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TRANSACTIONS

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

ARTICLE I.

Astronomical Obsrrralio>is made at Hudson Observatory, IAttitude 11 II 12 .6, north, and

Longitude ih. 25/n. 39s.5, west. Third Scries. By JUias Loomis, I'mfi ttor of Matin vutict

and Natural Philosophy in the I'nivcrsity of the City of New York. Kind NoVBnbtt l->.

1844.

The general plan of observation has remained unchanged since the foundation of the

observatory. The clock has not been stopped Bines January 31, I
s I": bul from the

effects of dust and moisture, operating upon the pendulum and wheels, its rale has tx • n

somewhat affected, as will be seen from pages four to seven. The third spider I t

the transit broke, April 20, 1841, and its place was supplied bj the moveable micronx ti r

line for a few days, until it could be replaced. July 14th, the fourth line broke, and the

micrometer was substituted in its place. November 1 « > 1 1 i the micrometer broki
i
and

December 28th, the second line also broke, leaving only three vertical lines. ipril 21,

I

v
12, 1 undertook to replace all the linos, and, after Bome ineffectual attempts, sui 1 1 1 ded

in introducing fibres of silk from the cocoon. The linos, seven in Dumber, m re secured

in their places by bees-wax, melted bj a warm inm. These lines are a little coarser than

the spider lines, are not quite so smooth, and arc not perfect]) Btraight Neverthek

by always observing transits on tin same pan of the lines, this last evil is mosthj obviated.

The equatorial intervals deduced from the transits of one hundred Stan obsi rved at all the

wires, have been determined bjb follows:—
18.033; 18.5:17; 18.695; 19.123; 17.047; 18.679

VOL. X. 1



2 ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATION*

The intervals are quite unequal, but the reduction of the mean of all the wires to the

central wire is no greater than when the instrument was first received, being Os.107 x

secant of the declination ; positive above the pole, and negative below. I have therefore

not attempted to change the position of the lines, as with a proper method of reduction

the inequality of the intervals does not affect the accuracy of the observations. The

pendulum of the clock appears to be somewhat under-compensated,
—its daily rate being

about one-second slower in summer than in winter.

I. LATITUDE OF HUDSON OBSERVATORY.

During the summer of 1841, I observed twenty-four culminations of Polaris; in 1842.

fifteen culminations of Polaris, and four of (3 Ursa? Minoris; and in 1843, fifteen culmina-

tions of Polaris. They were all made in the usual way, alternately direct and by reflexion

from mercury. The errors of the microscopes were found to be as follows:



AT HUDSON OBSERVATORY,

D
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ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS

III. OBSERVED OCCULTATIONS OF FIXED STARS AT HUDSON OBSERVATORY.

No.

1841, June 2

1842, June 20
rt Scorpii
a Scorpii

Immersion.
Sidereal Time.

Emersion.
Sidereal Time.

12A.43m.28s.32 14//.

12 57 17 .82 13 !

lm.2Us.90 Im. pretty good obs.; Em. tolerable obs.

i2 16 ,8911m. and Em. both good.

IV. LONGITUDE OF HUDSON OBSERVATORY.

Havinc obtained a few corresponding observations of the moon from European obser-

vatories, I have derived some determinations of my longitude. The results are exhibited

in the following tables.

GREENWICH AND HUDSON.

MOON'S FIRST LIMB.

Date.



^\ in DSOM OBSER1 um;i

• IMBR1DGE \NH HUDSON.
mmon'S riR8T LIMB

Dale.
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EDINBURGH AND HUDSON.

MOON'S FIRST LIMB.
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field was determined to be 1976 .(>:>. The same eye-piece has been employed in all ihc

cometary observations.

The following table shows the true right ascensions and declinations ol the .-t.

comparison for the dates ol' observation, according to several authority I

observations are found in the Histoire Celeste, pp. 34, 38, 192 and 194. Besscl's

from Zones 332, 394, and 506. I have also observed all the stars on the meridian with

the transit circle, most of them repeatedly, and the results are given below. The num-

bers contained in the last column, are the places actually employed in reducing the ob

vations of the comet.

BIGHT ASCENSION
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I

2. The Grt C 1843.

Owing to an extraordinary degree of cloudy weather, 1 made but Few observations oi

this comet. They were all made in the mode described for Encke's comet, with the ex-

ception of that of March 11th, when the head having boon discovered only a few minutes

before its setting, it was brought as near as could be estimated by the eye, into the centre

of the field, and the circles were road off. This was done four times, when the cornel

disappeared behind the trees. V star of the sixth magnitude, having nearly the same

declination, was then observed repeatedly, in the same way. The following is a list ol

all tho stars used in the series.

''



\ i HUDSON IBSERVATORY.
I :

I have been intending to compute the most probable orbit ol this cornel from a i

parison of all the observations. During the lasl half of March, the comet was followed

at nearly all the European observatories; but before the middle of the month, verj few

accurate observations were made. It was observed ;ii Trevandrum from ih<- 6th

March, and at the Cape of Good Hope from the 3d. These last observations (if thej

possess an} thing of the accuracy which maj I"-
anticipated from the character of the

observer,) are indispensable to the computation of the final orbit, and I have been wait

hitherto for their publication. \~ soon as I receive them, I hope to find leisure to investi-

gate the orbil which satisfies, in the best possible manner, all the published observations.

>. Tin Mavvaii Comet.

Tins comet was observed from July 30, 1843, to Octobei I, twenty-five times. rh<

observations, for the most part, were made in the usual way, with the equatorial, but in i

few instances, it was observed in the transit instrument. These observations, however,

are considered to be inferior to the former, for the c< i would bear no illumination.

The following are the places of the stars employed in this » ri< a of observations.

RIGHT asi BNMONS
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Date
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1. The Fayi Count.

I was absent from Hudson at the time the news of the discover} of this comet firel

reached tins country, and had no opportunity to observe it until Januar) 23, I
s-

1 I.

Then followed a succession of cloudy days, which, with the moon, prevented observatii

until February 10, when it was observed, although with some difficulty. The follow

evening I saw it again, but found it so extremely faint that I concluded to follow it mm

farther. The following are the stars of comparison employed.

RIGHT A8CBN8ION.
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Supplementary Note on th Construction and different Forms qftht V .

Cyclovohite,

By E. Nulty. Read Dec* mbt r 6, 1844.

The arrangement of numbers, denominated a Magic Cyclovohite, wad published in the

filth volume of the Society's Transactions, 1835, has fur in Im-i- a
perfect magic

square, formed of the sixty-four integral numbers, 1, 2, 3 . . . 64. Tin-
pet uliai square

essentially diners, in its construction, from the basis of the magic circle, which nm-i !»•

viewed a-
imperfect, so far as respects an inequality which subsists betwi i a the rami "i

the numbers along its horizontal and vertical row-, and those constituting H- principal

diagonals. The perfect form winch we here propose to construct ma] I" regarded aa

compound, and as generated from two others: one consisting of binary combinations

taken from the series of eight numbers, 1, 2, 3 . . . 8; the other, of multiples bj eight of

the ditl'erent terms of the corresponding series, (), 1, 2 ... 7, .and which, being joined bj

addition to tin; preceding, "ill evidently give the several terms of the tir-i series,

1,2,3 . . . <>t. In order to exhibit these; component squares in n ference to the particular

arrangement published, let US take the two binary combinations (1,8) and -. 7), "huh

being placed in vertical and horizontal rows, will form the two following elemental1

]

magic squares:

1 2

87



18 ON THE CONSTRUCTION AND DIFFERENT FORMS

If we repeat these partial squares, the first and third, (a) and (6), vertically; and the

second and fourth, (a
1

)
and

(6'), horizontally, we shall obtain by their junction the follow-

ing complete magic squares, (A) and (B), which as respects their diagonal and leading

rows, are constituted in a manner similar to their components, (a), (a!) and (b), (b
1

):

{A)

l a

87



()K rill. M \i.u CYC] OVOL1 l l . I"

The square (AB) will directlj bring to view the arrangement adopted in the drawing.
\\ e have merely to increase each of its numbers by 11, in order t<> adapt il i" the amount

360, employed by the author of the magic circle, instead of 260 above-mentioni d; and to

place the same horizontal rows of the corresponding magic Bquare in succession round

the principal rings of the cyclovolute, above and below the principal diameter .1 I .

Let us now determine the number of magic cyclovolutes that ma) be constructed l>\

arranging differently the terms of the series 1,2,3. ..64. With tin- view, let us return to

the first squares («), (a), and let them be combined with similar squares formed from the

reverse binary combinations (5, -1) and (6, 3) and constituting (c) and (/') lure given :

l :i
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result 8, 1, G, 3
|| 4, 5, 2, 7. These may have each four of their rows inverted, relatively

to their partial squares, in the order 4, 3, 2, 1
||
8, 7, 6, 5, &c. Every magic square (C)

of the forty-eight above considered will thus give seven others, (C,), (CJ, . . . (C );
and

accordingly, the total number of different arrangements similar to (C) will become

48 . 8 = 384. We may obviously invert each of these arrangements in the circular dis-

tribution of their rows, round the principal rings of the drawing, and we shall thus have it

in our power to construct 7G8 corresponding magic cyclovolutes.

In the formation of all the arrangements hitherto determined, we have kept in view the

various properties ascribed to the magic cyclovolute, based on the square (AB). By

merely excluding the consideration of that particular property, connected with the num-

bers taken in pairs along the radii of the drawing, as already mentioned, an additional

group of magic cyclovolutes may be constructed, which with the 768 preceding, will

amount to 6044; and other groups would result in case the semi-volutes, or the semi-radii,

or both, were left unnoticed as minor properties. It would be somewhat tedious, and of

no particular interest, to ascertain the precise number of forms corresponding to each of

these limited hypotheses. We shall therefore omit any results of this kind, and proceed

directly to investigate the total number of unclassified magic cyclovolutes, including the

6044 above determined, and all the general properties originally enumerated.

Let us then return to the form 1, 2, 3, 4 || 5, 6, 7, 8, adopted for any magic square (C),

and let us observe that no two odd, or two even numbers, indicative of the horizontal rows,

can be disposed and arranged successively in any derivative form, considered as the basis

of a magic cyclovolute. The reason of this will appear from the square (AB), to which

all additional forms must preserve a like structure. Attending to this essential condition,

the number of combinations of the four odd rows, 1, 3, 5, 7, or of the four even rows,

2, 4,6, 8, taken in pairs, is k (4-3)
= 6; and these combined infours, of which two are odd

and two even, will give 6 . 6 = 36 forms, and consequently eighteen different arrange-

ments analogous to 1, 2, 3, 4
||

5, 6, 7, 8. But any of these forms so constructed, as

for instance, the preceding, admits of four changes with respect to the rows 1, 2, 3, 4,

and alsofour for the rows 5, 6, 7, 8. These rows may therefore be combined 4 .4 = 16

ways; and taking the inverse form 4, 3, 2, 1
|| 8, 7, 6, 5, as equally admissible, we shall

have thirty-two arrangements, instead of the single primitive form 1,2, 3, 4
|| 5,6,7,8;

and the eighteen different arrangements previously determined will generate the number

18 . 32 = 576. By viewing these combinations in a less specific manner, the number

just found will result as the square of (4'3-2*l), the permutations of either the odd or

even rows. We shall thus increase the forty-eight magic squares first considered to

48 . 576 = 3 . 962
or 27648, which may be all obtained from the series of sixty-four num-

bers, 1, 2, 3 ... 64, and converted into magic cyclovolutes. The total number of these

remarkable arrangements, with all the leading properties in my paper in the Transactions

of the Society, therefore, amount to 6 . 96^ = 55296.

In connexion with our subject, we shall here bring to notice a new imperfect magic

square, analogous to that adopted by Dr. Franklin in the construction of his magic circle;

but which so far generalizes it, as to include the particular property of the numbers taken

in pairs along the several radii, as already mentioned in case of the cyclovolute. It is
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singular that this extension should have hitherto escaped notice, and thai the magic circle

in its present form should yet admit of improvement. To establish this point let as form

the two elementary squares (d) and (//) thus:

1 2
||
7 8

j

8 7 -J 1
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the descending diagonal rows of which were made the leading vertical rows of two simi-

lar squares, (h), (It); and from the reverse combinations (9, 8), (10, 7), (ll, 6), (12, 5),

I constructed two additional squares (/), (*')•
It is obvious that I had it in my power to

form other analogous squares, by taking in a different order the combinations here given.

From the squares thus made, I obtained the fundamental squares (G), (H), (G
1

), (H); and

from these, as before, the compound perfect arrangements (G //), (HG), &c. To serve as

a comparison with Mr. Dalby's, and to notice its remarkable properties in my own way,

I shall present the second combination, (HG).

New perfect magic square, including sixteen perfect magic squares,formed of the

scries of 256 numbers, 1, 2, 3 ... . 256.

1 242
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His method "ives but one form: mine will lead without difficulty to every form of which

the arrangement is susceptible ; and should it be made the basis of an increased magic

cyclovolute, we might determine its varieties. The remark here made applies to the

square of Dr. Franklin. A number of similar and generalized forms may be obtained by

imitating the elementary squares, (d), (if), ccc.

This supplemental^- note has extension adequate to every purpose intended. It em-

braces the essential principles on which depend the construction of the magic cyclovolute,

and that of the magic circle; and, in the way of generalization, exhibits no unfavourable

instance of contrast. Although the author has long regarded it as a necessary appendage

to his paper; and as possessing some novel interest on a curious subject; he has perhaps

been rather too indifferent as to the advantages usually attributed to an early publication.

Fundamental arran"emailsfor varieties of the Magic Cyclovolute.

FIRST CLASS.

1 2

8 7

1 2

s 7

T"2
8 7
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SECOND CL VSS.

B, A' B:

1 3
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THIRD CLASS.

•/ /?, .?,' B\

1 3





AUTICLE III.

Materials towards a History of the Coleoptera Longicornin of the United Slates.

By S. S. Haldeman. Read January 17, IS 15.

The distinguishing characters of the insects to be brought under consideration in this

paper are, the length of the antenna?, the emargination of the eyes, and the possession of

four articulations (the third of which is bilobed,) to all the tarsi. They feed upon vege-

table matter both in the larva and perfect state, and are consequently most usually found

in woods.

This tribe contains, with the exception of the Lainellicornia, or beetles, the largest

individuals among the Coleoptera; and when we take their size and beauty into conside-

ration, it appears singular that they should have escaped the special notice of entomolo-

gists for so long a period; for although Fabricius, Olivier, and others, had made us

acquainted with a lame number of species, a detailed account of the genera was wanting,
until M. Serville published bis "Nouvelle Classification," in the year 1832. Since then,

various authors have added to the genera, so that by this time there must be about four

hundred, and v>ho can doubt thai, in judicious hands, farther subdivisions could be made

with advantage. The genera I have ventured to present as new, are such as I cannot

satisfactorily refer to the descriptions to which I have access: and as the general faci<

is frequently the most striking generic character, I have, in consequence of the meagre-
ness of iny own collection, laboured under the disadvantage of having to identify, in

nearly every instance, from the characters as laid down in the books, and these frequently

admit of a latitude of construction which the specimens themselves will not justify.

Many of the species whose names stand under the different genera have not been seen,

or, at hast, not recognised by me; so that the genus has been inferred upon the evidence

of the specific description ;
and when this has not been satisfactory, the species have

been allowed to remain where they Mere first placed by their describers. It maj have

happened, in a few instances, that the same species has been placed under more than one

generic and specific name; and it is not unlike!) thai some of Mr. Kirby's species ha\r

been redescribed, as I did not receive the entomological volume of the Fauna Boreali-

Vmericana in time to study it with the specimens. The names will, however, be found

in their proper place in the following paj
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I have followed Dejcan's Catalogue throughout, on account of its extent, and the num-

ber of North American species noted in it. Unfortunately its author thought it sufficient

to catalogue a species to secure the citation of it; an assumption which, if allowed, will

require the presence of an American entomologist in Paris (or wherever a catalogue

might be published,) hefore he dare name the insects of his own country. But besides

the inability of the world at large to know to what object a mere catalogue name refers,

there might be an occasional risk of a species already described appearing under a new

name, and of this name being afterwards appropriated to a really new species subsequently

described by another author. Moreover, the specimens themselves might be exchanged
<<v displaced, as M. Deshayes asserts to have been the case with Lamarck's shells, of

which the labels in this author's own handwriting have ceased to be the best evidence.*

Under such circumstances, it becomes impossible that the great body of entomologists

should admit the authority of an onerous law, which must place the descriptive portion of

the science in the hands of a few, whilst the great majority are converted into mere col-

lectors. Count Dejean does not, in fact, follow his own rule of catalogue priority, many
.North American Coleoptera having been previously known in Germany, through Profes-

sor Knoch, and the Reverend F. V. Melsheimer, in whose catalogue they were named
and published, but not characterised, in the year ISOG. It is probable that the names

given to our insects by Knoch arc better known here through the entomologists of Ger-

man descent, than those of Dejean; and as they have the priority, and the insects them-

selvcs are, in many instances, preserved in a national museum,t I have preferred them.

For most of the references to Dejean's Catalogue I am indebted to the kindness of

Major John Le Conte, and his son. Dr. John L. Le Conte, from whom that author

received many of our species; these gentlemen having placed their collection and draw-

ings^ at my disposal. The Melsheimer collection was opened to me with equal liberality,

by its present possessor, Dr. F. E. Melsheimer. I have, by these means, been enabled to

establish a pretty full concordance between Dejean, Say, and Melsheimer; and also

between them and the older authors.

The southern localities are mostly due to Professor N. M. Hentz, from whom I received

a collection several years ago. Some of these were numbered in accordance with the

collection of the Boston Society of Natural History, which has enabled me to make an

occasional reference to that collection.^
[n the preparation of this paper it was necessary to consult various authorities, and

these 1 have generally cited at length, that those who feel inclined to traverse the same
Held may be .-pared the trouble of collecting and arranging this portion of the materials.

Des envois considerables ayant ete adresses an Museum, on s'emprcssa de les mettre en ordre, et on rejeta
lous les individus de 1'ancienne collection qui pouvaient etre remplaces par do plus beaux; on ne lit malheureuse-
ment pas attention que les cartons sur lesquels ils ctaient fixes, poitaient le nom specitiquc ecrii de la main de

Lamarck, ot qu'en les fitant ou perdait In moyen do verifier a I'avenir la validite des cspeccs etablies dans ces

genres difficiles par ce grand naturalist.— Laniard.-, VI., 527. Dcsh. note.

\ That ol Berlin, which contains Knoch's collection, including many North American species received through
lb' ( Uler Melsheimer.

$ I have admitted several of Dejcan's species into my list on the strength of these drawings, adding the size;

and, in a lew instances, I have added such characters as they appeared to justify.

j
This collection, as I have been informed, has been almost entirely destroyed; and that of Say lias shared a

similar fate.
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Many a one has probably been deterred from entering upon the study of various branches

of natural science from the scattered state of the materials, and the consequent difficulty

of making a commencement; and unfortunately, the voluminous notes of reference in the

possession of those who make special study of peculiar departments are too seldom gi\<:i

to the public, because they are supposed to be within the reach of all. The objects,

however, to which the naturalist devotes his attention, have become so multifarious, and

are divided to such an extent among different hands, that every assistance which can be

afforded must have its value. Species mentioned incidentally should be followed 1>\ a

reference, and much would be gained if every catalogue were an index.

The North American forms of the Longicornia seem to have a nearer relation to those

of Europe than to those of South America; the same genera being mostly found in both

regions, to which some of the northern forms arc almost entirely confined, as Oberea,

Rhagium, Pachyta, Strangalia, and Eeptura. The Prionida are most fully represented in

the western hemisphere; the genera Elaphidion, Dcsmoccrus, Tetraopes, Dorcaschenn.

and others, are strictly North American forms, whilst the extensive European apterous

genus, Dorcadion, is perhaps entirely unknown here. Among the genera common to North

and South America may be mentioned Mallodon, Callichroma, Eburia, Amniscus, Onci-

dercs, Ilippopsis, Amphionycha, and Distenia.

The number of species found in Massachusetts, according to Dr. Harris' Catalogue,

(1835,) is ninety-one, but there arc probably upwards of one hundred now-

known to inhabit that state. ......... 100

Melshcimcr's Catalogue, (180(3,) contains one hundred and twenty names, some of

which belong to varieties. The species now known to inhabit Pennsylvania

may be set down at . . . . . . . . . . .132

Species in the United States, .......... 270

Species in Erancc, ... ......... 180

Species in England, ........... 1

Species common to Europe and North America as follow-: .....">
Criocephalus rusticus.

ll\ lotrupes baiulus.

Phymatodes variabilis.

( 1\ tin gazella.

Callidium sanguis um !

Monohammus 3utor I

Pachyta sexmaculata.

Hut as
rigid comparisons have not usually been made, and as run- own presumed nonde-

script's could not be readily compared with European analogues, it will probably be found

that a number of the latter have been redescribed here, under new names, as iii the case

of Clytus gazella. Monohammus dentator has been caught alive in England, in 1806,

(Tr. Ent. Soc, London, i. 81,) hut the occurrence of a single individual is not Bttfficienl

to make the species a native.

VOL. X.—8
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The following tabic is intended approximately to indicate the proportion of species

contained in a selection often European and American genera.

Mallodon,

I'rionus,

Elafhidion,

Callidium,

Clytus,

Dorcadion,

Oberea, .

Toxotus, .

Pachyta, .

Leptura, .

1

G

15

6

4
oo
>**

i

i 'i1j

C. Drit.

I

5

o

4

18

Europe.
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3. M. SP1NIBABBE, Fubr.

Bears some resemblance to M. melanopus, but the mandibles arc less robust: prothorax
narrow anteriorly, and strongly dentate laterally; above with two facets separated exter-

nally by a row of deep punctures from an elevated longitudinal line, exterior to which is

a similar sliortcr one curving outwards towards the posterior angle.

1 1—20'" long. Inhabits Brazil an J the United States.

4. M. dasysto.mis, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii. 32G.

Prothorax obsolctely denticulate, sides subparallel, convex in the middle; densely punctured above, dorsal line

impuncturcd, a smooth, lozenge-shaped facet each side of it, exterior to which is a longitudinal raised line, inter-

rupted in the middle, another very short one outside of it, and a larger transverse one along the middle of the base.

14
"'

long; 4 wide. % Inhabits Carolina in June and July, under oak bark.—Hentz.

ORTHOSOMA, Serv. Ann. Ent., i. 154.

5. O. cylindricoi, F., ii. 261. Oliv., pi. 1, fig. G. Harris, Injurious Insects of Mass., p. 80.

G. O. cilipes, Say. (Prionus.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 328. [Mallodon?]

DEROBRACIIUS, Serv. Ann. Ent., i. 154.

7. D. BREYicoLLis, Serv. lb. 155. I lab. Georgia. Cab. Le Contc, Hald.

PRIONUS, Geoff. Serv. Ann. Ent., i., 191. R. A., pi. 60, f. 4.

S. P. i.MiiiticoRNTs, Linn. Pal. Bcauv. Ins.
pi. 36, f. 2. Car. Jun. Alab.

9. P. hrevicorms, F. ii. 2G0.

10. P. pocularitjs, Daltn. Schocn. Syn., iii. App. 148.

1 1. P. ubvigattjs, Harris. Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc, Hartford, i. 83.

12. P. bhabginatus, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii., 327.

13. P. PALPABIS, Smj. Id.

CERAMBYCID/E.

PIRFURICENUS, Serv. Ann. Ent., ii. 508.

I I. P. humeralis, Fair. Syst Kl. ii. 271. Oliv., pi. G7, fig. 141.

15. P. AXILLARIS.

Black, base, to near the middle of the elytra, brownish-orange.
—9" long. Nab. Pennsylvania.

Lamia axillaris, h'norh. Mels. Cat. No. 757.

In size and form thi- species resembles P. konhleri of Europe. Tbe scutel is black,

the posterior margin of the yellow of the elytra is irregular, and the band narrowest at

the suture.

CALLICHROMA, I.alr. R. A., pi. 05, fig. 8.

1G. C. elegans, Fahr., ii. 269. Oliv., pi. 5, fig. 35.

Probably C. splendida, Dej.C&t. Fabricius gives "Cajennae" as the habitat of his

species, but Dr. Le Contc has specimens from Georgia.
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17. C. bolitaritjs, Say. (Cerambyx.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 410.

STENOCORUS, FaJbr.

18. S. longipes, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, iii. 426.

EBURIA, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 8.

19. E. QUADRIGEMINATA, Say. JoUHl. Acad., V. 275.

CERASPIIORUS, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 10.

20. C. garganicus, Fcibr. Syst. El., ii. 305. Harris, 81.

21. C. QIJADRISPINOSUS.

Pale yellowish-brown, scutel with yellowish hair, elytra immaculate.

C. quadrispinosus, Dcj. Cat. Boston Collection, No. 559 ? Size and appearance of

C. garganicus. In Dr. Le Conte's specimen there is a little tubercle on each side of the

pronotum behind, which is wanting in mine. The larva lives in the sound wood of trees

of the genus Carya, the perfect insect appearing in the spring. Inhabits Pennsylvania,

where I have found but a single individual: also Carolina and Alabama, according to

Mr. Ilcntz.

ELAPIIIDION, Serv. Ann. Ent. iii. 60.

22. E. pulverulentum, Lin. Gm. p. 1857, No. 30G. Mels. Cat. 791.

14'" long, 4j wide. Black, uniformly covered with dull, olivaceous, prostrate hair: a short, narrow facet along

the dorsal line: elytra with a reddish reflexion. Enaphalodes lecontci? Dejean.

23. E. marilandicum, F., ii. 306. Oliv., iv., pi. 70, fig.
5. Drury, i. pi. 41, fig. 6—multi-

color? Turton, L. ii. 334.

11— 12'" long; 3—3| wide. Inhabits Massachusetts: Pennsylvania, in July: Carolina, June—September.

Flics at night. This is our largest species, with the exception of the preceding. The colour is dark-reddish-

brown, covered with scattered tufts of short gray hair: pronotum scabrous, with numerous dilated punctures; a

circular or elongate facet along the posterior portion of the dorsal line, and a small facet upon each side before the

middle, the three forming an equilateral triangle. Elytra strongly punctured. The frontal line is impressed or

obsolete, and the dorsal facets are sometimes wanting.

2 1. E. ItUFULUM.

General appearance of marilandicum : rufous, with a tolerably uniform clothing of pale,

0( hraccous hair: antennae ochraceous: a small tubercle each side of the dorsal line, which

latter suddenly widens into a, triangular facet near the posterior margin.
11'" long.

-."). E. iSPERSUM.

Robust, reddish-brown, thickly sprinkled With small whitish spots; antenna: slightly armed; prothorax sub-

globular, transverse; femora subclavate.

8'" long; 2 wide. Cab. Le Conte.

Head large, frontal line impressed, and continued as a smooth line over the vertex; antcnnai rather robust,

clothed with short prostrate hairs, and .slightly armed from the third to the sixth or seventh articulation: prothorax

pretty uniformly clothed, median line smooth and polished, bi-abbreviated, and widest posteriorly, a smooth tuber-
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i le each side before the middle, in contact with a small tuft anterior to it; two or three tufts towards the posterior

ancles: scutel concave, clothed with Savons hair: elytra will] rather fine, dilated, impressed punctures, and small,

irregularly scattered lofts over the entire surface

Allied to vicinum and nebulosum,

26. EL TRUNCATUM.

Robust; reddish-brown, thickly and finely sprinkled with tufts of whitish hair; elytra short, subparallel, tnutic,

and slightly truncate at
tip.

6'" long; I
i
wide. Cab. Melsheimer.

Mandibles black, palpi rufous, post-clypeus with whitish hair extending in a narrow line to the inner base of

the antrnna- ; frontal line obsolete; antenna' yellowish-brown, shoitcr than the body, third, fourth, and fifth articu-

lations slightly armed: a conspicuous whitish dot at the anterior edge of the pronotum, and a single one upon the

middle of each side; dorsal facet very Bhort, widest posteriorly: elytra very slightly truncated, and having a minute

snlnral spine.

Intermediate between aspersum and villosum.

27. E. MfRlCATt'.M.

Reddish-brown-, very slightly dotted; head large, spines of the antenna; very large, that of the third articulation

nearly equalling the foutlh articulation in length.

6'" long; li wide. Carolina, Massachusetts.—Ilentz.

Stcnocorus muriaticus? Say. Hrntz. Boston Coll., 5G2. Antennae.with three or four of the articulations

armed : prothorax as wide as long, dorsal line smooth, with two indistinct tubercles on each side: elytra mucronatc.

Characterized from a very imperfect specimen received from Professor Hcntz, with the

above name and reference. Not having noticed the trivial name among Say's papers, it

is possible that the citation was made from memory, with mucronatus in view. It may
eventually prove to be Say's rigidus.

28. EL VICINTJM.

Reddish-brown, femora niutic, spines of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth articulations of the antenna; very short.

9"' long; 2J wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Mandibles and eyes black; antennre hairy; front concave; a tuft of hair between the eyes, and extending along

the orbits above: prothorax transverse, a small yellowish spot of hair laterally, numerous dilated punctures above;

dorsal line a wide, smooth ridge slightly bi-abbreviated, widest posteriorly, and narrowed in the middle, so as to

be almost interrupted; four facets above arranged in a quadrangle, two small circular ones before the middle, and

two short, linear, longitudinal ones slightly converging backwards to the posterior margin: scutel yellowish, with

dense hair: elytra subparallel, with small scattered tufts of yellowish hair, and numerous dilated impressed punc-

tures, arranged in tolerably regular scries, and becoming obsolete on the apical third; apes separately emarginate

and bi-spinose, exterior spine longest.

Allied to mucronaium, but the external, apical angles of the elytra are more suddenly

rounded, the femora mutic, and the antennas tinned with touch smaller spines. It is a

rather robusl Bpecies, with a large prothorax.

29. E. mi < :;"%- a mi.Xiii/. Journ. Acad. N.Sc., iii.427. E. nebulosum, Dej. Mels.< at., 750.

Antenna' robust, three— four spincd, first spine two-thirds the length of the following articulation: elytra taper-

ina rather rapidly towards the tip: femora hi-mucronalc at tip.

T" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

VOL. X. 9
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Allied to villosum, but distinguished by the greater size, tapering elytra, mucronate

femora, and armature of the antennse, the spines being larger than in any of the species I

have seen, except in muricalum.

Var. veslilum. More thickly clothed, rather smaller, and with the elytra but slightly tapering towards the

apex. Pennsylvania
—June.

30. E. villosum, Fabr., ii. 311. E. putator, Peck. Harris, Injurious Ins. of Mass., 81.

E. villosum? and pruinosum? Dcj.

The larva feeds upon the living wood of the genera Quercus, Carya, and Castanea;

and, in one instance, I raised an individual, apparently of this species, from a larva taken

from the dead trunk of a small abies. It appears in Pennsylvania in May and June.

31. E. pusillum.

Reddish-brown; uniformly and sparsely clothed with short, prostrate, yellowish hair; prolhorax longer than

wide, swelled laterally; elytra elongate, parallel, each with a narrow emargination. 5j'" long; \\ wide.

Antenna? pale-rufous, armature feeble; dorsal line, and an additional one, each side of it, obscurely marked with

yellowish down; scutel yellowish: elytra slender, parallel, outer posterior angle obliquely truncate; tip narrow;

finely emarginate, with a short, equal, sutural, and external spine: beneath, and feet, dull rufous.

An individual, numbered 7-16 in Melsheimer's Catalogue, which I believe to belong to

this species, is there named bidens, of Fabricius, but it differs from the latter, as charac-

terised, in wanting two spines to each articulation of the antenna;, besides being much

more slender than the insect, as figured by Olivier. I am not acquainted with any species

possessing this peculiarity. The Melsheimer specimen is a little more than six lines long,

and has a few small scattered tufts of hair upon the elytra.

32. E. rigidus, Say. (Stcnocorus.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, V. 274.

33. E. bidens, Fabr. Oliv., pi. 17, Capr. fig. 125. Encyc, V. 30G. " Antennarum arti-

culis bispinosis." "II ressemble beaucoup au spinicornc. (Oliv., pi. 17, fig. 130.) Les

antennes sont testacees, un peu plus longues que le corps, munies de deux pctites

epines a l'extremite de chaque article."—Encyc,

*ANOPLIUM.

Like Elaphidion, but having the antenna? and elytra unarmed, and the pubescence uniform.

34. A. PTJBESCENS.

Pale yellowish-brown, robust, subeylindrie, elytra nearly parallel, entire at lip.

7'" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Stcnocorus pubescens, Mels. Cat., No. 751. Head pubescent, with an impressed longitudinal line throughout;

eyes and tip of the mandibles black : prolhorax with a smooth lateral indistinct tubercle, and one upon the dorsal

line behind the middle: scutel triangular, yellow pubescent: elytra covered with impressed punctures, which arc

particularly obvious at the base : femora mutic.

35. A. UMCOLOR.

Slender, reddish-brown, wit'i a sparse and very uniform clothing of yellowish hair.

4—6'" long; 1 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.
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Saperda unicolor, No. 781, and S. scutellata, No. 779, Mels. Cat. Antennae slender, basal articulation slightly

curved, frontal line impressed between them: prothorax with the sides projecting, and having a tendency to form

an angle in the middle: scutcl yellowish, concave: elytra sparsely clothed, the hairs arising from numerous

impressed punctures; tip obsoletely emarginate.

Distinguished by its slender form, uniform tint, and slightly emarginate elytra.

TRAGIDION, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 89.

30. T. ltnceum, Fabr. Syst EL, ii. 344. Ent. Syst., ii. 329. Oliv., pi. 14, fig. 97.

Coquus, Fabr., ii. 300. Melshcimeri, Germar Species.

The transverse hand near tin; hasc of the elytra is sometimes interrupted at the suture

so as to leave two fulvous spots. Professor Germar (Revue Zool., 1S39, p. 330,) refers

his specimen to the genus Anoplistcs, Serv., Ann. Ent. Soc, France, ii. 570, probably

because the armature of the prothorax cannot be readily distinguished through the i\cn<f

clothing of hair.o

CALLIDIN-E.

CRIOCEPHALUS, Muhant. Longic. de France, p. 03.

:!7. C. aorestis, Kirby. (Callidium.) N. Z. 170.

Dull brownish-black, beneath black with cinereous pubescence; pronotum with three conspicuous fovea?.

10" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Maryland and Virginia.

Criocephalum foveicolle, Dejean Cat., p. 354. Head with a deeply impressed line between the antennae: pro-

notum Battened; posterior two-thirds of the dorsal line impressed, and spreading laterally so as to form a wide

furrow, somewhat foveolate near the posterior margin; a large conspicuous fovea or indentation upon each side of

the dorsal line and lateral limb, and a slight inconspicuous impression in the posterior angles: elytra with three

longitudinal ribs; one medial, the second intermediate between this and the suture, ami the third submarginal ;

the marginal space being narrowest, and the submarginal one widest; the outer and inner costx curve towards

each other and meet near the apex of the elytra, and near this angle the medial costs curves to the inner one; a

very short, obsolete, subsutural costa joins the scutel.

38. C. rusticus, Fabr. C. obsoletum, Kundall.

Dorsal marks and elytral costa; obsoleto, scutellar costs? upon the suture.

9— 10'" long. Inhabits Europe and North America.

ASEMUM, Each. Serv. Ann. Ent.. iii. 7U.

MK A. KCESTUM.

Black, finely scabrous; elytra striate, with the intervals elevated into costa?.

6 long; 1| wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Head finely punctured, a wide indentation between the antenna:: prothorax brownish pubescent; with a wide,

faint, dorsal fovea: elytra with two approximate elevated medial costs', meeting posteriorly, an indistinct one

between these, another upon the suture, and a submarginal one obsolete anteriorly: scutel with a medial im-

pressed line.

Vah. nf/nolrtinii. Strirr and Costs- of the elytra indistinct. Cab. I.e C'onte.

Vvn. hrunnntm. Pale-brown. Cnl>. Le Conte.

This species is probably allied to striatum, of Europe.
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'10. A. SUBSTRIATUM.

Black, punctured, slightly pubescent: elytra indistinctly striate, with about three inconspicuous costse.

6'" long. Inhabits Massachusetts.

Callidium substriatum, Gcrmar, MS. Bost. Coll. 576. Prothorax subequal, narrowed anteriorly : elytra

with the sides regularly convex, and having three obsolete approximate central costac, the outer ones united

posteriorly.

41. A. JUVENCUM.

Dull reddish-brown; prothorax transverse, dilated laterally, a large fovea upon each side above; elytra obso-

letcly striate, dull fulvo-sericeous.

T" long; 2 wide. Cab. Le Conic.

Criocephalum juvencum, Dej. Cat. Head slightly clothed with short hair; antennae very short; front

slightly indented between the antenna', mandibles and tip of the palpi black: prothorax inflated laterally, sides

very convex, minutely scabrous, partially clothed, especially in the fovea?: under parts polished.

Closely allied to substriatum, but the prothorax is rather wider than the base of the

elytra, whilst in that species it is slightly narrower, and converges forwards in a straight

line, corresponding with the sides of the head.

42. A. fuscum.

Testaceous, eyes black, metasternum and postcoxa? piceous; prothorax equal; elytra parallel, with obsolete

elevated lines.

4'" long. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Callidium fuscum, Mels. Cat., No. 820.

HYLOTRUPES, Scrv. Ann. Ent., iii. 77.

43. H. baitjlus, Lin. Fabr. Syst. El., ii. 33.

Inhabits Europe and America.

V ar. bultatus. Shining black; head large; prothorax very large, transverse; elytra very pale yellowish-

brown, translucent. 8'" long; 2| wide.

General character of H. bajalus, but may be distinct. The elytra are discoloured,
and the head and prothorax abnormally enlarged. The dorsal facets are also larger. It

is clothed with a similar white down, including the tufts upon the elytra. Characterized
from a female in Mr. Lc Contc's cabinet.

ARHOPALUS, Sen: Ann. Ent. iii. 77.

1 1. A. fulminans, Fabr. Syst. El., ii. 34(1 Angulatus, F., ii. 350.

CALLIDIFM, Fabr. Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 77.
45. C. andrejE.

Rubrotestacoous, elytra varied with black; antenna' black, varied with reddish: head one-half the diameter
of the thorax, medial line beneath, black: frontal line impressed: pronotum flattened; posterior angles with a
1 irge, prominent tubercle, having a wide depression anterior to it; an obsolete medial tubercle anteriorly: elytra
flattened; humeri very prominent; three curved elevated lines, the two exterior ones interrupted; anterior por-
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tion of llic intermediate one rectilinear and oblique, confluent with the interior one, which is the shortest, all of

them abbn viate I at one third the distance from the apex of the elytra: clavus of the femora blue-black.

10 lines long; 3 wide. Georgia. Cab. Le Conte.

Belongs to the genus Physocnemum. Named by Dejean from the resemblance the

lines on the elytra bear to a St. Andrew's cross.

46. C. violaceum, tin. Fabr. Syst. El., ii. 335. Harris, p. 83.

Judginc from drawings in the possession of Mr. Le Conte, I think C. cyanellum and

ianthinum, Dej., are varieties of this species.

47. C. ligxeum, Fabr. Syst. El., ii. 3 11. Oliv., pi. 70, fig, 79.

18. C. amcenum, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 113. (Phymatodes variabilis?)

Ii). C. KiLvii'E.NNE, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 111. [Purpuricenus, fide Le Conte.]

50. C. proteus, Kirby. (Merium.) N. Z. 172. [Ilylotrupes^rfe Le Conte.]

51. C. similis, Kirby. (Merium.) N. Z. 173.

52. C. varitm, Fabr. Syst. El., ii. 3 1."). Oliv., Eat. IV., pi. 70, fig. 55. Versicolor,

Turton, L. ii. 329.

This species has the short antenna} of Callidium, and approaches the next genus by the

three smooth tubercles above.

53. C. PALLIPES.

Uniform yellowish-brown, pilose; feet and beneath much paler; femora clavatc.

1 long; li wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania
—New York.

Callidium femoratum, Mels. Cat. No. 817.

51. C? sexfasciatum, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 415.

Inhabits Alabama in June—on leaves?—Hentz.

55. C. dimidiatu.v, Kirby. (Merium.) N. Z. 1 7.

5G. C. ciwamoptf.rum, Kirby. (Tctropium.) N. Z. 174.

PHYMATODES, Mulsant, p. 47. Meeium, Kirby.

57. P. variabilis, Liu., fenicum, /•'., ii. 334. M. C, No. 802.

A well known European species. It. presents
several marked varieties, and is found

from Massachusetts to Alabama. Callidium fuscum, Mels. Cat., No. 820, is a small

variety, of an ochraceous colour.

V wt. venlralis. Testaceous; head above, eyes, tnctathorax, and three basal articulations of the abdomen black.

Allied to the variety P. tcstaceus, Lin. Inhabits Alabama.

\'\ LONOTUS. (<Mallocera.)

Body minutely scabrous, convex; antenna? slightly hairy, robust, tapering rapidly, at le

as long as the body, ri)„i/irrssnl,
with a groove upon the anterior edge from the third

articulation, which is the longest, exceeding the fust and second conjointly; pronotum

stil>Lr lol)iilar. with polished tubercles; elytra unarmed; femora incrassatcd.

VOL. X. 10
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The facies is that of Elaphidion,
whilst it differs from Phymatodes in the antenna?, and

in having a larger head.

58. T. BIMACULATUS.

Castancous, dorsal line and a tubercle on each side of it polished, a corneous macula at the tip of the elytra.

7" long; 1 J wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Head finely scabrous, frontal line impressed: prothorax subglobular, minutely scabrous: scutel semicircular:

elytra with numerous impressed punctures, a large corneous macula at the tip of each, and a small, obsolete

one before the middle: femora incrassated, with a broad band of pale corneous yellow: tarsi pale ferruginous,

hairy: metastcrnum and abdomen dull testaceous.

All the parts have a thin clothing of hair. Described from a single individual which

was cut from a decayed Fraxinus, in July.

*SMODICUM, Dej. Cat.

Bodv slender, much depressed, polished, and minutely punctured; head and mandibles

prominent, eyes projecting; antennae subfiliform, shorter than the body; prothorax flat,

longer than wide, sides convex; prosternum with a large, reniform excavation upon each

side anteriorly: elytra parallel: femora incrassated.

59. S. cucuiiforme, Say. (Callidium.) Journ. Acad., v. 277. Mels. Cat., No. S00.

S. melanophthalmum, Dej.

Inhabits Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, (July,) and Carolina, (June, July,) under oak

bark, and flies at night. The shallow excavations in the prosternum are scabrous, and

without the gloss reflected from every other part.

*PHYSOCNEMUM.

Prothorax subglobose, narrowed posteriorly, tomentose, except the dorsal line, and two

slight tubercles behind the middle above: palpi slightly securiform; antennas eleven

jointed, longer than the body, and setaceous in the male, as long as the body and

almost filiform in the female: elytra flat above, scabrous punctate, with smooth, raised

costae, of a pale colour; base nearly square, with the angles projecting, sides compressed
towards the middle; tips gaping and separately obtusely rounded: femora clavale.

Apparently closely allied to the genus Anaglyptus, Mu/sant, p. 91, but differs in having

ill the thighs clavate.

'iO. P. brevilineum, Say. (Callidium.) Journ. Acad., iii. 413. C. antiquum, Dej.

Pennsylvania and Arkansas. Of the two individuals in Dr. Mclshcimer's cabinet, one

has setaceous antennae, and the elytra tapering, as in Agrilus; in the other, they are

shorter, and nearly filiform, and the elytra do not taper towards the extremity. Notwith-

standing these differences, the facies is so similar that I think the two may be regarded

as opposite sexes of the same species. The length of what I suppose to be the male and

female, is about five and four lines respectively.
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•STENOSPHENUS, Dej. Cat.

Head small, antenna; setaceous, shorter than the body in the females, and longer in the

males, most of the articulations sjnnosc at tip; prothorax smooth, subglobular. and

mutic: scutel semicircular: elytra tapering, bi-spinose at tip: femora slightly incrassated.

Pacies ofCallidium, with the spinose antenna; and elytra of Elaphidion.

61. S. notatus, Oliv., iv., tab. 7, fig. 89, discicollis, Dej. Cat., 355.

The black spot upon the pronotum varies from a large to a small size, and is frequently

absent. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Washington, Carolina, April.

ERIPHUS, Sen. Ann. Ent., iii. 88.

Allied to Stenosphenus; body punctured and hairy; palpi truncate, antenna; filiform,

shorter than the body, very slightly armed; feet slender, femora not thickened; elytra

rounded at tip,
and unarmed.

02. E. igntcollis, Say. (Callidium.) Journ. Acad., iii. 412, anno 1S23,—sanguinicolle.

Germar. Sp. nov., p. 515, anno 1824.

03. E. collaris, Kirhy. (Callidium.) N. Z. 171.

64. E. suturalis, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 411,—miniatum, Germar. Sp. nov., 515. Eri-

phus rubens, Dej.

Occurs with the antenna; and feet rufous; and without the sutural band. In the latter

case, it is E. rubens, I)cj. Cat.

65. E. discoidea, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 111.

A specimen in Dr. Melsheimer's cabinet lias the head rufous, and the anterior and inter-

mediate femora pale-rufous.

66. E. coccixeicollis. (Eriphus.) Dej. Cat.

Sanguineous, antenna; black, elytra deep, shining blue, punctureil,/e?/io/« clavate. 3" long; j wide.

At first view appears to be a small individual of E. ignicullis, Say, but the general

colour is uniform, and it has the femora clavate.

CLYTUS, I'ubr. Scrv. Ann. Ent.. iii. B8.

67. C. BPBCiosus, Say. Am. Entomology, pi.
53. C. hayii, Gray. Griff Cuv.

68. C. i barus, Say. Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., i. 193. Inhabits Indiana.

(i!». C. decorus, Oliv., pi. 70, fig. 92. Inhabits Georgia.

70. C. robinle, Forster, 1 771, flexuosus, F., 1775. Harris, 85. Mich. Am.Sylva., i. pl.35.fi!.

7 1
< '. nobilis, Hants, Hartford Trans., i. 81, pi. 1, fig. 7.

72. C. ERYTHBOCEPHALTJ8, /'. Syst. El., ii. .".50. Oliv., pi. 70. fig. 00, 00, I).

Inbabits Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Massacbu ' n-, April
—

September. •'!
—T" long.

M Scrville make.-; this s|)ecics the type of the genus.

7::. C. i.i si i

s, Fabr. Syst. El., ii.,
::i7 C. aculeatus, Dej Carolina, June—Augusl
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74. C. scutellaris, Oliv., iv. pi.
v. fig.

52. Encyc, v. 267.

Black, pronotum obtusely carinate, with a narrow, transverse medial, and an anterior and posterior narrow,

yellow band; elytra with the base rufous, and having two obliquely curved, and one transverse yellow band.

5i'" long; li wide. Hah. Pennsylvania, Virginia, July— Carolina, June.

C. eleeans, Mete. Cat., 812. Boston Collection, 573. Head surrounded posteriorly with a narrow, yellow-

band; front with two vertical yellow bands; antennas rufous: elytra tapering rapidly; tip obliquely truncate,

with a spine exteriorly; first elytral band curving obliquely outwards from the scutel to the margin, when it

extends forward alonn- the side, the second curves in an inverse direction from the margin to the suture about

the middle, and the third is midway between this and the tip: feet slender, rufous, femora clavate, extremity

black, the posterior ones extending beyond the elytra: venter with four broad, yellow bands.

The curved lines on the elytra present the appearance of four separate quadrants placed

together, with the convexity inwards.

75. C. pubescens, Drj. Cat.

Uniform dull reddish-brown, sparsely covered throughout with yellowish hairs; elytra conjointly emarginate,

with a spine at tip, externally.
—8"' long. Hab. Pennsylvania. % Cab. Melshcimer. $ Cab. Le Conte.

Head with a wide frontal groove: prothorax large, tapering very gradually forwards, scabrous and trans-

versely rugous above, without dorsal line: elytra tapering rapidly, minutely rugose, with confluent punctures,

and endiu" in a spine near the outer margin; sutural hairs sufficiently dense to form a light-coloured line which

is crossed by two others, at a third of the distance from the base and apex, and there is another line of hair in

a short, humeral impression: feet and beneath hairy, femora extending a little beyond the elytra.

7G. C. GRAMINEUS, Klllg.

Dull brown, cinereous hairy beneath; elytra with several indistinct yellowish irregular transverse lines, apex

truncatc-emarginate, with a small spine towards the external side. G" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Oregon.

Body short and robust, pronotum transversely rugulose, widest behind the middle, whence it narrows sud-

denly and obliquely to the base of the elytra. Cab. Le Conte.

77. C. vespoides, Dcj. Cat.

Reddish-brown, base of the antenna?, feet, and base of the elytra rufous; prothorax subglobose, anterior and

posterior margins, with the scutel, yellow; four transverse yellow bands. 5'" long; If wide. Georgia.

Robust, mctathorax with a yellow spot laterally: segments of the venter margined with yellow: elytra with

the basal band interrupted, the second directed obliquely outwards and backwards, and placed before the mid-

dle, the third one-fourth the distance from the apex, the fourth apical. Cab. Le Conte.

This species, as well as others noticed in this paper, may be figured in the monograph
ol'Castlenau and Gory on this genus, a work which I have not seen.

?S. C. campestris, Oliv., iv.
pi. 70, fig. 95. Id., villicus?

fig.
94—colonus? Fair. Syst.

El., ii. 345. Encyc, v. 259.

The larva docs considerable damage to fallen chestnut timber, which is extensively
used in the construction of fences. The younger individuals burrow between the bark

and the wood, where the larger ones arc also found, but in general they penetrate beneath
the surface. The perfeel insect appears in May and June, and has been found from

.Massachusetts to Carolina and Mississippi.
—Bost. Coll., 579.

79. C. rhombifer, Oliv., pi. 7o, (!) fig. 51. a. b. Georgia.

80. C. caprea, Say. Ann. I'.nl
, pi. 5:;. Mass., Penna., Virginia, Missouri, New Orleans.
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81. C. gazella, Fabr., ii. 348. C. hamatus, Say. Am. Ent, pi.
53.

A European species, taken near the Illinois river, by Say. Another specimen was

taken by Mr. Hentz, in Alabama? and Say's name is quoted in Harris'- Catalogue.

82. C. undvl\tus, Say. Am. Ent., pi.
53. Kirby, N. Z., 175, pi. 7, fig. 5.

North-west Territory.

Yak. integer. Undulated line upon the elytra obsolete.

An individual in Dr. Melsheimer's cabinet, taken in Pennsylvania.

83. C. lunulatvs, Kirby, N. Z., 175.

Black, pronotnm with an anterior and posterior whitish hand; elytra with a hasal spot and three hands

whitish. 5 "long; 1A wide.

Vab. eapreolus, Dej. Cat.

The markings of Say's figure of undulatus represent those of this variety very accurately.

8 1. C. 4-MACUXATUS.

Black, elytra pale yellowish-brown, pronotnm with a yellow macula in each angle. 5'" long. Inhabits

Pennsylvania.

C. 4-maculatum, Mels. Cat., No. 813. Head black, with raised frontal and short orbital lines: antenna;, feet,

and abdomen piceous : prothorax minutely scabrous, equally narrowed towards both extremities, a conspicuous

tomentose, pale-yellow spot in each of the four angles above, another upon the margin of meso-sternum, and

similar ones upon the lateral posterior margin of the first and second segments of the abdomen.

85. C FUSCUS, Kirbij. N. Z., 1*16.

80. C. longipes, Kirly. N. Z., 17G.

87. C. muricatus, Kirby. X. Z., 177.

88. C? dentipes, Oliv., iv. pi. 70, fig. 40. Encyc, v. 268.

89. C? confusus, Sai/. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, v. 27G. Lamia, id. Harris Cat, p. 51.

90. C. annosus, Sai/. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, v. 277.

91. C. paluatus, Harris Cat.

Rufous, bead and pronotnm black, posterior half of the elytra blackish-brown. 3'" Ion;;; 1 wide. Inhabits

Massachusetts.

Frontal line impressed, palpi and antenna; rufous: pronotum minutely scabrous, with numerous punctures,

except at the posterior extremity of the dorsal line: scutel covered with cinereous hairs: elytra parallel, densely

punctured, obtusely rounded at tip: femora clavate.

92. C. verrucosus, Oliv., pi.
S, fig. 98, gibbosus? F., obliquum, Knock. Mels. Cat., No. 814.

The mesosternum arid basal half of the elytra vary from black to rufous. Inhabits

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Carolina.

93. C. piniadeus, Fair., ii. 353. pini, Oliv., pi. 8, fig. 105. (C. picipes? Var.?)

Vab. teslaceipa. Bead, antenna, prothorax, and feet testaceous; elytra with an additional light, oblique

line upon the pale-brown of the extremity- Carolina, March—June.— Bost. Coll., .W>.

94. C. picipes, Fabr. Syst. EL, ii. 353. Oliv., pi. 70, fig.
43. Encyc, v. 209.

Black, pronotnm longitudinally rugose; elytra with an oblique white line: third and fourth joints of the

antenna; tipt with a spine. Three lines long.
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95. C. GEMINATCS.

Dark-brown, head and prothorax black, minutely scabrous; elytra with an oblique whitish line near the

apex, and a geminate one, forming a flattened oval near the base ; femora clavate. 21"' long. Inhabits Penna.

Allied to picipes and pineadeus.
The anterior side of the ohlique oval on the elytra is

formed by an elevated line; antennae and feet varying from yellowish-brown to piceous.

96. C. GAZELLUTA.

Minutely scabrous, pale-brown, pronotum darker, lengthened, narrowed behind: aqtenna3 filiform, and with

the under parts dull testaceous: elytra with the apex, two spots near the base, and a medial transverse band,

white tomentosc. Three lines long. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

97. C. supernotatus, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 425. C. minntissimus, Dcj.

Scutel whitish, and with two light spots on the elytra, finely tomentose. 5—7 mm. long. Inhabits Massa-

chusetts, Harris : Missouri, Say : Pennsylvania, June : Carolina, March—June.—Hentz.

Presents much the appearance of a minute Saperda.

98. C. PYGM^US.

Dark-brownish testaceous; front convex; antennae annulate, with one or two spines or hairs at the apex of

the articulations: head continuous with the prothorax, which is wedge-shaped, widest before, with the sides

rectilinear: feet strongly clavate. V" long. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Callidium pygmaeum. Meh. Cat., No. 821.

Remarkable for its minute size, and the great latitude of the head and adjoining por-

tion of the thorax. Characterized from an imperfect individual in Dr. Melsheimer's

cabinet.

*DIOZODES.

Body oblong, depressed, shining: head porrect, terminal articulation of the maxillary palpi

cylindrical, and truncate at tip; eyes prominent; antennae eleven-jointed, almost filiform,

very slender, base rather long and enlarging outwards, second articulation short, nar-

rowed at base, third shorter than the first, fourth slightly longer than the third, fifth

longest, the remaining ones gradually shorter to the extremity, prothorax with a trans-

verse groove at each extremity, depressed, longer than the head, much contracted pos-

teriorly, the sides projecting into a large tubercle before the middle : elytra with piliterous

punctures, widening posteriorly, and conjointly rounded at tip: femora clavate: first and

second segments of the abdomen entirely confluent.

99. D. pallida, Say. (Callidium.) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, iii. 412. Rbagium nitidum.

Meh. Cat., No. 790. Boston Soc. Collection, No. 815. Obrium lepidum, Dcj.

Inhabits Arkansas, Pennsylvania; and Carolina, (June,) on Castanea puniila.

OBRIUM, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 93.

100. O. rukulum, Dcj. 24'" long.

101. O.? DEJEANII, Lc ContC.

3'" long. Olivaceous, elytra abbreviated.
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'NOTH1US. (Plectrocerum? Dej.)

Body slender; antenna setaceous, longer than the body, fringed beneath with a row of fine

hairs, scapus enlarging rapidly to the apex, pedicellus one-fourth the length of the third

articulation, which is equal to the fourth, fifth longest, eleventh shorter than the penul-

timate: prothorax elongate, sides continuous with the head, slightly convex, suddenly

diminished posteriorly; a wide depression along the dorsal line: scutel rounded at tip:

elytra parallel, llattcncd above, apex conjointly rounded: feet slender, femora clavate.

Facies of Ancyloccra.

102. N. fusctjs.

Pale-brown, slightly reddish beneath, eyes black. 2.}"' long; (elytra U,) ' wide. Cab. Le Conte.

Antenme slightly hairy : pronotum with a broad depression along the dorsal line, which widens and turns

outwards posteriorly; and with the elytra clothed with short prostrate hair: femora strongly clavate.

PLECTROMERUS, Dejean.

103. P. dentatus, Le C. Ann. Lye. N. York, i. 172, pi. 11, fig. 11.

101. P. CONCINNATLS, Dej.
2 J'" long. Pale-brown, elytra with three longitudinal darker spots; femora mutic.

IIETERACHTHES, Newman. (Ibidion, Dej. Cat.)

Body slender, prothorax cylindrical, twice as long as the head, narrowed posteriorly:

antenna eleven-jointed, setaceous, and as long as the body in the female, first joint

double the thickness of the remainder, second minute, subglobular, third considerably

the longest; and most of them slightly thickened at the end; in the male, first and

second as in the female, third thicker than the first, and with the fourth, fifth and sixth

cylindrical, rounded at both ends, seventh and succeeding ones suddenly reduced in thick-

ness, and resembling those of the female; slightly fringed beneath in both sexes: scutel

rounded: elytra slender, mutic: extremity of the femora inerassated.

10."). 1 1. 1-M.U X'LATUM.

Testaceous two yellow circular spots near the middle of the elytra. 1— 5 lines long. Nab. Pennsylvania:

Carolina in July.

Rhagium -1-maculatum. Mcls. Cat., 789. Boston Coll., No. 741.

A slender insect, with prominent eyes projecting beyond the prothorax, the latter willi

a wide, shallow transverse groove before the middle, and another at the posterior ex-

tremity; elytra with piliferous punctures.

Vab. pallidum. Pale, posterior spots wanting. Three lines long.

10G. II. erenus, Neu-man, ditnidiaticorne, Dej.

Very slender, uniform atropurpureous; head and prothorax minutely granulate; dorsal line smooth; elytra

with a slight humeral depression. \\'" long; \ wide.

STIZOCERA, Scrv. Ann. Ent., iii. 107.

Body slender, subcylindric, with numerous impressed punctures:
head large, eves deeph

emarginatc and prominent, antenna.- as long as the body, setaceous, articulations cyliu-
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drical, slightly thickened at tip,
third longest, subsequent ones subequal, tip of the third

and several of the succeeding ones with a spine; palpi with the terminal articulation

obconic, truncate: prothorax cylindrical,
narrower than the head and elytra, and double

the length of the head : elytra subparallel, punctate scabrous, tipped each with two

spines : feet long and slender.

In the armature of the antenna; and elytra this genus approaches Elaphidion; and

Ibidion in form.

107. S. unicolor, Randall.

Pale-yellowish testaceous, elytra paler; eyes black, coarsely reticulate. M'" long. Hab. sea coast of Vir-

ginia. Bost. Coll., No. 564.

Ibidion plochionocerum, Dej. Head with numerous impressed punctures, prominent between the antenna?,

two little tubercles in front of this, medial line fine, obsolete on the vertex, where the punctures are smaller and

less crowded; inner edge of the mandibles black: prothorax with a slight, transverse, impressed line at each

extremity; sparsely punctured, and having a few hairs: elytra irregularly and coarsely punctate, having a

small, sutural spine, and a larger one at the external angle: feet slender, femora thickened beyond the middle.

IBIDION, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 103.

108. I. linearis, Dcjcan Catalogue.

ANCYLOCERA, Serv. Ann. Ent., iii. 107.

109. A. rugicollis, Fabr. (Gnomo.) Syst. El., ii. 317. Saperda hicolor, Oliv., iv.
pi. 3, f. 25.

110. A. lividipennis, Le Contc.

Black, elytra yellow. 6'" long.

STENOPTERUS, Jllig. Serv., Ann. Ent., ii. 545. R. A., (Ed. nov.) pi. 66, b.
fig. 2.

111. S. rufus, Lin. Harris, Cat. Fabr., ii. 372. Oliv., iv.
pi. 1, fig. 6, a. b.

112. S. sanguinicollis, Say. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., i. 194.

Olivier has a North American species under the same name, (pi. 74, fig. 7,) which is

probably identical with the collaris of Forster, Cent. i. 46, Lin. Gmel., p. 1881, No. 24,

and with crucntatits, Dej. Cat.

NECYDALIS, Lin. Serv., Ann. Ent., ii. 543. R. A., pi. 66, bit. fig. 3.

113. N. AMERICANUS.

Rufo-testaceous; head, antenna\ (base and tip tinged with rufous,) thorax, scutel, and abdomen above, black:

elytra punctate, more coarsely towards the margin; reddish-brown, with a pale-yellowish spot at
tip.

10 lines long. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Molorchus americanus, Dej. Cat.

114. N. mellitt/s, Say. (Molorchus.) Boston Journ., i. 194. Harris, Hartf. Ti\, p. 89.

Molorchus cylindricus, Dej.

MOLORCHUS, Fabr. Mulsant, 107.

115. M. bimaculatus, Say. Journ. Acad., iii. 428. M. affinis, Le C. Ann. Lye. N. Y.,
i.

pi. 11, fig. 12.

Varies considerably in size. Inhabits from Massachusetts to Alabama. Found in the

blossoms of Cornus fiorida, in April and May, in Pennsylvania.
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M. CORNI. Black; prolhorax rufous, punctured, a small polished tubercle each side of the dorsal line before

the middle, and a longitudinal one behind, forming an equilateral triangle with them; elytra punctured; antennae

about as long as the body. Three lines long.

Molorchus Corni, Hentz, MS. Boston Coll., No. 782. M. ruficollis? Drj. Cat.—Cuba. Inhabits Carolina

io March—May, upon the flowers of cornus.

The insect described under the name of Molorchus marginalia, by Say, in Long's

Expedition, ii. 292, is a Malthinus.

LAMIAD/E.

MONELERMA, Say. Joum. Acad., iii. 403.

11G. M. anmlata, Say. Joum. Acad., iii. 404. Inhabits Missouri Territory.

ACANTIIODERES, Scrv. Mulsant, 143.

117. A. qtjadrigibbus, Say. Bost. Journ., i. 19").

Inhabits near New Orleans, Say: Carolina in May and June, Hentz: Pennsylvania, Dr. Mclsheimer. Boston

Coll., No. 1039. A. distinctus, JJejean.

118. A. triangulifer.

Dull reddish-brown, elytra with a large, irregular triangle behind the middle, running from the outer margin to

near the suture; and a small one near the apex. 6'" long; 2j wide. Inhabits Alabama.

Robust, antenna: annulate with cinereous on the basal half of the articulations : sides of the prothorax cinereous,

with a black spot in front of the spine; a black spot on each side above: scutel and adjoining portion of the elytra

black: elytra slightly emarginate, covered with small impressed punctures: feet annulate, with cinereous; segments

of the venter margined with black.

JEGOMORPIIUS, Dejcun Cat., p. 363.

Distinguished from Acanthoderes by bavin?; the antennae sliiditlv fringed beneath; and

an additional spinosc tubercle on each side of the prothorax above.

1 19. JE. DECIPTENS.

Cinereous brown, punctured; front plane, whitish; elytra with three obscure, oblique, subparallel bands, middle

one undulated. 0"long; 24 wide. Cab. Lc Conte.

Front and labrum covered with short, whitish hair, sprinkled with a few minute, black dots; frontal linn im-

pressed; vertex with a slight, dark elevation between the medial line and eves; mandibles black ; eyes reddish-

brown, with a brassy reflexion; antennae reddish-brown, annulate with cray: prothorax cinereous, with numerous

dark, dilated, impressed punctures; a conspicuous black, smooth tubercle each side of the dorsal line; lateral

spines direct, punctured posteriorly; dorsal line marked by the lighter colour of the hair, which is continued upon

the scutel, and bounded upon the latter and posterior extremity of the former with a lateral black line: elytra with

an indistinct, oblique, black band from near the base of the suture, towards the humeral angle; an undulated,

W.shaped, post-media] one; and a small one near the apex, bounded by a black dot exteriorly; suture cinereous,

marked posteriorly with a row of about eight black dots; external margin similarly marked; apex truncate,

scarcely emarginate separately; external side slightly produced: feet reddish-brown ; femora clavatc, covered with

cinereous hair; tibia^ annulate with the same material; inferior parts testaceous, slightly clothed with cinereous.

Tlir ground colour, where it ran be distinguished, seems to be uniformly testaceous.

120. 1' \ second
-|ii

i h -, too imperfect to admit of description.

VOL. X.—12
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*ASTYNOMUS.

An uncharacterized genus of Dejean, including ^Edilis, but which I restrict to the

species here cited; assuming the remarkable enlargement at the extremity of the third

articulation of the antennae in the male as the generic characteristic.

121. A. nodosus, Fabr. Syst. El. ii. 289. Oliv., pi. 14, fig. 103. Encyc, v. 291.

This rare species has been found in Pennsylvania and Maryland.

AMNISCUS, Dejean.

122. A. PERPLEXUS.

Dull, obscure brown ; pronotum with two tubercles; elytra with an indistinct, submarginal costa, and rather

regular series of impressed punctures. 5s"' long; (elytra 4|,) 2| wide.

A. perplexus, Dej. Cab. Le Conte. Front convex, medial line impressed, particularly between the antennae;

labrum fulvous, mandibles shining black; antennae obscurely annulate: prothorax with small, impressed punctures,

largest posteriorly, and wanting upon the obtuse lateral tubercle, pleura margined anteriorly and posteriorly with

large ones, of which there is but a single row posteriorly; a small, longitudinal tubercle along the dorsal line pos-

teriorly, and a small, circular, shining one each side of it anteriorly: scutel longitudinally impressed: elytra entire

at tip, an indistinct, cinereous spot behind the middle, and at the basal angle, and a row of black points along the

suture posteriorly: feet and under parts with numerous small spots: elytra cinereous, hairy, mottled with dark-

brown.

123. A. COLLARIS.

Dull reddish-brown, with darker spots; five tubercles arranged around the posterior margin of the prothorax.

4|'" long; (elytra 3|,) 2 wide.

Front uniformly dull cinereous; medial line strongly impressed, eyes dark-brown, with a golden reflexion;

antennae and feet annulate: prothorax thickly punctured, a large tubercle in the middle posteriorly, and another

each side between it and the lateral tubercle ; elytra punctate, basal angles glabrous black, whence a dark-brown,

irregular band extends backwards to the middle, and then narrows towards the suture; one or two black spots

near the suture posteriorly; suture with a row of dark points; apex sub-entire: metasternum with yellowish hair,

indistinctly dotted with brown: ground-colour dull testaceous.

124. A. ALBESCENS.

Grayish-white, antenna; spotted and annulate with brown; elytra scabrous, with numerous elevations, posterior

third and epipleura brown. 10 j mm. long; (elytra 8) 4 wide. Boston Collection, No. 545?

Ground-colour blackish-brown, covered with close, short hair: head concave between the antennae, medial line

wanting; eyes and mandibles black; mouth yellowish-brown; antennae with a dark-brown annulation at the apex
of every articulation, conlluent with a paler and more indistinct one at the base of each succeeding one; third and

fourth articulation thickly maculate with brown, five or six terminal articulations without spots: pronotum with

five tubercles around the posterior margin, central one in the dorsal line, conspicuous and polished, lateral ones

clothed like the general surface; an obtuse elevation each side anteriorly, medial line but slightly marked: elytra

with a sutural and three lateral eosUc, marked with elevated points; a small brown macula near the suture behind

the middle; suture with a row of black points; epipleura with a dark-brown spot extending to the middle of the

elytra, where it rises in a point, forming a triangle; apex dark-brown, slightly marked with cinereous, somewhat

truncate within; tarsi blackish-brown, extremity of the tibia; and an annulation near the base of the same colour:

under parts with a tinge of reddish, slightly clothed with hair; sternum more thickly clothed, and irrorate with

brown.

Var. A. asperatus, Dej. Elytra, with the posterior black spot wanting, and having a short, curved ridge at

the base, extending from the scutel to the suture; scutel brown. 3.j lines long.
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125. A. MARGINELLUS.

Robust, cinereous brown, elytra with a whitish band posteriorly, bounded with a black line anteriorly and pos-

teriorly; apical third brown. 9 mm. long; (elytra 7,) I wide.

A. marginellus, Dej. Cat.—Cab. Le Contc. Front mottled with cinereous and brown, impressed between the

antenme; a narrow frontal line continued over the vertex, where it has a short, black band on each side; eyes,

mandibles, and maxillary palpi black, apex of the latter yellowish; labium and palpi yellowish; a glabrous, black

spot behind the eye; antenna; maculate and annulate, as in the preceding species, the scapus being maculate in

addition: pronotum unequal, medial line elevated, glabrous, widest posteriorly, where it forms a tubercle; lateral

tubercle posterior, obtuse, projecting; another intermediate between it and that of the dorsal line, an indistinct, cor-

date elevation anteriorly, and converging to the posterior dorsal tubercle: scutel and adjoining portion of the elytra

blackish: elytra slightlv truncate at lip, rough, with numerous elevations, cinereous brown, with a greenish tinge,

interspersed with black tufts, which form a sub-basal and post-medial macula, the latter diverging obliquely

backwards from the suture, which is dotted with black, epipleura greenish, irrorate with black, margin with a row

of black dots, a black, submarginal band from the shoulder to the middle, indistinctly continued across the

prothorax: feet and beneath with short, prostrate hair, spotted with brown; tibiae bi-annulate with blackish, tarsi

blackish.

126. A. aculifera, Say. (Lamia.) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii. 329.

Thorax unequal; elytra unequal, with numerous elevated points, aculeate, with a white band behind; tip entire.

Four lines long.

I have not met with a specimen which could be detcrminately referred to this species.

127. A.? cryptus, Say. (Lamia.) New species of insects, found by Joseph Barabno, in

Louisiana.

Clothed with dark, ferruginous, prostrate hair. 64 lines long.

1 2*. A. VARIEGATCS.

Drown, spotted with black, elytra with two approximate costa; united posteriorly, with an intermediate black

spot behind the middle, bounded posteriorly by an elongate, cinereous spot. 4.j'" long; (elytra 3.',) lj wide.

Ground-colour, reddish-brown; mouth pale, glossy, yellowish-brown; front slightly convex, covered with yel-

lowish, prostrate hair, sprinkled with black; medial line a dark streak, indented between the antenna.', and crossed

by a transverse, indented line at the posterior base of the antenna1

, a glabrous point at the junction; antenna;

brown, scapus annulate in the middle, with cinereous, remaining articulations, with the basal third, of the same

colour: pronotum with minute, black punctures, a small, central black spot, and another on each side anteriorly,

forming a triangle; scutel black: elytra truncate at tip, surface with numerous, impressed punctures, each with

two longitudinal costa:, which unite near the apex, a cinereous spot lying in the commissure; costa:, suture, and

external margin marked with a row of black dots; beneath reddish-brown, scarcely hairy; feet annulate.

Var. A. tri/asciatus. Mouth not yellowish; elytra with three, irregular, transverse, dark-brown bands, the

first sub-basal, extending outwards and forwards from the suture towards the shoulder, the second medial, and the

third in the line of the posterior black spot. Inhabits Alabama.

Var. A. obtCUrUS. Very dark-brown, with three indistinct, black bands; beneath blackish-brown.

129. \. < "MMIXTUS.

Brown, with a few yellowish spots and numerous black tufts; pronotum finely and irregularly punctured;

elytra bi-costate, and thickly covered with large dilated, impressed punctures. 9£ mm. long; (elytra 7,)
1 wide.

Inhabits Washington City.

Front covered with olivaceous hair, spotted with brown; labrum and clypeus yellowish-brown over the vertex;

a large brown spot at the inner base of the antenna;, and another on the vertex; antenna; cinereous, spotted and

annulated with brown; pronotum with an obsolete, black tubercle on each side anteriorly; scutel black, with a

few yellowish hairs; elytra
with two costa: united towards the apex, inner one with a conspicuous, lengthened,
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black tuft at the base, a smaller one behind the middle, followed by another posterior one, these, with two corre-

sponding ones, forming a common quadrangle; a yellowish spot near the base and exterior margin; suture with a

row of small tufts; exterior margin spotted with yellowish; apex truncate: femora and under parts spotted with

brown, tibia; annulate. Colour and general appearance of the preceding variety.

I have a small, imperfect specimen from Massachusetts, (Boston Collection, No. 53?,)

and another from Carolina, (ib. No. 1040,) which appear to be the same species, although

not more than 3i lines long. Another individual, 3 lines long, belongs to the collection

of Dr. Le Conte.

130. A. INTERRUPTUS.

Brown, punctured, prolhorax surrounded posteriorly with five tubercles, elytra truncate, with two costa?,

numerous glabrous, and four indistinct, cinereous spots. 34'" long; (elytra 21,) 1 j wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Cerambyx interruptus, Mels. Cat., No. 742. Front and antenna; spotted, the latter annulated with brown;

frontal line impressed throughout, a transverse line between the eyes and antenna;; margin of the labrum yellow,

palpi rufous: elytra reddish-brown, slightly hairy, with glabrous portions; an obsolete, cinereous spot at the base,

another at the outer margin behind the middle, a third posterior to this at the suture, and a fourth at the junction

of the costa: ; outer margin with a brown macula near the shoulder; epipleura cinereous, margined above and

below with a row of brown spots: feet and beneath cinereous hairy, spotted with brown; tibia; annulate.

131. A. fascicularis, Harris. (Mesosa.) Tr. Nat. Hist. Soc, Hartford, i. 88.

4 lines long.

132. x\. sticticus, Dcjean. 8 mm. long; (elytra G,) 3 wide.

This is probably a large variety (or perhaps the female,) of A. macula, Say, in which

the cinereous spot on the elytra extends to the suture. It appears to be noticed by Say,
when he describes the gray spot of the elytra as "

rarely reaching the suture."

133. A. macula, Say. (Lamia.) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., v. 268. Mels. Cat., No. 735.

A. hebes, Dej. Inhabits Pennsylvania, in June—August.

134. A. alpha, Say. (Lamia.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, v. 270. Mels. Cat., No. 738. Graph-
isurus pusillus, Kirby, N. Z., 169. Pennsylvania. A. cinereus, Dcj., appears to be a

small variety, with rather rougher elytra.

Vak. A. divergem. Dull-brown, elytra with blackish velvety points, and a band behind the middle, running

backwards and outwards from the suture. 2 lines long. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Head convex, with a deep impression between the antenna1
; fifth, sixth, and seventh articulations of the antennae

pale-yellowish, and with the third and fourth tipped with black: pronotum with two diverging, velvety lines: elytra

minutely punctured, having blackish, velvety points, and an oblique band behind the middle, in front of which the

surface is slightly cinereous, with short hairs; inner extremity truncate; sternum and feet dull-brown, obscurely

cinereous; abdomen darker, polished.

135. A. lateralis.

Uniform reddish-brown, subglabrous; epipleura with a black band. G mm. long; (elytra 4s) 2 wide. In-

habits Pennsylvania.

Front convex, covered with dull-grayish hair, deeply sulcate between the antennas; eyes black, prominent;

antennae with the articulations tipped with blackish: prolhorax finely punctured, and having a prominent lateral

tubercle, behind which il is suddenly reduced; an obsolete tubercle each side of the middle, anteriorly: elytra with

impressed punctures, sparsely hairy, with a black band along the epipleura from the base to beyond the middle;

apex truncate within: sternum slightly hairy.
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13G. A. lTXCTATUS.

Robust, brown, densely clothed with short hair, elytra with four rows of black points. 5 mm. long; (elytra 4,)

•Z wide.

Frontal line impressed, entire; antenna; with the apex of the articulations blackish: prothorax finely punctured.

a prominent lateral tubercle, behind which the diameter is suddenly reduced: elytra truncate, with two or three

indistinct costa1

, bearing rows of black points; an obsolete cinereous spot behind the middle: femora spotted; tarsi

and adjoining portion of the tibue blackish: sternum yellowish hairy, with brown spots: venter blackish, witli very

litde hair.

137. A. vicinus.

Brown, densely clothed; pronotum with three tubercles arranged in a triangle; elytra truncate, with three costs;

bearing black points, a black macula upon the inner one behind the middle, epiplcura with a black band.

4* mm. long; (elytra 3i,) 1| wide. A. vicinus, Dej. Cab. Le Contc.

Head sulcate between the antennae; antenna; dull yellowish, feebly spotted with brown, and annulate witli

blackish at the apex of the articulations: prothorax armed laterally, a tubercle in the dorsal line posteriorly, and

another each side anteriorly: elytra minutely punctate, a few black points along the cosUe, and a black macula

near the suture behind the middle, bounded exteriorly by an obsolete, cinereous spot.

This and the two preceding species are nearly allied.

138. A. facettjs, Say. (Lamia.) Jotim. Acad. Nat. Sc, v. 271. Mels. Cat., No. 730,

741, 743. A. pumilus, Drj. Inhabits Pennsylvania, appearing in June.

139. A. paganus, Dej. Cat.

140. A. roNFiNis, Dej. Cat.

141. A. glaucinus, Dej. Cat.

IIYPERPLATYS (<Leiopus.)

General characters of Lciopus, elytra plane above, apex separately emarginate; scutel

triangular, apex rounded.

Agrees with Lciopus in the re-curved spine upon the prothorax, in having incrassated

femora, and in several minor characters, but the entire form is depressed.

142. II. MACUI.ATA.

Pale reddish-brown, irregularly spotted with dark-brown, two large spots upon the pronotum, and two upon the

elytra behind the middle.

21
"

long. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Cerambyx punctatus and maeulatus, Mch. Cat., No. 734. Leiopus tigri-

nus? Drj. Catalogue.

Yar. II. NigreUus. Black; cinereous above, spots black,

I H. H. aspersa, Saij. (Lamia.) Journ. Acnd. N. Sc, iii. 330. Leiopus pucllus? Drj.

Boston Collection, No. 51:5? Inhabits Missouri, Mississippi, and Alabama?

Closely allied to the preceding, but the femora arc "reddish-brown" or orange, and

the spots air more regular in disposition and size.

111.11. 11.MORAL13.

Dull black, minutely scabrous; apex of the elytra produced in a spine cxtcriorlv; basal half of the femora

orange yellow. o.J mm. long; 'Z wide. Alcidion femorale, Dej. Catalogue.

Characterized from an imperfect individual in Dr. Le Conte's cabinet.

vol. x.— 13
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LEIOPUS, Scrv. Ann. Ent. Fr., iv. 86. Muls., 149.

145. L. SYMMETRICIS.

Cinereous hairy above, with oblong, brown maculae; beneath testaceous. 3j'"long; (elytra 2i,) 1 wide.

Cerambyx symetrus, Knock. Mels. Cat., No. 736. Leiopus gilvicornis, Dej. Catalogue.

Front slightly hairy, medial line impressed, mouth testaceous: pronotum cinereous, a brown band each side of

the middle; elytra separately rounded at tip; pale cinereous; outer margin brown; a small, oval, brown spot at

the base; a lengthened one in the middle, very near the suture, and a minute one at the apex: feet dull reddish-

brown, extremity of the tibire blackish.

Var. L. confluens. Every portion paler, allowing less contrast in the colours of the elytra, which have but

little cinereous, the spots being confluent with the brown of the margin, leaving a large, common, cinereous spot

about the middle, and a smaller one near the apex.

146. LJ spinosus, Say. (Lamia.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc., v. 271. Mels. Cat., No. 770.

EXOCENTRUS, Muls., 152, pi. 3, tig.
3.

147. E. dasycerus, Say. (Lamia.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, v. 270. E. humilis, Dej.

Inhabits Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Carolina, appearing in June. Boston Collection, No. 552.

148. E. exiguus, Dej. Cat. 1-i'" long.

149. E. obscurus.

Dark-brown, elytra with dilated, impressed punctures, and two costoe, exclusive of a sutural one.

3f" long; (elytra 2j,) lj wide. Pennsylvania. Cabinet of the Reverend D. Ziegler.

Frontal line impressed throughout; a tubercle each side of it on the vertex; antennas dark testaceous, indistinctly

annulate; trophi rufous: elytra scarcely truncate, two small black spots side by side, near the posterior extremity:
metasternum cinereous hairy, spotted with blackish : feet dark-brownish rufous.

This species is at first view distinguished from dasycerus, by the superior size and
darker colour.

POGONOCIIERUS, Lair. ,Serv. Muls., 155, pi. iii. fig. 4.

1 50. P. MIXTUS.

Head and thorax blackish-brown, sparsely covered with erect hairs; elytra brown, varied with yellowish cine-

reous. 2j'" long. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Cab. Melsheimer.

Head sparsely hairy, black, with an indistinct, yellowish spot before the eyes; frontal line impressed; antennir

testaceous, with the tip of the articulations blackish; scute! black: elytra hispid; base, middle, and apex brown:
extreme tip and an oblique band before the middle running forwards and outwards, yellowish, with a few brown
dots; extreme base testaceous: feet brown, varied with testaceous.

The thoracic tubercles arc rather prominent.

151. P. vestitus, Say. (Saperda.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, v. 273. Inhabits Alabama.

This is a very different insect from the Saperda vestita, Say. Long's Expedition, ii. 290.

DESMIPHOR \, .Serf.

1 52. D. tomentosa.

Rufo-testaceous, head and prothorax reddish-brown; every part covered with erect hairs.

3"' long; (elytra 2\,) 1 wide. D. tomentosa, Dej. Cat. Cab. Lc Conte.

Prothorax with confluent, impressed punctures, and a prominent lateral spine behind the middle: elytra with

piliferous punctures, and a few indistinct tufts of yellowish hair; apex entire.
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MONOHAMMUS, Latr. Serv., Ann. Em., iv. 91.

153. M. titillator, Fa!»:, ii. 295. Oliv., Ins., pi. 15, fig. 109. Drury.
—

. Harris, 88.

L5 I. AI. dentator, Fabr., ii. 294, carolinensis, Oliv., pi. 12, fig. 88.

155. M. bifidator, Fabr., ii. 2S(i.

156. AI. scutellatus, Say. (Cerambyx.) Long's Expedition, ii. 289. AT. Faber, D(j.
AI. resutor, Kirby, N, Z., Hi7.

L57. M. sutor, Lin. Harris's Catalogue.

Perhaps Dr. Harris's insect is the preceding species, which is the analogue of AT. scu-

tellatus.

158. AI. MACDLOSUS.

Blackish-brown, thoracic spines and scntel wliite; elytra cinereous and brown intermixed, the tatter in raised,

tufted patches, apex armed at the suture; sternum and tip of the venter reddish.

9'" long; (elytra 7,) 3 wide. M. maculosus, Dej, Cab. Le Conte.

Closely allied to AI. scutellatus, but is less shining, and scarcely brassy, and the white

of the scutel is less pure. The essential character is the white upon and around the

lateral armature.

159. AI. PULYERULENTUS.

Ground colour brown, entirely covered with short, prostrate, whitish hair, indistinctly clouded with pale-brown

upon the elytra. 85'" long; (elytra 6.3,) 2J wide. Cab. Le Conte.

General surface covered with small, impressed, brown punctures: mandibles black; labriim dotteil with brown,

and fringed with fulvous hair; front minutely spoitcd with brown between the eyes and antennas; frontal line

entire; eyes black; scapus brown, dotted
; prothorax equal, lateral spines slender; scutel whitish : base of the

elytra brownish, an indistinct, irregular band of the same colour behind the middle, tip unarmed; medial femora

and tibia' with a small, glabrous, brown spot about the middle of the posterior side.

160. AI. tomentosus, Ziegter. Proceed. Acad. N. Sc, ii. 47. AT. confusor? Kirby, N. Z., 1G8.

Dull cinereous with a tinge of reddish; elytra with an irregular, transverse, dark-brown band near the base, and

another behind the middle; base shagrined. 12"' long; (elytra 8
.J,)

4 wide. Pennsylvania.

Head dark-brown, with a reddisli tinge, sparsely covered with prostrate, cinereous hair; an impressed line

above; labium blackish, hairy, margin piccous; clvpeus, testaceous with reddisli h:iir; eyes dark reddish-brown j

antenna' concolorous with the head, outer articulations paler, except at the tips; •'pronotum transverse, cinereous,

with a medial, glabrous, brown space, and two indistinct ones each side; lateral spine large, direct; scutel cine-

reous, impressed glabrous along the middle: elytra separately slightly rounded at lip, basal angles prominent, base

squate, finely shagrined ; surface densely covered with short, prostrate, cinereous hair, with a confluent series of

blotches, forming an irregular, transverse band near the base, and another behind the middle: under parts reddish,

sparsely covered with cinereous hair; feet dull brown cinereous.

161. M. TESSELATUS.

Ground colour brown; above, sparsely covered with yellowish-brown hair, and several irregular spots of the

same material; beneath, densely clothed with short, prostrate, fulvous hair. 12'" long; (elytra 9,) 4 wide.

M. tesselatns, Dej. Cat. Cab. !,< Conte. M. Marmorator? Kirby, Northern Zoology, 109.

Trophi dark reddish-brown, mandibles1 bhtek, frontal line entire; eyes black; head above, and pronolum, sca-

brous; scutel covered with fulvous hair: elytra inutic, minutely shagrined at base, covered with small, impressed,

punctures, and scattrred dots of yellowish hair, of which there is an irregtdar row mar the suture, a more regular

one between two indistinct coal 1 . and a few exterior to these, the remainder lying along the external margin and

at the apex.
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162. M. PULCHER.

Ochraceous with a dense covering of short hair; basal articulations of the antennae, base of the elytra, and a

wide, transverse band behind the middle, brown. 10'" long; 3 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Lamia pulchra, Mels. Catalogue, No. 753. Monohammus carpentarius, Dej. Cat., p. 367.

Frontal line impressed, entire; region of the mouth testaceous; mandibles and eyes black; disk of the Iabrum

blackish; antenna? ochraceous, invested with fine hair, and having a row of scattered hairs beneath; scapus brown,

with scattered hairs, remaining articulations with the tips, slightly brown; prothorax sub-equal: scutel conspicuous,

its colour being paler than that of the elytra: elytra truncate at tip, shagrined at base, which is brown, gradually

passing into ochraceous at the posterior margin; another band commences behind the middle in an irregular but

definite line, and passes into the ochraceous of the apex: inferior parts concolorous: ground testaceous.

This handsome insect is rare in collections. I have seen it only in Dr. Melsheimer's,

and in that of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

'• LAMIA, Fabr."

The Reverend F. W. Hope (Charlesworth's Mag., N. H., iii. 251,) has restricted this

generic name to a group named Batocera, by Count Dejean, none of the members of

which have been found here. It is quoted in this place merely as a depository for such

species as cannot be referred to their proper station without an examination of the

individuals themselves.

L. bifidator, Fabr., ii. 286. " Thorace spinoso tuberculatoque cinereo, margine lineolisque atris, elytris cine-

reis, maculis oblongis atris." Astynomus nodosus, F. ?

L. mixta, Fabr., ii. 290. " Thorace spinoso, cinereo fuscoque variegata, antennis longis." Ent. Syst.

Supp., 144, 46.

L. obscura, Fabr., ii. 294. "Thorace spinoso, fusca, elytris striatis, apice pallidis, antennis longis."

PLECTRODERA, Dejean.

164. P. scalator, Fabr., ii. 295. Oliv., pi. 67, hg. 172.

" Thorace acute spinoso, atra, elytris strigis numerosis intcrruptis albis, antennis mediocribus,"—belli, Le Conte.

(Lamia.)

Mr. Le Conte's specimen was taken near the Rocky mountains.

ONCIDERES, Sen.

165. O. cingulatus, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., v. 272. Knoch, in Mels. Cat., 775.

O. rubiginosus? Dej.

The sexes differ only in the greater length of the antenna; in the male. The scutel is

sometimes fulvous. A specimen in Mr. Le Conte's collection, named O. rubiginosus, Dej.,

has the fulvous spots a little larger than they usually are, and the pronotum is whitish.

Appears in Pennsylvania during the last two Weeks in August, and first week in Sep-
tember, upon Carya alba, feeding upon the bark of the small branches. The ova are a

line long and half a line in diameter, and are deposited in excavations made for the pur-

pose in the small branches of the tree just mentioned. The female then proceeds to

gnaw a groove of a line in width, and nearly as much in depth, around the limb, which,

in a short time, dies, and the larva feeds upon the dead wood. The diameter of the

branches thus cut is from three to five lines, and it sometimes happens that the upright
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stems of small trees are cut in a similar manner, and were the insect abundant, much

damage would be done to valuable young forests of a material extensively used for hoop-

ing casks. Guildiug (Lin. Tr., vol. xiii.
pi. 30,) gives a figure of "Lamia amputator" in

the act of cutting off a branch.

PTYCHODES, Chevr.

Body oblong fusiform, tapering forwards and backwards from the base of the elytra: head

long and narrow, contracted forwards; antenna' approximate, filiform, two and a half

times the entire length, fifth articulation reaching to the end of the elytra in the male;

eleventh longest, (5.J- "',)
the third being next in length, (-11",) the fourth to the tenth

being about half the length of these: eyes divided into two upon each side, the inferior

pair large and nearly circular, and the upper ones contracted to a narrow line; palpi

slender, ultimate articulation fusiform: prothorax narrowed forwards: elytra tapering

rapidly, and ending in a sutural spine: feet long and slender, posterior pair shortest,

femora simple, anterior tilme curved, medial pair with a notch near the extremity upon
the outside.

16G. P. vittatus, Fubr., (Saperda) ii. 322.

Pale-brown, with fulvous dots, a broad, lateral, and common, BUtural white villa. 10"' long; 2f wide.

Drury's Illustrations, i.
pi. 41, fig.

1. Inhabits Louisiana.

Head deeply impressed between the antennas, eyes dark reddish-brown, antennae scabrous at base, a white

lateral vitta extending from the base of the antenna' backwards along the bead, propleura, and cpipleura: pro-

notuni transversely rugulose, with a white, dorsal villa, abbreviated before: elytra with a sutural spine at tip;

slightly shagrined and punctured at base, with about two longitudinal rows of fulvous spots, and having a broad

marginal vitta with its inner edge, and a common, sutural one with its outer margins scalloped: feet and under

parts cinereous, except a white spot upon the lateral margin, above the medial—and another above the pos-

terior feet.

TETRAOPES, Dolman.

107. T. tetkofhthalma, Forster, tornator, Fain-., ii. 301. Am. Om., ii.
pi. 11.

Occurs from Massachusetts to Carolina, on Asclepias syriaca. Appears in Pennsyl-

vania in June and July. Common.

168. T. i wteriatoii. Drapiez. Ann. (Jen. des Sc, phys. ii. 17, pi. 16, fig. 6,
—

arator,

Germar, Sp. nov., 180,—cordifer, Dej.

Mas-achusetts to Alabama, on Asclepias. Rare in Pennsylvania. M. Drapiez' figure

does not represent the usual characters of the species. All the specimens I have seen

have the medial elytra! spots confluent, forming a cordate spot, of which the apex

extends backwards and unite- with the apical spot, which is also common.

Hi!). T. 5-ma< i r. \ i \, 7> Conte.

Rufous; antennae, scute!, feet, and inferior parts black; four black spots arranged in a quadrangle upon the

pronotum, one upon the basal, external angle of the elytra, and another towards the outer margin behind the

middle; apex blackish. 4J'" long. Inhabits Sault Ste. Marie. Cab. I.e Conte.

VOL. X. 1 1
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HEBESTOLA, Dejeun.

170. II. NEBULOSA.

Uniform reddish-brown, with a thin clothing of short, prostrate hair; frontal line slightly marked; pronotum

with confluent, impressed punctures, a dilated, abbreviated, glabrous sulcus in the dorsal line; elytra with small,

dilated punctures, basal angles glabrous.

Si'" long; (elytra 4,) U wide. H. nebulosa, Dej. Cab. Le Conle.

*HET(EMIS.

Body slender, head produced, slightly wider than the prothorax; eyes prominent; antennae

slender setaceous, double the length of the body, third articulation longest, and double

the length of the fourth, fifth slightly longer than the fourth, subsequent ones gradually

longer; palpi slender, pointed: prothorax narrower than the head and elytra, cylindrical,

lono-cr than wide, a transverse groove anteriorly and posteriorly: elytra square at base,

convex above, deflexed upon the sides, subparallel, narrowed and produced posteriorly

in a spinose apex: feet moderate, anterior pair longest, femora robust.

171. II. IUGLANDIS.

Body entirely invested with short, prostrate, olivaceous hair; antennas smooth, rufous; pronotum with a

black, bi-abbreviated dorsal line. 5.i'" long; 11 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania and Alabama.

Saperda juglandis, Enoch. Mels. Cat., 7G9. Hetcemis cinerascens, Dej. Cat., p. 374.

Head with the frontal line impressed, a black, longitudinal, triangular line above, and another behind the

eyes; trophi and antenna' dark rufous; eyes dark-brown, iridescent in a particular light: elytra thickly and

finely punctured: feet black.

This species has been found, by Mr. Hentz, on the leaves of Morus rubra. Say's

description of Saperda trilineata agrees very nearly with this insect; but the two are quite

distinct.

LYPSIMENA, Drjean Cat., 374.

172. L. fuscata, Dcj.

A drawing in Captain Le Conte's collection represents this insect as three lines long,

with a whitish line along the middle of each elytron, from the centre to the apex.

DORCASCHEMA, Dej. Cat., p. 375.

Distinguished from lletuinis by having the apex of the elytra conjointly rounded.

173. D. alternata, Say. (Saperda.) Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 405. S. maculata, Mels.

Cat., No. 778. 1). 1< plocera, Dcj. A specimen found in Pennsylvania.

17 I. D. nigra, Say. (Saperda.) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, v. 272. Mels. Catalogue, 777.

I), nigricans, Dej. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

HIPPOPSIS, Scrville.

175. II. lemniscata, Fabr., ii. 330—lineolata, Dej. Inhabits Pennsylvania, appearing in

July, and found upon grass, overhanging water courses. Rare.
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AN ERE \, Muhant, 184.

176. A. calcarata, Say. (Saperda.) Journ. Acad., iii. 108. Harris, 88.

177. A. mutica, Sat/. lb., 409. Western States. Cab. Le Conte.

178. A. OBLiq.UA, Say. lb., v. 271. Found in Pennsylvania.

COMPSIDEA, Mulsanl, 183.

179. C. tridentata, Oliv., iv., pi. 08, fig.
48. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

V ar. C. ilubiosa. Dark testaceous, spot on ilie pronotum and four common, sutural cordate spots replaced

by shining facets; antenna;, tibia' and tarsi black. 5'" long.

180. C. lateralis, Fabr., ii. 323. Oliv., iv., pi. 68, tig. II. Pennsylvania.

181. C? pdncticollis, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc., iii. 400.

182. C? trilinbata, Say. lb., v. 273. Mels. Cat., 771—cinerca, Kn.

SAPERDA, Fabr. Mulsant, 135.

183. S. vestita, Say. Long's Second Exp., ii. 290. S. cervina, Dcj. Mass., Pa., Mich,

181. S. PI LLATA.

Ground colour dull rufous, clothed with short, prostrate, cinereous hair; pronotum with a longitudinal, black

spot, elytra truncate. 7'" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Alabama ?

Frontal line impressed, destitute of hair, and continued over the apex; antennie dark rufous; labium and

us covered with fulvous hair; mandibles black : prothorax narrowest behind; dorsal line impressed, and

having a longitudinal, bi-abbreviated black spot, which is widest posteriorly: elytra truncate at the inner tip,

and having a
slight

sutural stria posteriorly.

185. S. Candida, Fabr., ii. 319—bivittata, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sci., iii. 409. Harris's

Injurious Insects, p. 89.

Fabricius did not know tbc native country of the specimen he described, but as he

refers to a collection which was rich in North American species, I have no doubt of the

correctness of this determination. It appears, from Dr. Harris's account, to be common
in New England, where it is destructive to apple orchards. Dr. Melsheimer has a speci-

men, taken in Pennsylvania, which is the bifasciuta of his father's catalogue, No. 783.

186. S. oculaticollis, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 106.

187. S. inornata, Say. lb., 407.

188. S. pergrata, Say. II).

POLYOPSIA, Muh., 190.

189. S. ANALIS.

Nigropiceoua, shining, sparsely covered with pale, fulvous hair; apex of the elytra with a large, circular,

common, holosericcous macula. 5j
'"

long; ljwide. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Head, prothorax, pleura, and elytra with Impressed, dilated punctures: front convex, eyes black: prothorax
widest behind, punctures confluent upon the sides; scutel wide and short: elytra square at base, where the

punctures are large t, a little wider than the prothorax, tipped with a large, black, circular spot, which is

bounded posteriorly by thickly-set, palcycllowish hairs: venter shining black, particularly three spots upon
each side, which arc divested of hair.

The terminal black Bpot gives the elytra the appearance, on a casual view, of a deep

emargination, as in Tomicus.
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*ATIMIA.

Body robust, partially clothed with short, prostrate hair; head small, nutant, eyes promi-

nent, deeply emarginate, projecting beyond the thorax; antennae subfiliform, two-thirds

the entire length, ( 9 ?) first articulation robust, second nearly half the length of the

third, fifth longest, subsequent ones subdentate, gradually shorter, eleventh fusiform,

pointed: prothorax wider than long, sides convex, rapidly narrowed anteriorly: scutel

rounded at tip: elytra curved above, narrowing posteriorly, truncate at tip: feet short,

weak; femora slightly clavate.

190. A. TRISTIS.

Shining black, maculate with short, prostrate, fulvous hair; feet dull testaceous. 4'" long; lj Iat.

Inhabits Pennsylvania. Cab. Melsheimer and Le Conte.

Head, except a bare line on the vertex, covered with hair: pronotum with fine impressed punctures, lateral

margins densely clothed, middle with a few hairs; scutel clothed; elytra slightly punctured, considerably wider

than the prothorax, with the external angles rounded, and extremely narrowed; a sutural row of yellowish dots,

the external portions irregularly maculated with the same colour: under parts slightly hairy.

*ATAXIA.

Body somewhat slender; antenna? setaceous, as long as the body, or somewhat shorter,

fourth articulation longest: prothorax subcylindrical, length and width equal, sides with

a short spine; scutel triangular: elytra rounded above, tapering gradually towards the

tip, which is truncate: feet slender, thighs slightly clavate.

Resembles the genus Urocalymma, Westw., (Arcana Ent., p. 58,) in the armature of the

prothorax and the form of the body, but the elytra are not produced. I place it here on

account of its great general similarity to Saperda.

191. A. SORDIDA.

Pale dull-brown sericeous, upon a black ground. 6'" long; \h wide. Inhabits Alabama,

Head hairy, frontal line inconspicuous; eyes black; antennae slender, dull brown, hairy beneath, a narrow,
white annulation at the base of the articulations: pronotum and elytra with deep, dilated punctures, arranged in

stria 1 from about the middle to near the extremity of the latter, which is truncate: feet with numerous detached,

erect hairs.

STENOSTOLA, Mnh., 192.

192. S. fuscipes, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, v. 273.

Black, above, front and beneath cinereous white ; femora livid, tibia? and tarsi black.

4V" long; (elytra 3j,) one and one fifth wide. Stenostola sulphuripes, Dej. Mels. Cat., No. 780.

Vau. dorsalis. Dorsal line cinereous.

OBEREA, Muhant, 191.

193. O. ruficollis, 'I'u lion. Lin. ii. 316.

Rufous; eyes, antenna, palpi, tibiae, tarsi, and wings black; elytra gray, on a black ground. 6—7" long.
[nhabits Pennsylvania and Alabama.

This is our largest species, and may be distinct from the true ruficollis.

191. O. ocellata.

Rufous, a black puncture on each side of the pronotum; elytra and eyes black. 65'" long; lj wide.

Inhabits Pennsylvania, Saperda ocellata, Knock. Mels. Cat., No. 772. Oberca bicolor, Dej. Catalogue.

Antenna' dull black, or blackish-brown ; tibiae and tarsi discoloured. Closely allied to the preceding.
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195. O. MYOPS.

Yellow
; antennae, eyes, a spot upon each side of the pronotum, lateral elytral \ itta?, and tarsi, black. T" long.

A drawing in the cabinet of Major Lc Contc.

190. O. gracilis, Fabr., ii. 354.

Yellow; antenna1

, eyes, wings, tarsi, and lateral elytral vittse, black. 5'" long.

197. O. AMABILIS.

Yellow; mouth, eyes, a spot upon each side of the pronotum, scutel, suture, and lateral elytral band, black;

antenna annulate; middle and tip of the venter black.

1 long. Cab. Le Conte. O. amabilis, Dejean Cat.

198. O. tripunctata, Fabr., ii. 331—phunbea, Oliv. Harris's Injurious Insects, p. 91.

Inhabits Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Carolina, appearing in June.

199. O. FLAVIPF.S.

Black, elytra dull brown, with the region of the scutel and basal margin of the epipleura yellow.

4}'" long; , wide. Pennsylvania. Cab. Melsheimer.

Head and eyes black, antennas dark-brown, palpi pale-yellow: prothorax black, with two black, tubercular

spots above: feet pale-yellow.

'200. O. perspicillata.

Grayish-black, prothorax yellow, with two black spots. 3.i'" long. Cab. Le Conte. 0, perspicillata, Dej. Cat.

Closely allied to tripunctata, but the punctures arc smaller, and more scattered' upon
the vertex; and the palpi are black, whilst in tripunctata they arc dark-brown, with the

articulations tipped with yellowish.

201 . O. MONOSTIGMA.

Black; head, prothorax, and feet, rufous; a black spot on the middle of the pronotum. 3'" long; | wide.

Pennsylvania. Cab. Melsheimer.

Byes black, antenna? dark-brown, annulate with yellowish: elytra black, with rather long hairs directed

backwards.

PI1YT(ECIA, Mulsant, p. 109.

202. P. tibialis.

Black; anterior tibiae and half the femora rufous. 4.1'" long; (elytra 3,) 1 wide. Pennsylvania. Cab. Mels-

heimer.

Slender, eyes black, orbits with cinereous hairs: thorax somewhat hairy: elytra gradually tapering, flattened

above, obliquely truncate at tip on the inside: medial femora slightly rufous- at tip, on the posterior side:

beneath slightly cinereous.

20.'?. P. I I.MORALIS.

Rolm-t, black, cinereous hairy; femora rufous; elytra convex, separately rounded at tip.

3'" long; (elytra 2.1,) 1 wide. Cab. Lc Contc. P. femoralis, Dej. Catalogue.

AMPHIONYCHA, Dejean.

204. \. wabchnata, Fabr., ii. 331.

Robust, black, hirsute, antennas suddenly reduced in thickness, and the articulations much shortened, from

the fifth outwards; mouth rufous, front fulvous; a fulvous band extending from above the eye across the pro-

pleura, and along the margin of the elytra to the middle. 4'" long.

D1STENIA, Eneya

J05. D. i ndata, Fair., ii. 311. Oliv., pi. 69, fig.
15. Pennsylvania

—
July.

VOL. X. 15
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LEPTURIN^H.

DESMOCERUS, Dej. R. an., pi. 09, fig.
1.

200. D. palliatus, Forslcr. Harris, 92—cyaneus, Fair. Mass., Penna., June, July.

The figure in the atlas to the new edition of the Rlgne Animal which is given for the

antenna? of this species, was probably figured in error, as it is incorrect.

RHAGIUM, Fabr. Mills., 222.

207. R. lineatum, Oliv., (Stcnocorus) pi. G9, fig. 22. Harris, 93—stripe-necked hargium!

Kirby, 178.

RHAMNUSIUM, Latr. Muls., 220.

208. R.? decoloratum, Harris, Injurious Insects, p. 93. Perhaps the next species.

TOXOTUS, Serv. Muls., 231.

209. T. RUDIBUS.

Uniform dark-brownish-red, elytra yellowish-brown. 9'" long; 2 wide. T. rubidus, Dej. Cat.

Head large, a prominent tubercle at tbe inner side of the torulus; nntennre robust; eyes large and prominent:

impressions of the pronotum profound: elytra with numerous, dilated, impressed punctures, largest at the base,

tip separately rounded.

210. T. pictus.

Reddish-brown, dull olivaceo-sericeous; elytra ochraceous, with irregular, longitudinal, brown lines.

7'" long; Ij wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Rhagium pictuin, Knock. Mels. Cat., No. 785.

Head small, eyes not prominent ;
antenna' slender setaceous: thoracic impressions moderate: elytra with a

brown line arising near the base, and extending beyond the middle, slightly approaching the suture; another,

interrupted with yellow at two points, extends from the epipleura backwards and inwards to near the extremity,
and a third short one lies at the outside extremity of the latter; surface thickly covered with impressed punc-

tures, and invested with fine, sparse, prostrate hairs, tip conjointly rounded.

211. T. trivittatus, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 422. Inhabits Mississippi. T. vit-

tigcrn, Randall.

Var. nigripes. Outer margin of the elytra yellow, feet black. Inhabits Pennsylvania.
—Le Conte.

212. T. atratus.
Dull brownish-black

j pectus, posterior femora, fifth and succeeding articulations, margin of the ventral seg-

ments, and of the epipleura, rufous.

10'" long; 2$ wide. Inhabits Georgia. T. atratus, Le Conte, MS.

Allied to the next species. There is a rufous spot beneath the eyes, and the clypeus is

of the same colour; frontal line and thoracic impressions profound; elytra obliquely trun-

cate and very slightly emarginatc; anterior and medial femora slightly tinged with rufous.

213. T. cvlindricoi.i.is, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, iii. 417. Rhagium sericeum, Knock.

Mels. Cat., No. 787. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

214. T. DENTII'ENMS.

Rufous; tibia?, tar^i, and apex of tin- femora dark-brown or blackish; elytra separately, obliquely cinarginato.
8'" long; 2.| wide. Inhabits Alabama? T. dentipennisi Dej. Catalogue.
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Allied to the two preceding in form, and in the deep impressions of the head and pro-

notnin. The elytra arc sericeous, and the colour varies from yellowish rufous with a brown

base, to brown. Antennas yellowish rufous, and very robust; as long as the body in the

male, and slender and short in the female.

215. T. .tsciLi.

I oifori i pale fulvous, eves blackish, elytra sericeous, separated at
tip, and minutely truncate.

5'" long; 1 i wide. Carolina, April. Boston Collection, No. 1369.

Distinguished from dentipennis by its smaller size, more slender feet and antennae,

uniform colour, simple elytra, and fainter frontal and thoracic impressions.

216. T. vestitus, Klug.

Black, head and thorax lanate, venter and elytra testaceous, the latter entire. 6'" long; lj wide. Oregon.

Cab. Ls Conte.

217. T. COARCTATOS. *

Black, mixed with rufous; elytra very much contracted behind the middle, and divaricate at tip.

8'" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania. Rare. T. coarctatus, Dejean. Cab. Melsheimer.

Head rufous, scapus and vertex black; frontal line slightly impressed: prothorax subequal, blackish, slightly

marked with rufous anteriorly; anterior feel rufous: elytra blackish, basal third brownish rufous: pectus and

I feet with a few rufous spots; posterior feet black, venter rufous.

Bears considerable resemblance to "
Sapcrda cinerca," Oltv., iv. pi. 08, fig. 34.

PACHYTA, Sen: Muls., 237.

218. P. CORDIFERA, Oliv., iv. pi. 73, fig. 41.

Var. lunuris. Black, yellow tomentoso
;
venter dull rufous; elytra yellow, apex, and a semi-circular macula

behind the middle on the anterior margin, black. 6'" long; 2 wide. Inhabits Pennsylvania. July.

Front clothed with yellow hair, frontal line impressed : prothorax much widened and bi arcuate posteriorly,

covered with yellow hair, and having the medial line obsolete: elytra divaricate and separately pointed at tip;

a minute, black spot at the basal angle, and imctimcs double) between it and the lai d macula.

The yellow covering is sometimes wanting, when the denuded parts appear black.

219. P. instabilis, Kin?.' CD

Rol k; elytra yellow, trimaculate with black, and having a common, cordate spot between the basal

spots, which are united to the medial ones by a black Inr. 5"' long; 2 j wide. Inhabits Oregon. Cab. Lo Conte.

220. I', aii i \ i -v.

Black, t red with olivaceous, prostrate hair: prothorax armed, elytra clouded with reddish-brown.

I ng; :'. n

l'i
'

'

re the antennae, median line glabrous, eyes black; antenna; dull rufous; scapus
and apes of the third, fourth, and fiflh articulations black : prothorax minutely punctured, a slight, t ian ~\

groove anteriorly and posteriorly; dorsal line obsolete; an i . glabrous tubercle upon each ideofit;

armed with a c tubercle: elytra narrowing rapidly to the apex, which is entire; sides rec-

tilinear, surface shining, uneven, having d impressed punctures; colour reddish-brown, clouded \uth

tomentosc spots of a paler tint; feet with a linge ofrul

Found floating in Eagle Harbour, Kiwenaw Point, Lake Superior, by Dr. Lc Conte, to

whom I am indebted for the j" i imi n described.
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221. P. liturata, Kirby. Northern Zoology, p. 178.

222. P. THORACICA.

Brownish-black, front and pronotum ochraceous, elytra subquadrato. 5"' long; 2 wide. Inhabits Penna.

Rhagium thoracicum, Meh. Cat., No. 778. Pachyta sulcicollis? Dej. Cat., p. 381.

Head brownish-black, impressed between the antenna;; front, orbits, and labium ochraceous: prothorax yel-

low, tomentose above, transverse, pleura black; a wide, impressed, mesial line, with a tubercle each side of it,

and another at the anterior angles; anterior margin and posterior one, near the scutel, black; scutel triangular,

smooth : elytra parallel, obtusely conjointly rounded at tip, finely hirsute, and scabrous with numerous impressed,

dilated punctures: beneath piceous, a pale-yellow, evanescent spot on the outer margin of the penultimate seg-

ment of the venter; epimera and episterna rufous; basal half of the tibiae flavous.

223. P. SUBLINEATA.

Black, elytra and feet fulvous, extremity of the femora black. 4—41'" long; lj wide. Pennsylvania.

Lake Superior.

Head minutely punctured, a fine, impressed line on the vertex, and between the antennae; antennoc dark-

reddish-brown: pronotum minutely punctured except along the medial line; a prominent tubercle in the pos-

terior angles; scutel black, regularly triangular: elytra subparallel, minutely punctate, brownish fulvous,

clothed with prostrate, fulvous hair; a rather prominent tubercle at the basal angles; apex truncate; an obscure,

common, sutural band, and a second submarginal one.

224. P. RUFULA.

Black ; antenna', prosternum, feet, and elytra dull rufous. 4|'" long ;
1 1 wide. Eagle Harbour. Dr. Le Conte.

Head and pronotum scabrous with confluent, impressed, punctures: prothorax armed with a slightly elevated

tubercle; dorsal line obsolete; surface elevated each side posteriorly: elytra parallel, conjointly rounded at the

apex, thickly covered with impressed, dilated, piliferous punctures: feet with piliferous punctures; dull rufous,

tarsi and apex of the femora blackish.

225. P. cyanipennis, Say. Jouit). Acad. Nat. Sc, iii. 423. P. ione, Newman.

Inhabits Arkansas, Say; Massachusetts, Harris's Catalogue; and I have an individual

from Kentucky.

226. P. leonardii, Harris.

Closely allied to the preceding, if not the maleof that species. The antenna) are paler,

the labrum and clypeus yellow, the elytra much narrower, and transversely and not

obliquely truncate, as in cyanipennis. Inhabits Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. Very
active; found upon Sambucus, in June.

227. P. D1SCOIDEA.

Slender, black; elytra with the base, suture, and margins, dull rufous. 4'" long; 1^ wide.

P. discoidea, Dej. Cat. Cab. Le Conte.

Head and pronotum with numerous, impressed punctures; posterior angles of the latter rising in a prominent
tubercle: elytra margined with rufous, which is widest at base and narrowest along the suture; apex minutely

and separately emarginate.

228. P. CHALYB/EA.

Black, elytra deep steel blue, antennae and feet rufous. 2A—3'" long; J—1 wide. Pennsylvania.

Leptura chalibaea, Knock. Mels. Cat., No. 840.

Head minutely punctured, frontal line- impressed: pronotum minutely punctured, medial line smooth, with a

wide, shallow impression behind the middle; scutel black : elytra finely punctured, very slightly contracted in

the middle; of a deep, shining, steel blue colour, tip separately rounded, leaving a sutural emargination.
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229. S. luteicoknh. P., u. 361. Oliv., iv.
pi. 3, fig.

4. Mcls. Cat., No. 822.

Fellow, pronotum with two and elytra wilh three black bands; tip of the posterior femora black; venter

rufous. 5—0'". Inhabits Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.

230. S. sexnotata.

Dull rufous; palpi, antennae, feet, pectus, and three clytral spots, black: elytra and femora yellow.

4j'" long; lj wide. S. 6-notata, Dcjiaii.

231. S. obsoleta.

Like luteicornis, but bavin;: the basal elytra] macula replaced by about three minute black spots; antenna 1

bl ick; beneath black, yellow sericeous, abdomen rufous. 7'" long; lj wide. Pennsylvania.

Head black: trophi, (except the maxilla 1 and labial palpi,) anterior margin of the labium and clypeus, and a

narrow, post-orbital band, yellow: labium and clypeus punctured ; an impressed frontal line, with an obsolete,

iorly; front with yellow hairs; occiput wilh a yellow spot ; prothorax yellow above, wilh a

black lateral band, abbreviated posteriorly; scutel black, with yellow hair: elytra minutely punctured, yellow,

me sutural margin black, and two marginal macula1
, one in the middle-, and the other between it and the

tip,
black : feet yellow, tarsi, tip of the tibia, and of the posterior femora, black.

Var. X.jlaviceps. Head above, and upon the sides, yellow. 5'".

232. S. familica, .V u-)n.

Lil "• abdomen black, minute, clytral spots obsolete or wanting; posterior tibi;e piceous. 7'" long.

Inhabits Pennsylvania
—

Virginia. S. angustata, Dej.
—

nigricornis, Mils. MS.

Distinguished from obsoleta, in addition to the characters given above, by narrower

elytra,
;> r medial, elytra! spot, and the elongate, narrow form of the posterior one.

Vvrt. tanftumta. Pronotum almost entirely black, from the confluence of the bands.

V lb. solitaria. Posterior clytral spot alone present. Alabama.

233. S. 31 BHAMATA, Randall.

Black; femora, pri I,
and elytra yellow, these separately encircled with black, and having a transverse

black band; ventral segments margined with obscure rufous.

6'" long; 1 j wide. S. lecontei, Dejean. L. interrupta, Newman.

Elytra with the black of the margin interrupted at the Bhouider; apex deeply, conjointly emarginate ; apical

fourth black; antenna:, with the base of the six terminal articulations, yellow.

233 . S. bicolor, Swederus. Act. Holm. iii. l!)7, anno I?s7. Say, Jour. Ac. N. Sc, iii.418.

Say thought bis species distinct from that of Swederus, because this "is said to be

k on the upper part of the tail;" but it is possible thai the black wings, appearing
ath ihe divarication of the elytra, were taken for the abdomen.

S. emaci vta, Vewman.

nder, black, olivai beneath, elytra pale-yellowish-browm 6—0'" Ion". Pennsylvania.
1 Vfels. Cat.,

Head bining black, minutely punctured, an indistinct, impressed line upon the front and vertex; labrum

with I! u Iim r-i : prothorax ti ly punctured, sparsely clothed with shining, yellow hair, dorsal line

indi>> tel black, wilh shining, yellow hair: elytra punctured tbrou
;l t, ami covered with short, spat

rate hair : yellowish-brown, with a very narrow sutural and external margin of black
; divaricate, obliquely

cmar the inner side at tip crnally : wings translucent, gray : feel and abdomen

black.

v or,. \.— 1 (i
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235. S. UNICOLOR.

Slender, black, punctured; a fovea near the posterior extremity of the dorsal line; beneath, olivaceo-sericeous.

5'" long; 1 wide. Pennsylvania.

STENURA, Dejecm.

23G. S. emarginata, F., ii. 356. Oliv., pi. 3, fig. 6.

Black; elytra rufous, golden sericeous, apex black, separately emarginate. 14'" long; 4 wide. Bost. Coll., No. 723.

Inhabits Carolina, appearing in July
—

August. The Reverend D. Ziegler has a speci-

men taken in Pennsylvania. According to Fabricius, it is a native of Cayenne.

237. S. OBLITERATA, Klllg.

Obscure brown ;
thorax olivaceous hairy; elytra separately emarginate, obscure yellow, with a small, indistinct,

black line near the base above, and another on the margin ;
a wide, transverse band at the middle, interrupted at

the suture, and another posterioi one uniting with the dull testaceous of the apex ; feet yellow, posterior femora

and tibia; tipped with black. 7" long; 2i wide. Oregon. Cab. Le Conte.

238. S. zebrata, Fabr., ii. 364—nitens? Forster, Cent. Ins., 45—quagga, Germar.

Black, golden sericeous, with four bright-yellow, elytral fasciae; feet yellowish, antennae yellowish-brown;

palpi and head, in front of the antenna1 , yellow. 0'" long. Inhabits from Massachusetts to Pennsylvania, in May
and June. Boston Collection, 597.

239. S. zebra, Oliv., pi. 3, fig. 33.

Closely allied to the preceding, but the region of the mouth and antennae are black,

the latter dentate, (as required by Olivier's description;) the pronotum is more roughly

punctured, the elytra visibly scabrous, with the basal fascia more acutely curved, and the

apex very obliquely reduced from the suture to the external angle.

5'" long. Inhabits Carolina in April
—

July. Boston Coll., 595.

240. S. 8-NOTATA.

Black ; elytra yellow, with four black macular, the third common ; shoulder, feet, and apex of the abdomen

brownish-yellow. 5'" long ; lj wide. Alabama.

Head and pronotum olivaceous hairy; palpi yellowish, terminal articulations of the maxillaries black; (antenmr
dentate

:) prothorax transverse, suddenly narrowed anteriorly : elytra slightly obliquely truncate, tipped with

black ; a basal and medial macula exteriorly, and another post-medial one narrowing forwards to the suture, along

which it extends in a narrow line to near the base.

241. S. vei.utina, Oliv., pi. 3, fig. 32. Mcls. Cat., S34. S. aurigera, Newman.

Black, olivaceo-sericeous ; elytra dull rufous, with four yellowish spots or bands, tip separately emarginate :

feet yellowish rufous, venter reddish, either entirely or at the tip. 6'" long.

242. S. fugax, Fabr., ii. 359.

General characters of the preceding. Elytra with the basal macula reduced in size,

the second and third wanting, and the apical one evanescent; apex more obliquely nar-

rowed from the suture; antenna' dentate. 4—5"' long. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

This species bears nearly the same relation to velutina that zebra does to zebrata, and

it is possible that the denticulation of the antenna; is a sexual distinction.
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243. S. LURIDIPENXIS.

Rather slender, black : head and prothorax scabrous with confluent punctures, sides of the latter subrcctilinear,

tapering Forwards; elytra with numerous, impressed punctures, dull yellowish-brown, apex blackish, scarcely
truncate; beneath cinereo-sericeous.

% i; 9 6" long; If wide. Pennsylvania. S. luridipennis, Sef. Catalogue.

•21 1. S. xigrella, Say, Jourii. Acad. N. Sc, v. 2T9. Mels. Cat., No. 825.

2 1"). C. elegans, Dcj. Cat.

Yellow, antenna; annulate, pronotum with a dark, longitudinal spot anteriorly, elytra with the suture and a

medial fascia dark-brown. 7'" long.

A drawing in Mr. Lc Conte's collection.

246. S. AMERICANA.

Black, head and prothorax rufous, with fulvous hair; elytra parallel, slightly obliquely truncate.

i" long; 1.; wide. Pennsylvania. Leptura americana, Mels. Cat., No. 836. Stenura fulvicollis? Drj. Cat.

Head rufous, eyes, antennas and maxillary palpi black, the last with the articulations tipped with yellowish; a

transverse, impressed line above the clypeus, and another behind the antennae, the impressed frontal lino uniting

them ; prothorax swelled above, very wide posteriorly, a large, transverse depression each side of the middle, on

the posterior margin: elytra thickly covered with piliferous punctures; venter with a fulvous tinge, and clothed

with fulvous hair.

247. S. abdominalis, Dej. Cat.

Black, venter fulvous, apex black. 8'" long. A drawing in Major Le Conte's collection.

248. S. ltjgubris, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 419. M. C, 833. Pennsylvania
—June.

249. S. lunata, Fair., ii. 3G0. Oliv., pi. 4, fig. 47. Mels. Cat., No. 834.

250. S. ( im r \.

Black; elytra truncate, flavous, apex, margin, suture, and an intermediate line, black; feel brownish or reddish-

yellow, tarsi brown; antennae annulate beyond the middle. .")'"' long; 1 wide. Pennsylvania.

Leptura cincta, Knock—lateralis, Mels. Cat., No. 823. Stenura lineoiata, Dcj. Catalogue.

Head sparsely covered with fine hair, particularly above, and in front of the antenna;; frontal line impressed,

entire; palpi and anterior margin of the labrum and clypeus, yellow: prothorax campanuliform, elevated above,

covered with small, piliferous punctures: elytra with dilated, impressed, piliferous punctures; sutural Striae, apex,

and outet m H [in bl ick, the last sometimes divided into three macula', from the posterior of which a black line

runs along the disk to near the base.

Var. obsolela. Line of the disk, and black of the apex obsolete.

Var. lateralis. Slender, (3j'" long; J wide,) line of the disk wanting, margin and apex black.

251. S. r.iM-.oi.A,.Sr;v. Joum. Acad. Nat. Sc, iii. 421. Mels. Cat., No. 832. Post. Coll., G03.

Occurs from Massachusetts to Carolina, in May and June. Say found it in Mississippi.

052. S. armAta.

Black, elytra emarginate, exterior tip armed, a yellow, transverse Tine at the base, and extending in a villa from

the shoulder along the external margin posterior to the middle, interrupted near its extremity; sixth and following

articulations of the antenna: annulate; mouth, base of the femora, and anterior face of the first pair, yellow.

5'" long ; \\ wide. Pennsylvania.

At first view tin- species might be taken for Leptura vittata, Oliv.
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253. S. CRUENTATA.

Black, metathorax, venter, base of the posterior femora, and margin of the elytra (except at the base,) sangui

neous; elytra black, thickly punctured, suture with a rufous tinge, and curving outwards towards the exterio

apex, leaving a deep emargination.

3k'" long; 1 wide. Pennsylvania. Leptura cruentala, Knock. Mels. Cat., 841.

LEPTURA, Lin. Muls., 266.

254. L. canadensis, O/iv., pi. 23, fig.
27. Fabr., ii. 357. Mass., Penna.—August.

255. L. CINNAMOPTERA.

Size and habit of the preceding; elytra rufous, outer angle of the apex black.

L. erythroptera, Kirbij, Northern Zoology, p. 180.

256. L. erythroptera, Zenker. Germar's species, p. 522. L. rubrica, Smj, Journ. Acad.

Nat. Sci., iii. 418. Mels. Cat., No. 826. L. annulata, Dcj.

Smaller than the preceding, less profoundly punctured, elytra entirely rufous. Makes

its appearance in Pennsylvania in June.

257. L. tenuioornis.

Black, scabrous with confluent punctures, basal fourth of the elytra rufous; antenna; dentate, slender and longer

than the body. 4j'" long; Is wide. Cab. Le Conte.

Distinguished from canadensis by the long, slender antennae, which are not annulate.

258. L. vagans, Oliv., iv. pi. 73, fig.
46—axillaris, Dcj.

Black, a triangular rufous macula at the external base of the elytra, these conjointly deeply emarginate, scarcely

truncate. 3—4'" long.

2."lD. L. MALACHITICUS.

Splendent green, scabrous witli dilated, impressed punctures; antenna? and scutel black, tropin and feet testa-

ceous, tarsi and outer half of the tibiae brown; prothorax with a lateral tubercle; elytra entire.

6j'" long; 2 wide. Pennsylvania.

This beautiful insect is in the cabinet of the Rev. Dr. Morris, who received it from

Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

260. L. niFOius, Newman.

Yellowish-brown, or dull testaceous, elytra paler, with a black macula about the middle of the outer margin,

and a small, obsolete one upon the margin, near the base.

6'" long; l wide. Pennsylvania
—June. L. marginenotata, Dej. Catalogue.

Body covered with short, fulvous hair, somewhat sericeous beneath: head dark-brown; frontal line impressed,

vertex scabrous; antennae, feet, and beneath dull testaceous: prothorax subglobular, with fine, piliferous punctures;

dorsal groove impressed: elytra taper, not divaricate, apex slightly obliquely truncate.

261. !-. vittata, Oliv., iv.
pi. 7:1, fig. 45. Encyc, vii. 523. Mels. Cat., No. 829.

Occurs from Massachusetts to Alabama.

262. F/. l-i'i nctiA i'a.

Black, villose ; i

Ij
Ha slightly obliquely truncate, with a flavous, yellow spot behind the middle, near the suture,

and anothi I ture near the apex : posterior feet, « nh the tarsi, and base of the femora, yellow.

6"' long; I
i
wide, Pi nnsylvania. I,, l-punctata, Mels. Catalogue, No. 830.
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263. L. pubera, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc., v. 279. Mcls. Cat., No. 824. Pennsylvania.

26 1. L. CIRCUHDATA.

Black; elytra dull ochraceous, with a narrow margin of black. % 3.J'" long; J wide. Q 3 J long; 1 { wide.

L. circumdata, Dej. Cat. Inhabits Pennsylvania.

Bodv covered with piliferous punctures, two or three articidations of the antenna; slightly annulate; prothorax

convex above, dorsal line wanting: margin of the elytra interrupted at the shoulder.

265. L. 8-xotata, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 419.

266. L. scalaris, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, v. 278.

267. L. chrtsocoma, Kirby, N. Z., 179, pi. 5, fig. 2.

268. L. subpubescens, Kirby, N. Z., 180.

269. L. tenuior, Kirby, N. Z., 181.

270. L. brevis, Kirby, N. Z., 182.

271. L. sexmaculata, Lin. Kirby, N. Z., 182.

272. L. semivittata, Kirby, N. Z., 183—abbrcviata, Germ. Schvn.?

273. L. guxosa, Kirby, N. Z., 184.

274. L. subargentata, Kirby, N. Z., 184.

275. L. similis, Kirby, N. Z., 185.

276. L. LONGICORNIS, Kirby, N. Z. 185.

277. T.. proteus, Kirby, N. Z., 186. L. biforis? Newman.

278. L. loxgiceps, Kirby, N. Z., 187.

TRIGONARTHRIS, Dejean.

Distinguished from Lepttjra by the short, triangular articulations of the anterior and

medial tarsi.

279. T. proxima, Say. Journ. Acad. N. Sc, iii. 420—tcrminata, Dej.

Inhabits Pennsylvania and .Missouri. % 6'" long; 2 wide. 2 8 long; 2.J wide.

The prothorax is covered with impressed punctures, and sparse, upright, fulvous hairs,

elytra finely punctured, tip .slightly cmarginatc.

280. T. atrata, Dejean. Catalogue, p. 83. 8"' long.

ANOPLODERA, Muhanl, 285.

281. A. I-vittata, Lin.—vittata, Say. Helwig in Mcls. Cat., No. 831. Pcnna.—June.

Vab. jitilliila.
Colours paler, sutural vitta wanting.

GRAMMOPTERA, Serv. Mnls., 289.

282. G. capita ta, Vewman. (Leptura.) G. sanguinicollis, Dej.

Black, bead and prothorax briylit rufous. 3—4'" long.

VOL. X. 17
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283. G. sph(ericollis, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc, v. 280. G. discicollis, Dej.
—

pauper-

cula, Newman.

284. G. ruficoi.i.is, Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii. 421—collaris, Mels. Cat., No. 842.

Boston Collection, 1247. Extends from Massachusetts to Carolina.—April.

Note.—An entomological article in the Boston Journal of Natural History, Vol. II., containing descriptions of

ten species of Longicornia, by Mr. Randall, was overlooked until this paper had been presented to the society:

and also one by Mr. Newman, in the Entomological Magazine, Vol. II. The latter contains a number of species

of Elaphidion, some of which are probably redescribed. Several new species will be found described by me in

the Proceedings of the Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. III.

INDEX



ARTICLE IV.

Description of New Fresh Water and Land Shells. By Isaac Lea. Read May 2d, 1845.

The rich Fauna of our country, not yet completely explored, gives me the opportunity
of again presenting myself before the Society with descriptions of many new organisms of

an interesting nature to the zoologist. The unexplored portions of Tennessee, Alabama,
and Louisiana contribute nearly the -whole of the species composing this paper

—some of

them of more than ordinary interest. It will be observed that I have now added twenty-
three new species to the already long list of the Melanise, my last paper containing fifty-

seven. I also add six to the interesting genus Sckizostoma—now making ten species in

all—and twenty-six to the family Naiades.

In the investigation and necessary research to make myself acquainted with the genus
Melanin. I have necessarily looked up the names of all the known species, and for my own
convenience have made an alphabetic list, which I propose to append, for the convenience

of those -who study this genus. The whole consists of three hundred and ninety-five

name-, by various authors, but I do not mean to be understood that these; are all distinct

species
—a few are doubtless duplicated. Pari of them are fossil.

Regarding my own species, it will be observed that, among some of them, there is a

strong alliance; but I have abstained from considering them as
typical where 1 could not

find what I presumed to be a constant character. At the same time, I am perfectly
aware of the extreme difficulty of separation, arising from the fact of the existence of the

vasl number of specie- now described as belonging to this genus, and their consequent
inosculation. Where my mind was satisfied, however, alter a close and careful exami-

nation, that their characteristics were persistent, I have put them down with confidence

that they would, in the main, be found to be correct.

I Mo mi PI. I. Fig. 1.

Train plicatd, elliptic^, valde in/Iii/n: valoulit subcrassis; natibus prominulis; epidermide luleo-Jiucd,

ttriatdj denlibui cardinalibus subgrandibus ; laU parvit curvisque; margarild albd <t iridescenle.

Shell elliptical, folded, much inflated; valves rather thick; beaks rather prominent; epidermis yellowish-brOWDi
striate; cardinal teeth rather large; lateral teeth small and curved; nacre while and iridescent.
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Hab. Lake Erie—B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. 1.1, Length 1.5, Breadth 2.1 inches.

Shell elliptical, with a lew folds on the middle of the disk, and much inflated; substance

of the shell rather thick, thinner behind; beaks rather prominent; ligament short and

thick; epidermis yellowish-brown and much striate; cardinal teeth rather larger, double

in the left and disposed to be treble in the right valve; lateral teeth small, somewhat
bladed and curved; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal

cicatrices placed on the under side of the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell large and

rounded; cavity of the beaks deep and angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—This is a small, undulated species, most nearly allied to U. plicatus, Lesueur.

A single one only is before me for examination, but Dr. Budd informs me that he re-

ceived about twenty specimens, all bearing the same characters. Had a single specimen

only been observed, I should have been disposed to consider it a stunted plicalus, with

more inflation than usual, and with less development of the folds.

Unio latecostatus. PI. I. Fig. 2.

Testa crebre plicatd, ellipticA, compressd ; valvulis crassis; naiibus prominulis; epidermide tenebroso-fusca,

valde striata; dentibus cardinalibus magnis; lateralibus longis subrectisque; margaritd alba et valde

iridescenie.

Shell much folded, elliptical, compressed; valves thick; beaks slightly prominent; epidermis dark-brown, much
striated; cardinal teeth large; lateral teeth long and nearly straight; nacre white and very iridescent.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. 1.3, Length 2.5, Breadth 3.5 inches.

Shell very much folded over the whole disk, with thick ribs, visible on the inside, remark-

ably oval, much compressed; substance of the shell thick before, thinner behind; beaks

scarcely prominent; ligament long and rather thick; epidermis very dark-brown, nearly
black and much striate; cardinal teeth very large and thick, double in the left and single
in the right valve; lateral teeth long, rather thin, and nearly straight; anterior cicatrices

distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the

cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and some-

what angular; nacre white, tinged with purple on the posterior margin, and very
iridescent.

Remarks.—But two specimens of this species were received by Dr. Budd, and my
cabinet is indebted to him for one of them. The large, regular, and thick fold, and

regular oval margin distinguish this shell from the proximate species. It is perhaps most

closely allied to U. undulahis, Barnes, but may be distinguished at once by its oval form,

and the number and regularity of its folds or ribs, which are remarkably parallel. The

posterior portion of the valves being rather thin, causes the thick ribs to be impressed

on the inside, which has a very unusual and brilliant, iridescence, tinged with purple in

the nacre. The cardinal teeth are very large in proportion to the lateral teeth.
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FRESH WATER AND LAND SHELLS. 09

I'.MO DTRICULUS. PI. I. Fig. 3.

Testa Istvi, ellipticd, in/Iatd; valvulis subcrassis; natibus subprominentibus ,• epidermide tenebroso-fuacd ;

dtntibus cardinalibus parvis ; lateralibus longis reclisque; margarit& ulbu et valde iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated; valves ralher thick; beaks rather prominent; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal

h small; lateral teeth long and straight; nacre white and very iridescent.

Hub. North Carolina. 15. W. Budd, M. D.

Mv cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .8, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.7 inches.

Shell smooth, regularly elliptical, inflated, very inequilateral, obscurely angular on the

umbonial slope; substance of the shell thick before and thin behind; beaks rather promi-

nent: ligamenl short and thin; epidermis very dark-brown, without rays, and with regular,

nearly equidistant lines of growth ;
cardinal teeth very small, erect, and sharp; lateral

teeth long and straight; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal

cicatrices placed on the under side of the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell rather deep
and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and rounded; nacre very white and beautifully

iridescent.

Remarks.—Two specimens of this species were received by Dr. Budd. They came

with the others from North Carolina, and no doubt from one of the tributaries of the

Tennessee river. This species has some resemblance to U. Vanuxemensis, (Nobis,) and

U. glans, (Nobis,) but need not be confounded with either of them. It is less flat than

the former, and not so much inflated as the latter, and is dissimilar to each in having a

white nacre.

UNIO HYALINU9. PI. II. Fig. 4.

Tenia few", obovatd, subinflatA, diaphand; valuulis pertenuibus ; natibus prominulis, ad apices undtdatit;

midt tenebroso-fuscd ; denlibus cardinalibus parvis, compressis; lateralibus longis reclisque} margaritd

cseruleo-albd et iridescente.

Shell smooth, obovate, Mibinflated, transparent; valves very thin; beaks slightly prominent, undulated at the

beaks; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth small and compressed; lateral tcclh long and straight; nacre bluish-

white and iridescent.

Hali. Richmond, Virginia. Major Le Contc.

Cabinet of Major Le Contc.

Diam. .5, Length .9, Breadth 1.4 inches.

Shell smooth, obovate, rather inflated, transparent; carinate on the posterior slope;

substance of the -in II very thin; beaks slightly prominent, minutely undulated at the tips;

ligament vev horl and thin; epidermis dark-brown and obscurely rayed; cardinal teeth

rle in the right valve and
slightly cleft in the lefl valve; lateral teeth single in both

valves, long and compressed; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices placed immediately on the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of

shell rather shallow; cavity of the I ><
.- 1 1 .

-

very shallow and angular; nacre bluish-white

and iridesi ent.

Remarks.—Major LeConte placed in my hands a Bingle specimen of tin- Bpecii b, which

he proem-, d from Richmond. It is a distinct and peculiar species which cannot be easily

vol. x.— 18
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confounded with any other, except one from the Chatahoochee, for which I propose
the name ofpellucidus. It is more triangular than that shell, and differs in the peculiarity

of the lateral teeth in both valves being single, while in that shell it is double in the right

valve.

Unio atro-costatus. PI. II. Fig. 5.

Testa plicatd, subquadratd, injlatd; valvulis crassis; nalibus prominentibits ; epidermide nigra, striata:

dentibus cardinalibus magnis; lateralibus sublongis subrectisque ; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell folded, somewhat quadrate, inflated; valves thick; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis black and

striate; cardinal teeth large; lateral teeth rather long and nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Claiborne, Alabama—Judge Tait. Tuscaloosa, Alabama—B. W. Budd, M. D.

Alexandria, Louisiana—Josiah Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Budd and Dr. Hale.

Diam. 1.6, Length 2.5, Breadth 3 inches.

Shell folded, somewhat quadrate, inflated; substance of the shell thick, thinner behind;

beaks large, rounded, and rather prominent; ligament rather short and thick; epidermis
black and striate; cardinal teeth very large, thick, and wide, double in the left and dis-

posed to be treble in the right valve; lateral teeth rather long and nearly straight;
anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices on the under

side of the plate near to the cardinal tooth ; cavity of the shell rather deep and rounded;

cavity of the beaks shallow and angular ; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—The late Judge Tait sent me several specimens of this species, many years

ago, and subsequently I have received specimens from Drs. Hale and Budd, which have

cleared up my previous doubts of its being distinct from its allied species V. undulatus,

Barnes. It may be distinguished by the outline of atro-costatus being more rounded—
scarcely taking a quadrate form—in having a more elevated umbo, and in being quite

black, where the individual is mature—the young being usually a dark-green.
The specimens, six in number, sent to me by Dr. Budd, are all from Tuscaloosa, and

are only slightly folded, the surface of the disk presenting small, irregular undulations,

which give it a somewhat varicose or subnodose appearance. The largest of them is

only two and a half inches wide, while the largest from Claiborne is nearly five inches

wide. There is a slight purple tint on the posterior margin of those from Alexandria.

Unio pellucidus. PI. II. Fig. G.

Testa Ixvi, obovald, subcompressd, pellucida; valvulis pertenuibus; nalibus prominulis, ad apices undulatis;

epidermide tenebroso-fuscd ; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, compressis ercctisquc; lateralibus longis, rectis

lamellalisque; margaritd cieruleo-albii et iridescente.

Shell smooth, obovate, rather compressed, pellucid; valves very thin
; beaks slightly prominent, undulated at

the beaks; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth small, compressed, and erect; lateral teeth long, straight and

lamellar; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Hab. Chatahoochee river, Georgia. Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Lc Conte.

Diam. .5, Length .8, Breadth 1.3 inches.
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Shell smooth, obovate, rather compressed, pellucid, very inequilateral, rounded and

enlarged over the umbonial slope; substance of the shell very thin; beaks slightly promi-

nent, minutely undulated at the tip; ligament very short and thin; epidermis dark-brown,

and rayed nearly over the whole disk; cardinal teeth single in the right and double in the

left valve; lateral teeth double in the right and single in the left valve, long, straight, and

lamellar; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices

placed under the plate near to the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of

the beaks shallow and rounded; nacre bluish-white and very iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this species is before me. It is allied to U. hja/i-

nus, described herein, but may be distinguished at once by the form of the teeth, particu-

larly the lateral one. which, in that shell, has the remarkable character of being single

in both valves. In the hyalinus the carina of the posterior slope is much higher. In the

specimen under examination the space about the cavity of the beaks is rubiginose. This

may not be a prominent characteristic. The cardinal tooth of the left valve is peculiarly

formed, having the superior portion very small, and almost forming a portion of the

dorsal line.

Unio tumescens. PI. III. Fig. 7.

Tenia I'i'vi, triangulari, injlald; valvulis percraasis, natibus magnis elevatisque; epidermidc tenebroso-fusni,

ltd : dt nlibus rardinalibus parvis ; Itihrulibus brevibus, crassis mbcurvisque; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, triangular, inflated; valves very thick; beaks large and elevated; epidermis dark-brown, radiated;

cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth short, thick and somewhat curved; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale and T. G. Lea.

Diam. .1, Length 1.3, Breadth 1.5 inches.

Shell smooth, triangular, inflated, flattened on the side from the beaks to the margin,

angular on the umbonial slope, marly equilateral; substance of the shell very thick.

thinner behind; beaks large and elevated; ligaments short and thick; epidermis dark-

brown, finely striate, and with green rays reaching to the margin; cardinal teeth small,

and rather erect
; lateral teeth short, thick, and somewhat curved, thickened at the pos-

terior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices

placed under the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell shallow, cavity of the beaks -hallow

and rounded; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—This species is allied to / '. tri»<»ins, (Nobis,) and /. Edguriamis, (Nobis,)

and somewhat resembles U. obliquus,
I.am. It differs from trigonus in being more rounded

and in having rays. It is fuller than Edgarianus, and is rayed Bomewhat like it. I have

but one perfect, specimen and a single odd valve of this species, and in all these three

valves the superior posterior cicatrix is remarkably dee]) and round.

I MIO PEENODOSUS. PI. III. Fig. 8.

Testa pernodosd, rotunda/a, subcompressd ; valvulii crassis} nut bus elevaiit; epidermide htfeo-JutcAf (ln)

tibus cardintdibus magnis; latcralibus brevibus, crassis subrcclisrjue ; margaritd albd.
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Shell very nodulous, rounded, rather compressed; valves thick; beaks elevated; epidermis yellowish-brown;

cardinal teeth large; lateral teeth short, thick and nearly straight; nacre white.

Hab. North Carolina. 13. W. Buck!, 3VI. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diain. 1.4, Length 2.2, Breadth 2.4 inches.

Shell tubcrcnlate nearly all over, rounded, rather compressed on the sides and towards

the margin; substance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks elevated; ligament rather

short and thick; epidermis yellowish-brown, striate, and crimpled; posterior slope im-

pressed and thickly tuberculatc; anterior slope nearly free from tubercles; cardinal teeth

large, wide, and double in both valves; lateral teeth short, thick, and nearly straight;

anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed on the

under side of the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks rather

deep and angular; nacre white.

Remarks.—Three specimens of this species were sent to me by Dr. Budd, labelled

" North Carolina." They are evidently from that portion of the state which is drained

by the tributaries of the river Tennessee, and were accompanied by species common to

the Holston, &c. In this we have another species which must be placed in the group
which Mr. Barnes' verrucosus must be considered to form the type. It certainly is more

nearly allied to that species than any other. It differs, however, from it in having a white

nacre, instead of a chocolate-coloured one—in having smaller and more frequent tuber-

cles, and in being more rounded in the outline. It differs from Cooperianus, (Nobis,) in

the tubercles being smaller, more frequent, and in being more compressed. In the three

specimens before me there is no indication of flesh colour, which usually is found in the

Cooperianus. There is no indication of any rays on these specimens, and the beaks of

all of them being eroded, they do not present the opportunity of observing their normal

undulations.

Unio flavescens. PI. III. Fig. 9.

Tcatn hrvi, ellipticd, svbinflata; valvulis subtenuibus; nalibxts subprominentibus ; epidermide. lutco-cornia,

striata; denlibus cardinalibus parvis ; luteralibus sitblongis, subrectisque ; margarita alba el iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated; valves ralhcr thin; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis yellow-

ish horn colour, striate ; cardinal teeth small ; lateral teeth rather long and nearly straight ; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Black Warrior river, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.7 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, obscurely angular on the

umbonial slope, and flattened on the side; substance of the shell rather thick, thinner

behind; beaks rather prominent; ligament rather short and thin; epidermis yellowish horn

colour, striate, shilling, and without rays; cardinal teeth very small, single in the right

and double in the left valve; lateral teeth rather long and nearly straight, thickened at the

posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices

placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather shallow

and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and rounded; nacre white and iridescent.
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Remarks.— Dr. Budd submitted three specimens of this species to my inspection. They
arc of various ages, and neither of them have a single ray. The youngest is more yellow

than the others. It is nearly allied to U. simj,!>
r. herein described, but differs from that

species in being less heavy, in having no rays, and in being flatter on the side. It answers

near!} to the description of .Mr. Conrad's / Greenii, but does not agree with his figure,

which is more rounded, and has rays.

Unio fulgidus. PI. IV. Fig. 10.

Testa leevi, triangulari, infiatd; valvulis crassis; nalibus magnis elrvatisf/uc; epidermide tenebroso-fused,

politd, radiutd; dentibus cardinalibus parvis; lateratibus crassis reclisque; margaritd alba ct iridescente.

Shell smooth, triangular, inflated; valves thick ; beaks large and elevated; epidermis dark-brown, polished,

rayed; cardinal teetli small; lateral teeth thick and straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Ilab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale and T. G. Lea.

Diam. .8, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.2 inches.

sholl smooth, triangular, inflated, subangular on the umbonial slope, nearly equilateral;

substance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks large and elevated; ligament short and

thin; epidermis dark-brown, finely polished, with obscure rays, and regular, equidistant.

marks of growth; cardinal teeth small, lateral teeth short, thick, and straight; anterior

cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed nearly in the

centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks

-hallow and subangular. Nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—This is a small species of which I received one specimen and an odd valve

from my brother, T. G. Lea, who received them from Dr. Hale. This species is allied

to U. tumescens, (Nobis.) herein described. It diners in being less flattened on the sides,

in not having an angular umbonial slope, in having a more fine polish, and in the rays

being more obscure.

Unio stmmetricus. PI, IV. Fig. 11,

/'• ltd la ri, oblongd, subeompressd ; valvtilis subcrassis; nalibus subprominentibus ; epidermide tenebroso-

fuscii: dentibus cardinalibus compressis,elevalis,acuminalis; laleralibus longis, lamellatisque; margaritd alba.

Shell smooth, oblontj, rather compri ssi I; valves somewhat thick; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis dark-

brown; cardinal teeth compressed, elevated, and pointed; lateral teeth long and lamellar; nacre white.

Ilab. Red lliver, at Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

M\ c abinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. LI, Length 1.8, Breadth 3.2 inches.

Shell smooth, oblong, rather compressed, angular behind and rounded before, cannatc

on the ]> isterior -lope; substance of the shell rather thick and regular on the interior sur-

face; beaks 30tnewha1 prominent; ligamenl very long and rather thin; epidermis dark-

brow n, polished on the umbones, and wrinkled along the margin; cardinal teeth compressed,

elevated, pointed, Bingle in the right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth long,

lamellar, thickened in the left valve and slightly recurved; anterior cicatrices distinct;

\ oi . \.— 1!»
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posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices numerous, deep, and placed in the centre

of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow

and angular: nacre white.

Remarks.—Three specimens of this species have been recently sent to me by Dr. Hale.

It belongs to the group of which Mr. Say's camptodon may be considered as the type, and

which includes his declivis and tetralasmus—if the latter be a true species, of which I am
unable to decide, never having seen a specimen of it. In all the three specimens before

me the outline is remarkably regular and uniform, and very closely resembles the declivis,

but the angle is less acute. In the three there is no appearance of rays
—one of them is

inclined to yellow. The margin of the interior surface is rather broad and dark. The
two impressed lines, from the beak to the posterior margin which exist in so many species,

are rather more marked than usual. A specimen in Dr. Griffith's cabinet, supposed to be

Mr. Conrad's U. excultus, approaches very closely to this species, and it may prove, when

more perfect individuals are found and compared, to be only a variety.

Unio unicolor. PI. IV. Fig. 12.

Testa Isevi, subrolundd, snbcompressd ; vnlvulis crassis; nalibus siibpromincntibus ; epidermide fused;
fontibw cardinalibus parvis ; laleralibus longis sabrectisque; margaritd alba et. iridescente.

Shell smooth, nearly round, rather compressed; valves thick; beaks slightly prominent; epidermis browD;

cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth long and nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .5, Length .8,
Breadth 1.1 inches.

Shell smooth, nearly round, rather compressed and somewhat lenticular; substance of

the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks but slightly prominent; ligament short and thin;

epidermis rather dark-brown, with very fine, shining strias; cardinal teeth small, single in

the right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth long and nearly straight; anterior

cicatrices confluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices on the under side of

the plate near the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell rather shallow and regularly rounded;

cavity of the beaks small and slightly angular; nacre very white and iridescent.

Remarks.—This is a very small species, with characteristics more nearly resembling

U. lens, (Nobis,) than any other with which I am acquainted. One specimen only was

sent to me by Dr. Budd.

Unio approximus. PI. V. Fig. 13.

Testa Ixvi, elliplied, inflata; valvulis subcrassis; natibus promimdis; epidermide luted, radiatd ; dentibus

rurdinalibus parvin, acuminutis ; luteratibus longis, subrectisque; murgarild alba el iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated; valves rather thick; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis yellow, radiated;

cardinal teeth small, pointed; lateral teeth Ion" and nearly straight; nacre while and iridescent.

Hab. Red River, at Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .1, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.2 inches.
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Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, rounded before and behind; substance of the shell

rather thick; beaks somewhat prominent, nearly terminal; ligament rather long and thin;

epidermis yellow, somewhat polished, smooth, with small rays; cardinal teeth double in

both valves, erect, pointed; lateral teeth long, nearly straight, lamellar; anterior cicatrices

distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed across the centre of the

cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks

deep and angular.

Remarks.— Dr. Hale has twice sent me this shell, from the Red River, and I have now
four specimens before me. I thought when I first received a specimen, some years since,

that it was a variety of Hydiana, but it diflers from that species in being much less pon-

derous, in the beaks being more terminal, and in being less rayed. These are also

smaller. The rays arc stronger on the posterior slope. One of the specimens is rayed

nearly over the whole disk—another has rays only on the posterior part.

Unio caperatus. PI. V. Fig. 14.

Tesla Ixvi, obliqua, eompressa; valvulis crnssis; nalibus elcvatis; epidermide rvfo-fusru; dentibus cardi-

nalilius percrassis; laleralibus tongis, a cardinalibut scparatis, crassis curvisque; margnritd alba.

Shell smooth, oblique, compressed; valves thick; beaks elevated; epidermis reddish-brown; cardinal teeth very

thick; lateral teeth long, (being separated from the cardinal teeth,) thick, and curved; nacre white.

Hab. Clinch River, Tennessee. President Estabrook.

My cabinet and cabinets of Mr. Estabrook and Dr. Foreman.

Diam. 1.2, Length 1.9, Breadth 2 5 inches

Shell smooth, oblique, compressed, flattened on the umboncs, very inequilateral, surface

of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks elevated; ligament rather long and thick; epider-

mis reddish-brown, wrinkled, with numerous, irregular, capillary rays; cardinal teeth very

thick, large, and disposed to be double in both valves; lateral teeth long, (being separated
from the cardinal teeth,) thick, curved, and enlarged at the posterior end; anterior cica-

trices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed under the plate near

tin cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks deep and angular;

nacre white

Remarks.— I have three specimens of this interesting species before me. They are all

mature shells, and a good deal eroded. It belongs to that group of which the U. irroratus,

(Nobis,) may be considered the type, having the correlative characteristics. It will stand

between irroniins and dromas. From the first it differs in being oblique, and more com-

pressed
—from tin latter in being smaller, flatter, and not having the- humps on the

ombones. The capillary rays seem to spread over the whole disk, but the specimens

being old and worn, that notable character is nearly obliterated. The colour of the epi-

dermis in younger specimens, will no doubt be found to be greenish and yellow, and the

rays very beautiful, as in the irroratus. Two specimens of the three have a tint of salmon-

colour in the nacre of the posterior portion The plate from the beak to the margin,

between the cardinal and lateral teeth, is large and flat, and the space between the two

teeth very much arched. It is very evident, from the line- of growth, that the young

arc nearly round, the disk becoming protruded and patulous, when old.
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Unio simplex. PI. V. Fig. 15.

Testa /frvi, elliplicd, subinflata; valvulis subcrassis; natibus subprominentibw; epidermide luted; denlibus

cardinalibus parvis; lateralibus longis, crassis subrectisque; margarita alba el iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated; valves rather thick; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis yellow;

cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth long, thick, and nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Ilab Black Warrior River, Alabama. 13. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .7, Length .1, Breadth 1.6 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, rounded and full on the umbonial slope; sub-

stance of the shell rather thick, thinner behind; beaks rather prominent; ligament long

and narrow; epidermis yellow, shining, and finely striate, with a few capillary rays on the

posterior slope; cardinal teeth very small, single in the right and double in the left valve,

crenate; lateral teeth long, thick at the posterior end, and nearly straight; anterior cica-

trices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of

the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell rather deep; cavity of the beaks rather shallow and

rounded; nacre very white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Two specimens of this species were placed under my notice, by Dr. Budd.

It has somewhat the aspect of U. Hijdianus, (Nobis,) but differs in being less transverse

and having a more striate surface, and being without the numerous beautiful rays which

so generally prevail in that species. Both the specimens before me have the same capil-

lary rays on the posterior slope, and none whatever on the other portions of the disk.

The lateral tooth is remarkable for the thickness on the inferior side of the posterior end.

Unio Gouldii. PI. VI. Fig. 16.

Testa l&vi, elliptied, subinflata, inequilaterali; valvulis subcrassis; natibus prominulis; epidermide lenebroso-

fuscd; dentibus curdinalibus parvis, siibcrassis; laleralibus longis curvisque; margarita subaured et valde

iridescenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral; valves rather thick; beaks slightly prominent; epider-

mis dark-brown; cardinal teeth small and thick; lateral teeth long and curved; nacre somewhat golden and very

iridescent.

Hub. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. R. E. Griffith, M. D.

Cabinet of R. E. Griffith, M. D.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.9 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, rounded before and obtusely

angular behind; substance of the shell rather thick, thinner before; beaks slightly promi-

nent; epidermis dark-brown, without rays; cardinal teeth small and thick, double in both

valves; lateral teeth long, curved in the left valve, the superior one considerably shorter

than the inferior one; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal

cicatrices placed on the plate under the cardinal teeth; cavity of the shell rather shallow;

cavity of the beak rather shallow and angular; nacre very soft, satin like, somewhat

golden,
and very iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this shell only is before me. My attention was called

to it by Dr. Griffith. The beaks are so much worn as to prevent this character from
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being obscured, and the whole epidermis is in a had state. In form it is somewhat allied

to U. obscurus, (Nobis,) but it cannot be easily confounded with that species, being more

compressed, and without rays. The lustre of the nacre is very beautiful.

I name this after A. A. Gould, M D., of Boston, the able investigator of the Mollusca

of Massachusetts.

Unio Estabrookianus. PI. VI. Fie. 17.o

Testa Isevi, triangulari, valde compressas valvulis crassis; natibus prominulis, compressis, ad apices umlu-

lath: epidermide valde striata, luteo-fuscd, nitidd; dentibus cardinalibus cornpressis ; lateralibus brevis cras-

^ist/ue; marguritd alba et iridesccnti .

Shell smooth, triangular, much compressed; valves thick; beaks slightly prominent, compressed and undulated

at the tips; epidermis much striated, yellowish-brown and shining; cardinal teeth compressed; lateral teeth short

and thick ; nacre white and iridescent.

Hah. Clinch River and Second Creek, Tennessee. President Estabrook.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Estabrook.

Diam. .1. Length 2.2, Breadth 3.1 inches.

Shell smooth, triangular, much compressed, nearly equilateral ; substance of the

shell thick before, thinner behind; beaks slightly prominent, compressed, minutely undu-

late at the tips; ligament rather short and thick; epidermis coarsely striated over the

whole disk, shining and ray less, the marks of growth being distant and regular; cardinal

teeth rather large, compressed and double in both valves; lateral teeth short and thick,

widely separate from the cardinal tooth, and in the direction of the apex; anterior cica-

trices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed under the plate near

the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow and

rounded; nacre very white and iridescent.

Rcmm-ks.—I dedicate this interesting species to President Estabrook, of Knoxvillc,

Tennessee, to whom I am indebted for a fine suite of species, and many other favours.

It is more nearly allied to I . rubiginosus, (Nobis,) than to any other species, but differs

in the coarse stria) and peculiar surface, which gives it the appearance of being varnished.

In the young, the epidermis has the yellow colour of U. /Esopus, Green,—in the mature

specimen it acquires almost a reddish-brown. The sides are remarkably flattened, and

the posterior ma ruin is disposed to be biangnlar.

Unio Binnkyi. PI. VI. Fig. 18.

Testa lievi, clliplicd, valde compressd, striata : valvulis subtenuibus ; natibus prominulis ; epidermide tene-

broso-fusca, nitida; <h,itil<>is cardinalibus parvis, compressis: lateralibus perlongis subcurvisque ; margarita
deo-albd tt iridescenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, much compressed, striated; valves rather thin; beaks slightly prominent ; epidermis

dark-brown, shining; cardinal teeth small, compressed; lateral teeth very long and rather curved; nacre bluUh-

white ami iridescent.

Hab. Southern States. U. E. Griffith, M.D.

Cabinet of Dr. Griffith.

Diam. .'i, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.1 incites.

vol. x.—20
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Shell smooth, elliptical, much compressed, striated, very inequilateral, rounded before

and subbiangular behind, flattened anteriorly to the umbonial slope; substance of the shell

rather thin; beaks slightly prominent; ligament rather short and very thin; epidermis dark-

brown—almost black, without rays, shining, with distinct marks of growth; cardinal teeth

small, compressed, double in both valves; lateral teeth very long, thin, lamellar and rather

curved; anterior cicatrices confluent, posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices

placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell very shallow:

cavity of the beaks very shallow ; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Dr. Griffith called my attention to a single specimen of this shell in his

cabinet. The locality is uncertain, except that it is from some one of the southern states

—he thinks Alabama. In general form it resembles a very short, compressed nasatus,

Say. Like it it is flattened posteriorly, but it differs in its epidermis, and in the form of

the cardinal teeth. The umbonial slope is slightly biangular. It has somewhat the

aspect of U. multistriatus, (Nobis,) but it is a thinner shell. The beaks being eroded, the

characters could not be ascertained—but they have the aspect of some of the species from

South America.

I name this after Amos Binney, M. D., of Boston, a gentleman who has devoted much
time to the development of our terrestrial Mollusca.

Unio fuliginosus. PI. VII. Fig. 19.

Testa Isevi, transversa, subcompressa ; valvulis sabcrassis ; natibus prominulis ; epidermide tenebroso-fuscn :

dentibus cardinalibus patois; lateralibus longis curvisque; margaritd vel alba vel purpurea.

Shell smooth, transverse, rather compressed; valves rather thick; beaks slightly prominent; epidermis dark-

brown; cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth long and curved; nacre white or purple.

Hab. Cobb's Creek, near Philadelphia. R. E. Griffith, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Griffith.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, transverse, rather compressed, subangular behind, carinate on the pos-

terior dorsal margin; substance of the shell rather thick; beaks slightly prominent; liga-

ment rather long and thin; epidermis dark-brown, smooth, somewhat polished, without

rays, with distant distinct lines of growth; cardinal teeth small, pointed, single in the right

and double in the left valve; lateral teeth long, curved upward, and thickened at the pos-
terior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices

placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather shallow

and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and somewhat angular; nacre white or purple.

Remarks.—It must be considered as quite a remarkable circumstance that a new

species of Unio should have remained unobserved in the vicinity of Philadelphia, where

30 many zoologists have been, within the last thirty years, employed in researches. The
first individual captured by Dr. Griffith was obtained about six months since, in Cobb's

Cnck, near La Grange, the country seat of Manuel Eyre, Esq. Subsequently Dr. Grif-

fith found three more specimens, of different ages. All these are before me, and certainly

present characters distinct from any species known to that accurate and experienced
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naturalist, Dr. Griffith, or myself. By an inexperienced eye it might be considered as an

aberrant form of U. complanaius, but in outline it is really more like Margaritana margari-

tifera. It differs from complanatus in being more transverse, in being without rays, in the

remarkable lines of growth, and in its teeth. The lateral tooth enlarges suddenly from

the small plate near the cardinal tooth and curves upwards; in the left valve the inferior

portion of the lateral tooth is very much thickened. Two of the specimens before me are

perfectly white—one is tinged with purple on the posterior portion
—the fourth is purple

>ver tin' v>hule nacre.

Unio Pallescens. PI. VII. Fig. 20.

Tenia hi'vi, ellipticd, valde injlatd: vulvidis subcrassis ; nutibus subprominciitibxs: rpidt rmidt pallido-luted ,

tlentibus cardinaHbits magnis, compressis erectisijxc; htteralibus longis curvisque; Margarita (dim.

Shell smooth, elliptical, much inflated; valves rather thick; beaks slightly prominent; epidermis pale-yellow;

ardinal teeth large, compressed and erect ; lateral teeth long and curved ; nacre white.

Hal). Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 13. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. 1.4, Length .2, Breadth 3.1 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, much inflated: substance of the shell rather thick; beaks slightly

prominent; ligament long and large; epidermis pale-yellow colour, striate and somewhat

shining, apparently without rays; cardinal teeth large, compressed, elevated, pointed and

double in both valves; lateral teeth long, lamellar, and curved; anterior cicatrices distinct;

posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed across the cavity of the beaks;

i -;i\ ity of the shell deep and large; cavity of the beaks small and rounded ; nacre silvery-

white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A single and not very perfect specimen of this species is before me. It

seems to be allied, on one side, to U. luteolus, Lam., and, on the other, to V. stramineus,

Conrad. A large portion of the disks being eroded from the beaks downwards, the cha-

racters of the younger growths cannot be observed. Its teeth are very much like those

of luteolus, but I do not think this specimen could, with propriety be considered to belong
to that species.

l.MO CALIGINOSUS. PI. VII. Fig. 21.

'/'in Item, ellipticd, sxbcompressd ; valvulis svbtenuibus ; natibus prominulis, ad apicem undulatis; epidm
nude lenebroso-fi'sra ; dentibus cardinalibus compressis, efevatis; lateralibus longis siibcurvisi/iu ,- margaritd
albd ri iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed; valves rather thin; beaks somewhat prominent, undulated at the

beaks; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth compressed, elevated ; lateral teeth long and somewhat curved; nacre

white and iridescent.

llali. Red River, at Uexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale. .M.D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, obtusely angular behind; substance of the

shell lather thin, Blightlj thickened before; beaks somewhat prominent and minutely un-
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dulated at the tip; ligament rather long and thin; epidermis very dark-brown, somewhat

wrinkled, and scarcely showing the lines of growth; cardinal teeth compressed, single in

the right and double in the left valve, elevated, slightly crenulate, the anterior being the

most elevated ;
lateral teeth long and somewhat curved; anterior cicatrix distinct; pos-

terior cicatrix confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed in the centre of the cavity of the beaks;

cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and angular; nacre white

and iridescent.

Remarks.—Five female and three male adults, with two young shells of this species

were received from Dr. Hale, at different times. The females are a good deal enlarged

over the posterior slope, and spread out on the posterior basal margin. It seems to be

nearly allied to Nashvi/lianus, Nobis, and to Hakianus, Nobis. It is not so large or

pearly a nacre as the latter, nor does it seem to grow quite so large as the former. In

the beaks it also differs from it. In some of the old specimens indistinct rays may be

observed through the very dark surface. In the two young shells rays may be observed

on the whole disk. The undulations of the beaks are small and very closely set.

Unio spatulatus. PI. VIII. Fig. 22.

Testa Isevi, ellipticd, compressd ; valvulis subtenuibus; natibus vix prominvlis, ad apicem andulatis; epider-

•mide luted, valde radiata; denlibus cardinalibus parvis ; lateralibus longis rectisque; margarita alba et iri-

descenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed; valves rather thin; beaks slightly prominent and undulated at the beak;

epidermis yellowish, with numerous rays; cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth long and straight; nacre white and

iridescent.

Ilab. Rock River, Wisconsin. Captain Maryatt and B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .6, Length .9, Breadth 1.5 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, very inequilateral; substance of the shell rather

thin; beaks but slightly prominent and minutely undulate at the tips; ligament long and

thin; epidermis yellowish, with numerous green rays nearly over the whole disk; cardinal

teeth very small and pointed, double in the left and single in the right valve ; lateral teeth

long and straight; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cica-

trices placed in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity

of the beaks shallow and angular; nacre white.

Remarks.—Many years since Captain Maryatt sent me a box of shells from Wisconsin,
in which there was a single imperfect specimen of this species. Although pretty well

convinced that it was new and undescribed, I delayed inserting it in my former paper, in

the hope of getting better specimens. Dr. Budd has submitted to my examination two

perfect specimens, neither being eroded even on the beaks, which are finely undulated.

It has some resemblance to IT. iris, Nobis, but is a shorter and a more ponderous shell.

It also bears some resemblance to the young of IT. crassus, Say, and to IT ellipsiformis,

Conrad, but differs from the latter in the form of the cardinal tooth, and in the beaks,

which Mr. Conrad describes as simple, while in the spatulatus they are undulate.
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I'mh C0MPRESSIS3IMTJS. PI. VIII. Fig. 23.

7'i v/ tewt, mbtriangvdari, valde compressa; valvulis crassia; natibua compresaia; dentibus cardinalibus

parv latis; lateralibtts magnis, crassis curviaque ; margarita alba.

Shell smooth, subtriangular, very much compressed; valves thick; beaks compressed ; cardinal teeth very-

small, crenalate; lateral teeth large, thick, and curved: nacre white.

Hab. Holston River, Tennessee. President Estabrook.

My cabinet and cabinets of Mr. Estabrook and Dr. Griffith.

Diam. .8, Length 1.6, Breadth 2.6 inches.

Shell smooth, subtriangular, very much compressed, sub-arcuate at base, and angular

behind; substance of the shell very thick, very irregular on the interior surface, thick

before and thinner behind; beaks very much compressed and slightly prominent; ligament

and large; cardinal teeth very remarkably small, crenulate, single in the right and

double in the left valve; lateral teeth very large, thick, and curved; anterior cicatrices

distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed along the edge of the plain

over the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell exceedingly shallow; cavity of the beaks

very shallow and subangular; nacre white.

Remarks.—This is a very remarkable species, being more compressed than any Unio

which has come under my notice. Both the specimens before mc arc unfortunately without

any epidermis, except along the basal margin, and there too much injured to display any
character. Although so completely eroded over the whole exterior surface, they were

taken alive, and the interior is fresh. The cavity of the shell being very small, the

included soft parts must have been unusually small. The interior aspect of the shell

is peculiar, the surface of the nacre being very irregular, almost varicose. In each of

the four valves before me there is an impressed line running from the inner side of the

great posterior cicatrix up to the cavity of the beak. The form, in younger and more

perfect specimens, will, I presume, be found to be more elliptical. It is likely that this

species prefer-- a gravelly bottom and rapid current. It is most nearly allied to U.pha-

'.8,
I lild.

I'vm pulvinulus. PI. VIII. Fig. 24.

'/'. i,i I
. i .'.

elliplii 1, in/laid; valvulis crassis; nalibus prominentibus ; epidermidt tenebroaO'fuacA ; dentibus

cardinalibut mimUissimis ; laleralibus brevis rectisque; m < albd <i iridescente,

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated ; valves thick; beaks prominent; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth very

small; lateral teeth short and straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Tuscaloosa and Coosawattee River, Murray County. Alab. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Budd and Dr. Griffith.

Diam. .6, Length .9, Breadth 1.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, obtusi l\ angular on the umbonial slope and slightly

flattened on the sides, inequilateral; substance of the shell thick before and thin behind;

beak rather prominent and full; ligament very short and thin; epidermis dark-brown,

ining and without rays; cardinal teeth very small, erect and pointed, single in

the right
and double in the left valve; lateral teeth Bhort and straight; anterior cicatrices

VOL. X. 21
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confluent; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the

plate near the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks

very shallow and rounded; nacre pearly white and very iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this small species was procured by Dr. Budd. It

is nearly allied to U. castaneus, Nobis, but may be easily distinguished from it by its not

being oblique, and in having the umbonial slope angular. The cardinal teeth are also

very much smaller.

Anodonta tetragona. -PI. VIII. Fig. 25.

Testa hevi, oblongd, valde inflatd; valvulis tenuibus; natibus prominulis ; cpidermide luteo-fuscd, radiatd ;

, arearitd cseruleo-albd el iridescente.

Shell smooth, oblong, much inflated; valves thin; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis yellowish-brown,

r.ived; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. 1.00, Length 1.4, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, oblong, very much inflated, subangular on the umbonial slope, inequilate-

ral, incurved on the dorsal margin, angular behind; substance of the shell very thin; beaks

somewhat prominent; ligament rather long and thin; epidermis yellowish-brown, with

numerous indistinct rays; anterior cicatrices confluent; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices immediately over the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the

shell deep and rounded; cavity of the beak rather deep and angular; nacre bluish-white.

Remarks.—Among the shells sent to me by Dr. Hale, was a single specimen of this

species, which, though nearly allied to Mr. Say's cdetdida, may be easily distinguished by
its angular umbonial slope. The rudiments of a cardinal tooth are quite as prominent, if

not more so, than in the edentula, which, when described by Mr. Say, he considered to

belong to his genus Alasmodonla. The lines of growth in tetragona are distinct and

distant, and the basal margin in the interior is somewhat rubiginose.

Margaritana minor. PI. VIII. Fig. 26.

Testa Isevi, triangvlari, compressd ; valvulis tenuibus; natibus prominulis, ad apices undulatis; cpidermide
virido-lutea } denlibus cardinalibus parvis ; margarijd cseruleo-albd el iridescente.

Shell smooth, triangular, compressed ; valves thin; beaks slightly prominent, undulated at the beaks; cardinal

teeth small; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

1 bib. Tennessee—S. M. Edgar, M. D. North Carolina—B. W. Budd, M. D.

Diam. .5, Length .7, Breadth 1.2 inches.

Shell smooth, triangular, compressed, obtusely angular on the umbonial slope and flat-

tened on the side, inequilateral; substance of the shell very thin and somewhat trans-

parent, thicker before than behind; beaks slightly prominent and minutely undulate at the

tips; ligament very short and very thin; epidermis greenish-yellow, greener on the pos-
terior portion, with minute stria-; cardinal teeth very small and somewhat pointed;
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anterior cicatrices confluent ; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed nearly

in the centre ot* the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the

beaks rather shallow and annular: nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this shell was sent to me many years since, by Dr.

Edgar, with many other species. As it was. however, evidently not a mature shell, I

hesitated about describing it, although I was well convinced of its being new. Two spe-

cimens submitted to me by Dr. Budd, proved to be unquestionably the same, and one,

which seems to be mature, has answered for this description. They are no doubt from

that part of North Carolina where the streams Bow into the Tennessee River.

This species is a very small one, and is allied to M. deltoidea, Nobis, but it is a thinner,

lighter shell, and smaller. Two of the specimens before me have the posterior portion of

the shell greenish, which colour is caused by minute, indistinct rays, which can be distin-

guished by close examination.

Melania solida. PI. IX. Fig. 27.

Testa Item, obtuso-conicd, crassd, solida, tenebroso-corned ; spira subbrevi; suturia valde impressis; anfrac-

tibus convexis; aperlurn parvd, rhomboided, </</ basim conlorta, inius albd; columella inflectd.

Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, solid, dark horn-colour; spire rather short; sutures much impressed;

whorls convex: aperture small, rhomboidal, twisted at the base, white within; columella inflected.

llab. Tennessee. E. Foreman, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Foreman.

Diam. .."), Length .9 of an inch.

Remarks.—This species in form somewhat resembles .1/. alveare, Con., on one side, and

M. canaliculata, Say, on the other. It has not, however, cither furrows or tubercles.

The three specimens before me have all mutilated apices, and therefore the number of

whorls cannot be correctly ascertained. There may be seven or eight. The aperture is

about one-third the length of the shell. There is no appearance of bands in these. This

i- "iii of those species which have a twisted aperture, being auger-shaped, the outer lip

being spread out. and the edge having a hue of double curvature. The columella is very
much twisted.

Melania Proteus. PI. IX. Fig. 28.

'/'<
'

i

latvi, libcylindraced, Crassri, pup-.ifnruit , /I'/rn-riirm it : spirit tlrriitn: si'tnri\ 'impi-is : : ,/,//', in tilms

1°, ; npi rlnrit jinrvit, rlinuthniih it , ml Imsini angulatd, inll'f tilliidit.

Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, pupaform, yellowish horn-colour; spire elevated; sutures impressed; aper-

ture sm ill, rhomboidal) angular at the base, within whitish.

Ifab. Tuscaloosa. Alabama. 15. W. Budd, M. D.

M\ cabinet and cabinet oI'Dr. Budd.

I >
i ; i iii. .5, Length 1 inch.

Remarks.—There were six specimens submitted to me by Dr. Budd. which I refer to

the one species, although the) present considerable difference. Five of the specimens are

dead and bleached shells, and are of a light yellow or buff colour. The sixth is a fresh
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and perfect specimen, with four small purple bands and a tuberculous shoulder, the tuber-

cles being prolonged nearly into folds. Two others are indistinctly banded. Another

has a tuberculous shoulder, and is disposed to be granulate. From these varieties arises

the name given to it. The aperture is rather contracted, and about two-fifths the length

of the shell.

Melania lugubris. PI. IX. Fig. 29.

Testa Isevi, subacuto-conoided, subcrassa, tenebroso-fuscd ; spird sabelevatd; suturis late hnpressis; anfrac-

tibus planulatis ; aperturd parvd, rhomboidcd, intus cxruled, inferne angulatd.

Shell smooth, rather acutely conical, rather thick, dark-brown ; spire rather elevated; sutures widely impressed;

whorls flattened; aperture small, rhomboidal, within bluish, angular below.

Hab. Alabama. Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .37, Length .85 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this species was received by Major Le Conte.

There are no strong characters to separate it, but it is certainly different from any with

which I am acquainted. Like the canaliculata, Say, it is auger-shaped on the right

lip,
but it is a much smaller shell, and without the sulcations of that species. There

is an angle in the middle of the whorl which causes the sutures to be rather wide and

marked. The apex being eroded, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained—probably

eight. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

Melania torta. PI. IX. Fig. 30.

Testa hevi, claviformi, subcrassa, tcncbroso-fuscd : spird obtusd; suturis hnpressis; anfractibus convexis;

aperturd grande, cllipticd ; columella lorld.

Shell smooth, club-shaped, rather thick, dark-brown; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls convex; aperture

large, elliptical; columella twisted.

Hab. Big Creek, Laurence County, Tennessee. J. Clark.

My cabinet and cabinets of J. Clark and T. G. Lea.

Diam. .36, Length .73 of an inch.

Remarks.—There were eight specimens of this species submitted to my examination by
Mr. Clark, of Cincinnati. In general outline and size it very closely resembles M. War-

deriana, (Nobis,) but differs from the specimens of that species which have come under my
notice, in not being carinate, and in having a more twisted columella. The apices of the

individuals now before me are slightly eroded, and the number of whorls may be seven or

eight. One of the specimens has small folds near the apex, with decussating stria). The
inside is bluish-white—one of the specimens having a brown mark at the columella. The

aperture is nearly one-half the length of the shell. Over the whole surface there are

small, irregular ridges. The body whorl is very long.
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Mblania SPDRCA. PI. IX. Fig. 31.

Testa hevi, pyramidatd, suberassd, lenebrosofusca : spird subelevatd; suturis subimprefsis ; anfractibus

oetonis, pltmulaiis; aperturd parvd, rhomboided, ml Imsim angvlatd, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, pyramidal, somewhat thick, dark-brown
; spire somewhat elevated; sutures slightly impressed :

whorls eight, flattened; aperture small, rhomboidal, angular at the base, within white.

1 lab. Alabama. Major Le Contc.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .43, Length .98 of an inch.

Remarks.—This species, of which only a single one was received by Major Le Conte,
has no striking character, but cannot be placed with any other with which I am acquainted.
It is very regular in its form, with a patulous, auger-shaped, outer lip, the margin of

which is quite sinuous. The aperture is nearly one-third the length of the shell. It more

nearly resembles M. regularis, (Nobis.) than any other species, but is not so large or solid

a shell.

Melania abrupta. PI. IX. Fig. 32.

Testa Ixvi, abbreviaio-conoided, suberassa, luted ; spird abbreviaid ; suluris linearibus; anfractibus scpte-

nis, planulatis} aperturd magna, ovaid, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, short-conical, rather thick, yellowish; spire very short; sutures linear; whorls seven, flattened;

aperture large, ovate, within whitish.

Hab. Alabama. Major Le Conte.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Warn. .3, Length .64 of an inch.

Remarks.—This species in size and form is somewhat allied to M. NicJcliniana, (Nobis,)
but has the spire more elevated, and is not reddish. The two specimens before me have
each two purple bands. This character may bo frequent without being constant. The

aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.

Melania basalis. PI. IX. Fig. 33.

Testd Item, eUipticd, suberassd, luteo-viridi, fasciatd } spird curtd, obtusd; suturis impress**; anfractibus
convexis; aperturd ovato-elorigald, ml basim acuto-angulatd, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, yellowish-green, banded; spire short, obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls

convex; aperture ovately elongate, at the base acutely angular, within whitish.

I lab. Alabama. Major Le Conte.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Le Conte.

,)|;" n - • |:! -

Length .83 of an inch.

/,' /.-.—The
elliptical form of this species is very remarkable. The spire is very

-h,,it and obtuse. The apea of each of the two specimens before me is eroded, two whorls

only being perfect. It has numerous purple bands, and the aperture is rather i ,- than

half the length of the .-hell. The base of the shell is extended and
slightlj retuse. One

of the specimens, pear
to the superior part of the whorl, is disposed to swell into large

tubercles. The epidermis i- verj smooth and polished.
vol. x.—22
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Melania modesta. PI. IX. Fig. 34.

Testa Imvi, conoided, subfusiformi, subtenui, nigra; spird subelevatd; suturis linearibus; anfractibus

planulatis, ultimo in medio angulato; aperturd ellipticd, subgrandi, intus lenebrosd.

Shell smooth, conical, somewhat fusiform, rather thin, hlack; spire rather elevated; sutures linear; whorls flat-

tened, the last angular in the middle; aperture elliptical, rather large, within dark.

Hab. Chatahoochee River, at Columbus, Georgia. S. Boykin, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .28, Length .67 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this species came from Dr. Boykin, with some others,

which I published some years since. Tbis one was deferred in the hopes of getting more

for comparison. In outline and colour it is very closely allied to a shell I described, from

Tennessee, under the name of tenebrosa. It differs from it in having the aperture less

distended, in having an angle on the middle of the whorl, and in being more fusiform.

The apex being eroded, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained—there are about

seven. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the shell. The bands are so broad

and dark as to give, in this specimen, a black appearance to the whole shell, except at

the termination of the whorl, where the outer lip is yellow.

Melania Haleiana. PI. IX. Fig. 35.

Testa Isevi, acuto-conoided, subtenui, luteo-corned, politd; spird elevatd; suturis impressis; anfractibus

novenis, convexis; aperturd parvd, ovatd, ad basim subangulatd, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, acutely conical, rather thin, yellowish horn-colour, polished; spire elevated; sutures impressed;

whorls nine, convex; aperture small, ovate, at the base angular, within whitish.

Hub. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .17, Length .64 of an inch.

Remarks.—Among some fifty specimens of small Melanise sent by Dr. Hale, I found

three species, nearly the whole, however, being of the above described. It has no very

distinctive character, but cannot be placed with any species with which I am acquainted.

It resembles some of the young varieties of M. Virginica, Say, but has the whorls more

convex, and the aperture smaller. Four or five specimens are banded, and these have

uniformly two bands, the inferior one being larger and much more distinctly marked.

The first few whorls of the apex are carinate. The aperture is about one-fourth the

length of the shell.

Melania pumila. PI. IX. Fig. 36.

Testa lu'vi, obtuso-conoided, subcrassd, tenebroso-corned ; spirit depressd; suturis rattle impressis: anfractis

onvexis; aperturd elongatd, contractu, ad basim contortd, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, obtusely conical ; rather thick, dark horn-colour; spire depressed; sutures much impressed;

whorls slightly convex; aperture elongate, contracted, twisted at the base, within whitish.
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Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 13. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diani. .27, Length .53 of an inch.

Remarks.—The two specimens before me are, in form and size, the same. They differ

in one having two broad, purple bands, and the other being entirely without. On the

inferior part of the whorl one has five rather distinct stria', the other has these less dis-

tinct. The apex of each of these is eroded, and therefore the number of the whorls can-

not be ascertained. This species is closely allied to .)/. alveare, Conrad, but is a much

smaller shell, and in the two individuals before me there is no appearance of the

tubercles which usually exist on the carina of the lower whorl of that species.

Melania Alexandrensis. PI. IX. Fig. 37.

Testa Ixvi, subacuto-conoided, subtenui, tenebroso-corned ; spird mbelevata; suturis subimpressis ; anfrac-

tibus subplamUatis } aperturd parvd, subtrapezoided, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, rather acutely conical, rather thin, dark horn-colour: spire rather elevated; sutures somewhat

impressed; whorls rather flattened; aperture small and somewhat trapezoidal; within whitish.

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .22, Length .58 of an inch.

Himurks.—There were two only of this species which came from Dr. Dale. It closely

resembles the Haleiana, herein described, but has a less elevated spire, and the aperture

differs, in being somewhat auger-shaped, the outer lip being more sinuous. The apex of

each being broken, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained. The aperture is rather

nore than a fourth of the length of the shell.

Melania ovoidea. PI. IX. Fig. 38.

/'.
'

Uevi, ellipticd, subcra pird brevi; suturis irix impressis; anfractibus tenia, subconvexis;

turd magna, subovaid, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, horn-colour; spire short; sutures slightly impressed; whorls six, sliLrhil\

convex; aperture large, nearly ovate, within while

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale. M.D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .2, Length .44 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen onh of this little species was found among the shelh

-'ii' b\ Dr. Hale. It differs entirely from the othertwo species, and approaches Mr. Sa\'-

lep _ . but is -mailer, and has a proportionately larger aperture. The aperture is quite

one-half the length of the. shell. The columella is Bomewhat thickened on the superior

portion. In the specimen before me there are two broad, rather indistinct brown hands.
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MELANIA AURICUL.EF0RMIS. PI. IX. Fig. 39.

Testa Ixvi, elliplicd, subtenui, luted; spird depressd ; suturis impressis; anfractibus senis, subconvexis :

aperturd elongatd, contractu, ad basim rotundatd, intus albidd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thin, yellow; spire depressed ; sutures impressed; whorls six, slightly convex :

aperture elongate, contracted, at the base rounded, within whitish.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Butkl, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .24, Length .45 of an inch.

Remarks.—This species has very much the aspect of an Auricula. It is a very regu-

larly formed and pretty shell, with a smooth, yellow, polished, epidermis. The aperture

is about two-thirds the length of the shell, regularly rounded below and angular above,

where there is a good deal of nacreous matter deposited.

Melania carino-costata. PI. IX. Fig. 40.

Testa p/icatd, carinatd, conoided, subtenui, vel luted vel castaned; spird subelevatd; suturis sulcatis;

anfractibus p/unulatis ; aperturd parvd, ellipticd; columella Ixvi.

Shell plicate, carinate, conical, rather thin, yellow or chestnut-coloured; spire somewhat elevated; sutures sul-

cate; whorls flattened; aperture small, elliptical; columella smooth.

Hab. Alabama—Major Le Conte. Tennessee—B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Major Le Conte and Dr. Budd.

Diam. .3G, Length .98 of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a species not easily confounded with any other known to me. The
character of the ribs or folds is peculiar; they being arrested near the sutures by an ab-

rupt carina, which has a smaller parallel one between it. The folds and the carinas are

conspicuous, being perfectly pronounced. Two of the six specimens before me are of a

dark chestnut-brown, with the nacre of the interior quite rufous. One is more horn-

coloured, having four bands, and the nacre whitish. The three others, all from Dr. Budd,

are wax-yellow, the ribs less expressed, and the interior yellowish. The apex of each

being broken, the number of whorls cannot be determined—I should think there were

about eight. The inferior part of the whorl is smooth. The aperture is rather more

than one-third the length of the shell.*&"

Melania filtjm. PI. IX. Fig. 41.

Tesld carinatd, conoided, subtenui, tenebroso-corned ; spird elevatd; suturis impressis; anfractibus planu-

latis, in nu dm in a nut is; aperturd parvd, rhomboided, ad basim angulatd, intus albidd
; columella lortd.

Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, dark horn-colour; spire elevated; sutures impressed; whorls flattened, cari-

nate in the middle; aperture small, rhomboidal, angular at the base, within whitish, columella twisted.

I lab. Alabama. Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .47, Length 1.0G inches.
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Remark*.—A single specimen only of this species was submitted to me by Major Le

Conte. It is very nearly allied to .1/. elevata, Say. but may be distinguished by its thread-

like carina on the middle of tin- whorls, which, on the superior ones, presents a mere sim-

ple line. The outer lip is remarkabl) patulous, presenting the auger-shaped lip which

belongs to a certain group of the Melanix. The apex being imperfect, the number of

whorls cannot be ascertained. There arc eight visible on this specimen, and it probably

possesses ten in a perfect state. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

Melania spinalis. Tl. IX. Fig. 42.

Testa carinatd, acuto-conoided, subtenui, luted, bifasciatd; spird elevata; suluris exaralis; anfraclibus

planulalis; aperturd parvd, oval6, ad basim angulald, intus albidd.

Shell earinatc, acutely conical, rather thin, yellow, double-banded; spire elevated; sutures ploughed out; whorls

flattened; aperture small, ovate, angular at the base, while within.

Hal). Alabama. Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .33, Length .90 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen only was submitted to me, and this not very perfect. It

i- a peculiar shell in its general appearance. The colour being of an unusually bright

yellow, with two broad, distinct bands, one immediately above the middle of the whorl

and the other below. The superior part of the whorl is darker than that below. The

number of whorls cannot be given, the apex being broken. There were probably nine or

ten. The aperture is about one quarter the length of the shell.

Mr.i. \m \ vallescens. PI. IX. Fig. 43.

Testa carinatd, subaruto-conoided, subtenui, luted; spird subelevatd ; suluris imprcssis; anfraclibus novenis,

subconuexii ; aperturd parvd, ovald, ad ba im angulatd, intus albidd.

Shell carinate, rather acutely conical, Bomewhat thin, yellow; spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed;

whorls nine, rather convex; aperture small, ovate, angular at the ba e, within whitish.

Ilab. Chester Di.-trict, South Carolina. Professor Vanuxem.

My cabinet and cabinets of Professor Vanuxem and Major Lc Conte.

Diam. 34, Length .87 of an inch.

Remarks.—Many years since. m\ friend Professor Vanuxem gave me several specimens
of this .-hell. Until recently, I was nol satisfied that it was not merely a variety of

semicarinala, Say, hut I am disposed to think it differs too much to be considered merely
a variety. It is a larger -hell, with more whorls and more distinct carinations. The

colour also differs, in being much lighter, A single specimen was among the shells si nl

from Major Le Conte, which, 1 suspect, is from Georgia, the locality not being certain.

Those from Professor Vanuxem are from MajorGreen's farm. The aperture is less than

one-third the length of the shell. All the specimens are without band- but one, which

has four large, distinct one-.

vol. x.—23
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Melania Buddii. PI. IX. Fig. 44.

Testa striata, cylindracea, subtenui, corned; spird allenuatd; suturis impresses; anfractibus planulalis ;

aperiurd nana, ellipticd, inlus albidd.

Shell striate, cylindrical, rather thin, horn-colour; spire attenuated ; sutures impressed; whorls flattened ; aper-

ture small, elliptical, within whitish.

Hab. Tennessee ? B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .32, Length 1.07 inches.

Remarks.—I have two specimens before me, both of which have seventeen revolving

stritc on the lower whorl. They have also a single small band immediately below the

middle of the body whorl, which is hidden on the superior whorls. Each of the specimens

under examination has the apex broken, but I presume the number of whorls may reach

to ten. Eight may be counted in one of these. Dr. Budd mentions, in a note, that "out

of six, five have a band." The aperture is about one-fourth the length of the shell. This

species is nearly allied to the striate variety of Mr. Say's M. Virginica, which he called

multistriata. The Buddii may be distinguished by its being flattened on the whorls, in

being more angular on the superior part of the whorls, and in being more attenuate.

Melania harpa. PI. IX. Fig. 45.

Testa striata, conoided, subcrassd, corned; spird subelevatd ; suturis subimpressis ; anfructibus subr.onvexis;

apertura parvd, ellipticd, ad basim angulata, inlus albidd.

Shell striate, conical, rather thick, horn-colour; spire rather elevated; sutures rather impressed; whorls some-

what convex; aperture small, elliptical, angular at the base, within whitish.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .42, Length .8 of an inch.

Remarks.—I am' not able to place this with any of the species submitted to me by Dr.

Budd, and although a single specimen only is under examination, I have considered it

new. It has some resemblance to J\I. Haysiana, but is not so cylindrical, and the aper-
ture is not so narrow. It is transversely striate over the whole whorls. The length of

the aperture is about two-fifths the length of the shell. The aperture being eroded, the

number of whorls cannot be ascertained.

Melania arctata. PI. IX. Fig. 46.

Testa striata, cnarctatd, crassd, luleo-corned; spird conoided; suturis valde. imprcssis; anfractibus senis.

planulatis; apertura parvd, rhomboided, inlus albidd.

Shell striate, compressed, thick, yellowish horn-colour; spire conical; sutures much impressed: whorls six,

flattened; aperture small, rhomboidal, within whitish.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.
Diam. .ID, Length .90 of an inch.
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Remarks.—Among the seven specimens before me there is a good deal of difference.

Some arc darker than others. Several have the superior portion of the whorl rising into

a ridge, quite nodose, while others are entirely without it. This species has more resem-

blance to M. Haysiana than any other which has come under my notice. It is not, how-

ever, so elliptical a shell, and the aperture is shorter. The aperture of the arciata is

rather more than one-third the length of the shell; is obtusely anguUfr below, and some-

what acutely angular above, where it is thickened.

M LLAMA CREBRI-STIUATA. PI. IX. Fig. 47.

Testa transverse et crebrissime striata, subfusiformi, crassd, luteo-corned ; spird obtusa ; suturis impressis;

anfraclibas subconvcxis; uperlurd pared, subovatd, ad basim angulatd, intus albidd; columella injlccta superne

incrassald.

Shell transversely and very closely striate, nearly fusiform, thick, yellowish horn-colour; spire obtuse; sutures

impressed ; whorls somewhat convex; aperture small, rather ovate, angular at the base, within whitish; columella

inflected and thickened above.

I lab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Hudd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .40, Length .7G of an inch.

Remarks.—This species is nearly allied to M. impressa, (Nobis,) but may be distin-

guished by its colour being yellowish, and by its coarser stria). Its aperture also is

smaller. The three specimens before me are very differently banded, one having nine,

another three, and the last a rather broad one near the upper part of the whorl. These

arc only seen on the inside. The apex of each being eroded, the number of the whorls

could not be accurately counted. Perhaps there are six. The stria) arc so strong that

the] cause the edge of the outer lip to be crenate. The aperture is about two-fifths

the length of the .-hell. On the superior whorls there are broad, slightly elevated, some-

what oblique ribs. The number of striae on the three specimens before me are, re-

spectively, sixtet n. eighteen, and twenty.

M ei.am a nobilis. PI. IX. Pig. 48.

Testa tuberculoid, conoided, suberassd, htteo-corned ; spird devoid; suturis irregulariter undulatis; anfrac-

tibus plannlatis.ia medio tuberculatis : aperturd subgrandi, producta, ad basim angulatd et cana/iculatd, intus

luted; columella torta.

-
11 tnherculate, conical, ratln-r thick, yellowish horn-colour; spire elevated; sutures irregularly undulate

;

whorls flattened, in the middle tuberculate; aperture rather large, elongated, angular, and channelled at the base,

within yellowish; columella twisted.

Hab. Alabama. Major Lo Contc.

Cabinet of Major Le Contc.

Diam. .7,\ Length 1.7 inches.

Remarks.—This is among the finesl of our American Bpecies. It is remarkable for its

large size and extended sinus, which allies it to the genus /". in winch it might, with no

great impropriety, be placed. The specimen before me has eight whorls, and the broken
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apex would probably present about three more. The central ones have a dark band

below, and are of a rather bright horn-colour above. In this specimen there is a rather

coarse stria above the row of tubercles, and two smaller ones below. The margin of the

outer lip is quite sinuous. It has some resemblance to M. excurata, Con., but may be

distinguished by having a longer fuse, and in the position of the tubercles, which are not

oblique, as described in that shell. When other specimens shall be observed it may be

found to differ in some of the characters described above. Aperture rather more than

one-third the length of the shell.

Melania pernodosa. PI. IX. Fig. 49.

Testa tuberculoid, ennoided, subcransd, cornea, in/erne striata; spird elevatd, ad apieem costatd; su/ziris

undulalis; anfractibus octonis, planulatis, pernodosis; aperturd parvd, ud bashn angulata et canaliculate,

inlus albidd.

Shell tnberculate, conical, rather thick, horn-colour, striate below; spire elevated, ribbed on the apex; sutures

undulated; whorls eight, flattened, tuberculate on the inferior portion; aperture small, angular, and canaliculate at

the base, within white.

Hab. Cypress Creek, Florence, Alabama. T. R. Button.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Dutton.

Diam. .4, Length .68 of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a very remarkable species, having numerous, somewhat oblique

tubercles, thickly set in a single row on the middle of the whorls. In the specimen before

me, the only one I have seen, there is a dark spot between each of the tubercles.

Towards the apex, the tubercles are more elongate and closely set, so as absolutely to

become ribs across the whole of the whorl. The aperture is rather more than one-third

the length of the shell. The strise on the inferior half of the whorls are very regular and

distinct, and number eight in this specimen.

Anculosa sq.ualida. PI. IX. Fig. 50.

Testa Isevi, vel rotunda vel ellipticd, percrassd, tenehroso-corned ; spird obtusd; sitturis vix i?npressis;

aperturd magna, subrotundd, inlus albidd; columella percrassd.

Shell smooth, rounded or elliptical, very thick, dark horn-colour; spire obtuse; sutures scarcely impressed;

aperture small, nearly round, within white; columella very thick.

Ilab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Br. Budd.

Biam. .45, Length .77 of an inch.

Remarks.—Br. Budd submitted five specimens to me, and, as is frequently the case, in

this genus, I do not find any two of the five exactly of the same outline. One is nearly
round and presents but a single whorl. Another, a younger and more perfect specimen,
is somewhat elliptical, and presents five whorls and a mammilate form. A third specimen
is quite elliptical, the spire being obtusely conical. It is a very solid species, with a

broad, thick columella, and a considerable callus above. All the five arc obscurely
banded. This species is allied to A. prserosa, Say, but differs somewhat in form, and has

bands, not spotted linos. In some of the specimens the aperture is nearly the whole

length of the shell.D
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A.NCULOSA TINTINNABILIM. PI. IX. Fig. 51.

Testa hevi, obtuso-conicd, campanulatd, fasciatd, percrassd, luted; spird brevi; suturis impressis} anfrac-
tibus qtnnis, impressis: aperlura rotunda, Stibgrandi; columella percrassd, superni callosd.

Shell smooth, obtusely conical, bell-shaped, banded, very thick, yellow; spire short; sutures impressed; whorls

five, impressed; aperture rather large, round; columella very thick, callous above.

Hab. Tennessee—E. Foreman, M. D. Tuscaloosa, Alabama—B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Foreman ;md Dr. Budd.

Diam. .48, Length .70 of an inch.

Remarks.—The peculiar, constricted lower whorl, giving a campanulate form to this

shell, will distinguish it at once from other species. Six specimens before me are all

yellow, with broad, brown bands. A single specimen is perfect enough in the spire to

make out five whorls. Two of the specimens are white on the columella, and four are

tinted with brown. The outline is very remarkable, in its campanulate form. The

mouth, in the perfect specimen, is about two-thirds the length of the shell.

SCHIZOSTOMA* PAGODA. PI. IX. Fig. 52.

Testa carinatd, conicd, subcrassd, tenebroso-comed ; spird sitboblusd; suturis valdi impressis; unfractibus

senis : fissurd parvd } aperturd eflipticd, intus albidd; columella Ixvi.

Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, dark horn-colour; spire rather short; sutures very much impressed; whorls

six; fissure small ; aperture elliptical, within whitish ; columella smooth.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .35, Length .75 of an inch.

Remarks.—Three of this interesting species arc before me. They are very distinct,

i ml may easily be known by the carina being very acute on the superior whorls, present-

ing the appearance of a Chinese pagoda. The lower whorl is slightly and irregular!)

striate. The fissure is not deep, but rather wide, being about one-fifth the length of the

whorl. The columella at the base is rather angular. The aperture is rather more than

one-third the length of the shell.

In a paper read before the society December 10, 1842, I described two species belonging to the Melanianx,

with the pleurotomose character of a fis.surc in the outer lip. Tor one I proposed the name of Mclania excita,

the other . I </, and presuming that the shells bearing this characteristic, so remarkable in a Melamon,

would require to be placed in a new genus, I then proposed the name <>t Schizomania. Since then, five or six

other species have been observed) and tin- genus may lie thus characterized:

Testa if I mnica vel fusiformis. Labrum tuperne Jissurd. Jlpcrtura ovatu. Columella hevis, incurva.

Operculum
\ o operculum has come under my notice, but I can scarcely doubt that it will be found lo be horny, ami t.j

resemble, in other respects, that of Melania.

VOL. x.—2 1
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Schizostoma Buddii. PI. IX. Fig. 53.

Testa striata, subfusiformi, crassd, tenebroso-comed ; spira obtuso-conicd ; suturis irregulariter impressis;

anfractibus senis, subinflatis; fissura parvd, obliqud; aperturd magna, rhomboided, intus albidd; columella

superne callosd.

Shell striate, subfusiform, thick, dark horn-coloured; spire obtusely conical; sutures irregularly impressed;

whorls sis, rather inflated; fissure small, oblique; aperture large, rhomboidal, whitish within; columella thickened

above.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .47, Length .83 of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a robust shell, being thicker and heavier than any other species

of this genus which I have observed. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the

shell. Two specimens were sent together by Dr. Budd, presuming they were the same.

One, however, which is not quite a mature shell, has little or no fissure. The other, from

which the description is made, has a wide but short fissure, and the margin of it opens

obliquely.

Schizostoma Babylonicum. PI. IX. Fig. 54.

Testa striata, subfusiformi, subcrassd, castanea; spird obtuso-conicd ; suturis impressis; anfractibus planu-

latis; fissurd parvd; aperturd magna, elliplicd,
intus subcarned; columella Ixvi, ad basim angulatd, superne.

incrassatd.

Shell striate, somewhat fusiform, rather thick, chestnut-coloured ; spire obtusely conical; sutures impressed;

whorls flattened; fissure small; aperture large, elliptical, somewhat flesh-coloured within; columella smooth,

angular at the base, thickened above.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .48, Length 1 inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this species was submitted to me. It differs

from the other described species in being angular at the superior portion of the whorl

along the lower margin of the fissure, making quite a shoulder, and giving it the Baby-

Ionic appearance. The fissure is wide, but not deep. The apex being much eroded, the

number of whorls could not be ascertained. The aperture is nearly half the length of

the shell. The deposit on the columella in this individual does not cover the perforation.

In others, this may differ. The outer lip is quite patulous.

Schizostoma constrictum. PI. IX. Fig. 55.

Testa lievi, subfusiformi, subtenui, luteo-corned ; spira obtusd; suturis impressis ; anfractibus coarctatis;

fissura submagnd, subobliqua : aperturd magnd, ellipticd, intus albidd : columella Isevi, ad basim subangulatd.

Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, rather thin, yellowish horn-colour; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls

constricted; fissure rather large, somewhat oblique; aperture large, elliptical, whitish within; columella smooth,

subangular at the base.
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Hah. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .13, Length .75 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this species was among the shells submitted to

me by Dr. Budd. It differs from those I have seen in having a rather broad channel

impressed immediately above the centre of the whorl. This character may, however,
differ in other individuals. The fissure is rather wide, but not deep. The apex being
eroded, the number of whorls could not be ascertained. The aperture is about one-half

the length of the shell. There is no appearance of bands about this specimen.

SciUZOSTOMA FUNICULATUM. PI. IX. Fig. 56.

Testa striata, cllipticd, subcrassa, castaned ; spird obtusd; suturis valde imprcssis; anfractibus convexis:

ftssnrd submagnd, obliqud; aperturd magna, ellipticd; columella superni callosd.

Shell striate, elliptical, rather thick, chestnut-coloured; spire obtuse; sutures much impressed; whorls convex;
fissure rather large, oblique; aperture large, elliptical; columella thickened above.

Hab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .4, Length .66 of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen only was obtained by Dr. Budd of this species. It is

short, stout, and almost subrotund. It has two elevated, cord-like lines, revolving on the

whorls. One immediately under the suture, the pther below that again. The aperture
is more than half the length of the shell. The apex is so much eroded as to prevent the

number of whorls being ascertained. There are about six..-

ScHIZOSTOMA LACINIATUH. PI. IX. Fig. 57.

' ' '. obluso-eonicd, subcrassa, fasciald, luteo-corned ; spird obtusd; suturis exaratis; anfractibus con-

vexis; fissurd profunda } aperturd ellipticd, intus albidd ; adumilld l.rvi, superni incrassatd.

Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thick, banded, yellowish horn-colour; spire obtuse; sutures excavated;

whorls convex; fissure deep; aperture elliptical, whitish within; columella smooth, thickened above.

Dab. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. B. W. Budd, M. D.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd.

Diam. .25, Length .45 of an inch.

Remarks.—This is the smallest species I have seen. The mouth and fissure of this

specimen are perfect, but the apex is much eroded, and the number of whorls cannot

therefore be ascertained. There are four bands von distinct!} marked on the inside.

The aperture appear- t<> be about one-half the length of the shell. The fissure is very
narrow and remarkably deep, extending nearlj one-fourth round the whorl. The cicatrix

along the suture is of a lighter colour. The marks of growth are distinct, and give a

laciniate appearance.
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Paludina Haleiana. Pi. IX. Fig. 58.

Testa Ixvi, ventricoso-conoideu, subtenui, rufo-corneu, imperforata; spird brevi; suturis vahle impresses ;

anfractibus quaternis, subconvexis; apertura magna, sitbrotunda, cserulea.

Shell smooth, ventricosely conical, rather thin, reddish horn-colour, imperforate; spire short; sutures much

impressed; whorls four, nearly convex; aperture large, nearly round, bluish.

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana. J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. .4, Lengtb .55 of an inch.

Remarks.—This species is nearly allied to the P. Troosliana, (Nobis,) but is rather

smaller, of a darker colour, not quite so rotund, and imperforate. These differences

would distinguish it without difficulty. In the Haleiana there is a disposition in most of

the specimens to a compression below the sutures. This makes quite a shoulder at the

.sutures and prevents the mouth from being regular.

Note.—Since the first sheet of this paper was printed off, two more Mehmia, by Dunker, have been added to

the list, making in all three hundred and ninety-seven.

CATALOGUE OF THE GENUS MELANIA,

RECENT AND FOSSIL.

Melania abjecta,
"

abrupta,

acicula, (Eulima

aculeus, .

acuminata,

acuto-carinata,

acuta,

adspersa, .

-Egyptiaca,

aequalis, .

yEthiops, .

afra,

agnata,

Alcxandrcnsis,

altilis,

alveare,

amarula, .

angulosa, .

aimulifcra,

Haldeman.
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Melanis
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Melania occata.
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Melania terebella, .
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Menioii explanatory ></ a /View Perpetual Calendar, ('in/ and Ecclesiastical, Julian ami

Gregorian. Hi/ William Mcllvaine. Read August 15, [845.

When my attention at school was first turned to the solution of chronological problems,
I received a strong impression that the Dominical Letters formed too complex and cum-

1 nous an appendage of the calendar. According to the directions given in Pike's Arith-

metic, at that time a standard elementary work, one of the first seven letters of the

alphabet, in regular order, A always standing at the first day of January, must be pre-

fixed to every day in the common year of 365 days. The letter which in this series

happened to be affixed to the first Sunda\ in January was called the Dominical Letter

of that year, as marking all its Sundays, but in leap years the next following letter was

to serve as the Dominical Letter for the first two months of the year. A, B, ( '. D, E, F»G,
with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (5, 7, subjoined, constituted a table, the numbers being an index to the

letters. Ivy a rule, whose principle was left unexplained, the sum of the Julian year, it-

fourth part and four was to be divided by seven. Tf no remainder occurred, f« was the

Dominical Letter, but if any number remained that number of letters, beginning the rec-

koning with F, was to he counted in a retrograde order from G, to reach the Dominical

Letter; or on deducting the remainder from seven you migbl obtain the index of the

Dominical Letter, counting forwards from A. The rule was shorter for Gregorian years,

but in both styles the Sunday letter was double in everj leap year, and after the propel

letter had been found it was required to count backwards again in order to know on

what day of the week the first of January happened, finally, if the day of the week

corresponding with a given day of any other month was wanted, the tedious process of

tdding the day of the month to the number of days m a]| the preceding months, and

dividing the sum by seven, must be gone through, and the answer deduced from anothei

remainder.

voi . x.— !<>
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The whole system seemed to me "cycle and epicycle, orb in orb," the week appearing to

revolve about the letter A, and the year around the week. I had imagined the structure

of the Julian year, when once divested of the absurdity of calends, nones, and ides, (all

counted backwards,) and after having the week introduced, to be essentially simple; and

although the Dominical Letters, for ages consecrated to clerical use, had, I knew, been

adopted by the ablest astronomers and chronologists of modern times, and were still

employed conjointly with the golden number, by learned judges of the King's Bench, in

England, for ascertaining the legal periods of the four terms of court, yet I could not help

believing that some less circuitous method would sooner or later supersede an apparatus

which, however true in its results, and however lucid in comparison with some other

parts of the machinery, causes most persons, from its complexity alone, to consider even

the civil calendar a subject of much difficulty, and that of the Church as an impenetrable

mystery. I have, accordingly, always looked with particular interest at the Perpetual

Almanacs, so called, (but serving only for a single century,) which have since fallen in my
way, with a vague hope of being able to discover in them the germ of some simpler mode
of computation.
On consulting, about two years ago, the seventh edition of the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica, I met accidentally with a new, well-digested, and perspicuous article on the "Calen-

dar," from the pen of Thomas Galloway, Esq., F. R.S., one of the Vice-presidents of the

Royal Astronomical Society, and was gratified at learning from it how much had been

done within the present half-century, by the analytical skill of Gauss and Delambre,
towards disencumbering the calendar of numerous tables, and substituting for them plainer

formula?. I perceived, however, and not without disappointment, that the Dominical Let-

ters were still retained among the elements of the algebraical equations, and on applying
them arithmetically I found my computation embarrassed at the outset by the quantity
7m joined with many quantities differing in sign, contained in the first equation, and at

the close, by another inconvenient equation,;? = P -j- (L — /,) involving the value not

only of the Sunday letter, but of a letter belonging to the fifteenth day of the calendar

moon.

After a careful rcperusal of Mr. Galloway's essay, I was struck with the fact to which

I had never before adverted, that the first year of the Christian era began with Saturday,

which, being the seventh day of the week, and corresponding with seven, the number of

the hebdomadal cycle, suggested to me the possibility of making that number a convenient

starting-point of an indefinitely prolonged succession of ages or chronological periods, in

which the ordinal numbers appropriate to the other six days of the week, might perform
in a direct and more natural and intelligible manner, the same function that the Dominical

Letters, in a reversed order and in connexion with the Solar Cycle, had heretofore done.

Pursuing, as the amusement of many leisure hours, this casual thought, I have succeeded

in constructing what I believe to be a new instrument, of plain materials, but rather bet-

ter adapted than the old, for ordinary, popular use, and perhaps of a labour-saving cha-

racter, even in the hands of the learned; although to this last consideration I wish to be

understood as not attaching much importance, but merely as asking the opinion of

mathematicians in regard to the plan, if, at fir.-t blush, they should deem it at all worthy of
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their scrutiny. To them a difference of "methods," technically so called, being, for the

most part, of little consequence, my proposal to "free the civil calendar from algebraic

formula'," (which are apt to convey, to their minds, the best evidence and guidance,) may
at first sound strangely; but the attempt will possibly appear to them, upon retlcction,

(piite consonant with the improved spirit of the present age, which brings, whenever prac-

ticable, things of common concern and use to common comprehension. In regard to the

Church calendar, indeed, which Delambre declares to be " excessivement complique ct qui,

pour etre bien compris, exige l'attention la plus soutcnue," 1 must admit it to be doubtful

whether in any shape yet assumed, it is likely to become an inviting or fruitful object of

inquiry to the generality of persons.

The next page exhibits, and the succeeding one exemplifies my plan, the constituent

parts of which are embodied in a single Tablet or Perpetual Calendar, having its pecu-

liarities specified in the title. In addition to the two general Rules, it will be seen to con-

sist, principally, of a central column, headed "Eras," which serves as an index to two

series of corrections, called (in compliance with customary fictions and nomenclature,)

the Solar and Lunisolar Equations. These are comprised in two side columns of equal

length with the central one, and accompanying it; column A being appropriated to civil,

and column C to ecclesiastical purposes.

The Julian Era, though employed by astronomers as a convenient universal measure of

time, is here limited to years after Christ, but embraces, of course, all those years which

precede the adoption of the reformed calendar, at various epochs, by the several nations

of Christendom. That is to say, the equations 5 and respectively, standing at the head

of the side columns, and "beside" the Era denominated " Julian after Christ," arc in-

tended to be used constantly until such a reformation has actually taken place. The Era.

denominated "Gregorian from 1582," is divided into ccnturial figures, but the equations

standing beside these subdivisions arc not meant to be applied to the interval, for example,
of nearly 170 years which occurred between the adoption of the New Style at Rome, and

in Great Britain. Without this preliminary caution, the word "Eras," as employed in

die tablet, might possibly mislead some readers.

The asterisks annexed to the ccnturial figures arc not essential to the use of the Tablet,

but arc retained for the purpose of better elucidating its structure. Tin 1 intervals between

them on the civil side, make known, however, at once, through the eye, those n-ntcsiiini!

pears which, in New Style, are not bissextile; and they furnish also a ready means of as-

certaining the whole number of days, by which, at any period after L600, the two styles

differ from each other. For instance, in years having the ccnturial figures 26, the differ-

ence between Old and New Style amounts to 18 days: for 1<) (the number of days origi-

nally suppressed,) together with the 8 ccnturial figures which are destitute of asterisks,

(viz., 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, •_>:'.. 25 and 2G,) make the sum 18: in like manner, the difference,

w ith our present ccnturial figures is 12 days: for 10 + 2 (17 and 18 bciiiL! unmarked)- 12.

The two auxiliary table- [5 and I) demand no attention until some pro
•< hall have

bcui made in the explanations ofth< general rules, upon which 1 am now to enter.
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PERPETUAL CALENDAR,
CIVIL and ECCLESIASTICAL,

Freedfrom Dominica! Lettera, Solar C
'ycle,

Golden Numbers, Extended Tables ofEpacts and Algebraic Formula. By Win. Mcllvaine. 1844

RULE. "3 s ERAS.
Ed

To find on what day of the week a given

day of the month falls in any year after

Christ, to the end of Time.

Add to the Year,
its 4th part, (omitting fractions,)

the Eq. in column A. beside the Era,

the numberfor the month in Table B,
and the Day of the Month.

(or the excess over 7s in the Day of the Month.)

Divide the sum by 7,

The excess over lis, calling O always 7,
will be the day sought, viz.:

The 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th,

Being Su. M. Tu. W. Tli. F. Sa.

-Except in Jan. and Feb. of Leap years,
when the preceding will be the true day.

All Julian Years, when multiples of 4,
are Leap Years. Gregorian years, when
multiples of 4, are also Leap Years,
Unless their two right hand figures be OO,
joined with left hand or centurial figures
which are not multiples of 4.

Table B.
Numbersfor the Months.

Feb.

1st Quarter. Jan.

lid. "
April

Hid. «
July

lVth. Oct

O 3 3
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EX A M PL ES.

OLD STYLE.

What Day of the Week was Required Easier, a. d. 320,

April 2d, a. d. 320?

NEW STYLE.

4) 326
81

A 5

Wo. 6

Day 2

7 42"

00

3260

19) 320
17

C

30) 3603
120

Remainder
or 7

i r Saturday,
Thence

Ri hi. or Epact 3

Takenfrom r>

Term April, 2
. to Sunday 1

Answer April 3

II/111/ Day of the Wed, irill

beMarch22d,A.». 1845 J

4) 1845
461

A
Mo. 3

Day 22

7) 2331
333

Remainder
or 7

Answer Saturday,
'/'hence

Required Easter, a.d. 1845.

184511

19) 1840
97

C

30) 20392
679

Epact 22
I'min 44

JTCfin March 22

. to Sun day 1

Answer March 23

Rule /mired by examplesfrom De Morgan. See British Almanac and Companion, for 1845.

Julian Vonr.

4) 1039
409

A 5

Mo. 6

Day 10

Easter.

16390

19) 1039
86

C

7) 2009 Rem.

Wednesday, 1

From 8

4

30) 18115

Epact 25
From 35

Term April 10

. . to Sunday 4

Same Answer, April 14

Gregorian Year.

4) 4610
1152

A
Mo. 6

Day 13

Eaglor.

46100

19) 4610
242

C 18

7) 5781 Rem.

Friday B

30) 50970

Epact 30
From 13

From JFcrm April 13

2 to Sunday 2

Same Answer, \pril 15

Huk proved by examplesfrom Delambrc. See Conn, des Terns for 1817, and Hist, de I'Astron. Mod.

Julie
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The point of view in which the subject presented itself will probably be best understood

by expanding my original course of reasoning into figures in the following way:
The 1st day of year 1 of Christ, having the Sunday letter B, was Saturday, or the

7th day of the week; which number 7 agreeing with that of the weekly cycle, (never to

be interrupted,) suggests this plan of freeing the calendar from Dominical Letters.

If (referring to the following Table, Series I.,) to the 1st day of the year 1 we add 5,

in order to reach and include the 7th or last day of that cycle, the sum 7 divided by 7.

gives us the remainder 0; which remainder being always taken as the equivalent of 7, the

divisor (conformably to arithmetical usage in the case of all other cycles,) becomes a fit

expression for Saturday: and 0, or a week completed, will thus represent perpetually thai

day of the week in the scale of time.

The same process with the succeeding ordinal days of the year, exhibits a perfectly

correct expression for the other six intermediate days of the week, as in

Series I.—Days of the Common Year.

To day the . .

Of year . . .

Add constantly, .

Divide by 7 the sum

There remains .

Or
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Accordingly, using as before the day of the year and the constant, which for our pre-

sent purpose (see note to day 365th,) are together, always 6, or
(

1 -f- 5) the

S t "), with its I part, (a whole No.) or 1, added lo 6, make the sum 12 and Rem. 5. It begins and ends on Tn.

6
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The rule of the Tablet is therefore perfectly consonant with the well-known law of the

Solar Cycle and Dominical Letters in the Julian Calendar, and it is evident to the mere

arithmetician, that the part which the Equation 5 plays, in the type or first cycle of that

Calendar, just exhibited at large in connexion with the initial and final day of the year,

would be equally well performed by it, in conjunction with any intermediate ordinal day of

those years, or with any other Old Style year, without limitation.

But thus far we have not considered the year as divided into months and days of the

month, both of which are embraced as elements of computation in our general rule.

On carrying out the plan of the foregoing Table, and introducing every month, it will

hf seen that the first days of each month are equivalent to the following ordinals of the

common year, placed in the upper line of

Series II.—First Days of the Months.

Months . . .

Day of the Year
Year
Constant .
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It is demonstrated, therefore, that the use of Dominical Letters, whether single or dou-

ble, may be entirely dispensed with in the Julian Calendar. The Solar liquation or Con-

stant 5, standing at the head of column A, effects for ever, with the aid of Table I!, by a

process almost purely additive, the same object in a simpler and easier way; and supplies

the place, not only of the whole apparatus of Regulars and Concurrents heretofore com-

bined with the Solar Cycle, but also of the memorial lines usually employed lor ascertain-

ing the first day of every month, in a manner which was not, however, readily applicable

when the vear happened to begin on any other day than Sunday. It may not be unwor-

thv of a passing notice that (regarding the solar regulars one and eight as the same,)

each of the twelve monthly numbers of Table 15, viz., 0, 3, 3, G, 1, 4, G, 2, 5, 0, 3, 5,

is less by 2 than each of the ancient Solar Regulars, 2, 5, 5, 1, 3, G, I, 4, 7, 2, 5, 7,

and is less by 1 than the respective numbers . . . 1, 4, 4, 7, 2, 5, 7, 3, 6, 1, 4, (i.

representing the order, in the alphabet, of the initials A,D, D, G, B, E, G, C, F, A, I), F,

of the twelve words composing the do^nvl rhyme which we have just referred to, namely,

-At Dover Dwell, George Brown Esquire; Good Christopher Finch, And David Friar."

From the Constant 5, thus perfectly established as a starting point, is readily deduced

the retreating series of small secular equations which follow it in the same column, and

these will, in turn, answer equally well for finding the day of the week belonging to an\

day of anv month, in anv year throughout the Gregorian Era. For the first step in the

reformation of the Julian Calendar, in 1582, taken for the purpose of restoring the equi-

noxes to their former place in the year, consisted in the suppression of 10 days in that

vear by calling the day which was the fifth of October, in the Old Style, the l">th of

October in the New. On applying the Rule given in the Tablet, the Julian 5th of Octo-

ber. i.")^J. will be shown by the Remainder G, to have been Friday^ but the Julian 15th

of October, being a week and three days farther on, would, by the same rule, be found to

happen on Monday. Now the series of days of the week was not interrupted, nor intended

to i„.. i,\ the reform. The days of the month only were to be differently named after i<>

of them should be expunged. The epoch, day, or point of time called in the Julian

Calendar, the 5th of October, must continue to be Friday in the Gregorian, and be re-

ferred to as the Gth day of the week, whatever new denomination it might receive as a

day of the month. In order, then, to make the 15th of October in the New Style corre

spoud with Friday, it is obvious that we musl go back three day.- iii the calculation, or in

otlnr words, that from the Julian Solar (or rather Hebdomadal) Equation of ...."»
must be deducted, the excess over a full week of the 10 days lost, or '•

and that thenceforward, during ;i certain period, the Gregorian solar collection or

equation must be '-'

which number stands opposite, in Column A, to the firs! centurial figures, namely to

15 and Iii.

This equation 2 would for ever perform the same office in the Gregorian that 5 had

done, and -till does, in the Julian Calendar, but for a second Btep taken at the Reformation.

\\ ith a view to prevent in future that deviation of the nominal civil Days from the defi-

nite Seasons of the year which had arisen from introducing too man] leap years, it wa

then determined that after 1600, which continued bissextile in both Calendars, every bui
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ceeding hundredth year whose centurial figures were not divisible by 4 without a remain-

der, should cease to be leap years, but that every 400th year whose centurial figures were

multiples of 4, should continue to be leap years. These multiples, 16, 20, 24, &c, are,

accordingly all marked on the Civil side of the Calendar with asterisks, but the interme-

diate centurial figures 17, 18, 19, and 21, 22, 23, &c, on the same side, are left unmarked.

Now whenever an asterisk occurs, no change takes place in the solar equation; but at

each of the three other centurial figures that equation is diminished by a unit, on account

of the one day lost at each successive non-intercalation of the 29th of February. The

equation 2 beside 15, continues, of course, to be 2 at 16. From 16 downwards, the equa-
tions limited by the weekly cycle of 7, (which number is always represented by in

column A,) fall into sets offour each, in a receding series, each new set of four beginning
with the same figure with which the last set ended; and 2 followed by 2 reappears at the

centurial figures 43, 44, &c, and at 71, 72, &c, thus returning after Jour times seven, or

twenty-eight centuries, to the same figure, or Solar Equation 2, and so on ad infinitum.

Column A, consisting of fewer figures (and these symmetrically disposed in a cycle of 7)

than have ever been used in constructing any Table of Dominical Letters for cither style,

completes, accordingly, A CIVIL CALENDAR of simple form and unlimited range.

From the terms of the Rule, it is obvious that the Remainder on division by 7 of the

first three items, (viz., the given year, its fourth part, and the secular correction in column

A,) forms a standing number, which, being once obtained and noted on New Year's day,

may serve a convenient purpose throughout that year. This Remainder is universally the

complement to 8 of the Dominical number for the year, and might be called the Yearly
Number.

Then, supposing the Monthly Numbers well fixed in the memory, (a task which the

division of Table B into a thick-lined polygon, resembling a carpenter's square, containing
twice 3, 6, 0; and a thick-lined square containing a 5, leaving an interval composed of

squares less strongly marked, but numbered in regular order, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, greatly facili-

tates,) the day of the week will be readily found without resort to an Almanac, by adding

together the Yearly No., the Monthly No., and the Day of the Month, and rejecting the

sevens from their sum. Since this sum never exceeds 43, the whole process may be

mentally performed without difficulty, after a little practice. During the present century,
Avhose solar equation is 0, the computation is particularly easy; for instance,

The Remainder or Yearly No. for 1845, to be kept in mind is
(
1845

+^
61 ±-°

=) 3

What day of the week, then, is August the 15th? Add that day of the month, . . 15

And the Monthly Number, 2

The sum is 20

which, divided by 7, (or mentally rejecting the sevens,) leaves the Remainder . .

or Friday. In leap years the exceptions respecting January and February must, of course,
be attended to. Those exceptions might, instead of referring to the preceding day of the

week, have been equally well provided for by the following direction, viz.,
" In January

and February of leap Years, use the monthly numbers of July and August, in each case

six months distant."
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The solar equation belonging to any Gregorian century beyond the limits of the Tablet

might be found, by numbering from to 28, the equations in Column A, opposite to the

centurial figures lvin^ between 28 and 56. Tor, since the secular corrections recur in

like order, at every succeeding period of four times seven centuries, tlutt equation to which

the Remainder, on dividing the given centurial figures by 28, stood attached, would be the

Equation required, which may likewise be obtained without the use of tables, by a short

rule given hereafter, near the close of the memoir.

I proceed to explain, as briefly as possible, the construction of the Ecclesiastical side of

the Calendar, and the means I adopted, soon after the civil side had been completed, of

connecting them with each other, thus making two of the monthly numbers in Table B,

namely :! and 6, still representing March and April, contribute towards shortening the

calculations respecting Easter; and causing also a single additional Column, C, to serve as

a convenient substitute for an extended table of thirty lines of Epacts, indexed with as

many alphabetical letters, great and small, and consisting of nineteen numbers in each

line.

Aided by .Mr. Galloway's article, before referred to, and by one of Lord Macclesfield's,

published in the Philosophical Transactions of 1750, (No. 494, page 117,) I found the

task less difficult than I had anticipated. They describe the ingenious, but involved and

intricate mode of expressing, in the Church Calendar, successive differences between Solar

and Lunar years, by mean-; of Epacts or Increments. These Epacts arc so derived from

the Golden Numbers, (that is, from the order in which the years stand in the Metonic cycle

of 10 years.) as to indicate the age, at the beginning of each year, of an imaginary moon,
whose artificial phases, though approaching, seldom correspond with, but arc generally
a day or two in advance of, the mean movements of the true moon. They state that,

supposing the Epact of the year 1 to be 11, (that is, the difference between the common
Solar year of 365 day- and the Lunar year of 351 days,) the Epact of each following

year of the first cycle of 19 is obtained, by adding 11 to that of the former year, and by

rejecting
• :". as often a- tin- sum exceeds 30; but that at the 20th, 39th, 58th, 77th, ice,

years, viz., at the beginnings of each succeeding cycle, 12 is to be added to the epact of

the last year of each preceding cycle, and continued augmentations of 11, and rejections

of 30. are to take place as before. Hence I inferred that the Golden Numbers, as Rc?n<mi-

</'/•- on division by 19 of the year plus 1, might be dispensed with, and their place in

computation be conveniently supplied, by adding to 11 times the year, the I9tfa part oi

the year, used a- a quotient, or whole Vumber; taking care only that, when the Julian yeai

happens to be a multiple of 19, one less than the 19th part shall be added. This eaB}
formula yielded me. without a failure, the constantly recurring 19 Epacts that mark the

ancient calendar, beginning with 11 and ending their round with 2D; and the Genera]

Rule at the bead of my Tablet, as there modified, is precisely an equivalent for it. hut

provides, at the same time, a practical advantage in the arrangement of the figures. Tin

omission of fractions advances by 1, in the order prescribed, each successive set or cycle

o| EpactB, while the exception Stated, guards effectually against the intercalation of I

taking place at any earlier date than the proper cycle; just as, in the Civil Calendar, I less

than one- lth part of the year i- added m .human and February of leap years. The reason

vol. x.—29
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is the same also, for omitting the fractions occurring between multiples of 19, in the

Church Calendar, as those occurring between multiples of 1, in the Civil.

With a view to demonstrate, without a large array of figures, the consistency of my
Rule with well-established tabular modes of finding the Epact, I refer to the extended

Table of Epacts in the Encyclopedia Britannica, (article "Calendar," page 12,) where, in

line c, beginning with 11, will be found all the Julian Epacts, under a Golden Number, how-

ever, always one behind, or one less than, that which was originally assigned to the year.

A. D. 1 was, in the old Calendar, always regarded as year 2, of the cycle of 19. This

relation between the Golden Numbers and the Epacts was changed at the reformation,

when the line D, beginning with 1, was selected for the Gregorian Epacts between the

years 1582 and 1G99, inclusive, and the Epacts 1, 12, 23, 4, die.

were made to correspond with the Golden Numbers .... 1, 2, 3, 4, die.

The Julian Epact for 1582, found by my Rule, and confirmed by the elaborate chrono-

logical Table contained in "The Art of Verifying Dates," a work of great learning and

acknowledged authority, is 25, the same that is presented in the line c, of the extended

Table of Epacts, under the Golden Number 5, (that of the Julian year being 6.) De-

scending ten places in that column, on account of the ten days suppressed at the reform,

or, what comes to the same thing, deducting from the Julian Epact of 25

the number of days suppressed, or 10

we reach, or obtain . 15

But the advance of one Golden Number in the line D is equivalent to the addition of 11

and thus causes the Gregorian Epact for 1582 to be 26;

for 1583, to be 7; for 1584 to be 18; and so on; that is to say, makes it always greater

by 1 than the Julian, until 1700, unless the years be multiples of 19, in which case the

Julian Epact, as the Exception provides, will become always 29, and the Gregorian will

be 1. The 15, in the transition from one style to the other, is not an Epact of the year
in either, but a connecting link between the two. The Gregorian Epact, at that epoch, is

in reality greater by a unit than the Julian; and the Julian Equation, standing at the

head of Column C in my Tablet, being for ever, the proper starting-point for the Gre-

gorian Equations is 1, which number accordingly stands at the right hand of the centurial

figures 15 and 1G.

The succeeding Lunisolar equations, 0, 29, 28, die, were reached in the following manner.

Lord Macclesfield's directions for determining
" in what years the Epacts should either

l)e extraordinarily augmented or diminished, and the Golden Numbers should either be

set backwards or forwards in the Calendar," according to the divisibility of the even hun-

dreds by 3 or by 1, separately, or by both 3 and 4, or by neither, led me to the expedient,
similar to the one I had already adopted in regard to the secular equations in the Civil

Calendar, of marking with an asterisk, in strict obedience to the Gregorian law, every
centurial figure at which, in successive periods of 25 centuries, (beginning at 1800, 4300.

G800, &c.,) the Epact is to be increased by a unit. This correction occurs at the end of

every 300 years, 7 times in succession, and then once at the end of 400 years, making 8

corrections in the course of 2500 years.
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The mere relative position of these right-hand asterisks, to those already placed on the.

left, serves to ascertain without calculation, the coincidence or otherwise, of the prescribed

secular adjustments; and to indicate at once, by a process rather more direct and simple
than Lord .Macclesfield's, the joint effect upon the Calendar Moon's Age, of the omission

three times in every 100 years, of a 29th of February, on the one hand; and of the

addition, eight times in every 2500 years, of an earfra-Epact, on the other. For it is

obvious, with reference to the normal bissextile intercalation of the Julian Calendar, and

to its recurring Epacts, which depend upon the Golden Nos., and are, through them,

connected with the Gregorian Epacts, by a definite law both of analogy and deviation,

that mi the left,
an asterisk means deduct nothing; a blank means deduct one day: and

that on the right,
an asterisk means add one day; a blank means add nothing.

NOW having at the Cent. Figs. 15 and 16 as a fixed point ofdeparture, theEquation It
if
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some new adjustment. But, pursuing, without regard to future reforms of either Calendar,

the plan I have just described as far as the 87th centurial figures, and comparing, at

every step, the results derived from my General Rule, when applying the successive equa-

tions so obtained, with the Epacls set down in the extended Tables, I found them to be in

exact correspondence with each other, line by line, and letter by letter, throughout the cir-

cuit, from little a to capital P. In fact, the equations in Column C are identical with the

figures, which stand in the first column of Table II. (Encyclop. Brit., Art. "
Calendar,")

under the Golden Number 1, and immediately by the side of the 30 letters running up the

column from D to C. Delambre pronounces the Epact-letters useless; I trust, therefore,

that for discarding them, in company with the Dominical, from my Tablet, I shall not

incur the reproach of being hostile to Letters in general.

The Gregorian Annual Epact being thus accessible, with very little more trouble than

the ordinary process of finding the Golden Number, (since three, out of the four lines of

figures to be added together, require no computation, but merely to be set down on paper
in the order stated,) it remains for me to elucidate my mode of deducing from the Epact
the Paschal Term, or the 14th day of the Paschal Moon, (most commonly, but improperly
called " The Paschal Full-Moon,") on which Easter Sunday depends.
The Paschal Moon is that whose 14th day, counting the new moon as the first, never

falls earlier than the 21st of March, nor later than the 18th of April, reckoning the

calendar lunations of those months respectively, to contain 30 and 29 days; for Easter,

according to the usage of the western churches of the Roman empire, sanctioned by the

Council of Nice, must be celebrated on a Sunday, which Sunday mustfollow the 14th day
of the Paschal Moon, so that whenever the Paschal 14th, or Term fell on Sunday, Easter

could not arrive until the next Sunday. If the Term fell on Saturday, Easter came one-

day after that Saturday, viz., on the next day; consequently the interval between the Pas-

chal Term and Easter might be 7 days, but could never be less than one day: and since the

Term could not happen before the Calendar-Vernal Equinox, (which, whatever might be

the astronomical fact, was, by the Church, invariably fixed on the 21st of March,) Easter

Sunday, it is clear, must have its place between the 22d of March and the 25th of April,
both days inclusive.

Now supposing the 14th day of the Paschal Moon to coincide with the Calendar

Equinox, that moon must have been new, or in its first day on the 8th of March, (for 21

less 13, is 8,) and the preceding moon must have been 23 days old on the 1st of March,

just a week earlier, (for 8 less 7, equals 1.) That is to say, the moon on the 1st day of

March, must have been of exactly the same age as it was on the 1st of January; the in-

terval between those days in common years, being two lunations, (one of 30, the other of
29 days,) or 59 days in all. The Epacts belonging to January and March are, of course,

identical, as they arc seen to be in every Epact Almanac: and it is manifest that when
the Calendar-Moon's age on the first day of the year, exceeds 23 days, (in which case the

new moon of March would happen before the 8th, and its 14th day, consequently, before

the Equinox,) the Paschal New Moon will be in April, and when 23 or less, will happen in

March.
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If, then, the Paschal Term occurs on the 21st of .March, the Animal Epact is 23

if on the 22d M
it is 22

if on the 23d "
it is 21

and so on, up . . . to the 31st " and down to the Epact 13,

the day of the month rising by one, as regularly as the Epact descends by one, so that

their sum is always the same, ..... viz. I I.

and the Paschal Term in March must, of course, be that number less the Epact.

Advancing with the Day of the Month to the 1st of April, we descend to the Epact 12

to the 2d " to 11

to the 3d " to 10

and so on, up . . . to the 12th " and down to the Epact 1,

the sum being always 13,

anil the Paschal Term in that part of April which precedes the 13th, is 13 less the Epact.

Arriving, in like maimer. at the 13th of April, we have the Epact 0, or 30

at the Mill " 29

at the 15th " 28

i nd so on, up . . .to the 18th " and down to the Epact 25,

the sum being always 43,

and the Paschal Term for the rest of April is 43 (or 30 + 13) less the Epact; subject,

however, to two exceptions in the case of the clouhk Epacis (25'-26, and 25-24.)*

The Gregorian Calendar of Epacts (sec Table III., Encyclop. Brit., Art. "
Calendar,")

has been so constructed, that the Epact 25 belongs, whenever the Golden Number exceeds

11, to the same day with the Epact 26, and is then marked with an accent, to distinguish it.

Now since 13, less 26, gives the 17th day of April as the proper Paschal Term or limit : -'.".

in order to produce the same result, must be subtracted from 42.

B) a like contrivance, the Epact 25 (not accented) belongs, when the Golden Number

does not exceed 11, to the same daj with the Epact 21; and since 43, less -'."», \ iclds the

15th of April as the proper Paschal Term or Limit; 21, in order to produce the same

result, must likewise be subtracted from . . . 12.

In this manner both the exceptions arc readily provided for, with a single diminuend
'

12.

This artifice, employed in the construction of the Tabic of Gregorian Epacts, l>\ making the age < » I the

moon to differ, occasionally, a day more from the truth, than it would otherwise have done, preserves between

the Old and New Calendars, a certain conventional resemblance, which consists in the non-repetition o!

annual epact within the same lunar cycle. For the reason of this arbitrary mode of writing Ihi nd ol

varying, consequently, the Paschal Term, I must refer to regular treatises on the subject, remarking onrj

this device of Clavius, to which I have adjusted the operation of my own. does bj no means prevent, in i

/. ter Sunday from falling, repeatedly, in tl cycle of 19 years, ri omelimes

thrice, on the same day of the month. In the la^-t lunar cycle, for instance, ending with 1843, tin N'ew :

t occurred thrice on the 3d day of April, and in duplicate four limes, on othei days ol ihi month. In ihe

present cycle, ending in lftiiv!, like duplicate Easters, on certain d mth, will hi i
nmr-. In the

course of the very first cycle of the refo imilar co
'

place thn N

md would have done 90 seven limi Style, il th Juli m mode ol reckoning had i;"
1

i
• n
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The Golden Number, being the remainder after division by 19 of the year plus 1, the

excess of 10, -where the year itself is to be divided by 19, agreeably to my rule, becomes

an equivalent expression for the excess of 11 in the tables referred to.

It will be perceived that the Gregorian Epacts in Table D of my Tablet, are merely

arranged in sets or sequences in a more orderly manner, beginning at 1 and ending at 30, than

they presented themselves in the course of the foregoing explanations, and that the short

column of four numbers, from which they are, according to their several places in the

series, to be deducted, namely 13, 44, 43, and 42, assumes, at the same time, greater

symmetry.
The difference between those numbers and the Epact can never, in April, exceed IS,

hut whenever the 14th day of the Paschal Moon falls on the 18th day of that month, and

happens at the same time to be Sunday, Easter Sunday must be a week later, or the 25th

of April. It must always be at least one day after the Paschal Term, but whether it is

to be celebrated one or seven, or any intermediate number of days after that term, will

always be correctly determined, when the day of the week on which the term occurs has

been found by the Civil Calendar. It is obvious that the number of days to be counted

forwards, must be the difference between 8 and the number which indicates the day of the

week.

Before the close of the past year, I had prepared, in manuscript, a specimen of the

Perpetual Calendar described in the foregoing pages, and had solved, by means of it.

numerous chronological questions, trying uniformly the correctness of my results by the

tables and formula; of Lord Macclesfield and Mr. Galloway, when I learned from the

Journal of the Franklin Institute, for November, that the next British Almanac and Com-

panion would contain an Article from the pen of Mr. Augustus De Morgan, of University

College, London, on the subject of a controversy not unlikely to arise, respecting the

proper day of celebrating Easter in 1845. My rules gave me, as the Tablet shows, the

23d of March; but being naturally desirous of testing their accuracy, in that as well as

other instances, by such distinguished mathematical authority, I awaited the receipt of a

copy of that instructive Annual, which a friend had ordered from England, and which he

kindly placed in my hands in the course of the winter. As it embraced, what I had anti-

cipated, a very learned, interesting, full, and satisfactory Essay "on the Ecclesiastical

Calendar," I could not but be highly gratified at finding my rules confirmed by every

example therein computed, and more especially by the discovery that, owing to the

mechanism of my Tablet, which spared me the labour of several arithmetical steps, which

Mr. I)c Morgan, (who proposed to himself, and has ably executed, the more difficult task

(if pure calculation according to Delambre's analytical formulae, and independent of all

tabulation,) had been compelled, under the assigned limits of his problem, to take, I was
enabled to attain, in much less time, by rules occupying less space, and requiring less

mental and manual effort, the same results with those yielded by his fifteen " short arith-

metical directions," given at pages 15 and 1G. It appeared to me, besides, that the risk

of error was considerably lessened in my process, by the operation's consisting, for the

most part, cither of the mere setting down, or of the addition of figures, these figures being.
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in two of the item?, equations ol)taincd at a single inspection, and, in three other item;-.

t/ic
i If.

It is for others, however, to decide, (and I should most cheerfully submit

the question to the two above-named eminent living authorities, on whom I have relied,)

whether the Tablet, which I now present to the Society as a new "method" professing

only to combine very condensed tables with plain rules, may not possess a sufficient. degr< e

ui' practical utility to deserve publication.

Intent upon rendering the Tablet useful in calculations relating principally to the New

Style,! should not have thought of embracing in it the ancient Church Calendar, now

gone into disuse in almost every part of the Christian world, except the empire of Russia,

had I not met with the "very simple Table" given by Mr. De Morgan, at page 32, and

which he says
" will supply the place of all rules as soon as the Golden Number and Domi-

nical Letter arc known." \<>\\, -uncc it has been steadily my aim to eliminate both those

portions of the scaffolding of the Calendar, my work seemed incomplete unless I could

still dispense with them, and could devise some other means, at least as easy in practice

as the ten rules placed by Mr. De Morgan on the subsequent page, for determining the

Old Style Easter.

I sought in vain for a copy of Clavius in the public libraries of the United States,* bur

was fortunate enough to find, in the Library of this Society, "The Art of Verifying

Dates," (I/Art de verifier les dates, troisiemc edition, par un rcligieux Benedictin de la

congregation de St. Maur, Tome premier, a Paris, 1783,) whose very extensive Tables

ted greatly the accomplishment of my object. The "Chronological Table." and the
••

Perpetual Lunar Calendar," both clearly exhibit the same constant concurrence between

the Paschal 11th of the Moon, and the place of the year in the cycle of 19, which is men-

tioned by Mr. Dc Morgan, and shown in his Table. We have therefore only to translate

into their corresponding Epacts, the several Golden Numbers, in the order in which they
there stand, and we shall obtain a scries of 19 Julian Epacts, descending while the days
of the month rise, as we before witnessed in the case of the Gregorian Calendar; with this

difference m the exposition, that blanks arc left at each of the ten places between the 21st

of March and the l
v'th of April, where there is no golden number, and where there can

o Epact, -nice the numbers wanting to complete a regular series (viz., 13, 10, 8, 5, 2

30, 27, 24, 21 and L9, as well as 16,) had no existence as Epacts in the Ancient Calendai

The Epact 29, forms a case by itself, on account of the peculiar interval of 12 between it

the succeeding Epact 11. In the Reformed Calendar the interval of 12 always precedes
the Epact, belonging to every year which is a multiple of 19. Rut if the Julian XXIX
he treated like the Gregorian 0, or XXX., and be made to change places with 30, i

ceases to appear anomalous.

Compare the following columns with tho^c at page 117 of this memoir. The leading

Epact there was 23, and is here 15.

There is one, I have since learned, in the Library of Harvard University, at Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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Golden Nuinbera

16
5

13
2

10

Paschal Term-

March 21
22

24
25

27

Epacts.

15

14

12

11

9

Sum of Paschal Term and Epaci.

18
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Take any Gregorian annual Epact
below 13 from . . . 13,

Si::

i

& from 13 + 31 — II.

23 from 13 + 30 = 43;
C24i
1

.V > from 13Bui take

w$
13 + 29=42.

I To obtain the

\Paschal 'Term

in April

in March

in April

in April

Take any Julian annual Epact
below 5 from .... 5,

s ? J
between < & > from 5 + 31 = 30,

above 15 from 5+30= 15;

Bid take 29 from ."> + 29 = 34.

memory niiu-ht be technically aided by adverting to the fact, that 31, :><>. and 29 day?,

arc the length of Civil months in all Leap Year--, as well as that of artificial Lunations in

the existing Church Calendar; and that the 13th and 5th were the days of the month on

which the Ides and Nones, in every month but four, of the old Roman Calendar began.

It is of more importance, however, to state, that, having procured, in April last, through
the politeness of Professor E.Otis Kendall, from the Library of the High School of Phila-

delphia, the use of Delambre's History of Modern Astronomy, I have, since then, calcu-

lated, according to my Tablet, every example given in Book I., "on the reformation of the

Calendar." ( including the extreme cases put by Delambre, to illustrate his principle-, in the

controversy with Ciccolini, about the relative merits of their respective formula'.) and that

I have found my results not only to correspond uniformly with those which are there

computed, but to be reached much more expeditiously also, than by the processes there

employed.
I have, moreover, been prompted by curiosity, as well as by caution, to extend my

secular corrections as far as Delambre had pursued his, in the Connoissance des Terns,

for l
v 17, ami to carry down, accordingly, with the mechanism of the asterisks, ray

equations in Columns A and C, to the 500th century. I compared, as I proceeded, a few

-. at various epochs, and many, near the termination of my task, with the answers

contained in his beautiful "Table Pascale," at page (3, Book I. (Astron. Moderne,] wh< re

the Gregorian Eastera are obtained by inspection after the Dominical Letter and Epact
are known; and I had the pleasure to find, in every instance, the results still identical.

Without doubting for a moment, or presuming to call in question, the correctness of

ih'' principles on which that Paschal Table has been constructed. I feel it, nevertheless,

incumbent on me to remark, that, from the text of Delambre, at page 24, it would appear
that Clavius's Great Table, which is almost universally consulted as a standard, diners

from Delambre's .-mall one, by including, among the years in which Easter happens on

the 22d of March, the year :! s t;o. According to Delambre's formula' and Paschal Table,

Dominical Letter being <•. and the Epact 24,) it will fall on the 22d of April;

irding to Gauss's formula, (M being 2 and \ being 5,) on the same daj ; by the tables

of Lord Macclesfield and Mr. Galloway, (the Golden Number being !. and the Dominical

Letter (.. on the same day; and, finally, b\ Mr. De Morgan's Rules, and l>\ mj own, on

the i-. on the 22d of Vpril.
\\ ith such a preponderance of concurn nt

timony in favour of the conclusion at which I arrive, I cannot but suppose thai '

'

. ius

v.—ni
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must cither be in error, or that the month has been, by some inadvertence, misquoted from

his Table by Delambre. The day (or quantiemc) of the month is the same, according to all

the mathematicians thus far named, and the month must be April, for the 22d of March

corresponds with Thursday, and not with Sunday, in that year, and the Paschal New Moon
cannot happen in March when the Epact exceeds 23. It seems no less unaccountable, that

Sir Harris Nicolas, who gratefully acknowledges some assistance from Mr. De Morgan,
when preparing his "

Chronology of History," published in 1833, in Lardner's Cabinet

Cyclopedia, should make the Easter of 3860, by the number of direction in his Table H,

to be the 15th of April,
—

just a week earlier than my instructors have computed it, and yet

not agreeing with Clavius's decision, as before reported. I shall be glad if the pointing

out of this strange discrepancy should lead to the removal of a radical error existing

somewhere, and, as I believe, in Vince's Complete System of Astronomy, vol. 1, page 581,

in Ferguson's Astronomy, and in Rees's Cyclopedia, (Article "Cycle,") in all of which,

as well as in many other scientific and popular works of reference, a like Table, con-

taining numbers of Direction, (so called,) said to be "
adapted to the New Style," is given,

but in terms unsanctioned by those later and abler Analysts whom I have consulted, and

on whose principles I have relied. Certain it is, that Sir H. Nicolas's Tables, H and K,

(pages 57 and 58, Edition II.,) are entirely at variance with each other in regard to the

Easter day of every year having the Golden Number 14, (or Epact 24,) between 1590

and 1685, both inclusive; and it is equally true that Delambre's formula) do not authenti-

cate the Easters of any year having the Golden Number 4, (or Epact 24,) from 3803 to

3898, both inclusive, as calculated by Sir H. Nicolas's Table H. In these last cases

the deviation varies from one to two weeks; in the former, it amounts always to four

weeks.

The learned Benedictine of St. Maur, who, between the first and third edition of "The
Art of Verifying Dates," discovered the means of reducing his "

Perpetual Solar Calendar"

from 210 folio pages, which he had confessed to be rather voluminous, to its present bulk

of 42, makes the following truly philosophical reflection: "Tel est le sort des inventions

humaines, de n' etre pcrfectionnees que par degres, et presque jamais du premier coup."

Then, after explaining by what expedients he had accomplished so important an abridg-

ment, he congratulates himself and the public on his great success, and finishes, by say-

ing: "II est simple, il est court." On examining his work, it will be evident, that 64 of

Ins p;igcs arc essentially replaced by the single one forming my Tablet, which may, con-

sequently, with more truth be characterised as "
simple and short," without being found,

I trust, the less sure.*

* N. B.—The words "in Julian Vears," standing at the close of the Exception to the General Rule for find-

ing the Epact, wire inadvertently omitted in the Tablet, as printed in the Quarterly Proceedings of 1845. This

Erratum, (for
the exception was not meant to he applied to Gregorian Years,) grew out of a change made by me,

with a view to brevity, hut without due care, in the terms of the original manuscript, which directed "that every

zero resulting from the division of the sum by 30 should be called XXX. in New Style, but XXIX. in Old,"—a

restriction exactly equivalent lo the one here prescribed, and that by which all the computations connected witli

my dr\ice were really governed.
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The facility of this method arises principally from the Gregorian Secular Equations, in

Columns A and C, being meehanically formed and tabulated. To obtain the same cor-

rections, arithmetically, no simpler rules than the following could perhaps be devised; and

a comparison of the two processes will therefore exhibit fairly the economy of time and

trouble which the Tablet effects, apart from what is saved b\ using Table B.

Rulefor Jitiding, universally, the New Style Solar Equation of Column A.

Divide the Centurial figures b\ 8, and the Remainder by 4.

From the sum of the two Quotients (increased, if needful, by 7.) deduct the Remainder.

The Difference (rejecting the sevens, if any.) will be the Equation wanted.

(But since the final rejection of the sevens, is provided for by the Rule of the Tablet,

the Difference itself will answer every purpose of that Equation.)

Rules for finding the New Style hunisolar Equation of Column C, until a. d. 1899 inclusive.

Divide the Centurial figures by both 3 and 4, and to the two Quotients add 8.

from the Sum deduct the Centurial figures, the Difference will be the Equation wanted.

From a. d. 1899 to a. d. 4199, both inclusive.

Divide the Centurial figures by both 3 and 4, and to the two Quotients add 8.

From the Centurial figures deduct the Sum: Then take the Difference from the next

higher multiple of 30 (which, during this period, is alwaj s 30,) and the Second Difference

will be the Equation wanted.

At and after a. d. 4200yb>- evt r.

The rule i< the same as the last, with this Exception only, viz.

that the Centurial figures must be diminished by (
———

)
=

[
— '—

] ,9 ^ 25 Jw V loo Jw
that is to say, by the Quotient arising from the division of " four times the Centurial

figures" less 68, by LOO, before beiiiu' divided bj ''<: but liny must be used, in the rest of

the work, exact!) in the manner there directed.

The following results of the Rule and Tablet will be found in perfect accordance with

those derived from Delambre's formula; and Paschal Table, in determining Easter for

a.i). 50000.

The Solar Equation of Column A = 3; and Lunisolar liquation of Column C = 3.

The Dominical Letters are />' and A, and the Epact is 1.

The 1 1th day of the Paschal Moon will fall on Sunday, the 9th of April, ami Easter,

of course, on the
following Sunday, viz., the 10th of April.

\ collateral proof of the correctness of these secular equations is derived from the fact,

lately observed 1>\ me, that the same mechanical expedient of the asterisks furnishes,

instantly, ;ill the Gregorian Corrections M anil \ of Gauss's formula, beginning with 22
ami 2, but in advancing series (the reverse of mine --i-

given by M. Le Chevalier dr < 0-< -\ .

in Vol. XXIV.. pai'e "?. ol'the Mel -of tin: Uo\al \e,i«|<
iii> of Turin.
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SUPPLEMENT TO MR. McILVAINE'S MEMOIR.

Read December I8th, 1846.

When constructing the " New Perpetual Calendar," which I had the honour of present-

ing to the Society, last year, I purposely avoided furnishing any rule for the Era before

Christ, lest the requisite explanations in regard to leap years, (which, for that period, are

so expressed by chronologists, as never to be multiples of 4,) might unduly extend or

complicate the Tablet. Since its publication, however, in the Quarterly Bulletin, where

it appears in a reduced form, with the Examples conveniently separated from the Rules, I

have been led to believe that, without exceeding the limits of a single page, in the next

volume of the Transactions, at large, the 1st of the annexed Supplemental Rules might

readily be subjoined to it, and thus render the plan applicable to all Time.

The Rule is a mere corollary from the general principles of the Tablet; for after a.d. 1,

the numbers of the two scries 1, 29, 57, &c, and 1, 20, 39, &c, (see pages 109 and 113)

never again coincide until a. d. 533, 1065, 1597, &c, each of which years, like a.d. 1, is the

first after leap year, begins and ends on Sat., and has the same Epact, 11. Reversing the

order of time, the chronol. year 1, B. C, or astron. year 0, is the 28th of the Solar, and 19th

of the Lunar, cycle, next preceding a.d. 1. It is a leap year, begins on Th., ends on F.,

has the Epact 29, and corresponds with a.d. 532. The chronol. year 2, B.C., or the astron.

year 1, is the 27th of the Solar, and 18th of the Lunar Cycle, next preceding a. d. 1. It. is

the third after leap year, begins and ends on W., has the Epact 18, and corresponds with

a. d. 531 ; and so backwards without, limit, through all the combinations of Old Style cycles

concurring at regular intervals of 532 entire years.

I have added a convenient Rule, the 2d, for years of the Julian Period; a 3d Rule, with

formulas, to serve as proofs; also, a simple method, Rule 4th, of solving converse problems,

which, though more curious, perhaps, than useful, I beg leave to append to the memoir.

I was recently much gratified by learning from Mr. Galloway and Mr. De Morgan, who

have, at my request, had the goodness to consult for me the fifth volume of Clavius's mathe-

matical works, and to furnish me with a few particulars from the explication there given
of the Reformed Roman Calendar, that my conjecture respecting the discrepancy, in a

single case, between my results and those set down in the great Table of Clavius, as well

as in the text of Delambre, turns out to be correct. On tracing the difference to its source,

it appears that the Table and the text are alike erroneous, but accidentally so.

The substance of flic communications with which I have been honoured on the point
in question, is this. In the Table there is an "obvious misprint,''' at the angle where the

line belonging to the year 3860 meets the column of Easters; in which column the months

of March arid April arc not otherwise distinguished than by their initial letters M and A.

The Easter fur that year
" stands 22 M, but ought to be 22 A;" for, in the same line, and

in nearly adjoining columns on the left, the Paschal full moon is made to fall "18d 18h A,"
the Paschal 14th is made " 18 A," and all the moveable feasts accord with those of an

Easter that occurs on the 22d day of April. Moreover, in the column immediately on the

right stands "Pentecost 10 June," which is absurd, when Easter is any where in March,
and renders the fact more strange that Delambre should have "missed seeing the error.''''
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SUPPLEMENTAL RULES
EXTENDING AND FACILITATING THE USE OF THE FOREGOING TABLET.

1st. A Rulefor Julian Years before Christ, back to tht remud si Epoch.

From any multiple of 532, preferring the multiple next greater than the given Year,
Subtract the given Year B. C. less 1, (but the year itself, if denoted astronomically.)
The Difference will be a Julian Year after Christ holding a corresponding place with it

in the Dionysian Pt riod, (or product of the solar cycle of 28, by the lunar cycle of 19 years,)

Then the foregoing Rules applied to the Year after Christ, thus found, must yield both

the Days of the Week and the Epact, correctly, for the given Year before Christ.

[fthe year after Christ be a multiple of 4, the year before Christ, (though an odd number)
is also a leap year.

EXAMPLES.

Il'hat day of the week wan May the 28th in the 585/A

Tear Is. C, Old Style?
532 x 2 = 1004
585—1 = 58 I

I Inference 180 or like year after Christ.

One fourth part, 120
I in column A 5

No. for Mav, Table I? 1

Day of Month 28

Divide by 7) 634
Remainder 1 or Wednesday.
(See Article "

Cycle," in Rees's Cyclopedia.)
It is a Leap Tear, and its Epact will be found,

by the Tablet, to be 25.

Jf'hat day of the week was January tin 1st, in the

Year 6857, B. C.9 reckoned aa
oily.)

532 x 13 = 6916
0857

59 or like year after Christ.Difference
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3d Rule. As a means ofproving all the foregoing operations, or in lieu of them, with a view,

chiefly, to save figures in computing the Epact, employ the following formulas, which do

not refer either to the cycle of the sun, or to that of the Golden Numbers, now in common use,

beo-innino- with the year 1+ 9, and the year 1 -(- 1, respectively, but to a succession of cycles

of 28 and 19, in which the years corresponding with the first year of the Christian Era

must always be numbered the jirst of each cycle also.

FORMULAE.

Call any astronomical year before Christ, y > ^ theif Reraain(]er after divigion b either ,

and any A. D., or year after Christ, l }
j j

If r = 0, keep it so; except in Old Style Years, when, if 19 be the Divisor, change to 19.

Then 28 — (^) i an(3 19 — ("To)
W"H express s/'s No. in each cycle in the Era B. C.

And (— ) , and (lo) . >
W 'H express F's No. in each cycle in the Era after Christ.

Apply the Rules of the Tablet, on each side, to the Cyclic No. thus found, as if it were the given year, using

always the secular equations A and C, belonging to the given Era, and the results will be uniformly the same,

as in the examples heretofore stated.

When the Cyclic No. on the Civil side is a multiple of 4, the year is leap, unless it be a New Style 100th year
unmarked with an asterisk.

When the Cyclic No. on the Church side is 19,
" 1 less than the 19th part" becomes 0, and the Exception to

the Rule for finding the Epact is thus eliminated.

EXAMPLES.
1. Required both the Old and New Style Easter of A. 1). 1848, (being a multiple of 28.)

Julian Year.

28) 1848
Remainder
its 4th

A 5

Month

Day

6

10

21Rem.

Saturday, or 7

From 8

Easter.

19) 1848
Remainder 5

5 X 10 = 50
C

30) 55

Epact 25

From 35

JTCrtn April 10

. to Sunday 1

Answer, April 11

Gregorian Year*

28) 1848
Remainder
its 4 th

A

Month

Day 18

7) 24 Rem.

Tuesday
From

Easter.

19) 1848
Remainder 5

5 X 10 = 50

C

30) 55

Epact 25

From 43

Term April is

5 to Sunday 5

Answer, April 23

2. Required both the Old and New Style Easter of A. D. 2698, (being a multiple of 19.)

Julian Year.

28) 2G98
Remainder 10

its 4th 2
A 5

Month

Day 5

7) 28 Rem.

Saturday or 7

From 8

Easter.

19) 2698
Remainder =
Divisor 19

19x10=190
C

30) 209

Epact
From

JTcrm April

. . to Sunday,

Answer, April

29
34

Gregorian Year.

28) 2698
Remainder 10

its 4th 2
A 1

Month

Day

6

17

7) 36 Rem.

Sunday 1

From 8

7

Easter.

19) 2698
Remainder 0(kept0)0X10=0
C 26

30) 26

Epact 26
From 43

armn April 17

. to Sunday 7

Answer, April 24
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In the first example, the difference between the styles is 12 days, and in the second^it
is 18 days. It so happens, therefor.', that, in both these cases, the Julian and Gregorian
Easters will be celebrated on the very same day. The year 2698 is the last, according to

Mr. De Morgan, in which such a coincidence will occur. See note at the foot of page 19,

in hi- Essaj 'Mi the Ecclesiastical Calendar. Sec also page 105 of this Memoir.

The Rule for the Gregorian Epact, it will he perceived, becomes universally the following,
To 11 limes the Cyclic No. add tin Equation in Column C ; and reject 30sfroiyi the'Sum.

The Rule for the Feria, (or day of the week,) though not attended with an equal eco-

nomy of Figures, suggests the practical convenience of marking for remembrance, in any
current century, those years which terminate cycles of 28, (such as 1820, 1818, and 1876,
in the present century.) in which case the Cyclic No. for any intermediate year, may be

promptly known, and the day of the week be thence deduced by an easy mental process.
For instance, the Cyclic No. for 1817 is 27, (or 27 years beyond 1820,) and the other

figures to be added to it are so few and small, that ordinary questions may be solved by
the Rule without putting pen to paper, more especially in the present century, whose
secular equations are, on both sides of the Tablet, null until 1900.

A similar expedient might be adopted with the years 1S05, 1821, 1843, 1862, 1881,
each cndin<i cycles of 19, and the Epacts for intermediate years be mentally computed
with like facility. Thus the Cyclic No. for 1817 i< 1, (or four years beyond 1813,) and

the Epact is II, or *1 times 11 lessened by 30.

Without departing, however, from the original form of the Tablet, the work may be

somewhat abbreviated by noting those years only which close at once, centuries and

cycles, (such as 1 100, 1800, &c, on one side, and 1900, 3800, &c, on the other.) and by

using, in computation, the years beyond those epochs respectively. Thus 1 17. 1 18, vSjc,

yield the same feriao as A. D. 1847, 1848, &c; and, in the coming century, 1, 2. :!. &c.,
will yield the same Epacts as A. D. 1901, 1902, &c.

\lh. .1 Rulefor the Solution, by theforegoing Tablet, of Converse Questions, viz..

To find nn what dayof the Month a given Daj of the Week first Falls in any Month in any \ ear.

< )mit the day of the Month in the fifth line, and dh ide the Sum of the four other lines h\ ? :

Subtract the Remainder from the numerical Day qftht Week, increased, if needful, 1>\ 7.

The Difference will be the Answer. Hut in January and February of Leap Year
take the Remainder from the succeedingday of the Week, increased, ifneedful, in like manner.

EXAMPLES.
What Day of the Month was thefirst Monday in Dec. What /)<>i/ of the Month wot thefirst Thursday in

1846, the day of the meeting of Congress? Feb., 18441 being a Leap Yrar.)
I Remainder, by the above Rule, will be . . . 2 The Remainder b\ the above Rale, will be 5

Monday 2 — '2 = 0: Increase, therefore, the day by 7. 5 taken from 6, (Friday) leaves lor the answer I

I
— 2=7. Answer, December the 7th. or thofirst da} ol thai Month.

Proof
—The Tablet shows that the month began on Ti\ S<n De Men' Essay, page 16, Example 2d.

— Any reference, in Leap Years, either t" preceding or n lt;,\s of the Week in January and
i raary may !>< avoided by substituting the Monthly No. of July for January, and that <<i August for February,
eacli No. being half a year distant from that which it t:ikc>< the place of.

In the last example, for instanee, had the kugUSl No. 2 been used instead of the February N" •'. thl Rl maindl i

woidd ha\e been i. which taken from Thursday, or 5, would have given lha tan
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APPENDIX TO MR. McILVAINE'S MEMOIR.

Read July 16th, 1S47.

I beg the Society's acceptance of the accompanying Cards, containing a new plan of

a Perpetual Civil Calendar, &c, in which, still dispensing with Dominical Letters, and

substituting for them Yearly Numbers, (always their complement to 8, if we read as

equal to 7,) the same results may be obtained by mere inspection, as those requiring com-

putation according to the scheme heretofore presented by me. The equivalence of the

two methods will be readily recognised by the following comparison of them, which is

universally applicable.

The Yearly Number, by the former plan, would be the Remainder on division by 7 of

the Sum of the Year, its fourth part (omitting fractions,) and the secular Equation in

Column A; which Remainder, for the New Style year 1847, after Christ, is 5, the same

as the Yearly Number here standing in Table C, at the intersection of the line of A with

the column of B. The same line (be it observed) answers for a whole century.

Now for the names of the months of Table E in this plan, substitute the Monthly
Numbers 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, of Table B in the former, and the two processes become

virtually identical, thus:

The 1 8th ofJune, 1847, found by the former, would bef
J ~*~ —

J
= (—J = or Friday.

By the present, counting 5 onwards from 18 in Table C, we reach a column containing 23;

then descending the column to Table E, we find in the line of June the Day of the Week
to be Friday, corresponding with the Remainder 6. If, in the blank space between the

Examples and Table E, and in line with the respective months, their seven monthly num-

bers were so arranged as to form a short column, it would, perhaps, be more clearly seen

how and why, the relative position of the several Tables of page 129 effects the same

object as the Rule on the Civil side of the Perpetual Calendar, at page 106.

I have given no examples of New Style years, either before the Christian Era, or

between it and the year 1582, because that mode of reckoning, though well calculated to

reveal, and to measure approximately, the chief defect of the Julian Calendar, is not cus-

tomary in chronology, and, being somewhat speculative, might perplex, rather than assist

an inquirer; but, in Old Style years before Christ, and in New Style years until the Gre-

gorian reckoning shall be modified, the wide range of these five Tables may be very satis-

factorily shown by two of the examples which have been already worked in a different

manner, namely the 1st of January, in the astronomical year (5857, B. C, at page 125,

and the 10th of April, a. n 50000, at page 123. Both their centurial figures lie beyond
the limits of Table A; but 08, yielding, on division by 7, the Remainder 5, belongs to the

same line with 5, o.s. n.c; and 500, yielding, on division by 4, the Remainder 0, belongs

to the same line with 10, n.s. a.c. The Yearly Number in the first case, (using, agree-

ably to the 2d Exception, 43 instead of 57, in Table B,) is 1, and the answer is Monday.
The Yearly Number, in the second case, is 0, and the answer is Sunday.

This device is accordingly verified by the formulae of Delambre to the same extent as

the one from which it has been drawn; and I solicit permission to occupy, with a copy of

it, an additional page of the Transactions.
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NEW PLAN OF A PERPETUAL CIVIL CALKNDAK, jilian AND GREGORIW,
• HUWIIfG, BT IN5FCCTION,

THE AGREEMENT OF MOJfTBLt D.1TKS WITH DATS OF Till ll I f h IN INI I ; .//< BEFORE OR AFTER THE CHRISTIAN ERA

I 8E i iF THE TABLES A, B, C, D, E.

I inren the monthly date lo find the day of the iceck.

1. In A look for the horizontal line containing the centurial figures, and

In B for the vertical column containing the remaining iviitr 01 a century,
In C, when 1 line and col. meet, is the YEARLY mjhui, which keep in mind.

2. In D look for the dav of TBI month, from which dmj.
< bul exclusive "I it.)

count onwards us many days as the YEARLY robber, yon have jus! noted.

Then going down the column von bare reached to the line of the month
in Fj, you will find, where they meet, the DAT of the week sought

EXCEPTIONS.
,

. . ,. .... ,( July for Jan. (the bottom line for the top.)
1. In Leap l cars use the line of' . .. .. V. .. _ . , p__»v

( \\ s. lof 1 » n. i the lme next above r kh.)

2. In the Era B. C. use the complement to 10(1 of the given part of a century,
and, consequently , lor centesimal years. w.'C the column marked • 00, at the foot

of B, instead oi the column marked *u at the head of that Table.

Note.—Astronomical yean B.C., an- always 1 less than Chronological,
and must be so denoted. Thus the chronological years 1, 2, 3, &c.
are the same as the astronomical years . . . 0,1, 2, &C.

A





A R T IC LE V I.

On the Corpus Luteum. By Ch. D. Meigs\ M.J)., Mem. \m. Phil. Soc., Prof, of Mid. and

Diseases of Women and Children in Jefferson Med. Coll. Read January 15///, IS 17.

On the ISth of December, 1846, 1 made a verbal communication to the Society, setting

forth certain opinions I had formed as to a vitellary nature of the Corpus Lutcum.

I now propose to lay before the Society, in a more formal manner, and in larger detail,

the proofs, as I suppose them to be, of my proposition, with certain arguments, to show

how a reasoning upon the subject tends to confirm the opinions derived from observation.

I request that the present communication may be considered as a repetition and enlarge-

ment of the statements I have already made here, on the subject in question.

Since the date referred to I have carefully made researches both with my Chevallier's

microscope and by Other methods, as to the comparative appearances of vitellary matter

taken from the egg, and matter procured from fresh Corpora Lutca.

These renewed researches leave me very fully convinced that the yelk of eggs and the

yellow matter found in a corpus lutcum, are of the same apparent structure, form, colour,

odour, coagulability, and refractive power.

Having placed a small quantity of yelk on the platine, and just before I have brought
the object into the focus I have been struck with the appearance of the transmitted lighl ;

I

bright-yellow, which fills the whole tube of the instrument.

When I have, in like manner, placed a bit of fresh corpus lutcum, of the cow or sheep,
on the compressor, and have crushed it, by turning the screw, I have found the tube filled

with the same tinted light, before obtaining the focus.

A portion of yelk placid beneath the objective, exhibits numerous granules, corpuscles

containing a yellow fluid, and oil-globules, mixed with a quantity of punctiform bodies.

I pon turning the Bcrew of the compressor on a -mall lump of corpus luteum, carefully

dissected out from its indusium, there is seen to escape from the crushed mass a quantity of

granules, corpuscles filled with yellow fluid, oil-globules, and punctiform bodies Bwimraing
in a prllurid liquor.
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The appearances observed upon examining a portion of yelk and a portion of corpus
luteum are so similar that it would be difficult, I think, to discriminate between them, but

for the exception, that along with the vitellary corpuscles and granules and globules of

the yellow body, there will be found flocks of laminated cellular tela, blood-discs, and other

detritus of the organ, destroyed by the compressor.
The transparent corpuscles transmit a yellow light, whether observed singly, or in

clusters, or acervuli.

The same is true of the corpuscles of the yelk.

On crushing a bit of corpus luteum with the compressorium, there escapes much granular
matter that accurately resembles the granules of the granular membrane, the proligerous

disc or retinacula of the Graafian follicle. This is the case when great precaution has

been used in procuring the bit from the outer superficies of the corpus luteum; avoiding
to take any portion that might have touched the inner superficies of the crypt left by the

escape of the ovulum.

The similarity in the appearance leads me to suppose an identity of nature and origin.

I think no person accustomed to the use of the microscope could detect any difference

between the molecules pressed out of a bit of corpus luteum, and those that escape from a

crushed mammiferous ovule, or the yelk of an egg, excepting the debris or detritus before

mentioned, and which is referrible to the destructive power of the compressorium.
I have so many times examined the mammiferous ovulum that I suppose myself quite

competent to compare its contents with those of the corpus luteum, and with common

yelk.

I hope I am entitled to say, that the colouring matter and the chief constituent bulk of

a corpus luteum, is a true vitellary matter, deposited outside of the inner concentric

spherule, or ovisac of the Graafian follicle.

For the proof of the truth of this opinion I refer to the future observations of the

micrographers, who will be able to confirm or to confute my statement.

There is not, so far as I know, any author who has taken this view of the constitution

of the corpus luteum—though that substance has been the fruitful topic of elaborate

research and hypothesis, owing to the interest connected with its being, both in a phy-

siological and medico-legal relation.

Previous to the year 1825, when John Evangelista Purkinje, of Breslau, discovered the

germinal vesicle of the unfoecundated egg; to the year 1827, when Ch. Ern. V. Baer

detected the mammal ovum, with its germinal vesicle; and the year 1830, when Rudolph

Wagner ascertained the existence of the Kcim feck, or macula germinativa, all notions

and opinions on the mammal ovum may be set down as naught
—since the opinions of

the learned arc now based on the discoveries just mentioned; which have led on a com-

plete revolution in many most important relations of physiological action, and therapeuti-

cal indication and treatment.

It would be bootless, therefore, to ask what the writers of an earlier date than 1825,

may have supposed upon this subject.

Dr. Carpenter, John Muller, Thomas Schwann, Ilcnlc, and Huschkc have not hinted

at the vitellary nature of the yellow body.
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Dr. Henle, in his AJgemeine Anatomic, says, so weiss maim namentlich, wie die

Grafschen Blaschen in folge der congestion wolchc den fruchtbaren beischlaf folgt, ersl

anschwellen und den platzen, wahrend sie zugleich von Blutt angefiillt werden, welches

sie ahnahlig entfarbt, organisirt, und in eine narbensubstanz verwandelt, die zule

verschwindet.— 1'. 89 1.

In this paragraph, Dr. Henle attributes the swelling and the bursting of the Graafian

follicle to the congestion attending a feecundation. He says the ruptured cell is tilled

with blood, which colours it, becomes organized, converted into a scar-like substance

and then, at length, disappears.

Dr. Huschke, in his Treatise on Splanchnology, elaborately details the opinions of

author- mi tlic corpus luteum; but no where alludes to the vitellary nature of that body.
Dr. Gendrin, M. Maygrier, Dr. Robert Lee, Wharton Jones, M. Raciborski, Olivier

D'Angers, M. Pouchct, make no mention of it—though they all enter into details.

Dr. Montgomery, Dr. Swan, and, I think. Dr. Patterson, speak not of it.

M. I'louiviis. and M. Velpeau, and Dr. Moreau, omit all allusion to the vitellary struc-

ture of the substance.

Bernhardt, who was assisted in the construction of his Symbolae ad ovi Mam. Hisl

ante Pragnationem by Dr. Valentin, and in which admired work is contained a com-

plete deduction of the whole literature of the corpus luteum, alludes not to the idea.

Von BaerV celebrated letter, de Ovi Mam. et Hominis Genesi, says of the corpus
luteum. at page 30, Me judice, minime corpus novum est, scd stratum internum thecae

ma jus evolutum,—which expresses, with sufficient clearness, the opinions set forth in the

rest of his paragraph.
Dr. BiscbotT, of Heidelberg formerly, now of Geissen, in his Entwickelungsgescbicte der

Saugthiere und des Menschen, says, at page 33:

Wenn mann die erste eutwickelung des gelbcn Korpers, unmittcll)ar nacb austritt des

. I ii i Thieren beobachtel hat. so kann maun daruber nicht in zweifel seyn, dass die

bildun? seiner masse von den innern flache des Graafschens Blaschens ausgeht. Da sie

nun bier die aus zellen gebildete membrana granulosa befindet, da sie zuerst als gelber

Korper crkennbarre masse gleichfalls aus zellen besteht, so ist es wohl gewiss, dass von

einer starkeren eutwickelung dieser zellen der membrana granulosa, die ich auch in der

Peripheric des eies noch nachweisen werde,die bildung des gelben Korpers ausgeht.
Prom this passage, it seems that Dr. Bischoff is not tin- from discovering what I sup-

pose myself to have discovered; 1 mean the vitellary nature of the \ell<>\\ body of the

ovary.
It appears needless to make any farther citation in this place.
! Bhall here offer the remark, that if the concave superficies of the ovisac or inner con-

centric, is really charged with the otlice of producing or excreting the
vitellarj mutter of

the ovulutn. which must lie admitted, even if we allow to that bod} the metabolic or plastic

cell-force, (for it must, at least, be the producer of the cytoblastem of the cell.) there is no

verj greal difficult) in admitting that the convex or exterior superficies of the membrane

maj e tin- same functions a- a dominant of the elective affinitii -. which musl he

supposed of every vital excrete.

vol. .
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And such a supposition lino's abundant support in the analogy of the organs; as in the

periostial and medullary membranes of bones, for example; which, under certain circum-

stances, are known to alternate their functional force; the medullary membrane coming
to be a depositer of phosphate of lime, instead of a remover; and the periosteum a remover,

instead of being a depositer of phosphate, which is its normal office. This mutation of

powers, as to the membranes of bone, has so clearly been described by M. Flourens, in

his admirable paper on the production of bone and teeth, in the Annales du Museum, that

it needs no comment.

But I am far from claiming this illustration for my view of the case; strong as I might
deem it to be. It suffices for me to know, that vitellary matter is germinal matter,

germinal cytoblastcm; and that the business of an ovary is to produce it, which nothing
else in nature can do.

As to the microscopic results at which I have arrived, I have nothing more to do than

present them to the micrographers; and I should feel most happy if these remarks, meeting
the eyes of Dr. Bischofl", or my kind friend, Dr. Pouchet, those gentlemen should deem
them worthy of their attention, and confirmation or refutation. If they prove to be

unfounded, I wish them to be confuted by better observers than I am.

As to some other points of resemblance, I have now to observe, that boiled corpus
luteum becomes hardened, like yelk boiled hard. It is, in like manner, friable and granu-

lar, leaving a yellow stain on paper, like the stain from boiled yelk.

Dr. Thomas Schwann found it evidently coagulated, granular, and friable, upon being
boiled.

In order to ascertain its odour, I threw a portion of corpus luteum on a live coal;—it

nave out a strong odour of roasted eggs.

Are the granules and corpuscles of the corpus luteum cytoblasts and cells?

I have not been able so clearly to make out their nuclei, as to speak positively
—I sup-

pose them to be so. But Schwann, himself, who in one place seems to regard the nucleus

as a sine qua non in cell-life, says, at page 204, of that most admirable and extraordinary

volume, the Microscopische Untersuchungen:
Die kernloser zellen, oder richtiger ausgedruckt, die zellen, in denen bisjetzt noch keine

kerne beobachtet werden sind, kommen nur bei niederen pflanzen vor, und sind audi bei

Thicren selten. And he cites, as examples of the non-nucleated cell, the young cells

within the old cells of the chorda dorsalis, the cells of the yelk of the bird's egg, &c, &c.
Be the non-nucleated vesicle a cell or not, it is very certain that the milk corpuscle,

nnd. probably, the chyle corpuscle, is of that nature,—and no one can contemplate the

amazing reproductive power of a cell or spore of the saccharomyces cerevisiae, without

admitting for it all the properties of the cell-force. It is to the last degree reproductive,
as are also many of the filiform fungi, the muscardine, &c.

The question, at last, is whether I have made a discovery interesting to the physiolo-

gist,
the practitioner, and the jurisconsult.

If I am right in my opinions, it must be interesting.

As a resume, I say that my views are based upon the facts that.—
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1. Equal masses of yelk and corpus luteum are equally yellow.

2. They alike rill the tube, before the focus is got, with a brilliant, yellow light.

3. They alike consist of a pellucid Quid, in which float granules, corpuscles containing

yellow fluid, oil-globules, and punctilbrin bodies.

l.*These bodies, placed on the same platine, and diligently compared together, exhibit

the same forms, size, tint, and refractive power.
5. Yelk, boiled hard, is granular and friable; it is coagulated by heat.

6. Corpus Luteum, boiled, becomes hard, granular, and friable—it is coagulated by heat.

7. Both substances, raw or boiled. Main paper alike of a yellow colour. This experi-

ment was repeated after Bernhardt, who says, Cujus pigmentum aurantiacum, (cor. lut.,)

admotis digitis adha?rcscebat.—P. 39.

8. There is this difference:—The crushed mass of corpus luteum contains patches of

laminar cellular tela, detritus, and blood discs, forced out by the compressorium; which

cannot occur in the yelk, as it is contained in a vitcllary membrane, in which its corpus-
cles are free; whereas, in the corpus luteum, they are confined by the delicate cellular

substance betwixt the concentric lamina; of the Graafian follicle.

9. They refract alike.

10. Projected on a live coal, they alike give out the odour of roasted eggs.

"While I, of course, derive this view from perception of my own senses only, I ought

perhaps to take leave of it here, committing it to more capable observers, in order to know
whether they perceive it as I do; such as Dr. Schwann, whose great and most esteemed

politeness to me, last year, at Louvain, makes me hope he will examine it; as also, Dr.

Pouchet, who has done so much, in his Theorie Positive de la Fecondation des Mammi-
feres, to clear the track of the physiologist and the physician.

I !nt. while I suppose that farther observations may probably confirm mv views, I see

no objection why I may not now offer some remarks, in the way of a rationale, upon the

point in question, in this paper, the more particularly, as I hitherto rely only upon my own
observations.

I therefore state, that all living beings are results of the operation of a reproductive or

generative force.

This is true both as to plants and animals; with the possible exception of certain fissi-

parous and gemmiparous creatures, as well as of certain sporiferous fungi, and some
creatures of a higher scale, as the nais proboscidea, &c. I say of these, that they con-

stitute a possible exception to the law of reproduction by germs. I do not Bay they are

exceptions.
Tins reproductive force has the same relation to the conservation of the vegetable and

animal genera, as the force of attraction has to the conservation of the brute masses of

matter of the universe.

For it is obvious, that, but for this force, all the genera would die out in a Bingle gene-
ration, and yet it is apparent that nothing is more" permanent than the genera, which

extend from a<*e to age, touching the beginning, the whole course, and the end of time.
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All the existing genera are the same to-day as at the commencement of the present
cosmic career, and are destined to be so until the next great cataclysm of the globe.

M. Flourens, in his work on generation, makes use of the mot, the saying, nn etrc
collectif,

a collective being
—in speaking of the immutable permanence of a genus. This fine

saying leads the mind at once to a view of the importance of the law of genesis by winch

so great an end is attained.

It would, perhaps, be superfluous to say that, but for the exercise of this force, all

morals would be nullified, and blotted out of the great scheme of Providence; for, should

the genera fail or die out, the earth would become a desert; no flowers to bloom, no corn,

nor wine, nor oil—no insect, to sport in the sun-beam—no song of birds—no lowing of

cattle—no voice of man to acknowledge, and praise, and give thanks to the Giver of

every good and perfect gift. Thus the whole scheme of morals would cease and be

terminated, leaving no witness here to the power of God, beyond the senseless play of

the elective and gravitating attractions.

Is it not clear, then, that the laws of this great conservative force must be most

important laws? Can such great forces have little or no concern with the regulation and
co-ordination of the other life forces ? I repeat, that for life they have the same impor-
tance as appertains to the laws of attraction for the physical bodies of the globe.

This force is the true development force, not only for the germ, but for the embryo, the

foetus, the child, the youth, and the man. He who shall know it truly, shall know the

laws of life.

It is not only a generative, but a generic force. It determines the genera in an endless

succession of ages. No horrid passion, no wild lust, no insane desire can contravene

the irreversible law of the distinction of the species and genera
—" each after its own

kind,"—which, but for its provisions, would rush into chaotic confusion and mixture—whereas they are, in truth, trenchantly divided, and set apart, and maintained for ever,

pure and unmixed.

This force—this amazing force, is concentrated and summed up in a special animal or

vegetable tissue. Nothing in animals, save a vitelliferous tissue can yield or give out

this force. It is the endowment of an ovarian stroma, as it is called, by Von Baer. It

is the peculiar life-property of that concrete, and of nothing else.

The stroma (Lager,) of ovaries, is a tissue developed and sustained by the combined

agency of a spermatic or ovarian artery, and a spermatic nerve.

The spermatic nerve possesses an intimate plexus and ganglionic relation to the spinal,
the sympathetic, and the splanchnic systems of innervation—so that it is related, in fact,

to all the organisms.
Under the dominant indicative influence of the spermatic nerve, the ovaric artery, by

its branches and termini, deposites the materials of the concrete of the stroma, with all

its parts ami mechanism.

The general relations of the ovary with the whole of the innervations, while it enables

it largely to influence them all, renders it liable to disturbance by their derangements.
Its great influence is exhibited in pronouncing the single word sex, for the ovary is the
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sex of the woman, or the female. But if the ovary be her sex, then the whole physical,

moral, ami intellectual character of the female are derived from it, as their source and

dominant—they are conformed to its wants, its powers, its offices, and modified often by

its conditions.

The materials of development for all the organs are derived from the blood, which

may, without violent misapplication of the metaphor, be said to «
•

\ i
-

1 in a multilocular

cyst, of which the cellule are the different sanguiferous tubes and cavities of the vascular

system, it is every where the same, and presents in each of the organs the same liquor

sanguinis, and discs—so that although all development is at the expense of the blood, yet

then i- another, and esoteric force, to compel the elective attractions by which every

living concrete is produced.

The physiologist knows that this esoteric force is nerve force—and he will not deny

that, lor the development of both a general and special anatomic structure, il must possess

what I desire to characterize as a generic force, else all development would be in spherical

torms, and of the same constituent elements.

No power can so modify the generic force of the nerves and blood vessels of the

cephalic extremity of the inchoate embryo as to protrude from it a pelvis or a foot. Nor
could a leg be possibly developed in the place of a prehensile limb. Even in the quadri-
mana the law holds good.
A liver whose development depends on its nutritious artery and its nerves, could by no

means be formed at the caudal or cephalic pole of a mammal. It must always have its

centrical position. No examples will be found of a lung placed below the diaphragm.
Heme. I aay, the law of generic development is a law applicable not to the creature only
as a whole, but to each of its several constituent parts. The whole business of zoologi-
d classification depends upon this order.

This law not only operates during the embryonal, the foetal and the puberic deve-

lopment, hut is in force throughout the whole duration of life, perpetually repairing the

organs, and maintaining their generic force, against the waste and detritus of life, until

the cessation of life.

The membrana germinativa of the ovum, which is probably R. Wagner's macula.

(Keim fleck,) is an elliptical or circular disc. No power could determine the production
of the pelvic at the cephalic, or the cephalic at the pelvic segment; nor a leg from the

thoracic, or of an arm from the iliac region of the disc. 1 lence it is true to say, thai such

disc is endowed at different parts of it. with a generic force, operative only in that one sole

direction. I say generic, since the idea, is applicable to all animals whatever.

My motive for making the foregoing remarks was, that they might serve as an induc-

tion or basis, on the generic force of ovaries.

An ovary is developed by an ovaric trunk and its branches, drawing the vital current

from the aorta or the emulgent, and attended by the spermatic nerve, which I regard as

a reproductive nerve, and generic in its powers.
I say a reproductive nerve, since its innervation is devoted to the evolution of germs.

No other nerve has such a mission: I say germs—or germ cytoblastcm.
vol. x.—34
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If Huschke's pretty idea should prove to be well founded, I see no escape from the

attribution of this reproductive quality to the spermatic nerve. Iiuschke supposes that

each Graafian follicle is a cast-off' acinus of the stroma, carrying away in its fall an

endowment of vital force rendered complete by fecundation.

But, without discussing the question of the aciniferous nature of the stroma, the same

attribution of the nerve power is true, even under the hypothesis of an independent cell-

life—for a reproductive cell could not exist but for the vitellary cytoblastem provided

by the stroma, which is a vitelliferous tissue, and only that. Nothing else is so. The
nature of the cytoblastem must determine the differences of cells. The cell of an oak

germ is not the cell of a cabbage germ.
But the whole office of an ovary is to produce or prepare germs—it is germiferous;

and it is so by its power to form vitellary matter. No other combination or arrangement
of animal materials can produce yelk or vitellus.

The complete germ is contained within a vitellary membrane—which is the boundary
of the yelk. In the mammals this yelk is microscopic. In the ostrich and the cassowary
it is a very large ball, as it is in some of the larger ophidians, as in the coluber boa>

formis, &c.

The matured germ contained within a yelk is spontaneously and periodically extruded

from the ovary, in order that it may be fairly exposed to the contact of the male fecun-

dative element—which should be deemed impossible while it is buried within the recesses

of the ovarium, covered by the double tunic of the follicle, and beneath both the fibrous

and peritoneal indusium of the organ.

To effect this extrusion, this spontaneous oviposit, the inner concentric spherule of the

follicle is compressed, by the deposition on its external convex surface, of yelk grains, cor-

puscles, oil-globules, punctiform bodies, and pellucid fluid—which gives to the concave

surface of the cell an appearance of corrugations or convolutions like those of the brain,

and which, as they daily increase by the continued deposit of yelk matter on the ex-

terior, constantly reduces the size of the interior dimensions of the follicle, urging its con-

tents towards the least resisting point of the surface of the ovary, until, at length the pomle

being opened, the ovulum escapes into the fimbria, or falls with the peritoneal sac,

according to circumstances.

After the escape of the ovulum, the yelk-producing force is not exhausted immediately,

in all cases; hence the growth of the corpus luteum continues.

It is a periodical exacerbation that matures and bursts the Graafian cell. When the

process of completing a germ and expelling it has been finished, the exacerbation ceases

sooner or later, and a new periodical exacerbation of this strange life force—or germ-pro-

ducing force—is devoted to the maturation and spontaneous oviposit of another ovulum,

and so on in succession, during the menstruating life of the woman; at every successive

pairing season of birds; and at the annual rutting time of the more considerable mam-

mals, and with all the migratory fishes.

It surprises me to see that many able and distinguished writers still cling to the anti-

quated notions as to the ovaric fecundation, which M. Pouchet has shown to be an
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impossibility . It appears to me that my view of the vitellary composition of the corpus

luteum, and the mechanical result of its accumulation in effecting the oviposit ought to

be received as satisfactory rationale of the germ-depositing function. The foecundation

of germs is a mystery which I deem beyond human cognition
—and likely ever to remain

so. The inquiry into the corpus luteum is far more feasible and practicable. No woman
can menstruate but coincidently with, and in consecjucnce of, the oviposit. Every oviposit

i- followed by a corpus luteum, which is larger or smaller, according to circumstances.

Many women have scarce discernible ones after conception
—others have very large ones.

The true and false corpora lutea differ only in magnitude
—not in their essential nature.
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Investigations which led to the detection of the coincidence between the computed place oj the

Vianet Levcrrier, and the observed place of a Star recorded by Lalande, in May, 1795.

By Sears C. Walker. Read February 19/A, 18 17.

Washington, D. C, February 18th, 1847.

To Dr. Robert M. Patterson:

My Dear Sir,
—I hasten to comply with the invitation in your letter of yesterday to

lay before the American Philosophical Society the steps that led to the detection of the

very remarkable coincidence between the computed place of the planet Levcrrier and the

observed place of a star of the 7.8 magnitude, which passed the meridian of Paris at

1 1//. 11m. 23s.5 of Lalandc's clock time, May 10th, 1795.

Soon after the arrival of the news of the physical discovery of Levcrrier, a suggestion,

by Mr. E. C. Herrick, of its possible identity with the Wartman planet of 1831, induced

me to commence the search for the approximate elements of the two. I soon came to the

conclusion that Levcrrier could not have been in Wartman's region in 1831, and that no

satisfactory orbit could be found for Wartman's planet, from the imperfect tracing of its

path in the Contcs Rendus for 183G.

In this first inquiry concerning the motions of Levcrrier, I learned the near approach of

its orbit to the circular form. The same analogies of the solar system that furnished

Levcrrier and Adams the clue to their analytical discovery of the planet, were to be the

-aides in the first attempt to sketch its orbit.

It was naturally to be presumed that the inclination and eccentricity of this primary

planet were small, and that with a radius vector nearly twice that of Ilerschel, the sun's

power to impress daily variation- of the radius sector, and orbital motion must be com-

paratively small, and that in a first approximation these daily variations, as well as their

first and second differences, might be neglected.

Accordingly, I commenced with the simple hypothesis of constancy of the radius vector,

from September 2(ith, to November 21st, a period of fifty-etgbl days, leaving the charac-

ter of the orbit, whether nearly circular or much flattened, to be the result of the investi-

gation.
w.i . t.— :'».">
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Nine European observations combined, furnished me one place of Leverrier, September

26, 18 16. Three Washington observations, October 21th, and three more, November 21st,

completed the three observed places. I commenced with the trial of radii vectores 33

and 34, which include Leverrier's and Adams's hypothetical values. I found that 33 was

too great, and extended the scale downwards to 32, 31, 30, and 29.

I subjoin the table of computed daily sidereal orbital motions for the three intervals, of

thirty days from September 26; fifty-eight days from September 26; and twenty-eight

days from October 24, for this scale of assumed constant radii vectores. They are the

results of an approximate computation only, r is the radius vector, ri is the daily sidereal

orbital motion for the first thirty days, n for the whole term of fifty-eight days, and », for

the last twenty-eight days, p is the mean daily sidereal motion for r — a = the semi-

axis major.
V
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the dates for aberration time, (which amounts to about four hours,) 1 computed the (1.)

elements in the table below. The data lor the computation were obtained as follows.

The planet's mean place as a fixed star for January 1st, 1817, was derived from the

observations. The correction for planetary parallax was applied. The R. A. and Dec.

were then reduced to their equivalent geocentric latitude and longitude (a and
<$,) referred

to the mean equinox of January 1st, 1817, with the mean obliquity. The places arc,

*Greenwich mean time, e, 9'
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DIFFERENTIAL MEASURES.
No of nights observed.
1 .._ _ _.'
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In this manner I obtained from the above list of observations of Levcrricr sixteen

normal places, which I subjoin, together with the corrections of the ephemeris. In this

list a and & are the mean places of Lcverrier as a fixed star in latitudes and longitudes
referred to the mean equinox and mean obliquity of January 1st, 1847, corrected for

planetary parallax, but not corrected for planetary aberration.

NORMAL PLACES OF LEVERRIER.

No.of Place. Mean Time, Creenwich. Obs. Geo. Lon.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1816 215J .5G696

223 54405

270 5

276 5

282 5

290 5

298 5

306 5

313 5

319 5

325 5

334 5

345 5

353 5

359 5

372 5

327 57

325 46

39

34

28

24

22

22

24

26

23

44

54

326 4

326 26

49 .31

9 .04

25 .82

54 .23

16 .11

21 .99

25 .25

32 .46

40 .00

6 .41

50 .59?

9 .44

26 .93

58 .01

2 .54

39 .11

No. of Obi.

To

(16)

(13)

(13)

(12)

(18)

(6)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(')

(4)

(2)

(3)

(3)

Obs. Ceo.

&

0°31'36

44

57

56

56

53

51

47

45

41

37

33

30

27

26

23

Lai.

/

'.24

.09

.99

.14

.09

.16

.13

.01

.15

.51

.30?

.92

.79

.10

.04

.60

Obs. Eph. Obs. Eph.

A a A 6

(1

(1

(16

(13

(13

(12

(19

(6

(3

(6

(4

(6

(4

(2

(3

(3

A slight examination of the corrections of the ephemeris from Elements (I.) deviates

Blightly though sensibly from the circular form. Accordingly, the next step in the inves-

tigation was to remove the restriction r = a, n = /u,
and merely suppose the radius

vector constant during the observed interval, and leaving n to take such a value as the

observations should require.

For this purpose let x =
,V
=

z =

50 X A r

10 x A v

A x ..o = correction of hel. lon. by Eph., October 29th, 1846.

daily motion in hel. lon.

From the sixteen normal places nine equations of condition were formed, with equal

weights. No. 11 was rejected. Equation 1 is the third of the mean of Nos. 1 and 2.

Equations 2, 3, 4, 5 and f>, are Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, respectively. Equation 7 is the

mean of Nos. 8, 9 and 10; Equation 8 of Nos. 12 and 13; Equation 9 of Nos. 14, 15

and 16.

After reducing the correction of the geocentric to those of heliocentric longitudes and

latitudes, and computing the coefficients of x and y (that of z is always 1,) the nine con-

ditional equations from the latitudes were,
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Outstanding Error.

1

%

3

4

5

6

7

8

It

= _ 0.303

= + 3.016

= + 3.363

= + 3.685

= -f 4.038

= + 4.268

= + 4.594

= + 4.248

= + 3.332

X X

+
+
+

2.700 x y
3.000

2.400

1.800

1.000

0.200

1.267

3.950

6.133

+ 0.333 X
+ 1.

+ 1.

+ 1.

+ I.

+ 1.

+ 1-

+ I.

+ 1.

+ 3".88

+ 1 .00

— .27

— 1 .10

— 3 .07

— 4 .12

— 2 .44

— 1 .73

+ 1 .81

v— 0".08

+ .49

+ .19

+ .22

— 1 .03

— 1 .31

+ 1 .03

— .13

— .16

Whence the three normal equations,

o =
o =
o =

118.879 X X
7.477

30.443

And

+
+
+

7.477 X y
85.149

0.250

+
+
+

30.443 X z

0.250

8.111

— 45".629

+ 1 .687

— 8 .627

,
x= +

y= —
3 .255712 r = 29.939950 + ~ =

50

— 0".272963

— 11 .1475

t—t
v Sept. 28th, 1846

30 .005064

21".65789

326°59'34".74

The values of n and v are the result of a new computation with the new radius vector

30.005064. The sum of the squares of the errors in heliocentric longitude of Elements

(I.) for the nine equations is 55".96. The sum of the similar quantities for Elements (II.)

is 4".21, which is the sum of squares of nine errors, each of which is composed of the

united errors of theory and observation.

In my paper on meteors in the Memoirs of the American Philosophical Society, New
Series, Vol. VIII., I have given the well-known equations,

a r ° r \ Gauss's x f

IV. er cos v = a cos 2
$ — r = a (1

—e3

)
— r

In which g is the true orbital velocity in units of the earth's mean orbital velocity.

Equation (III.) by means of r and n in Elements (II.) gives a ±= 30.200585. Equation
IV. gives the value of v for any assumed value of the eccentricity. It is of the second

degree and gives the value of either in the first or fourth quadrant. It is not possible

from the process above pursued, to decide between the two quadrants of v. By hypothe-
sis the daily variation of r was neglected. Hence it remains uncertain whether the r of

Elements (II.) belongs to the first or fourth quadrant.
It is possible that the insertion in the conditional equations of two more terms for the

daily variations of r and n might decide this point. Before attempting this inquiry I

resolved to examine the ancient catalogues for the purpose of detecting Leverrier as a

missing star.

Among the catalogues to be resorted to were Bradley's, Lacaille's, Mayer's, Lalande's,

Piazzi's, Bcsscl's, Brisbane's and Taylor's. The first three of these catalogues do not

usually include stars of the 7 . 8th magnitude. In the recent publication of Piazzi's

original observations by the Vienna Observatory, extending from 1792 to 1798, I do not

find among the stars observed by Piazzi and not afterwards identified, any which came
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within reasonable limits of Lcvcrricr's coii)|nitcd place on the nights of observation.

From L821 to 1832, the term of Bcssel's zone observations, Levcrrier was near the

southern point of the ecliptic, and consequently below Bcssel's limit. Brisbane's catalogue

is not by me at present, and Taylor's observations at Madras are usually confined to the

reviewing of stars in previous catalogues. There remained only Lalande's catalogue

which offered hopes of success at present. A sketch of the Levcrrier regions for several

periods from 1790 to 1800, soon showed that there were but two nights in which I could

expect to find observations of Levcrrier in the llistoire C< leste, viz., those of the 8th and

loth of May, 17'.)."). The corrections of the clock and quadrant for these two nights arc

nearly the same. Accordingly. 1 made an approximate computation of Lcvcrricr's place

on the latter night from my Elements (II.,) using the present radius vector and present

orbital motion, viz., 21".6 ± 0".3. This limit appeared to me sufficiently extensive to

include the probable place. After reducing the computed R. A. and Dec. from the mean

equinox of January 1st, 1817, to the apparent place for May 10th, 1795, and then

applying the reductions to Lalande's clock time and recorded zenith distance, I found by
this approximate computation the focus of the Lcverricr region, May 10th, 1795, thus,

Clock lime of transit. Uuailrant rcadlnc.
*

„
' «

v
'

Leverricr if in II. ('. -fc 7.8 mag.; 13/j. 59w. 2s.; 59° 6' 7"; supposed western limit.

#7.8 ; 14 5 17 ; 59 37 21 ; probable place.

#7.8 ; 14 11 32 ; GO 8 35 ; supposed eastern limit.

All the stars observed in this region on the 8th of May, 1795, were below the 7.8

magnitude, and were found in Bessel's Zones.

The only star in this region on the 10th reads thus:

Clock lime of tmnsit. Quadrant readlnc-
V ~_ ) v J

\ I -toire Celeste. •* 7.8 mag.; 1 i/i. 1 Im. 23s. 5 ; 60° 7' 19"

I was at once struck with the coincidence in quadrant reading of this star with that

part of the locus of Levcrrier which has 1 1//. 11m. 23.s.5 for its clock time, and which lias

for its quadrant reading 60°7'50". I examined Bessel's 212d Zone, comprising the same

region. The Lalande star was not there.

This computation and comparison with the II. C. was made on the evening of the 2d

of February, a cloudy niLr lit. I extended the limits to those which would result from

± 0.0 of difference of average orbital motion since 1795. Still there was no other star

in the II. C. which could have been supposed to be Levcrrier. The only other star in

this region of double extent, not found in Bcssel's Zones was entered by Lalande as of

the ninth or tenth magnitude.
I immediately drew up a statement ofmy conviction that the star 7.8 mag.. 11//. 1 lm.23s.5

of the II. C. of May loth, 1795, was Levcrrier, and that on search for it the next clear

night it would therefore be missing. My confidence was such thai I furnished this state-

ment to Lieut. Maury, and submitted a copj made 1
< > r

raj private use to my friend- Prof.

Hubbard, Prof. Coffin, Lieut. Gillis, Prof. I.ache. and I Vol". Ifenrv. It is proper to add,

that both Prof. Hubbard and Prof. Coffin, who were familiar with all the steps of the

inquiry, expressed their strong belief that the star would be missing on an appeal to the
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heavens. I furnished Prof. Hubbard with the list of guide-stars from Hussey's XlVth
Hour of the Akademischen Sternkarten, as follows:

Mag. 9 , R. A. 1800, 14h. 8m. Is., Dec. 1800, — U°39'.2, Authority B,

9 ,

8 ,

8 ,

9 ,

8 ,

9 ,

8 ,

7.8,

,

9 ,

7 ,

9 ,

8.9,

8
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The question of their identity will be decided in due course of time, [f confirmed, this

observation of Lalande will be exceedingly precious to the astronomer in discussing the

question of the existence of other planets superior to Leverrier.

I have remarked, that the above estimate of the limits of the Leverrier region for Mn\

10th, 1795, was based on only approximate computations. I expected to examine all the

stars in this region with the Equatorial, and if any were missing that were seen by

Lalande, then to investigate the question of their identity with Leverrier. The coincidence

in place with the Lalande star which induced me to believe beforehand that on examining
the heavens it would be missing, was quite unexpected. I have stated the particulars

that led to this singular coincidence. Now that the star is known to be missing, 1 will

proceed to examine the plausibility of the hypothesis of their identity.

The first objection to this hypothesis is, the shortness of the period compared with the

hypothetical periods obtained by Adams and Leverrier (first published by the latter,) from

the equations of condition derived from the residuary perturbations of llerschcl. To this

objection it may be answered, that both of those analytical discoverers of Leverrier

assumed as the basis of their research a mean distance double that of Uranus, and then

only diminished its value as the distortion of the other resulting elements compelled them

to do so. Hence the extraordinary eccentricity in their first results, ,V by Adams, and

tVV hy Leverrier. Had they allowed free scope to the variations of the mean distances

instead of forcing the other elements to conform to the preconceived value, I doubt not

that a shorter period and more nearly circular orbit would have resulted. In proof of

this remark I will quote from Mr. Adams's letter of September 2d, 184G, to the Astrono-

mer Royal, (see pages 529 and 530 of the London and Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophi-
cal Journal, No. 197, for December, 1810.)

" St. John's College, Cambridge, September 2il, 1840.

'•In the investigation, the results of which I communicated to you last October, the

mean distance of the supposed disturbing planet is assumed to be twice that of Uranus.

Some assumption is necessary in the first instance, and Bode'e law renders it probable
that the above distance is not very remote from the truth: but the investigation could

scarcely be considered satisfactory while based on any thing arbitrary; and I therefore

determined to repeal the calculation, making a different hypothesis as to the mean dis-

tance. The eccentricity also resulting from my former calculations was far too large to

be probable; and I found that although the agreement between theory and observation

continued very satisfactory down to 18 10, the difference in Bubsequenl years was becoming

very sensible, and I hoped that these errors, as well as the eccentricity might be dimi-

nished by taking a different mem distance. Not to make too violent a change, I assumed

this distance to be less than the former value l>\ about one-thirtieth part of the whole.

The result is very satisfactory, and appears to Bhow that by still farther diminishing the

distance, tht agreement between theory and iht later observations mm/ bt rendered complete, and

the eccentru ity reduced »/ ///' some timt to a rrr>i small Quantity, The mass and the elements

of the orbit of the supposed planet, which result from the two hypotheses, are a~ follows

vol. x.
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Hypothesis I

«—v—'

Mean longitude of the planet 1st October, 1846, 325°8'

Longitude of the Perihelion 315°.57

Eccentricity 0.16103

Mass, (that of the sun being 1) 0.00016563

Hypothesis II.

G = 0.515)

'

V
'

323c
2'

292°. 11

0.12062

0.00015003

" The investigation has been conducted in the same manner in both cases, so that the

differences between the two sets of elements may be considered as wholly due to the variation of

thefundamental hypothesis.

"The errors given by the Greenwich observations of 1843, are very sensible, being, for

the first hypothesis + 6".48, and for the second, + 5".50. By comparing these errors,

it may be inferred that the agreement of theory and observation would be rendered very

close by assuming
" = 0.57, and the corresponding mean longitude on the 1st of October

would be about 315° 20', which I am inclined to think is not far from the truth. It is

plain also that the eccentricity corresponding to this value of % would be very small."

This letter of Mr. Adams's is exceedingly valuable in the present inquiry. His most

probable value of% == 0.57 gives 33.6842 for the mean distance. The variation of the

eccentricity, according to Adams's Elements I. and II. for a variation of about one-thirtieth

of the primitive mean distance of 38.4, in —Yrjths of the eccentricity when the primitive

value is 0.16103. From this proportion between the variations of the mean distance and

eccentricity, the value of e, of the latter may be derived from any assumed value a, of the

former by the formula

0.12062 1 ^ [ J-««-x[gB] ^ c03

With the mean distance a,
== 30.200585 of my Elements II., formula V. gives for the

eccentricity e,
= 0.01538825. I am thus enabled to complete Elements II. without any

assumption respecting the missing star of Lalande, with one deficiency only, and that is

the want of knowledge of the fact whether the radius vector is now increasing or

diminishing. The complete elements for the only two possible cases are,

Elements of Leverrier, in which the menu distance is derived
from actual observation, and the eccentricity from the mean
distance, by means of the ratio between thern computed by
A i la ins from the observed residual perturbation of Ilersrhrl,
referred to the mean equinox of January 1st, 1847, and to

mean noon, Greenwich.
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With these elements which are the result of ohserved motions of Leverrier, and of

observed residual perturbations of Hcrschcl, I have computed Levcrrier's place for May

10th, 1795, and reduced this place to the apparent equinox of that date, and to the actual

condition of Lalande's clock and quadrant. The results are,

VI. May 10th, 1795, Leverrier as -* 7.8 mag. 14/j. 3m. 14».81 ; 59° 26' 47"; Case I.

14 14 10 .48 ; 60 23 20 ; Case II.

It appears at once, on comparison with these computed places, that there is no star in

the H. C. near the first which is not also in Bessers Zones. The second place, for Case

II., points at once to the remarkable star 7.8 mag., 14//. 11m. 23s.5; 60° 7' 19".

In order to determine the quadrant reading which the computed place would have from

Elements II., Case II., if we vary the eccentricity so as to make the ephemeris give, for

Lalande's clock time, 14//. 11m. 23s.5, I subjoin the locus of Leverrier, May 10th, 1795,

for Case I. and Case II., and for eccentricities varying within the probable limit of that

clement. These limits I have taken as follows.

Minimum limit for v =0, r = 30.005064, e = 0.006474

Maximum limit greater than that of Jupiter, Saturn, or Uranus, e = 0.06
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for the eccentricity 0.009875, whereas that of February 2d was made with the radius

vector of September 28th, 1846, supposed unchanged.
The preceding table of the locus of n for the various values of e presents a striking

confirmation of the other arguments in favour of the supposition of a small eccentricity.

For the limits of e the table gives,

For,
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With the exception of the missing star, Nos. 1 and 2 are the only ones not excluded

from the hypothesis of identitywith Leverrier, by having heen since found in llesscTs

Zones. No. 1 I reject as too small, and No. 2 I reject as too far south of the computed

place. No. 8 was then, hefore examining the heavens, the only plausible candidate for

being missing.

It is possible that the computation of the perturbations for May 10th, 1795, may set

aside this hypothesis, though I think it improbable.

Yours, very respectfully,

SEARS C. WALKER.





ARTICLE VIII

Memoir on the Reproduction of the Opossum. Didclphis Virginiana. By Ch. D. Meigs, M.J).

Read March 19, 1847.

Notwithstanding Professor Owen has thrown so much light upon the gestation of the

marsupiata, by his publication as to that process in the kangaroo, (macropus major,) I hope
a few additional observations that I have had an opportunity to make may be considered

as an acceptable contribution to that curious point of natural history and physiology.

It appears to me that both M. Milne Edwards, in his Elemcns de Zoologie, and M. Pou-

chet, in his Zoologie Classu/ue, continue under great misapprehensions as to the state of

the very early marsupial embryo; if, indeed, it deserves any longer to be considered as

an embrvo, or even as a foetus: terms which cannot, physiologically speaking, be right-

fully applied to a mammiferous quadruped, enjoying in full force all the attributes of a

warm-blooded and respiratory existence.

M. Milne Edwards, at p. 2G5 of his volume on the mammiferes, after mentioning the

peculiarities of the urethro-sexual canal and wombs, in the marsupials, adds: "Cette dis-

position entraine des anomalies extreme dans le mode de reproduction des marsupiauv:
les petits ne se developpent pas comme d'ordinaire, dans la poche uterine, mais sont

promptement expulses au dehors, et naissent dans un etat d'imperfection telle qu' on ne

peut les comparer qu' des embryons a peine ebauches. Ce sont des petits corps gela-

tineux, informes et incapables de mouvement, dont les divers organes ne sont pas encore

<i i~t incts, et dont l'existence serait impossible si la nature n'avait assure leur conservation

par des moyens particuliers."

M. Pouchet, at p. 262 of the Zoologie Classique, Tome I., says, "Le produit de la

generation qui en arrivant la {the pouch,) n'est qu' un simple ovule encore baignl <le fluides

albumincux, se trouve pose sur les t6tines lis ne prenncnt aloM de nouriture

que par la bouche sans jamais ainsi que 1' a £mis de Blainvillc, etre en rapport aver la

mere au moyen d'un ombilic."

I propose to show that M. Edwards and M. Pouchet are both mistaken in their views

as to the state of the marsupial young, and that, instead of being little "corps gefatineux,
informes et incapables de mouvements," or in the state of a "simple ovule encore baignt
de fluides albumincux," it is in the full enjoyment of a powerful respiratory, circulating,
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innervative existence, sustained by a most active gastric and intestinal digestion, in

which an enormous liver plays its part as completely as in the largest quadrupeds.
The author of a very interesting article on the mammalia in the British Cyclopaedia ot

Natural History, is under a similar misconception
—and Professor Owen himself, who

seems never to overlook any thing in his vast domain of scientific observation, appears
not to have had opportunities of dissecting the organs of the very young marsupial.
These are the considerations which lead me to offer to the society the remarks contained

in this paper.

Perhaps it might be deemed that the two letters of Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton, Profes-

sor of Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the University of Pennsylvania, afford

sufficient information upon this curious creature. But I think that though the letter to

M. Roume, of Paris, contains much pleasing information, and the other communication to

Reimarus, of Hamburg, is full of interest, the two letters together do not clear up some

points in the case, which are disclosed by my recent opportunity to observe them,—and, moreover, Dr. Barton's pamphlets are rare—so much so, that I could not obtain

an opportunity to examine them until procured by the kindness of Dr. Benjamin Horner

Coates, who sent me his copies for perusal.

The Virginia opossum is so very common an animal in the United States, that one is

the more surprised at the rarity of its occurrence in the early stages of its pouch life. I

have in vain endeavoured, for many years, to procure a specimen of the earliest embryonal
form, which, from the difficulty of obtaining it, is fit to be regarded as a zoological gem.
I have, on frequent inquiry, found only here and there a person who had seen the young
while very small. No one was able to give me information either as to the rutting season,
or the duration of gestation

—and it is commonly supposed that the young one grows to the

teat by a true vascular anastomosis, and that it is indeed formed there in the pouch, ab

initio. I have been surprised at the want of curiosity on the subject among the people, and
at the total absence of any general opinion concerning the nature of its marsupial life.

Many persons living in the country, and who frequently see the animal in the woods and

swampy grounds, seem never to have made any inquiries on the subject. Of great num-
bers to whom I have spoken, I never have met with more than three individuals who had

observed the young under two inches in length; and I presume, that of the twenty millions

of souls now in the union, there are but few persons who are acquainted with the habits

of the animal as to the season of its reproduction, the term of its uterine gestation, and

the nature and duration of its marsupial growth. The animal is looked upon as one of

the vermin, and hunted, out of a spirit of detestation or contempt.
Some fourteen years ago, I bought, at Camden, opposite to Philadelphia, a female with

five young ones; each as large as a half grown rat, and still unweaned. I saw them take

the teat, and creep on the mother's back and muzzle, and hold on by means of the pre-
hensile tail, wrapped round her ear, or round her leg. I kept them several weeks in my
garden.

In February, 18 15, I also procured a female, with two young ones, as large as small

kittens, which I sent to M. Flourens, at Paris, where they safely arrived at the Jardin

du Roi.
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The first named specimens came into my hands about midsummer, while the larger

ones, those of 1S1.">. were in the depth of winter. It is probable that the former speci-

mens were weaned in March—and that the latter were nearly a year old, though Dr.

Barton thinks they attain full growth in about five months, and he speaks of their weigh-

ing eighteen pounds.
—Letter to Bourne, page 15, note.

I am now in possession of a male and female, for which I am under great obligations

to C. \V. Sharpless, Esq., who was so good as to cause search to be made for them at

his Seat, at Concord, Delaware county, twenty miles south-west from Philadelphia, and

to send them to me by a special messenger.

A light snow having fallen on the 18th of February, the tracks of two of the animals

were followed to the hollow trunk of a tree, from which they were taken.

I was accustomed, in my youth, to hunt the opossum, as a boyish frolic, and have

caught many of them. I never saw two in company, and I believe they are solitary

prowlers, except during the season of the copulation.

The fact that they were captured in company, and in the same trunk, leads to the con-

clusion that they hail retired to the concealment for the rut; and this idea is confirmed by

the state of the sexual parts of the dam, which were red and very turgid, while the testes

of the male were also very heavy and large.

They were taken on the 19th of February, and sent to me on the 27lh of the same

month. I had them carefully fed, and frequently examined the pouch of the female, in order

to discover whether any mammary development might indicate her being in gestation.

There was no enlargement of the mammffi on the 27th—not the least—nor was there any
"ii the 28th. I examined the marsupium with care, both by inspection and palpation, on

Monday, the 1st of .March, and on Tuesday, the 2d; on neither of which occasions could

I discover any siirns of increase. But on Wednesday, the 3d, the mamma? were visibly

and palpably enlarged. They were still larger on Thursday, the 4th, and, on Friday, the

5th, the) were hard and swollen. Saturday, the 6th, passed without my inspection, on

account of professional engagements, which made my visit to the stable court impossible;

but my servant, who had always held her while I examined the pouch, looked into the

marsupium, and assured me there was no embryo attached on Saturday.

At 3 o'clock, p.m., on Sunday, the 7th. when I opened the pouch, the young were found

at. the teats. Here, then, there was a visible preparation made for the reception of the

young, in the development of the mammary glands j
a fact that serves clearly to refute, if

refutation could be necessary, the notion of the ( Ihevalier D'Abo1
! die, cited and scouted

by Dr. Barton, that the embryo makes the teat wherever it happens to touch the surface

with its mouth. See Prof. Barton's letter to Rcimarus, page 1<>.

The man who had care of her says, that whenever he looked at her, on the Saturday,

she was lying on her side, \s ith her nose turned inward between her legs, toward- the hells ,

and she appeared so torpid that he supposed Bhe was sick—the more especially
a- -lie

scarcely took any notice of his hand when introduced into the box. \i all other times

she was, and is now. very cross and Bnarling; and makes a Bhow of defending herself.

It is fair, from the above, to infer, that the uterine gestation terminated on tin- nighl of

Saturday, the (ith, or on the Sunday forenoon, the 7th of March: Bixteen days after the

vor.. \.— :'.?
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capture. And now, if we may justly suppose that the fecundation occurred on or about

the 19th of February, we have an inference as to a uterine gestation, of sixteen or

seventeen days.
As to the value of this computation I leave naturalists to judge; begging them to bear

in mind the extreme rapidity of the mammary development; which commenced on Wed-

nesday, the 3d, and was completed certainly on Sunday, the 7th of March—four days.
It seems that so rapid a development of the milk glands ought to be taken as evidence, if

not proof, of a rapid uterine gestation.

The observation is useful, as settling at least, the question, of one of the reproductive
seasons—which is in February, in this instance, and probably in the two formerly men-

tioned.

Mr. Owen's observation of the gestation of the kangaroo showed, that it came into

the pouch on the thirty-ninth day after the sexual congress, which was accurately noted,

and which, having been effected thrice in a short space of time, produced only one fetus.

Mr. Owen does not mention the state of the mammary glands, and seems to have

examined only the nipples, which are much less to be depended upon, as signs of gesta-

tion, than the glands themselves.

In my opossum I counted thirteen fetuses, all of them busily engaged in sucking, and

freely using their fore-arms, with which they held on to the fur of the pouch
—so that to

open the sphincter was to see a busy scene of motions.

The figure which I have caused to be made shows pretty well the appearance of the

pouch, whenjield open with two fingers, on the twelfth day.
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The young laid on the side— the body strongly flexed; and the delicate mamilla

was stretched as it extended from the mamma to the porulc which constitutes the stomal

orifice.

They were of a deep rose tint; so that the interior of the marsupium looked red, from

the hue of their bodies.

It was easy to observe, and to count by the watch, the number of respirations per

minute, of the young.

Taking one of the young betwixt the finger and thumb, I pulled very strongly at it; so

violently that I feared to tear it in two, at the loins. The connexion was so strong that

the head came quite out of the marsupium before it at last let go of the teat, which

immediately retreated into the pouch.
When the young one let go its hold the teat was cylindrical, and very long. There

was no bulb at the end— it was cylindrical all the way up to the mamma.
Mr. Owen describes and figures a bulb at the end of the kangaroo teat.

Upon carefully examining the mouth with a doublet, I found that no blood had fol-

lowed the avulsion, nor the smallest stain; but I feel quite certain that by jerking one off

suddenly the lip would be injured and torn; and I suppose that where blood has followed

the separation, in other cases, it was produced by too hasty a violence, lacerating the

mouth. The pore is so small that it cannot be well made out without a lens. One only

sees a shallow dimple. I made one bleed at the mouth by forcing into it the point of a

small camel hair pencil dipped in milk—which shows how tender is the tissue in the

early stage of existence.

There was not, and had never been, any mesenteric or placcntoidal connexion of the

mouth and nipple.

I removed this foetus at forty minutes past 7 o'clock, p. m., and put it in a watch glass,

to show it to my friends Dr. Nourse and Dr. Stockbridge, of Maine, and to Dr. J. F.

Mei^s of Philadelphia.

The adjoining figure exhibits the appearance of

the young of the size of nature, with one magnified
about five diameters.

It was carefully weighed in Mr. Bringhurst's

scale. The weight was just three grains and a

half.

In Dr. Barton's specimens the smallest weighed

barely one grain; another, barely two grains; and

the remaining five, (taken together,) exactly seven

grains.
—Letter to Roume, page 11. Docs this

discrepancy indicate thai mine were littered on

the 5th, and not on the 7th of March '

From the mouth to the end of the tail it was

eight-tenths of an inch long.

The fore arm and paw measured one-tenth of an inch in length.
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The skin was rose-coloured, and translucent; beneath which could be seen the ribs.

No hairs on the skin ; which, under the doublet, was wrinkled and very loose.

It moved strongly by means of its fore-arms.

1 1 raised its snout or muzzle oft* the glass, by the act of extension of its head, and by

lifting itself on the fore-paws.

No motions in the hind legs, which are very small ; mere buds.

It turned itself over, and moved round the glass in various directions.

It now respired by the two nostrils and by the mouth.

The cartilages of the nostrils seem to be bare, or uncovered, and sit on the anterior

face of a conical pit or dimple. It was easy to perceive that the air entered and escaped

through all three of the orifices, by the bubbles of milk or mucus resting on the several

apertures.
The embryo was dead at ten minutes past nine o'clock; having survived its separation

one hour and twenty-nine minutes, during which it carried on a true respiratory, pulmonic
life; notwithstanding it had been much handled, and exposed to the cold air of the street.

There were no nails on the hinder toes; those of the fore-paw are faithfully represented
in the figure annexed. They were of a red hue.

The iris was very visible, of a faint blue colour; no appearance ^,— —_^

of any palpebral raphe; the organ of vision quite covered beneath

the skin—through which it is seen. r

No orifice of an ear—but a whitish-coloured cicatrice or scar,

beneath which the organ is hidden.

No raphe of the lips, running towards the angle of the future

enormous mouth, or gape.
I have already given the measure of the fore-arm; which possessed the power of pro-

nation and supination very perfectly.

The paws were very prehensile.

I pinned it, on its back, to a flat cork, and completely extended it. Introducing a dis-

secting needle into the mouth, I split with it the lip, lower jaw, and throat, down to the

sternum—when I discovered a vast milk-white tongue
—so enormous, in proportion, as

to convince me that the tongue alone constituted fully one-third of the entire weight of

the head. See its outline in the former figure, and in the one annexed. «

i f.
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The figure may lie depended on as correct for the form and proportion of this unique

orsnin, turned downwards to the breast. It was white, as a clot of milk. It was turned

up on the margins, so as to make of the tongue a complete groove, for the lodgement of

the nipple
—the palatine vault being the superior half of a flask-shaped cavity in which the

mammilla being once lodged and engorged, by the act of sucking, is permanently detained

within—for it is difficult to draw the teat again through the porule, or stomal orifice.

I was led to examine the tongue because I perceived that the animal was possessed of

a strong suction power; for I had several times touched the stomal dimple with the

smooth, rounded point of a drawing-pencil, and the creature sucked it so strongly that I

could draw it round the glass with the point, and even lift it partially oft* the surface by
the pencil.

It is a very curious sample of the adaptation of the development forces of the animal

economy to the attainment of a special and transitory end. I find that as the embryos

proceed in their organic development, the tongue becomes rapidly smaller in proportion.
In the dissected specimen on the table, the tongue, though vast, is much less, relatively,

than in the first specimen.
Does this fact, that the embryo of twenty-four hours' marsupial life could attach itself,

h\ <uction, to the end of my pencil, throw any light on the manner of its primary adap-
tation to the nipple, or of its power to find and seize it, while groping within the marsu-

pial cavity?
I wish to be understood as saying, that I could not clearly make out the mouth without

a lens, though I could perceive the dimple which led to it.

When I had split the under jaw and turned the tongue downwards, it was easy to see

tint the pnlato-glossal cavity was large, and that the nipple once freely drawn into the

t'auees must become, in a degree, strangulated. The constant suction would prevent it

from inflaminrr or sloufrhinfr.

The yonnir animal adheres to the teat both sleeping and waking, and never lets go
until the marsupial gestation is at an end.

The mechanism of its adherence is very intelligible. The delicate nipple bein<r drawn
within the stomal pore and acted on by the immense tongue, becomes engorged, and
cannot be withdrawn, except by such violence as I used. Its escape from the orifice

cannot take place suddenly, without lacerating the lips. When it is slowly withdrawn, it

becomes gradually disengorged in the process; and very certainly does not exhibit any
bulb at the end—or in the whole tractus of the teat; as represented by Mr. Owen in the

kangaroo teat. Its attachment is on the same principle as that of the female to the dog
in copulation.

I very carefully sought, with a good doublet, for any vestige of an umbilicus, both in

this and in later specimens, without being able to discover any such mark of a former

placental union. I conceive that the absence of vestigia ought not in the least to awaken

any doubt as to the antecedent placental union of the embryonal animal. The I.

inasmuch as it is, at the end of the first day of its respiratory existence, found to he so

far developed as to deserve being regarded as a living, independent < -reature, and not as

an embryo, as I before remarked. \ow I cannot perreive. any reason to believe that a
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healthy, warm-blooded mammifer can possibly be developed but by means of a placental

or placentoidal apparatus
—and I repeat that the absence of all traces of it in my speci-

men ought not to disturb my faith in trie invariability of the genetico-generic laws. A
mammal is, ipso facto, a placental animal.

Having the animal well secured in a dorsal decubitus, I opened the abdomen with a

dissecting needle, taking care not to wound any of the interior structures. There was
much fat under the dermal surface. The skin was slightly adherent. The tela cellulosa

is extremely delicate in these early stages of existence. I found that the muscles of the

tongue and those of the abdomen were readily displaced out of their cellular sheaths, by

raising and removing them with the point of a dissecting needle.

I opened the thorax with a delicate scissors, and found the sternum and the ribs very
stiff and elastic, cutting like cartilage. I presume no phosphate was as yet deposited, at

least in those organs.
The sides of the abdomen and»<thorax being cut away, aljowed me to inspect, with the

lens, a most beautiful and perfect set of organs, as the heart, with its pericardium; the

liver; a very large and loaded stomach; and a considerable tractus of intestines, all filled

and plump with fulness.

I was much struck with the appearance of the lungs. On each side of the heart I

discerned a number of bubbles, which, on closer investigation, proved to be spherical

air-vessels, or pulmonary vesicles full of air. They rather resembled a bunch of trans-

parent hydatids or grapes, or a collection of fine soap bubbles. I have given a mag-
nified view of these vesicular lungs in the last figure.

I removed some of those of the left side, and placing them on my microscope, viewed

them with a power of one hundred and fifty. They were pressed beneath a plate of

mica. The figure shows the microscopic appearance of the compressed air-cells. The
intervesicular tissue was manifestly organized, and of a brownish tint; not a mere sarcode.

I did not see any blood-vessels. I presume the blood had escaped, for I had taken it

up with points of blotting-paper, out of the thoracic and abdominal cavities, in order to

have a clearer view.

The lungs were very large; and the quantity of

air contained within them must have been vast, as

compared with the wants of aeration for the few

drops of the creature's blood.

I am not aware that Mr. Owen and Mr. Ed-

ward Qucckett have as yet resolved the question
whether the swimming bladder of fishes is also a

true organ of aeration. Mr. Queckett was making
researches on that point in 1845, when I had the

pleasure to see him in London; and I sent to him

some specimens of the gar-fish of the western

rivers, with a view to his inquiries on that very
head. If those naturalists have discovered that the swimming bladder is an organ of

aeration, then I cannot but think that my marsupial didelph is as amply supplied with
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means of oxydating its blood as the most active and powerful dolphin or sturgeon
—and I

cannot imagine that even the profuse supply of trachea; in the annelides can exceed in

liberality the oxygen endowments of the young opossum of three and a half grains'

weight.

Many have doubted whether the young is not attached by a vascular union to the teat

—an idea that has been put forth by high authority. Mr. Owen, however, has set that

matter in a clear light.

Nevertheless, I resolved to ascertain whether any milk was in the stomach, and there-

fore removed that organ, and putting it under a compressor to squeeze out the contents,

examined them with one of Oberhaueser's instruments, under a high power. The vesi-

cles of the milk were innumerable. Dr. Barton, page 8, in a note, says,
" In an opossum

weighing only forty-one grains, I have seen the stomach very considerably extended with

a white matter, or milk. But the milk that is afforded to the embryons for a few days
after their first reception into the marsupium is nearly pellucid or transparent."

—Letter

to Bourne. So that the animal sucks and swallows milk, and fills its intestines, and

makes chyle, and has a powerful hrcmatosis, and a vast aeration, with muscular and

organic innervations, at the end, or sooner, of one day's marsupial life ! the weight being
thnc and a half grains.

It is quite apparent that M. Milne Edwards and M. Pouchct arc wrong in their

opinions as to the forwardness of the vital organs in this early stage; and all my asto-

nishment and doubt as to the state of the development and the means of living in the

marsupial didelph are quite at an end—as I find there is nothing in it different from what

occurs in the young child at its mother's breast.

Monday, March 8th.—Upon opening the pouch to-day, I observed the young moving
their arms and bodies freely, each one busy at its needful work; pulling and even tugging
at the nipples. They occasionally slowly extend the body, and then, by a sudden start,

or jerk, flex it again, after the manner of a shrimp or cray-fish.

Wednesday, March 10th.—The young considerably larger
—all at work.

Saturday. March 13th.—The pouch opened at 5, p.m. Young arc much grown and

very frisky. I counted twelve of them at the nipples.

Sunday, March 14th, 4 p.m.—I removed a young didelph, which adhered so strongly

that the nipple was drawn quite forth of the sac before it let go. On the nipple, again,

was no bulb, but it resembled the figure.

The animal now weighs twelve grains in Mr. Bringhurst's scale. Seven days ago it

weighed three and a half grains; an increase of about two hundred and fifty per cent.

Its whole length, one and one-tenth inches; when flexed, six-tenths.

\" haire on the rose-coloured skin, which is more wrinkled than before.

\t twentj minutes past 7, p.h., which is three and a half hours since I took it oil', it

breathes thirty-two per minute, by the watch—very regularly
—the counts repeated

several times.

Sleepsfand wakes by turns on the lock of cotton where it lies. External organs and

scrotum lame.
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At 1 1
, p. m. it was still alive and strong, and, I doubt not, might live until morning, or

longer. I now suspended it in alcohol, in which fluid it continued to move its body and

arms for five minutes, and then died. I sent it to Professor Louis Agassiz, at Boston.

Tuesday, March 16th.—No hairs on the young, which are grown considerably, and

quite strong and lively.

Thursday, March 18th, twelfth day.
—The figure represents truly the opened marsupium.

I removed an embryo, which held on more strongly than the others. Its weight, in Mr.

Bringhurst's scale, is 18 grains; which is more than four hundred per cent, of increase.

Flexed .75 of an inch long; extended, from snout to tail, 1.25 inches.

No hairs.

Skin very loose and wrinkled. It seems to me that the development of its derm is

much more hasty than that of any other tissue—as if it were the forerunner of the organs,

growing more rapidly than they, in order for their accommodation. Nails begin to grow
on the hind toes. Intestines visible through the still translucent, rose-coloured skin.

Scrotum large.

Motion of tongue and also of the inchoate lower maxilla visible in sucking; which I

noted as it imbibed and swallowed milk from the end of a camel hair pencil moistened

with milk. The point of the pencil seen through the translucent cheek within the mouth.

The outer ear of an oval lenticular form, whitish, is still closed, being completely

covered with skin.

Globe of the eye seems much larger; no palpebral raphe in the covering skin through

which it is seen, and which permits me to see the globe rolling in various directions.

The motores oculorum muscles are therefore developed to-day.

Fore-arms and paws very strong. He gropes and pinches up the skin of his buttock

with his finger-nails, and seizes his tail, which he pulls with his hand. In the pouch
he held on to a handful of fur, which he grasped, in order the better to tug at the nipple.

The tail highly prehensile. It wraps itself over the point of a pencil, and suspends him

in the air. He can suspend himself by the final twentieth of the organ.

The mouth begins to assume a slit-like form; and is not so dimple-like as at first.

The raphe of the lips extends far back.

I put it in a cup of alcohol. It continued, during its immersion, to move freely and

strongly for sixteen minutes, by my watch, and then was apparently dead.

I now adjusted and secured it on the back, for dissection.

There was much fat beneath the skin, on the belly and thorax. (" Fat as a 'possum,"

is an American saying.)

When I opened the thorax I found the heart beating very evenly; and although I dis-

sected it nearly all the time, so as to remove the sides of the chest, and the abdominal

parictes, and opened the throat, and turned and fastened the tongue down with a needle

—the heart continued to pulsate until twenty-five minutes past eleven o'clock, one hour

and a half after its immersion in the alcohol.

I take this fact as a proof of the powerful vitality of this creature. Such a fact was

not wanting to show the liberal endowment of its organic material with life force—
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lebcnskraft—since, but for such special endowment, its placentoid would not be so early

exchanged for its pulmonary and gastric sources of nutrition and oxygenation. Probably

all the marsupiata are endowed with extraordinary tenacity of life.

The liver is immense.

The diaphragm strong.

Lungs still vesicular and bubble-like, but less so than in the earliest case. The pulmo-

nary organ is evidently acquiring greater consistence, and a more visceral or parenchy-
inatous character.

Many large sanguiferous red vessels seen on the skin on each side of the neck,

ramifying on the head—along the arms; on the sides—and on the dorsal aspect of the

tail, with arterioles, or venules branching from them.

The heart in a strong pericardium, more on the left side. Heart and pericardium

together near three-twentieths of an inch in length.

Liver very large, of a dark hue, extends far over on the left side; from beneath which

half peeps the distended stomach.

Intestines very full, and yellow-tinted, from the yellow gall mixed with ihe milk of the

convolutions. Hence the animal already has a biliary apparatus for abundant secretions

of bile. Dr. Thomas Schwann has shown, by his experiments on the dog. that bile being

absent, the animal becomes atrophied. How fully is this creature endowed with all the

means of nutrition, both of apparatus and elements!

The members of the society have now an opportunity to examine the dissected animal,

now on the table, and may see that the representation in my drawing is correct.

The mode of arrangement of the stomach and intestines will be found as in the figure.

The bladder of urine large, and full—very white.

The tongue has become relatively smaller than in the first case.

It is thought very desirable that some proofs should be forthcoming as to the method
or machinery by which the young arc transferred from the uterine to the marsupial

gestation.

I believe this desideratum, if it really be one now,—will never l>e attained. It is clear

that the paw of the dam cannot do it; the vulva cannot touch the orifice of the pouch j

the young cannot creep to the pouch. It remains, then, that the lips of the dam are used

to place them.

I shall trespass no longer on the patience of members, than by offering the remark,
that these researches appear to clear up a lingering doubt and uncertainty as to the

nature of the earliest marsupial life. They show it to be a chylopoietic, warm-blooded,

oxygenating, innervating, and free-willing life; and that all the means of carrying on an

independent life arc as fully enjoyed by the marsupial foetus, as by the young of the

elephant at the teat, or the balama mysticctus, which is said, at birth, to be twenty-sev< p

feet in length. If that be so, all mystery as to marsupial life is at an end—save that

useless one, of the machinery of adaptation to (he nipple.

Whether she mere!) depositee them inside of the marsupial sphincter, leaving them to

find the nipple instinctively
—which is probable

—or whether she applies them herself—
which is an incredible accuracy of contact and perception

—no man can ever know, since

vol. x.—38
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her muzzle will always be concealed within the marsupium, while engaged in the work,
if she herself does that work. I should think the delicate touch of a watch-maker alone

fit to make the adjustment
—so small is the stomal porule;

—it is much more likely that

the young find the nipple in the incessant groping of the point of the oviform head.

Mr. Owen saw his kangaroo put her nose within the pouch, and lick its edges
—no one

will go farther in this discovery than that distinguished and admirable person has gone.

My observation of this case does not settle the question of the duration of the uterine

gestation, though it will approximate it to the sixteenth or seventeenth day. Professor

Barton, in his letter to Mons. Roume computes it at from twenty-two to twenty-six days,

upon I know not what authority. Mr. Owen has convincingly shown that the kangaroo
carries in the womb thirty-nine days, post coitu.

The rutting season here was in February. Professor Barton's didelph, which had five

young ones, as large as rats, two-thirds grown, when he bought them, on the 14th of

May, brought seven embryons into the marsupium on the 21st of the same month. He

says the uterine gestation is between twenty-two and twenty-six days, and that of the

pouch about fifty days; at which time they attain the size of a common mouse.—Letter

to M. Roume, T. & S. Palmer, Ph., 1806.
"

Mr. Owen's kangaroo had been giving suck to her young one just before the embryos
came into the pouch

—which is evidence of a coincidence in the reproductive habits of

these two marsupials.
As the five young ones which Dr. Barton procured were as large as mice, and freely

running about, they must have been some time detached from the marsupial life. But as

he says they are twenty-two days in the womb and fifty in the pouch, and in his speci-

mens, probably at least thirty days out of the sac, we have the inference that the concep-
tion took place one hundred days before the 4th of May; we suppose about the 24th of

January, and the second conception about the first of May. So that it may be the

rutting season extends from January to somewhere in May, say five months.*

I shall endeavour very carefully to determine the duration of the marsupial life, and

should the definite facts come into my possession, I shall beg leave to communicate them

to the society in a supplementary note to this memoir.

Addition.—Tuesday, May 11th—The sphincter marsupii cannot contain all the young
in the pouch

—the half of two bodies hanging outside. No hair on the young animals.

They do not let go the nipple, this sixty-eighth day of marsupial life.

Thursday, May 20th—Young still undetached; eyes still unopened. No reason to

suppose they have ever let go. This is the seventy-second day.

Saturday, May 22d—An embryo was crawling on the body of its dam ; eyes slightly

open. It weighs four hundred and twenty-eight grains; having gained four hundred and

twenty-four and a half grains, since the 7th of March, seventy-four days ago.

* A gentleman from Alabama says he has seen the very small marsupial young, in October, in that state.
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On some of the Results of a Series of Experiments relative to different parts of Gunnery.

Bij Captain Robert F. Stockton, of the United States Navy. Communicated by Profes-

sor Henri/. Read June 19///, 1846.

The experiments of which the present communication is intended to give an account

of some of the results, were instituted by permission of the Navy Department, and were

supplementary to those previously ordered, by the same authority, to be made with the

large guns of the steamer Princeton.

The results now presented to the society relate to the three following questions, ^ iz.

1. Is a gun more liable to burst with a space left between the powder and shot, than

when the latter is rammed home?
2. What is the effect, in reference to the tendency of bursting, of increasing the num-

ber of shot to be fired from the gun at the same discharge?
3. What part of the gun is exposed to the greatest internal pressure from the explosion

of the powder?
I. It has been stated by the highest authorities on gunnery, and it seems to be gene-

rally admitted, that a space left between the powder and the ball greatly increases the

danger of bursting.

"If," says Mr. Babbagc, in his interesting work on the economy of manufactures,
-

in

loading a gun a space be left between the wadding and the charge, the gun either recoils

violently or hursts." This opinion appears to have been first advanced by Robins, and

was based on some incidental observations made in the course of his experiments on

gunnery. Various hypotheses have been proposed for its explanation. Mr. Babbage
refers it to the difference of time in the passage of a wave 1

,
or the effect of an impulse,

through air and through metal. Poisson, we believe, adopts the same explanation, while

Robins attributes the effect to the momentum which the generated gas acquires before

it reaches the hall. If the first explanation he true, it is difficult to sec whj a gun should

nol burst as readil) without a ball as with one; .and, in the second explanation,
we are at

n loss to conceive how a sufficient momentum can lie general d in a gas moving in a
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space already filled with common air. None of the high authorities we have mentioned

appear to doubt the truth of the fact which, from its paradoxical nature, and the contra-

dictory explanations which have been given of it, Avould seem to require a more sub-

stantial basis than that on which it appears to rest. The experiments of Robins were on

a small scale, with a musket barrel, and none of them appear to have been instituted

expressly for the purpose of settling the point in question. It is true that the opinion
would seem to be supported by common observation, for undoubtedly guns do burst more

frequently in cases where the ball is not down on the powder, than under other circum-

stances, but it should be recollected that the bursting, in every instance of this kind, may
be due to the fact that the ball is too large for the bore, and that in attempting to force it

down, it becomes wedged in the gun, and thus its resistance to dislodgement is mate-

rially increased. A comparatively small force applied to push down a ball too large for

the bore, would convert a portion of its spherical surface into the form of a cylinder,

which, by increasing the points of contact, would increase the resistance: we are aware

of the fact that ordinary friction does not increase with an increase of rubbing surface,

the total pressure remaining the same, but in the case of the ball the increase of the sur-

face of contact increases the wedging, which must increase the resistance in the same

proportion. From the foregoing considerations, the author of this paper was led to

doubt the truth of the proposition, and to institute a series of experiments which should

give it a more thorough test than any to which it before had been subjected.

For this purpose, a number of guns, of a calibre two inches in diameter—thirty-five

inches long; of a uniform thickness of metal of one inch around the bore, and two inches

of solid metal behind the bottom of the cavity, were cast from the same fount of iron—
and were, consequently, nearly of the same strength. The weight of each was between

ninety-three and ninety-six pounds, and they were secured, in succession, to a large

block of timber, for the purpose of bursting. The charge consisted of cannon powder
done up in the usual way, in light flannel cartridges; no wads were used, and the ball

covered with a coating of felt, to lessen the windage, was placed in contact with the end

of the cartridge, or at different distances from the same, the intervening space being

occupied only with air. In all cases of a variation in the charge of powder, an increase

was made of one-fourth of an ounce each time, until the desired effect was produced.

The following are the particulars of the several experiments.

1. In the first experiment, the bursting of the gun took place at the first dis-

charge, with seven ounces of powder, and the ball in contact with the cartridges. A
smaller charge would have been first used, had it not been supposed, from some previous

experiments with another set of guns, that this piece would have stood the quantity of

powder with which it was loaded.

2. In another gun, the ball was constantly placed in contact with the cartridge. The

firing was commenced with five ounces of powder, and the bursting took place at the

fifth discharge, with six and a quarter ounces.

3. The ball in the next gun was placed first at twelve inches from the powder, then at

four inches, and lastly in contact with the same. The experiment commenced with six-

ounces and a quarter of powder, and the explosion took place at the sixth discharge, with
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six ounces and throe quarters, the ball being in contact with the cartridge. It will be

perceived, by this experiment, that the gun had, previous to bursting, withstood the force

of two discharges of the same quantity of powder, with the bull at a distance from the

cartridge.

4. In the next gun, the ball each time was placed at the distance of two inches from

the end of the cartridge; the charge was regularly increased from six and a quarter

ounces, and the bursting took place at the seventh discharge, with eight ounces of

powder.
5. In the next experiment the ball was constantly placed at the distance of six inches

from the end of the cartridge, and the charge regularly increased until the bursting was

produced, with nine ounces and three quarters of powder.
f>. The ball, in the next experiment, was placed alternately at the distance of twelve

and four inches from the cartridge. The firing commenced with six ounces of powder,
and was regularly increased until the gun burst. The last charge was seven ounces and

three quarters, and the ball at the distance of four inches from the cartridge.
7. In the next experiment, the gun was loaded with two bulls, placed at the distance of

twelve, and four inches from the cartridge, and also in contact with the same. The balls

were fired in succession, with the same charge, from each position, and when the process
was repeated with an increased charge, the bursting took place at the sixth discharge,
with four and a half ounces of powder, and the balls in contact with the cartridge. In

this case also the gun burst, after having withstood previously two discharges of the

same quantity of powder, and a space between the balls and the cartridge.
Another set of guns had previously been cast of the same weight and dimensions of

those we have described, but of metal of finer texture, and greater tenacity. In reference

to the question under consideration, two of these guns were burst in succession; the

following are the particulars and results:—
1. The first was charged in succession with one ball, placed in contact with the powder,

the charge being regularly increased from seven ounces. The bursting took place with
nine ounces and a quarter.

2. The other gun was fired in succession with the ball placed at the distance of twenty-
one inches and nine inches from the cartridge, and in contact with the same. The
experiment began with a charge of seven ounces, and the bursting was produced with

eight ounces and three quarters, the ball being in contact with the powder.

The general results of these experiments arc the same as those with the other set of

guns. The bursting took place with the ball in contact with the powder, and in both
cases after the gun had withstood two discharges of the same quantity of powder with a

space between the cartridge and the bull.

The following is a recapitulation of the results with the first set offfuns.

With shot rammed home, from the mean of three experiments, the bursting charge wai 6| oz.

With space of two inches, bursting charge, . 8 oz.
With spucc of four inches, 7* oa.
With space of six inches, p 9* oz.
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(1.) By an examination of all the results, it will be seen that the guns invariably burst

with a smaller charge when the ball was nearer the powder than when it was at a dis-

tance. The average bursting charge from three sets of experiments with the balls in

contact with the powder is six ounces and three quarters; while, with a space between,

the average charge, to produce the same effect, is eight ounces and a half.

(2.) In three cases of the four guns in which the position of the balls was varied, the

bursting took place with the ball in contact with the powder after the gun had twice

sustained the force of the discharge with the same quantity of powder with a space
between the ball and the charge; and in the fourth case, (experiment 6,) in which the

ball was placed alternately at the distance of twelve and four inches, the bursting took

place with the shot at the shortest distance, after the gun had previously withstood the

same charge at the greater distance.

It may be mentioned, that the range or distance to which the ball was thrown horizon-

tally, before striking the ground, was greater in all cases where the shot was down on

the powder than in those in which a space was left between, also when the shot was in

contact with the powder, the recoil, as indicated by the motion of the timber to which

the gun was fastened, was less than when the shot was rammed home. This result is

also at variance with the popular belief in reference to the subject. From these results

it therefore appears, that so far from increasing the tendency of a gun to burst by leaving
a space between the ball and the powder, the danger is considerably diminished by such

an arrangement.

II. In reference to the second question, the effect of increasing the number of shot, we
have the following results from the two sets of guns :

—
From thefirst set.

1. With one gun charged with a single ball in contact with the powder, the bursting

charge was six ounces and two-thirds.

2. With another gun, with four balls, all home, the bursting charge was three ounces

and three-fourths.

3. With the next gun, charged with nine balls, all home, the bursting charge was

three ounces and a quarter.

From the second set.

1. The first of these guns was burst without shot, the quantity of powder being regu-

larly increased, the effect took place with sixteen ounces.

2. Another gun, charged with one ball, in contact with the powder, burst with nine

and a quarter ounces.

3. The next, also with one ball in contact with the powder, burst with eight ounces

and three quarters. The average of the last two being nine ounces.

4. Also another gun of the same set, charged with two balls sent home, burst with six

and a half ounces.

5. Another of the same set, loaded with five balls, all home, burst with four ounces.
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By a comparison of the last set of experiments made with the guns of greater tenacity

of metal, it appears that the bursting charges arc nearly as the square root of the Dumber

of balls inversely. And this would seem to be in accordance with the well-established

fact, that, with a constant pressure, the time required to move a weight through a given

distance, is as the square root of the weight.
The results of the experiments with the first set of guns are in general the same as

those from the second set, although the deviation from the ratio of the square root of the

number of balls is more considerable. The variation, however, is not greater than what

might be expected from experiments of this kind. It will be perceived that some of the

results of the experiments which were given under the head of the first question are

repeated under the present head, and it may be proper to add, that the whole number of

guns burst in these experiments was fourteen, and the number of discharges about three

hundred.

III. In reference to the third question, namely, what part of the gun is subjected to

the greatest internal pressure at the moment of the discharge, the following experiments
and observations are offered. For the purpose of ascertaining the relative pressure on

the different parts of the interior, a series of holes were drilled through to the bore along
each side of a number of the guns, and to these holes, in succession, a barrel six inches

long was strapped, at right angles to the length of the piece, so that the velocity of the

ball from this barrel, in different positions, would give the pressure required. The holes

were six inches apart, and in order not to diminish too much the strength of the gun,
those on one side were made in the middle between those on the opposite side. The

gun was immovably fastened to a large block of timber, and to determine the velocity of

the ball from the short barrel, and consequently the internal pressure, the whole was

accurately levelled, and a horizontal line drawn at the height of the axis of the gun, on a

target of pine plank placed at the distance often yards. The deflection of the ball from

this line being accurately measured by its mark on the target, the time of flight, and con-

sequently the velocity, could be approximately calculated on the principles of falling

bodies—also, for the sake of comparison, with the results furnished by the deflection-,

the depths of penetration of the balls into the pine plank of the target were accurately noted.

The charge of the gun in all the experiments was the same, and consisted of two ounces

of cannon powder, and one ball, placed in contact with the end of the cartridge. The
holes were alonjr the whole lemrth of the bore of the stun: the first one bein" at about two

inches from the end of the bore and a little behind the centre of the ball. Ten discharges
were made in succession with th< lateral barrel opposite the same hole, and the average
distance of the marks of all the balls on the target below the horizontal lines was taken

as the measure of deflection. The series with each hole was several times repeated until

the whole number of shots fired exceeded a thousand.

The general result was, that the least deflection and the greatest penetration were pro-

duced when the side barrel was lired from the hole nearest the powder
—that the velocity

diminished, in a ratio not determined, as the barrel was advanced towards the muzzle.
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From these results it is inferred that the greatest internal pressure is on that part of

the gun occupied by the powder, and as a fact in accordance with this inference, it may
be mentioned that in all cases of the bursting of a gun, the fracture was confined to the

part between the bottom of the bore and the position of the outer side of the last ball.

The solid britch end was always broken short off at the bottom of the bore, and presented
in every instance a remarkable similarity of appearance. Looking in the direction of the

axis of the bore, the surface of fracture of the solid end was seen divided into three

nearly equal sections, by three ridges nearly in the direction of the radii, with concave

surfaces between them. From an examination of all the fragments, the fact appeared to

be established that the fracture always began in three lines near the britch, but that, on

advancing towards the muzzle, it frequently wedged out into four, and sometimes more,

lines.

A number of other questions have occupied the attention of the author of these expe-

riments, and the other results of his investigations may, perhaps, be hereafter presented
to the society, should the present article be deemed of sufficient interest to warrant

another communication of a similar character.
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On the decomposing power of Wain- at high temperatures, by Richard i. Tilghman.

Read August 20, 1847.

It has long been noticed, that partial decomposition is often effected in attempting to

render anhydrous, by heat, certain salts which require a comparatively high temperature
for the expulsion of their water of crystallization. This effect is not limited to those salts

which are capable of decomposition by the action of heat alone, but extends to many
which, when previously rendered anhydrous, are entirely unaffected by this agent. The

chloride of magnesium offers a striking instance of such an action, being almost entirely

reduced to magnesia, with escape of hydrochloric acid, when its solution is evaporated

by a strong heat; the anhydrous chloride, when obtained by other processes, is, on the

contrary, unaffected by the highest heat.

Even chloride of calcium, a salt of a much stronger radical base, has been observed to

give off a portion of acid, when all its water of crystallization is driven off by a red heal.

In these and many other instances, it seems evident that the escaping water of the salt is

the actual decomposing agent, and that the intensity of its action depends solely upon
the degree of heat which the salt can sustain before giving it off.

Contact of the salt and water, at high temperatures, appears to be the only requisite

of decomposition. It was, therefore, thought probable, that by exposing the salt, even in

its anhydrous state, to a high heat, and passing over it a current of aqueous vapour,
raised to a similar temperature, not only might the above-mentioned salts be completely

decomposed, but also that many others which have hitherto given no such signs of partial

decomposition, might be acted upon in a similar manner.

On making the experiment, it was found, that not only the anhydrous chloride ol

calcium, but also the chlorides of strontium and barium could be rapidly decomposed by

exposing them, at a high red heat, to a current of steam ; hydrochloric acid was copiously

evolved, and escaped alongwith the excess of steam, while the bases of the respective
re left in a tree state; the lime remaining anhydrous from the intensity of the heat

employed, while the baryta and Btrontia combined with a portion of aqueou vapour, and

were found in th< if hydrati .
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In these haloid salts, it is to be observed, that the addition of the elements of water is

absolutely essential to the decomposition; as neither the hydrogen which is contained in

the acid, nor the oxygen in the base, existed in the anhydrous salt. The action is, there-

fore, the result of a double decomposition between the steam and the chloride, as well as

of the affinity of the liberated acid and base for water.

The oxysalts, the sulphates of magnesia, lime, strontia, and baryta, unlike the haloid

salts just mentioned, contain, even in the anhydrous state, all the elements generally con-

sidered necessary for the separate existence of the acid and bases of which they are com-

posed. The application of the strongest heats to these salts causes, however, no liberation

of their acid; but, as with the chlorides, this effect is immediately produced by the passage
of a current of steam over them at a high temperature, the baryta and strontia being left

in the state of hydrates, and the other bases anhydrous.
The intensity of the affinity between the acid and base of the respective salts, is curiously

illustrated by the gradual increase of the heat necessary for their decomposition by the

aqueous vapour.
Thus the sulphate of magnesia gives off its acid to the current of steam at a low red

heat, and consequently a large portion of the acid may be condensed in an undecomposed
state. The sulphate of lime requires a high red heat for its decomposition, and on this

account the greater part of its acid is resolved into sulphurous acid and oxygen gas.

The decomposition of the sulphates of strontia and baryta, requires progressively higher

heats, which, in the case of the last salt, must be raised even to low whiteness.

The subphosphatc of lime, as it contains an acid much less volatile than sulphuric, com-

bined with an excess of a powerful base which adds to its stability, was selected as one of

the most difficult tests of this decomposing power of aqueous vapour: by a full white heat,

however, its phosphoric acid was slowly disengaged. This phosphoric acid gave a white

precipitate with nitrate of silver, showing that its liberation and subsequent condensation

in contact with a great excess of aqueous vapour, had not prevented that change which

heat is known to produce upon this acid.

It might be expected from the decomposition of the salts of baryta, that the sulphates

and muriates of potash and soda would undergo the same change with even greater

facility. But it was found, by experiment, that although the decomposition of these last

salts commenced with facility, when they were exposed to steam at a red heat, yet the

proportion of alkali thus liberated never exceeded a very small per centage of the residual

salt, however long the operation might, be continued. Attributing this peculiarity to the

volatile nature of the liberated hydrates of potash and soda at high temperatures, sub-

stances capable of forming non-volatile combinations with the alkalies were mixed with

their salts, previously to subjecting them to the action of the steam; the acids were then

found to be completely disengaged with facility. The fact that both lime and magnesia,

substances capable of forming chemical combinations of but the most feeble character

with potash and soda, were found to produce the above effect, was considered as con-

firming, in a great measure, the hypothesis that the volatility of their hydrates was the

cause of the apparent difficulty of completely decomposing the salts of these alkalies.

The subphosphates and subsilicates of lime, baryta, and strontia, act in the same man-
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ner as lime and magnesia, and in all these cases the chemical combination is so feeble

that, \\h?n cold, the alkali is disengaged by the solvent powers of water alone.

Alumina, which possesses so much of the acid character with respect to the strong

, is propoitionably more efficient than any of the preceding substances in aiding

the decomposition of the alkaline salts: it remains in combination with the alkali, when

cold, as a soluble aluminate; but is easily precipitated from its solution by a current of

carbonic acid ixas.

The calcination of potash alum leaves a mixture of alumina and sulphate of potash,

which Bcrthicr has long since stated to be converted into aluminate of potash by the con-

tinued action of heat alone, the sulphuric acid being expelled from the potash by the

superior affinity of the alumina at a high temperature. By several careful repetitions of

his experiment, in which the accidental presence of aqueous vapours was entirely pre-

vented, no decomposition of tin- kind could be effected, even at a white heat. But by

the contact of aqueous vapour, produced by the combustion of the fuel or otherwise, even

in small quantity, and at much lower temperatures, the decomposition is rapidly produced.

It, therefore, seems probable that the accidental contact of aqueous vapour was the actual

but unnoticed cause of the decomposition in Berthier's experiment.

The powerful action of aqueous vapour upon anhydrous alum at a high temperature,

-u_u;ostcd the possibility that a similar action might take place upon its mineral repre-

sentative, the double silicate of alumina and potash, or common felspar. It will be

remembered that this salt, by the simple substitution of sulphuric for the silicic acid

which it contains, would he converted into anhydrous alum. To the action of heat

alone, felspar presents this difference from alum, that the silicate of alumina is as unaf-

fected by it as the silicate of potash itself; so that to produce an effect upon felspar

analogous to that upon alum, the silicic acid of both the silicate of alumina and of the

silicate of potash would have to be removed. Silicic acid, in a free state, having been

long known to be slightly volatile in aqueous vapour at high temperatures, it was though!

that, in the present case, it might, like the other acids, be disengaged even from a state

of chemical combination, by the same ag< nts. Steam was, therefore, passed slowly, for

some time, over small fragments of highly heated felspar. Beyond partial fusion, no

other visible change than a considerable degree of vesicularitv in the parts most exposed
was produced. These fragments, being finely pulverized and boiled in water, the con-

centrated solution was strongly alkaline, and proved, by the usual tests, to consist of

aluminate of potash.

After water ceases to extract aluminate of potash from the powdered mineral, dilute

sulphuric acid will produce from the residue a small proportion of alum. The actual

analogy between alum and
felspar, substances so distinct in their origin and general

properties, yet differing only in the nature of their respective acid-;, is rendered -till mor<

striking by both thus yielding the same product, when deprived of their acids by the

same agent. It i- worthy of remark, that, although the actual contact of the steam in

this experiment is confined to ihe mere surface of the small fragments of felspar, yel the

chemical decomposition produced by il is not confined to that surface, hut spreads by a
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"cementation action," through their entire mass: pulverization is, therefore, required to

obtain evidence of the internal change which has been produced.

All the experiments, so far made, would indicate that the following was the general

rule applicable to all salts capable of sustaining heat alone without decomposition.

Whenever a salt, from its own elements alone, or by the addition of those of water,

can produce a volatile acid and a fixed base, the evolution of this acid and the liberation

of this base will be determined bypassing a current of aqueous vapour over the salt

raised to a high temperature. When either the acid or base to be liberated forms a

combination with water which can resist decomposition by the heat employed, the ten-

dency to form such hydrates adds much to the decomposing power of the aqueous vapour.

Although potash and soda are not by themselves fixed bases at high temperatures, yet

by the use of the substances before mentioned, they can form combinations which are

fixed, and by this means their salts come under the above rule.

The actual number of salts which have as yet been subjected to this mode of decom-

position, is not very large ; yet, from their perfect analogy of composition with many others,

there can be but little doubt of the general extension of the principle.

The chlorides of potassium, sodium, barium, strontium, and calcium, being all thus

decomposed, the bromides, iodides, and fluorides of the same and all weaker bases, must

probably act in the same manner. The fluoride of calcium has, in fact, been found to do

so, by experiment, hydrofluoric acid being freely evolved. In the same manner, from the

decomposition of the sulphates, may be inferred that of the seleniates; from the silicates

that of the borates.

The applicability of this simple mode of decomposition to the explanation of a great

variety of geological changes, is too evident to escape the attention of those conversant

with that science. In a future paper I hope to be able to give a more complete account

of some interesting facts which have been observed in connexion with this subject, and

to verify, by experiment, many points which must at present be left to inference and con-

jecture. In fact, although the existence of this law of decomposition was ascertained in

18-12, yet it has only been within a few months that I have been able to give much

attention to its investigation, which must be my excuse for the imperfect and hurried

manner in which it is now communicated.

London, Av°;ust 3d, 1847.



ARTICLE XI.

( hi the Nt viral Sulphate of the Oxide of Ethyle, and the products of its decomposition by water.

By Charles M. Wetheri//, Doctor of Philosophy. Read July 21, 1848.

The neutral sulphate of the oxide of Ethyle has, as is well known, been sought after for

years in vain
; the reason of which is, that it resembles in some of its properties the so

called heavy oil of wine, and therefore a closer examination of it has been neglected.

This body, however, is always formed when anhydrous sulphuric acid and anhydrous
ether (or absolute alcohol) arc brought together in the cold. The most convenient

method of preparing it, is as follows:—A matrass containing pure ether is surrounded

with a mixture of snow and salt, and by means of a retort, the neck of which is drawn

out and bent at a right angle, anhydrous sulphuric acid is distilled into it, slowly, from

Xordhausen oil of vitriol. It is not necessary to immerse the neck of the retort in the

ether, as the acid fumes being heavy, fall, and slowly combine with it. A syrup-like liquid

remains in the matrass, which is agitated with an equal volume of ether, and four times

the volume of water. When the liquid has become divided into two strata, the ether,

which contains the neutral sulphate in solution, is separated by a funnel from the other

stratum, which is strongly acid, and contains sulphuric, sulphurous, sethionic, and sulpho-

vinic acids, or if the temperature has not been kept sufficiently low, carbon, and together
\\ ith the above named acids, iscethionic and mcthionic acids, resulting from the decomposi-
tion of sethionic acid. The ether solution is next agitated with milk of lime, to remove

sulphurous acid, (this removes :it the same time part of the colouring matter;) washed

with water, filtered, and the ether distilled oil'.

\n oil\ liquid remains in the retort, which contains a trace of ether, and is slightly

acid. This acid reaction, I believe, is due to the water which was dissolved in the ether,

and which, aided by the heal used in distilling oil' the ether, decomposes the compound.
For it a portion of the ether m a watch glass he suffered to evaporate spontaneously, an

oil remains which is
perfectlj neutral, but which quickly becomes acid when warmed with
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a few drops of water. The oil is transferred from the retort to a capsule, well washed

with a small quantity of water, the last portions of which are carefully removed with

strips of paper, and placed in the vacuum over sulphuric acid to dry.

It is an oily liquid of pungent taste, leaving a burning sensation in the throat; a smell

of peppermint oil ; leaves an oily stain on paper, which disappears entirely
—

sp. gr. 1.120;

colourless when pure, but as obtained above it is usually coloured yellow. It distils with

the greatest difficulty, on which account I could not obtain a sufficient quantity of the

distilled oil to analyze perfectly. In order to distil it the retort must be low in the neck,

and a stream of carbonic acid passed through the liquid. At 100° the vapours rise in the

form of exceedingly small globules, visible to the naked eye. At 110°, 120°, they pass

over, when the heat is raised to 130°, 140°, the liquid blackens, sulphurous acid and alco-

hol pass over, and if heated above this, sulphurous acid and olefiant gas. The distillate

is perfectly colourless, heavier than water, neutral to test paper, two combinations, one of

the raw oil, another of the distilled, agreed, but the substance had not yet been freed

from water over sulphuric acid in vacuo. Chlorine, in the cold, does not decompose
it, but is dissolved, communicating to it a green colour : on adding water, the oil is preci-

pitated.

Sulphuretted hydrogen in the cold has no effect upon it. A solution of caustic potash,

saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen, changes it to mercaptan, and sulphate of potash,

unaccompanied by any other oil, as was proved by absorbing the mercaptan by oxide of

mercury ; the reaction appears to be C4 II5 O, S 3 + K S H S = C
4 H5 S, H S + K O, S 3 .

The neutral sulphate is soluble in fuming nitric acid, from which it is precipitated by wa-

ter. If caustic potash be now added till the liquid is nearly neutral, and the whole heated,

hyponitrite of ethyle (C4 H5ON03 )
is formed. This reaction was anticipated, as nitrate

of potash, sulphuric acid, and alcohol, give the hyponitrite. Treated in the same way
with II C 1 and KOHO, an oil distils over, heavier than water, having a smell of apples.

With potassium, in the cold, it is unchanged; when warmed, the potassium takes fire, and

among the other products, mercaptan is formed. With water, in the cold, after a lapse of

time, when heated quickly, the oil disappears entirely, leaving a very acid solution. In

vacuo it does not become green like the oil of wine described by Serullas.

The neutral sulphate of the oxide of ethyle, or, in short, sulphuric ether, has never been

analyzed. Liebig made a single combustion of the oil, from sulphuric acid and alcohol,

(which is probably identical with this.) The combustion was made merely for the pur-

pose of trying his new method of organic analysis upon liquids slightly volatile. He did

not make a sulphur determination. His results are as follows: 1.730 substance gave
COa

= 2.078; C= 33.485g H = 0.940 H= 6.150„°; which results agree with Serullas'

formula for the heavy oil of wine. But at the same time he notices, without attempting

to account for it, an essential difference from Serullas' oil, namely, that warmed with wa-

ter, it did not give an oil free from sulphuric acid, but entirely disappeared.
The oil analyzed had a slight trace of acid, was freed from water by standing for

several days over sulphuric acid in vacuo. The combustion was made in the ordinary

way, the liquid being placed in a small closed tube, which was dropped into the combus-

tion tube and the oil suffered to run out upon the sides. The results are as follows:
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Ct amines.

No. 1, with Ca O— 0s:>3, gave CO, = 0.960; C = 30.0928* and II = 0.481; H = 6.307j{.

No. •_', with PbOCrO, 0.7905, " " = 0.S845; C = 30.;. I I "=0.450; H = 6.325|J.

No. 3, with I'uOiKO CIO,, 0.7530, '• " =0.849; C = 30.743jj
" = 0.4251 ; H = 6.268g.

The sulphuric acid was determined by heating the substance, till it disappeared, in a

small retort containing caustic potash: to the neck of the retort was adapted a tube which

was kept cool with wet paper, to prevent any of the oil escaping. The potash solution

was transferred to a silver capsule, evaporated to dryness and strongly ignited;
—rcdis-

solved in water, neutralized with hydrochloric acid, and the sulphuric acid precipitated bj

chloride of barium. These arc the results of three experiments:

Grammes.

No. 1, 0.4895 gave Ba. OSO, = 0.7372

No. 2, 0.4314 " " =0.6486

No. 3, 0.439 " " =0.0652

SO, = 51.559°.

"
=51.653$.

» =51.950".

The mean of these six analyses compared with the calculation of the formula C, H, O
S 3 is as follows :

ColculatitJ. Experiment.

C, —300 — 31.169 — 30.648

H, — 62.5 — 6.494 — 6.300

o' — 100 — 10.389 — 11.365

SO,— 500 — 51.948 — 51.6-7

902.5 100.000 100.000

The heavy oil of wine, calculated, gives the following numbers:

Calculated.

C,— 600 — 33.103

II,— 112.5 — 6;207

O — 100 — 5.517

o SO, — 1000 — 55.173

1812.5 100.000

The products of the decomposition of thr unitml sulphate of the oxide ofethyle by water.

When water is added to sulphate of ether, the mixture heated, and from time to time

shaken, the oil entirely disappears, leaving a very acid solution, which, when heated, give;

off alcohol. If carbonate of barytes be added, until the liquid is saturated, three salts of

barytes remain in solution. The filtered solution evaporated by a gentle heat, deposits a

small quantity of crystals in the form of scales, before it is well concentrated. Spirits of

wine is now added, which precipitates the remainder of this salt. Redissolved in water

and precipitated by alcohol, it is obtained in fine white scales, which, when dried, have a

pearly lustre. This Bait has the characteristics of metbionate of barytes, with which it

corresponds in composition. 0.4035 of the salt, dried at 100°, ignited with SO,Tl <>. n a\.

•
i
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0.271 BaOS03 , which corresponds to 44.248J, BaO 0.544 burned with chromate of lead,

gave C Oa
= 0.0555 ;

C= 2.776§ & H O = 0.095 ; H= 1 .930£.

Experiment.

44.248

2.776

1.930
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ing heavy oil of wine; the hydrated acid unites with the ether to form bisulphale of the

oxide ofethyle, and by the farther action of the anhydrous sulphuric arid, the same reac-

tion takes place as in the case of alcohol.

Not the slightest trace, however, ofheavj oil of wme i< to be detected in the substance

resulting from the action of anhydrous sulphuric acid upon ether and alcohol. Portions

of this oil, obtained from ether and from alcohol, were decomposed by water, distilled, and

the distillate suffered to stand several days over chloride of calcium ; the experiment in the

case of ether was repeated several times, but not the slightest indication of a light oil of

wine was to be detected.

The following may possibly be the reaction which takes place. The anhydrous sul-

phuric acid partly unites with the o.xide ofethyle to form the neutral compound, (C, IF-, O
SO.) and [tartly decomposes the ether, taking from it water to form Regnault's com-

pound (lSO;t C, II,,) which unites with one equivalent of water to form rcthionic acid, (1 S
(>

; C. II.-.O.) Another portion of the sulphuric acid takes water and unites with ether

to form sulphovinic acid.

In the case of alcohol; part of the sulphuric acid takes water from the alcohol to form

hydrated acid, which, with another portion of alcohol, forms hydrated sulphovinic acid;

the ether thus set free, partly combines with the sulphuric acid to the neutral sulphate;

partly is decomposed, as in the case of ether, to ajthionic acid.

The decomposition products of the heavy oil of wine, by water are sulphovinic acid,

and a carburetted hydrogen, the so called light oil of wine. The decomposition products
of sulphate of ether by water, are materially different, being iscethionic and sulphovinic

acids, with mcthionic acid in small quantity, evidently an after product.
4 equivalents of the neutral sulphate, with 3 eq. water, give 1 eq. iscethionic acid, 1 eq.

sulphovinic acid, and 2 eq. alcohol,
—thus

I SO, C.II 0)+l IIO = 2 SO,, 0,11,0,4-2 SO,, C.H.O, HO+2(C,HO, HO.)

According to Regnault, the corresponding neutral sulphate in the methylic series, is

formed in a similar manner, by the action of anhydrous sulphuric acid upon methylic
ether. I performed the above experiments while under the instruction of Professor Licbig,

to whom I express my kindest thanks.

Dr. Ciiari.es \I. Wktiierill.

Giesseu, April 15, 1848.

Via . \.—40





ARTICLE XII.

Dc Calculo Eclipsium Dcsscliuno Comincnlatio. Auctore Dr. Gustavo Adolpho John. IAp-

sise, 1848. Read Feb. 2d, 18-19.

[NTRODUCTIO.

Differential! longitudinum locorum duorum in terra continenti sitorum ex observatio-

nibus astronomicis constituerc, inter difiicillima geographic mathematics: probleniata a

viris rei gnaris, numeratur; qui qnidem ad illud solvendum inter alias obscrvationcs po-

tissimum eclipsium et vcrarum et apparentium usque ad nostros dies adhibuerunt. Negari

quidem nequit, calculum differentia? longitudinum liaud difficulter componi ex veris eclipsi-

bus observatis, lianc tamen non accurate exindc erui posse propter penumbram, inter omnes

constat. Multo accuratior calculus ope apparentium eclipsium constitui potest, quiiin ap-

parentes subtilius et politius observari quam vcras natura rei patiatur: altera vero ex

j)arte rationes, qua' exinde subducuntur, difficillimse et minis vagse sunt, proptcrca quod

parallaxes ibi occurrunt, cujus quantitatia Formulas in summam, qua' fieri potest, simplici-

tatem redactas nonduiu videmus, licet multi summam buic rei navaverint operam. Ad
banc calculi difficultatem id accedit, quod, quantum Telluris forma a figura globi differat,

ante nostra tempora non satis constabat. Quibus igitur rebus factum est, ut olim ad com*

putandam differentiam, qua .-it inter geographicas duorum locorum longitudinds, Bepius
vers adbiberentur, quam apparentes eclipses. Qua; antcm Telluris compressio quum hoc

ulo in aostram rem accuratius definita esse videatur, item tubi validiores, calculandi

mi thodi accuratius et in usum commodius composite, atque catalogi fixarutn epbemeri-

desque ad altiorem sim adducts perfectionem:-observationes eclipsium apparentium pne-
Mtia superare observationes verarum, astronomi non fateri non potuerunt.

Ex ejusmodi autem eclipsium natura duplex, isque diversus rationum subducendarum

modii- oritur, cujus vetustiorem, qua semper 3equaris singularura observations partium
"it ic. propter \ im parallaxium longinquitatc laborare necesse i it. \. • 1 quam longinqui-

tatem tollendam astronomis, qui lu- ultimis quinquaginta annis fioruerunt, ln>c < ura- cor-

dique erat, u1 formula invenirent, quibus facillimo modo parallaxium \ ie i sprimi r< tur.

\ltcra methodo adhibita i<l tantura agitur, ut, neglecta ordine singulorum momentorum
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cclipsis apparentis, quaeratur, quas relatio tempore geocentricae conjunctionis intercedat

inter positiones veras atque semidiametros utriusque corporis ccelestis. Quarum vero ad

rem quum nee eomputatione positionum apparentium utriusque corporis opus sit, nee

quantitate compressionis Telluris accuratissimc definita: rationes majori cum facilitate ct

celeritate subduci posse facile patet. Quarc id miraberis, quod vestigia cellebcrrimi La-

grange, qui illius solutionis auctor est, nemo hucusque presscrit, ncc in usum differentia)

longitudinum cruendre, ut saltern cquidem comperi, hoc problema verterit. Egregiam
enim Clauscnii* solutionem, in qua dc tempore minima? distantia: geometrical, ut quantitate

ignota, quaeritur, ad nostram rem aegre poteris transferre. Besselius demum, Lagrangium

secutus, elegantissimam et in usum calculi facillimam bujus problematis solutionem ante

oculos posuit in Astronomische Nacbrichten von Schumacher No. 151 u. 152, unter dem

titel: Bcitriige zur Theorie dcr Finsternisse und den Bercchnungs-Methoden derselben.

Qua1 autem res in disptitatione ab Besselio tractata geographiae mathematics tantum

utilitatis affert, ut non possimus non vehementer optare, ut formulas ibi exquisitae ad con-

stituendam longitudinum differentiam adbibeantur: atqui illam rem ii tantum omni ex parte

perspiccre et intelligcre possunt, qui in definienda longitudinum differentia multum et fere

semper versantur. Quare operae pretium nobis visum est, aequationes et formulas eadem

qua Besselius serie accuratius in hocce libello explicare, annotationibus exornare atque

cxempla quaedam in calculi usum communem, in quem Besselius nihil adjecit, addere.

PARS PRIMA.

Dc argumentations analytica sequationum expressionum que a Besselio compositarum.

§ 1. Besselius, commemorata ilia quam alio locof docucrat, prae eomputatione occulta-

tionum fixarum, methodos disquirit, quae in introductione a me jam expositae sunt atque

rationibus subducendis ex observatis solis et fixarum eclipsibus inserviunt. Quarum me-

thodorum priorem, si respiciatur distantia longitudinum duorum observatoriorum, nondum

accurate explicatam esse in secunda sectione docet, viam expediens, qua conjunctionis

vera; cjusque correctae tempus possit inveniri. Deinde ad alterum sese confert methodum,

ita ut demonstret, methodum priorem ab ea superari non solum eo, quod positiones

utriusque corporis ccelestis apparentes evitentur, sed eo etiam, (piod faciliori computandi
ratione multo celerius res perducatur ad finem. Qua? celeritas ita efficitur, ut, non tempus

geocentricae conjunctionis, sed ipsa observatorii longitudo gcographica sumatur quantitas

quaesita. Tertia porro in sectione ad solutionem perficiendam signa quantitatum con-

stituit, quae, etsi rei non satis convenire nobis videantur, hoc loco reservaturi et brevitcr

descripturi sumus.

Litterae a, S, e., n signiriccnt propioris corporis ccelestis argumenta vera, scilicet recta-

scensionem, declinationem, horizontalem semidiametrum et parallaxem aequatoralem; a',

* Astron. Nachnchten \
-on Schumacher, No. 40.

i Aslron. Nachr., No. H&. unter dem Titel: Ueber die Vorausberechnung der Sternbedeckungen. \ on Herrn Pro-

fessor Bessel.
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ff, §', apparentia earum argumenta; in remotioris corporis usum vero A,D,R,n vera

arguraenta, nimirum rcctascensionera, declinationem, horizontalem semidiametrum et pa-

rallaxem aequatoralem ; sed .1, U, R earum argumenta apparentia; littera (i porro sig-

nificetur tempus observations in gradus redactum, id est siderale; <p' geocentrica elevatio

poli, atque r distantia, quae inter centrum Telluris et observatoris positionem interposita

est; denique demidiam Telluris axem majorem et minorem significenl 71,13; distantiam

longitudinum ex oriente positive surotam d, excentricitatis quadratum e", compressionem

Telluris %, distantiasque, quae intercedunl inter corpus coeleste aut propius aul remotius

atque Telluris centrum, :- et •>'. Quibus enarratis, expedire nobis liceal viam, facillime

inveniendi systema oequationum [r]:

A cos &' sin a'=cos i siu n— r cos ; sin .1 sin p

A cos 6' cos a'=cos 6 cos a— r cos
<|>'

sin n cos »

A sin *'= sin h— r sin
;

sin n

A' cos I) sin ,7'=i-ns /J sin A— r cos $' gin ,t sin u

^' cos I)' cos .7 =coa // cos A— r cos
((>'

sin ,-t' cos ^

A' sin 7J'= sin I)— r sin f' sin n'.

K2. Si igitur Telluris centrum A (Fig. 1) habetur origo coordinatarum linearum syste-

matis rectiangularis, in quo Y A X sequatoris aream denotet, ct A X lincam requinoctio-

runi, M vero observatorium in Telluris superficie situm, M! corpus cceleste propius et M"

remotius; erit

< Q A P=,u < Q.' A PW < Q" A P"= .'l

< M A P=<}.' < M' A P'=S < M" A P '=/)

M A= r M' A=:> < M" A=i'

ideoque, >/ x, y,
:; x1

, /, s'; .r" y" z" sunt signu coordinatarum punctorum M, M el M :

,y= r cos u cos
>{>

j/=r sin ^ cos
<)>'

~=r E

.;' =J cos a COS 5

y'=$ sin a cos 6

:'= '<?
sin 9

,t"=J>' cos J] cos />

>/"
= ->' Sill .7 Cos /> •

(1.)

z"=W sin /J

Fingas tibi M originem alius coordinatarum systematis ejusque rectiangularis, cujus co-

ordinate punctorum M el M . significentur litteris £ . >/, £; £")»/') £ • tunc habebis formu-

las sequationibus in ( I.) analogas :

?'=^ COS n' (MS A' £"=£', CO A' COS D' J

tj'=$, sin »' cos *' >;"="''. sni -^ cos ^
f ('• a

£'=:>, sin 8' '{"
=

'»'.
s ' n ^' s

in quibus
- MM atqug i'=MM". Sed iterun

?
£'=:c'—x %'—x"—x

s'=l'—Z =Z"—Z N

constat. Iv systematibus igitur I. a.) el (I. b.) compo itis derivatur:
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>, COS a! COS h' = x'— X

^ sin a' cos 8' = y'
— y

a, sin b' = z'— z

£,' cos A' cos /)' = x"— x

y sin A' cos D' = y"
—

»/

y sin D' = z"— 2

Si vero ex (1) valores quantitatura, qus ex dextra parte signi aequalitatis in his aequationi-

bus positse sunt, substitueris, facile patet esse

^ cos a' cos 8' = ^ cos a cos 8— r cos p cos $'

^ sin a' cos 8' = ^ sin a cos 8 — r sin p cos $'

^ sin 6' = £ sin 8 — r sin
<j>'

^
'

cos A' cos />' = £' cos A cos Z>— r cos /t cos $'

54/ sin .#' cos D' = £' sin ./? cos D— r sin p cos
<j>'

£/ sin D' =
J>' sin Z> — r sin $'.

Et si harum sequationem priores tres per 3-, posteriores vero per 9-' diviseris, littera A pro

~ et A' pro ^7 posita,* has invenies a^qualiones:

A COS a' COS 8' = COS a COS 8 COS
ft.

COS $>'

A sin a' cos 8' = sin a cos 8 — - sin p cos t

A sin 8' sin $

(i.e.)

a' cos A' cos D' = cos A cos /J_ - cos p.
cos $'

a' sin.4' cos D' — s'm A cos D— sin p cos
«j>'

sin .0' = sin Z)

r ^4 r r .4

sin <p

Est porro J
=

jf f' f
=

2* ¥"
at(

l
ueJ
=

*> si A = l»»gitur j
= sin n, r- = sin rf, atque

- = r sin 7t, r;
= r sin 71 .

Quibus valoribus quotientium
1

-,-?, substitutis, systematis (I.e.) facies hsec est :

a cos 8' sin a = cos 8 sin a — r cos $' sin p sin *

A cos 8' cos a = cos 8 cos a — r cos 4>'
cos

p.
sin ?t

A sin 8' = sin 8 — r sin
<j>'

sin «

a' cos 1)' sin ^?' = cos D sin «#— r cos $' sin
ft

sin «'

a' cos D' cos .'V' =s cos 7J cos .4— »• cos $' cos ji
sill n

A' sin O' = sin I) — r sin
<j>'

sin *'

quo in systenmte insunt aequationes quse sitre.

§ 3. Brovitatis causa, quod ipse Besselius fecit, proponatur:

cos 8 sin a— r cos $' sin
/.i

sin * = «

cos 8 cos (i
— r cos $' cos ^t sin * = b

sin a — r sin $' sin * =c

^ (')

* Quaro Besselii sententia non plane vera est, ex qua signa a, a' distantias, quae sint inter utrumque corpus ccEleste

.•I terrae centrum denotenl
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cos D sin A— r cos $' sin « sin re' = a'

cos I) cos A— r cos $' cos ;i sin «' = b'

sin Z) —
/• sin

<}>'
sin n = C

1

187

undo sequitur, ratione formularum (I) habita:

a cos 8' sin a' = « a' cos D' sin A' — a'

a cos &' cos a' = 6 a' cos /J' cos .4' = 6'

a sin &' = c a' sin Z>' =<'

igitur

AA' cos 6' sin a' cos D' sin .4' = aa!

a a' cos 6' cos a' cos D' cos .#' = bb'

aa' sill !' sin D' =
cc',

quibus ex tribus fcquationibus acklitis pctitur

aa' cos «' cos D' (cos a' cos A' + sin a' sin A') + aa' sin «' sin I)' = ««' + W + c'-

id est

aa' $ cos 6' cos Z)' cos {a'—A') + sin «' sin D' I = aa' + W + cc'. . . . (2.)

Factor autem, cum factore AA' conjunctus, requiparat cosinum apparcntis distantiae

qua inter utriusque corporis centra est; si euim in triangulo M' PM" (Fig. 2.) M' et M"

loca apparentia ccntrorum utriusque corporis ccelestis denotant, atquc P significat polum

requatoris, primum invenies :

MP = 90°— 6', M"P = 90°— 2y, <M'PM"= a'-i;

exinde sequitur :

cos M M" = sin 6' sin /)' + cos &' cos D' cos (a'
—

A') ;

atque littcra 2 pro M M" posita, a;quatio ad (2.) hanc assumit formam :

a a' cos S = ua! + bb' + cc' . . . (2. a.)

Primo autem et ultimo defectus tempore quum sit 2 = ?'
± R, ita ul signum I ad externum

pcrtineat tactum, signum
— vero ad internum, sequitur

aa' cos s = aa' cos (p' ± R)
i. e. aa' cos 2 = aa' cos p' cos R' :p aa' sin p' sin /?'... (2. a.')

Quum porro secundum (Fig. 1.)

>, : }oa sin p : sin ,.'

>' : V= sin R : sin R'.

ergo
~ sin p

' = sin p ri sin Ji' — sin R ... (2. b.).

Porro ex axjuationibus (I.) dcrivatur

A»= a9 + b> + c' a" = a'° + 6'' + C* . . . (2. c.)

l!_ntur loco sin (>, sin R in (2. b.) si posueris cosinus, atque in sequationibus inde exortie

A»cosp'
i, = A 9— sinp» ,

a' 3 cos R"> = a' — sin lt> . . . (2. d.)
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pro quantitatibus A2
, A'

2 ex dextra signi sequationis jacentibus substitueris earum valores

ex (2. c), invenies :

-c
3—sin p

3
)

f e'
3—sin It* J

A cos p'
= \/« 3+ 6 a+ c

3—sii. r

> (2. e.

a' cos 7?'= x/a ,3+6'2+«"

atque si valores A cos ?', A' cos K' in (2. e.), et A sin §', A' sin K' in (2. b.) definiti, in

squationem (2. a*.) substkuuntur, formulam denique invenies:

aa' cos S = ,/(rt
3 + 6s + c"— sin p

a
). ^/(a'

2 + b'
2 + c'

3— sin R 2

) rj: sin p sin R,

quam etiam Besselius proposuit.
—Si porro hanc forms AA' cos 2 valorem cum ejusdem

forma? valore in (2. a.) invento conjunxeris, fit

^(a* _f_ l)i _f_ c"— sin p=). \Z(a'
2 + b'° + c'

2— sin 7?3
) :f sin p sin R = aa' + bb'+ re',

unde, eliminatis, radicum signis, hanc squationem habebis

(aa' + bb' -f cc')- ± 2 (aa' + bb'+cc') sin p sin R—
(a'a + (," + c'

2

) (a
3 + b°- + c-)

—
(a'

3 + b'
2 + c'

3

)
sin p

3—
(a

3 + b- +c°) sin # 3
,

cuius post facilem transformationem videbis formam hancce :

(db'
—

a'by + (at'
—

a'c)
2 + (be'

—
b'cf =

(a'
sin p ± a sin R)

2 + (b'
sin p ± b sin R)

2 + (c'
sin p ± c sin 7?)

3
. . . (II.)

Cujus quidem aequationis (II.) deductio, a Besselio (apud quem est [2.] ) proposita, longc

brevior est, quam cujus ratio facile possit intelligo. Profecto enim, ut unum tantum-

modo afferamus exemplum, cur ponat formulas tanquam notas

A sin p'= sin
p

A cos p'
= ^/a'

i
-\-b'

i+ c
2—sin p

3

a' sin R'=sin R a' cos 7?'= N/«'
3+6"+ c'

3— sin R\

Quibus rebus cognitis facile apparet, in a?quatione (II.), quamvis observationis tempus /

ipsum directe in ea non sit expressum, analysin eclipsium quam maxime universalem in

esse atque ea de causa prasferendam esse, quod, quum, argumentis apparentibus evitatis,

non adbibeantur nisi vera, elementa calculi quascunque ad Telluris centrum relata sunt.

Quam Eequationem, quum poli et originis angulorum ad polum jacentium positio ex arbi-

trio definiri possit, in innumeras alias fequationcs posse transformari, Besselius quidem

commemoravit, secutus autem est per totam sunm disquisitionem requationis (II.) trans-

formationem:

e
"
4- f* + g* = (c cos u -f/sin u cos v— g sin u sin v)"

+ (e sin 11.
—/ cos u cos v + g cos it sin v)

2

+ (/sin v + g cos v)
2

(3.)

cujus identica> oxprossionis quant.itat.es ?/, v angulorum argumenta. pro arbitrio accepta,

significant.

§ 4. yEquationcm illam, transformandam in j)Osterum diflerens, ad casum, quem po-

teris in eclipsibus reperire, simplicissimum, in quarta sectione noster sese confert. Qua?

summa siraplicitas occurrit, si n et /?', igitur et 7?=0, sive, quod ad idem recurrit, si
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fixae occultatio in calculum vocanda est. Summam vero tantum hujus calculi, qua his

positis ex a?quatione (II.) derivatur, quum Besselius commemoraverit, ratione earn invc-

niendi omissa cocta rccoqucrc nobis non videmur transformationem accuratius proposituri.

Posito igitur n'=0, R=0, oequatio (II.) hanc induit formam:

(a"+V + c'*) sinp
3 =

(fl6'
—

o'i)
a +(«C— a'cy + (bc'

—
b'e)*. . . (3. a.)

porro formulae § 3. incunte exhibits abcunt in

a = cos & sin a— r cos
$>' sin u sin .t it' — cos I) sin .1

b = cos & cos a — >• cos
<(>'

cos
fi sin h V = cos D cos .>?

c = sin 5 — r sin
<)>'

sin .t c' = sin 1)

ergo n'
2

-f-i'
2

+r'
2 =l. Porro crat in (3.):

ah'— a'b = e, ac'— a'c=f, be'— b'c= g . . . (3. a*.)

Igitur cxprcssio (3. a.), argumentis D et A pro u et « substitutis, abit in

sin p
5 =

(e cos D +/sin Z) cos A— g-sin D sin A)
3

+ (e sin /J—/cos Z) cos .tf + g cos Z> sin J?)
a

+ (/sin ,^ + g-cos ^)
3
.

Jam autem si pro «', &', c' valorcs modo inventos substitueuis in (3. a.*) nempe :

e = a cos D cos A— b cos D sin A
f= a sin D— c cos D sin .4

g = b sin Z)— c cos D cos .#,

has videbis cequationes :

e cos D -\-f sin Z) cos .tf— g" sin Z) sin .# = cos 6 sin (o
— A) — r cos $' sin * sin (f<

— A)
e sin Z)—/ cos D cos A + g cos Z) sin A =

/^in .tf + o cos «^= — s ' n 8 cos Z)+cos 6 sin Z) cos (a
—

A)-\-r sin rt 'sin $' cos Z)—cos
<)>'

sin Dcos(p—A) j
;

et exinde formulam cnucleatain :

sin p'
=

[cos 5 sin (o
—A)—r cos f' sin * sin (fi

—A) !

-+- ! sin 5 cos Z)— cos & sin Z) cos (a
— A)— r sin rt [sin <}•'

cos D— cos $' sin D cos (^
— A}] J

'

Scd ad diametrum p climinandum proportio A :
e,
= sin § : sin n adhibetur, ex qua

-m p = - x siii7tsequitur,i.c.si ~=k brcvitatis causa ponitur, sin p — lc sin n. Si igitur

I. sin n pro sin ? substitueris, hancce habebis aequationcm :

., 5 cos 8 sin (a—A) ..)!
-*
—

sin; rcost «»«>(
/*—*)$

+ \
sin * C09 /J-C09 * sin J C0S (—*)_ r [sin t

-

Cos 7)_oo. *' sin Z) cos (,<-.*)] £

'

(III.)
( sin * J

qua; apud Bessehum est [3.].

Annotatio. Ex liurckhardtii tabulis est

/.=o.?7!.". log A =• 0. 4353665.

vol. x.— 1 1
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Si vero, brcvitatis causa, hisce signis uteris

cos S sin (a
— •/^)_p

sin rt

sin 5 cos D—cos 5 sin B cos (a
—*^)_n

sin *

r cos $' sin
(,u
—.#)=«

r sin
<j>'

cos D—r cos $' sin Z) cos
(/t
—rf)=v

expressio [IN.] in simplicissimam abit hanc formam:

&« = (P
_

w)» + (£_„)»... (1. a.)

§ 5. Quantitates £, P— it, Q— v aut augcndo aut minucndo mutentur necesse est, quia

ab dementis a, 8, it, e
2
et k pendent, quse ipsa observationibus non omni ex parte respon-

dent. Mutationes auteni valorum P—u et Q—v, secundum Taylorii theorema, per par-

tialia differentialiura quota, ratione a, 8, it, et e
2

habita, atque per correctiones A a, A 8, An,
et Ae2

argumentorum a, 8, n et c
2

e.xprimi possunt.

Quodsi Zet Z sunt mutationes valorum P— u et Q— v, ocquatio (4. a.) abit in banc

(k + a *) = {p— u + zy + (Q—v+ zy— (4. a.*).

Sed quum correctiones A a, AS, An et Ac2

, propter summam recentium tabularum astro-

nomicarum perfectionem, minima? esse quantitatis per se pateat, carum producta et quad-

rata poteris missa facere, et babebis :

Z = a. ao + 4. a 5 + c. a. x + i. ac'

Z' = a'. A a + b'. A S + r'. A 7t + d'. A f
!
,

et hac de re pro (4. a.*)

(ft + a ky = (P
— u + a. a a + b. a S + c. A k -f d. a e')'

4. (Q— D + «'. A a + b'. A 5 + C'. Art + d'. ie')' . . . (IV.)

qua in sequatione a, b, c, a', U, c' partialia differentialium quota, si respexeris argumenta

a, 8, n et c
2

, significare supra monitum est. Ifec sequatio Besselio est [4.]. Signa autem

a, b, c, a, I), c' non satis commode ab auctore electa mihi videntur, propterea quod in usum

aliorum argumentorum, quamvis ab hisce longe diversorum, supra sunt adhibita.

§ G. His computatis et constitutis, id nunc agendum esse, ut ex sequatione (IV.) tempus

primi meridiani, quod asquiparat tempus observations, i. e. /— d, definiatur, sub finem

quartan sectionis dicit. Quam ob rem id in quinta sectione efficere studet, ut argumenta
/ et d in aequationem (IV.) introducat requationemque in formam ad computandum facilio-

rem redigat. Quomodo hac in re progrediatur statim accuratius exposituri sumus.—
Significetur per T+ T primi meridiani tempus, ad quod quantitates a, 8, n referuntur; per

p ct
f/, tempore T, significentur valores P et Q; eorumque mutationes, intra tempus

r

P,

per p'
et g';

et denique per P et Q valores P et Q, tempore T+T'; his positis sequitur:

P = P + P '. T , Q = q 4 q'. T' ...
(5.).

Si pro correctionibus A a, A 8, A 71 et. Ac2
substituuntur hasc dure i et »', locum babcant

ha? formulas :
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p». i
—

q'.
i = Z , q. i + p. i = Z-

(•">.

•

.

quarum pro posteriorc Bcssclius banc

q. I + <]'.
(" = O*. A a + 6'. A A -f c'. A 1 + (/'. A e°

falsam liabct. Cetcrum quatuor correctiones /', i, i" et / pro his duabus ?' ct i cxspccta-

veris, si Aa. A <V Art et Ac1
eliminandffi sunt. Qaum autcm An ct Ac 2

fcrc semper sint

minutiasimse quantitates, licituin est pro Zct Z formasp'. t
—

</'.
i' ct

</'. i+j>'. f poncrc,

id quod ad calculum numericum institucnduin esse aptissiinum, paulo post demonstraturi

sumus.

Quibus igitur valoribus P, Q, Zct Z' in (5.) ct (5.*) dictis si in tcquationc (IV.) uteris

formula oritur

(A-+ a ky = (/>+//. T'—u+p. i— q. iY + {q-\-q'- T—V + g'. i+p'. i')>
. . . (5. a.),

quae, si ponitur

p— u = )/i sin .1/
/>'
= n sin .V >

,j ^
q
— v = m cos .1/ 9'

= n cos iV )

abit in banc rcquationcm

(A- + A A")
=

j

m sin Af + (7" + i)
rc sin A*— £'. n cos A}

a

+
j

m cos A/ + (7" + i)
n cos A + 1". n sin A7

}

a

= mQ + n' (7" + ;')

3 + /i
3

1'
3 + 2 m n (7" + i)

cos (M— A7

)
— 2 m n t" sin (Af

— A),

id est

(A- 4- a
Ar)

3 =
[m cos (AT— A) + n (7" + *)}• + [«sin (71/— A

7

)
— n i'

J

a

,

qua) etiam in Besselii dissertationc legitur. Kxinde vcro sequitur, quum A k1
et t", propter

minimam quantitatem, omiscris:

• ± S{k* + 2 k. a A— m-sin [M— N)* + %mni' sin (Af— A*)j
— m cos (AT— A

7

),

= n (7" + i).

Si ponitur
m sin (37— A

7

)

"

.

k = * sc.
cos 4

v '

ct radix ex duabus prioribus classibus cxtrahitur (dose nimirum ilia) classes Bufficiunt), erit:

7"=_ m cos (M— A7±4) _
,- ± '"'

^
A *

n cos 4.
tan 4 « sin 4)

et, quum ^ propter cos >]/ ncgativos quoque valorcs habere possit,

T' =—m C0S (M—N **) _ i ±
*' 1 A k

n cos
>)

tan 4 m sin 4

Sed aptius est, inferiore signo sublato, regulam a Bessclio traditam Bequi. Existil igitur

formula, quae apud l'»cssclium £5.] est:

_ _ m cos (Af— A7—
4) _ .

»' a A
_ _ _

/V «

n cc- 4 tan 4 n sin ^

Ex po, quod miliu hujus §. T-f T=t— d positum erat, sequitur d— t— T— Y". Si

igltar substituitur valor 7" modo inventus, videbimus rcquationcin, ex qua summa dedu-

citur.
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„ m cos (W—N— -4)
' n cos 4- l an 4" n sm ^+ 4A_....(vi.)

et quae apud nostrum [6.] est.

§ 7. In sexta, septima atquc octava sectione Besselius plura commemoravit,.quo3 its,

qui solutione ilia usuri sunt, respicienda quidem, scd plurimis intellectu difficiliora sunt.

Itaque ea, quse hac de re accuratius sunt dicenda, quemadmodum in introductione promi-

simus, in practica demum parte proferemus, atque sufficiet, nostra rei deductionis tantum-

modo formularum adjicere, earum, qua? Besselio sunt [7.], [8.], [9.] et [LO.].

§ 8. In sexta sectione hoc schema propositum est:

T— 2h

T—V
yii

T+ l">

a,

a

a'

a"

K

V
b"

d'

Jain, si ab a
tl profectus fucris, formula interpolationis nota habetur.

„ - „ 4.
x

b + x(*- 1
)
c + *(*-!) (*-g) d i

x(x-l)(x-2)(x-3) + m ,y-a„ +
j-

«t-
1>2

t-r
i. a. 3

'<^ 1.2.3.4

Ex hac interpolationis formula ut aliam invenias, qua, si ex a exordiendum est, uti possis,

nulla alia re opus erit, quam ut 2 + 7" substituatur pro x ; qua ex substitutione sequitur :

V = K +2 b„ + + {b„ + f c, + i rf,
—A «) *"

+ (i e, + 1 <*,—A f
)
T" + (* <*< + tV «) 7* + A e.T>*+....

Illud autcm schema idem est, quam sequens :

a
i

a

a'

a"

0,
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.-,,,.. T* »,7" (7"«— 1) ,
, T«(T»— 1) m , vii >i

y = a + 7\6+ ___. c+ - \ 'rf + —b
v

- .
i « + .... (V 11.)

qua; formula apud Bcssclium [7.] est.

§ 9. Si porrc secundum § 6. pro cxpressionibus

P = p+ P'.T, Q-.q + tf.T'

universales posueris y
= a +!. T, habebis t= ^-^, unde sequitur, formula (VII.) adhi-

bita, /, id est p seu
rj
=

b +TL.c + T?=±.d+ y"( y
",- 1

)e+....(vin.)
2 2. 3 2. 3. 4

qua; quidem formula apud Bcssclium [8.] est. Simili modo iuvenics exprcssioncm, qua?

Bcsselio est [9.]

§10. Yalorcs p=— ,
tj
=— esse veros, per se patet. Hos igitur valorcs ut invenias,

V ct Q in (4) § 4., ratione habita temporis /, diffcrentiandi sunt, unde:

, cos o cos (a.
—

•'!)
(la sin fa— .#) sin 5 dS

mii rt dt sin rt d t

_ cos 6 sin (« 7) cQt rfjt

Bin ,-t (/ /

, _ cos « cos D d 5 sin Z) cos
( tt
—

.4) sin a </ 5

sin rt

'

rf « sin « </ /

cos i sin 7) sin (<*
—

rf) d 8 C sin 5 cos TJ— cos 8 sin D cos («
—

A) •>

cq( f/jt

sin «
'

d t I sin it } d t

Ut porro p' et
</'

fiant secundoe circuli, omnia membra sequationum p' ct
y' definientium

per radium a = 20G265, qui ipse per secundas cxprimitur, sunt dividenda; atquc facile

patet :

cos 6 cos («
—

Jl) da. sin S sin (a
— A) d S _ //

d *

u sin it d t a sin rt

'

d I ^ tan n
'

d I

, cos * sin D sin (a — A) da C cos * cos I) + sin * sin D cos f«— .7) ) <l *

a> sin « <// ( u sin « S d I

'/
«/ rt

u tan ,-t (/ /

quibus in formulis -rr> tt et -r-r mutationea argumentorura a, $ ct n resp. in nun hora

significant; qua; quidem formula; Bcsselio in sectione octava Bunl [1".]

§11. Cardo nona; scctionis in co vertitur, ut correctiones A a. A<S, A n et A c
2

pro i ct

i in formulam (VI.) restituantur. Erat cnim secundum (5*) $ 6.

/>'.
i—

'/'.
i' = a A a. + b a S + c a « + rf a e

1

</'.
I + />'.

i' = «' A * + b' A * + t' A rt -f rf' A £',

ulii. secundum ea qua ad % •">. ex. adnotavimus, coefBcientes corrcctionum Aa,AA, A-t et

Ae* sunt partialia differentialium quota quantitatum /'— « ct Q— ?•, bj respexeris a, h,n
1 1 - '; igitur
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a=—b= d— C=— d
(/ "

da. d 5 d ;t d e3

rf as </ 6 rf rt </ C
3

Hoe expressiones ex diflerentiationibus aaquationum (4.) § 4. nascuntur sic:

cos & cos (a.
— Jl) , cos & sin Z) sin fa— .#)

rt =
;

—S
', a = : '>

sin rt sin rt

, _ _ sin 5 sin («
—

Jl) , , cos 8 cos D + sin 6 sin /) cos (a
—

>#)

sin « sin rt

tan rt tan rt

</ ?* ,, _ d v

de 3 '

fTl3
'

Si parvas quantitatcs a— A, S—D neglexeris, ex quo vitium alicujus momenti plane non

poterit oriri, propterea quod A a, AS, An et Ae2

ipsa? sunt minima? quantitatcs; has sim-

plicissimae expressiones fient:

cos & , P , d u
a = , b = o, c =— , a = —

sin rt tan rt d e3 <

, , ,
1

, Q. v d v
a'= o, b'= , c = — __, rf' = .—

sin rt tan ,-t d c"

Quodsi hos valorcs pro a, b, c; a, b', c, substitueris in axpjationibus i et i definientibus,

quae occurrunt §. nostra ineunt, et si prop' et
cj

sumseris valoris ex (5. b.) §.
6.: sequetur

tit • »t •, cos s
, n d u „

n sin A. ;— n cos A. i = . A <*
— F cot rt. A rt— A £a

sin rt d e
3

'

n cos N. i + n sin A. i'=
. a 6— <J cot rt. Art— ( v

a e
3
.

sin rt d e3
'

Quarum aaquationem si prior per sin N atque posterior per cos TVmultiplicata, et deindc

ilia ad banc addita est : fiet

cos & sin N A ,

cos N . s , D ,. , „ »n
jl. t = A « + _

.
AS — (.F sin A + § cos A') cot rt . A rt

sin rt sm rt

/rf u . __ rf t; __\— -r-r-. sin A + -j—-. cos A' A e3.W e
3 d e2

J

Sin autem priorem per cos N multiplicatam a posteriore per sin N multiplicata subtrax-

eris, erit:

n. i'
eo>.aoosiy Aa + «nJV A 6_ (<? sin A-Pcos A) cot rt . a *

sin rt sin rt

<* " • XT ^ M X,\-—-. sin A— -—•• cos A a ea .

rf e3 « e3
,/

In bis sequationibus quantitatcs A a, A S, A n per radii partes sunt expressae, qua?, ut se-

cundas fiant, dividcud;e sunt per o, § 10, commemoratuni. Undo fit:

s cos & sin A s cos A s (P sin A" + Q cos A")
* = '—

-. . A a+ = . A 5— : . COS rt . A rt
n & sm ^ ... n u sin rt n u sin n.

' d u „ d v
. cos A 1

u sin 7t . A «
3

/ f' " -xt d v ,A— s ( t—r. sin A^ + -7—. cos A7

n u sin rt
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s cos 8 cos N
,

s sin N s (Q sin N— P cos .V)
i> = :

A <t + ; . A 8 ! • COS rt . A rt

n u 9iii ,t n u sin « n u sin .t

It) d u
-p— sin iV— -7—

;,-^. cos iV
J

u> sin « . a f.
;i u siu -t

Quid denotet hoc loco signum s, in practica parte infra docebimus. Si brevitatis causa

: = h ponitur, formula: existunt :

u n sin a i '

i = h sin N cos 8 . A > + h cos N . a 5— h cos « . a rt (/> sin A + Q cos iV)

f d u . .- d v ,,\— /( u sin * . a e° I —.—
5
sin A + -t-j cos A

),

i> = — /j cos A* cos a . a a + h sin A7
. a 8 + A cos .t . a .t (Z

5
cos N— Q sin A7

)

-f h u sin « . A e-

^j-p
cos A — jp sin A7

J ;

_ .. . , T . . sin ^ cos -^ . . ,.

quas ctiam Besseuus habct. Jam verosi < ct
—
g—. alquc t et—

-^

— inter semultiphcantur,

deinde adduntur, haec expressio videbitur:

/
.

i' \ sin 4. / .t » . , , T
( t -{ t

J
—r— = — cos (A + 4,)

cos 8 . A a + sin (A + 4) . A 8

+ cos rt 31 . a ,-t + u sin rt JJ. A e
3

. . . . (6.)

in qua brevitatis causa posuimus

Pcos(A + 4)— <? sin (A* + 4) = « ^

f/ ?< d v V. . . . (G.a.).

_cos(iV + 4)--5T>n(A'+ +)
=»J

$ 12. Ivxpressiones 21 et 13 defmientes etiam alia ratione possunt transformari. Nam
secundum (5.) ct (5. b.) erat P= p -\- n sin N . T', Q= q + n cos JV. T', itaque

a = (/> + n sin A'. 7") cos {N + +)
—

(q + ?i cos AT. 7") sin (A + 4)

= — (q sin Ar—p cos A) cos 4 — (p sin 1V+ q cos Ar+ n 7") sin 4.

Jam ponas

q sin .V—p cos A'= x , n r = n T— s
jd

sin A*— s q cos A;

porro positumerat
8 T'= t—i— T, unde T=l— d— s 7",

ergo
» r = 11 I — h (Z— s » 7"— s

/j
sin AT— a q cos A",

et ex bac formula derivabitur

igitur

n 7" =
(I
— d— r)

—p sin A"— 7 cos N;

p sin .V -f q cos A'+ ;i 7" =—
(*
— </—

r.)

ct demum

&= —
!

x <-os 4+ — (<
— '/— r^ sin 4}. . .("}.)
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. .
d U d V

Transformatio expressionis JJ pendet ab inventione dinerentiahum quotarum -j^> j^i'

quae ipsae iterum a quantitatibus r sin
<p',

r cos
<£>' pendent. Quum -jy3 et

-j-g> duplici modo

definiri possint, etiani expressionem 33 duplici modo poteris transformare: valor <p enim,

qui inest in u et v, aut declinationern aut latitudinem quincti verticis denotat. Utrumque

igitur accuratius inquiramus. Primum pro valoribus r sin
<p'

et r cos
q>' expressiones sunt

inveniendae, in quibus e
2
et

<p
continentur. ^Equationes

/?3 B 2

w 3 = B 2 — '

x', x = r cos $', y = r sin t'i t g t'
= tan t

adesse constat. Valores x ety si in primam substitueris aequationem, haec existit cequatio:

B2

r3 sin t'
3 = B 2

j=-
r- cos t'

3
> .

ex qua, si diviseris per cos $'
2
et sin

(p'

2

, sequitur

B* B2 B- B 2 r-
'•

a tan t'
3 = ——77 3? r »

cos t'
3

.<2
3 sin t'

3 ^2 • tan
<j>'

2

Si deinde in his sequationibus pro tan
<p' posueris valorem supra inventum, et recordatus

jji JJa

fueris —
-jp

— = e
2

positum a nobis esse, post haac omnia has invenies expressiones:

cost - (1
—

e-)sint
r cos t = — . r sin t = 7 ... (7. a.).

N/l — c
J sin $>" \/ 1 — e

3 sin t
3

Ex utraque expressione per difterentiationem habebis:-

d . r cos t ,

s 'n t
a

d.ea
= rcos *-

2(1— e
3 sin t

8

)

</ . ?• sin *' . ,
sin t

3 sin t- r sin $ .

d.e" v '

2 (1— e'sint
3

) ,/ 1 — e3 sin t
3 5

ex posteriore vero sequatione in (7. a.) sequetur:

sin $ r sin t'

y/ 1 — e3 sin t
2

""
1 — f

1

f/ . r cos t' r3 sin t'
3

ltaqUe
rf.e'

- = r C0S * •

2(T-i^'
d . r sin t' ,

r 3 sin t'
a r sin t'

d.e2
= r SI" *

-2(l-e
3

)'
"T^'

_.,.-. r sin t'
Si brevitatis causa

t _ ea
=

/3 ponitur, ent :

</ . r cos
ij>

.
,= i p» r cos t ,

</. e3

-
'

^

s'"

a

*' = | /3" r sin $'
—

/? ;
ut in Besselii dissertationc.

Secundum autem § 4 (4.) est

m = r cost' sin (/*
—

.#), e = r sin t' cos Z?— r cos t' sin Dcos (p
—

Jl),

ergo
rf M / d . f COS t' \ / /,x . „. < / a\-— =

( = —
) sin (n— j?) = i (3* r cos t sin (^

—
^),
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id est

atque

id est

du
-i*-.«j

de

d v fd.rs'm $'\ n (d . r cos t' \ n , ^

= s |3' r £sin $' cos Z)— cos $' sin Z) cos (/*
—

Jl)
j

—
/3 cos /),

' = j p-. v— fi cos D
d e2

A-v 1 1- • rr- 1
• A U d V

'

. . . ..
Quos valores modo interventos differentialium

-j-^
et -jtt, si in expressionem quantitatis

13 [^ 11. (6 a.)] posueris, hanc formulam habebis:

H = i jl* u cos (JV + 4)
—

(j 0* v— 3 cos Z)) sin
(A'' + 4-)

= i ,3
2

j

m cos (A
T + 4)

— v sin (iV + 4) J
+ /3 cos Z) sin (A

7 + <J<)
. . . (7. b.)

Facile igitur intelli<ntur

m cos (JV + 4.)
— « sin (A

7 + 4,)
=

j
P cos (A

7 + 4.)
— Q sin

( N+ 4) *

— {{P— o) cos (A
7+ +)—(«— »)8in(7V+ +j(,

hoc est

= a—
j
{P — u) cos (A

7 + 4)
— (Q— v) sin (A

7 + 4) j
.

Scd ex (5.) $ 6. dcrivabitur

p— u =p— u+p'. 7", Q— v = q
— v + ti'.T\

et, si usurpaveris cxpressiones in (5. b.), habebis

P— u = m sin M + n sin A7
. 7"

Q— v = m cos M + n eos A7
. 7";

ergo
(P~u) cos(N+*)— (Q— v) 8^(^ + 4,)

=
(m sin M + n sin A7 . 7") cos (A

r + 4.)
— (m cos M+ n cos A7

. 7") sin (A
7

-!- 4)
= m

j

sin M cos (A
7
-f 4,)

— cos M sin (A
7
-f +) I

+ n 7"
J

sin A7 cos (A
7 + 4.)

— cos A7
sin (A

7 + 4) {

= m sin (J/
— A7—

4)
— n 7". sin 4;

.itqiic si pro T" valorem approximatum ex (V.) $ 6. scilicet

y,, _ _mcos(71Z— N— 4)

n cos 4,

/iir at iv mcos(AZ—A
7—

4) .
,

msinM/— A7

) ,

posueris, = m sin {M — N—$) + -
^ cos ^

' n sin $ = ^— , hoc est se-

cundum (5. c.) $ 6., = k ; ergo u cos (/V+iJ,)
— u sin (/V+iJO =31— *, atque sic, si hoc

substitueris in (7. b.), 13 = h @
2

(21
—

A) + cos D sin (JV+ i).

Si denique (id quod solum rcstat) pro 21 ejus valor ex (7.) ponitur, crit:

B = J 3
1

j

— x cos 4 — "
(<— f/_ r

)
sin 4— k

J
+ ,3 cos /) sin (A

7 + 4)

= — i 3
2

J
* cos 4. +

"
((
— d— r) sin 4 + k

j + P cos ZJ sin (.V + +)... (7. c.)

vol. x.—42
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§ 13. Ex (6.) § 11. facillime deducitur:

•
,

i' h cos (TV + i) cos 8 ,
. k sin (N + 4) . . •

A cos ^ »
,

h a sin 7t *» . „,

tan 4. sin 4. sin 4 sin 4 sin 4

Hie summac i + ^7 valor si ponitur in expressionem d, [§ 6. (VI.)] hsc cxistit a3quatio:

, _ , j, ,m s cos (7(7
— N— 4) h cos (iV + 4) cos 8

,
A sin (iV + 4) g

n cos 4 sin 4. sin 4

+
h cos

*. a . a * + A » sin *
. i* . a e

2 + 8 - aA
.... (7. d.)

sin 4 sin 4 n sin 4"

ct, si pro 21, B corum valores (7.), (7. c.) derivati substituuntur, erit

, , ~,
,
m s cos (M—N— $) h cos (TV + -i) cos 8

,
A sin (iV + ^)u ^= t "" y -J-

- "•
: j . A Cl -f~ ;

r , A o
n cos y sln r Sln r"

h cos rt ^ 11"// j \ i ? 1
A A:— A?t < x cos ^ + -{t

— a— fjsin y > + r
sin v ( s i n sin y

— A " Sln
*". a «°- 5 5 /3

2
[* cos ^ + -

(t
— d— r) sin ^ + k]

— cos £ sin (iV + ^) ? ;

sin ^ C s j

vel, ut usui aptior sit,

d = t- T+ ™ s cos (M-N-V _ hcos(N+V cos 5 . A a
n cos 1^ sin -^

,
h sin (iV + V-) . , ,

» 1 . »

-f- i ! Li, A 8 + A . — a sin a- . A /£

sin i/' sin ^-'

— /( cos it . a x 5
, + -

(J
— rf— r) >

C tan -^ s J

— h» sin a-, ac2 $ d^ 3

[
*

,
+ ?

i(f— d— r) + t^-tI— -£-? £ (XI.)
c L tan ^ s sin if-

J sin y >

Usee cxprcssio Bcssclio in sectione (10.) est [11.]. Restat, ut moneamus, signum V,

brcvitatis causa positum, denotare cos D sin (N + ^), ad quod signum infra redeundum

crit.

§ 14. Si pro rectascensionibus dcclinationibusque in calculo longitudines ct latitudines

adhibentur, cardo rei in eo versatur, ut latitudo q> et longitudo fi puncti verticis ex rec-

tascensione (p) et declinatione (<£>')
data definiatur. Fingas tibi (Fig. 3.) P et E polos

sequatoris ct ecliptics, Zpunctum verticis, Fintersectionem ecliptics; in aequatorcm ; erit L.

E P Z— 90° + (/j.),
arcus P E — s obliquitas ecliptics ; Vp = (fi),Ve = (i, Zp = {<p'),

Zc =
<p'.

Jam in A V Z c est cos VZ= cos p. cos ^', ct in A V Z p est cos V Z= cos (ft) cos
(<£>');

ergo cos
p.
cos q>

= cos (p) cos
(<p') .... (8.), porro in A P E Z est sin

<p'
= sin

(<p')
cos

s— cos ($') sin (p) sin e . . . (8. a.) iEquatio (8.) ctiam ita scribi potest:

cos <p' s/ 1 — sin fi
2 = cos

(ft)
cos (#'),

igitur
cos <p'

2— cos <f'
2 sin

fi
2 = cos (^)

2 cos
(<?')

2
,

unde

cos <p' sin n = y/ 1 — sin p'
2— cos (^')

2 cos (^)
3

,

Hac in formula igitur si pro sin
<p

2
valor ex (8. a.) ponitur, rcductionibus quibusdam baud

diflicilibus adhibitis, hrcc cxistit sequatio:
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cos f>' sin n = sin
(<?>')

sin e + cos
(<p')

sin
(,u)

cos t. . . .
(8. b.)

Nota.—In nona Bcsseliame dissertationis scctione, p. 13G, legendum est cos
<p'

sin
fx. pro

cos
<p'

sin p'.

Erat autcm secundum (1.) § 4.

u = r cos .tf cos p' sin
ft
— r sin .4 cos <p' cos ^

d = r cos D sin p' — r sin D cos .# cos <p' cos u— r sin D sin ^ cos <f

'

sin ^ ;

si igitur pro cos
<p'

sin p, cos
<£'

cos
/x et sin $' valores modo deducti substituuntur erit :

u = r sin (p') sin / cos .# -f r cos (p') i cos .# sin
(/•)

cos i— sin A cos (p) J

v = r sin (p') £cos Z9 cos t — sin D sin f sin A\

— r cos
(<?') j

sin (u) [cos Z) sin t -f sin Z) cos t sin .#] + cos
(j»)

sin /J cos A
j

.

JVbfa.—In Besselii dissertationc desideratur in ultimo membro ccquationis v definicntis

ignum + .

Secundum a-quationis, qua) § 12. leguntur, habebis analogas :

= rsinigp >

rf .r Cos(Q = ,

/33rco

d . r sin (p') . oa . . ,. r,

j-^-i-
= 5 /3

a r sin (?')
—

/3 ;

ergo

___ = sin f cos A
j
J £« r sin (?')

—
/3

j
-f

j

cos .# sin
(,u) cos c — sin A cos (p) \

+ .! 0* r cos (p')

= i £ 2

J

r sin (?') sin j cos A + r cos (?') [cos A sin
(,u)

cos s
— sin .<? cos (p)] j

— 3 sin , cos .#,

hoc est

-Ji = i j3» w— ,3 sin t cos .#. . . . (9.)

atque

—?!_ = (cos B cos ( — sin Z) sin « sin A) [5
2 r sin (#')

—
p]

—
j

sin (^) [cos /) sin t + sin Z) cos 1 sin .4] + cos (^) sin Z) cos .#
j

.5 (3*. r cos (p')

= i <3

2

j

r sin (#') [cos D cos (— sin D sin t sin A~\

— r cos (p') [(cos Z) sin f + sin Z) cos e sin A) sin (^) + sin D cos j? cos (p)] j—
,3 (cos D cos f — sin Z) sin t sin A),

hoc est :

= 5 p
2 v— (3 (cos Z> cos t — sin I) sin f sin A). ... (9. a.)

Qui valores si posucris in a:quationcm (G. a.) §11., erit

JJ = ') ,3
2 U— sin t cos ^?)

—
j

'. ,1* v— /3 (cos D cos 1 — sin D sin 1 sin .#) j
sin (N + 1/-)

= J 3' jucos (iV+ ^)— u sin (iV + ^) J

—
/3 sin t cos A cos (A

r

-f ^)

+ 3 (cos Z) cos r — sin D sin t sin
.fl)

sin (N + ty;

id est:

J3= i j3» (3[
—

A-)
—

/3 sin. cos ^ cos (2V+ ^) + /S (cos Z> cos <— sin /> sin , hiii ^7) sin (iV + ^),

igitur etiam secundum (7.) § 12
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g( =— \ [x cos ^ + _(/
— (/— r) sin ^ + A] d P* + sin f cos ./? cos (iV + ^)

—
/3 (cos Z) cos t

— sin D sin i sin .#) sin (N + if) J

. . . . (9. b.)

Itaque si in (7. d.) § 13. pro 21 et 13 eorum valores ex (7.) § 12. et ex (9. b.) § 14. substi-

tueris, redibit formula (XL), si nimirum ibi ponitur :

V= (cos D cos * — sin D sin e sin A) sin {N + if)
— sin * cos A cos (iV + if).

... (9. c.'

§ 15. Formula (XI.) etiam hac ratione scribi potest:

d = t_T+ m s cos (M-N-+) + h ,sinNcosS^ a + cos iV . A 5
)

n cos if

+ .—
(
— cos TV cos 5 . a a + sin N . A 8— A; cos x . a x)

tan if

-f -—
(u sin x . a k)

— -—
(/
— d— t) (cos x.ai)

sin if •

_ a $ d *• f-^- + - (*—d—*) + -4-rl— ^4? (« Bin *• . A «) .. . (10.)
C L tan if s sin ^J sin if 3

Si igitur ponitur

+ sin N cos 5 . a a + cos N . a S = t ~|

— cos iVcos 6 . a a + sin N . a S— & cos w . A *•=»?>.... (11.)

u sin x . a /: =
ij,

cos x . a x = 9, u sin x . a e2 = i J

expressiones (10) forma base erit :

d = t-T + m s C0B
(
M-*-V + h * + JL- t; +-A- n -h E .e-h F.i .... (Xll.y

n cos ^ tan y sin if

ubi

£ = !?( i!_rf— r)
s

F=(
* +25+ * W-.£* ..(n.)

^ tan if sin if/ sin if

Expressio (XII.), apud Besselium [12.], nunc in calculo numerico formam commodiorem

et ad perlustrandum faciliorem habet, quam quae ei identica est (XL).

§ 16. In duodecima sectione ad sequationem fundamentalem (II.) reversus, ejus formam

usui aptissimam Besselius definire studet, id ponens utrique corpori ccelesti esse diame-

trum et parallaxin. Hanc nimirum dixit esse formam ad inveniendum difficiliorem, quam
ubi de fixaa occultatione esset sermo. Quae nunc dicturi sumus, ejus illustrabunt solvendi

rationem.

§ 17. In sequationc (3.) secundum quadratum ita comparatum putes, ut possit in nibi-

lum redigi, ita ut sit

e sin u—f cos u cos v -f g cos m sin v = 0. . . . (13.)

Quod autem fit, si cogites, expressionem

„ b'— a' b) (c'
sin x— c sin x')

—
(a c' —a' c) {b' sin x— b sin x') + (b c'— b' c) (a' sin x— a sin x')

=

esse, itaque etiam

e
(
C

'

sin x— csin x')—/(//sin x— b sin x') + g (a' sin x — a sin x')
= ... (13. a.)
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yEquatio (13.) non mutatur, si d ct a pro u ct v substitueris ot dcinde unum quodquo

membrum cequationis per novam quantitatem ignotam G multiplicaveris; quibus enim

factis habcbis
e G sin rf—/ G cos rf cos a + g G cos d sin a = 0. . . . (13. b.)

Igitur si comparaveris (13. b.) cum (13. a.) habebis trcs basce aequationes, quae definiunt

G, d et a :

G sin d = c' sin *•— c sin *
j

G cos rf cos a = b' sin *•— b sin *' >. . . (13. c.)

G cos d sin « = a' sin *•— a sin r' I

Quare mutata acquatio (3.)

e. +y« + g
a = (ecos u +/sin w cos «— g sin wain v)» -f (f sin v + g coa v)

m

banc accipiet fonnam:

(a 6'— a' b)
1 + {ac'

— a' e)« + (6 c'—6' c)«
=

[(a 6'— a' 6) cos d + (a c'— a' c)
sin rf cos a— (6 c'— b' c) sin rf sin n]

a

_|_ [(
a C'_ o' e)

sin a + (b c'— b'
c) cos a]'. . . . (13. d.)

§ 18. Si autem in (13. c.) pro a, b, c, a\ b', d earum valores ex sex prioribus cequationi-

bus % 3. substitueris, accipies:

G sin d = sin rt sin Z)— sin rt' sin 5 i

G cos d cos a = sin * cos Z) cos A— sin «' cos 8 cos a > . . . . (XIV.)

G cos d sin a = sin * cos Z) sin A— sin rt' cos 8 sin a J

quae efficiunt systema illud Besselii [14.1. Porro si in (13. c.) pro a, b, c, a, U, c' earum

valores ex sex posterioribus a:quationibus § 3, substitueris, accipies:

G sin d = a' sin n sin /)'— A sin rt' sin 8' i

G cos d cos a = a' sin rt cos D' cos ^3'— a sin rt' cos 8' cos a' > . . . . (14.).

G cos d sin a = a' sin « cos D' sin .#'— A sin rt' cos 8' sin a' J

Ultima in Besscliana dissertatione acquatio falsa est:

G cos d sin a = a' sin * cos D' cos .3' — a sin «' cos 8' sin a'.

Si in (XIV.) prima per secundam, et sccunda per tertiam dividuntur, existunt exprcssiones :

tan d sin rt 9in D— sin «' sin 8 ,, ,
,= _

: .... (11. a.;
cos a sin n cos D cos A— sin rt' cos 8 cos a

cos a sin rt cos D cos A— sin rt' cos 8 cos a „ . , .= =- j, :
-

:
— .... (14. o.)

sin a sin rt cos J) sin A — sin t cos 8 sin a

ex quibus, eliminatis nominatoribus, sequuntur

(cos I) cos A tan d— sin D cos a) sin w = (cos 8 cos a tan rf— sin 8 cos a) sin r*

(cos D sin .# cos «— cos D cos .tf sin a) sin rt = (cos 8 sin a cos a — cos 8 cos a sin a) sin *' ;

et si eequationem primam per secundam diviseris, haec acquatio existet:

cos A tan d— tan D cos a _ cos a Ian rf— tan 8 cos a

sin {A
—

a) sin (o
—

a)

ex qua, nominatoribus eliminatis, sequitur Besscliana acquatio conditionis [15]:

tan 8 sin (A— a)
— tan D sin (a

—
a) + tan rf sin (a — A) = . . . . (X V.)
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§ 19. Porro, valoribus a, b, c, a', b', c positis, invcnitur

ah'— a' b = cos S cos D sin (a
— A)— r cos <f'

sin ft (sin * cos D cos A— sin n! cos 8 cos a)

+ r cos $' cos fi (sin
x cos Z) sin .#— sin x' cos 5 sin a)

= cos 8 cos D sin (a
— A) — r cos $' G . cos d sin

(ft
—

a) ;

deinde

a c'— a' c = cos o sin D sin a— r cos
<}>'

sin ft (sin h sin Z)— sin *' sin 6)

— cos D sin 6 sin A + r sin $' (cos D sin «# sin x— cos 8 sin a sin x')

= cos 8 sin D sin a— cos D sin 8 sin .#— G (r cos
<)>'

sin d sin ft
— r sin f' cos <£ sin a) ;

ct denique

b c' ~b' c = cos 8 sin Z) cos a— )• cos $>' cos u (sin 3- sin D— sin x' sin 8)

— cos Z) sin 8 cos .# + r sin $>' (cos Z) cos ^2 sin a-— cos 8 cos a sin x')

= cos 8 sin Z? cos a— cos Z) sin 8 cos «#— G (r cos $' sin d cos ft
— r sin $>' cos d cos «).

Est igitur :

(a 6'— a' b) cos (/+(sc'
— a' c) sin d cos a— (6 c'— 6'

c)
sin d sin « =

— sin 8 cos Z) sin d sin
(«/?
—

a) + cos 8 sin Z) sin d sin (a
—

a)

+ cos 8 cos D cos d sin (a
—

.#)
— G . r cos $' sin

(ft
—

a) . . . . (15.)

atque

(a c'— a' c) sin a + {b c'— b' c) cos a = cos 8 sin D cos (a
—

a)— sin 8 cos Z> cos
(./?
—

a) + G
j
r sin $' cos rf— r cos $' sin d cos

(ft
—

a) j

. ... (15. a.)

/Equatio (XV.) vero, per cos 8 cos D sin d multiplicata, efficit

= sin 8 sin d cos D sin (.#
—

a)
— cos 8 sin d sin fl sin (a

—
a)

+ r . cos 8 cos D sin (a — .#). . . .'(15. b.)
cos d \ j .\ j

Porro, si (15.) et (15. b.) adduntur, erit:

(a V— a' b) cos d + (a c'— a' c)
sin d cos a— (6 c'— 6' c) sin (/ sin a =

_ . cos 8 sin (a
— A)— G . r cos $' sin

(ft
—

a),
cos a

unde sequatio (13. d.) :

(a b'— a' b)<> + (a c'— a' c)
a + (b c'— b' c)

a = \
cos D

. cos 8 sin (a
— A)— G . r cos $>' sin (ft

—
a) \

'

c cos d j

+ [cos 8 sin Dcos (a
—

a)
— sin 8 cos D cos (A— a) + G \r sin $'cos d— r cos^'sind cos

(ft
—

a) j]*.
. (15. c.)

Jam vero etiam erat secundum expressionem (II.)

(a b' — a' by +(ac'— a' c)» +(4c'-4'c)' = (a' sin p ± a sin 7?)°

4- (b' sin p ± b sin 7?)
3 + (c' sin p ± c sin i?)

a
,

igitur etiam

(a' sin p ± a sin Ji)
3 + (b' sin p ± 6 sin Z?)

2 + (c' sin p ± c sin 7?)
a=

C cos D ~)
s

} r . cos 8 sin (a
— A)— G . r cos $' sin (ft

—
«) £ +

I cos d '
J

[sin
8 cos ZJ cos (a

—
A)— cos ^sin D cos (a

—
a)
—

G\r sin <}>'cos d— rcos $' sin (7 cos
(ft
—

'j)}]'-
• . (15. d.)

Quae quidem expressio brevitatis causa banc accipiat formam
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Turn primum est

W* = («'
a + V> + c'

a
)
sin p

3 ± 2 (aa' + bb' + cc') sin p sin R -f (a
3 + & 3 + c

3
)
sin #*•

Dcindc pro a
2 + b'

2 + c'
2

,
«a' + Afi' + cc, a 3 + A

3 + c* carum valorcs ex (2. a.) ct (2. c.) sub-

stituuntur, cxistit

W* = a' 3 sin p
a ±2 A a' cos 2 sin p sin 7? + a 3 sin R*;

scd

sin p
= a sin p', sin R = a' sin i?', cos 2 cos (p'± /?'),

igitur

Jl- = a 2 a' 2

j

sin P'=±2 cos
( p'±£') sin p'

sin B! + sin .ft'
3

}

= A* a' 3

\
(sin P

' 3— sin p" sin ft'
3

) + (sin 2P"— sin jR'
s sin

p'»)
± 2 sin P

'

cos p'
sin ft' cos /."

j

= A" a' 3

(sin p'
3 cos 7?'3 ± 2 sin p' cos R' cos p'

sin R' + cos p'
3 sin ft'

3

)

= a3 A' 3 sin (p ± R)'
= A' A'a sin S", ct cxinde A 3 a' 3 sin £* = A' 3 + F\

Jam habctur

a a' sin 2 = (a sin
p') (a' cos R') ± (a' sin R') (a cos p')

= sin p v/ a' 3— sin .ft
3 ± sin 7? ^/ a 3— sin p

3
;

scd secundum (2. c.) :

A 3 = a 3 + i 3 + c
3 = 1 — 2 r sin rt

I

cos ^ cos t' cos (a
—

/*) + sin 2 sin t' } + r3 sin s-
3

a'' = a'3 + 6'a + c'
3 = 1 — 2 r sin «'

j

cos Z> cos
<j>'

cos (.2
—

f<) + sin Z> sin $'
j
+ r 3 sin «'

3 -

Positis igitur hiscc exprcssionibus

crit

et cxinde

sin
<)>'

sin <3* + cos $' cos ^ cos (a
—

f»)
= cos y ) ,,. >

sin 4>' sin D + cos $' cos D cos (.4
—

ft )
= cos y' )

A3 = 1 — 2 r sin t cos y + r3 sin «-
3

a'' = 1— 2 r sin sr* cos y' + i
- sin *-'

3

A'*— sin jft
3 = cos ft3— 2 r sin a-' cos y' -f r' sin st"

A*— sin p
s = cos p'

— 2 r sin jtcos y + r3 sin jt";

itaquc, si brcvitatis causa ponitur:

v/ (cos p
3— 2 r sin t cos y + r* sin -X

2
)
= 7.

/

v/ (cos .ft
3— 2 r sin *' cos y' + r 3 sin

a-'")
= ?.' \

crit

(15. f.)

s/ A' a— sin ft 3 =%'

•S a"— sin p
3 = ?. ;

ergo
A a' sin 2 = x' sin p ± 7. sin ft,

ergo
'/ =

(>.'
sin P ± 71 sin ft)

3
,

ct cxinde, quia W*=X' + Y 2
, si scilicet insopei ctiam unum quodque membrum per G

diviscris, qurcsitam transfurmationcm expressions (II.) babebis:
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/x' sin p ± x sin 7?\ 3
(
cos D cos <T sin (a.

— Jl) , , > ?°
(

v—=— -
)
=

\ j
5 —:

' — r cos *' sin (u — a) >

\ G J \
cos d G v ^ '

S

,

C sin S' cos D cos (Jl— a)— cos <? sin D cos fa— a) ,- . , , ,
. , , \-, ?

s ,w, \+ < s

'-p
^ '-— r [sin <j>

cos d— cos f sin (/ cos(,u
—

a)\ V .. (XVI.)

Expressio (XVI.) formam accepit k' = (P— u)" + (Q— »)", candem, qua? occurrit in fix-

arum occultationibus, ita tamen, ut k* sit quantitas variabilis.

§ 20. Si utraque aequatio in (XIV), secunda scilicet et tertia, per sc ipsam multiplican-

tur, deinde adduntur, hax existit summa

G 3
. cos d7 = sin a5 cos D 2— 2 sin * sin a' cos D cos <5*cos (Jl— a) + sin a'3 cos J

1

',

ad quam si prior in (XIV), etiam per se ipsam multiplicata, additur, fit :

G a = sin a-*— 2 sin a sin a'
j

cos £ cos D cos (Jl
—

a) + sin $ sin D
J
+ s 'n »*'*

Sed factor cum 2 sin n sin ji' conjunctus est analogus factori cum A A' in (2.) conjuncto,

ita tamen, ut quantitatibus qua? insunt in aequatione G" definiente non sint adscripts

lineolse ; est igitur cosinus distantiae verae « centrorum utriusque corporis celestis, quare
etiam

G 2 = sin a 3— 2 sin a- sin x' cos a + sin a-'
3

,

ut apud Besselium lcgitur.

Si porro secunda et tertia aaquatio systematis (XIV.) per sin A et cos A multiplicantur,

et deinde subtrahuntur, existit :

G cos d sin (Jl
—

a) = sin a' cos P sin (o
—

Jl),

undo

igitur :

i a \ sin a' cos ^ sin (a— Jl)
sin (.#

—
a) = = ^ ',K ' G cos rf

. , a s sin a-' cos <J~ sin (a— Jl)Ue(^-a)= Gcos ^ cos(i_ a)

J
-

Ex tertia vero asquatione systematis (XIV.) sequitur

sin a- cos D sin Jl— sin a' cos '^ sin aG . cos d =

igitur, valore G . cos rf substituto,

. „ . sin a- cos <J* sin (a
—

Jl) sin a
tan (.#

—
a) = — =r-^—3 : ) -=£-.—r r3

(sin a- cos D sin Jl— sin a-' cos <r sin a) cos (.#
— ay

Si hoc loco cos (A— a) plene scribitur, deinde multiplicatio dicta fit, porro numeratores
cos a •

et nominatores per sin a dividuntur atque pro -:
—

ejus valor ex (14. b.) substituitur, hoec

denique existit expressio

, a . sin a' cos I sin (a
—

Ji) ,
.

tan (//
—

a) : = ,

—W '-. -^- .... (16.)v
sin a cos D— sin a' cos * cos (o

—
Jl)

at apud Besselium.
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§ 31. Qiium in solis eclipsibus quantitas t semper sit parva, pro a?quationc

G 1 = sin H%— 2 sin * sin «' cos 3 + sin rt"
3
,

in antecedent §. obvia, poni ctiam potest:

G a = sin * a— 2 sin n sin .V + sin*'*,

id est

G = sin ix — sin *'.... (1G. a.)

Porro pro (10.) poni ctiam potest

a (a
— ^) sin n

lgitur

seu tantum

sin .1 — sin rt

sin rt — sin n

a = ^_sinJ1
(o_^ (16 b)

sin ,-t

Deniquc pro (14. a.) hoc solum poni potest:

id est

seu tantum

d _ D s\n n — & sin rt
' _ D (sin rt— sin *')

—
(*
—

/>) sin «'

sin «— sin*' mm* — sin n

f/=Z>—
.

8in * _ (S— D)
sin rt— sin rt'

d = D- S

-^(5-V) ....(16. c.)cm ^ x '

TARS SECUNDA.

De usu sequationum r.rprrssionnnujur, a Bcssclio inventarum.

Quum Rcsselius, quemadmodum sub finem introductionis atque § 7. commemoratura a
nobis est, fere nihil monuerit, quomodo formulis inventis (P. I.) in calculo numcrico uti

possis; tentabimus, secundum formulas partis prima? doccre, qua ratione ex observatis
occultationibus et solis eclipsibus differentia; longitudinum numericc derivari possint.

SECTIO PRIMA.

Quomodo ex obtervatafixx occullalionc longitudincs geographies- tint deducenda

§ 1. Brssclius in soptima rt octava dissertations sectionc nia numericarum definitio-
iimn genera esse monuit, eorumqun lineamenta descripsit. Quorum quidem generum
primum ceteris duobus omni ex parte pweferendom esse contendenti, omnibus tribus ex*

anrinatis, jure meritoque assentiOr, quare Don nisi in illo primo genera describendo
acquiescemus.

VOL. X. 13
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§ 2. Si plures observations unius occultationis fixa? calculanda? sunt, primum quodvis
observationis tempus per media tempora solaria et sideralia exprimatur.* Deinde tempora
media solaria ope longitudinum geographicarum, quamvisnondum satis accurate definita-

rum, in media tempora Berolinensia reducantur, atque ex eorum summa medium T
derivetur, quod tantum ad quadrantes hora? usque exprimatur necesse est. Porro tempora
sideralia per gradus expressa efficiunt p. Postremo ex ephemeridibus Berolinensibus, ab

Enckio editis, petantur argumenta a, 8 et n, auxilio interpolations formula (VII.) quam in

banc tbrmam redegimus:

y = a + X. b + A'', c + X". d + A"", e + (1.),

ubi coefficientes X, X', X", X", etc. ex tabula, qua? commentationi nostra? adjecta est, et

in qua coefficientes ad singulos bora? quadrantis pertinentes computati sunt, peti possunt.

Commodius est, argumenta a, $ et n rectascensionem, declinationem et parallaxin luna?;

A et D vero fixa? rectascensionem et declinationem ab aberratione et nutatione afl'ectam

babere.

§ 3. Ex elevationibus polinotis q> observatoriorum secundum (7. a.) definiantur quanti-

tates w et w per formulas

», = _
C08 » _

(2.) w'= 0-« a

)»'L»_ .... (3.)
N/ i — e 3 sin $

3
v/ 1 — e- sin $*

Nota.—Si Telluris compressio % = -^ sumitur, est log e° = 7.8203066, log (1
— c

2

)
=

9.9971191.

Porro pro tribus temporibus T— l
h
, T h

, T+ l
h

, quantitates P et Q calculeutur, secun-

dum (4.) partis prima?, per expressiones :

p cos i sin (a
—

./?) ,, .

sin rt

C= sin « cos Z). . . .

(5.)

C" = cos 6 sin D cos (a
—

Ji) . . . . (6. )

Q=-^- ....(7.)
Sill Tl

atque deinde, quod attiuet ad utramque quantitatem P et Q formetur boc scbema:

b. b, + b' , } , ,

a

quod vero attinet ad utramque quantitatem p' et
g',

boc:

7-_lh 6 — 1 c

6 .... (9.).

b + ic

"
Besselius commodius quidem esse censel (cf. dissert, sect. 6. pag. 129) temporibus observationum, per media,

vera seu etiam sideralia tempora cxpressis ipsis in calculo uti, deinde formulam (6.) per numerum secundarum ejus

temporum generis multiplicare, quod horam in calculo sumtam aequiparat, ut hac ratione differentiam meridianorura

per secundas hora; expreseam invenias; sed nemo non intelligit, si plum observationum tempora per diversa temporum

genera expressa sint, etiam numerum secundarum, cui Besselius omnino signum s indidit, non semper eundem esse

posse, idcoquc, si respiciatur valor variabilis s, vitia comitti posse, qua propter computationes ipsas irrilas fieri ne-

cesse sit.
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Deniquc definiantur quantitates 7" per squationem T'= t— T— </, qua) quidem quantita-
tes per horas earumque partes decimates express® inveniuntur, atquc valores quantitatum,

j> et y . quffi
attiuent ad tempora T + T" ope schematis (9.) per interpolationem quserantur.

§ 4. Nunc denium calculus ipse incipit, qui per se spectatus summa est simplicitate

et facilitate. Nam secundum (4.) (5. b.) et (5. c.) quantitates M, log m, N, log n et ^ in-

venies per sequationcs

u = us sin (u
—

,-i)
. . . . (8\)

v = w' cos I)— w sin D cos (u
— .!).... ('.i

in sin M = p — u . . . . (10.)

Ill COS M =
1/
— v '•)

n sin A" = p'. . . . (12.)

ii cos X =
q'.

... (13.)

,-os-^ = >nsln

^
/- /y

)....(14.)

h = •
(15.).

n u sin n

ubi p et
tf significant valores quantitatum P et Q tempore T, ideoquc quovis observatorio

usurpari possunt. Hoc vero tenendum est, angulum 41 intra 0° et 180° sumendum esse,

si observationes sint immersiones, si vero emersiones suit, intra 180° et 360°. Ultimo

loco definiantur quantitates 7", qua; etiam per minutas horae express* inveniuntur, per

sequationem

T" = m s c03 (M— ^—^ (16')
n cos 4.

ubi s = 60', log 5 = 1.7781512, et in (14.) log k = 9.4353665. Jam si valorem i—'l\
hod, ut supra, per horas earumque partes decimales, sed per hora> minutas earumque
partes decimales e.xpresseris, derivabuntur secundum (XII.) vera? d ex formula

d*mt—T+ T" + h. , + Acot^ (17.)

et habebis ad quantitates A a, A ?> definiendas secundum (11.) prima? partis aquationes:

+ sin X cos /1 . a a + cos A' . a A = ,.... (18.)— cos X cos A . a a + sin A', a & = C ... . (19.)

Nota.—Minusaptum certc mini videtur esse, Bequationibus (17.), (IS.) et (19.) uti,quam
expressione sequente secundum (XI.):

>l = t—r+ '/' —T". Aa+ T'\ A 6 17.
"

Illll

T „, _ h cos {X + 4,) cos 6
,

Mil :
••{•,

et

7ST _ A»in(Ar+ 4)
sin +

v '
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SECTIO SECUNDA.

Quomodo cr observata soils eclipsi longitudines geographies
1 siat deducendse.

§ 5. Besselius in ultima dissertations sectione solis eclipses fere secundum easdem re-

gulas quam fixarum occultationes cemputandas esse docuit.

§ 6. Primum aggrediaris rem secundum eandem rationcm, quam § 2. descripsimus.

Deinde secundum (7. a.) definiantur quantitates r cos
<£>,

r sin <p' per formulas

, cos * ,„ *>
r cos $ = r .... (2.*)

v/ 1 — e
3 sin

ij>

a

(1
— eA sin $ ,„ ,,

r sin 9 = -^— ' T .... (3.*);
s/ 1 — e* sin

<j>

a

porro habebis pro requationibus (4.), (5.), (6.) et (7.) § 3. hujus partes expressiones P et

Q definientes, secundum (XVI.)

„ cos D cos 3 sin (a
—

. /) , . m .

~G cos d
~

[
'

'

„ sin 5 cos D cos (.1— a)
— cos S sin D cos (a— it) ,, ».

Q = i L- v ;
. . . .

(5,«)

ubi G, a et d
\

secundum (16. a.), (16. b.) et (16. c.) § 21.
j per sequationes

G = sin it— sin *'.,.. (20.)

« = .?— ill!' (»_.*) (21.)
sin rt

d=D — -— (h — D) (22.)
sin rt

definiuntur. In plurimis solis eclipsibus formulae approximate plane satisfacient :

p = cos a sin (a
— A) , ,„,

Q {*• )

Q _ s\n(S-D) ,
.

G v ;

quoniam valores quantitatum G, a et d dati non nisi approximati sunt.

§ 7. Quod attinet ad formulas (8.) usque ad (15.) § 3. et § 4. hujus partis (excepta

quantitate k), secundum quas fixarum occultationes sunt computanda?, etiam in solis eclipsi-

bus valent. Sed valores it et. v non secundum (8*.) et (9*.), sed secundum (XVI) per

a^quationes

u = r cos
<}>'

sin
(,u
—

«) . . . • (23.)

X = r sin
<j>'

cos (/.... (24.)

y = r cos $' sin d cos (p
—

a) . . . . (25.)

v = x— y .... (26.)

definiendi sunt. Quantitas l; si solis eclipses fiunt, non constans, sed variabilis est, quem-
admodum sub finem § 19. prima? partis monuimus, ea de causa, quod pendct ab obser-

vatorio et a complementibus altitudinum solis atque lunse. Itaque secundum (15. e.) et
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(15. f.) $ 19. hac ratione dcfinienda est. Primum computentur quantitates trigonometrical

cos y et cos
y', per expressiones

cos y = sin f' sin 6 + cos $' cos 6 cos (^
—

a) . . . . (27.)

cos Y = sin $' sin D + cos if' cos D cos
(/»
— .tf

)
. . . . (28.),

porro
x. = v/ cos p

9— 2 r sin ,-t cos y + sin .-i
3

. . . . (29.)

denique

x'= v/ cos /^— 2 r sin «' cos -/ -f sin «'a
. . . . (30.),

k = ?.' sin
|i
± x sin II

G (81.)

idque nonnisi positive.

Quum vero cos §* et cos J2
2

prope = 1, atque r
2
sin na et r* sin 71* quippe qua; fere

semper sunt minima; quantitates, salva calculi integritate negligi possint; pro (29.) et (30.)

satisfacient expressiones approximate:

x = */ 1 — 2 r sin « cos y .... (29.*)

x'= v/ 1 — 2 r sin *' cos y' .... (30.*)

Calculus residuus, excepta quantitate k, eodem modo secundum formulas (16.) usque ad

(19*.) fit, quern §. 4, demonstravimus.

TABULA INTERPOLATIONS.

± .r ± X
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ARTICLE XIII.

On the longitude of Washington, computed from the moon-culminations observed during the

years 1839—1842 inclusive, by Lieut. J. M. Gilliss. Read April 20th, 1849.

The observations at Washington which form the basis of the subjoined computations,

were made at the naval observatory by order of the honourable Secretary of the Navy,

and were intended for the benefit of the exploring expedition. Having been printed at

length by the U. S. Senate in 1846, and very generally distributed, it will scarcely be con-

sidered necessary to reprint any portion of them in this place.

It may, however, be proper to state:

The observatory was situated nearly twelve hundred feet N. 5° W. from the centre of

the capitol-dome, and its approximate geographical position as follows:—Latitude by

twelve meridian altitudes of north and south stars, observed with circles of ten inches

diameter.

38° 53' 33" North.

Longitude from the solar eclipse of September, 1838; eight corresponding immersions,

and thirteen corresponding emersions of stars with other observatories, and two vanishings

of meteors observed also at Philadelphia,

5" 08"' 04' .6 West.

The observations were made with a five feet transit instrument, having an object glass

of 3.75 inches aperture, constructed under the supervision of Mr. Ilassler, for the Coast

Survey, by Troughton, and by the former gentleman very kindly loaned to the Navy

Department. It was very substantially mounted on granite piers. There was but one

observer during the whole period, and each object was noted over five wires almost with-

out exception; variations from the rule occurring only when the moon and stars followed

each other too closely.

The differences of longitude have been calculated for the use of the U.S. Coast Survey,

under the direction of Prof. A. D. Bacbe, by whose permission the principal dala have

been transcribed from the volumes which they fill. The formula adopted is that detailed
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by Mr. S. C. Walker in Vol. V. Transactions Amer. Phil. Soc, new scries, with a simple
modification in the value of -JTas there given ; that used in the computations, whose results

follow, being the coefficient of t, whilst in the published paper referred to, it is the co-

efficient of {t
— 6h 00m 00s

).

The formula is thus explained by Mr. Walker:
" The computed increase of the right ascension of the moon's bright limb in passing

from an eastern to a western meridian is obtained after Bessel's modification of Newton's

formula for interpolation, from the moon-culminating series in the Nautical Almanac.

"The observed increase is derived from the series of corresponding observed culmina-

tions by Gauss' formula.
" The computed increase,

I' = b X + c X' + d X" + e A'"

where
t = assumed longitude in time, west from Greenwich,

A' = [5.3645163]. t

X' = [5.06348] . (t— 12h 00m 00s

)
A.

A" = [4.8874] .
(t
— 6" 00-" 00 s

)
. A'

A" = [9.6498] . (t + 12h 00™ 00»). (t
— 24i> 00- 009

)
. A'

b = first difference of the moon-culminating series.

c = second (mean)
d = third

e = fourth (mean).

Also for the computed increase I
a , let us call,

D and 3)
' = the clock time of the culmination of the moon's bright limb at the eastern and western stations

respectively.

>)< and %' = the same quantities for the star, corrected for rate in the intervals (3 — ^) and
(
D

'—
>(;') respect-

ively.

H and n' = the number of wires at which the moon's limb was observed at the two stations respectively.

%

and >*' = the numbers for the stars.

_ ^ V-'

/*+!*

v v

v -j- v

[ ] Gauss' symbol for the aggregate of similar quantities enclosed,

n = —_ = 1 -=- seconds of increase of R. A. of the moon's bright limb.

A=nD'—D
„_ [>(» — *')1

w
whence the

observed increase Ia = A + B.

Again, let,

e= *r—/
?

* When the eastern observatory is not Greenwich, the value of T is the sum or difference of the two computed

increases, according as they do or do not enclose its meridian in the shortest parallel between them.
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h = ihe measure of precision

</ . ami rfQ
' = the assumed longitudes of the eastern and western stations from Greenwich + when casl, — when

wi si of that observatory.

(/. and </' = the concluded values of the same.

A f/ = ne = single result for longitude of eastern from known western station.

^
(/-,'
= — ne = single result for longitude of western from known eastern station.

i = probable error of an observed transit over one wire.

And the final result,

I (/ = ,/. [/'/' x»e] ± _j_

II rfW.'- rAAx "<l ±-L-
[/»/i] |A/i]"

The corresponding observations made at Copenhagen, Krcmsmiinstcr, Cracow and Wilna

have also been computed, but the results indicate errors of such magnitude in their

adopted longitudes, that they have not been incorporated herein. Edinburgh, Oxford,

Cambridge and Hamburgh, on the other hand, having been connected with Greenwich by
cbronometric differences, are regarded as equally well known with that observatory, and

every corresponding observation has been calculated and included howsoever discordant

its results.
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YEAR AND DAY.
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WASHINGTON AND EDINBURGH.

Moon's second limb.
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YEAR AND DAY.
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U NSIIINGTON AND G1U-.KNW Ic II.

Moon's first limb.
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YEAR AND PAY.
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YEAR AND DAY.
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YEAR AND DAY.
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YEAR AND DAY.





A It T I C L E XI V.

On the Accuracy of the Tubular Longitude of the Moon, to be obtained by the construction of'

New Lunar Tables. By Micrs Fisher Longstrcth. Head January 3, 1851.

The discovery of the inequalities of a long period, by Hansen, together with the reduc-

tion of the Greenwich Lunar Observations from 1750 to 1830, afford ample materials

lor the construction of new lunar tables, and lead to the inquiry, what additional

accuracy can be obtained. The co-efficients deduced from theory by Damoiseau, Plana,

Pontecoulant, and those deduced from observation by Burckbardt, (though differing con-

siderably,) give the moon's place with nearly the same accuracy. Where a difference

exists, 1 have carefully compared them with observation and deduced the most

probable value. To test the accuracy of the new co-efficients thus obtained, I have

selected from the " Reduction of Greenwich Lunar Observations" all the observations

made during the years 1820, '21, '2)5, "21, and '25, numbering 499, and have computed the

moon's place with the new co-efficients, by correcting Plana's, when necessary; they

having been used in the Reduction of Greenwich Lunar Observations to obtain the moon's

tabular place. In the following pages I have arranged for comparison the errors of

Plana's co-efficients and those of the new co-efficients, to which have been added the

corrections for Hansen's inequalities, and most of the corrections required by Plana's

theory deduced by G. B. Airy. Upon examination, it will be found that in many cases

where the errors of the new co-cflicicnts arc lanjc, that the observations have been made

while the sun was above the horizon, or during twilight. The errors here given arc

necessarily compounded of the errors of the tabular place and of those of observation.

It will be well to inquire what amount of error of observation is liable to be made, and

for this purpose I have selected from the Greenwich Lunar Reductions the following clock

error-, obtained by transits of stars differing little in right ascension, and observed by the

same person, therefore free from what is generally termed "personal error."
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Date of
Observation.

Errors of Ermrs of
Plana's

|

New
Co- Efficients. iCo-Efficicnts

June 7
8

11

12

15

July 7
8

11

12

13

15
16

Aug. 5

7

9

9

11

12

13

15

18

31

Sept. 1

2

4

5

6

12

13

15

29
Oct. 1

o

3

8

10
ii

12

13

14

15
29

Nov. 2

3

5

7
11

14

15

Dec. 1

3

8

10

11

20

+22".9
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Date of
Observations.
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Date of Observation.
Errors of

Burg's Co-Efficients.

Errors of IJurckharaVs
Co- Efficients.

1802. January 18

18

19

22

February 13

15

16

March 13

14

15

16

17

April 11

12

25

May 8

9

10

11

21

22
23

June 18

August 12

13

14

15

September 10

12

October 9

10

November 7

December 2

3

4

14

17

1803. January 11

February 9

10

April 2

3

4

5

May 3

4
30
31

June 27
28
29

+ 2".4



ARTICLE XV.

On the Organization of the Genus Gregarina of Dufour. By Joseph Leidy, M. D. Read

January 3, 1851.

In 182G, Dufour described in the Annates des Sciences NatUrelles, an cntozoic parasite

found within the intestinal canal of various coleopterous insects. He gave a general

account of its structure, and notices its apparent analogy to the genus of intestinal worms,

Caryophylleus, of Rudolpbi, and also remarks, p. 45, that Ramdohr has represented the

same animal under the name of "Petit sac dc 1'EpipIoon," found in the Dermestes lardarius.

In 1828, Dufour, in the same work, characterized the parasite as a new and distinct

genus of entozoa, under the name of Gregarina, "que cxprime l'habitude qu' ont ccs vers

intestinaux de vivre en troupeaux." Those infesting Coleoptera, he designated under the

general specific name of Gregarina conica, those found in the Forficula, he called Grega-
rina ovata. The author gives three figures of the latter, one of which represents an

attached pair.

In 183S, Ilammcrschmidt indicated, in the Isis von O/cen, a number of species of Gre-

garina, which, with very little reason, he subdivided into five genera.

Siebold, in 1829, Kollikcr, in 1815, Ilenle, in the same year, Frnntzius, in 181G, and

Stein, in l^K wrote upon the character of the Gregarina;; but to their writings I have

not been able to have access.

In 1818, Iiiolliker wrote a second time on the nature of Gregarina, in Siebold and Kdl-

liker's
Zeitschrift fur Wissenschaftliche Zoologie,vsA. i., p. 1, in which he contends that

this singular helminth is a single, simple- organic cell,
—an opinion he held in his former

memoir, and which, according to this author, was questioned by Ilenle and I'rant/.ius.

In the second part of the latter memoir of Kollikcr, p. 18, on the general views of the

nature of Gregarina, he asks "Sind de Gregarinen Thicre?" (arc the Gregarina animals?)
a question which arose from an opinion expressed by Ilenle, from their relationship to the

receptacles of the navicella, which latter arc usually considered as vegetable in their

nature. In answer to the question, the author says, the contractility of the membrane
and its solubility in acetic acid, speak pretty safely for the animal nature of the Gregarina,
as no contractile cell membrane soluble in acetic acid is yet known among plan

• Loc. cit. p. 18. 'Die Contractilitat der Membran derselben iind zweitens deren AuflOslichkeil in Gssigsaare
ziemlich sicher far die thierische Natnr dieser Wesi ben, da man bis jezl bei Pflanzen dnrohaua keine con-
tractile und in 1 iche Zellmembranen kennl
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Besides, observing that the peculiarity of the movements is more like that of animals than

of plants, he finally states, that the habitation of the Grqgarinae is such as is frequent

among lower animals, and but seldom among plants.

Without at all entering into the views of Henle, in considering the Grcgnrinw of a

veg^able nature, I must state in opposition to Kolliker, that contractility of cell membrane

does exist in the vegetable kingdom, if the Achhja prolifcra be regarded as a plant, for its

spores after escaping from the sporangium do not only move by means of vibrilla?, but

there is also a very evident degree of contractile movement existing in their membrane.

In relation to the habitation of plants being but rare in animals, my observations lead me
to consider the occurrence of plants growing within healthy living animals as by no means

an unfrequent one.*

In answer to a second question proposed by the author, "Sind die Gregarinen einzellige

Thiere?" (Are the Gregarime single-celled animals?), he regards the integument of these

animals as cell membrane, the fluid and granular matter within as cell contents, and the

clear corpuscle, among the latter, as a cell nucleus containing a nucleolus. This is the

most important opinion as to the character of the parasite, and is the one most objected to

by Ilenle and Frantzius, who contend that the interior corpuscle is not of the nature of a

cell nucleus.

Kolliker appears to have been mostly influenced in forming an idea as to the nature of

the Gregarina, from its close relationship to the Monocystis. The division of the contents

in the two parts of the body he regards as not being a particular membranous partition,

but consisting of the same clear, tough fluid, which binds the granules of the contents

togcther.t

The proboscidiform appendage possessed by many species, the author considers as no

objection to the simple cell nature of the animal, and as instances of similar cells, refers

to the pollen granule, among plants, which often has prolonged growths, (AitswucJisc,) and

the capillaries of the larva of frogs in the course of development, among animals, which

then have prolonged solid growths of the cell membrane.

Frantzius, in some concluding remarks upon Grcgarinsc, in the Archivfur Naturgcscluclrfc,

for 1848, p. 190, remarks, that the partition separating the contents of the animal into

two parts, he does not consider, with Kolliker, as a thickened layer of 4hc fluid of the

body, but, with Stein, thinks it is a partition from the general integuments of the body,

which, he continues, is perhaps foreign to the conception of the true
cell.;}:

Kolliker is so satisfied of the simple cell character of the parasite that in the second

vol. of the Zcitschrift far Whscnschaftliclic Zoologic, p. 114, he observes, hardly any body
will doubt the Grcgarinx, with their structureless membrane, simple contents, and nucleus,

arc in the highest degree like a common cell.

My observations on the genus Gregarina of Dufour, lead me to consider it as occupying
a much higher position among helminths than has been generally attributed to it, and with

Frantzius, Stein, and Ilenle, as not being a simple organic cell.

* See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. vols. 4, 5. t Lop. cit. p. 22.

} Die in den Gregarinen vorkommende Srheidcvvand, die ich nieht vie Kolliker nur fur ein verdickte Schichte des

fliissigen KOrper-inhalts, somlcrn mit Stein obenso wio die ilbrige K6rperhulle fur cine Mcmbran halte, ist einmal etwa
!ciii Begriff der wahren Zelle Fremdartiges.
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The Gregarina is a very simple form of cntozoon infesting insecta, Crustacea, myria-

poda, and annelida. In insecta and myriapoda I have usually found them within the

proventriculus, but occasionally within the cavity of the abdomen applied to the exterior

parietea of the organ just mentioned. They are usually more or less wrinkled or
flaccid,

ept in the full-grown condition, when they arc more or less distended with the granular
contents.

When the gastric fluid in which the parasite is found is diluted with water, it becomes

distended by rapid endosmosis, and soon undergoes destruction. The fluid which I used

in examining them, and which I generally use in investigating the delicate tissues of in-

sects, is the blood of the latter. The Gregarinse are not always loose and floating, but

are frequently found attached by the posterior end to the delicate transparent epithelial

layer, which is so often seen detached in the form of a cylinder from the interior parietes
of the proventriculus of insects, and when the animals are separated they may often be

observed with a shred of membrane attached, as represented in
fig. 3, pi. 10.

A Gregarina consists of two portions or divisions of the body, which, for convenience,
I will call the cephalic and posterior sac, the former of which is considerably smaller in

size than the latter, and is placed anteriorly upon it, or partly in a depression in it, and both

are intimately connected together by the tegumentary tunic.

Each sac contains within the interior a mass of granular matter, which, according to

the quantity, will appear whitish and translucent, or white and more or less opaque,

although the constituent granules of the masses are transparent, resembling oil granules,
and measure from a mere point to about the 1.7500th of an inch. The granules arc

smaller and fainter in the young animals, and in the oldest individuals they exist to such

an extent as to give them a milk-white opaque appearance. Frequently there arc some

granules of a larger size than ordinary mixed with the others, but still preserving the same
structure.

Tincture of iodine renders the masses of granular matter brown; ether causes many
of the granules to run together and form large globules.

The granules of the masses are held together by a clear, colourless, viscid, albuminoid

fluid, which is coloured brown by iodine, and faintly yellow by nitric acid and ammonia.
The parietal tunic of the sacs is colourless, transparent, and structureless, or amorphous

in structure. A partition of the same character passes between the two sacs, separating
the granular masses from each other.

This tunic is softened or even dissolves in acetic acid; iodine turns it brown; nitric

acid and ammonia faintly yellow.
It completely closes the posterior sac from all communication with the exterior and

also from the interior of the cephalic sac.

It forms the cephalic sac, which appears also to be closed from the exterior. At the an-

terior part of this sac it is frequently thickened into a papillary eminence, and sometimes
»a pi

1 into a proboscidiform appendage. 1 could never ascertain beyond all doubl

whether there was not a communication from the interior with the exterior, through this

interior thickening of the tegument. When the animal is submitted to pressure, both

may be burst, rarely one into the other, or through the papillary thickening of the
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tunic of the cephalic sac, but most commonly at some part of the sides, allowing the

contents to escape.

Within the parietal tunic of the posterior sac is a second membrane, which is transpa-

rent, colourless, and marked by a most beautiful set of exceedingly regular, parallel, lon-

gitudinal lines, which in Gregarina Juli marginati measure the 1.9375th of an inch apart;

in G. Blatlsc orientalis the 1. 10.000th of an inch; and in G. Passali cornati the 1.15.000th

of an inch. This tunic has entirely escaped the notice of all previous observers, and I

can account for the circumstance in no other way, than by supposing it has arisen from

the inferiority of the microscope made by European continental artists. The lines or

markings are easily observed, without any other than the ordinary arrangement for light,

by the J of an inch, but better the T̂ th of an inch focal power of the instrument of Messrs.

Powell & Lealand.

Of course, if the existence of this second tunic be confirmed, and I have seen it too

frequently and plainly to think I have been deceived, the idea of the Gregarina being a

simple organic cell, is at once exploded.
This tunic I did not detect in the cephalic sac, it appears to go only to the partition

dividing the latter from the posterior sac. I have considered it as a muscular or sarcodic

structure, because the posterior sac alone is endowed with movement, and as the parietal

tunic is the same in both sacs, it is reasonable to conclude the contractile power resides

in this second tunic.

Situated in the granular mass of the posterior sac, is to be found one, sometimes

two, globular, transparent, colourless, homogeneous, elastic corpuscles, which measure

from the 1.4000th to the 1.275th of an inch in diameter. The elasticity of these bodies is

so marked, that I have occasionally observed them pressed into a cylindrical form, or con-

stricted into an hour-glass shape, by the contraction of the posterior cell, and upon
removal of pressure they would instantly resume their usual appearance.

It is sometimes faintly granular, at other times, in its homogeneous mass may be seen

a few scattered, minute, transparent granules. Frequently it contains a nuclear body
which is globular, transparent, and homogeneous, with or without one or two nucleoli.

Sometimes the nucleus is coarsely granular. Occasionally the corpuscle contains several

nuclei.

Movements'. Upon the endosmosis of water or saliva into the Gregarina, a quite active

degree of molecular movement is observable among the granules of the contents.

The contractile movements of the animals, as before observed, take place only in the

posterior sac. These appear to be of a muscular character, to such a degree that I was

led to the detection of the muscular tunic in seeking for their source. They are slow,

and resemble very much the movements produced by the contractile fibres of the dartos

membrane of the scrotum.

The posterior sac contracts in any part of its extent without necessarily involving any
other part, or it may contract simultaneously throughout. The movements consist of a

slow bending of any part of the posterior sac, or constriction of its parietcs, or involution

of any part, or contraction of the cephalic sac with involution, or general contraction re-

moving any involution, with projection of the cephalic cell if it had been previously retracted.
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The older Gregarina; when distended with granular contents, frequently arc quite mo-

tionless.

Among the Gregarina of twenty or thirty different insects and myriapoda, I have pre-

served notes only of seven, which I append to this communication.

CHARACTER OF THE GENUS.

Gregarina, Dufour.

Dufour, An. d. Sc. Nat. T. 8, 182G.

Gregarina.
—

Dufour, An.d. Sc. Nat., 1S28; Hammerschmidt, Isis von Oken, 1838; Sie-

bold, Beitr. z., Naturg. d. wirbelloscn Thiere, 1839; Kblliker, Zeits. f. wiss. Botanik, 1845;

Zeits, f. wiss. Zoologie, 1848; llcnlc, Midler's Archiv, 181"); Frantzius, Obscrvat, quaxlam

de Gregarinis, 1S4G; Archiv f. Naturgcs. 1848; Stein, Muller's Archiv, 1848.

Clepsedrina, Rhizinia, Pyxinia, Bullulina, Hammerschmidt, Isis von Oken, 1838.

Sporadina, Stylorhynchus, Actinoccphalus, Frantzius, Archiv f. Naturgeschichte, 1818.

Boily consisting of two sacs connected together, composed of amorphous memhrane, and filled with granular

contents. Anterior or cephalic sac much the smaller. Posterior sac lined with a second tunic, marked with ex-

ceedingly regular, parallel, longitudinal lines. Granular mass of the posterior sac containing one or two globular,

transparent corpuscles.

1. Gregarina Juli marginati.

Gregarina larvata, Leidy, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. iv., p. 232.

Opaque, white, cylindrical or fusiform, narrowed posteriorly, frequently considerably dilated at the anterior third.

Anterior or cephalic sac small, oblate spheroidal, received about one-half into a depression of the inferior

cell, surmounted by a papillary elevation or thickening of the parietal integument, which often appears as if there

were outlines of a canal or communication with the interior in it; interior filled with a finely granular mass)

resembling ag aggregation of oil globules; granules measuring from 1.15,000th to 1.7,500th of an inch.

Posterior sac, elongated, cylindrical, or fusiform, obtuse posteriorly; interiorly filled with a granular matter like

that of the cephalic sac, rendering the larger or older individuals opaque from its quantity, and one or two large,

globular, transparent, homogeneous corpuscles, containing a fine, granular matter, and a round, granular, or trans-

parent nuclear body, in older individuals with one or two nucleoli ; interior of the parietal integument invested

with delicate and exceedingly regular parallel lines, about the 1.9375th of an inch apart.

Whole length of animal from the 1.200th to the 1.30th of an inch.

Cephalic sac of largest individual, 1.800th in. long; L.616th in. broad; of smallest 1.1232d in. long.

Breadth of posterior sac, from the 1.830th in. to the 1. 1 1 Ith in.

Corpuscle of the posterior sac, in the larger individuals, the 1.375th in. in diameter; its nucleus the 1.907th

in.; the nucleolus the 1.1606th in.

Habitation.—Found in considerable numbers in the provcntriculus of Julus marginatum,
in about two-thirds of the animals examined.

Movements.—This is the most active species which I have ever observed. Individuals

are found, generally those of largest size, which arc frequently motionless. The move-

ments consist of a contraction, more or less extensive, of the posterior sac. This occurs

sometimes to such an extent, that the body will be so narrowed that the parietes come in

contact, and the granular contents are divided into two portions, one anterior and the other

posterior to the constriction. It will also bend into a sigmoid posture, or roll itself into :i

helix. At times the cephalic sac is totally drawn within the posterior, and again projected.

vol. x.—47
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2. Gregarina Juli pusilli.

While, translucent, oval.

Cephalic sac hexahedral, with the sides rounded, or forming a double cone, base to base, with the upper apex

subacute, or truncated in younger individuals.

Posterior sac robust, oval; granular contents, fine, translucent; interior corpuscle, globular, transparent; nucleus

transparent, without nucleolus.

Whole length from the 1.1500th in. to the 1.275th in.

Breadth of largest the 1.500th in. •

Diameter of head of largest, 1.1500th in.

Habitation.—Intestine of Julus pusillus.

Movements.—Its movements are not frequent.

3. Gregarina Polydesmi virginiensis.

White, translucent, clavate, spatulate, or oval.

Cephalic sac campanulate, globular, or prolate, or oblate spheroid, surmounted by a papillary thickening of the

integument; interior granular mass very fine and translucent.

Posterior sac globular, oval, clavate, spatulate, fusiform, or urceolate; posteriorly obtuse; parietal integument

wrinkled or distended ; granular contents very fine, faint, translucent; corpuscles, one or two, globular, transparent,

very faintly granular.

Whole length from the 1.1000th in. to the 1.28th in.

Breadth from the 1.1000th to the 1.430th in.

Cephalic sac in largest 1.1400th in. long.

Corpuscle 1.3000th to the 1.1000th in. in diameter.

Habitation.—Intestine of Polydesmus virginiensis.

Movements.—Moderate and slow. *

4. Gregarina Passali cornuti.

White, opaque, in pairs, wrinkled.

Cephalic sac hemispherical, without papillary thickening of the integument, interior granular mass opaque.

Posterior sac flaccid, when distended subglobular; granular contents opaque white, completely obscuring the

interior corpuscle.

Average length, in pair, after distension, 1.66th in.; breadth, the 1.133d in.

Cephalic sac 1.260th in. at base; projects from body cell 1.533d in.

Muscular lines of the posterior sac 1.25000th in. apart.

Habitation.—Proventriculus of Passalus cornutus.

Remarks.—This species is usually found in pairs, the cephalic sac of one applied to the

posterior part of the posterior sac of another; a disposition from which Hammerschmidt

referred it to a new genus under the name of Clepsidrina. A very trifling degree of pressure

is sufficient to separate them from one another.

Movements.—I never observed any other movement in this Gregarina than a slight con-

tractile one, commencing at the anterior part of the posterior sac and proceeding backward.

•
r
>. Gregarina Achet.e abbreviate.

While, opaque or translucent, with or without a proboscidiform appendage.

Cephalic sac orbicular, or oval, without any papillary thickening of the integument, or occasionally with an

oval proboscidiform prolongation; interior granular mass opaque or translucent.

Posterior sac obeonic; granular contents opaque; interior corpuscle transparent.
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Whole length from the 1.300th to the 1.70th in.

Breadth from 1.600th to the 1.130th in.

Cephalic sac from 1.1140th in. to the 1.250th in.

Habitation.—Provcntriculus of Achcta abbreviata. Tlic same species I have observed

in two instances on the exterior of the ventriculus, free within the abdominal cavity.

Movements.—Very slow.

6. Gregarina Locust.f. Carolinje.

Opaque, white, with or without a probosriiliform appendage.

Cephalic sac hemispherical, without papillary thickening of the integument, or occasionally with a pyramidal

enlargement or extension anteriorly, terminating in a round or oval proboscidiform prolongation, fringed with

delicate, membranous digitations at the free extremity, or with an apparent depression of the parietal integument,
and a slight conical protrusion of the interior granular mass, which latter is opaque. Partition between the con-

tents of the cephalic and posterior sac very thin.

Posterior sac oblong oval, or spatulatc; posteriorly obtuse; granular contents, opaque; interior corpuscle trans-

parent, with several nuclear bodies.

Whole length from the 1.100th to the 1.00th in.

Breadth from the 1.200th to the 1.120th in.

Cephalic sac from the 1.100th to 1.320th in. long; from the 1.270lh to the 1.178th in. broad.

Corpuscle, in largest, 1.2800th in. diameter; nuclei 1.3500th in.; nucleoli 1.7000th in.

Habitation.—Intestine of Locusta Carolina.

Movements.—None observed.

7. Gregarina Blatt.e orientalis.

Robust, milk-white, opaque.

Cephalic sac hemispherical, with a slight papillary thickening of the integument; contents opaque white.

Partition between the cephalic and posterior sac thin.

Posterior sac broad ovate, or panduriform, subacute posteriorly; contents opaque, obscuring the interior cor-

puscle.

Whole length avenge 1.60th in.; breadth 1.125th in.

Cephalic sac 1.260th in. long; 1.178th in', broad at the base.

Corpuscle 1.275th in diameter.

Muscular stria? 1.10.000th in. apart.

Habitation.—Within the intestine, and without closely applied to its parictes, in Blatta

orientalis.

Movements.—The movements of this species are moderately active.
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EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES. (PLATES 11, 12.)

The figures are all magnified and viewed by transmitted light.

Figs. 1 to 20.—Gregarina Juli marginati.

Fig. 1.—An ordinary form in a state of rest; length 1.25th in.; breadth 1.160th in.

Figs. 2 to 8.—Exhibit various movements of the animal. To the posterior part of figure 8 is observable an

attached shred of epithelium.

Figs. 9 to 12.—Represent younger animals in movement; fig. 9 1.80th of an inch long; fig.
10 1.107th in.;

fig.
11 1.160th in.; fig. 12 1.57th in.

Fig. 13.—An individual, highly magnified, exhibiting the appearance of the contained granular masses, and also

presenting to view two globular, nucleated, corpuscles.

Fig. 14.—The posterior extremity of the same individual more highly magnified. The larger granules at the

bottom exhibited very lively molecular movements.

Fig. 15.—A similar individual with the two sacs burst from pressure, and the contained matters escaping.

The longitudinal markings of the inner tunic of the posterior sac are represented.

Fig. 16.—Posterior extremity of the same individual, with the contents removed, exhibiting the arrangement

of the longitudinal lines.

Fig. 17.—Anterior extremity highly magnified. An apparent canal or opening is represented as existing in the

papillary thickening of the integument.

Fig. 18.—Exhibits the relation of the longitudinally lined tunic of the posterior sac to the cephalic sac.

Figs. 19, 20.—The two globular nucleated corpuscles of the posterior sac.

Fig. 21.—Gregarina Juli pusilli. Length 1.250th in.

Fig. 22.—A younger individual. Length 1.1500th in.

Figs. 23 to 29.—Various forms and ages of Gregarina Polydesmi virginiensis.

Fig. 30.—An attached pair of Gregarina Passali cornuti.

Fig. 31.—A single individual of Gregarina Passali cornuti, in outline, representing the longitudinal lines of

the posterior sac.

Fig. 32.—Gregarina Achetac abbreviate.

Fig. 33.—A young individual of Gregarina Achetac abbreviatgp.

Fig. 34.—A young individual of Gregarina Achetae abbreviatae, with a proboscidiform appendage.

Figs. 35, 36.—Gregarina Locustac Carolina?.

Fig. 37.—Another individual of Gregarina Locustas Carolina?, with a remarkable proboscidiform appendage.

Fig. 38.—Corpuscle of the posterior sac of the same individual, with numerous nuclei.

Figs. 39 to 41.—Three forms of Gregarina Blattae orientalis.
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ARTICLE XVI.

Some Observations on Nematoidca Imperfecta, and Descriptions of three Parasitic Infusorise.

By Joseph Leidy, M. D.

From the obscure position in which cntozoa are usually found, but little, comparatively,

is known of the continuous history of any of them, and at present it is a quite prevalent

opinion among hclminthologists, from observations made upon several species of Distoma,

that these beings pass through different stages of their existence—sometimes within an

animal, at other times without the animal, or within several different animals. If this is

the case, it becomes important to present all observed facts in connexion with the develop-

ment of entozoa, and it is upon such considerations that I have presented the following

description of some nematoid entozoa in an imperfect stage of development, or in a stage

where no trace of generative apparatus is observable.

1. Nematoidcum cavitatis abdominis Passali cormili, (PI. 11, figs. 42-45.)
—This worm is

found in the abdominal cavity of the Passalus cornulus, among the intestines and rote adiposa

in about nine-tenths of the insects. It is met with frequently in great numbers; I have in

my collection a vial containing over 5000, obtained from not more than 40 insects. Some-

times not over half a dozen are found, at others as many as 500 may be discovered in a single

insect The worm is usually curved vcntrally, and exhibits but little motion until placed in

water, when it becomes quite active, wriggling about for twenty-four hours or more.

It is about 1| lines long, but varies from 1 to 2 lines, and is about 1.150th of an inch

wide. The colour is white, opaque ; occasionally one or two will be found which arc more

or less brown or even black, but otherwise they do not differ cither in construction or form.

The form is cylindrical, moderately narrowed toward the extremities; anteriorly trun-

cated, posteriorly rounded, and terminated by a short, acute epidermal spine.

The structure is simple, exhibiting within the integument nothing but an alimentary

canal and intervening granular matter.

The integument is thin, strong, clastic, transparent, and colourless. It presents a very

faint appearance of being finely annulated.

The mouth is round, large, and surrounded by a slightly lobed margin or
lip.

The pharynx is short, cylindrical, presents several longitudinal striffi, and opens into a

long, wide, cylindrical oesophagus. The latter is but faintly outlined from the general

granular structure of the body. It appears to have several longitudinal folds, and at its

commencement has a yellowish coloured structure, (pi. 11, 6g. 15.) apparently corneous,

composed of oval or oblong lobes placed side by side around the commencement ol the

o'sophagus. The ventricular intestine is white, opaque, cylindrical, a little less than the

breadth of the cavity of the body, and in length extending to the anal aperture, lis into-
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rior is covered with an epithelial layer, the cells of which are granular, apparently contain-

ing oil granules, and measure 1.4200th of an inch in diameter. The posterior extremity of

the ventriculus is rounded, and usually contains a large, oblong, translucent, highly refractive

mass, of viscid oleo-albuminoid fluid, with several smaller globular masses of the same

matter. When the worm is submitted to pressure, a portion of this matter exudes from

the anus, with a number of transparent nucleolar and nuclear bodies, but the termination

of the ventriculus, or its connexion with the anal aperture is indistinct.

The anus is a short oblique fissure, passing inwards and forwards, upon the ventral sur-

face, a short distance in advance of the posterior extremity of the body. It is bounded

by projecting lips, but its communication with the intestinal canal I could not detect.

Posterior to the ventriculus, the body is occupied with a fluid, finely granular, and a

coarsely granular oil-like matter. The remainder of the intervals of the body is filled with

fluid and faintly granular matter.

Measurements.—Length, 1 to 2 lines; breadth at mouth, t. 600th in.; breadth at commencement of ventricu-

lus, 1.280th in.; greatest breadth, about middle, 1.150th in.; breadth just in advance of anus, 1.250th in.; length

of caudal spine, 1.2500th in.; from base of spine to anus, 1.300th in.; breadth of ventriculus at commencement,
1.320th in.; breadth of ventriculus at middle, 1.214th in.; breadth of ventriculus at termination, 1.280th in.

This entozoon I have seen in hundreds of the Passahis, at all seasons of the year, but

in none did I ever discover it in any other stage of development than the one just described.

From the frequency and great numbers in which it is found, I thought it would afford

an excellent opportunity to try the experiment, if upon introduction into another animal

it would undergo any progress in its development. I accordingly obtained from the forests

in our neighbourhood, and through my friend Baird, from the forests near Carlisle, over

200 individuals of Passalus Camillas. A dozen of them I opened, and found them all

infested with great numbers of the entozoon just described, and I therefore naturally con-

cluded from this fact, in addition to past experience, that most, or probably all the other

insects contained the same. Having obtained a dozen large frogs, (Rana pipiens,) after

keeping them two weeks until they had voided all indigesta from the alimentary canal, 1

killed 8 of them, and examined them closely for entozoa. In seven, I found in the lungs
Dis/omum variegation ; in all, Dislomum cygnokles in the bladder; none in the intestines;

and in five, an imperfect stage of a species of Filaria beneath the mucous coat of the

stomach, in the mesentery, and in the abdominal muscles.

The remaining four frogs I then fed daily upon 10 individuals of Passalus cormdus each,

for four days in succession, so that each frog in that time took 40 insects,
—in all,

160. It is not to be presumed that the frogs voluntarily took this prescribed fare, for I

was under the necessity of cutting off" the legs, elytra, and mouth organs of the insects,

and then forcing them into the throat of the frogs.

In twenty-four hours after taking the first involuntary dose of insect food, the frogs

commenced voiding the indigestible pergamentaceous segments of the skeleton of the in-

sects per anum, which they continued for a week after the unusual mode of administer-

ing their food was stopped.
At the end of two weeks from the commencement of feeding the frop;s I killed one of

them, and carefully examined the intestinal canal and other organs for the Neniatoideum
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Passali, but not a trace of it was to bo found; the cloaca yet contained one or two frag-

ments of the skeleton of the Passulus, with some epithelial scales, mucus, and a dark, mud-

like, granular matter, but nothing else. The entozoon had been digested with the soft

parts of the insect.

Two days after, I killed the remaining frogs, but in none did I discover the slightest

trace of the entozoon in question. From the results thus obtained, we may conclude that

this parasite finds no condition favourable to its existence, leaving out of the question

entirely any farther development, in frogs, or probably in any reptile. Hut still the ento-

zoon may pass part of its existence in other animals. In a state of nature, frogs would

rarelv have a chance of feasting upon Passalus* because the latter is found in forests,

beneath bark and in the wood of decaying dead trees, and here the woodpecker (I'ieus,)

or other insectivorous birds would be most likely to meet with it, and with such birds a

similar experiment, to the one performed with frogs, might be tried to see if the develop-
ment of the entozoon would not advance within them.

2. NematoiSeum thoracis cavitaits Passali cornuti, (pi. 11, fig. 4G.)
—This is an anguillula-

likc worm in an imperfect condition, found occasionally in the cavity of the thorax of

Passalus cornuius. It resembles an embryonic Ascaris. Its movements are active and

wriggling. It is whitish, translucent, cylindrical, and attenuated and acute posteriorly.

Structure.—Integument transparent, and colourless. (Esophagus long, narrow, cylindrical,

and faintly outlined. Intestine broad, cylindrical, granular in appearance and faintly out-

lined. Anus an oblique fissure, not very distinct, just in advance of the tail, which latter

is short and acute.

Length, l.GGth in.; breadth, 1.1000th in.

3. Nematoideian inleslinorum Armadillonis jnllularis, (pi. 11, fig. 47.)
—This is also an

anguillula-like entozoon, found coiled up and adhering by ihc mquth to the epithelial layer

of tin' intestine of Armadillo pillularis.
It is white, cylindrical, attenuated, and acute pos-

teriorly. The intestinal canal presents the same appearance as in the last, but the oeso-

phagus is broader.

Ijength, 1.53d in.; breadth, 1.360th in.

4. Ncmatoidciim intcgumenti Lumbriculi limosi, (pi. 11, fig. 48.)
—This is a small ento-

zoon which I found, six in number, doubled up and motionless, contained in transparent

oval cysts, imbedded in the integument of the 9th, 11th, and I5tb, annuli of a Lumhri-

culus limosus. It resembled an embryo within an ovum. Its form is cylindrical, subacute

teriorly, truncated anteriorly, colourless and transparent. No interior organs were

observable, except a small, round, transparent corpuscle posteriorly, and anteriorly, a pro-

boscidiform body, partly projecting from the anterior extremity.

Length, 1.560th of an inch.

I be habitation ni I however, offers no reason why a frog or toad should not occasionally feast upon them.

Atone time I thought the insect was confined to the haunts in which it is usually found, but it undoubtedly flies

at night, as I ha i in places where some days before they did not exist, and mv lal I Dr. Bee Kern,
once brought me half a pint of this insect,, which he obtained on the Atlantic ocean, a few miles from shore, vt iih nu.

merous other insects, one morning after there had been a busk wind in the night.
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Nyctotherus.*—Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, p. 233.

Body ovate, finely vibrillated, dilated posteriorly, compressed anteriorly; investing tunic

granular and marked with longitudinal lines; antero-inferiorly and middle line of the body
furnished with a semicircle of large vibrillce, anterior to which is a large, granular, areola;

posteriorly, with a short fissure passing inwards and downwards.

1. Nyctotherus velox.—(PI. 11, fig. 49, a. b. c. d.) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, p. 233.

Body white, translucent, ovate ; anteriorly obtusely rounded ; posteriorly angular. Ante-

rior areola faintly granular, trapezoidal, with bulging sides. Interiorly furnished with

several minute vacuolar, and usually one large and globular situated just at the end of the

posterior fissure.

Length, from 1.254th to 1.180th in.; breadth, from 1.320th to 1.254th in.

This species is found in the commencement of the large intestine of Julus marginatus,

occasionally in thousands. It moves with great ease and grace in the water, and after

some time the external tunic bursts and allows large globules of the sarcodic mass to pro-

trude, which often separate, as in
fig.

49 d., and the animal is gradually destroyed.

2. Nyctotherus ovalis.—(PI. 11, fig. 50.) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 5, p. 100.

Translucent, oval; posteriorly, obtuse. Anterior areola large, granular. Posterior fis-

sure passing downwards.

Length, 1.187th in.; breadth, 1.250th in.t

Found in the intestinum tenue of the Blalta oricntalis, occasionally in large numbers.

Boco Julidis.—(PI. 11, fig. 51.) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 5, p. 100.

Body translucent, faintly greenish, faintly granular, with one or two large round

vacuolar, and numerous minute ones; form changing, usually globular, oval, or pyriform;
caudae twice the length of the body, very active, frequently becoming twisted into a ring

at the extremity.

Diameter of body, 1.3000th of an inch.

This animalcule is found in the large intestine of Julus marginatus, with Nycotlicrus

velox, often in millions.

references to figures, (plate 11.)
Figures all magnified.

Figs. 42—45.— Nematoideum cavitatis abdominis Passuli cornuti.

43.—Posterior extremity in outline.

I I.—Posterior extremity. The large internal transparent masses are observable, and portions of fluid and

nuclear bodies expressed from the anus.

45.—Anterior extremity.

40 N. cavitatis thoracis P. cormiti.

47.—N. intcstinorum Jlrmadillonis pillularis. A portion of membrane is observable attached to the mouth.

48.—N. integumenti Lumbriculi limosi, doubled up within its sac.

49.—a, b, c, d, Nyctotherus velox.

50.—N. ovalis.

51.—Bodo Julidis.

*
Ni'xfofljjpaj.

t The measurements given in the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. are erroneous, being a mistake of the printer.
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\ r i it:le xvii.

Meteorological Observations, Napa-Keang, (Loo-Choo]) 1848-49. Mult by Dr. Bettelheim

Read Jan. 16th. 1852.

Philadelphia, February 1 (>///, 18f>2.

Dear Sir :

The meteorological observations taken at the Loo-Choo Islands are the result of the

industry of Rev. Dr. Bettelheim, M. D., a missionary at Napa-Keang, Grand Loo-Choo

Island. fV.'ing but a limited supply of paper, he was obliged to crowd his notes; and

as I ha^' but a few hours in which to copy them, it was impossible to arrange them in a

different form. He had a very fine marine barometer, and a thermometer of Fahrenheit.

The force of winds, &C., were placed according to usual nautical parlance.

His residence was upon the Capstan Rock, Lat. 26° 13', N.; Long. 127° 51', E.

I hope that, from the fact that no observations of any length of time having been pre-

viously made in that portion of the ocean, these may be of some interest.

Very truly.

JOHN L. KURT, M.D., U.S.N.

Isaac Lea, Esq.

VOh. x.—4s
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DAYS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

I 'J

20

21

22

23

24

25

20

27

28

29

30

31

MAY.

11 A. M.

Heavy rain, wind S.

Rainy, wind S. E.

Wind E. Ther. 79°

Fine, E. 80°

Cloudy, sultry, 78°

Hazy, E. 78°

( G a. M. S. W. 75°

I W. 70°

(6. a.m. N. 70°. Cold)
E. 74°. Clearing up
(Ga.m.N.E. 72°. Cloudy)
N. 7G. Fine.

(N. hy W. G7°. Cloudy)
N. E. 09°. Cloudy, cold

(N.E. 04°.

N. E. 7C°.
Clear)
Clear

(N.E. 71°. Cloudy)
E. 74°. Good rain

(S. 75°. Clear)

(N. E. 75°.

Fine
Hazy.

(E. 70°. Fine)
N. E. 80°. Very fine.

(E. 70°. Fine)
N. 79°. Fine

(S. E. 74o. Clear)
W. 80°. Clear

(S. 71°.

80°
Clear)

(VV.7G. Cloudy)
N. by W. 72°. Rain

(N. by E. 66°. Rainy)
N. E. 70°. Rainy

(70°. Rain)
"

72°. Rain

(S. 74°. Clearing)
W. 77°. Rainy

E. 82°. Eright, hot

(S. E. 75°. Clear)
W. 82°. Clear

(S. W. 81. Bright)

(N. W. 7G°. Strong rain)

N.byE. 81°. Fine

(E. 76°. Fine)
E. 82°. Fine

(N.byE. 76°. Cloudy)
N. E. 81°. I

(N.byE. 71°. Ul cloudy)

N.b'y B.80 Fine

4 p. M.

Heavy rain, wind S.

Rain ceased, wind E.

C Weather clear,

I Wind E. Ther. 81°

N. E. 82°

79i°

J Rainy. S. E. 77°

I Much rain all night
C Rainy. N. W. 73°

I 9 i>. m. N. Cold

N. VV. 72°. Clearing up

N. 78°. Fine

VV. 67°. Cloudy, cold

(G p. m. Rainy)

E. 77°. Fine

73°. Rainy

S. 7G°. Rainy

81°. Fine

80°. Fine

S. E. 81°. Clear

S. E. 81°. Clear

C G8°. VV ind from all points

< Rain, showery, cold

^66° all night
< E. 70°. Rain

\ Night rain

E. 72°. Strong rain

W. 78°. Raining

VV. 78°. Strong rain.

VV. 82°. Clear

S. VV. 80°. Cloudy

N. VV. 7G°. Strong rain

N. by E. 82°. Fine.

. Somewhat cloudy

N. 81°. Fine

N. 80°. Fine

N.byE. 81°. Fine

JUNE.

11a.m.

(i'i i. m. E. 69°. Fine)
N. E. 79°. Fine

(E. 70°. Fine)

(S. E. 73°. Fine)
S. by VV. 82°. Fine

(S. by E. 7G°. Fine)
Fine
Rain before morning

(S. E. 78°. Fine)
S. W. 80°. Rainy

S. W. 83°. Fine

(W. 80°. Fine)

S. 84 c Fine

(S. 7G°. Fine)
S. 83°. Fine

(S. E. 80°. Fine)
S. E. S5°. Fine

(S. E. 80°. Cloudy)
83°. Much wind and

cloudy.
S. W. S3°. Occasional

showers, whole night rain

(VV.78°. Rainy)
Whole morning rain

(N. 76°. Continual heavy
rain)

N. E. 77°. Rain

(N.E. 73°. Rain)
S. byW. 74°. Rain

(N. by E. 74°. Clearing)
S. E. 81°. Pretty clear

(N. E. 79°.

Rain
Rain)

(S. by E. 7S°. Clearing)
Clear

(W.by S.80°. Cloudy.rain)
Rain

Rain

80°.
• Rain

Rain

Rain

(N. by E.74°. Rain)
S. 76°. Strong rain

(1 p.m. E. 82°. Clearing)

(S. 70°. Constant rain

\V. 79°. do do

(W. 71°. Rain)
W. by S. 82°. Sunshine

. Clearing)
S. V\ . 82 . Sun.

(S. W. 79°. Fine)
S. W. B3 '. Fine

(S. VV. 79°. Fine)
S. V\ 85°. Fine

3 p. m.

N. E. 82°. Fine

S. E. 82°. Cloudy

S. by W. 82°. Fine

S. 84°. Fine

W. 84°. Fine

W. 84°. Fine

(1 p. m.W. 86°. Fine)
N. E. 85. Cloudy
C VV. 84°. Fine

( Rain all night

S. 84°. Fine

Fine

VV. by N. Cloudy and rainy

VV. by S. 80°. Cloudy

C S by W. 78°. Clearing

( Night rain

N.byE. 77°. Cloudy
Afternoon and night rain

E. 74°. Constant rain,
whole night

N. by W. 82°

Pretty 1

f W. by S. 74°. Rain
< Evening, constant small

( rain

E. by S. 83°. Clearing

Rain

Rain

Rain

Rain

Rain

N. 7S°. Raining

Clearing. Rain all night

N. by W. 80°

(Constant rain all night)

S. by VV. 82°. Cloudy

N. VV. 84°. Misty

W. byS. 84^. Fine

S \i -5°. Fine
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4

5
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7

8
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'J I
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.M IV.

3 p. >t.

Fine)
W. -: . Fine

Fine)
A

; be)
s. E.

!'.. 77°. Showers)
Fine

W 7i;
J

F.iir)

W. by S. Fair

. Fair)
W. -I-

-

. F.iir

W.85°. Fair

(S. bj Ine)
Fine

Cloudy)
Fiuo

Fine)
S. E.

; ine)
Fine

(F. 7- J
. Fine)
Hot

(\v. ::

mdy)
:

ine)
Hoi

E. Fine

Cloudy)
N. E. - reiy
In sun, 81°. Stonny and

showery ; all night the

same.

Raining)

Stormy—rain

lug)

. Cloudy, bowers;
E.8I .

i

mdy)
I mdy)

. Cloudy)

s, 77°. B

Cloudy

S.E.78°. Rain

B.78°. Cloudy

I

. ( 'londy

•

J
. Clear

I

1

I

11 A. K.

Fine

S. \V. In sun, 111 . Fin.

S. !•:. ---. Fine

I stormy
i Night storm

W. by & Fair

(In sun.

s. W. B4°. Fine

S. W. B5°. Fine

I '. Cloudy

S. E. Fine

Fine

. Cloudy

E. hot. Fine

(In sun, 100°)

102°. S. Fine

E. Sun, 09°. Cloudy

W. hot, line

2°.)

E. line, occasional showers

N. E. 84°. Showery

In sun, 81°. Stormy and

showery all

S.W.78 . Showery

S. 81°. Clear, night ruin

. Stonny
Strong nielli nun

E. 81°. Cloudy

Rainy

Windy; cloudy

E. by S. 78°. Rain

E. by a 83". Cloudy

N. by E. Cloudy-

Fine

Clear

. Cloudy

idy)
. Cloudy

V. Fine

76°. Fine)

(S.E.74°. Fine)
N. 85°. Fine

S. 7Gs. Fine)

S. E. 82°. Fair

8. W. -J3
. Fair

S. W. 84°. Fine

(S. by E. ^0°. Fine)
S. W. . . Fine

S. E. 83°. Hot
(K. 1

fine)
. Fine, hot

Fine)
E. Fine, hot

. Cloudy)

Stormy)
. howcrs

E. 82°. Showers

E. ec. Fine

E.88°. Fine

E. J8°. Fine

S. E. 86. Cloudy

. Cloudy

S. 84°. Cloudy

S. 84°. Cloudy

S. 83°. Cloudy

N. E. SO3
. Cloudy

S. E. '.'i>
?

. Cloudy

Fine

. I mdy
•

udy

. . Cloudy

. Cloudy

. Fine

E.86°. Cloudy

W.86". Fi,».

S. 84°. Showery

S. 85°. Fine

S. \V. 84°. Fj„c

S. W. B6°. Fine

S. W. BG°. Fine

s. :'I
J

. Fine
i sun)
. Hot

II sun)

E. 90°. Fine

do

.'.vers

I

E. B7°. Fine

E. 87°. Fine

I ». Fine

. Fine

Rainy

B°. Fine

8.84°. Cloudy

S. 8C°. Cloudy

S. E. 87

. Fine

Calm.

i

hi rain
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1G

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

85

2G

27

28

29

30

31

JANUARY.

1 1 A. M.

N. by E. 68°. Cloudy

74°. Fine

71°. Fine

N. by E. G8°. Cloudy

80°. Fine

74°. Fine

Fine

N. E. G7°. Cloudy

N. E. 5S°. Pretty

GS°. Fine

(50°)

G9°. Fine

N. E. GS°. Fine

70°. Fine

Fair

N. E.72°. Rainy

N. E. 58°. Cloudy

(52°)
N. E. 53°. Cloudy

N. E. 59°. Pretiy

N. E. 53°. Fine

N. E. 05°. Fine

Pretty

Cloudy

Cloudy, rain

Pretty

N. G4°. Pretty

N. by E. C6°. Pretty

(N. E.6l°. Cloudy)
64°. Stormy

(N. by E. 58°. Cloudy)
do do

N. byE. 62°. Cloudy

67°. I

. Fine

3 p. M.

N. by E. Gl°. Cloudy

72°. Fine

72°. Fine

N. by E. 70°. Cloudy

73°. Fine

74°. Fine

Cloudy; night rain

N. E. 62°. Cloudy

N. E.57°. Cloudy, rain

70°. Fine

70°. Fine

N. E. G9°. Fine

75°. Fine

Fair

68°. Rainy

N. E. 57°. Cloudy

N. E. 53°. Cloudy

N. E. 62°. Pretty

N. E. 65°. Fine

N. E. GG. Fine

Pretty

Cloudy

76°. Cloudy

Pretty

N. GG°. Pretty

E. G4°. Rainy

N. by E. 02°. Rain

N. E. 58°. Cloudy

N. by E. 65°. Fine

GG°. Fine

Fine

FEBRUARY.

11 A. M.

N. byE. 67°. Rainy

N. E. 64°. Cloudy

N. by E. 64°. Cloudy

Pretty

N. by E. 74°. Cloudy

N. by E. 6S°. Cloudy

70°. Fine

Fine

73°. Fine

N. by E. 73°. Fair

Cloudy

N. by E. Fine

S. E. Fine

N. E. 65°. Cloudy

N. E. 67°. Cloudy

N. E. Fine

S. E. 72°. Fine

S. by E. Fine

S. 75 D
. Fine

S. 75°. Cloudy

77°. Fine

74°. Fine

S. E. 75°. Cloudy
(10 a. m., thunder)

S. 67°. Rainy

E. Fair

N. W. 77°. Fair

S. 7G°. Fine

E. 74°. Pretty

3 p. M.

N. by E. 05°. Rainy

N. E. 04°. Cloudy

N. byE. 64°. Cloudy

Pretty

N. byE. 67°. Cloudy

G5°. Cloudy

Fine

71°. Fine

72°. Fine

N. by E., 71°. Fin

Cloudy

N. by E. Fine

S. E. Fine

N. E. 07°. Cloudy

E.byN. G5°. Cloudy

N. E. 70°. Fine

S. E. 73°. Fine

S. by E. 53°. Fine

S. 75°. Fine

S. 74°. Cloudy

79°. Fine

74°. Fine

S. E. 76°. Cloudy

S. 65°. Rainy

E. Cloudy

N. 76°. Cloudy

S. 75°. Rain

E.72°. Rain
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Descriptions of New Species of Ihe Family Unionidse. By Isaac Ixa. Read March 5lh, 1852.

It is now some years since I presented to this society a continuation of my discoveries

of new forms from the fresh waters and soil of the United States. Since that period,

owing to the kindness of many valued friends, I have been enabled to get together a much

larger number by far, than could have been anticipated. These have come chiefly from

localities hitherto little examined, and which have produced new species more or less in-

teresting. It will be observed that many are from Dr. Barratt, of Abbeville District, S.C.,

from Mr. Tuomey, of Alabama, Dr. Hale, of Alexandria, Louisiana, Prof. Powell, of Mem-

phis, Major Le Conte, who procured them from Florida and Georgia, President Estabrook,

of Knoxville, Term., Mr. Joseph Clark, of Cincinnati, Mr. C. M. Wheatley, of New York,

and other kind friends. To them all, I return my sincere thanks for their liberality, and

I trust that they will be induced not to flag in the cause of American science, but rather

to be encouraged in the development of these new organic forms, which, in this branch

of Zoology exist in such vast profusion, and in so extended a number of species, in the

United States.

Notwithstanding the vast number of well characterized species of the Family Unionidse,

(as there are also in the Family Melaniana,) there arc continually new and distinct forms

brought to our notice, which well deserve the attention of the American Zoologist.

I am aware that many persons doubt the existence of so extended a production of

sprue-, but this arises from the want, of a knowledge of them, closely cultivated and

analytically examined. An organic form, instituted by nature must be recognised as dis-

tinct, for it will remain in a state of autonomy to the end of its term. It is the duty of

the zoologist to bring to tin 1

investigation an eye practised in discrimination, and a judg-
ment experienced in analysis, as will as also an honesl intention of purpose, that he maj

give the best and mosl accurate results to his investigations

* "i . i. 19
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Unio sordidis. PI. XII. Fig. 1.

Testa Irevi, ellipticd, subcompressd, inequilaterali, postici rotundatd ; valvulis subcrassis ; natibus promi-

nulls; epidermide rufo-fusca, striata; denlibus cardinalibus parvls; laleralibus longis subrectisque ; marga-
ritd alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, inequilateral, rounded behind ; valves rather thick ; beaks slightly

prominent; epidermis reddish-brown, striate ; cardinal teeth small ; lateral teeth long and nearly straight ; nacre

white and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .8, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.4 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, inequilateral, rounded before and behind ; sub-

stance of tbe shell rather thick, thinner behind ; beaks slightly prominent and nearly terminal;

ligament long and thick; epidermis reddish-brown, obtusely rayed, with obscure equidistant

marks of growth; umbonial slope rounded; cardinal teeth very small and striate, single

in the right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth long and nearly straight, separated
from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal

cicatrices nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beak, under the cardinal tooth; cavity

of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow and subangular; nacre white and

iridescent.

Remarks.—A single imperfect specimen only of this was received by me, and I hesitated

for some time to describe it, in hopes of getting more to determine its characters better,

It is certainly very much like the widely distributed U. complanatus; but it seems to me to

differ in its form, being more rounded behind, more rounded over the umbones, and more

compressed over the umbonial slope.

Unio Gibbesianus. PI. XII. Fig. 2.

Testa Isevi, elliptica, subcompressd, inequilateral!, postice subblangulatd ; valvulis subcrassis ; natibus

prominentibus ; epidermide luteo-fuscd, radiatd, striata; denlibus cardinalibus parvis, tripartills; lateralibus

pr.r/ongls subrectisque; margarild alba ct iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat compressed, inequilateral, stibbiangular behind; valves ralher thick; beaks

prominent; epidermis yellowish-brown, radiated, striated; cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth very long and

nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. Louis R. Gibbes, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. 1, Length 1.5, Breadth 2.8 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat compressed, inequilateral, rounded before and sub-

biangular behind j substance of the shell thick; beaks prominent and submedial; ligament

long and very thick; epidermis yellowish-brown, obscurely radiated, roughly striate near

the margin, smooth on the umbones, marks of growth nearly equidistant and distinct;

umbonial slope rounded; cardinal teeth small, slightly elevated, pointed and tripartite;
lateral teeth very long, nearly straight and thickened at the posterior end, separated from

the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cica-
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trices nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks, on the inferior posterior part of the

cardinal tooth; pallcal cicatrices distinctly impressed; cavity of the shell shallow, cavity
of the beaks shallow and subangular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—It is to be particularly regretted that a single specimen only of this species
should have been received from Dr. Gibbes. The cardinal teeth in both valves arc tripartite.

They are distinctly divided into three lobes, of nearly equal size and form. This is so unique
that I have inserted it with some hesitation as a permanent character, tripartition being
so unprecedented. It may possibly be accidental. Should other specimens prove this

form to be persistent, this species will present an anomaly peculiarly its own. The lateral

teeth are, as usual, single in the right and double in the left valve; but the terminal in-

ferior portion is remarkably enlarged and thickened in the latter valve, so as to run

beyond the superior portion. The marginal portion of the disc is remarkably furnished

with imbricate epidermal matter. It has somewhat the outline of U. complanaius, but may
easily be distinguished from that species by its being more elevated in the beaks, in its

imbricate margin, and in the form of the teeth.

UnIO PERSTR1ATUS. PI. XII. Fig. 3.

Testa Isevi, valde transversa, valde compressd, subemarginatd, valde insequilaterali, postici subbiangidata;
valvalis lenitibus ; nalibus parvis,vix prominent ibus, ad apicem undulalus ; epidermide luleo-fuscd,perstriald$

denlibus cardinalibus parvis, obliquis; lateralibus prxlongis rectisqitc; margaritd alba el iridescente.

Shell smooth, very transverse, very much compressed, subemarginate, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind;
valves thin; beaks small, scarcely prominent, undulated at the tip; epidermis yellowish-brown, very much

striated; cardinal teeth small, oblique; lateral teeth very long and straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .5, Length 1, Breadth 2.3 inches.

Shell smooth, very transverse, very much compressed, slightly emaiginate, very inequi-

lateral, subbiangular behind, obtusely rounded before, posterior slope wide and flattened;

substance of the shell thin; beaks placed near to the anterior margin and furnished with

minute undulations at the tip, scarcely prominent, but rather pointed; ligament long and

thin; epidermis yellowish-brown, with numerous imbricate stria; covering nearly the

whole of the disks, rind with only one or two distant marks of growth; utnbonial slope

biangular and flattened; cardinal teeth small, oblique, double in the right and single in

the left valve; lateral teeth very long, straight and thickened at the posterior ends;

anterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed under the plate between the cardinal

and lateral teeth; cavity of the shell exceedingly shallow; cavity of the beaks very shal-

low and rounded; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Dr. Barratt sent me four specimens of this species, which may easily be

distinguished by its peculiar striated epidermis, and its compressed form. It scarcely

belongs to that large groop of which the V.complanatus is the type, hut certainly borders

on it. The nacre of three of the specimens is white, slightly tinged with blue. The

fourth specimen is purplish. The lines of growth arc very remarkable, being low and
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very distant, neither of the specimens having more than two, and two of them having

only one line of growth. In outline it closely resembles U. strigosus, (Nobis,) but is a

rougher shell, and thinner.

Unio Tuomeyi. PI. XIII. Fig. 4.

Testa Ixvi, ellipticd, subcompressd ; valvulis subcrassis; natibus vix promimilis; epidermide luteo-fuscd ;

dentibus cardinalibus subgrandibus ; lateralibus longis, subcrassis curvisque; margaritd iridescente, colore

salmonis tinctd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed; valves somewhat thick; beaks slightly prominent ; epidermis

yellowish brown ; cardinal teeth rather large ; lateral teeth long, rather thick and curved ; nacre iridescent,

salmon coloured.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomey.
Diam. .8, Length 1.3, Breadth, 2.6 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, subangular behind, rounded before, slightly

angular on the posterior slope; substance of the shell somewhat thick; beaks slightly

prominent, with minute undulations at the tip; ligament rather long and thin; epidermis

yellowish-brown, shining, with indistinct rays on the posterior portion ; cardinal teeth

rather large, somewhat pointed, single in the right and double in the left valve; lateral

teeth long, curved and thickened at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; pos-

terior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed in the cavity of the beaks; cavity of

the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks small and slightly angular; nacre iridescent and

salmon coloured.

Remarks.—There were seven specimens of this species among the shells sent to me by

Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomey. They are of different ages, and nearly allied to U. Barrattii,

herein described, but may be distinguished by being more compressed and less transverse.

All of the seven specimens before me have salmon coloured nacre, except one, which is

mixed with a tinge of purple. Other specimens may likely be found with white and purple

nacre.

Unio Barrattii. PI. XIII. Fig. 5.

Testa Ixvi, transversa, subinflata; valvulis sicberassis; natibus vix promimilis; epidermide virido-fuscd ;

dentibus cardinalibus grandibus; latcralibus longis, subcrassis subcurvisque ; margaritd vel alba vel purpura
vel colore salmonis tinctd.

Shell smooth, transverse, slightly inflated; valves somewhat thick; beaks slightly prominent; epidermis

greenish-brown; cardinal teeth large; lateral teeth long, somewhat thick, and rather curved; nacre white-purple

or salmon coloured.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomey.
Diam. .8, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.9 inches.

Shell smooth, transverse, slightly inflated, angular behind and rounded before, angular

on the posterior slope, subcarinatc on the posterior dorsal margin; substance of the shell

somewhat thick; beaks slightly prominent, with minute undulations at the tip; ligament
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rather long and thin; epidermis greenish, clouded with brown, slightly polished, with

rather minute, indistinct raysj cardinal teeth large, pointed, single in the right and double

in the left valve; lateral teeth long, somewhat curved and thickened at the posterior end;

anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed in the

centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks small

and rather angular; nacre white, purplish, or delicately salmon coloured and iridescent.

Remarks.—Among many interesting species
—several of which were new— received

from Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomcy, were four of this species. One is an adult, the other

three arc young. It has somewhat the outline of U. rectus, Lam., and has on the exterior

a resemblance to l\ nasutus, Say, but is a thicker shell. It is not so cylindrical as the

rectus, nor so wide. It is allied to U. Tuomeyi, but is a wider species.

Unio decoratus. PI. XIII. Fig. G.

Testa oblonza, valdi cojnpressd, in.vquilaterali ; valvulis sitblenuibus ; natibus prominulis, comprestis, ad

apices undulatis : epiJt rmide luteo-viridi, densisaime radial i; dentibut cardinalibus parvis, lamellatis;

lati ralibus parvis rectisqite; margaritd alba et iridiscente.

Shell oblon?, much compressed, inequilateral; valves rather thin; beaks slightly prominent, compressed, undu-

lated at the beaks; epidermis yellowish-green, closely radiated; cardinal teeth small, lamellar; lateral teeth small

and straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Ilab. Abbeville District, S. C. Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomcy.
My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomcy.

Diam. .8, Length 1.4, Breadth 2.3 inches.

Shell oblong, much compressed; posterior dorsal margin carinate ; substance of the

shell rather thin, slightly thickened before; beaks slightly prominent, compressed and

crowded with double concentric undulations; ligament very small, thin, nearly concealed

within the valves; epidermis yellowish-green, with numerous capillary rays over nearly
the whole disk; cardinal teeth rather small, lamellar, single in the right and double in the

left valve; lateral teeth rather short, straight and acicular; anterior cicatrices distinct;

posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices situated in the point of the cavity of the

beaks; cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks small and angular; nacre

white, rather brilliant and iridescent.

Remarks.—I owe to the kindness of Dr. Barratt and Mr. Tuomey four specimens of

this interesting species, which draws more attention from the fact of its forming a natural

link with a highly interesting species which I described and figured in Vol. III., Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc, PL XII. Fig. 22, under the name of Symp/iyiiolu {Unio) compressa, after-

wards changed to pressus. It differs from the pressus, however, in being less oblong, in

being rather more inflated and less lenticular. In the teeth, while there is a strong assi-

milation to that peculiar character of the pressus, there is a marked difference; the eleva-

tion of the posterior portion of the cardinal tooth being very much less, and the two bifid

portions much closed. The umbonial slope is disposed to be angular. The transverse

Btriffl arc close. The marks of growth distant. This species, like U. pressus, has the

Bymphynote character of the wing.
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Unio rufusculus. PI. XIV. Fig. 7.

Testa Isevi, elliptica, subcompressd, inxquilaterali, postice biangulatd; valvulis subcrassibus ; natibus sub-

prorninentibus ; epidermide tenebroso-fuscd, striata ; dentibus cardinalibus obliquis, parvis striatisque; laterali-

btts remotis, longis, lamellatis, rectis; margaritd vel alba vel sahnonis colore tinctd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, inequilateral, biangular behind; valves rather thick; beaks some-

what prominent; epidermis dark-brown, striate; cardinal teeth oblique, small and striate; lateral teeth remote,

lono-, lamellar and straight; nacre white or salmon coloured.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .9, Length 1.4, Breadth 2.4 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, inequilateral, biangular behind, rounded

before, substance of the shell rather thick, thicker before ; beaks somewhat prominent and

submedial ; ligament rather long and thick ; epidermis dark-brown, obscurely rayed on the

posterior slope, striate towards the margin, with obscure, nearly equidistant marks of

growth ; umbonial slope subangular ; cardinal teeth oblique, small, with regular striae ;

single in the right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth separated from the cardinal

tooth, long, lamellar, straight, and slightly thickened towards the posterior end; anterior

cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed rather above

the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the

beaks very small; nacre white or salmon coloured.

Remarks.—This species belongs to the group of which the common U. complanatus is

the type. It seems to stand between it and U. Congarcnus, (Nobis.) It is more angular

on the umbonial slope than complanatus, and less so than Congaraus. Of the three speci-

mens received, two are salmon coloured. The oldest specimen is very thick and much

eroded. The youngest is rather thin. The outline of this species is very much like the

figure of Unio pkmi/atcris, Conrad, but it differs in the colour of the epidermis, in the

thickness of the teeth, and the obliqueness of the umbonial slope. It is also very like

U.fulvus, (Nobis,) which also came from South Carolina; and it is possible that when

good suites are brought together, this species may prove to be only the adult of a flatter

variety of fulvus.

Unio Whiteianus. PI. XIV. Fig. 8.

Tcstd Isevi, elliptica, inflatu, valde inxquilaterali, postice subangulatd ; valvulis crassis; natibus subpromi-

ncntibus; epidermide vel tenebroso-fuscd vel nigra, striata, ad apices politd; dentibus cardinalibus magnis,

elevatis, crenulatis ; lateralibus longis subewvisque; margaritd vel alba vel satmonis colore tinctd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, very inequilateral, subangular behind; valves thick; beaks somewhat promi-

nent; epidermis dark-brown or black, striate, towards the beaks polished; cardinal teeth large, elevated, crenu-

lated ; lateral teeth long and somewhat curved ; nacre white or salmon coloured.

Hab. near Savannah, Geo. Rev. G. White.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. White.

Diam. .1, Length 1.4, Breadth 2.5 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, very inequilateral, rounded before, subangular behind;

substance of the shell thick; beaks somewhat prominent; placed towards the anterior
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margin; ligament short and thick; epidermis dark-brown or black, roughly striate on the

mannii, but smooth and highly polished on the sides and towards the beaks; marks of

growth rather indistinct and distant; umbonial slope rounded; cardinal teeth large, ele-

d, crenulated, pointed, single in the right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth

Ion"-, rather thick, somewhat curved and separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cica-

trices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed nearly in the centre

of the cavity of the beaks ; cavity of the shell rather deep; cavity of the beaks shallow

and rounded; nacre usually salmon coloured, sometimes white.

Remarks.— Many of this species were sent to me by Mr. White. None of the

beaks are sufficiently perfect to detect the undulations of the tips. The form and size of

this species approaches closely to U. confertus and U. Geddingsianus, (Nobis.) It may
be distinguished from them, however, by the remarkable polish of the superior portion of

the disk and the beaks, and by the rough stria; of the other portion of the epidermis.

The adult specimens are all very dark-brown or black. The younger shells are yellowish,

with numerous dark-green rays over nearly the whole disk. Some of the adult specimens
are quite straight on the basal margin, and almost falcate.

Unio Lazarus. PI. XIV. Fig. 9.

Testa l.-rvi, arcuatd, valde transversa, compressd, valde inxquilaterali, postice subbiangulald; vdtvulii per-

tnmibus; natibus undulatis, vix prominentibus ; epidermide lenebroso-fuscd, rugoso-slriatd ; dentibus cardi-

nalibus minimis; lateralibus longis, aciadaris, remotis rectisque ; margaritd vel albd vcl purpurea el valde

iridescente.

Shell smooth, arcuate, very wide, compressed, very inequilateral; subbiangular behind; valves very thin;

beaks undulated, scarcely prominent; epidermis dark-brown, roughly striate; cardinal teclh very small; lateral

teeth long, acicular, remote and straight; nacre white or purple and very iridescent.

Hub. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .1, Length .9, Breadth 2 inches.

Shell smooth, emarginate at base, very wide, compressed, very inequilateral, behind

subbiangular, before rounded; posterior slope wide and flattened; substance of the shell

very thin, thicker before; beaks placed near to the anterior margin, furnished with very
minute undulations at the tip, scarcely prominent and very small; ligament long and thin;

epidermis dark-brown, roughly striate, with obscure marks of growth; umbonial slope

biangular; cardinal teeth very small, crenulate, double in the left and .-ingle in the right
valve; lateral teeth long, separated from the cardinal tooth, acicular, straight and slightly
turned up at the extreme posterior point; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices

confluent; dorsal cicatrices small and placed under the plate posterior to the cardinal

tooth; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow and rounded;
nacre white or purple.

Remarks.—This is a small, very thin and fragile species. The young have very much
the appearance of the young of the elongate variety of U. complanaius, but the adult
and middle aged arc arcuate, and cannot be mistaken for that species. The young arc
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greenish, with obscure rays, and the undulations of the beaks are less pronounced than

those of the complanatus. It is somewhat like U.folliculatus, (Nobis,) but is a thinner and

less transverse species. The older specimens are very much compressed in the middle,

near to the basal margin.

Uniomerus. PI. XV. Fig. 10.

Testa Isevi, elliptica, subinjlata; valvidis crassis; nalibus subprominentibus, ad apices undulatis; epider-

mide luted, radiatd, nilidd; dentibus cardinalibus tnagnis, cremdatis; lateralibus longis, rectis,a cardinalibus

separatis; margaritd alba el iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated; valves thick; beaks somewhat prominent, undulated at the beaks;

epidermis yellow, radiated, shining; cardinal teeth large,.crenulate; lateral teeth long, straight and separated from

the cardinal tooth; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .G, Length 1, Breadth 1.5 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, somewhat striate, rounded before and angular

behind; substance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks somewhat prominent, rather

coarsely undulated at the tip; ligament short and rather thick; epidermis yellow, obscurely

radiated, shining; umbonial slope subangular; marks of growth distant and distinct; car-

dinal teeth large, compressed, crenulate, pointed, single in the right and double in the left

valve; lateral teeth long, straight, lamellar, separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior

cicatrices approximate; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices situated on the

under side of the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks small and

angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—In its general character, this species resembles U. Congarseus, (Nobis.) It

is not, however, so much compressed, and the angle of the umbonial slope is much less

expressed. Of the six specimens before me, five have white nacre. The sixth and largest

is slightly tinted with salmon colour.

Unio concavus. PI. XV. Fig. 11.

Testa Isevi, elliptica, inflatd; valvidis sabtcnidbtis ; natibus prominulis ; epidermide pallido-luteold, virido-

striatd; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, compressis; lateralibus longis reelisrjue; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated; valves rather thin ; beaks slightly prominent ; epidermis pale-yellow, with

green rays; cardinal teeth small and compressed; lateral teeth long and straight; nacre white and iridescent.

I lab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, rounded before and subangular behind; substance of

the shell rather thin, slightly thickened before; beaks slightly prominent, nearly medial;

ligament rather long and thin; epidermis pale-yellow, with numerous green rays reaching

to the margin, smooth and polished, scarcely showing the lines of growth; cardinal teeth

compressed, single in both valves, and abruptly terminated; lateral teeth long, straight,
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and slightly elevated; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal

cicatrices within the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell deep and rounded; cavity of

the beaks shallow and subjugular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A single adult specimen only has been received from Dr. Barratt, with two

quite young ones. The beaks of one of these arc sufficiently perfect to show that the

undulations extend some distance from the point, and that they are rather complex. The

young are rayed over the whole disk. The adult specimen has many dark-green ra\ s

over the posterior portion, but none on the anterior portion. This species is somewhat

like Unto cariosits, Say, but is more regularly elliptical and more transverse. The yen

specimens very much resemble the young of U. radiatus.

Umo ineptus. PI. XV. Fig. 12.

I \ta Isevi, eMpticd, mbcompressd ; valvulis tenuibus; natibus vlx prominentibus, ml in,ic<* undulalis;

epidermide valde tenebrosd, striata; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, compressis; lateralibus longis, subrect

cardincdibus separalis; margaritd cxruled.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat compressed; valves thin; beaks scarcely prominent, undulated at the bea

epidermis very dark and striated; cardinal teeth small, compressed; lateral teeth long, nearly straight and -

rated from the cardinal tooth; nacre bluish.

I lab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .4, Length .7, Breadth 1.3 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat compressed, rounded before and subangular behind;

substance of the shell thin; beaks small, scarcely prominent; undulated rather coarsely at

the tip; ligament short and thin; epidermis much striated, very dark-brown, nearly black;

umbonial slope rounded; marks of growth indistinct; cardinal teeth small, compressed,

crenulate, double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teelh long, nearly straight,

thickened at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices continent ;

dorsal cicatrices placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell

\> ry shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow and angular; nacre bluish.

Remarks.— A Bingle specimen only of this species is before me, and may not be adult.

It is quite small, and somewhat like I . fabalis, (Nobis,) of our western rivers, but is still

more closely allied, in general form and colour, to U.faba, D'Orb. It. differs from the

former in being a thin shell, and having a more elevated posterior slope, and from the

latter in having the sides more compressed, and in the beaks having irregular undulations,

v\hile the /aba bas the radiated folds so peculiar to most of the South American species.

The specimen of ineptus bef>»re mc has two obscure rays on the posterior slope, none being

apparent over the disk. More perfect specimens may present rays

IMo mnasoB. PI. XV. Fig. 13.

I Uni, eUiptted, tubinflalA } oalvuli ibprominentibus ; epidermide leneb

dentibus cardinalibus nibparvit ereclisqut .- lateralibus longit lubreetitqut ; m ''"' (/ iridescente.

VOL. X. 50
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Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated; valves somewhat thick; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis dark-

brown; cardinal teeth rather small and erect; lateral teeth long and nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .7, . Length 1, Breadth 1.7 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, rounded before and angular behind; substance

of the shell rather thick, thinner behind; beaks somewhat prominent, submedial; ligament

rather short and thin; epidermis dark-brown, with obscure rays, very smooth and polished;

marks of growth distant, regular and well marked; cardinal teeth rather small, compressed,
double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teeth long, nearly straight and

enlarged at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the cardinal tooth; cavity of the shell rather

shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Dr. Barratt sent me three specimens of this species, one only being adult.

Neither of them have the beaks sufficiently perfect to show any undulations. In outline

it resembles U. concavus, (Nobis,) but it is more compressed, and differs much in the colour

of the epidermis and the rays. The adult specimen is slightly salmon coloured in the

cavity of the beaks. One of the younger specimens is distinctly salmon coloured.

Unio pygjleus. PI. XV. Fig. 14.

Testa Isevi, elliptica, sitbeompressd, striata ; valvulis subtcnuibus ; natibus subprominentibns ; epidermide

tenebroso-fuscd ; dentibus cardinalibus parvis ; htterulibiis linearis subcurvisgue ; margarita cxruled et

iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, striate; valves rather thin; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis

dark-brown; cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth linear and slightly curved; nacre bluish and iridescent.

Hab. Abbeville District, S. C. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .4, Length .7, Breadth 1.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, striate, rounded before and angular behind;

substance of the shell rather thin, thicker before; beaks somewhat prominent; ligament
short and thin; epidermis dark-brown, striate, with obscure rays, and slightly polished;

umbonial slope angular; marks of growth indistinct; cardinal teeth small, compressed;
lateral teeth rather long, linear, slightly curved, and thickened at the posterior end ;

anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices in the centre

of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell shallow; cavity of the beaks small and

angular; nacre blue and very iridescent behind.

Remarks.—This is a very small species, and a single valve only, (the right) has been

received by me. I do not think this is quite adult. The beak is not sufficiently perfect

to observe any undulations. This shell is about the size of U. fabalis, (Nobis,) and

parvus, Barnes, but cannot be confounded with either of them. It is a thinner shell than

the former and less inflated than the latter.
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Unio fkaternus. PI. XVI. Fiff. 1").

Testd hevi, ellipticd, compresad, striata, valde inequilaterali, postice subbianetulari} valvulis subcrassis;
natibus prominulis ; epidermidt tenebroso-fuscd ; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, tubereulatis, striatis; laterali-

bus prselongis subcurvisqui : margaritd vel alba velpurpurea et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, striate, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind; valves rather thick;

beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth small, tuberculate, striate; lateral teeth very

long and somewhat curved; nacre white or purple and iridescent.

Hab. Columbus, Georgia, Dr. Boykin; Abbeville District, S. C, J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .0, Length 1.3, Breadth 1.1 inches.

Slid! smooth, elliptical, compressed, striate, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind,

obtusely rounded before, Battened on the sides; substance of the shell somewhat -thick,

thinner behind; beaks somewhat prominent and placed near to the anterior margin;

ligament long and rather thick; epidermis very dark-brown, darker on the posterior slope,

with distant marks of growth; posterior slope compressed, with fold-like wrinkles, and

raised into a carina ; umbonial slope obtusely angular; cardinal teeth small, tuberculate

and striate; lateral teeth very long, somewhat curved, thicker at the posterior end and

separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices con-

tinent; dorsal cicatrices placed in a row on the interior of the plate; palleal cicatrix

impressed; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow and rounded;

nacre white or purple and iridescent.

Remarks.—This species belongs to the group of which U. compianatus is the type. It

is closely allied to 17. Hopetonensis, (Nobis,) but diners in being more elliptical in the out-

line, and having a less elevated carina, and in the cardinal teeth, which are not compressed.
The outline is more that of Unio Hembeli, Con., but it is not so thick a shell, and does

not possess the coarse folds on the posterior slope, which in that species distinguish it so

well. The Hembeli is also darker, the stria) coarser, and the umbonial slope more rounded.

Of the si\ specimens before me, two are white, three purple, and one slightly salmon

coloured. The margin is broad and dark coloured.

Umo Cuvif.rianus. PI. XVI. Fig. 16.

'/' !

.' bi i,
'

Uiptit ", i onvt i <'. im juilaterali, postice obtuse angulatd; valvulis erassis
;
natibus prominulis;

mii/> nitidd, castaneo-fused } dentibus cardinalibus magnis crenulatisque; lateralibus prselongis sub-

:
• nti ii.

[ Bmooth, elliptical, convex, inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; valves thick; beaka a little prominent;

epidermis shining, chestnut-brown; cardinal teeth large, crenulate; lateral teetb very long and somewhat curved;

nacre silvery white.

Hab. Washington county, Georgia, Rev. G. White.

Cabinet of Major Lc Conte.

Diam. 1.5, Length 2.2, Breadth 3.9 inches.

Sluli smooth, elliptical, convex, inequilateral, obtusely angular behind, inflated over the

umb of the shell very thick; beaks but slightly prominent and submedial
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ligament not very long and moderately thick; epidermis chestnut-brown, with very
distant marks of growth; posterior slope wide, rather flattened, with two raised lines

passing from the beaks to the posterior margin; umbonial slope large and rounded;

cardinal teeth large, crenulate, double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral

teeth very long, somewhat curved and thickened towards the posterior end, separated
from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices large and distinct; posterior cicatrices large

and distinct; dorsal cicatrices small, and placed nearly in the centre of the beaks; palleal

cicatrix deeply impressed; cavity of the shell wide, not very deep; cavity of the beaks

exceedingly small and rounded; nacre silvery white.

Remarks.—A single specimen only of this fine shell has come under my notice, and it

belongs to the cabinet of my friend Major Le Conte. It is a member of that great group of

which V. complanatus is the type, but it differs from that species somewhat in outline, in

being inflated over the umbonial slope, and in having a smoother epidermis.

I dedicate this fine species to the memory of the great zoologist, Baron Cuvier.

Unio Forbesiantjs. PI. XVI. Fig. 17.

Testa Isevi, triangulari, subcompressd, inequilaterali, postice angulata; valvulis subcrassis; natibus sub-

prominentibus, ad apices undulald; epidermide castaneo-fuscd; dentibus cardinalibu8acuminalis,subgrandibus}

tateralibus longis subrectisque ; margaritd vel alba ve/ purpurea et iridescenle.

Shell smooth, triangular, rather compressed, inequilateral, angular behind, valves rather thick ; beaks rather

prominent, undulated at the tip; epidermis chestnut-brown; cardinal teeth rather large and pointed; lateral teeth

large and nearly straight; nacre white or purple and iridescent.

Hab. Savannah River. Major Le Conte.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth 1.8 inches.

Shell smooth, triangular, rather compressed, inequilateral, acutely angular behind,

slightly flattened before the umbonial slope; substance of the shell rather thick, thinner

behind; beaks rather prominent and rather coarsely undulated at the tip; ligament rather

short and moderately thick; epidermis chestnut-brown, lines of growth distant and dis-

tinct, sometimes rayed; umbonial slope raised into rather an acute angle; posterior slope

flattened and furnished with numerous angular crumpled folds; cardinal teeth rather large,

pointed and crenulate; lateral teeth long and nearly straight; anterior cicatrices distinct;

posterior cicatrices distinct ; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the cardinal

teeth; cavity of the shell rather small and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and

angular ; nacre white or purple and iridescent.

Remarks.—Several of these of different ages, were given to me by my friend Major
Le Conte, to whom I owe the possession of so many new species. It is allied to U. moras*

satus, (Nobis,) but is not so transverse. In the young, the epidermis is rather polished,

and some of them have greenish rays over the middle of the disk. The smallest of them

all is purple in the nacre and beautifully iridescent. Some of the specimens seem to be

devoid of rays altogether.

Named in honour of Professor E. Forbes, of King's College, London.
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Unio Krr.iMANUs. PI. XVII. Fig. 18.

. triangulari, compressd, ail latere planulatd, insequilaterali, poslice obtuse angulalA : valvulis

: natibia vinentibus; epidermide tenebroso-fused } dentibus cardinalibus i renulatis-

am ; lateralibus brevis rectisgue; margaritd alba ei iridescenle.

. triangular, compressed, flattened on tin- side, inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; valves rather

ks somewhat prominent; epidermis dark-brown; cardinal teeth thick and crenulate; lateral teeth short

re white and iridescent.

Hab. Suwanee river, Florida, Major Le Contc.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Le Contc.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth l.G inches.

Shell plicate, triangular, compressed, flattened at the side, inequilateral, obtusely an-

gular behind, enlarged over the umbonial slope; substance of the shell rather thick, thinner

behind; beaks somewhat prominent; epidermis dark-brown, with marks of growth rather

distant; ligament short and thick; folds irregular, small and extending nearly over the

whole disk, on the posterior slope more regular and nearly parallel; posterior slope large,

and raised into a carina, umbonial slope obtusely angular; cardinal teeth thick, large,

crenulate and double in both valves; lateral teeth short and straight, separated from the

cardinal tooth by a rather large plate; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices

distinct; palleal cicatrix well impressed; cavity of the shell rather deep and rounded;

cavity of the beak deep and acutely angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A new plicate species is rather a rare acquisition, and I believe this is the

first from Florida. Major Le Contc, I believe, procured but two specimens, both of which

are before me. In outline and size it is allied to U. infucatus, Con., which, however, is

not figured as a folded Bhell by him. It differs, however, in having larger folds, which

are more interrupted, and in the colour of the epidermis, which, in infucatus, when old, is

almost, if not quite, black. The folds in Kleinianus are very irregular, and so much

broki :i up as to have the appearance, on part of the disk, of being nodules. The beaks,

unfortunately, of the two specimens are much eroded, and their characters, therefore, not

known. I should suppose that, in perfect or young specimens, the folds would extend to

the apex, and present a fine appearance.
This interesting species I dedicate to Klein, the author of Testamen MetJwdi, 111?,, who

was in advance of most of the conchologists of his day.

Unio satue. PI. XVII. Fig. 10.

'/' truncatd; valvulis crassis } natibus maximis,
. otundalis; epidermide tenebroso-j litd; dentibus cardinalibus maghis, <

, obliquis,

: lateralibus longis, lamellatis sul ritd albd et iridescente.

Shell smooth, triangular, very much iofl ited, inequilateral, truncate behind ; valves thick ; beaks large, inflated

and rounded; epidermis dark-brown, polished; cardinal leetb large, compressed, oblique, acuminate, crenulate;

th long, lamellar and curved ; nacre while and iridescent.

Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana, J. Hale, M. I). Lake Calcashue, near New Orleans,

Mr. Anthony.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale and Mr. Anthony.
Diam. 2 1, Length ','..->. Breadth :'- inches.
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Shell smooth, triangular, very much inflated, inequilateral, truncate behind; substance

of the shell thick, beaks large, inflated, rounded and placed towards the anterior margin ;

ligament short and very thick; epidermis dark-brown, polished, striate, in the young

nearly olive; lines of growth very distant; posterior slope flattened, with an obscure,

impressed, rather wide groove from the beaks to the margin ; umbonial slope angular
towards the beaks and inflated; cardinal teeth large, compressed, oblique, acuminate and

crenulate; lateral teeth long, lamellar, curved, enlarged at the posterior end and separated
from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent, dorsal

cicatrices placed on the under side and near the edge of the plate; palleal cicatrices not

deeply impressed; cavity of the shell very deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks very

deep and rounded ; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Several specimens of this species have been in my possession for some

years. It belongs to the group of which U. ovatus, Say, may be considered the type. It

is more like U. occidens, (Nobis,) than ovatus, having the umbonial slope rounded. It

differs, however, from the latter species in having a more inflated disk, and in being darker

and rounder. It is not so inflated as capax, Green, but much like it. All the five indi-

viduals before me are females, unless the youngest one. The truncation of the posterior

margin is very remarkable. In the oldest specimen, that portion of the disk is so turned

in, as to present nearly a flat surface. The beaks are very much inflated and drawn

back.

Unio Lamarckianus. PI. XVII. Fig. 20.

Testa nodulosd, subrotunda, compressd, in medio planulatd, subequilaterali, poslice subangvlata, pvneti-

unculus passim radiatd; valvvlis crassis ; natibus prominent Urns, compressis, ad apices undulalis; cpidermide

luted, virido-radiatd ; radiis numerosis interruptis ; dentibus cardinalibus magnis, compressis ; lateralibus

brevibus crassisque; margaritd argented.

Shell nodulose, subrotund, compressed, flattened in the middle, nearly equilateral, obtusely angular behind,

with dotted rays over the whole disk ; valves thick; beaks prominent, compressed, and angular at the point;

epidermis yellow, with green rays ; rays numerous and interrupted ; cardinal teeth large, compressed ; lateral

teeth short and thick ; nacre silvery while.

llab. Caddo river, Arkansas, Professor Powell. Washitta river, near the Hot Springs,

Arkansas, Dr. Hale.

My cabinet and cabinets of Prof. Powell and Mr. Shacffer.

Diam. .5, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.4 inches.

Shell nodulous, subrotund, compressed, flattened from the beak to the basal margin,

nearly equilateral, obtusely angular behind, with dotted rays over the whole disk; sub-

stance of the shell thinner behind; beaks prominent, compressed and angular at the

point; ligament very short and thick; epidermis yellow, with green rays over the whole

disk, on the anterior part furnished with a few larger rays; lines of growth distant; rays

numerous, interrupted, dotted and chain-like; umbonial slope raised into an obtusely an-

gular ridge from the beaks to the posterior basal margin; cardinal teeth large, compressed,

crenulate; lateral teeth short, thick and enlarged at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices

distiiict; posterior cicatrices distinct, dorsal cicatrices small and placed on the under side
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of the cardinal tooth; palleal cicatrices impressed; cavity of the slu 11 very shallow; cavity

of the beaks rather deep and angular; nacre silvery white.

Remarks.—The curious and beautiful interrupted rays which cover the whole disk of

this species, bring it into the group of which the C irroratus, (Nobis,) was the first

described, and may be considered the type. There are now four known, all of which, \\ hile

casilv distinguished, have very much the same general characteristics,—irroratus, dramas,

caperatus and Lamarckianus. The five specimens before me are of different sizes. The

largest is the most perfect one, and is that which is figured. It is about the size of a

young dramas, when about to finish its two humps. It differs from all the other three

species, in having an angular ridge from the beaks to the posterior basal margin. The

beaks are remarkably compressed and pointed, like sccuris, (Nobis.) The nodules are

little more than rugosities, disposed to run into small folds. Both this and caperatus

might be said scarcely to belong to the nodulous division of the genus, but they are cer-

tainly not devoid of nodules, though they are small and irregular. The lines of growth
an' very different from caperatus. In the latter they are very close. In outline, the

Lamarckianus is nearly the same with intermedins, Con., from Tennessee. It cannot,

however, be confounded with that species, as it has not the furrow which that shell has

on the posterior slope; nor has it the well expressed vcrrucose character of it. It differs

also in the rays, which in intermedins arc arrow-head shaped. Indeed the intermedins

belongs to another group, of which mclanever, Raf., may be considered the type.

I dedicate this beautiful species to the memory of the great naturalist Lamarck.

Uniohebes. PI. XVIII. Fig. 21.

'/', it&Isevi, oblongd, svbcompressd, ad latere planulatd, insequilaterali, poslice truncal it: valvulis snberassis}

natibw stibprominentibus, ml apices undulatis; epidermidt striata tenebroso-fuscd, eradiald ; dentibus cardi-

nalibus subcrassis, compressis, obliquis, acuminatis; lateralibus Imfsis curvisque; margaritd ullm.

Shell smooth, oblong, rather compressed, flattened on the side, inequilateral, truncate behind; valves rather

thick; beaks somewhat prominent, undulate at the tip ; epidermis Striate, dark-brown, rayless; cardinal teeth

rather thick, compressed, oblique, acuminate : lateral teeth long and curved ; nacre white.

I lab. Oconee river, near Athens, Georgia. Major Lc Conte.

.My cabinet and cabinet of Major Lc Conte.

Diam. .8, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, oblong, rather compressed, flattened on the side, inequilateral, truncate

behind, rounded before; substance of the shell rather thick, beaks somewhat prominent,
undulated at the tip and submedial; ligament rather long, thin and nearly covered ; epider-

mis dark brown, without rays, thickly striate over the lower half of the shell, thick and

Bmooth above; lines of growth not well defined; posterior slope compressed into an

elevated carina, with a
slightly impressed furrow, which has two very obscure raised lines;

umbonial slope rounded; cardinal teeth rather thick, compressed, oblique, acuminate,

Cn nulate and double in both valves; lateral teeth long, curved and thickened at the pos-
terior end ; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent ;

dorsal cicatrices

placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell shallow and

wide; cavity of the beaks shallow and obtusely angular; nacre white.
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Remarks.—Among the many shells from Georgia which I owe to the kindness of Major
Le Conte, was a single specimen of this species. It is allied to U. Lecontianus, (Nobis,)

and is like it in outline; but it is more compressed, higher in the carina, and much more

striate and rough on the exterior ;
it is also a thinner shell. The posterior margin of this

specimen is also slightly emarginate. The tips of the beaks are not perfect, but they are

enough so in this specimen, to show that the undulations are more numerous than usual

and very beautiful. The upper portion of the double lateral tooth is very small in this

specimen.

Unio Moussonianus. PI. XVIII. Fig. 22.

Testa Isevi, ellipticd, subconvexd, subinequilaterali, postici angulatd ; valvulis percrassis ; natibus promi-

nentibus, crassis ; epidermide castaneo-fuscd ; dentibus cardinalibiis magnis, sitbeompressis ; lateralibus

longis, crassis subcurvatus ; margaritd argented et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, subconvex, subinequilatcral, angular before; valves very thick; beaks prominent and

thick; epidermis chestnut-brown; cardinal teeth large, rather compressed ; lateral teeth long, thick, somewhat

curved ; nacre silvery white and iridescent.

Hab. Georgia, J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. 1.1, Length 1.8, Breadth 2.8 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, subconvex, somewhat inequilateral, angular behind and rounded

before ; substance of the shell very thick, rather thinner behind ; beaks prominent and

thick; ligament rather long and thick; epidermis chestnut-brown, marks of growth distant

and rather distinct; umbonial slope obtusely angular; cardinal teeth large, rather compressed,
double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teeth long, thick, laminate, thick-

ened towards the posterior end and slightly arched; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior

cicatrices distinct ; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the plate, near to the

edge ; palleal cicatrix impressed ; cavity of the shell not very deep ; cavity of the beaks

rather shallow and angular; nacre silvery white and iridescent.

Remarks.—The outline and general appearance of this species reminds one of U. dclo-

dontus, Lam. It is, however, a thicker shell and has thicker teeth. But three specimens
were received by me. One of them is slightly tinged with salmon colour in the cavity

of the beaks, and others may be found very likely more deeply coloured.

I dedicate this species to Prof. A. Mousson, of Zurich, the author of " The Land and

Fresh Water Shells of Java."

Unio nigerrimus. PI. XVIII. Fig. 23.

Testa ln;vi, ellipticd, subconvexd,insequilaterali,postice subrolundatd; valvulis subtenuibus; natibus parvis,

prominulis, ad apices undulatis; epidermide nigra, nitidd, striata} dentibus cardinalihus subeompressis,

obliquis, acuminalis, en nulatis; lateralibus longis, lamellatis subcurvisque; margaritd a/ba et valde iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather convex, inequilateral, rounded behind; valves rather thin; beaks small, slightly

prominent, undulated at the tip ; epidermis black, shining, striate ; cardinal teeth rather compressed, oblique,

acuminate, crenulate ; lateral teeth long, lamellar and somewhat curved ; nacre white and very iridescent.
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Hab. Alexandria, Louisiana, J. Halo, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale, and Acad, of Nat. Science.

Diam. .7, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather convex, inequilateral, rounded behind; substance of the

shell rather thin; beaks small, slightly prominent, undulated at the tip; ligament rather

long and thin; epidermis shining, black, striate, in the young radiate all over the disk;

marks of growth rather distant; posterior slope compressed into a small carina; uinbonial

slope slightly raised and rounded; cardinal teeth rather large, somewhat compressed,

oblique, acuminate, crenulate and double in both valves; lateral teeth long, lamellar, some-

what curved and separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior

cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed near the edge of the plate and on the car-

dinal tooth; cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and subrotund;

nacre white and very iridescent.

Remarks.—This species is nearly allied to U. Haleianus, (Nobis.) but dillers in the

outline, and is not so wide; in the epidermis, which is blacker and more shining, and in

the beaks, the undulations of which are more numerous and less regular. It belongs to

that group of which U. Xa.shvillianus, (Nobis,) may be considered the type, the beaks being

very much, in their undulations, of the character of that species. All the adults, male

and female, of which I have many specimens, are very black and apparently without rays,

but when held up to a strong light, delicate obscure rays may be observed, particularly

about the umbonial slope. In the individuals of one-third growth and less, the epidermis
is dark-green and covered with rays. The female dillers very much in outline from the

male, and is much inflated on that portion of the disk which tends to the posterior basa]

margin. In this very much enlarged female characteristic, this species resembles Nash-

villiamu, Haleianus and parvus. This enlargement makes that margin obliquely truncate.

I'.vio Prevostianus. PI. XIX. Fig. 21.

/ mi, eOipticd, nibcompressd, valde inequilaterali, poatice rolundatd; valvulis pertenuibus; natibus

parvu, prominulia, ad lipids undidatis; epidermide luted, tenebroso-radiatd, politd; dentibus cardinalibus

parviarimiu, compressis, perobliquis; lateralibus longit, lamdlatis subcurvisque ; margarila cseruled el

iriih tcenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, very inequilateral, rounded behind; valves very thin ; beaks small,

slightly prominent, undulated at the lip; epidermis yellow, very much and darkly radiated, polished; cardinal

teeth very small, compressed, very oblique; lateral teeth long, lamellar and somen hat curved; nacre bluish and

iridescent.

Hab. Eutowah River, Georgia, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.
Cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.

Diam. .7, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.3 inchi

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather compressed, very inequilateral, rounded behind; substance

ol tin' .-bell very thin; beaks small, slightly prominent, undulated ;it the tip; ligament!
and thin; epidermis polished, yellow, 'with numerous broad dark-green rays covering

nearly the whole disk, lighter before and very dark behind, with very distant marks ol

vol. x.— 51
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growth ; posterior slope compressed and raised into a carina and very dark-green ; uni-

bonial slope but slightly raised and rounded ; cardinal teeth very small, compressed, very

oblique, double in both valves; lateral teeth long, lamellar, somewhat curved and abrupt

at the posterior end, separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct ; pos-

terior cicatrices confluent ; dorsal cicatrices placed in the cavity of the beaks and on the

under side of the plate; palleal cicatrices very indistinct ; cavity of the shell rather shal-

low and rounded ; cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular ; nacre bluish and beauti-

fully iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen only was received by Mr. Wheatley from Georgia. In

outline it is very much the same as U. radiatus, but it is a much thinner shell, and in its

polish, rays, and thinness allied to U. Modioliformis, (Nobis.) The rays in this specimen
are so numerous, broad and dark, as to give the shell quite a tenebrose appearance, almost

obliterating the yellowishness of the epidermis.

I name this species after Professor Prevost of Geneva, who, in his able memoir,
" De la

generation chez les moules des peintres" (JJnio pictorum) was the first by anatomical de-

monstration to prove the Naiades to be dioecious; it having been previously supposed the

male and female organization existed in the same individual. (See Mem. de la Soc. de

l'Hist. Nat. de Geneve, March 17, 1825.)

Unio Powellii. PI. XIX. Fig. 25.

Testa Izcvi, dlipticd, subinflatd, insequilaterali, postice angulatd; valvulis subtenuibus ; natibus subpromi-

nentibus; epidermide olivaced, nitidd, eradiatd; dentibus cardincdibus parvis, subcompressis, obliquis, acumi-

nates ; lateralibus prselongis subcurvisque; margaritd ulbti et iridescenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, angular behind; valves rather thin ; beaks rather

prominent; epidermis olivaceous, shining, without rays; cardinal teeth small, rather compressed, oblique, acumi-

nate; lateral teeth very long and somewhat curved; nacre white and iridescent.

llab. Saline river, Arkansas, J. Hale, M. D., and Professor Powell.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale and Prof. Powell.

Diam. 1.1, Length 1.8, Breadth 3.1 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, angular behind; substance of

the shell rather thin, thicker before; beaks rather prominent and placed towards the

anterior margin; ligament long and rather thick; epidermis olivaceous, shining, without

rays, with distant, indistinct marks of growth; posterior slope rather depressed, with two

slightly impressed lines from the beaks to the posterior margin; umbonial slope sub-

angular; cardinal teeth small, rather compressed, oblique, pointed, crenulate, single in the

right and double in the left valve; lateral teeth very long, somewhat lamellar, curved,

separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices con-

fluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the plate between the teeth; palleal

cicatrices impressed; cavity of the shell rather deep; cavity of beaks deep and obtusely

angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—I owe to the kindness of Dr. Hale and Prof. Powell several specimens of

this species of both sexes. It belongs to that group of which cariosus, Say, may be con-
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sidered the type. In its outline it approaches the luleolus; Lam., but is not quite so trans-

verse, while it is more so than cariosus. Two of the specimens are richly salmon-coloured

in the cavity of the shell—the others are all white. The females are very much enlarged
over the umbonial slope, and expanded at the posterior basal margin. None of the speci-

mens which I received have any rays.

I have named this species in honour of Prof. W. Byrd Powell, of .Memphis, Tenn.

Unio affinis. PI. XIX. Fig. 26.

Testa Isevi, ellipticd, convexd, inequilaterali, postice rotundatd; valvulis subtenuibus ; nalibus subpromu
nentibus; epidermide radiatd, luteold, nitidd; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, compressis, obliquis, acuminatis,

crenulatis; laleralibus sublongis, lamellalis subcuroisque ; margarild alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, inequilateral, rounded behind; valves rather thin; beaks rather prominent,

epidermis raved, yellowish, shilling; cardinal teeth small, compressed, oblique, acuminate, crenulate; lateral

teeth rather long, lamellar and rather curved; nacre white and iridescent.

Hah. Alexandria, Louisiana, J. Hale, M. D.

My cabinet.

Diam. .9,
*

Length 1.1, Breadth 2.1 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, inequilateral, rounded behind and inflated over the

umbones; substance of the shell rather thin; beaks rather prominent, placed towards the

anterior margin; ligament rather short and somewhat thick; epidermis shining, yellowish,
with numerous rays and rather distant marks of growth; posterior slope* rather elevated;

umbonial slope rounded and inflated ; cardinal teeth small, compressed, oblique, acuminate,

crenulate, double in both valves; lateral teeth rather long, lamellar, slightly curved,

separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices con-

fluent; dorsal cicatrices placed across the cavity of the beak under the cardinal tooth;

cavity of the shell rather deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks rather shallow and sub-

angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—The outline of the specimen before me is of a remarkably regular oval. It

belongs to the group of which cariosus, Say, may be considered the type. It is nearest in

general character to U. crocalus, (Nobis,) but it is a larger species, not angular behind,
and the rays arc broader.

Unio proximcs. PI. XX. Fig. 27.

Trxlti Isevi, eUipticd, subinflatd, subinmquilaterali, postice rotundatd; valvulis tenuibusj natibus parvis,

subprominentibus ; epidermidi luted, radiatd; dentibus cardinalibus vol vessis, obliquis, acuminatis ;

laleralibus longis, lamellalis subrectisque ; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, suhincquilateral, rounded behind; valves thin; beaks small, some-

what prominent; epidermis yellowish, radiated ; cardinal teeth much compressed, oblique, acuminate ; lateral

teeth long, lamellar and nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

I lab. Georgia. J. P. Barratt, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Barratt.

Diam. .7. Length 1.2, Breadth 2.1 inches.
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Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, rather inequilateral, rounded behind; sub-

stance of the shell thin; beaks small, slightly prominent; ligament rather short and thin;

epidermis yellowish, with rather small, somewhat distant rays on the posterior portion of

the disk, and with strong distant marks of growth; posterior slope rather depressed;

umbonial slope gradually rounded; cardinal teeth much compressed, oblique, acuminate,

double in both valves; lateral teeth thin, rather long, lamellar, nearly straight and sepa-

rated from the cardinal teeth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices placed rather below the centre of the cavity of the beaks; palleal cica-

trix impressed anteriorly; cavity of the shell rather deep; cavity of the beaks rounded;

nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—I have before me but a single specimen of this shell, and with older, younger
or more perfect specimens, the characters are very likely to vary. In nearly all its cha-

racters it is most nearly allied to U. obscurus, (Nobis.) It diflers in being less angular at

the posterior margin, in being a thinner shell, and in having the teeth lamellar and thin.

The colour of this specimen is white, while the obsatrus is usually partly purplish.

Unio Reeveianus. PI. XX. Fig. 28.

Testa Ixvi, dliptica, inflala, valde inequilaterali, postice obtuso-angulatd ; valvulis tenuibus; natibus parvis,

promimdis; epidermide titled, radiatd; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, subobliquis ; lateralibus longis, tenui-

bus subcurvisquc ; margurita alba el iridescenle.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, very inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; valves thin; beaks small, a litlle

prominent; epidermis yellowish, radiated; cardinal teeth small, rather oblique; lateral teeth long, thin and curved;

nacre ,white and iridescent.

Hub. Alexandria, Louisiana, J. Hale, M. D., and Prof. Powell.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Hale and Prof. Powell.

Diam. 1.1, Length 1.6, Breadth 2.9 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, inflated, very inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; substance

of the shell thin, thicker before; beaks small and a little prominent; ligament rather long

and somewhat thick ; epidermis yellowish, shining, with numerous green rays over the

posterior portion of the shell and distant lines of growth ; posterior slope rather com-

pressed into a carina; umbonial slope but slightly raised and rounded; cardinal teeth small,

rather oblique, double in the right and slightly double in the left valve; lateral teeth long,

thin, somewhat curved, widely separated from the cardinal teeth; anterior cicatrices dis-

tinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the

plate; palleal cicatrix impressed; cavity of the shell deep; cavity of the beaks rather shal-

low and subangular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Among the many interesting shells sent to me by Dr. Hale and Prof. Powell,

were two specimens which are now before me. The larger one, which is here figured, is

apparently a male, the other a female. They differ much, the latter being much smaller,

hut apparently grown. It is very much broader on the posterior portion, and somewhat

truncate. In colour and form of rays the two specimens are the same. Neither of them

are by any means perfect, being much eroded towards the beaks, the character of which.
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in reo-ard to undulations, cannot be ascertained. In genera] outline and characteristics,

it is allied to U. luteolus, Lam. It is, however, thinner and lighter in the substance of

the shell, and the rays are not so broad. The teeth, too, are smaller, and the lateral are

much more removed from the cardinal ones. In the two specimens before me the division

of the lateral teeth is remarkably short, not reaching more than half the length of the

tooth.

I dedicate this species to Lovell Reeve, Esq., the able author of "Conchologia

Iconica."

Unio luridus. PI. XX. Fig. 29.

Testa Uevi, eUipticd, compressd, valde insequilaterali, postiee subbiangvlala ; valvulis subcrassis} nalilms

parvis, vix prominulis } epidermide tenebrosobruma, striata, eradiata; dentibus cardinalibus parvis, acumi-

nata: lateralibus longis curvisque; margaritd vel cseruled-albd vel salmonis colore tinctd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind; valves somewhat thick; beaks

small, scarcely prominent; epidermis dark-brown, striate, without rays; cardinal teeth small, acuminate; lateral

teeth long and curved; nacre bluish-white or salmon-coloured.

llab. Coosawattee river, Murray county, Georgia, Dr. Boykin.

My cabinet.

Diam. .G, Length I, Breadth 2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind; substance

of the shell somewhat thick; beaks small, scarcely prominent, placed towards the anterior

margin; ligament rather long and thin; epidermis dark-brown, striate, without any appa-
rent rays, with rather distant marks of growth; posterior slope rather compressed; um-

bonial slope very slightly raised into a scarcely visible angle; cardinal teeth small, acumi-

nate, double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teeth long, curved and

enlarged at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices placed above the centre of the cavity of the beaks; pallcal cicatrices

slightly impressed; cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks exceedingly shal-

low and rounded; nacre bluish-white and salmon coloured.

Remarks.—Some half dozen of this small, unattractive species I owe to the kindness of

my late friend, Dr. Boykin. Two of them are slightly salmon coloured, the others are

bluish-white. It is somewhat like V. complanaius ; but, in outline, it is more like occullus,

(Nobis,) the beak is more terminal than in either, and the whole appearance of the shell

reminds one of U. nrctior, (Nobis,) but it is not so wide a shell. Several of the speci-

mens are not so dark a brown as the others, but are inclined to dark-olive.

Unio Clarkianus. PI. XXI. Fig. 30.

'/'. in Uevi, rl/i/ii! a, ad umbonis inflatd, inequilaterali, postiee angulatd; valvulis missis; nalibus

subprominentibus, subrotundis; epidermide rufo-fuscd, nilidd; dentibus cardinalibus subcrassis, acuminatis,

granulalis} lateralibus subbrevibus, crassis, arcuatis; margarild eel albd vel salmonis colore tincld et

iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, on the umbones inflated, inequilateral, angular behind; valves thick; beaks

rather prominent, subrotund; epidermis reddish-brown, shining; cardinal teeth rather thick, acuminate, granular;
lateral leeth rather short, thick and arched; nacre while "r salmon coloured and iridescent.
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Hab. Williamsport, Tenn., Mr. Jos. Clark; Georgia or Alabama, Mr.C. M. Wheatley.

My cabinet and cabinets of Mr. Clark and Mr. Wheatley.

Diam. 1, Length 1.4, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, on the umbones inflated, inequilateral, angular behind;

substance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks rather prominent, subrotund, submedial;

ligament short and thick ; epidermis reddish-brown, shining, with rather close, distinct

marks of growth; posterior slope wide, and rather depressed; umbonial slope very obtusely

angular; cardinal teeth rather thick, acuminate, granular, single in the right and double in

the left valve; lateral teeth rather short, thick, arched, thicker towards the posterior end,

separated from the cardinal teeth; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices con-

fluent; dorsal cicatrices placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of

the shell deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks deep and angular; nacre white or salmon-

coloured.

Remarks.—There are two specimens before me of nearly the same size; that from

Williamsport is slightly salmon-coloured in the cavity of the shell, and has rrys over

nearly the whole disk. The other has no rays whatever. This species is allied to

U. crocatus, (Nobis,) but is a larger, thicker and more regularly oval shell.

I name it in honour of my friend Mr Joseph Clark, of Cincinnati.

Unio Floridensis. PI. XXI. Fig. 31.

Testa Isevi, obovatd, sublransversd, subcompressd, valde insequilaterali, anlice angustd, postice sublatd;

valvulis tenuibus; natibus prominulis, fere terminalibus ; dentibus cardinalibus parvis; lateralibus longis

subcurvisque; margaritd albd.

Shell obovale, rather wide, somewhat compressed, very inequilateral, narrow before and rather broad behind;

valves thin; beaks somewhat prominent, nearly terminal ; cardinal teeth small; lateral teeth long and slightly

curved ; nacre while.

Ilab. Chacktahachi river, West Florida, Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .9, Length 1.5, Breadth 3 inches.

Shell reversely ovate, transverse, rather compressed, very inequilateral, narrow before

and broad behind; substance of the shell thin, thickened before; beaks rather small and

somewhat prominent; placed near to the anterior margin; ligament long and rather thick;

epidermis light-yellow, with equal, somewhat distant lines of growth, apparently without

rays; cardinal teeth very small, lobed, double in both valves; lateral teeth very long, very

thin, and slightly curved; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent;

dorsal cicatrices placed in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather

shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular; nacre white.

Remarks.—This is a species very distinct from any which I have seen. Its obovate

form, while it is so wide, is very unusual. It cannot be confounded with V. modioliformis,

(Nobis,) which is a thinner shell, rayed and much inflated. The teeth are remarkably

small, for the size of the shell, and the lateral one particularly attenuate. The epidermis

is of the yellow colour and texture peculiar to U. anadontoides, (Nobis,) and V. cariosus, Say.
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A single specimen only is under my inspection, and tliis is much eroded on the superior

portion, leaving only false beaks. It is not, of course, possible to say whether the tips

arc undulate or not.

Unio succissus. PI. XXI. Fig. 32.

Testa Isevi, sublriangulari, subcompressri, insequilaterali, tenebroso-fuscd; valvulis subcrassis; natibus

subprominentibus; dentibus cardinalibus magnis; latercdibua parvis subreclisque; margaritd purpurea il

valde iridescente.

Shell smooth, subtriansrular, rather compressed, inequilateral, dark-brown; valves rather thick; beaks some-

what prominent; cardinal teeth large; lateral teeth nearly straight; nacre purple and very iridescent.

I lab. West Florida, Major Le Conte.

My cabinet and cabinets of Major Le Conte and Prof. Ilaldeman.

Diam. .7. Length 1.2, Breadth 1.7 inches.

Shell smooth, subtriangular, rather compressed, inequilateral, subangular behind and

rounded before, subangular on the umbonial slope, dark-brown ; beaks somewhat promi-
nent and placed near the anterior margin; ligament very short and rather thin ; epider-

mis dark-brown, with indistinct, rather distant lines of growth, smooth on the superior

portion, striate and rather rough towards the margin, apparently without rays; cardinal

teeth large, rather erect, double in both valves; lateral teeth rather short, thin, and very

slightly curved; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices

placed on the inferior portion of the cardinal teeth, within the cavity of the beaks; cavity

of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks deep and angular; nacre purple, some-

what clouded, and very iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this species was sent to me by Major Le Conte. The

beaks, being eroded, do not present the means of ascertaining if this be undulate at the

tip. The general outline approaches very closely to U. rubiginosus, (Nobis,) but it is

rather more carinatc on the posterior slope, and more compressed on the anterior portion
of the shell. It difl'ers entirely from that species in its nacre, belonging, in regard to

colour, to the complanalus group, which varies so much in purple, white and salmon. The

spt cimens before me are not of a deep purple, but rather pale, and clouded with white.

The margin and teeth are the darkest. In other individuals the colour may be found to

vary from dark-purple to white.*

Prof. Haldeman's specimen is less triangular. It also came from Major Le Conte.

Unio Oregonensis. PI. XXII. Fig. 33.

Testu Iwvi, elliplicd, subinflalA, subinsequilalerali, poslice obtuse angulatd : valvulis crassis ,• natibus sub-

prominentibus ; epidermide tenebroso-olivaced, rugosd, valde slriald, obsolete radiatd; dentibus cardinalibus

magnis, obliquis, romprm'i* <t valde crenulatd; lateralibus longis, subcrassis curvalisque; margaritd albd tt

iridescente.

* Since the above was written, I have seen, in Mr. Wheatley's collection, two specimens from New Oil

both of which are while,
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Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; valves thick, beaks some-

what prominent; epidermis dark-olive, rough, very much striate, obsoletely radiated; cardinal teeth large, oblique,

compressed and much crenulated; lateral teeth long, rather thick and curved; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Columbia river, Oregon, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.1 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, obtusely angular behind; sub-

stance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks somewhat prominent, submedial; ligament

rather short and somewhat thick; epidermis dark-olive, very rough, and striate over the

whole disk, with very obscure, rather thin rays; posterior slope somewhat compressed;
umbonial slope obtusely angular; cardinal teeth large, oblique, compressed and much

crenulated, double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teeth long, rather thick,

curved, enlarged at the posterior end and separated from the cardinal tooth; anterior

cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed obliquely on the

inner portion of the cardinal tooth and under the plate; palleal cicatrix impressed; cavity

of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular; nacre white and

iridescent.

Remarks.—I owe to the kindness of Mr. Wheatley one of the two specimens before

me. It is a species very distinct from any I am acquainted with. The roughness of the

exterior is remarkable, and would indicate its inhabiting near to brackish waters. It is

not usual to see a rough shell like this with rays. In those specimens which are eroded

and old, they are indistinct; but I suspect that when perfect the rays might be very dis-

tinct. In outline, it is somewhat like a young U. ligamentinus, Lam., (crassus, Say,) and

the nacre is of the same pure white, but the surface is totally different, being rough, and

the form more transverse. In its elliptical outline it comes closer to U. Sapotalensis,

(Nobis,) but is a smaller shell, and differs much in the rays and the surface.

Unio Rumphianus. PI. XXII. Fig. 34.

Tesld tuberculoid, quadratd, subinjlatd, subimequilaterali, postice truncatd, adbasim emarginatd; valvulis

percrassis; natibus crassis, prominentibus; epidermide rufo-fusr.d, substriatd; dentibus cardinalibus percrassis

striatisrjue ; lateralibus brevibus rectisqite; margaritd argenled et iridescente.

Shell tuberculate, quadrate, somewhat inflated, rather inequilateral, truncate behind, emarginate at the basal

margin; valves very thick; beaks thick and prominent; epidermis reddish-brown, substriate; cardinal teeth very
thick and striate; lateral teeth short and straight; nacre silver white and iridescent.

Hab. West Georgia? Dr. Budd.

Cabinet of Dr. Budd, New York.
Diam. 1.1, Length 1.7, Breadth 2 inches.

Shell tuberculate, quadrate, somewhat inflated, rather inequilateral, truncate behind,

emarginate at the basal margin, raised over the umbonial slope and grooved from beaks

to basal margin; substance of the shell very thick, thinner behind; beaks thick, submedial

and prominent; ligament short and thick; epidermis reddish-brown, somewhat striate,

with distinct, proximate marks of growth; posterior slope compressed, raised into a carina

and covered with curved rows of tubercles; umbonial slope raised into a widening ridge,
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which enlarges the posterior basal margin; cardinal teeth very large, thick, spread out,
and deeply striate; lateral teeth short, thick, straight, with a large, flat plate separating
them from the cardinal teeth; anterior cicatrices distinct and deeply impressed; posterior
cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the inner side of the plate; palleal cicatrix

impressed; cavity of the shell rather deep and small; cavity of the beaks very deep and

angular; nacre silvery white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A single valve only was in the collection of Dr. Budd, and he thinks it came
from the west of Georgia. I have had it in my possession for several years, and deferred

describing it in the hope of getting more specimens; but in comparing it with its allied

species, metanever, Raf., tubcrosus, (Nobis,) and sparsis, (Nobis,) I have found it too dif-

ferent in outline and some other characters to place it with either. It is much more

enlarged on the posterior slope, which is almost winged, and it is without a groove on
that part, which the other three have. In this specimen the groove over the middle of the

valve is deeper than in the other species. The anterior portion is more enlarged than in

the others, and it has many rather low tubercles, the general character of which, over the

whole disk, is rather depressed and smooth. In the tubcrosus and mclanevcr the tubercles

are generally more raised and roughened. The tubercles on the posterior slope in this

specimen arrange themselves in curved rows, which, running to the margin, make it

crenulate.

The lateral teeth are remarkably short, straight, and very thick. The intervening

plate between the cardinal and lateral teeth is exceedingly large and very flat.

I dedicate this species to the memory of Rumphius, the author of " D'Amboinsche
Raritcitkamer."

UNIO SAGITTIKORMIS. PI. XXII. Tig. 35.

Testa few, valde transversa, compressd, ad latere planulatd, vahh:

insequilaterali, postice acute angulata :

rti/iulis tubti mribut ; natibus pan is, prominidis, ml
apices undvdatu : epidt rmide virido-fuscd, radiata : den-

libus cardinalibus parvis, compressis, crenvlatis; lateralibus prtelongis subrcctisque; margaritu purpurea et

iridesccnte.

Shell smooth, very wide, compressed, flattened at the side, very inequilateral, acutely angularjjchind J valves

rather thin; beaks small, slightly prominent, undulated at the tip; epidermis greenish-brown, rayed ; cardinal

teeth small, compressed, crenulate; lateral teeth very long and nearly straight; nacre purple and iridescent.

Hab. Oconee river, near Athens, Georgia, Major Lc Contc.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Lc Conte.

Warn. .6, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.7 inches.

Shell smooth, very wide, compressed, flattened at the side, very inequilateral, acutelj

angular behind; substance of the shell thin; beaks small, slightly prominent, undulated at

the tip and placed towards the anterior margin: ligament loni* and thin; epidermis brown-

isn, with numerous broad, dark-green rays, covering the whole disk, with rather distant

lines of growth; posterior slope somewhat compressed, with a Bingle raised line passing
from the beak to the posterior margin ; umbonial Blope rather acutelj angular-; cardinal
teeth rather small, compressed, crenulate, double in both valves ;

lateral teeth long, nearly
roL. n.—52
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straight, and thickened at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cica-

trices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed nearly in the centre of the cavity of the beaks;

palleal cicatrix impressed ; cavity of the shell very shallow ; cavity of the beaks shallow

and rounded ; nacre purple and iridescent.

Remarks.—I have before me two specimens of this species, which belongs to the group
of which the I), nasatus, Say, may be considered the type. Its form and appearance is

altogether graceful. It perhaps more closely resembles Fislwrianus, (Nobis,) than any
other species, but may be distinguished in being rather less wide, and it differs in having
broader rays. In outline, it resembles U. Barrattianus, (Nobis,) but it is a wider shell,

and not so thick. The two specimens I have are both of a fine purple ; others may differ,

and it may be found white and salmon colour.

Unio Stewardsonii. PI. XXIII. Fig. 36.

Testa Ixvi, triangulari, compressd, insequilaterali, postice emarginatd, ad basim prmlongd, ad latere ptanu-

lald; valvulis crassis; natibus prominidis ; epidermide luteo-fuscd, radiatd ; dentibus cardinalibus subcrassis,

crenulatis ; lateralibus brevissimis, crassis, crenulatis reclisquc ; margaritd argented et iridescenle.

Shell smooth, triangular, compressed, inequilateral, emarginate behind, prolonged at the base and flattened at

the side; valves thick; beaks lather prominent; epidermis yellowish-brown, radiated; cardinal teeth rather thick,

crenulate; lateral teeth very short, thick and straight; nacre silvery white and iridescent.

Hab. Chatanooga river, Tenn., Thomas Stewardson, M. D.

Cabinet of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Diam. .6, Length 1, Breadth 1.2 inches.

Shell smooth, triangular, compressed, inequilateral, emarginate behind, enlarged and

extended circularly at the base, flattened at the side; substance of the shell thick, thinner

behind; beaks rather prominent; ligament short and rather thin; epidermis yellowish

dull-brown, with numerous capillary rays over most of the disk, and with distant marks
of growth; posterior slope flattened and lighter in colour; umbonial slope obtusely angular;
cardinal teeth rather thick, crenulate, double in both valves; lateral teeth very short, cre-

nulate, thick, nearly straight, and thickened at the posterior end; anterior cicatrices dis-

tinct; posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed near to the margin and almost

in connexion with the cardinal tooth; palleal cicatrix impressed; cavity of the shell very
shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular; nacre silvery white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Among many interesting specimens of some twenty species, brought by
Dr. Stewardson, was a single specimen of this species. It is very closely allied to the

Uniofoliatus, Mild., and at first I did not hesitate to consider it as a small specimen of
the female of that species, but a very slight examination of the enlargement of that portion
of the shell which indicates the female character, satisfied me that it could not be the

same. In the foliatus the enlargement for the oviducts is always a continuation and

enlargement of the ridge over the middle of the disk; and immediately before this there

is, in the mature female, a deep indentation. In the Stewardsonii this emarginate part is

replaced by the enlargement, and instead of being indented at the posterior basal margin,
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it really is there enlarged. The position, therefore, of the oviducts of the animal, which

I have not seen, must be different. Judging from this single specimen, I should think it

will prove to be a much smaller species than theJ'blialus of the Ohio.

1 name it after Dr. Stewardson, to whose exertions we arc indebted for its discover)'.

Unio Hanleyianus. PI. XXIII. Fig. 37.

Testa lxvi,obli(jun, tumidd, valde insequilaterali, pottice* angulatd ; vaJvulit percrattit } until/its grandibus,

tumidis; epidermide bruneo-olivd, striata, eradiatd ; dentibut cardiualibus parvis, pyramidatis ; lateraRbus

brevit rtctisque; margarita alba it iridescente.

Shell smooth, oblique, swollen, very inequilateral, angular behind; valves very thick] beaks large and

swollen; epidermis brownish-olive, striate, without rays; cardinal teeth small, pyramidal; lateral teeth short and

straight ; nacre while and iridescent.

Hub. Coosawattce river, Murray county, Georgia. Dr. Boykin.

My cabinet.

Diam. .8, Length .0, Breadth 1.4 inches.

Shell smooth, oblique, swollen, very inequivalve, angular behind; substance of the shell

very thick, much thinner behind; beaks large, swollen and placed towards the anterior

margin; ligament short and thin; epidermis brownish-olive, striate, without rays and with

close marks of growth; posterior slope wide and rather depressed; umbonial slope raised,

very obtusely angular; cardinal teeth small, pyramidal, single in the right, and double in

the left valve; lateral teeth short, straight and in a direction much above the cardinal

tooth; anterior cicatrices distinct and deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices distinct;

dorsal cicatrices on the under side of the plate; palleal cicatrix impressed; cavity of the

shell deep and irregularly oval; cavity of the shell shallow and obtusely angular; nacre

white and iridescent.

Ri marks.—Three or four specimens arc before me, differing very little from each other.

The marks of growth are unusually close together, and are much darker than the inter-

space, which is brownish-olive. It is a pretty little species, and is allied to U. decisus,

(Nobis,) and scalenius, Raf., and approaches U. pulvinulus, (Nobis.) It differs from the first

in not having the beaks so terminal, and not being so much swollen on the anterior por-
tion of the disk : from the second, in not having the beaks so terminal, in being more
oval and in being without rays. From the last it dillers in being less rounded, of a lighter

colour, and having the marks of growth closer.

I dedicate this species to Sylvanus Hartley, Esq., one of the authors of "
History of

British MoUusca, &c."

Unio placitus. PI. XXIII. Fig. 38.

Tbotd htoit eBifltic&,tubinflatd, insequilaterali, po lice tuban ?ulata; valvuUt tuberattitj notibut subpromi-
nnitHriH, rotundotii; epidermide cottoned, nitidd, rodiatd; dentibut cardinalibui tubparvit, com\
tit, ],rr obliquu, erenulatit) lateralibus tublon^ is, /mm-l/atis curvisquc; mnrzaritd sa/wnnis colore tinctd.

8 II smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, inequilateral, subjugular behind; valves a little thick; beaks some-
what prominent, rounded ; epidermis chestnut-coloured, shining, obsoletely rayed J cardinal teeth rather small,

compressed, very oblique, crenufcte; lateral teeth rather long, lamellar and curved; nam' salmon coloured.
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Hab. Alabama, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.
Cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.

Diam. .5, Length .8, Breadth 1.3 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, inequilateral, angular behind ; substance of the

shell a little thick; beaks somewhat prominent, rounded, ligament short and thin; epider-

mis chestnut-coloured, shining, obsoletely rayed, with rather distant marks of growth ;

posterior slope rather depressed; umbonial slope slightly raised and round, cardinal teeth

rather small, compressed, very oblique, crenulate and double in both valves; lateral teeth

rather long, lamellar, curved and separated from the cardinal teeth ; anterior cicatrices

distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the

plate; cavity of the shell rather deep and regularly oval; cavity of the beaks small and

subangular; nacre salmon coloured.

Remarks.—'This is a small, regular and pretty-looking shell, of which only one specimen
was in Mr. Wheatley's collection. I could not place it in any species known to me. It

may not be a fully grown specimen. It is nearest in outline to U. co7istrictus, Con., in

those specimens where the margin is not constricted, which is often the case. It differs

from it in being a thicker shell, more regularly oval, and being fuller on the umbones and

on the umbonial slope. In the rays it also differs, having fewer, and these being more

distant. It is also rounder on the posterior margin. The nacre of the specimen before

me is of a pale salmon colour, inclining to rose. Other specimens will be likely to vary
in colour.

Unio Troschelianus. PI. XXIII. Fig. 39.

Testa Isevi, subobliqva, convexiusculd, inasquilaterali, poslice subangulata; valvulis crassis; natibus svb-

grandibus ; epidermide bruneo-oliva, striata, cradiatd ; dentibus cardinalities parvis, granulatis ; lateralibus

brevis, crassis reclisque; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell smooth, suboblique, somewhat convex, inequilateral, subangular behind; valves thick; beaks rather large;

epidermis brownish-olive, striate, without rays; cardinal teeth small, granulate ; lateral teeth short, thick and

straight; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Coosawattcc river, Murray county, Georgia, Dr. Boykin.

My cabinet.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.5 inches.

Shell smooth, rather oblique, somewhat convex, inequilateral, subangular behind,

rounded before; substance of the shell thick, thinner behind; beaks rather large, sub-

medial; ligament rather short and thin; epidermis brownish-olive, striate, without rays,
and with very close marks of growth; posterior slope somewhat compressed; umbonial

slope rounded; cardinal teeth small, granulate, single in the right and double in the left

valve; lateral teeth short, thick and straight; anterior cicatrices distinct, posterior cica-

trices distinct; dorsal cicatrices placed on the under side of the plate; palleal cicatrix well

impressed; cavity of the shell rather shallow and rounded; cavity of the beaks very shal-

low and obtusely angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—Several specimens are before me, neither of which have perfect beaks.
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Whether there be undulations at the tips it is impossible to say. In outline, it is some-

what like U. Ravenelianus, (Nobis,) but it is less oblique and less compressed. It is also

allied to U. nucleopsis, Con., but that is quite round in the outline, while the former is

rather oblique. It is also much more compressed.

I dedicate this species to M.Troschel, who has done much in the anatomy of this family.

Unio Keinerianus. PI. XXIII. Fig. 40.

Testa tuberculoid, subrotundatd, subinflatd, subequilaterali; valvulis crassis; nations prominent ibus, sub'

medialis; aridermide luteold, substriata; dentibus cardinaliuus grumlibus, granulatii crassisque; lateralibus

brews, crassis subrectisque; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell tuberculate, subrotund, somewhat inflated, subequilaieral ; valves thick, beaks prominent, submedial ;

epidermis yellowish, somewhat striate; cardinal teeth large, granulate and thick; lateral teeth short, thick and

nearly straight; nacre white and iridescent.

I lab. Coosa wattec river, Murray county, Georgia, Dr. Boy kin.

My cabinet.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.3 inches.

Shell sparsely tuberculate, subrotund, somewhat inflated, nearly equilateral, rounded

behind; substance of the shell thick, rather thinner behind; ligament short and rather

thick; epidermis yellowish, somewhat striate near the margin, with very close marks of

growth; posterior slope wide and but slightly raised ; umbonial slope rounded; cardinal

in th large, granulate, thick, double in the left and somewhat trifid in the right valve;

lateral teeth short, thick, nearly straight, far removed from, and in a direction far above

the cardinal tooth, leaving a large plate between the two teeth; anterior cicatrices dis-

tinct: posterior cicatrices distinct; dorsal cicatrices in a row under the cardinal teeth;

palleal cicatrix well impressed; cavity of the shell moderately deep; cavity of the beaks

deep and angular; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.— I very much regret that I have not better specimens of this species. The
four before me are all worn in the beaks more or less, and two of them are quite old and

eroded. The two younger ones only have rays. The older of these, here figured, has a

broad, green ray over the middle and anterior portion of the disk, and two small ones on

the posterior Blope. On the youngest specimen, about one-fourth grown, there is no

tubercle; on the others they are very few and very small, and placed towards the mar-

gin. These are bo small as scarcely to deserve the name. This species belongs to the

group of which V. pustulosus, (Nobis,) may be considered the type. It diners from thai

shell in being rounder and having fewer tubercles, in being less angular behind and more
rounded before. It is allied to U. Schoolcraflensis, (Nobis,) but that is more quadrate,

having quite a compressed carina, but resembles it in baving few tubercles. The two
old< - imens arc slightly impressed before the umbonial Blope and are subangular
behind.

I dedicate it to Mr. !,.('. Keiner, the author of "Species General et Icon. Coquil.
\ i mi. -."
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Unio Ingallsianus. PI. XXIV. Fig. 41.

Testc'i Iievi, transversd, inflata, cylindraced, postice acuto-angulatd, e natibus postice bilineatis; valvidis

sabtenuibits; natibus subprotninentibus; cphlermide tenebroso-olivaced, striata; denlibus cardinalibus prx-

longis, laminatis et in vulvuld dexlrd solum dvplicibits; lateralibus longis, laminatis, rectis; margaritd

cseruleo-albd et valde iridescenle.

Shell smooth, transverse, inflated, cylindrical, acutely angular behind, with two lines posteriorly from the

beaks; valves rather thin; beaks rather prominent; epidermis dark-olive, striate; cardinal teeth very long,

lamelliform, straight and in the right valve only double ; lateral teeth long, lamelliform, straight ; nacre bluish-

white and very iridescent.

Hab. Siam, Thomas R. Ingalls, M.D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Ingalls.

Diam. .7, Length .8, Breadth 1.9 inches.

Shell smooth, very transverse, inflated, cylindrical, acutely angular behind, obtusely

rounded before, with two minute, slightly elevated lines running from the beaks towards

the posterior margin, on the posterior slope flattened, near the basal margin slightly com-

pressed; substance of the shell rather thin; beaks rather prominent, submedial; ligament

short and rather thick; epidermis dark-olive, dull, striate over the whole disk, without rays;

umbonial slope obtusely angular; cardinal teeth very long, lamelliform, straight, and in

the right valve only, double; lateral teeth long, lamelliform, straight and double in the left

valve; anterior cicatrices confluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed

on the plate immediately over the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell

deep and rounded ; cavity of the beaks rather shallow and rounded ; nacre bluish-white,

pearly and iridescent.

Remarks.—This very interesting shell was sent to me by Dr. Ingalls, of Greenwich, N.Y.

It was the only new one among several he received from Siam. To his kindness for this

and other species, I am indebted, and I dedicate it to him. The form is very unusual, and

assimilates to the U. Caillaudii, Fer., from Egypt. The colour is of the same dull olive.

It may be distinguished in the exterior bv its being less cylindrical and more angular

behind; and in the interior, by the peculiar form of the cardinal teeth, which are long and

lamelliform and double in the right valve, while in the Caillaudii they are short, erect, and

double in the left valve. The beaks are also much more medial. The nacre is of an

uncommonly fine pearly character, and in this specimen it is delicately striate from the

cavity of the beaks towards the margin. In the description, it may be observed that I

have stated the anterior cicatrices to be confluent, a rather unusual character in the

Uniones. Of the smaller under cicatrix there is no appearance in this specimen, but it

may be embraced in the large one. There is, however, a very distinct cicatrix above the

large one. It is much to be regretted that the soft parts were not preserved, as the

peculiar cardinal teeth and muscular cicatrices indicate a different disposition of the mus-

cular fibres of the adductor and retractor muscles. The enlargement on the posterior

portion of the disk towards the basal margin, indicates the female character of this

specimen.
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Unio nigellus. PI. XXIV. Fig. 42,

Testa Isevi, ellipticd, anlice compressd, valJe inxquilaterali, postice obluso-biangulaldj valvulis lenuibus;

natibus prominulis} tpidt
rmide nitidd, nigra} dentibus cardirudibus patvis, acuminates, crenulutis; lateralibus

prxlongis curvisque; margaritd aeruleo-albd et valde iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed before, very inequilateral, obtusely biangular behind; valves thin; beaks a

little prominent; epidermis shining, black; cardinal teeth small, pointed, crenulate ; lateral teeth long and

curved; nacre bluish-white and very iridescent.

Hab. Chat.ihoochce river, near Columbia, Georgia, Dr. Boykin.

My cabinet.

Diam. .5, Length .9, Breadth 1.6 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed before, very inequilateral, obtusely biangular behind ;

substance of the shell thin, thicker before; beaks a little prominent and placed near to the

anterior margin; ligament rather long and thin; epidermis shining, black, with distant

marks of growth; posterior slope rather compressed, and with an indented line from the

beaks to the margin; umbonial slope inflated and rounded; cardinal teeth small, pointed,

crenulate; lateral teeth long, curved and removed from the cardinal teeth; anterior cica-

trices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent ; dorsal cicatrices placed above the centre

of the cavity of the beaks; palleal cicatrix impressed; cavity of the shell rather deep;

cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular; nacre white and beautifully iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this species was received by me some years ago, from

my late friend, Dr. Boykin, to whose kindness I owe many interesting and new species

from the fruitful locality of Columbia. Having never been able to obtain other specimens,
I have delayed until now its description. Older or younger specimens may present dif-

ferent characters. This specimen is in good condition, but the beaks are not perfect, and

in younger and perfect specimens, the epidermis may not be so dark as this. It is allied

to U. orai/lus, (Nobis,) but is not so compressed nor so high in the carina. The occultus

is also much more rayed.

Unio nu.y. PI XXIV. Fig. 43.

Testd Itevi, ellipticd, convexd, subinsequUaterali, postice subangulatd; valvuUs percrassis } natibus promi-
nentibut, rotunda/ is ; epidermide tenebroso-fiued, radiala; dentibus cardinalibus subgrandtinu; laleralibus

brents rectisqyef margarita argented ct iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, somewhat inequilateral, subangular behind ; valves very thick; beaks prominent,

rounded; epidermis dark-brown, radiated; cardinal teeth rather large; lateral teeth short and straight; nacre very
white and iridescent.

Hab. Alabama river, Mr. Whcatley.

My cabinet and cabinets of Dr. Budd and Mr. C. M. Wheatley, New York.
Diam. .6, Length .8, Breadth, 1.1 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, convex, somewhat inequilateral, rounded before, subangular
behind ; substance of the shell very thick, much thinner behind; beaks prominent, inflated

towards the umbo; ligament very short and rather thick; epidermis dark-brown, obscurely
radiated, yellow on the posterior slope, with a single curved ray from the beak to the
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margin, marks of growth rather distant and distinct; umbonial slope obtusely angular;

cardinal teeth rather large, double in the right and single in the left valve, crenulate,

pointed; lateral teeth short and straight; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices

distinct ; dorsal cicatrices small and placed on the under side of the plate between the

cardinal and lateral teeth ; cavity of the shell deep and rounded ; cavity of the beaks

rather deep and angular; nacre very white and very iridescent on the posterior portion

of the valve.

Remarks.—There are three specimens before me of this small species. The largest is

scarcely an inch wide, but may not be entirely mature. It looks somewhat like V. dccisus,

(Nobis,) but may be distinguished by its colour and by the place and form of the beak.

It is not an oblique species, but in outline more like U. glans, (Nobis.) In the yellow

colour of the posterior slope it resembles U. chains, (Nobis,) but it is not so rotund as

that shell, and has the beaks more medial. The posterior portion of the valve is remarka-

bly thin for so thick a species, and the nacre uncommonly pearly and iridescent.

Unio nigrinus. PI. XXIV. Fig. 44.

Testa Ixvi, obovata, subinjlala, insequilalerali, nigra; valvitlis tenuibus; natibus siibprominentibus; den-

tibns cardinalibus parvis, acuminatis ; lateralibus longis curvisqne; marguritu subpurpured et iridescenle.

Shell smooth, obovate, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, black ;
valves thin; beaks slightly prominent ; car-

dinal teeth small, pointed ; lateral teeth long and curved ;
nacre somewhat purple and iridescent.

Hab. West Florida, Major Le Conte.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .7, Length 1.1, Breadth 1.9 inches.

Shell smooth, reversely ovate, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, rounded before and

behind, black ; substance of the shell thin ; beaks slightly prominent and approaching the

anterior margin; ligament short and very thin; epidermis smooth, somewhat shining,

black, with very indistinct rays and approximate lines of growth; cardinal teeth small,

double in both valves, pointed and more acuminate on the anterior division; lateral teeth

long, thin and curved ; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal

cicatrices placed in the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell rather deep

and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and slightly angular; nacre somewhat purple

and very iridescent posteriorly.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this species, not very perfect, and eroded at the

beaks, was among the West Florida shells from Major Le Conte. In outline, it ap-

proaches U. amygdalum, (Nobis,) but differs in being a larger shell, thinner, black on the

outside and purple within. It is not so purple as the U. cuprinus, (Nobis,) nor is it so

light in the epidermis. It is also nearly allied to U. occultus, (Nobis,) but is not so wide

a species and is rounder on the umbonial slope.
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Anodonta denigrata. PI. XXV. Fig. 45.

Testa hem, ellipticd, convexiuscula, inmquilaterali, untie? rotundatd; valvulis tenuibus; nalibus prominu-

iis, ad apices uiuliihttis ; epidermide polita, bruneo-nigricente, obsolete radiatd ; margaritd cseruled alba et

iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, rounded before; valves thin, beaks slightly prominent,

undulated at the tip; epidermis polished, blackish-brown, obscurely rayed; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Hab. Campbell county, East Tennessee, President Estabrook.

My cabinet and cabinet of President Estabrook.

Diam. .8, Length 1.2, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, rounded before and very

slightly flattened on the anterior part, with a slightly curved dorsal line a little irregular
near the point of the beak; substance of the shell thin, very slightly thicker and whiter

before; beaks very small and very slightly prominent, rather concentrically undulate at

the tip; ligament thin and rather long; epidermis polished, blackish-brown, sometimes

dark-greenish-brown, and obtusely rayed, with distant marks of growth. Posterior slope
rather wide, and not much compressed ; with three rather obscure dark-green rays, from

the beak to the posterior margin; umbonial slope rounded and but slightly raised; anterior

cicatrices confluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices immediately above
the centre of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell not very deep, oval; cavity of

the beaks very shallow and rounded; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

Remarks.—This is rather a small species, of which President Estabrook sent me some
dozen specimens. It is a distinct species, and more nearly allied to An. Ferussaciana,

(Nobis,) than to any other species. It differs in being a smaller species, in bcino- more

compressed, and in having a much less callus on the dorsal margin. Indeed, in some of
the specimens no callus can be perceived. The undulations of the beaks are simple and

nearly concentric, like the Ferussaciana, but they are smaller. In all the specimens but a

half-grown one, there is a rough, opakc, white, carious mark of disease about the anterior

cicatrix and the cavity of the beaks. The younger one is without this mark of disease.

This specimen is greenish, and has the lines of growth very distinctly marked.

Anodonta opaca. PI. XXV. Fig. 4G.

Tenia hut, ellipticd, subinjlala, ineequilaterali, postice angulatd ; valvulis tenuibus; natibus tubpromi-
nentibus, ad apices undulatis ; epidermide opacd, nigricenlc, obsolete radiatd; margaritd alba ct iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, inequilateral, angular behind; valves thin, beaks rather prominent,
undulate at the tip; epidermis dark, almost black, obscurely rayed ; nacre white and iridescent.

J lab. Near New Orleans, Mons. Janin. Eittle Rock, Arkansas, Prof. Powell.

My cabinet and cabinets of Prof. Powell and Dr. Hale.

Diam. 1.5, Length 2.1, Breadth 3.4 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, rather inflated, inequilateral, angular behind, slightly curved on
the dorsal line; substance of the shell thin; beaks rather prominent and undulated at the

tip; ligament rather short and somewhat thick; epidermis dark, almost black, coarsely
. \.—53
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striate, obscurely rayed, with distant lines of growth; posterior slope wide, very dark,

and with obscure rays; umbonial slope very obscurely angular; anterior cicatrices con-

fluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed anterior to the cavity of the

beaks; palleal cicatrix scarcely perceptible; cavity of the shell rather deep and oval;

cavity of the beaks rather shallow and rounded; nacre white and iridescent.

Remarks.—I have had several specimens of this species many years, and have had great

difficulty where to place it. It is nearest allied to A?i.flitviatilis,
—a species which has a

most remarkably extended geographical range; but it seems to me to differ too much to

retain it in that species. It differs in being less transverse, in the beaks being more medial,

and in the epidermis being darker. It is also a little more enlarged on the umbonial

slope. Being always very desirous to keep the number of our species as limited as pos-

sible, I very often defer for years describing specimens as new, which I cannot place

satisfactorily with those already characterized. More recently, I have received from

Prof. Powell several specimens of the same characteristics, from Little Rock, and I think it

will be found by the naturalists of Louisiana and Arkansas, whence it comes, that the cha-

racters will be found constantly to differ enough to distinguish it from fltivialilis, which

flourishes more than any other Anodonta in the middle states.

Anodonta Californiensis. PL XXV. Fig. 47.

Testa subalatd, Ixvi, elliptic*}, sabliiJJa/d, postice rotundata; valvulis temtibiis; natibus minutis, ad apices

undulatis ; epidermide virido-olivaced, nilidd ; margaritd alba et iridescente.

Shell subalate, smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, rounded behind; valves thin, beaks very small and

undulated at the tips; epidermis olive-coloured, shining; nacre white and iridescent.

Hab. Rio Colorado, California, J. L. Le Conte, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .8, Length 1.3, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell subalate, smooth, elliptical, somewhat inflated, rounded behind, slightly compressed
towards the anterior basal margin; substance of the shell thin and fragile, beaks very

small, scarcely rising above the dorsal line, finely undulate at the tip; ligament rather

short and thin; epidermis virido-olivacea, shining, with rather distant marks of growth;

posterior slope rather broad, compressed and raised nearly into a wing, with three dis-

tinct green rays from the beak to the margin; umbonial slope inflated and rounded;

anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices nearly in the

centre of the beaks; palleal cicatrix scarcely visible; cavity of the shell rather deep;

cavity of the beaks exceedingly shallow; nacre white.

Remarks.—Dr. Lc Conte procured but two or three specimens of this, which was the

only species of the family Naiades he saw in California. This marks a very singular dif-

ference in the existence of these forms of animal life, from those in the waters of the more

eastern states, where they exist in such profusion, and in such a great number of various

forms and habits. This species is more nearly allied, indeed it is closely allied to An. Nut-

lalliuna, which I described many years since, and which was brought by Mr. Nuttall from
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Wahlamat river, in Oregon. It differs in being a smaller species, in being more inflated,

and particularly so in the superior part. In thi- shell the umbonial slope is smaller from

the beaks to the posterior dorsal margin. In the Nuttalliana the upper portion of the

umbonial slope is flattened, but it enlarges towards the posterior basal margin, and there

makes the greater diameter. In the Californiensis the greatest diameter is about the

miildle of the disk, and there is a marked difference in the wing, which is by no means so

much elevated.

Anodonta Tk \t twimana. PI. XXVI. Fig. 48.

Testa Itevi, oblongd, subinflatd, inxquilaterali, e natibus lineatis; valoulis crasris; natibus prominulis, ad

apices minute undulatd; epidermide oirido-olivaced, rugoso-striatd ; margaritd argented el iridescente.

Shell smooth, oblong, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, with a line from the beaks; valves thick; beaks some-

what prominent, at the tips minutely undulated; epidermis greenish-olive and roughly striate; nacre silvery and

lfab. Carthagena, South America, John C. Trautwine, Esq.

My cabinet and cabinet of the Academy of Natural Science.

Diam. .9, Length 1.."), Breadth 2.5 inches.

Shell smooth, oblong, somewhat inflated, inequilateral, obtusely rounded before, subalate

behind, with a line from the beaks to the posterior margin; substance of the shell thick;

beaks somewhat prominent, submedial, at the beaks very minutely undulated; ligament

veryloDg and thin, not protruding above the dorsal line of the valves; epidermis greenish-

olive, and roughly striate, quite imbricate behind, without rays; umbonial slope elevated

into a carina; anterior cicatrices distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices

none; palleal cicatrix slightly impressed; cavity of the shell rather deep and rounded;

cavity of the beak very -hallow and subangular; nacre silvery white, with minute stria?

from the beaks towards the margin; iridescent.

Remarks.—The friends of Mr. Trautwine owe to him the possession of this interesting

species, of which be brought many specimens, and liberally distributed them. It differs

from any South American species which has come under my notice. It is a much
-mailer species than An. trapezialis, Lam., rougher in the epidermis and more oblong.
Some of the specimens are somewhat greenish, others yellowish-olive. The triangular
fosset at the end of the ligament, so usual in the South American Naiades, i- very per-

ceptible in this species.

In outline, it is allied to /c/rr/go»«, (Nobis.)

Inodonta Whbatleti. PI. XXVI. Fig. 49.

/ .

dnnflali, gibbosd, valde insequilalerali, angulald, an 'ulariter

: valvuli elevatis, fere terminalibus } epidermidt me&,
liatd; margaritd salmon tinctd et void, \te.

Shell smooth, transverse, rniher inflated, gibbons, very inequilateral, angular behind, irregularly rounded

before; swollen, a little elevated and almost terminal; epidermis cinnamon-red and raj I

salmon-coloured and vcrv iridescent.
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Hab. Para, South America, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.

Diam. .8, Length 1.1, Breadth 2.2 inches.

Shell smooth, transverse, rather inflated, gibbous, very inequilateral, angular behind,

irregularly rounded before, slightly compressed near to the anterior margin and straight

on the dorsal line; substance of the shell thick; beaks swollen, a little elevated and placed

near to the anterior margin; ligament very long and very thin, scarcely protruding above

the dorsal line; epidermis cinnamon-red, reddish-brown along the margin, totally without

rays, the lines of growth approximate; posterior slope very long, rather wide, somewhat

compressed, with a thin, coloured, elevated hair-like line passing from the beaks to the

posterior margin; umbonial slope elevated and rounded; anterior cicatrices distinct, the

smaller one very minute; posterior cicatrices confluent; no visible dorsal cicatrices; pal-

leal cicatrices slightly impressed; cavity of shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks rather

shallow and subangular; nacre with minute striae from the beaks towards the margin,
of a beautiful light salmon colour, and magnificently iridescent.

Remarks.—Of this beautiful South American Anodonta, I have but a single specimen
before me. It differs from any of the species described by Spix or D'Orbigny, and is

altogether a very remarkable species. It is a stout shell, with a nacre which is softer,

richer and more satin-like than in any I have ever seen. The nacre is a light salmon

colour, with a tint of purple, which gives the most surprising softness and brilliancy to it.

The margin is dark, but the nacre immediately in contact with it gives a line of fine blue

and green. The triangular fosset at the end of the ligament, common to the South

American species, is very marked in this.

I owe this and many other fine shells of this family to my friend Mr. Wheatley, and I

dedicate this beautiful one to him.

Anodonta Shaeffeiuana. PI. XXVI. Fig. 50.

Testa Isevi, oblonga, inflata, insequilaterali, postice angulata; valvidis subcrassis ; nnlibus prominent ibus,
ad apices undulatis; epidermide castanea, nitidd, obsolete radiata; margarild salmonis colore lincta.

Shell smooth, oblong, inflated, inequilateral, angular behind; valves rather thick; beaks somewhat prominent,

undulated at the beaks; epidermis shining, chestnut-coloured and obsoletely rayed; nacre salmon coloured.

Hab. Horn Lake Creek, Tenn., Mr. Shaeffer.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Shaeflcr.

Diam. 1.2, Length 1.7, Breadth 2.8 inches.

Shell smooth, oblong, inflated, inequilateral, angular behind, rounded before; dorsal

line under the beak, interrupted by a double, tuberculous callus; substance of the shell

thick; beaks somewhat prominent, submedial, coarsely undulated at the tip; ligament
rather short and thick; epidermis shining, chestnut coloured, obsoletely rayed, with dis-

tinct distant marks of growth; posterior slope broad and somewhat flattened; umbonial

slope angular from beak to margin; anterior cicatrices confluent; posterior cicatrices con-

fluent; dorsal cicatrices placed above the cavity of the beaks and partly on the tuberculate

swellings; pallcal cicatrix slightly impressed; cavity of the shell deep and broad; cavity
of the beaks deep and subangular; narre salmon-colnurod and brilliant.
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Remarks.—This species is nearly allied to A. tetragona, (Nobis,) but seems to me too

distinct to be considered the same. The outline is much the same, but the tuberculous

swellings under the beak are more enlarged than in that species. The umbonial angle is

also more sharp. There are two specimens before me, both of which have beautiful sal-

mon-coloured nacre. A third specimen, also from Mr. Shaeffer, marked "
Missouri," is

somewhat like the others, but approaches more to some of the varieties of areolatus, Swain.*

I owe this and sev< ral other fine shells to Mr. Shaeffer, an ardent collector of Cincinnati,

and I name this one after him.

Anodonta Linx.t.na. PI. XXVII. Fig. 51.

Testa laevi, rotundatd, valde in/laid, subxquilaterali, postice obtuse angulatd; valvulis sublenuibus;

natibus protnintntibua, ail apices rug (U ; epidermide luteo-viridi, nitidd, striata, obsolete radiatd :

aritd salmonis colore tinctd it iridescente.

Shell smooth, rotund, very much inflated, nearly equilateral, obtusely angular behind; valves rathrr thin ;

beaks prominent ami rugosely undulate at the tip; epidermis yellowish-green, shining, striate, obscurely rayed;
nacre salmon-coloured and iridescent.

Hab. Lake Concordia, Louisiana, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.
Diam. 1.9, Length 2.8, Breadth 4.1 inches.

Shell smooth, rotund, much inflated, nearly equilateral, obtusely angular behind; very
much inflated and rounded at the umbones, curved on the dorsal line; substance of the

shell rather thin ;
beaks prominent, inflated, and rugosely wrinkled at the tip; ligament

rather short and somewhat thick; epidermis yellowish-green, shining, rather roughly

striate, obscurely rayed and very dark on the posterior slope; posterior slope broad,

short, rather flattened, and very rugose; umbonial slope angular; anterior cicatrices con-

fluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed near to the edge, some dis-

tance anterior to the point of the beaks; pallcal cicatrix scarcely visible; cavity of the

.-hell very deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks deep and rounded; nacre beautifully

salmon-coloured, rich, and iridescent, leaving a very broad border round the margin.

'Remarks.—This is the finest species of Anodonta I have seen from our country. It

isl beautifully coloured in the nacre, which is exceedingly brilliant. A single speci-
men only is before me, and this is somewhat fractured. The margin is very uncom-

monly broad, without any pearly nacre, and white. The epidermis is rough with stria-,

and yet it looks rich and pleasing. The green rays are broad and iridescent. This

i( a is allied to .1//. globosa, (Nobis,) from Mexico; but it differs much in the smooth-

ness and polish which the latter shell has. The beaks are more medial and the margin

:i in ( 'incinnati, nearly two years since, Mr. J. Clarke gave me a suite of a species of • inodonta which

hi' considers to be the true edentula of Mr. Say, described in "The Disseminator." They were taken from the

river Ohio, mar that city, and are not found in Mill <
, near by, where the hi abounds. I!*'

that ihey differ in the beak", and in the oullinc they appear to mc to differ very much,— the Ohio shell
'

very wide and oblong, while the Mill Creek shell is oval, and usually largir. The latter is also more ray< d.
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much broader. In colour they are entirely different. One is white, the other salmon-

coloured. The fosset at the end of the ligament is remarkably large and curved.

This beautiful species I dedicate to the memory of the great master in natural science,

Linnceus.

Anodonta oblita. PI. XXVIII. Fig. 52.

Testa Issvi, ellipticd, compressd, inxquilaterali, postice subbiangulatd ; valvulis pertemtibus ; nalibns

prominulis, ad apices undulatis ; epidermide nitidd, bruneo-viridi, obsolete radiatd; margaritd cxrided albd

it iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, inequilateral, subbiangular behind; valves very thin; beaks slightly

prominent, undulated at the tip ; epidermis shining, brownish-green, obscurely radiated ; nacre bluish-white and

iridescent.

Hab. Campbell county, East Tennessee, President Estabrook.

My cabinet and cabinet of President Estabrook.

Diam. .7, Length 1.2, Breadth 2 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, inequilateral, subbiangular behind, rounded before

and slightly flattened on the anterior portion of the disk, with a simple curved dorsal line;

substance of the shell very thin; beaks very small, slightly prominent and undulate at the

tip; ligament rather thin and not very long; epidermis shining, brownish-green, obscurely

rayed, with rather distant marks of growth ; posterior slope rather narrow and some-

what compressed, with three distinct and somewhat distant green rays from the beaks to

the posterior margin; umbonial slope rounded and considerably raised; anterior cicatrices

confluent; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices on the inside of the dorsal line;

cavity of the shell very shallow; cavity of the beaks very shallow; nacre bluish-white

and iridescent.

Remarks.—I received but three specimens from President Estabrook of this species.

The largest, although small, seems to be adult. The green colour of the posterior por-

tion of the valve is dark and fine. There are here three rather broad and unusually dis-

tinct rays, the inferior one being the largest, and well over the umbonial slope. The
anterior portion of the disk is darker and brownish. This species is perhaps the nearest

allied to An. denigrata, herein described. It may be distinguished by its being more

compressed, greener and smaller.

Anodonta virens. PI. XXVIII. Fig. 53.

Testa Isevi, ellipticd, ventricossissimd, insequilaterali, postice! subangulata; valvulis tenuibus; nalibus

prominentibus, valde tumidis, ad apices rugoso-vndulatis ; epidermide viridi, polild, obsolete radiatd; mar-

garita albd et iridescente.

Shell smooth, elliptical, very much inflated, inequilateral, subangular behind ; valves thin ; beaks prominent,

very much swollen and rugosely undulate at the tip; epidermis green, polished, obscurely radiated; nacre white

and iridescent.

Hab. Red river, at Alexandria, Louisiana, J. Hale, M.D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hale.

Diam. 1.9, Length 2.3, Breadth 3.5 inches.
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Shell smooth, elliptical, very much inflated, inequilateral, subangular behind, annular at

the anterior dorsal margin, very much inflated and somewhat gibbous on the umbones,

ncarlv straight on the dorsal line; substance of the shell thin; beaks prominent, very much

swollen and rugosely wrinkled at the tip; ligament rather short and somewhat thick;

epidermis green, polished, slightly striate, obscurely rayed, with three rather obscure rays

on the posterior slope, and with distant marks of growth; posterior slope very wide,

rather short, and rather depressed; umbonial slope rounded, with an irregular, slightly

raised line from the beaks to the posterior margin; anterior cicatrices confluent; posterior

cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices invisible; palleal cicatrix not observable; cavity of

the shell very deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks deep and rounded; nacre white and

iridescent.

Remarks.—Several specimens are before me, of different ages. It is perhaps most

ncarlv allied to An. Slewartiana, (.Nobis,) but is more rotund, more inflated and smoother

on the epidermis. In some of its characteristics, it approaches the An. Linnceana, (Nobis,)

described in this paper. It differs from that in being less rotund, in having a smoother

and more polished epidermis, and it differs entirely in the nacre, which is not salmon-

coloured, nor so thick or brilliant.

Axodonta tortilis. PI. XXVIII. Fig. 54.

Testa plicate, obovatd, subcompressd, insequilalerali, e nalibus minute lineutis; valvidis subtcnuibus;

nalibus prominulis; epidermide olivaced, minute tortile; margaritd cseruleo-albd ct iridescente.

Shell plicate, obovate, somewhat compressed, inequilateral, minutely lined from the beaks; beaks a little

prominent; valves rather thin; epidermis olive, minutely wreathed; nacre bluish-white and iridescent.

I lab. Carthagcna, South America, J. C. Trautwine, Esq.

My cabinet.

Diam. .5, Length .9, Breadth 1.4 inches.

Shell plicate, obovate, somewhat compressed, inequilateral, rather obtusely rounded

before and subalate behind, with a minute line from the beaks to the posterior margin ;

substance of the shell rather thin; beaks a little prominent, submedial; ligament rather

long and thin; epidermis olive, minutely wreathed nearly over the whole disk, without

rays; umbonial slope compressed and elevated into a carina; anterior cicatrices confluent;

posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices none; cavity of the shell rather shallow;

cavity of the beaks very shallow and subangular; nacre bluish-white, iridescent, with

minute stria? from the beaks to the margin.

Remarks.— It is to be regretted that only a single specimen of this shell should have
b en found by Mr, Trautwine, to whose kindness I owe the possession of it. It is

remarkable for the minute wreaths of the epidermis, which arc distributed in festoons

over most of the disk. In these wreaths it resembles the An. crispala, Lam., which is the

only species of the family I have seen with this singular character. The specimen before

me has the beaks beautifully tinged with a greenish hue, being epidermal matter deposited
between the layers of nacreous matter. In the cavity of the beak- tins shows quite con-

uously, and is stronger in two divergent lines. Under the lens, in this specimen, a
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number of minute impressions may be observed in both valves, posterior to the anterior

cicatrix. Whether these are muscular attachments or not I am not certain
; older and

thicker specimens would enable one to judge. It has the triangular fosset common to

the South American species. The margin is broad for the size of the shell, and the

granules of it are very perceptible with a microscope of good power.
This species comes so near in its characters to the An. crispata, my specimen of which

came from Cayenne, that it is with some hesitation that I have separated it. The tortilis

has the festooned crimples much finer, and they do not extend over the whole disk,

as in the crispata, nor are they by any means so much impressed, but change into stria?

on the posterior slope and on the anterior portion of the disk. The tortilis is also rather

longer and more compressed towards the beaks. On the crispata the festooned crimples

are much coarser, and the marks of growth are different. Dr. Gould, in the Proceedings
of the Boston Society of Natural History, November, 1850, described an Anodonla, under

the name of g/cmca, brought by the Exploring Expedition, which I believed at the time to

be the crispata-, Lam. The specimen seemed to me to be of the same species with that

which I procured from Ferussac, in Paris, under the name of crispata. The name of

glauca also is preoccupied by Valencienes, for another Anodonta from South America. It

is with some hesitation I place this in the division of "plicate" species, as it almost

requires a lens to see the folds, but it cannot be called a " smooth" shell.

Anodonta Schroteriana. PI. XXIX. Fig. 55.

Testa tsevi, transversa, subcompressa, valde insequilateraM, postice obtuso-biangidari ; vatvulis subcrassis;

natibus prominentibus, acutis; epidermide rugosd, crebrissime striata, tencbroso-olivd, obsolete radidtd;

margaritd alba et iridesccnte.

Shell smooth, transverse, rather compressed, very inequilateral, obtusely angular behind ; valves rather thick;

beaks prominent and pointed; epidermis rough, thickly striated, dark-olive, indistinctly radiated ; nacre white

and iridescent.

Hab. Rio Negro, Brazil, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.
Diam. .9, Length 1.5, Breadth, 3.1 inches.

Shell smooth, transverse, rather compressed, very inequilateral, obtusely biangular

behind, slightly compressed on the sides near the middle of the dorsal line, with a slight

callus under the beaks; substance of the shell rather thick; beaks prominent, pointed and

placed towards the anterior margin; ligament long and rather thin; epidermis very rough,

covered with very close crimplcd strife, dark-olive, with a few indistinct rays over the

posterior slope, and with rather distant lines of growth; posterior slope long, compressed

into a carina; umbonial slope slightly raised and rounded; anterior cicatrices distinct, the

smaller one very minute; posterior cicatrices confluent; no visible dorsal cicatrices; pal-

leal cicatrices slightly impressed ; cavity of the shell rather shallow and wide ; cavity of

the beaks shallow and angular; nacre with minute striae from the beaks towards the mar-

gin, white and iridescent.

Remarks.—A single specimen, or rather the two valves of different individuals, was

kindly given to me by Mr. Wheatley. It docs not seem to have been noticed by Spix or
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by D'Orbigny. It is very peculiar in the texture of the epidermis, which is crimpled up

into irregular, somewhat parallel, very close, rugose lines, which cover the whole surface

of the disk. In both of these valves there is a distinct muscular impression above the

great anterior cicatrix, which I have not observed before in any of the Anodonise. The

absence of a dorsal cicatrix is also unusual; but in this it resembles some of the other

South American species, viz.: Anodonta ensiformis, Spix, soleniformis, D'Orb, &c. In

outline it is nearly allied to An. cxi/is, (Nobis,) but it has not the straight dorsal line,

is a thicker shell, and has a very different epidermis. The triangular fosset at the end

of the ligament is rather large and well marked. The right valve has a few black pen-

cilled marks in the nacre, such as are sometimes seen in the South American Anodonise.

These are remarkable as being nearly parallel, and in a direction pointing to the beaks.

They look as if made by a pen, with black ink.

I name this fine species in honour of tho memory of Schroster, author of Flusconchlien,

&c.

Anodonta Arkansensis. PI. XXIX. Fig. 56.

Testa Iwvi, ellipticd, compressd, valde insequilaterali, postice subbiangulatd ; valoulis crassis; natibus

subprominentibus, ad apices undulalis ; epidermide subviridi, radiald, striata; margarild csetuleo-albd.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, very inequilateral, subbiangular behind; valves thick; beaks rather

prominent and undulated at the tip; epidermis greenish, rayed; nacre bluish-white.

Ilab. Little Arkansas, J. L. Le Conte, M. D.

Cabinet of Major Le Conte.

Diam. .0, Length 1.7, Breadth 3 inches.

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, subbiangular behind and rounded before, sub-

angular on the posterior slope; substance of the shell thick; beaks rather prominent,

pointed, with three or four large undulations at the tip; ligament long and rather thin;

lermis greenish, striate, with unequal transverse marks of growth, dark on the pos-
terior slope, with indistinct, broad greenish rays over the disk; posterior slope with two

lines from the beak to the posterior margin; dorsal margin slightly curved, and having a

callus immediately under the beak almost amounting to a tooth; anterior cicatrices dis-

tinct; posterior cicatrices confluent; dorsal cicatrices placed on the lower part of the

callus; cavity of the shell rather shallow; cavity of the beaks shallow and angular; nacre

bluish-white, leaving a broad dark margin.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this interesting species has been submitted to m.> by
Dr. J. L. Le Conte, who obtained it on a late scientific excursion to the Rocky Monti-

tains, from the Little Arkansas, where the road to Santa IV crosses it. This species is

not likely to be confounded with any other known to me, and belongs to that group which

has an irregular thickening or callus under the beak on the dorsal margin, which, while

it does not amount to a tooth, makes a very distinct natural group. This callus is not

so large and marked as to be confounded with D'Orbigny's genus Monocondylsea ; but it

may be compared with that of Alasmodonta edentula, Say, which is a true Anodonta. The
form of this species is more lenticular than in any other of the genus I know; and look-

k,— 5 1
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ing on the exterior reminds us of Symphynota comprcssa, (Nobis,) changed to U. pressus,

(Nobis.) The undulations of the beaks are large, and the epidermis of them being thin,

gives the tip a whitish appearance.

SYSTEMATIC INDEX.

Unio affirms, F



ARTICLE XIX.

Description of a New Genus (Basistoma,) of the Family Melaniana, together with some New

Species of American Melanix. By Isaac Lea. Read March Oth, 1852.

FAMILY MELANIANA.

GENUS BASISTOMA.*

Testa conica. .Qperlura ovata, basi abscissa. Labntm acutitm. Columella Isevi. Operculum .

The particular shell for which I propose this genus was given to me by Amory

Edwards, Esq., late the Consul of the United States at Rio, who brought it from four

hundred miles up the river Tocatinus, five hundred miles distant from the ocean, at the

mouth of the Amazon. It differs from any of the family of Melaniana in the cut at the

base, and it has none at the superior part of the aperture. It comes near to Pirena, but

wants the superior cut, and it differs from Mclanopsis in its general form as well as in

having no callus on the columella. The Melaniana being so enormously developed, and

having but few genera, I think it advisable to constitute new ones, whenever a group can

be well characterized, which is the case with this form. I think that Mclania transversa,

(Nobis,) from Guiana, and M. Braziliensis, (Nobis,) would properly come under this

division, and very likely other characteristic species will be found in that portion of South

America whence these three come. The genus Melatoma, Swainson, is a well charac-

terized group in some respects near to this. While it is emarginate at base, it has an

emargination also towards the upper portion of the outer lip,
and the group, as far as I

know if, has a general and well characterized outline, being somewhat mitraform. I

think that my .17. microstoma, tornatella and rudis all belong to a group which would con-

stitute a new genus, unless it could be put into one of Mr. Swainson's genera, all the

of which I have not seen.

b :"'', Mill rrui~, tO CUt.

V. I

pt posed the name of Schizostoma for a genus of Melcmiana with a cat at the superior portion of

ilic aperture, I was not aware that M. Bronn bad already used that name for a fossil genus. I now propose to

substitute Schizochilus, from ixiC>-. to cut, and *>>":. ftp.
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I very much regret that the operculum did not accompany this specimen, suspecting,

as I do, that it will be found to differ from the genus Melania, and be somewhat like

31. transversa, which I propose above to bring into this group. The operculum of this lat-

ter species was described by me as having the polar point near the centre, and having

five revolutions.*

Basistoma Edwardsii. PL XXX. Fig. 1.

Testa striata, tiirrild, subcrassd, geniculate"/, tenebroso-comed; spird valde at tem/ata; suturis valde im-

pressis; anfraclibus planulatis; superne impressis, lincis crebrissimis instructis ; apcrlurd subgrandi,

ellipticd,
in/us albidd, ad basim valde abscissa ; columella Isevi tortdque.

Shell striate, turreted, rather thick, geniculate, dark hnrn-colour; spire very much drawn out; sutures very

much impressed; whorls flattened, impressed above, thickly covered with revolving lines; aperture rather large,

elliptical, white within, at the base abruptly cut ofF; columella smooth and twisted.

Hab. River Tocatinus, South America, Amory Edwards, Esq.

My cabinet.

Diam. .50, Length 1.92, of an inch.

Remarks.—This very beautiful and interesting shell is remarkable for the new form it

presents in the aperture. It is thickly striate all over the whorls, and looks like a suc-

cession of coils of rope piled on each other. The two lower whorls are impressed above

the middle, which gives it a geniculate character immediately below the suture. Between

the striae there are very minute sculptured points. The apex being eroded, the number

of whorls are not ascertainable, but they are probably about ten. The outer lip is very

sharply edged, and the central portion very much extended on a curve. The aperture is

about one-fourth the length of the shell.

The form of this species reminds one of Achatina columna (Lymnea columnaris,

Lamarck,) which is however, a land shell. It is drawn out like it and has flattened

sides, with a cut at the base of nearly the same form. In other characters they are not

at all alike, the columna being sinistral, covered with granules, much larger and belong-

ing to a different genus altogether.

I dedicate this fine species to my friend Mr. Edwards, to whom I am indebted for it

and many other interesting shells from the waters and banks of the Amazon.

Melania perstriata. PI. XXX. Fig. 2.

Testa striata, acuto-conoided, sublemii, cinnamomeo-bruned ; spird elevatd, suballemiatd, ad apice carinatd

ft granulatd} suturis impressis; anfraclibus seplenis, convexis ; aperturd parvd, ellipticd, ad basim angulald,

intus rufd; columella lievi.

Shell striate, acutely conical, rather thin, cinnamon-brown; spire elevated, somewhat attenuate, at the apex
carinate and granulate; sutures impressed, whorls seven, convex; aperture small, elliptical, angular at the base,

reddish within; columella smooth.

*
Proceedings Zoological Soc, London, 1851, p. 187.
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I lab. Coosa river, Alabama, Prof. Brumby. Iluntsvillc, Term., Mr. J. Clark. Tennessee,

Prof. Troost.

My cabinet and cabinets of Prof. Brumby and Mr. Clarke.

Diam. .28, Length .83, of an inch.

Remarks.—Among the numerous Melanix sent to me long since by my late friend Prof.

Troost, were several specimens of the young of this species. I could not satisfactorily

place them in any known species, and I put them temporarily with striatula, (Xobis,)

which is strongly allied to the species which I have described above. Recently, I have

received from Prof. Brumby and from Mr. J. Clark several adult specimens, which leave the

younger in my possession no longer in doubt,—they were recognised at once to belong to

those more recently received. All the specimens
—some dozen—before me are reddish;

the striatula is horn-coloured, with a white aperture. The latter is also flatter in the

whorls, and not so carinate above, nor are the sutures so deeply impressed. Some of the

specimens are quite smooth on the body whorl. Aperture about one-third the length of

the shell.

Melania sculptilis. PI. XXX. Fig. 3.

Testa perstriatd, conoided, sublenui, corned; spird acuminata, ad apicem carinatd el granidald ; suturis

irregulariter impressis; anfraclibus decim, subplanulatis ; striis crebris el into- sculpturatd ; aperlurd parvd,

ellipticd, ad basim angulatd, intus albidd; columella incurva tortdque.

Shell thickly striate, conical, rather thin, horn colour; spire pointed, towards the apex carinate and granulate;

sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls ten, rather flattened; striae close, and between them sculptured; aperture

small, elliptical, angular at base, white within; columella incurved and twisted.

Hab. Tennessee, Mr. J. Clark.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Clark.

Diam. .24, Length .55, of an inch.

Remarks.—Two specimens arc before me, which are precisely alike. It is a very
remarkable species, having regular and close stria? over the whole of the lower whorls,

between which stria; there is a double row of minute indented marks, very close to each

other, and only visible with a lens. I have seen no such marks on any other species.

In outline it is closely allied to striatula, (Xobis,) but it is a smaller species, and has not

the cancellation of that species. The aperture is rather more than one-third the length
of the shell. The outer lip is broken.

Melania Clarkii. PI. XXX. Fig. 4.

Testa plicatd, claviformis, subtenui, tenebroso-fuscd ; spird elevatd, attenuatd; suturis subimpressis}

anfraclibus planulatis; aperlurd pun-,), subelliplicd, ml basim angulatd, intus tencbrosd ; columelld torld.

£hell folded, club-shaped, rather thin, dark brown ; spire elevated, drawn out; sutures somewhat impressed;
whorls flattened; aperture small, rather elliptical, at the base angular, within dark ; columella twisted.

I lab. Duck Crei k, Tenn., Mr. Joseph Clark.

My cabinet mid cabinet of Mr. Clark.

Diam. .2:;, Length .73, of an inch.
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Remarks.—The form of this species is more attenuate than usual with the clavate forms.

It has about ten whorls; those above the body whorl being disposed to be both plicate

and striate. Towards the apex they are all thickly striate. On all the specimens before

me, on'the lower whorls, there are irregular oblique stria?, somewhat similar to those on

the M. Ocoeensis, (Nobis,) which give them a malleate character. On the upper margin
of the whorls, along the sutures, there is usually an indistinct light line, The outer lip is

broken.

Melania Brumbyi. PI. XXX. Fig. 5.

Testa striata, pyramidatd, subcrassd, rufo-bruned ; spird valde elevatu, ad apice carinatd : suluris vix

impressis ; anfraclibus planufatis; aperturd sitbgrundi, rhomboided, intus rubiginosd ; columella tortd.

Shell striate, pyramidal, rather thick, reddish-brown; spire very much elevated, carinate at the apex ; sutures

but slightly impressed ; whorls flattened; aperture rather large, rhomboidal, within rubiginose; columella twisted.

Hab. Coosa river, Alabama, Prof. Brumby. Huntsville, Alabama, Mr. J. Clark.

My cabinet and cabinets of Prof. Brumby and Mr. Clark.

Diam. .53, Length 1.72, of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a very remarkable species, and among the largest of our Melanisc.

In form and size it is allied to annulifcra, Con., but may easily be distinguished by its more

numerous stria;, its reddish colour, and the form of its aperture, which is more open. In

the Brumbyi there is an angle in the middle of the whorl, which gives the aperture a

rhomboidal form. The columella is rufous and the channel whitish. The apex of each

of them being broken, the number of whorls cannot be correctly ascertained. I should

suppose there were at least ten. Some of the specimens here are beautifully granulate

between the stria?. The aperture is not quite one-fourth the length of the shell. Along
the suture, on the upper part of the whorl, there is a line of a lighter colour than the

other part.

I dedicate this species to Prof. R. T. Brumby, who has done so much in bringing to

light the interesting shells of Alabama.

Melania oblita. PI. XXX. Fig. G.

Testa valde carinatd, turritd, coclilereformis, subfenui, corned; spird attenuates suturis linearibus; anfrac-

tibus duodecim, acute carinatd; aperturd parvd, ellipticd, intus albidd ; columella alba torldquc.

Shell very much carinated, turreted, screw-shaped, rather thin, horn-coloured; spire drawn out; sutures

linear; whorls twelve, acutely carinate; aperture small, elliptical, within whitish; columella white and twisted.

Hab. Tennessee ?

My cabinet.

Diam. .30, Length .96, of an inch.

Remarks.—I have about a dozen of this species, which is very distinct from any

with which I am acquainted. The locality I am uncertain about, the label being by

some accident lost. I believe it comes from Tennessee, but am not certain. Its very

marked character of a screw, or rather the end of a gimlet, strikes one at once. In

most species there is a thread-like line above the carina and several below. The carina
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is not usually persistent on the body whorl. It is nearest in form and size to M. percarinata,

"on., but may be easily distinguished by the absence of granules between the carina?,

he length of the spire, having three or four more whorls, and in being less shining. The

aperture is not quite one-third the length of the shell.

Melaxia furva. PI. XXX. Fig. 7.

Testa Imvi, conoidea, subcrassd furva ; spird subelevatd ; suluris excavalis ; anfractibus planufatis ; aper~

lun'i parvd, subrhomboided, ad basim angiduld, intus purpurea ; columella purpurea tertaque.

Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, dusky ; spire rather elevated ; sutures furrowed; whorls flattened ; aper-

ture small, subrhomboidal, at the base angular, within purplish; columella purple and twisted.

Hab. Branch of Coosa River, Alabama, Prof. Brumby.

My cabinet and cabinet of Prof. Brumby.
Diam. .30, Length .84, of an inch.

Remarks.—A single specimen of this species was received from Prof. Brumby. It has

the apex so much eroded as to present only a little more than three whorls, which are,

however, perfect, and enable me to distinguish it from its allied species, the nearest of

which is M. arata, (Nobis.) The sutures have the same furrowed line, and the sides of

the whorl are alike flattened. The aperture, however, differs in form and colour. In the

arata the columella is straight down to the channel at the base; in the furva, it is curved

to the right and the channel is less marked. The length of the aperture, in perfect speci-

mens, must be about one-third the length of the shell.

The Alexandrengis, (Nobis,) from Louisiana, is very closely allied to this species, and

when perfect specimens of both shall be obtained, they may possibly be found to be the

same.

Melania Sellersiana. PI. XXX. Fig. 8.

Testa plicatd, parvd, conoidea, subcrassd, bruneo-nigricente ; spird subbrevi; suturis linearibus; anfrac-

tibus subconvexis ; aperturd magna, elliplicd, ad basim rotundatd, intus purpurea ; columella valde incurvatd.

Shell folded, small, conical, rather thick, very dark-brown ; spire rather short ; sutures linear ; whorls slightly

convex ; aperture large, elliptical, rounded at the base, within purple ; columella very much incurved.

Hab. Cany Fork, Tennessee, Mr. Coleman Sellers.

My cabinet and cabinets of Mr. Sellers and Mr. Anthony.
Diam. .10, Length .38, of an inch.

Remarks.—This is an interesting little species, somewhat like M. Nkkliniana, (Nobis,)

in its general appearance and size, but is less inflated, and of a darker colour. It might
be supposed that its being a plicate shell would at once distinguish it; but the Sellersiana

seems to be very variable in the character of its folds, some of the specimens really

having none remaining. These may have had folds near the apex, which is now eroded.

Some of those before me are beautifully folded down to the last half of the body whorl,

the folds being rather large and straight. The surface varies very much; some of the

specimens being beautifully mallcate, while on others no such marks can be observed.

The outer lip is broken.
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The apex being eroded in all the specimens, I am not sure of the number of the whorls;

there may be about six. The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.

I dedicate this species to Mr. Coleman Sellers, of Cincinnati.

Melania oppugnata. PL XXX. Fig. 9.

Testa Isevi, truncatd, cylindraced, percrassd, htteo-corned ; spird truncatd; suturis magnis et valde irregu-

lariter impressls; anfractibus valde compressis, superne geniculatis ; aperturd prxlongd, valde constrictd,

superne callosd, intus alba; columella tortd, superne valde incrassatd.

Shell smooth, truncate, cylindrical, very thick, yellowish horn-colour ; spire cut off; sutures large and very

irregularly impressed ; whorls very much compressed, geniculate above; aperture very long, very much nar-

rowed, above callous, within white; columella twisted, and very much thickened above.

Hab. Alabama river, Mr. C. M. Wheatley.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.
Diam. .41, Length ?

Remarks.—This is a very remarkable species. The two specimens before me are both

cut off, leaving little more than the body whorl. When taken they were evidently living

and healthy specimens, but the eroded and fractured spires give them the appearance of

old and diseased shells, which is by no means the case. The upper part of the whorl,

along the suture, is irregularly fractured round the whole circle. This arises from the

fact that the animal having filled up the channel with calcareous deposit, suddenly re-

commences at a new line of growth, some distance below, leaving open and bare of epi-

dermal matter this upper portion of the channel, which consequently having a sharp edge,

becomes more or less fractured. The whorls are so much flattened that the two sides are

nearly parallel. One of the specimens has a small spot of brown in the aperture above

and below—the other has none. This species is allied to auriculaformis, (Nobis,) on one

side, and olivula, Con., on the other, but it may be easily distinguished from both of them.

The former is a smaller shell and more fusiform; the latter is more conical, less thickened

on the columella, and not irregularly fractured in the suture. The number of whorls or

proportional size of the aperture cannot be ascertained on the specimens before me.

They have the appearance of having been very much exposed to^an attacking enemy,

hence the name.

Melania Saffordii. PI. XXX. Fig. 10.

Testa Isevi, obtuso-conoided, crassd, subfusiformis, lenebroso-viridi; spird subbrevi; suturis Hnearibus ;

anfractibus convexiusculus, ultimo magno; aperturd subgrandi, ovato-productd, intus purpurea; columella

purpurea tortdque.

Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, subfusiform, dark-green ; spire rather short; sutures linear; whorls a

little convex, the last large; aperture rather large, ovately elongated, within purple; columella purple and

twisted.

Hab. Lebanon, Wilson county, Tennessee, Mr. James M. Saflbrd.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Saflbrd.

Diam. .37, Length .85, of an inch.
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Remarks.—This is a very distinct species, with a not uncommon form. The green

colour is unusual. On the upper part of the whorl, and on the line of the suture there is a

light or brownish band. The body whorl is rather suddenly enlarged in the middle, which

gives it a slight gibbous appearance, and it is irregularly transversely striate. The apex

of each of the three specimens under my examination being eroded, the number of whorls

cannot be exactly ascertained, but I think there must be about six. The aperture is quite

one-half the length of the shell. It is allied to M. sordida, (Nobis,) in outline, but may

easily be distinguished in colour and the gibbous swelling on the whorls. I name this

after Mr. Safford, to whose kindness I owe this and some other fine specimens from

Tennessee.

Melania pinguis. PI. XXX. Fig. 11.

Testa I.Tvi, in/laid, subrotundd, percrassd, tenebroso-fusca; spird obtuso-conoided ; suluris impressis;

anfractibus convexiusculus} apertura magna, rotundatd, intus vel alba vel purpurea ; columella incurvA,

incrassatd.

Shell smooth, inflated, almost round, very thick, dark-brown; spire very obtusely conical; sutures impressed;

whorls a little convex; aperture very large and rounded, within either white or purple; columella incurved and

thickened.

Ilab. Lebanon, Wilson county, Tenn., Mr. J. M. Safford.

My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Safford.

Diam. .34, Length .53 of an inch.

Remarks.—I have three specimens before me from Mr. Safford; two of them are pur-

ple within and one white. None of them are perfect on the apex, but I presume that the

number of whorls must be five. One of the specimens has four. In outline it is very
much like M. inflata, (Nobis,) but it differs totally in the form of the columella. In that

species the columella is twisted backwards, and makes an angular oblique channel—in

the pinguis it is regularly curved, with scarcely a perceptible indentation in the place of

a channel. The aperture is fully one-half the length of the shell.

Melania gibbosa. PI. XXX. Fig. 12.

Testd Isevi, parva, obtuso-conoided, gibbosa, subfusiformi, subtenui, virido-corned ; spird obtusd; suturh
ularitt r impressis; anfractibus quinqut , subconvexd ; apertura magna, ellipticd, intus bivittatd; columella

rubiginosd, incrassatd, planulatd, impressd el valde curvatd.

Shell smooth, small, obtusely conical, gibbous, subfusifonn, rather thin, greenish bom-colour; spire obtuse,
sutures irregularly impressed; whorls five, somewhat convex; aperture large, elliptical, within double banded;
columella rubiginose, thickened, flattened, impressed and much curved.

Ilab. Scioto river, Ohio, Mr. C. M. Wheatlcy.
My cabinet and cabinet of Mr. Wheatley.

D,am - -25, Length .43, of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a small, very remarkable species. There is a slight depression
above tin: middle of the whorl, which gives it a somewhat gibbous form. The most un-

usual character pertaining to this species is, however, the very Hat and impressed columella,
VOL \
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more impressed at the point of the umbilical region. The columella on the upper part of

these two specimens is not thickened, but it is of a dark-brown colour, and being also

dark below, the colour extends to the outer side of the whorl, and there makes two rather

indistinct bands. In outline it is allied to M.fusiformis, (Nobis,) but they differ entirely

in the columella and in the length of the aperture. The aperture is rather more than

one-half the length of the shell.

I have had some doubts of the Scioto being the real habitat of this shell; but Mr.

Wheatley says it was sent from thence to him. It seems to have a more southern aspect.

SYSTEMATIC INDEX.

Basistoma Edwardsii,
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ARTICLE XX.

Description of a New Species of Helix, from California,
and a new Characteristic Form of

certain American Colimacex. By Isaac Lea. Read March bth, 1852.

Helix Lecontii. PI. XXX. Fig. 13.

Testa plano-convexd, inferne convexd, papillosd, bruneo-corned, late umbilicald, tridentatd, intus columnd

accessione instructd; anfractibus senis; aperlurd subrotundatu, constrictA; labro hipatico, reflexo, bidentato ;

columella uno-dentatd.

Shell plano-convex, convex below, papillose, brownish horn-colour, widely uinbilicated, three toothed, furnished

with an accessory column within; whorls six; aperture rounded, constricted; outer lip dull-brown, reflexed, two-

toothed ; columella one-toothed.

I lab. St. Francisco, J. L. Le Conte, M. D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Le Conte.

Diam. .27, Length .15, of an inch.

Remarks.—This is a very beautiful little species, which is allied in some of its charac-

ters to hirsula, Say, infccla, Say, and Leai, Ward. It is about the size, outline and

colour of the last, and the umbilicus is of the same size. It differs, however, in the teeth,

the Leai having none on the outer lip; and in the papillae, which arc smaller, rounder and

closer in the Leai. The tooth on the columella is alike in both, being long, white, and

incurved. Like the inflecla, it has two teeth on the outer
lip,

but these are much larger

and whiter in the inflecta, which differs also in having the umbilicus closed, and in the

papillae being less distinct. In colour it is like a brown hirsuta, but it differs in being

smaller, in being umbilicatc, and in having two teeth on the outer
lip,

instead of a sinus,

as in hirsuta, which has a much larger tooth on the columella, and a much more con-

stricted aperture.

Fig. 13, b represents the papilla? enlarged.
Neither of the few specimens brought by Dr. Le Conte has the animal alive, which, of

course, will remain yet to be described. The papilla? cover the whole surface. On the

upper portion of the whorls they are close and elongate, passing into the form of stria).

On the lower portion they are more rounded and beautifully displayed. It is very proba-
ble that in some very perfect specimens, they may be found to have a hirsute character.

I dedicate this species to Dr. Le Conte, whose enterprising researches in California

have brought to our knowledge many new forms in other branches of natural history.





ARTICLE XXI.

On the Fossil Fooi-Marks in the Red Sandstones of Pottsvillc, Schuylkill County, Penna.

By Isaac Lea. Rcud April 2d, 1S52.

When I communicated to this society, in 1849, the discovery of "foot-marks" of a

Saurian animal in the "red shale" formation, No. 11, of Prof. H. D. Rogers, near Mount

Carbon, south of Pottsville, I mentioned that in characterizing and naming this new

animal (Sauropus jjrimctvus,) I would at a future time offer to the society a more length-

ened and accurate description, with correct figures of this remarkable and interesting

specimen. A subsequent visit to the locality has not induced me to change my views as

to its position in the series of the stratified masses of that district.

After the discovery of this ancient Saurian had been made known, by my account of it

in the Proceedings of this society, Prof. H. D. Rogers stated, at the meeting of the

"American Association for the Advancement of Science," at New Haven, that these

"foot-prints in the red shale formation at Mount Carbon" were "of an age essentially
later than that attributed to them,"—that "

they occurred in a geological horizon only a

few hundred feet below the conglomerate which marks the beginning of the productive
coal series, in which series similar foot-prints, attributed to batrachian reptiles, have been

previously met with in Western Pennsylvania. Instead, therefore, of constituting a record

of antique reptilian life, earlier than any hitherto discovered, by at least a whole chapter
in the geological book, they carry back its age only by a single leaf."

These and some farther observations were followed by remarks of Prof. Agassiz on the

character of these foot-prints, which he attributed rather to " the pectoral and ventral

fins of fishes of an ancient type, which probably had some power of locomotion out of
water."*

At the meeting, in August, 1851, at Albany, Professor Rogers exhibited specimens
which he had procured from the same formation, (No. 11,) near to the same locality.

*
Proceedings of ihc American Association, 1850, p. 251.
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These consisted of some of the same kind of "foot-prints, with others of a very different

form, and these were accompanied by more perfect specimens of impressions of plants than

had before been discovered. These were of great interest, as their structure indicated

their being "air plants." The Professor named them Plumites. He also mentioned that

he had found Stigmaria in the li red shale'''' of formation No. 11. Prof. Agassiz subse-

quently remarked on these tracks, and objected to any of them being considered as made

by "reptiles." He did not believe that any of them were made by air-breathing animals;

that these ''trails'''' could not be made by "reptiles" but that they must have been made

by "annilids or fish" and most probably by "Articulata." He farther stated that in his

belief no air-breathing animal had been found even as low as the New Red Sandstone.

Without disputing such authority as that of Prof. Agassiz, I shall hold to my own

opinions, as expressed in my former communication, as to the fact of these "foot-marks''''

being impressed by a four-footed, air-breathing animal, allied to the "Saurians," having
four toes on the hind foot and five on the fore foot. As regards the opinion of there

having been no air-breathing animals in existence as low as the New Red Sandstone, it

appears to me to be fully answered in the negative by the existence of the Chirotherium,

(Labyrinthodon, Owen,) Thecodontosaurus, &c, in that formation in Europe, and by the

recent discovery of the bones and teeth of a Sauroid animal in the New Red Sandstone

of Lehigh county, Penna., announced by me in the Proceedings of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, last year, and which I named Clepsysaurus Pennsylvanicus.

As regards the observation of Prof. Rogers, that the "
foot-prints

"
at Mount Carbon

were "of an age essentially later than that attributed to them" by me, I would reassert

that what I then stated was correct, that is, that they existed in his "red shale formation,"

No. 11, of his Pennsylvania survey. There is no error, as implied by Prof. Rogers'

communication, in this fact; the position of the "foot-marks" is undeniable. The differ-

ence is simply whether formation No. 11 be part of the " Old Red Sandstone formation'''' or

not. It was my opinion, with that of most of our geologists, that in the Pennsylvania

Reports, when the term " red shale formation," No. 11, was used to designate a "period"
two " formations" below the coal measures, (For. 13,) the Old Red Sandstone, analogous to

that of Europe, was considered to be understood.* The late Richard C. Taylor, whose

authority, on the geology of this state was inferior to none other, was said by Prof. Silli-

man, Mr. Hall and others, to have been the first person in this country who had referred

the Old Red Sandstone underlying the coal of this state, to its true position, corrcspond-

* The position of Prof. Rogers'
" red shale formation," (No. 11,) is thus described by him:—"A very brief

description will, for the present, suffice to designate the range of the red shale formation. Encircling in a con-

tinuous zone all the anthracite coal basins of the state, it usually constitutes a chain of deep and narrow valleys

enclosed between the ridges of Formation No. X. on the one side, and on the other, those containing Formation

No. XII., composing the margin of the coal measures."

" The maximum thickness of this formation occurs, apparently, in its south-eastern belt, or that which ranges

along the south side of the southern anthracite coal basin. From accurately conducted measurements made at

Pottsville, the depth of the stratum at that place is about 2,0 19 feet."— Second .In. Report, p. 66.

" Formation No. XII." he designates as "conglomerates and sandstones immediately below the coal measures

of the Anthracite, the Broad Top and the Allegheny coal regions," which, at Pottsville, he makes 1031 feet.
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ing with its place in the series of European rocks; and Mr. T. always considered For.

No. 11 as the "upper series of the old red sandstone." In his paper on the "Carboniferous

Series of the United States," (Mag. of Nat. Hist., vol. 9, 1836,) he makes the Old Rod

Sandstone which underlies the coal formation of Pennsylvania, equivalent to that in

Europe. He does not agree with Mr. W eayer in his views regarding this red sandstone.

Mr. Taylor arranges these rocks thus :
—

1. The (almost) horizontal carboniferous series. This includes the conglomerate on

which the series is unquestionably based.

2. "The Old Red Sandstone and Red shales, many thousand feet thick,"—nearly verti-

cal, in central Pennsylvania—pass immediately beneath the bituminous coal field of Penn-

sylvania, in Tioga county.

3. The upper transition and grauwackc scries commences at the termination of the red

shales and sand-tones.

He states that the "diagrams which have been laboriously worked out, exhibit no lime-

stone in Pennsylvania between the secondary coal series and his Old Red Sandstone group,

which average a mile thick." And again he says, "I see that both in the acknowledged

secondary bituminous coal region, and in those of the anthracite districts, the car-

bonaceous deposits are alike based on red sandstones and red shales."—Always consider-

ing these red sandstones as equivalent to the Old Red Sandstone of Europe.

In the New York reports, Mr. Hall considers "No. 11 of the Pennsylvania Survey" as

equivalent to the "Old Red Sandstone," both of which he refers to the "Catskill group."

(Part IV., Geology, p. "JTS.) In the diagram on the same page, he represents the Old R d.

Sandstone as immediately underlying the conglomerate which again underlies the " coal

measures of Pennsylvania." In his annual report, 1810, p. 394, he says that "this rock

(Old Red Sandstone) forms the limit between the Silurian and Carboniferous system, and

may be regarded as one of the most important of the whole series;" and he gives Mr.

Taylor the credit of pointing out the existence of this rock and its analogy to the Old

Red Sandstone of Europe, in his geology, part 4, p. 51G, he enforces this opinion by say-

ing, "there remains no doubt but the sedimentary rocks of New York correspond with

those of the Silurian and old red systems, as described in the Silurian Researches. If the

Devonian is to be regarded as a distinct system, we shall find its representative in the

( bemung and Portage groups, with, perhaps, a part of the Hamilton group." Mr. Conrad

too, recognises the old red system in his table of Formations, and places the "Old Red

Sandstone," of Blossburg, Penna., immediately above the Ludlow rocks of the Silurian sys-

i' in. Vmcrican Journal, vol. 38, p. 89.) And in his report of 1841, when mentioning
the Devonian group, he says, that "great tracts of this system lie between Carbondalc

in Pennsylvania, and the upper Silurian district of New York, nearly all of which is quite

destitute of organic remains, except those of vegetables, (p. 42.) Dr. Emmons and Mr.

\ anuxetn seem, in their reports, to recognise the Catskill group as being analogous to

the Old Red Sandstone of Europe, and thai it immediately underlays the great coal forma-

tion of Pennsylvania. These inosculating strata have always presented difficulties

the geologist, and Mr. Vanuxem, when mentioning the differences of opinion, as to the

. "1 . s.
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"coal formation" being classed with the transition or secondary rocks, says, ''this has

always been debateable ground. (N. Y. Reports, p. 13.) And farther on, when speaking
of the coal-bearing rocks, he says they commence "at the top of the Devonian or the Old

Red Sandstone and Catskill group." (p. 14.)

It was not until the meeting of the American Association of August last, that I was

aware of there being a doubt in the mind of any American geologist of the Old Red Sand-

stone of Europe having its analogue in the United States. Professor Rogers then re-

marked, that he " did not admit the red sandstone of this epoch to be the Old Red Sandstone

of Europe," and he denied that " the Old Red Sandstone existed in the United States at all."

This opinion is at variance with that of all the American geologists, so far as I know,
and that of the two most distinguished European geologists who have examined, with

great care, the extended palseozoic strata of the United States, Verneuil and Lyell.*

The latter, in his Travels, (vol. 2, p. 255, and in his Map,) makes the Tully limestone

(No. 25,) the Genesee slate, (No. 26,) Portage group, (No. 27,) and Chemung group,

(No. 28,) to embrace the Devonian period. And in another place he says, when de-

scribing the Tioga coal field, that " beneath the millstone grit are those red and gray
sandstones already alluded to, as corresponding in mineral character, fossils and position

with our "Old Red." (Vol. i., p. 62.) Verneuil embraces a wider extent for the Devonian,
and begins it with the Oriskany sandstone, (No. 18,) and terminates with the Catskill

group, (No. 29.) This wide range includes Eormations 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of the Penn-

sylvania Survey. And in regard to the high authority of the palaeontologist of the New
York Survey, M. Verneuil says,

" we have had occasion to recognise the exactness of the

observations of this able geologist, and we only differ from him in opinion upon the age
and the true equivalents of the black bituminous shales and of the principal mass of the

micaceous sandstones which overlie them in the states of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky."
Am. Journ., vol., v. p. 182.) Mr. Hall says, the Devonian system "comprises the five

superior groups of the lleklerberg division, the six groups of the Erie division, and the

Old Red Sandstone." (Am. Journ., vol. 5, p. 366.) And he farther says, "It is incontesta-

ble that the red sandstone which forms its superior part, and which is so powerful on the

frontiers of the states of New York and Pennsylvania, is upon the same horizon as the

Old Red Sandstone of Scotland and Wales." (p. 367.)

* M. Verneuil, in his Memoir "sur la Parallelisme des Depots Paleozoiques," places the Catskill group

(which he designates as No. 28, but which is really No. 29 of Mr. Hall's Table,) in the Devonian system, and

calls it
" Vieux gres rouge." After his remarks on Nos. 26 and 27 of the New York Reports, he says,

" Pour

terminer cette revue rapide de la serie paleozoique de l'Etats de New York il ne nous reste qu'a dire quelques

mots des masses puissantes de vieux gres rouge qui forment les montagnes de Catskill, et qui, se prolongeant le

long de fronlieres de la Pennsylvanie penelrent dans l'interieur de cet Etat. . . . ou Ton trouve quelquefois des

fragments de pnissons analogues a ceux du vieux gres rouge d'Ecosse et de Russie tels que l'Holoptichus

noblissimus." (page 17.)

The able pala?ontologist, Mr. Sharpe, who examined, compared and tabulated the palxozoic fossils taken from

this country by Sir Charles Lyell, considers the Old Red Sandstone of the "New York system to close with the

Chemung group, which is surmounted by a formation of sandstone, considered identical with our Old Red Sand-

stone." (Proceedings Gcol. Soc, vol. 4, p. 155.)
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I am not disposed to undervalue the difficulty which exists in dividing the carboniferous

system from that which immediately underlies it. It is and has been " debateable ground."

But in plating these Pottsvillc "foot-marks*' in the "red shale formation, No. 11,"

and then considering, with many other geologists, that Formation No. 11 was the

Devonian or upper portion of the Old Red Sandstone, it never occurred to me that

the place of these " ancient foot-prints" could be converted into the appearance of a geo-

logical error, when I expressly stated they were found near Mount Carbon, in the "red

shale Formation, Xo. 11," of Prof. Rogers. And when he says, that they "are of an

atre essentially later than that attributed to them," and but a few hundred feet below the

conglomerate, (For. 12,) which marks the beginning of the productive coal scries, in

which similar foot-prints, attributed to batrachian reptiles, have been previously met with

in Western Pennsylvania,* an erroneous impression has been made on the minds of

geologists, that I had made a mistake in the geological position of the foot-marks, and it

i- to this point I wish to draw the attention of the geologist, viz., that I gave Prof. Rogers'

own nomenclature to the rock,
" red shales," (" Formation No. II,") and stated it to be about

1730 feet below the coal formation, (Xo. 13.) which Formation according to his measure-

ment, was 6750 feet thick at Pottsville. Taking, then, his measurement, 1 presumed

these "foot-marks to be about 8500 feet below the upper part of the coal formation there."

The very interesting "foot-marks" discovered by Dr. King, being near to the upper por-

tion of the Coal Formation in the vicinity of Greensburg, Penna., are very essentially

removed and later, by two Formations, according to the Table of Formations of Prof.

Rogers himself, and must therefore carry back the existence of an air-breathing animal,

not, as he stated, that "
they carry back its age only by a single leaf," but by two Forma-

tions,—that is, from Formation Xo. 13 back to Formation No. 11, leaving the great con-

glomerate Formation Xo. 12, interposing its mass, 1031 feet, and descending below its

lower limits TOO feet, into the "red shale," (For. 11.)

As to the difference of opinion between Prof. Rogers and the able geologists quoted

above, regarding this "red -hale formation," whether it be the equivalent of a part of the

Devonian (upper portion of the Old Red Sandstone,) or not, it is a matter of little moment

in this case. That is a question to be definitely settled when we get more palaeontologi-

cal evidences, and when we obtain more of the organic remains of this " red shale,"

(For. 11,) in which I was fortunate enough to have observed the distinct trace of the

oldest "
air-breathing animal," then known in the sedimentary rocks of the globe. With-

out more records of the organisms of existing life at the epoch of this
" Red Shale Forma-

tion" assured analogies cannot be established ;
and a difference of opinion may reason-

ably exist at the present time, as to the equivalents of the masses in Furopc with ours

on this side of the Atlantic; but in the total absence of the Old Red Sandstone I should not

concui with Prof. Rogers.?

'

By Or. Kihl', in Formation in.

t In recml lo their line of division, Mr. Hall very judiciously remarks, thai tin' Bep n >' "ii between tlie car-

boniferona and lower deposits is far from beingwell defined, and not as well ascertained a-- the reparation

"between the Pevoninn ami Silurian.' (Am. Journal, vol. 7. p. 47.)
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M. Verneuil considers that "if in two countries, a certain number of systems charac-

terized by the same fossils, are superimposed in the same order, whatever may be the

thickness or number of the physical groups of which they are composed, these systems
should be considered as parallel and synchronous." (Geol. Soc. Proc, vol. 4, p. 103.)

I am aware that Prof. Rogers would arrange all the rocks, from the Potsdam sand-

stone inclusive, to the top of the coal rocks, in one "
system," of about 30,000 feet in

thickness, characterized by peculiar organic remains, marking a long series of events, and

a vast lapse of time. lie said, in his address of 1844, "we behold one uninterrupted suc-

cession of deposits, closely linked by an unbroken sequence of animal and vegetable

remains;" that they "constitute a single system, the entire record of one immense con-

tinuous period, the collected gatherings of one prodigious sea." (Pages 19 and 20.)

In these views I should not be disposed to go to the entire length. I am aware that in

Furope there is a great difference of opinion among the most able geologists. Sir

Charles Lyell now repudiates the theory of "successive development of organic life? and

advocates the wide field of "
uniformation" which an able writer in a late Number of the

London Quarterly Review has most vigorously attacked and apparently settled.

For the present it might be safest to view the divisions of the more ancient rocks as

forming two systems
—the older and newer Palaeozoic rocks—and make the separation at

the Devonian (old red sandstone,) including it in the newer Palaeozoic rocks, which would

then embrace also the Carboniferous Limestone, the Conglomerate, the Coal measures, and

the Lower New Red Sandstone or Permian. The older Palaeozoic rocks would embrace all

the ancient sedimentary rocks below the Devonian. These are the views of Prof. Forbes

and other geologists, and they seem to me to be more nearly in accordance with the

present state of our knowledge of the strata and their organic contents.

Having, I trust, vindicated myself in regard to the geological position in which I had

placed these remarkable "
foot-prints," I shall proceed to regard some of their analogies,

and then give a more extended and accurate diagnosis of the imprints themselves, than I

did in my former communication, published in the Proceedings of this society, vol. 5, p. 91.

When Cuvicr was engaged in fossil osteology, fossil foot-prints had not been observed;

but he remarked that the print of a foot clearly indicated the form of the teeth and the bones

which leave a mark. The first of these curious relics seems to have been observed in

Scotland, by Dr. Duncan, at Dumfriesshire, in the New Red Sandstone. These were made,
it is believed, by tortoises. Very shortly after this, the tracks of the Clicirothcririrn were

observed, in Saxony, in the same formation, and Dr. Dean and Professor Hitchcock, in

the New Red Sandstone, in the valley of the Connecticut river, observed various "foot-

marks," nearly all of which they attributed to birds, some being of gigantic size. In 1836

Prof. Hitchcock published an account of these Omithichniles, in the American Journal of

Science, and many valuable papers have been published since by him, by Dr. Dcane and

others. The two most important ones are those in the Transactions of the American

Academy, by Prof. Hitchcock, in vol. 3d, and by Dr. Deane, in vol. 4th. The Professor

considered that he had made out forty-nine species, twelve of which were quadrupeds;
four probably lizards; two Chelonians, and six Batrachians. The figures which he gives
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of the melius Anisopus allies them to Cheirotherium and the figures of Dr. Deane, although

evidently different, still have some analogy to the same genus.
These interesting discoveries had not long been made hefore the scientific world «as

informed of equally important quadrupedal imprints having been observed in the rocks of

the Coal Measures, a Formation considerably lower in the series. In October, 1843,

Sir Charles Lyell, in a paper communicated to the American Journal of Science, stated

the fact that Mr. Logan had discovered in the "rippled marked sandstones" of Ilorton

Bluff, Nova Scotia, "foot-steps which appear to Mr. Owen to belong to some unknown

species of reptile, constituting the first indications of the reptilian class known in the car-

boniferous rocks," vol. 45, page 3.")8. Von Meyer, early in 18 1 1, added to the Fauna of

the coal Formation a new reptile which he called Apatcon pedestris, the complete skeleton

of which he obtained at Miinster-Appel, in Rhenish Bavaria. Towards the latter part of

the same year, Dr King, of Greensburg, Penna., published an account of the imprints
discovered by him in Westmoreland county, in the sandstones of the Coal Measures, near

to the surface of that formation, (No. 13, Penna. Survey.) This appeared in the Proceed-

ings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, December 17, 18 1 1. These " Foot-marks con-

sisted of those of a bird and two "Saurian reptiles" and were stated to be " near 800 feet

beneath the topmost stratum of the coal formation." These were subsequently visited

and examined by Sir Charles Lyell, who considered them to belong to the genus Chciro-

therium. Prof. Hitchcock described Thenaropus hetcrodactylus of Dr. King under the

impression of its being Batrachian. The tracks, I think, were made by a Sauroid animal.

Subsequently to these discoveries, in IS 17, Prof. Von Dechen observed in the Coal For-

mation of the Saarbruck district several remains of a peculiar genus, which Dr. Gold fuss

iil>ed under the name Archegosaurus Decheni, and at the same time stated that he

considered it as "a crocodilian animal, forming a transition to the lizards, in consequence
of the presence of a parietal foramen." After this, Dr. Goldfuss added two other species
to this genus, A. medius and A. miliar. The largest of the three, the Decheni, was sup-

posed to he about three feet six inches long, and on a further examination he considered

,'enus to belong more to the Labyrinthodonls, (Cheirotherium.) of the Trias than to the

crocodiles. "The peculiarities of the skeleton correspond to those of the skin, which
consisted of lomr

. narrow, wedge-shaped, tile-like, horny scales, arranged in rows, which
raeel on the ventral side in Archegosaurus Decheni at right angles, in A. medius in a curve."

Von Meyer considered that the Archegosaurus was nearly allied to the Labyrinthodonls,
which Sir Richard Owen had considered as Batrachians. These Von Meyer was now
inclined to believe were rather Saurians. It is said that Owen is lately disposed to con-
sider the Labyrinihodonts as Sa rians arrested in their development; page 55.* In Janu-

ary of the present year, a memoir on the discovery of fossil foot-steps by Captain Briek-
< mien, and of a reptile, by Patrick Duff, Esq., and described by Dr. Mantcll, was presented
to the Geological Society of London. The specimen discovered by Mr. Duff was "a
small four-footed reptile, not exceeding six or seven inches. A distinct impression of a

•
xt. Jnrrrr sayi thai the Pygopterut Inch,, >,f Agassiz is not a fish, but a

reptile, an I the same as Archego-
tauru i> Gi So Journal, vol. 7. p a i
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great part of the skeleton, with a mutilated portion of the cranium." Its osteological
characters are said to be "peculiar, exhibiting a blending of the true Iacertian with batra-

chian attributes." Dr. Mantell has named it Telerpeton Elginense. He also laid before

the society specimens of fossil ova which he considered to be unquestionably ova of

batrachian reptiles. (An. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., Jan., 1852.)

Impressions in the plastic clay and sand of the shores of ancient lakes or rivers, left

by the inhabitants of their borders had been thus observed in the Coal Measures and the

superimposed strata, as well also their bones. When, in April, 1849, on a visit to the

coal district of Pottsville, Schuylkill county, Penna., I was fortunate enough to have

observed the "Foot-prints," in bas relief, of a reptilian quadruped, in the Red Sandstones

of the eastern slope of Sharp Mountain, where the river Schuylkill makes its pass through
that range of mountains, an account of which I communicated to the American Philosophical

Society in June, 1849. (See Proceedings, vol. 5, p. 91.) Its position was on the west side of the

turnpike road, about a mile east of the town of Pottsville, and a few hundred feet east of

Mount Carbon Hotel. The massive sandstone rocks here are of a beautiful red colour

and fine texture, evidently formed of sand and clay which had passed through much attri-

tion. The colour is due to a considerable charge of the red oxide of iron. Minute span-

gles of mica are generally interspersed throughout these rocks, and assist in giving the

surface of the fractures a soft and almost satin-like texture. The strata here are tilted

somewhat over the perpendicular, by the upheaval of this range of mountains; but the

surfaces which are exposed bear evidence of these sedimentary rocks having been de-

posited in a nearly horizontal position, in a placid state of water, presenting to the animal

a very slightly inclined shore, as it advanced from the waters which existed on the

northern side. The impressions made at that time were upon the sands of a shore from

which the waters had for a time receded, having left the shore covered with well denned

"ripple marks," and a profusion of "rain-drop pits." The surface of the rock exposed to

view was about six feet by twelve, and across the shorter diameter were distinctly and

beautifully impressed a double row of tracks, consisting of six impressions, duplicated by
the hind foot falling into the impression of the fore foot, but a little more in advance.

The specimen taken from the mass of the rock was thirty-four by twenty-one inches.

The six doiddc impressions show, in the two parallel rows, formed by the left feet on the

one side and the right feet on the other, that the animal had five toes on the fore foot,

three of which toes were apparently armed with unguical appendages. The hind feet

appear to have had four toes. The impression of the hind feet being made nearly on the

same spot as that of the fore feet, cause some obliteration and confusion, as well as

variation in size and form of the "foot-marks.' The best defined one is four and a half

inches long and four broad— this is including the double impression. The single foot

would probably measure three and a half inches long by three inches broad. The stride

or step of the animal measures, from toe to toe, thirteen inches; from outside to outside,

the distance is eight inches. The mark of the tail is distinctly impressed, causing a

groove-like furrow on the top of each ripple line, oblique to their direction, and generally

five to six inches long and three-quarters of an inch wide. There are four of these tail-
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marks or grooves on as many ripple lines, the crests of which lines are elevated about

halt* an inch above the intermediate depressions. The tail was evidently not a thick one,

and the animal must have had a distinct and perfect step, and not a half swimming

motion, as in the crocodilians, there being no trace of the dragging of the feet. The tail

must have been considerably elevated, as the alternate tail-impressions show that a vibra-

tion actually took place at every step, the four grooves not being in a direct line, but

each one approaching its nearest "foot-mark" to the right or the left, alternately, and

iherefore never precisely on the central line between the two rows of the foot-marks.

These facts prove that the animal which left its imprint in this ancient sandstone stood

much higher on its legs than the Crocodilus or the Monitor, and likely was not so long in pro-

portion to the size of the feet. It is well known that the alligator leaves no foot impres-

sion in the mud, hut simply a large furrow, made by the ventral and caudal portions.

The form of the foot impressions are, however, very similar to that which is received by

the mould in clay of the Alligator Mississippiensis, specimens of which arc in the collection

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. If an opinion might be hazarded

as regards the probable size of the animal, based on this meagre diagnosis, I should

suppose it might reach as much as seven or eight feet in length.

The "
ripple-marks," as observed before, covered the whole surface of the exposed

part of the rock, six by twelve feet. Their crest-lines are generally seven or eight inches

apart, and they swell up gently in nearly parallel lines, but falling off and recommencing

again, give an irregular appearance to the surface, but which is altogether harmonious.

The "rain-drop pits" are rather large and nearly round, showing a tranquil state of

the atmosphere when the rain descended. They covered the whole surface, and are not

very deeply impressed.

In regard to the geological position of the "foot-marks" of this reptilian quadruped,

having had no reason to doubt my former views, originally expressed in the Proceedings
of this Society, I shall state it here nearly in the same words. The discovery was of

great interest from the fact that no such animal remains had before been discovered so

low in the series. Those described by Dr. King, in the great western coal-field, which

naturally created great interest, are only eight hundred feet below the surface of the coal

formation. (No. 13, of Prof. Rogers.) The position of the Pottsville "foot-marks" is

about 8500 feet below the upper part of the coal formation there, which is 6750 feet thick,

according to Professor Rogers, and they are in his "Red Shale formation,"(No. 11,) 291!)

feet thick, the intermediate silicious conglomerate (No. 12,) being stated by him to be 1031

feet thick at Pottsville. These measurements would bring these foot-marks about seven

hundred feet below the upper surface of this " Red Shale Formation," (No. 1 1,) which is the

Old Hrd Sandstone of Mr. Taylor, Mr. Hall and other geologists of the New York Sur-

vey,* and now known as the Devonian of Sedgwick and Murchison. It has been well

"

Bee R. *'. Taylor
" On the Carboniferous Series of the United States;"

"
Report of the Dauphin and Sus-

quehanna Coal Company;" "Geological Chart of the Silurian Rock Formations of North America," MSS. 1 8 17,

in the Library of Acad, of Nat. Sci., &c, James Hall,
"
Geology of New York," Part 4, pp. 278, 510, <fec,

and other of these New York Reports.
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known that this formation encircles entirely in a peculiar manner, all the three anthracite

coal basins of Pennsylvania, and Prof. Rogers so describes it, stating that "
it is enclosed

between the ridges of Formation No. 9, on the one side, and on the other, those contain-

ing Formation No. 12, composing the margin of the coal measures." (2d Report, p. G6.)

He describes "Formation No. 12," as "conglomerates and sandstones immediately below

the coal," and states it to repose on the "Red Shale Formation," (No. 11,) p. 67.

A mass of coal plants exists immediately on the northern face of the heavy conglome-
rate, here tilted ten degrees over the vertical, arid forming the crest and "back-bone" of

Sharp Mountain. This conglomerate mass is about one hundred and fifty feet thick at

the western side of the road, below Pottsville. On the same road-side, about 1735 feet from

these coal plants, is the face of the rock bearing these "
foot-prints," tilted slightly over

the vertical, and facing the north. It is proper to state, that the limestone of the Old

Red Sandstone exists here about two feet thick, and underlies these "foot-prints" sixty-

five feet.

Sauropus prim^evus. PI. XXXI.

Feet pachlydactylous. Anterior ones armed with five toes. Divarications of the first

and second toes = 60°; of the second and the third, = 50°; of the third and the fourth,

= 40°; of the fourth and the fifth,
= 40°. Impression of the toes too much confused

to measure correctly, varying from one and a half to two inches long. Length of the

foot about three and a half inches. Breadth about three inches. Distance from the point

of the first to the second toe, 1.9 inches; from the second to the third, 1.4 inches; from

the third to the fourth, 1.2 inches; from the fourth to the fifth, 1 inch. Posterior feet

armed with four toes. Divarications of the first and second, = 40; of the second and

third,
= 35°; of the third and fourth, = 50°. Length of the toes not ascertainable, owing

to their obliteration by its impact with the impression of the anterior foot. Track of the

posterior foot in a line and directly in advance of the anterior foot. The stride or step

from toe to toe, 13 inches; from outside to outside, 8 inches. Length of the tail-marks,

about 5 inches; breadth, three-quarters of an inch.

Plate XXXII.

This presents a reduced view of the slab, which is thirty-four by twenty-one inches, or

rather less than one-fourth the natural size, and displays the regularity of the steps in a

double row, as well as the librating tail-grooves, and the ripple-marks.

Plate XXXIII.

In my former communication to this society, I mentioned that there were other remains

of organized matter in this rock. Obscure impressions of plants, small spots, with fila-

mentous radiations and reed-like marks had been observed. In many places on the sur-

face of the rocks, I observed rough nodules, concretionary masses, which I have since

concluded may be fossil ova of batrachian reptiles. They are irregular ovoid bodies, and

usually in pretty close approximation. In the specimen before me, the water in passing
over these left lines indicating its direction. (Fig. 2.) Occasionally may be seen small
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>ubr;lobular tonus, which may possibly be the ejectatnenta or coprolites of some of the

animals that passed over the shores of these waters.

Another of the specimens which I obtained at the same time, contains the remains of

a portion of an organic form, which I cannot with any satisfaction make out. It is pro-

bably a very small portion of the whole organism, as it forms only a short, curved, ser-

rated line of an inch and half in length. (Fig. 1.) I cannot compare this serrated line to

any like form, but that of the serrated edge on the side of the Glows asaphoides, of Hall's

Palaeontology, (part 4, pi. G7, fig. 2,) and Asaphus Buchii, in the Llandeilo Flags, (Silurian

S\ st, pi. 25, fig. 2,) in which the serrations are, however, more pointed. Mr. Hall's speci-

men is from the Hudson River Group, Formation No. 3, of the Pennsylvania Report, a

period far removed and earlier than Formation 11, in which this specimen was found,

near to Pottsvillc. The serrated edge of Ellipsocephalus lloffii, Zenker, in Burmeister's

'•Organization of Trilobites,
n

(p. 74, pi. 1, fig. 8,) approximates very closely, in outline, to

our figure.

In 1834, Mr. Taylor communicated to the Geological society of Pennsylvania that he

had observed "at least two nondescript species of Fucoidcs in the Old Red Sandstone of

Tioga county, Pennsylvania." (Transactions, vol. 1, p. 175.) And he subsequently ob-

served obscure impressions of plants in the same formation, near to Potfsville, at Tum-
bling Run Dam. This obscure vegetation has been observed also by others, and there

are now specimens in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of this city.

The red sandstone rocks of this period present frequent, and marked instances of cracks

caused by dessication of the mud which opens into irregular fissures, which, on return of

the tide, were probably filled up by sand, thus sometimes furnishing a tissue of meshes of

various sizes, the interspaces being sometimes as great as three feet. A very remarka-

ble one of this kind may be seen at Dauphin, near the Susquehanna, above Harrisburg,
in this red sandstone, underlying the coal measures of that part of the same basin. The
surface of the rock exposed there with these sun-dried sand-cracks, must be quite thirty

feet, and some of the cracks were nearly a foot across.

ioi„ x.—57
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(EXTRACTED FROM THE TRANSACTIONS OF Till: AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.)

ARTICLE XXII

DcscrijUion of an extinct species of American Lion : Felis atrox. By Joseph Isidy, M. D.

Read May 7, 1852.

Corresponding in some degree to the relative number in which Carnivora now exist,

contrasted with Ungulata, remains of extinct species of the former arc rare in their oc-

currence compared with the abundance in which similar remains of the latter are found.

Until recently no extinct representative of the genus Felis had been discovered in North

America, but the especial subject of this communication indicates the former existence of

a species which much surpassed in size the recent Tiger and Lion, or the extinct Felis

speliea of Europe.
The species is established upon the left portion of a lower jaw containing the three

iimlars almost perfect, and the canine much broken (PI. 34.) The osseous portion of the

jaw is very triable, and has a thick envelope of compact peroxide of iron, from which the

teeth protrude. Internal to the molars a layer of the latter substance stands up and is

impressed upon its other face by a broad bone, which had been in contact.

The specimen l» longs to this society, and when first observed was in company with

eral fragments of bones and a few teeth of other extinct mammalia, without labels, but

from the condition of their preservation corresponding closely to that of some specimens,
in several instances of the same animals, contained in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, from ravines in the neighbourhood of Natchez, Mississippi, I have no
<!'>ul>t they were derived from the same locality, and probably constitute the donation en-

tered upon the minutes of the Society, April 1st, lfllW, of some fossil remains from the

vicinity of Natchez, presented by William Henry Huntington, Esq.
Most of the mammalian remains found at Natchez are impregnated with oxide of iron,

i r are very friable, and enveloped in thick layers of this material very compact in character,
or frequently in the case of the teeth have large nodules of the same substance attached,

usually to the extremities.

The specimens in the collection of Mr. Huntington, accompanying the fragment of lower

jaw, are as follow :
—

roi . \ .
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1. A fragment of the lower jaw of the Mastodon.

2. Two isolated upper molars and an inferior last molar of a large species of Bison.

3. An upper and a lower molar of Equus Americanus, Lcidy. The latter, with some

small fragments of the lower jaw, adhere to a thick layer of oxide of iron impressed with

the marks of three other molars.

4. Several fragments of hones more or less enveloped in oxide of iron, and not cha-

racteristic.

The collection of remains obtained by Dr. Dickeson at Natchez, preserved in the cabinet

of the Academy, belong to the genera Megalonyx, Mylodon, Bison, Cervus, Equus, Masto-

don, and Ursus.

From the associated remains found in this locality, the extinct species of Felis, indicated

by the portion of lower jaw, which I propose to designate as the American Lion or Felis

atrox, was cotemporary with the Mastodon, Megalonyx, Mylodon, Bison, Cervus, Equus,
and Ursus.

The exact outline of the jaw in the specimen is difficult to ascertain, from its thick fer-

ruginous coating, but from several exposed points of the body along its base it appears
to have been a little convex downwards, as is frequently the case in the Lion. The sym-

physis rises in the gradual convex manner more usual in the latter than in the Tiger. The
hiatus anterior to the molars is long, in correspondence with the size of the animal, but

as in the Lion it rises relatively higher in its advance to the canine alveolus than is com-

monly the case in the Tiger.

No remains of the incisors exist in the fossil. The canine tooth is much mutilated ; the

summit and back part of the crown, and a layer from the fang being broken away. It

appears originally to have been about six inches in length at its anterior convexity, and

about fifteen lines in its antcro-posterior diameter, and ten in its transverse diameter, at

the enamel border of the crown. Its form also appears to have been closely what it is

in the recent Lion and Tiger. Upon the inner side of the crown a portion of the charac-

teristic longitudinal ridge exists, which is more prominent at its expanded base than in the

animals last mentioned.

The crowns of the molars externally at their base are not so prominent as in the Lion,

Tiger, and Felis spekea, and appear in consequence more vertical and less convex.

The form of the carnassial tooth is very nearly the same as in all species of Felis. The

obliquity of the cutting edges and the fissure separating them correspond pretty closely to

the Tiger. The posterior lobe is one-fifth greater in its antero-posterior diameter than

the anterior lobe, and it is strongly and evenly convex postero-extcrnally. The point of

the anterior lobe does not rise so abruptly or prominently as in the Tiger, or Felis spetea,

as represented in Cuvier's figure 7, plate 191, of the 4th edition of the Osscmcns Fossiles,

and its base externally presents a slight salient line or ridge.

The second molar tooth is relatively much greater in its antcro-posterior diameter con-

trasted with its length, than in the Lion, Tiger, or Felis
spelaea. The middle lobe of the

crown is compressed conoidal, with a salient edge, and measures 6| lines at its base

externally between the depressions separating it from tin- anterior and posterior tubercles.
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The anterior tubercle is very much broader than in Felis spelaea, and resembles more in

it- form that of the Tiger; its salient edge being antero-postcriorly convex. The poste-

rior tubercle rises very slightly higher than the anterior, and its antcro-posteriorly convex

margin descends to the outer side of the posterior heel of the tooth. The base of the

crown presents a slight crescentic, roughened, salient line or ridge antcro- and postero-ex-

ternally.

The first molar also, as in the case of the tooth last described, is relatively greater in

the antcro-postcrior diameter of the crown, compared with the length, than in the Tiger.
The middle conoidal lobe slopes off gradually antero-externally to the base of the anterior

prominent convexity of the crown, and its trenchant margin descends in a crescentic line

forwards and inwards. The posterior tubercle is large and distinct, and its bottom pos-

tero-cxtcrnally presents a quite salient basal ridge

Admeasurements of the fragment of lower jaw of Felis ulrox, in comparison with F. leo, F. ligris, and
F. spelsea.

Depth of lower jaw below the carnassial tooth, .

Depth below the first molar,

Length from the posterior part of the carnassial

tooth to the front of the canine, ....
! th of the molar series,

Extent of hiatus anterior to the molars, . . .

Aitcro-posterior diameter of first molar, . .

do do second do . ...
do do third do ... .

deasnrementa taken from aLioni

• •ments taken from a very largi- cimen, from India, preserved in tin- Cal I u! the Academy of Natural

•es.

i iei ' >--• men l t . t . T .

p. i i

$ Ibid. PI. 194, Fig. 7.

REFERENCES TO PLATE I! I.

Figures the size of nature.

. 1 represents the left side of the low< r jaw of Felis alrox ; the osseous portion entirely cone air, 1 l>y a

thick envelope of oxide of iron, from which the teeth protrude.

Fig. 2.—Outer view of the canine tooth, removed from its sock' t.

F. leo.*
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ARTICLE XX III

A Memoir on the extinct Dicotylinae qf America. By Joseph Leidy, M. D. Read May 21,

1852.

The genus Dicotyles, so far as our knowledge extends, appears always to have replaced

the genus Sus upon the American continent.

The two existing species of Dicotyles inhabit all the tropical parts of America, and even

extend into Texas. The larger is the D. labiatus, the other the D. torquatus.

I have not been able to find any authority who gives the distinct osteological characters

of the head of the two species except Dr. Rengger in his Naturgcschichtc der Siiugethicrc

von Paraguay, p. 329.

De Blainvillc in his Osteographie, Article Sus, has given three views, in Plate V., of the

skull of D. labiatus, which he has named D. torquatus, although he has represented an

undoubted entire skeleton of the latter in Plate III.

The differences observed between a specimen of the head of D. labiatus and five speci-

mens of the head of D. torquatus, preserved in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, arc as follow:

The narrow portion of the cranium, produced by the approach above of the temporal

fossa?, is not only relatively but absolutely longer in D. torquatus than in D. labiatus.

The lower portion of the face is relatively broader in the latter, produced by a promi-

nence commencing on the inner side of the infra-orbitar foramen advancing and gra-

dually increasing to the canine alveolus. The prominence slopes outwards from its upper

part to its lower margin where it ceases abruptly, and overhangs the anterior premolar
alveoli and the edge of the hiatus in advance of the latter, so as to conceal them in

viewing the skull from above. It encroaches on the transverse diameter of the infra-

orbitar foramen, and thus gives it a semi-oval form. It is hollow, and accommodates
a large portion of the inferior scroll of the turbinated bone. In D. torquatus the promi-
nence docs not exist, and its position is occupied by a concavity proceeding from the in-

fra-orbitai foramen, which in this species is oval. Moreover, the latter foramen in D. tor-

quatas is above the third premolar, while in the other species it is above the first true

molar.
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The upper part of the face is broad, and relatively moderately convex, in D.labiatus,

but narrow and strongly arched in D. torquatus. In the direction of the length of the

ossa nasi in the latter it is slightly convex, but in the former in the same direction slightly

concave.

The anterior free extremity of the nasal bones in D. labiatus is relatively long and sub-

acute; short and convex in D. torquatus.

The external face of the malar bone below the orbit in the latter species is more de-

pressed than in the other, and its infero-extcrnal margin forms an acute ridge, continuous

upon the superior maxillary bone, shelving outwards from above, advancing obliquely over

the infra-orbitar foramen, and disappearing in a slight prominence in a position corre-

sponding to the bottom of the canine alveolus. The face, below this ridge to the alveolar

margin, is concave. In D. labiatus the ridge of the maxillary bone, corresponding to the

inferior margin of the malar bone, curves much more upwards than in D. torquatus, and

ceases a very considerable distance posterior to its termination in the latter species. Be-

neath and within this ridge, the face is more deeply and vertically depressed than in D.

torquatus.

The face, just in advance of the orbits, is less nearly vertical in the latter than in D. la-

biatus.

In the lower jaw the most striking difference between the two species is the strong bend

inwards of the angle in D. torquatus, and its nearly vertical condition in D. labiatus.

Remains of extinct species of Dicotylinre are frequent upon the American continent.

Lund first announced the existence of such remains in the Danske videnskab. Sclskal^

naturvid. Afhandl. volumes 8 and 9, for 1841-2. lie observes they are often found in

numerous caves of Brazil, and in the tables accompanying his memoirs enumerates five

extinct species of Dicotyles, but does not describe the specimens upon which they are

established.

In Bronn's Index Paloeontologicus, part first, p. 422, is given the name Dicotyles major,

Lund, as described by Clausen in the Neues Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie, etc., 1843, but to

this work I have not had access.

In the American Journal of Science for 1848,* Dr. J. L. Le Conte published an account

of a collection of mammalian remains found in the lead region of Illinois. Most of the

remains are referrible to Dycotylinrc, of which the author proposed three new species and

genera: Platygonus compressus, Hyops depressifrons, and Protochoerus prismaticus. The
former of these Dr. Le Conte afterwards described in detail in the Memoirs of the Ame-
rican Academy of Science and Arts for 1848.t

Subsequently, in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences for 1S52,J the

fragments upon which was proposed Hyops depressifrons were referred to the genus Di-

cotyles, and a few additional remarks given upon Protochoerus prismaticus.§

*New series, vol. v. p. 102 : Notice of five new species ol Fossil Mammalia from Illinois.

1 New series, voLiii., p. 257: On Platygonus compressus: ;i new fossil Pachyderm,

;
Vol. vi. p.

:(. rbid. p. a.
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In the same work* Dr. Le Contc notices a fossil Dicotyles from Benton county, Mis-

souri, found in association with bones of tlie Mastodon, for which the name Dicotyles cos-

tatua is proposed.

My friend Le Contc, with his usual liberality, has presented to the Academy of Natural

nccs the specimens upon which the species and genera just mentioned have been founded.

Of these, I propose to examine in the succeeding pages only the more characteristic; not

only for the purpose of determining as far as possible the distinct species and genera they
indicate, which alone is a subject of greater importance to Palaeontology than the unrid-

dling to which animal every fragment belongs, but more particularly for the sake of com-

parison with an almost perfect head of an extinct animal, found in a saltpetre cave in Ken-

tucky, belonging to the American Philosophical Society, and deposited by this body, in its

desire to advance the interests of Science, in the Cabinet of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences.

The specimens of Dr. Le Contc's collection are very imperfect, brittle, and mutilated,
and their investigation has by no means proved an easy one, nor have the results turned

out so satisfactory as are desirable.

The most characteristic fossil, for which the name Platygonus without doubt must be

retained, is tin' fragment of lower jaw presenting the peculiarity from which the animal

derives its name.

The specimen consists of the hinder portion of the right half of the lower jaw of a raid-

aged adult. It is much broken, and contains the two posterior molars, also broken,

and fragments of the two in advance, (PI. 38, Fig. 3.) Accompanying the specimen, and

apparently belonging to the same individual, are. the crowns of the posterior two true mo-
ira and premolars of the left side, and the last true molar and the inner lobes of the second,

and tin' three premolars of the right side, of the upper jaw.
The fragment of lower jaw, (PI. :!^. Fig, 3,) is relatively deeper than in Dicotyles, and

the angle is not only directed more downwards but it curves very much outwards. (PI.

:?. Fig. 9.) The condyle, broken at its inner side, has its articular surface a little more
convex than in Dicotyles, and externally is not so prominent, and exhibits a small depres-
-lon lor the attachment of the external lateral ligament. The coronoid process is broken

away. The fossa posterior to the latter process has the same form as in Dicotyles. but is

relatively deeper.
The two teeth preserved in the specimen (PI. 37, fig. 10,) are considerably worn, the

dentine being exposed in lobate patches upon all the dental lobes except the posterior
and the internal of the middle pair of the last molar. These teeth are intermediate in

size to those of (lie two
existing -pedes of Dicotyles, and are constructed on the bi

•

type, but then-
triturating surfaces have none of the wrinkled appearance existing in Di-

cotylea and reaching its excess in Sus, and the principal lobes are more prominently de-

veloped and relatively much
longer, and the lesser or accessory lobes of Dicotyles disap-

pear or exist onlj a- continuous portions of the principal lobe-, from trituration the

principal lobes of the teeth m the fossil have become combined mt,, transverse pyramidal
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ridges, separated by deep angular transverse valleys, causing the teeth to assume a re-

markably taperoid appearance, and indicating a movement in the lower jaw of Platygonus,

less rotary and more simply ginglymoid than exists in Dicotyles; for at the same

stage of trituration of the teeth in the latter, the principal lobes would be worn down to

a level with the bottom of the interlobular fissures, approaching more in this respect the

Hog than the Tapir. In the last molar, the fifth or posterior lobe, broken in the specimen,

is simple, and demiconoidal or flattened before and convex behind. Between it and the

internal of the second pair of lobes, is a slight tubercle, a constituent portion of the basal

ridge.

In neither teeth of the specimen do constituent portions of the basal ridge exist inter-

nally between the lobes, but externally, portions unite the bases of the latter.

The upper true molars (PI. 37, fig. 13,) present the same striking peculiarities which

distinguish them from Dicotyles, as the lower ones; that is to say, the principal lobes

are very robust and prominent, the accessory lobes have disappeared, and the former and

the basal ridge are unwrinkled.

These teeth are quadrate, constricted at the middle laterally, have convex sides, and

are surrounded by a basal ridge open at the bases internally of the inner lobes. The
latter are trilobate as in Hippopotamus, or expand before and behind, where they come

in contact with the outer lobes, which are simply conoidal. In the specimens, the expan-
sions just mentioned are worn away, leaving the transverse pairs of principal lobes associ-

ated as prominent pyramidal ridges, separated by deep and wide transverse valleys, as in

the case of the corresponding teeth of the lower jaw.
The basal ridge is best developed anteriorly and posteriorly, and though worn smooth

to some degree, yet appears never to have been so wrinkled or tuberculatcd and foveated

as in the Peccary. In the last molar posteriorly, it is prominently convex, and at the

middle rises in a simple short accessory tubercle associated with the postero-internal lobe.

The second and third premolars (PI. 37, fig. 12,) are like one half of the true molars.

They are quadrate, with rounded sides and angles, and narrowest and most convex inter-

nally, and have a single transverse pair of lobes like those of the true molars, surrounded

by a cingulum open for a short space internally and externally at the bases of the cor-

responding lobes. The cingulum or basal ridge is nearly twice as thick posteriorly as

anteriorly.

The crown of the first premolar (PI. 37, fig. 12,) is trilateral, with rounded angles, and the

apex forwards, and consists of a single conical lobe, surrounded at its inner four-fifths by
a strong basal ridge best developed posteriorly.

Found in the same crevice with the specimens just described, was a fragment of the

face of a young animal containing upon the left side the three permanent premolars, which

had not yet protruded, the fangs of the canines, and a single lateral incisor. (PI. 38,

fig. 2.) This specimen Dr. Le Conte referred to Platygonus comprcssus in his memoir

on the latter, but subsequently, from comparison with the cave head alluded to, was led

to suspect it belonged to Dicotyles depressifrons.* From more prolonged cqmpa-

l'i Vcad Nat Sci -

i

-
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ver, I am inclined to believe Dr.Le Conte was right in referring it to Platy-

gonus compressus, for the form of the fragment of face is very different from the corre-

sponding portion of that specimen upon which Dicotyles depressifrons was characterized.

Vnd farther, the premolars contained in the fragment (PI. 37, fig. 11,) have the same

form ami size as those just described, (PI. 37, fig. 12,) which with very little doubt be-

longed to the same individual as the fragment of lower jaw characteristic of Platygonus.

In both, the first premolar possesses but a single conical lobe, which is a very different

condition of the tooth as it exists in Dicotyles, or the cave head hereafter to he described.

The fragment of a face under consideration, which most probably belongs to Platygonus

compressus, is constituted by portions of the superior maxillary bones, the right inter-

maxillary bone and a portion of the right nasal bone. It appears narrower or more com-

pressed laterally than in Dicotyles torquatus, arising principally from the absence of the

ridge so conspicuous in the latter proceeding from the inferior margin of the malar bone.

The nasal bone is a little less convex transversely than in Dicotyles torquatus, but is

about as much so longitudinally.

The crcscentic ridge of the canine alveolus rises higher relatively than in Dicotyles,

and in its course forwards runs into the margin of the nares. The intermaxillary bone

appears to be unusually long, its upper end being over three inches posterior to the sum-

mit of the canine alveolar ridge. Its lateral surface at the upper extremity presents di-

rectly outwards, but at the lower half inclines at an angle of about 50°. The upper part

of the superior maxillary bone about three inches posterior to the canine alveolar ridge, is

protuberant, but presents no indication of possessing the acute ridge proceeding from the

malar bone and characteristic of Dicotyles. The permanent premolars (PI. 37,fig. 11.)

preserved in the Bpecimen from being unworn, exhibit better their characters in detail

than those described. As before mentioned, they have the same size and form of those

just alluded to. Their basal ridge is tuberculate and foveate. The principal lobes in the

hinder two premolars arc confluent at the middle of their basal two-thirds.

The hiatus between the first premolar and the canines, is about one and three quarter

inches. The canines have about the same decree of divergence from each other as in

Dicotyles, but they appear to project a little more forward.

A d< tached upper canine tooth (PI. 37, fig. 1(h) undoubtedly belonging to the same

species, and having (Ik; crown perfect and but little worn, exhibits the same form, and

about the same degree of lateral compression as in Dicotyles torquatus.
The hiatus between the anterior margin of the canine and the lateral incisor is about

ten h

The latter tooth in the specimen is one of the permanent incisors, and it had not yet

entirely protruded. Its crown i.-^ but little more than half the size of that of I), torquatus,
ami its form is more Bimple; being shorl and slightly compressed mammillary, with the apex

impressed by an shaped disk, with a Blightly prominent tubercle in its centre. It i-

convex both anteriorly and posteriorly ; in the latter position, being concave in Dicotj les.

vol. \.— 59
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In Dr. Le Conte's collection there is a second premolar, (PI. 37, fig. 14,) and the first

and second true molars, (fig. 15,) of the superior left side, which have heen referred to Di-

cotyles deprcssifrons,* but which correspond so closely in size and form with the teeth

described of Platygonus, that I think they belonged to another and younger individual only

of the latter.

ADMEASUREMENTS OF PLATYGONUS.

Fragment of Lower Jaw.

Height from angle to condyle,
-

do of body below last molar,

Ant. post, diameter of last molar, -

Transverse do do -

Ant. post, diameter of second true molar, -

Transverse, do do do -

Isolated Upper Molars.

Length of premolar series, -

letei
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5. Lower part of both ossa humeri (lb., plale 4, fig. 21,) of the right side.

6. Bone of fore arm, (lb., plate 4, fig. 21.)

7. A right metacarpal, without the distal epiphysis, (lb., figs. 23, 24.)

8. Two astragali: diameter from the bottom of the tibial to the distal trochlea fourteen lines; transverse dia-

meter at middle eight lines.

9. Fragment of an os calcis.

The most important specimen, upon which the genus Ilyops was proposed, consists of

the upper portion of a cranium and face much fractured, (l'l. 38, Fig. 1). The size of

the fragment is such as to indicate the existence of an animal a little larger than the

Dicotyles labiatus, but possessing relatively a little shorter and broader forehead, and a

longer and broader, but shallower face. The lateral margins of the forehead and the

upper part of the inion are broken away, but it appears as if the length of the former

had a little exceeded its breadth. The forehead is also a little more depressed on each

side.

The face slopes from the position of the orbito-frontal foramina more abruptly down-
wards and forwards than in Dicotyles, and after two inches of its course rather abruptly
ceases to incline so much downwards. That portion of the ossa nasi posteriorly and

outside of the groove leading from the orbito-frontal foramina is prominently convex, and

on a level with their median line. The fronto-nasal suture forms the outline of a de-

pressed cone with rounded apex, two and a half inches wide at base, and thirteen lines

in depth. Anteriorly the ossa nasi are about as convex transversely as in D. labiatus.

The orbito-frontal foramina are thirteen lines apart. The upper extremity of the ossa

iuter-maxillaria, alone preserved in the specimen, inclines at an angle only of about 35°,

and the distance of its point from the suture connecting the nasal process of the superior

maxillary bone with the os frbntis, is two inches one and a half lines. The nasal process
of the superior maxillary bone slopes from the ossa nasi laterally at an angle of about 35°.

A prominent acute ridge appears to have existed at the sido of the superior maxillary

bones, proceeding forwards from the inferior margin of the malar bone in the existing

species of Dicotyles, and more especially like that in D. labiatus, but the specimen is too

much mutilated to determine its exact extent and character.

The anterior extremity of the malar bone is broad, not more depressed than in D. labi-

atus, and inclines at about the same angle as the contiguous portion of the superior maxil-

lary bone.

The fractured condition of the specimen permits the extensive sinuses to be seen which

every where occupy a position between the tables of the cranial bones, and communicate

freely with the ethmoidal and nasal sinuses.

I rom what has liccn stated in regard to this fragment, it will have been perceived not

to possess a single character which would separate the annual from the genus Dicotyles,
t" which Dr. Le Contc considered it belonging, subsequently* to its being first ascribed to

1 1\
ops.

* Pr. A. N S vi. 3.
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probably of that above. They were found under circumstances similar to those aln

ribed, but in another locality fifteen miles distant.

The three teeth probably belonged to the same individual, which had passed the middle

of adult life, as the specimen of the first true molar, which is about the size of that of the

collared Peccary, has its characteristic triturating surface nearly obliterated.

The most characteristic specimen is the fragment of the last molar (PI. 37, fig. IS),

which in outline resembles more the lower than the corresponding upper tooth of the

Peccary, hut its proper position has been rather determined by comparison with the teeth in

the cave head. In the robustness of its lobes it approaches more that of Platygonus than

that of the Peccary, and from their prominent prismoid character the specific name which

has been applied to the animal is quite appropriate. Its admeasurements are as follow:

Estimated autero-posterior diameter,
- - - - - 10 lines.

Breadth at middle, 6 "

The first true molar measures six lines antcro-posteriorly, and four and three quarter
lines in breadth.

The inferior canine was rather smaller than that of the cave head, and it evidently be-

longed to an old individual, as the enamelled portion of the crown is worn away to a l< :

of about sixteen lines, while the remaining portion of the fang, about ten lines Ion .

somewhat gibbous, and is solid, except a pulp canal in the centre about half a line in dia-

meter. In section the fang is oval, but impressed posteriorly. The external and inter-

nal fires of the crown are smooth and com
It is not possible at present to determine whether the teeth ascribed to Protochcertis

do not belong to the same animal characterized from a cranial fragment under the na

of Dicotyles depressifrons. If they should be proved hereafter to do so, then both the

teeth and cranial fragment must fall back info the genus Hyops, previously proposed I
>

Protochosrus, for the posterior molar tooth described of the latter evidently is generically
distinct from that of the recent Dicotyles.

Dicotyles costatus was established by Dr. Le Contc from a fragment of the symphysis
of the lower jaw in connexion with the right inferior canine tooth. The specimen was
found in Benton county, Missouri, in a ociationwith bones of I ion. The i

is larger than that of Dicotyles labiatus, and the anterior margin of the crown is i

acute than m any of the specimens of recent Dicotyles which have come under my not

nner side is smooth and convex, and its outer side presents a prominent longitudinal

ridge, from which the Bpecies is named, but which is sometimes even better developed in

the Dicotj les torquatus.
Tli neii probably indicates a species larger than cither of those existing.

irements.

( - r namelled crown of the inferior canine, lim ,

-

ler,
- - . . - 7 •>

();1 tlir> oc ;:i »val of the collection of Mammalian Remains deposited
the Am. rican Philosophical ,

in the cabinet of the Academy of Natural S
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I observed an apparently recent skull labelled "Peccary, presented by Dr. Samuel Brown,

December, 1805." It struck me as being unusually large, whicb led me to compare it

with the heads of the Dicotyles torquatus, and D. labiatus, when it proved without doubt

to be very distinct from either. But how the head of a third species of existing Peccary
should be preserved in the cabinet of our Society for forty-seven years, and the animal be

entirely unknown, puzzled me. On examining the minutes of the society for 1805, to find

out the locality from whence the specimen was obtained, the mystery was solved. At a

meeting of the Philosophical Society, December 20th, 1805, "The bones of the head of

a new animal, found in a saltpetre cave, and a specimen of pure native saltpetre, were

presented by Dr. Brown of Kentucky." In the course of the same meeting the head was

referred to Dr.Wistar for examination, who, at the meeting of January 7th, 1806, reported
that the head of what was supposed to be a new animal, presented by Dr. Brown, proved
to belong to the Peccary of South America, as described by Daubenton in Buffbn's work.

Dr. Harlan refers to this skull in a foot note to page 222 of his Fauna Americana, and

observes it "certainly belonged to the recent Pcccari.'
1 ''

The remarkable condition in which the specimen has been preserved no doubt favoured

the impression of those who examined it, that it belonged to the recent Peccary. The
texture remains entirely unchanged, and it looks as fresh as if prepared but a few years

ago, and had become ochreous yellow from being kept out of the influence of light. With-

in the open fangs of several of the molars I noticed a few small pieces of adhering adipo-

cire. Its state of preservation, however, is not so remarkable as in the case of the bones

of the Megalonyx laqueatus, Harlan, contained in the Cabinet of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, and found under similar circumstances: namely, in a cave in Tennessee. These

bones not only retain their original texture, but also have attached shreds of fibrous tissue,

portions of articular cartilage, and upon one os unguis nearly the entire nail.

With the exception of the greater portion of the ossa nasi, one upper canine, and all

the incisors but one inferior lateral, the cave head under consideration is almost perfect,

(PI. 35, 36.)

The animal to which it belonged had not yet reached adult age, although many of the

sutures of the skull are nearly obliterated. The summits only of the anterior lobes of the

last molars of both jaws have just protruded, and the deciduous molars had not been shed.

The latter are preserved on the left side of the upper jaw, but all those of the lower jaw,

and of the right side above, except one, are lost.

The general form of the cave head is most like that of the recent Peccary, but differs

strikingly in the great relative breadth of the forehead and the more abrupt narrowing and

greater degree of prolongation of the face.

The upper part of the occiput in the fossil is relatively broader and shorter than in the

Peccary, and the lateral margins, instead of being nearly parallel, as in the latter, form

with the summit a semicircle. The infero-latcral portions of the occiput on the same plane
with the mastoid portions of the ossa tempora present more outwardly or are more bent

forwards. The occipital foramen has the same form as in the Peccary, but the superior

margin projects more posteriorly. The condyles have the same relation to the foramen,

and the para-mastoid processes the same form and direction.
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Tlic top of the cranium or forehead, considered as extending from the inion to the root

of the nose, is broader at the post-orbitar processes than it is long, but in the Peccary
the length greatly exceeds the breadth. It is also more convex antero-posteriorly, but

much less so transversely, being nearly flat.

The orbito-frontal foramina and the vasculo-ncural grooves leading from them to the

side of the face, hold the same position as in the Peccary. From the depression of the

forehead the orbit appears more elevated than in the latter: the lachrymal tubercle being

only eight lines below the level of the forehead in the fossil, while it is one inch below it

in D. torquatns.

The temporal fossa has the same form as in the latter, but its surface extends more

outwardly in the direction of the post-orbitar processes. Its length is absolutely not

greater than in D. torquatus, but it gains in depth and extent by the increased depth of

the zygomatic process.

The malar bone is of extraordinary depth, relatively very much more than in the Pec-

cary. Its outer side is not depressed, as in the latter, but is antero-posteriorly convex,

and the inferior margin rises much more upwardly. The masseteric surface of origin,

instead of being directed downwards, as in the Peccary, presents more outwards, as in

the Hippopotamus, and the acute margin bounding it externally ceases at the maxillary

suture, while in the Peccary it is continuous with a highly characteristic prominent, acute

ridge of the maxillary bone, advancing anterior to the position of the infra-orbitar foramen.

The maxillary bone in the fossil, immediately in advance of its conjunction with the ma-

lar bone, is elevated into a protuberance upon the same level as the outer surface of the

malar bone. The latter rises much higher upon the face than in the Peccary, reducing
the nasal process of the superior maxillary bone into a relatively narrow strip, and aiding

in the elevation of the orbit anteriorly.

The transverse diameter of the orbit is greater than the vertical and its direction

obliquely upwards and forwards, but in the Peccary the former is the shorter diameter and

its direction downward and forward.

The face, anterior to the temporal fossa, is relatively very long, compared to that of

the Peccary. It is also relatively narrower, principally from the absence of the ridge of

the maxillary bone continuous with the malar bone in the latter, which also renders it

nearly vertical from the edges of the ossa nasi at its anterior two-thirds.

The central part of the sides of the face, over the position of the infra-orbitar foramen,

in ;i\e. ,ind is most deeply so just anterior to the latter foramen, which is oval in its

form and situated above the interval of the third and fourth molars. The alveoli have a

more advanced position in the lace; than in the Peccary, in which the last molar is on a

line with the ant-orbital margin, but in the fossil is placed an inch anterior to it.

The upper part of the face, as constituted by the ossa nasi, is for the most part broken

away in the fossil. Its posterior part is broad and only a little convex transversely,

while it- anterior thn e-fourths, judging from a small remaining fragment, appears to have

been as convex as in D. torquatus.
The anterior extremity of the face is more pointed than in the Peccary from the ad-
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vancement of the intermaxillaries several lines beyond the alveoli of the central incisors,

indicating probably a more prolonged up'per lip than in the animal just mentioned.

The basilar process, instead of being nearly horizontal and plane, as in the Peccary,
ascends obliquely, is carinated inferior!}', and terminates on each side anteriorly in a rela-

tively very large, prominent tuberosity, serving as an abutment for the post sphenoidal body.
Just in advance of the condyles it is depressed on each side into a deep pit for muscular

insertion. The ossa tympanica have the same form and construction as in the Peccary.
The guttural region exhibits some of the most remarkable features of the cave head.

The post-sphenoidal body in the Peccary ascends at a very obtuse angle from the basi-

lar process, but in the fossil ascends vertically from the line of the palate, and curves for-

ward continuous in the latter direction with the ant-sphenoidal body. The surface of the

post-sphenoidal body presents directly forward, and is concave on each side
; and that of

the ant-sphenoidal body is directed downwards, and is deeply concave upon each side of

the azygous process. Compared to the Peccary, a relatively very deep and capacious
fossa with concave sides exists in the fossil between the posterior nares and the post-

sphenoidal body. It is divided antero-posteriorly by the middle prominence of the latter

and the azygous process of the ant-sphenoidal body. Its sides are constituted by the

anterior portion of the roots of the external pterygoid processes dilated or bulging out-

wardly, in conjunction with a lateral expansion of the ant-sphenoidal body where it de-

scends to form the internal pterygoid process. The communication below is trilobate; the

corresponding position in the Peccary being cordiform.

The ossa palati early unite with the superior maxillary bones as in the Peccary, so that

the transverse palate suture is no more visible. In the Peccary the palate bones where

they unite rise posteriorly in the form of a deep angular groove to the inferior edge of the

nares, but in the- fossil their- palate plates are transversely concave, and form between

the extremities of the internal pterygoid processes a sharp crescentic edge, between

which and the inferior margin of the nares is a remarkable cul-de-sac, divided into

two unequal portions by a vertical partition on the left side of the median line. The

space in which this cul-de-sac is situated is eleven lines high from the palatal to the naral

margin, and the bottom of the sac extends about one-fourth of an inch anterior to the palatal

margin
An enormous cellular dilatation of an oval form apparently protrudes from between the

maxillary and palate bones, and extends backwards to the anterior margin of the external

pterygoid process. Its interior communicates anteriorly with the cavity of the nose; ex-

ternally it is convex, and on its inner surface, forming the lateral parietes of the posterior

nares, is concave. It is about two inches long, and at the middle about an inch deep?
and three-fourths of an inch wide. It appears to be formed by the palate bone, but cf

this I am not sure, as its sutural connexions arc for the most part obliterated. A simi-

lar but smaller dilatation exists in Dicotyles labiatus, but in the specimen I have under

comparison its sutural connexions are also entirely obliterated.

One of the most remarkable characters of the cave head is the excessive cellular dilata-

tion of the bones about the middle of the fare. In addition to the larger dilatations just
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described, between tlie posterior nares and temporo-maxillary fossa-, the malar hones are

very much dilated and cellular; the cells communicating with the interior of the maxillary

bones. The latter also are not only very much dilated in advance of the malar bones, but

between these and the palate bones above the alveoli they extend backward in a cellular

cavity, closed behind by the os unguis, at least an inch from the last molar tooth.

The foramina at the base of the cranium have the same arrangement and relations as

in the Peccary.

The glenoid cavity is a little more antero-posterior in its long diameter than in the lat-

ter, and instead of being upon a level at bottom with the os tympanies is removed from

it obliquely downwards and forwards for nearly an inch by the unusual prolongation in

this direction of the zygoma.
The meatus auditorius externus is placed in the same relative position as in the Peccary,

and is the extraordinary distance of two and a half inches from the glenoid articulation.

The hiatus anterior to the molars is relatively longer than in the Peccary. Its margin
is rounded, and out of it rises a linear ridge proceeding to the back of the canine alveolus.

Above it, the face exhibits an obtuse low ridge proceeding from just below the infra-orbitar

foramen forward, and expanding the whole length of the cresccntic ridge of the canine

alveolus, so conspicuous a character in the Peccary. The latter ridge at its upper part

turns inwards and forwards to the antero-lateral edge of the nares as formed by the in-

termaxillaries and expands gradually downwards and vanishes upon the incisive alveoli.

The notch included by the canine alveolar ridge for the reception of the crown of the

lower canine when the jaws are closed, is about one and a fourth incites high, and as wide

at bottom as the hiatus between the canine and lateral incisor.

The infra-orbital canal commences immediately above the last molar alveolus. The

supra-palatine foramen, as it should be called, instead of spbeno-palatine, because the

Bphenoid lmnc docs not always enter into its composition, is placed above and to the

inside of the former, is bounded above by the large cellular dilatation of the poste-

rior oares, and is continuous upwards and outwards with the fissure between the latter

and the BUperior maxillary and lachrymal bones. The posterior palatine canal commences

at the bottom of a vertical fissure passing from the last designated foramen downwards

between the vertical plate of the palate bone and the tuberosity produced by the last molar

alveolus. Its exit upon the surface of the hard palate is near the middh; of the hiatus an-

terior to the molars, a couple of lines within its margin, and is continuous with a groove

advancing to the naso-palatine foramina, as in the Peccary.
Tin- relative position of the molars, canines, and incisors, is the same as in the latter.

Tin' true molars of the recent Peccary (PI. 37, figs. 1-1,) appear to be constructed on

the type of the Hog, whereas in the cu\c head they partake more of the character of the

Hippopotamus. In the former the crowns present two pairs of principal, short, conoidal,

wrinkled tubercles, with constituent portions of the basal ridge wrinkled and tuberculate.

The la.-t lower molar, as in all Pachyderms, has its additional lobe. In the latter the

principal loin-- are relatively very long, prismoid, not wrinkled, but constricted at the -id, -.

and oppnsr.lt. i another as in the 1 lippopotamus, so that when the summits are worn <ll'.

vol. x — no
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they present a slight trefoil appearance. The basal ridge, where it exists, is more foveate,

less wrinkled, and more prominently tuberculate. Indeed, the true molars of the Peccary
have the appearance as if they had been cast of some soft substance, in the same mould

as those of the cave head, and had become contracted in bulk and wrinkled in drying.

The three superior true molars (PI. 37, figs. 5,6,) of the cave head decrease in size from

the last to the first; the external lobes are smaller than the internal, and a broad basal ridge

surrounds them, open only at the bases internally of the inner lobes, and external part of the

base of the antero-external lobe of the last tooth. In the latter, the posterior pair of lobes

is shorter than the anterior, and that postero-external is the shortest lobe of those of any
of the teeth. .

The external lobes are simply conoidal ; the inner ones are shaped like those of Hippo-

potamus, or expand anteriorly and posteriorly where they come in contact with the for-

mer. In the Peccary and Hog, these expansions are more or less isolated, appear-

ing as accessory wrinkled tubercles. In the cave head the posterior expansion or fold of

the antero-internal lobe comes in contact at its lower part with the anterior of the postero-

internal lobe, and thus divides the transverse interlobular fissure. The anterior fold of the

former lobe and the posterior of the latter divide the basal ridge anteriorly and posteriorly,

and are confluent with it.

The basal ridge of the superior true molars anteriorly, is thick, delicately folded, and

finely denticulate at the free margin. Posteriorly it has nearly the same appearance,

except in the last tooth, where it is much thicker, includes two small foveas with wrinkled

sides, and is divided by a fissure into two unequal tuberculoid portions. Externally in the

last tooth the ridge is continuous round the base of the postero-external lobe to the pos-

terior part of the lobe anterior, is thick, folded, and crenulate at margin, and between

the lobes includes a fovea containing several minute tubercles. On the other two molars

externally the basal ridge is thinnest, and between the lobes includes a fovea with wrinkled

sides. Internally in all the upper true molars, constituent folded portions of the basal

ridge connect the bases of the inner lobes and enclose foveas with wrinkled sides.

The inferior true molars (PI. 37, figs. 7, 8.) have a greater antero-posterior diameter

than those corresponding above, but are narrower, and their lobes, also in pairs, are

more nearly equal and longer. Constituent portions of the basal ridge exist anteriorly,

posteriorly, and between the bases of the lobes externally and internally, where it is, how-

ever, relatively feebly developed compared with its condition in the upper molars. The

teeth also decrease in size from the last to the first. The lobes are elongated, conoidal,

those internal sending a fold backward where they come in contact with the external lobes,

and the latter sending a like fold forwards. The anterior fold of the postero-external lobe

joins the posterior of the antero-internal lobe. The posterior fold of the postero-internal

lobe is relatively very slight to the others.

The basal ridge posteriorly rises into a prominent pyramidal tubercle, most so in the

last, where it constitutes the fifth lobe, and least in the first true molar. Between this

tubercle and the posterior pair of principal lobes in the last molar, a second and smaller

compr< tubercle exists. Anteriorly, the basal ridge- is nearly horizontal and denticu-
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late. Between the lobes externally it forms a small simple tubercle. Internally, in the

on, ii ia hardly developed, except in the last molar, where it is also a simple

tubercle. In the latter tooth posteriorly on each side of the fifth lobe, it is constituted by

a simple tubercle.

The superior deciduous molars preserved in the cave head, (PI. 37, fig. 17,) regularly

deer ase in size from the permanent true molars to the first of the former. The third and

second superior deciduous molars closely resemble the permanent teeth behind, except that

the anterior part of the crown of the Becond is narrower. The first deciduous molar pos-
- bul a single transverse pair of tubercles, and its crown is trilateral.

From the trituration to which the deciduous teeth have been subjected, trefoil-like tracts

of dentine arc exposed upon the inner lobes, and simple transverse oval ones upon the

summits of the outer lobes. Judging from the wearing of these teeth, the relative

length of the lobes of the permanent molars, and the depth of their intervening valleys, the

movements of the lower ja^ in the animal to which the cave head belonged, were rather

more restricted ginglymoid in their character than in Dicotyles, but perhaps in a less dc-

-• than in Platygonus.
In the Peccary the superior premolars (PI. :!?, figs. 1, 2,) still present the same general

construction as the true molars. The posterior two present very distinctly the lour cha-

racteristic wrinkled conoidal lobes, but the postero-internal is reduced in size in the third

premolar, and is very feebly developed in the second. The crown of the first is trilateral,

and Btill
|

four distinct tubercles, but only one is strikingly prominent.
In the cave head, the three superior permanent premolars, (PI. iJT, figs.

•"">. <>.) present each a

transverse pair of permanent lobes like those of the true molars, surrounded by a basal ridge.

The Litter anteriorly and posteriorly is very thick and denticulate at the margin. In

the posterior two premolars the hinder portion encloses four small irregular fovea? with

wrinkled sides, the anterior portion two similar but larger foveas. In the first premolar
the basal ridge forms a cup with wrinkled sides, from the bottom of which project the

two characteristic lobes.

The inferior premolars PI. 37, figs. 7, 8,) of the cave hi ad resemble those of the D.torqua-
Pl. 37, figs. 3, 4,) with the principal lobes much exaggerated. They decrease successive!)

anteriorly, and are much more oeai
Ij equilaterally quadrate than in the Peccary. The pos-

terior two premolars of the fossil are more like the second than the third of the Peccary, but

are relatively broader. Each has a transverse pair of principal lobes, ver) long and shaped
like those of the true molars, and bounded behind by a \<t\ thick basal i rising in

an antero-posterior prominence al the middle, and enclosing on each side of the latter ;i

large fovea with wrinkled sides. Anteriorly, also, the basal ridge exists, but is feeble,

whether contrasted with the posterior portion or that corresponding to it in the D. tor-

quatus. The lir-t premolar is square, or relative!) very broad contrasted with that of the

i'. i

cary, and the basal ridge forms a cup with wrinkled Bides, out of the bottom of which

a transverse pair of short conoidal loins.

In Dicotyles the exserted portion of the upper unworn canine is enveloped in enamel,

sing by a sinuous margin al it base and deeplj notched anteriorly. The inferior
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canines, also, when unworn, are enveloped in enamel, even deeply into the alveoli, except
on the posterior concave surface, where a long angular notch extends upwards into the

enamel covering. As the animal advances in life, a little after adult age the enamel is

completely worn off from the posterior face of the latter tooth, and at a later period the

enamelled portion of the tooth becomes completely exserted from the alveolus, the per-

manently growing dentinal portion alone occupying the latter.

In the cave head we have been particularly engaged in examining, the canine teeth do

not differ in construction from those of the existing Dicotyles, and their form also is

very nearly the same. They are a very little larger than those -of D. torquatus. The

superior canine is compressed to about the same degree as in the former, but it is a little

narrower, more convex externally, and to a trifling extent less so internally. The lower

canine is relatively more exserted than in either existing species of Dicotyles, is convex

and smooth internally and externally, and exhibits only a slight disposition to the forma-

tion of a ridge at the lower part of the enamelled crown externally.

As before stated, the incisors are not preserved in the cave head, except one (PI. 37,

fig. 19) of those inferior and lateral. This is smaller than in D. torquatus, is enclosed

within the alveolus, and appears as if it would have always remained concealed. Its crown

is simply mammillary, very slightly compressed antero-internally.

Having described this interesting specimen in comparison with the two existing species

of Dicotyles, we have next to ascertain whether it differs from any of those Dicotylinoe

whose former existence has been established by Dr. Le Conte.

From the fragment of lower jaw of Platygonus compressus the corresponding portion of

the cave head differs in its being relatively less deep, and in its angle not being produced

so much downwards, and instead of curving outwards, as is so remarkably the case in

Platygonus, it is nearly vertical. The post-coronoid depression is also considerably less

deep. The posterior two molars are a little larger than those remaining in the specimen
of Platygonus, and in the last molar a large accessory lobe is introduced between the fifth

and middle pair of lobes, no trace of which exists in the latter.

A good deal of similarity exists between the fragment of the face of Platygonus and the

corresponding portion of the cave head. In both they present about the same degree of

lateral compression ; the acute ridge of the superior maxillary bone proceeding from the

malar bone, as in Dicotyles, is absent ; the crescentic ridge of the canine alveolus has about

the same extent and course; and in the same relative position in advance of the malar

bone superiorly the upper maxillary bone is protuberant. Put in the cave head the face

is relatively longer, while its intermaxillaries arc broader and very much shorter, being

2i inches in length from the lateral notch of the nares, while in Platygonus they are one

inch longer.

The posterior two premolars have nearly the same form, but the basal ridge is less

strong in Platygonus, and is not so deeply fovcated. The first premolar in the cave head

is quadrate, and has two prominent principal lobes like the two posterior premolars, and

possesses a strong basal cingulum open for a short space only internally. In Platygonus
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the first premolar is trilateral, with one principal lobe, and has its basal ridge open ex-

ternally. The last superior true molar of the cave head is trilateral, with its rounded

apex posterior, while in Platygonus it is broader, quadrate, has its constituent portions of

the basal ridge laterally less developed, and has its postero-external lobe better developed.

Having said enough to prove the cave head is not only specifically but generically dis-

tinct from Platygonus compressus, we have next to compare it with the specimens referred

to Dicotvles depressifrons. With this purpose in view, the first thing which strikes us in

examining the fragment of skull of the latter is the evident existence of the acute ridge on

the side of the superior maxillary bone, proceeding from the inferior margin of the malar

bone, as in recent species of Dicotvles, but which does not exist in the cave head.

In the fragment of the skull of Dicotvles depressifrons, as before stated, the forehead

appears to have been longer than broad, as in recent species of the genus, but in the cave

head the breadth greatly exceeds the length.

The face is very much broader in Dicotvles depressifrons than in the latter, and has

probably been -diorter, for in the fragmenl the distance from the: upper end of the inter-

maxillaries to the suture of the nasal process of the superior maxillary bones with the

frontal is a little over two inches, while in the cave head from the same points the distance

is one and a quarter inches greater.

In Dicotvles depressifrons the nasal process of the upper maxillary bone is broader and

more rapidly divergent anteriorly than in the cave head. The upper extremity of the

intermaxillaries in the former incline 35°, while in the latter it is nearly vertical, and the

face behind these bones, -till sloping in the Dicotyles depressifrons to the margin of the

maxillo-malar r i 1 1 lt <
, is vertical in the cave head until it begins to dilate posteriorly.

Other but more trifling dilferences exist, but it is evident, from the comparison which has

been made, that the cave head, without doubt distinct from Dicotyles, also evidently could

not have belonged to the same animal characterized by the cranial fragment as Dicotyles

depressifrons.

The only specimen among those referred to Protochccrus prismaticus sufficiently cha-

racteristic for comparison with the cave bead is the fragment of a last upper molar. The
first upper true molar of the cave head has about the same size, and if worn down to the

same extenl would probably have the same appearance as that ascribed to Protochcerus,

which, however, would also be the case with the much worn tooth of Dicotyles. The
lower canine also of the cave head, if much worn down, would present about the same
size and proportions as that of Protochcerus, and this also would be the case with that of

the collared Peccary under the same circumstances.

The la-t upper molar of the cave head is in a trilling degree broader than that of Pro-

tochcerus, and the postero-external lobe is relatively to the others less developed. The
basal ridge in the former posteriorly forms three short tubercles, enclosing as many foveas,

but in the lra'_
rment of tooth in the same position forms a prominent lobe, larger than the

filth lobe of the la-t lower molar of the cave head, and to the antero-extcrnal side of this

lorn, ler and -mailer tubercle, the two enclosing a single fovea.

These charai b r ol comparison which have been presented between the corresp mding
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last molar tooth of Protochoerus and the cave head may be variable in the same species;

but of this we must remain in doubt until further discovery of more material: and until

further evidence can be brought to prove the cave head belonged to Protochoerus it will

be at least of advantage in the way of reference to consider the former as distinct, and I

therefore propose for the animal to which it belonged the name of Euchccrus macrops.
In conclusion, in answer to what may be urged by some naturalists, that the characters

given of Platygonus, Protochoerus, and Euchcerus are not sufficient to rank them as dis-

tinct genera from Dicotyles, I must add that it will be admitted that the recognised species of

the latter present characters in common not possessed by any of the preceding genera, and

therefore these should be distinct, and among these new genera differences exist, quite as

important as those separating them from Dicotyles. Those who acknowledge the distinc-

tion between Machairodus and Felis, Ovibos and Bos, Acerotherium and Rhinoceros, etc.,

will readily admit this reasoning, and with such naturalists who are so precise as to con-

sider Bison, Bubalus, Bibos, etc., distinct from Bos, or Alces, Tarandus, Cariacus, Mega-
aceros, and Strongyloceros, etc., from Cervus, the matter is beyond dispute.

Comparative Admeasurement's of the head of Dicotyles torquatus, I). labiulus, and Euchcerus macrops.

D. torquatus. D. labiatus. E. macrops.

Length of head from occipital condyle to incisive alveoli, 8 in. 3 lines. 9 in. 6 lines. 11 in. 3 lines.

Distance from inion to end of nose, - - - -9" 10 " 3 "

" "
supra-orbit. foramina to end of nose, - 4 " 3 " 4 " 9 " 4 "

Length of os frontis at middle, -----* 2"1"
Greatest breadth of forehead, 3 " 3 " 5 " 4 " 5 "

Breadth at anterior glenoid tubercles, - - - 4 " 4 " 9 " 4 " C "

" infra-orbitar foramina, - - - - 1 " 4 "
1

" 10 "
1

"

Length of face from ant-orbital margin to incisive alveoli, 5 " 4 " 6 " 3 " 8 " 6 "

Breadth at canine alveoli, 2 " 6 " 2 " 7 " 2 " 5 "

" lateral incisors, 1 " 2 "
1

" 3 "
1
" 4 "

" ossa nasi at ends of intermaxillaiies, - 1
"

1
"

Distance between supra-orbital foramina, - - - 1
"

1
" 11 "

1
" 5 "

Height from midway between supraorbital foramina to level

of palate, 2 " 10 " 3 " 6 " 3 " 6 "

Height between canines, - - - - - - 1
" 9 " 1 " 9 " 2 "

?
"

Height of inion, 3 " 6 " 3 " 9 " 3 " 7 "

Vertical diameter of orbit, 1
" 5 " 1

" 7 "
1

" 4| "

Transverse " "
1

" 2 "
1

" ?i "
1

" 7 "

Depth of os mala below orbit, 10 " 1
"

1
"

1
" 8 "

" " from end of post-orbital process,
- 1 " 2 "

1
" 5| " » 2 " 5 "

From meatus audit, ext. to end of post-glenoid tubercle, 2 " 2 " 6 " 3 "

Length of hard palate, 5 " 6 " 7 " 7 " 9 "

Breadth between first true molars, - - - - 11 " II " II "

Length of upper molar series, - - - - - 2 " 9 " 3 " 3 "
1

"

Length of hiatus anterior to molars, - - - - 7 "
1

" 2 "
1 "10 "

" " " to canines, .... 8 " 10 " 9 "

* From obliteration of some of the sutures, I am not able to give all the measurements.
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Length of lover j aw,

Height l'rom coronoid to angle,
" "

condyle
" "

" of body at first true molar, -

Length of symphysis, ...
Distance between coronoids,

" "
angles,

Length of lower molar series, -

hiatus, anterior to molars, -

D. lor<]

6 in. 6 li
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Dicotyles Major, Lund: Clausen, in neues Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie, etc., 1843;

Bronn, Index Pakeontologicus, Abth. 1, s. 422.

Dicotyles depressifrons, Le Conic: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vi. 3.

Probably all tbe fragments mentioned in the latter communication belong to this animal,

except the " four teeth from the upper jaw."

Hyops depressifrons, Lcc: Am. Journ. Sci., 2d ser., 5, 104; Proc. A. N. S., vi. 57: "a

cranium."

Dicotyles costatus, Le Conle: Pr. A. N. S., vi. 5.

Platygonus compressus, Le Conte: Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., 5,103; Trans. Am. Acad.

Arts and Sci., n. ser., 3, 257. All the specimens represented in the accompanying plates

to the latter memoir, I think, belong to this animal.

Hyops depressifrons, Lee. : Pr. A. N. S., vi. 57: "fragments of anterior part of head

with premolars and canines : the entire dental series of upper jaw."

Protochoerus prismaticus, Le Conte: Am. Jour. Sci., 20. 5, 105; Pr. A. N. S.,

vi. 5.

Hyops depressifrons, Le Conte: Pr. A.N. S., .vi. 57: "the canine and two inferior

molars of lower jaw."

Euchcerus (Protochoerus?) macrops, Leidy : hoc opera.

references to the PLATES. PLATE 35.

Represents a view of the left side of the skull of Euchoerus macrops two-thirds the size of nature. In the

original, the nasal bones are broken, as indicated, and the right intermaxillary only exists ; but the latter has been

transferred to the left side, being otherwise the best preserved, principally on account of the teeth. The latter

visible in the upper jaw, are the canine, the three temporary molars, and the succeeding permanent true molars,

the last of which is just commencing to protrude. In the lower jaw are visible a portion of the third perma-
nent premolar ready to protrude, and the succeeding true molars ; the last partially only.

PLATE 36.

Two views, one-half the natural size of the skull of Euchoerus macrops.

Fig. 1.—Upper view. The nasal bones in greater part, and the left intermaxillary are broken away, permit-

ting the ossa turbinata, etc. to be seen.

Fig. 2.—View of the base of the skull. The left side of the upper jaw contains the three temporary molars,
and the three permanent true molars. The right side, from which the temporary molars were lost, has exposed
in their place the permanent premolars.

PLATE 37.

All the figures are of the natural size.

Figs. 1—4.—Molar teeth of the right side of Dicotyles torquatus, represented for comparison.

Fig. 1.—View of the triturating surfaces of the upper molars.

Fig. 'i.—Outer view of the upper molars.

Fig. 3.—Triturating surfaces of the lower molars.
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Fig. 4.—Outer view of the lower molars.

Figs. 5—8.— Right molar teeth of Euchrerus macrpps. The premolars were still concealed within the jaws,

and also the last molar partially, bul they have been represented as protruded.

Fig. 5.—Triturating surfaces of the upper molars.

Fig. 6.—Outer view of the upper molars.

Fig. 7 —Triturating surfaces of the upper molars.

Fig. 8.— Outer view of the lower molars.

In Figs. 7, 8, the second premolar has been accidentally reversed from its true position.

Fig. 9.—View of the posterior margin of the right side of the lower jaw of Plalygonus comprcssus, exhibit-

ing the exlenl of curvature of the angle outwardly. Same specimen as lig. 3, pi. 38.

Fig. 10.—The posterior two right inferior molars of Plalygonus compresMis viewed upon the triturating sur-

faces. From the same specimens as the previous figure and h>. 3, pi. 88.

Fig. 11.—Upper left premolars of Platygonus compressus viewed upon the triturating surfaces. Tin' tir-t

tooth is broken off at the anterior part. From the same specimen as
tig. 2, pi. 38. They are unworn, and had

not vet protruded from the jaw.

Figs. 12— 15.— Upper molars of Platygonus compressus, 12, 13, and II, 15, from two different individuals;

the former very probably belonging to the same individual as figs. 9, 111, and
lig. 3, pi. 38.

Fig. 12.—Right upper premolars. The middle tooth in the original has its inner tubercle split to the base, a

thin lamina lost from the fissure, and the two portions approached together, so that it appears a little different

from that represented by figure 14.

Fig. 13.—Posterior two left upper molars.

Fig. 14.—Middle left upper premolar.

Fisj. 15.— First and second left upper true molars.

Fig. 10.— Left canine of Platygonus compressus.

Fig. 17.—Temporary molars of the upper left side of Euchocrus macrops.

Fig. 18.—Right upper last molar, with its anterior part broken off, of Protochorus prismaticui.

Fig. 19.—Lower lateral incisor of Euchcerus macrops.

PLtfTE 38.

Fig. 1.— Represents the fragment half the natural size upon which is established the Dicotylea dipressifrons.

It exhibits portions of the parietal, frontal, nasal, maxillary, intermaxillary, and malar bones,

Fig. 2.—View of the right side of a portion of the face of the natural size of Platygonus compressus li if

the same specimen represented in pis. I., 1 1., of vol. 3. of tin- Mem. Jim. ./ ml. .Iris and fi i.,bul in this figure the

canine alveolus with a portion of the tooth which hid been broken off, is reattached. Anterior to the latti r. the

specimen is obscured by a hard brown mass, apparently consisting of a combination of linn- and oxide •! iron.

Portions of the nasal, intermaxillary, and maxillary bones arc seen; and on the left side portion of the maxillary

bone in outline with the three permanent premolars, which had not yet protruded from their aWrnli. The latter

teeth are represented in figure II, pi. 37.

Fig. 8.— Portion of the right side of the lower jaw containing the lat>t two molars, the natural »ize, of an adult

individual of Platygonus comprcssus. \ fragment of matrix obscures the aiiL'lr, and another portion n attached

in advance of the condyle.

VOL. I.—01
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ARTICLE XXIV.

Chemical Examination of two Minerals from the neighbourhood of Reading, Pa. ; and on the

occurrence of Gold in Pennsylvania. By Charles M. Wetherili, Ph. l>.

1. Molybdenite.
—This mineral, specimens of which were given to me hy Dr. Bischoffand

(.( •(>. M. Keim, Esq., of Reading, is found in abundance at the Zion Church, Alsace, in

the neighbourhood of that city. It occurs of considerable purity in plates and Bcales

in a quartz matrix. The colour of the latter is like plumbago, but more brilliant. The
streak on paper, that of plumbago; on porcelain, olive green. It is impressible to

the nail, giving a hardness of 1 by Mobs' scale. 0-7255 grammes weighed in water,

0-565, corresponding to a density of 4*52. The following is its behaviour before the

blowpipe. Heated alone on charcoal, white fumes were evolved which coated the coal,

and the specimen was left tarnished. Heated alone in the open tube, sulphurous acid was

given off. In the platinum forceps, it coloured the outer flame yellowish green. On tin-

platinum wire in the outer flame, gave a glass, yellow ish when hot, colourless on cooling; in

the inner flame, the glass was greenish. Did not readily dissolve in this bead of micros-

comic salt. Borax gave similar reactions. Heated with nitre in the platinum Bpoon,

deflagrated with formation of sulphate and molybdate of potassa. Some of the crystalline

scales heated in the closed tube gave off a Bmall quantity of wat< r, the quantitative deter-

mination of which was effected l>\ raisins to a bright red beat in a covered crucible 0*673

grammes of the crushed mineral. The loss alter ignition was ()•()< )'_', corresponding to H

per ccntage of 0-297 water. A qualitative examination in the moist wa*j detected a- in-

gredients of the mineral, silica, sulphur, molybdenum and iron, the quantitative determina-

tion of which is afforded by the following analytical data. 0.2775 grammes of the mineral

(which was pulverized with great difficulty, on account of its soft and lamellar nature,

after several days
1

digestion in aqua regia, left a white residue of silica weighing 0*008,

corresponding to a per ccntage of 2-283. The sulphuric acid yielded on the addition ol

nitrate of baryta 0*7697, sulphate, which corresponds to 0*106, -ulpliur, or 38*198 per

cent. Alter removing the excess of baryta salt, the iron precipitated b) ammonia weighed
o-0<)!)7 or 3-195 per cent. It was proposed to determine the molybdenum as Mo bj

igniting the evaporated residue according to Rose, in an atmosphere of bydrogi I), but I tl
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accident towards the end of the experiment, obliged its determination by loss, which gave
a percentage of 55*727. The analysis of the mineral, therefore, gives the following per-

centage :
—

Aq . . 0-297

s

Si0
3

Fe
2 3

Mo

38-198

2-283

3-495

55727

100000

A calculation of the per centage relations of the molybdenum and sulphur, without re-

ference to the other ingredients gives,

S2 . . 40-668

Mo . . 59-332

100,000

Dana gives the per centage calculated from the formula MoS2=sulphur 40-99, and mo-

lybdenum 59*01, and Weber in his tables to Rose's analysis, (late edition,) gives for the

same calculation, sulphur 41-123, and molybdena 58-877.

2. Zircon.—Last summer, Mr. Isaac Lea exhibited to the Academy of Natural Sciences,

specimens of Zircon imbedded in magnetic iron, which he obtained from a heap of ore at

Eckards' iron furnace, and which was said to have come from a locality eight or nine

miles from Reading, N. E. of Pricetovvn. I received specimens from Mr. Lea, and also from

Dr. Heister, from the same heap. Mr. Geo. M. Keim visited, at my request, the locality

from whence the ore was obtained, and sent me specimens, and also a few of the same
kind which he found in the Mineral Spring Valley, just outside of Reading. The Zircon

occurs in large crystals firmly imbedded in the ore, which are in some instances well

terminated, but brittle, and detached with great difficulty from their matrix, to which they
adhere with such tenacity, that the impression left in the matrix after detaching them is

polished, of vitreous lustre and of the colour of the crystals, as if they had been melted in

the ore after their formation. Their planes and angles (as noticed also by Mr. Lea) are

rounded oft* in places, as if they had been subjected to an incipient fusion. The largest

crystals which I obtained after carefully breaking several pounds of the ore, measured one

and a half inches, by one-quarter inch, by three-eighth inch (nearly.) It was distinctly

terminated at one end, and showed traces of termination at the other. The usual crystal
form was a right prism terminated by corresponding pyramids, the angles of which were

frequently modified. The colour, chocolate brown; opaque; lustre, adamantine; planes,
as before stated, uneven. One specimen which was too much broken to form certain

conclusions, appeared to be part of one of the terminal pyramids. It was highly modified,

possessed perfectly sharp edges and glass smooth planes, of adamantine lustre ; was on the
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edges transparent, like hyacinth, and of deeper colour than the other crystals. The clea-

vage of the mineral was indistinct and fracture very uneven, but apparently in planes

perpendicular to the vertical axis. Hardness, between quartz and topaz. <>r 7—S of

Molls' scale. Its powder was brownish yellow, very lii_
r lit. 0*965 grammes weighed in

distilled water of temperature 26° C, -

7o."> corresponding to a density of 1*595. Before

the blowpipe alone in the forceps, and on coal, infusible, deepens in colour. The crystals

heated to redness in a closed tube give off water, and are unchanged in colour. Dues not

tinge the blowpipe flame. With borax and salt of phosphorus, gives the reaction of iron.

No reaction for manganese on platinum foil with carbonate of Boda and nitre, but yields

an opaque reddish white mass. Is not attacked by acid-. A portion of the mineral finely

powdered by washing over, tested for potassa and soda after attacking by concentrated

hydrofluoric acid, gave negative results. An examination by the moist way, detected

silica, zirconia, iron. The iron present tinged the zirconia green when precipitated bj am-

monia and bydrosulphuret of ammonium. In a preliminary experiment 0*8985 grammes
of the finely powdered mineral exposed to a white heat in a platinum crucible, lost 0*005

which corresponds to a per-centa^e of ()•.">.">'*> water. It will be perceived that in its beha-

viour, this mineral corresponds, with one exception, to zircon, or anhydrous Bilicate of

zirconia. Its water would assimilate it to malakon 2 (Zrs 3Si03)+HO, but it contain- less

water. Malakon has a lower hardness and sp.gr. than zircon, but by ignition its densit}

is raised to that of zircon. It is supposed by some mineralogists, that malakon is zircon

slightly altered by the absorption of water, and by Damour, that water constitutes the

difference between them, with which malakon is chemically combined. An analysis of

the present mineral is, therefore, interesting, as perhaps throwing light upon the nature

of these two species.

The analysis of zircon presents well known difficulties in the separation of its silica and

zirconia. According to Schcerer, when water i< added to the result ol ln-in_r the mineral

with carbonate of soda, a gritty powder remains, which is a combination of soda and

zirconia, and which by treatment with concentrated hydrochloric acid becomes gelatinous.

Gibbs ha-, however, shown, that besides the above mentioned constituents, this compound
contain- 24*76 silica, and, that if, after attacking by hydrochloric acid to decomposi it.

the solution be evaporated to dryness for determining the silica in the usual manner, this

silica will be found to contain 30*15 per cent of zirconia. In an analysis where the silica

was determined in the usual manner, I found it contained, beside a small quantitj ol tin onia,

other impurities. In tins analysis one gramme of the elutriated mineral (dri<
d at a -team

heat] was ignited in a platinum crucible, ami the water obtained l>\ I"--- I our tim< - the

weight of the mineral of carbonate of soda, with the addition according to lb nm I"

suggestion of one-eighth nitre, were mingled with the residue in the crucible and exposed
to a white heat. The result was found to be well melted, ami was treated bj watei

and hydrochloric acid. If sufficient water be present, the acid acts in the cold upon tin

granular Bilicate of zirconia Boda, perceptiblj to the eye, leaving white flal dica

without the least grittiness. The hydrochloric solution was evaporated with the water-

bath to complete dryness, and the residue treated with hydrochloric acid iter,
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Since the residue appeared to contain impurities in the silica, dilute sulphuric acid was

added, and the whole evaporated until acid fumes began to be evolved. After cooling,

water was added, and the silica separated by filtration. To the filtrate was added am-

monia and hydrosulphuret of ammonium, the zirconia and sulphuret of iron, after settling,

removed by decanting and the iron separated from the zirconia by sulphurous acid accord-

ing to Berthier's method. The zirconia was, after boiling, filtered and washed, and after

decomposing the sulphites and hydrosulphites by nitric acid, the iron was separated from

the filtered liquid by ammonia. The addition of phosphate of soda to the filtrate from

the oxide of iron, and suffering the beaker to stand in a warm place for several days, gave

negative results as to the presence of magnesia. The silica in this analysis was treated

twice by concentrated hydrofluoric acid, (which was pure, leaving no residue when evapo-

rated,) and a residue was obtained which, after heating with sulphuric acid weighed 0-038.

On boiling this with dilute sulphuric acid to the evaporation of part of the acid, 0-0095 of

zirconia was obtained, and 0-0075 silica, which together equal 0-0 17, leaving unaccounted for

0-021, possibly soda or its salt, in combination with the silica and zirconia. Subtracting

the zirconia from the silica, and adding it to that already obtained, this first analysis on

one gramme, gave the following per centage results:—
Silica, . . . 36-72

Zirconia, . . . 65-45

Peroxide of iron, . . 2-07

Water, . . . 0-50

104-74

Both silica and zirconia are here evidently too high. The former two per cent, from

the probable presence of alkali; the zirconia also two per cent., from a cause to be men-

tioned later.

The difficulties presenting themselves in the analysis of zircon are owing, as is well

known, to the facility with which its zirconia forms insoluble compounds with silica, and

the re-agents necessary to effect its separation. From my experiments on this mineral it

would appear, that even the low temperature of the steam bath when water is absent, has

a tendency to the formation of basic zirconia compounds, not readily soluble even in sul-

phuric acid. On the supposition that this would not take place by presence of sulphuric

acid in considerable excess before evaporating to dryness, and that its silica would be,

perhaps, rendered insoluble by the same temperature, I modified its analysis in the fol-

lowing manner, which would appear to be a speedy and accurate method for the analysis

of zircon. One gramme of the elutriated mineral, after determining the water by igni-

tion, was fused with four times its weight of carbonate of soda without addition of nitre.

Ten minutes' exposure to the heat obtained by forcing a current of air by the table

blowpipe through a gas argand flame was sufficient to effect a complete decomposition.
To the residue was added a considerable quantity of water, then hydrochloric acid in the

cold, without first separating the granular zirconia soda as proposed by Scheerer. The
silica remains as pure white flocculse without any grit. An excess of sulphuric acid is

now added and the whole evaporated until fumes of the acid are evolved, at which tem-

perature it is kept for some time. It would lie, perhaps better to add sulphuric acid at
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once to the result of the fusion with carbonate of soda and addition of water, and omit ihe

use of hydrochloric acid altogether. The silica filtered rapidly, and after the incineration

was almost completely dissolved in hydrofluoric acid. The zirconia and iron were deter-

mined as in the first analysis. The zirconia requires a long washing, but filters quickly.
Care must be taken in the incineration of this zirconia, otherwise a too high result will be

obtained as in the first analysis. When the precipitate is burned in the usual manner, at

a low red heat, and until the filter ash is perfectly white, the zirconia remain- in BOining
lemon-coloured irregular masses, which when exposed to a high temperature lose weight.

Thus, in my second analysis with one gramme of substance, the weighl of the zirconia

ignited in the ordinary way, was 0*641, and by successive ignitions at a white heat, was
0-63G—0-G3.">—0*635. When it had no longer lost weight, it had a beautiful pearl gra*j lustre,

scratched glass, and gave a brilliant light when heated before; the blowpipe. The anarj Bis

by this method upon one gramme of the mineral, gave the following per centage results:—
Silica,

Zirconia,

Peroxide of iron.

Water,

10009

34-07
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W. Henneberg found in his experiments on the effect of heat on zircon, that the con-

densation after ignition, was as 10,000 to 9798. The density before being 4-615, and

after 4-71; and also observed, that at a certain stage, the crystals exhibited a phospho-

rescence. In my experiments, raising the crystals to a white heat in a platinum crucible,

I did not remark any phosphorescence, which was carefully looked for, and the tempera-

ture gradually raised. The density of the crystals before and after ignition, was 4*595

and 4-62, corresponding to a condensation as 10,000 to 9946.

Rose, in the last edition of his Handbuch, suggests the fusion with bisulphate of ammonia,

which has never been applied to zircon, as a probable means of its analysis. I performed

the experiment very carefully upon 0-961 grammes of the finely pulverized mineral, keeping

it as loner a s possible in contact with the re-agent; but with negative results. The inso-

luble portion was silicate of zirconia, very white and almost entirely free from iron, while

about 1-5 per cent, of zirconia dissolved out, and was precipitated along with the iron.

This method, though not applicable to the analysis, may serve to free silicate of zirconia

from iron, should it be required to prepare this salt from impure zircon.

3. On (he Occurrence of Gold in Pennsylvania.
—In the spring of 1851, an earth was

given to me for examination, of which the locality was not exactly stated, but which was

said to have been taken not far from the city, in which gold was detected. The earth

was said to have been obtained in digging a well. Several months later, while in Reading,

I met with a notice in a German newspaper of that place, which stated that some time

previously an earth had been found in digging a well, upon the land of Mr. Yoder, Fran-

conia township, Montgomery county, which proved, upon examination, to contain gold. I

have no doubt but that this is the locality of the earth which I examined. Several rocks

from the neighbourhood were submitted, consisting of clay slate rock, ferruginous quartz,

decayed in places, containing pyrites and magnetic oxide 'of iron sand. In most of these

gold was detected in traces. Some specimens contained no gold whatever. The earth

from the well, which was more particularly examined, consisted of sand and gravel, coating

in some places fragments of shale or other rock. A careful examination of these with the

lens, detected a rather thick spangle of gold adhering to the gravel, and a small rounded mass

of a white malleable metal which proved by a microchemical investigation upon half of it

to be native tin, which occurs only, according to Dana, in small grayish white metallic

grains along with Siberian gold. It melted before the blowpipe, was oxidized by nitric acid,

the resulting oxide being insoluble in tartaric acid. Dissolved slowly in HC1, to which so-

lution IIS gave the yellowish brown precipitate SnS+SnSo. This occurrence of native tin

is strongly opposed to the supposition of fraud in the earth examined. Separating the rock

and washing, gave a further quantity of gold spangles very fine, and mingled with pyrites

and magnetic oxide of iron, together with more spangles of native tin. One and a half

pounds of the original substance, from which these spangles were removed, after separa-

tion of the rocks and concentration by washing, were melted with twice their weight
of litharge, (previously tested for gold,) and a small quantity of charcoal powder. The

resulting button of lead was cupelled (adding to the lead the gold already found) and the
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silver treated with nitric acid which left a coherent mass of gold weighing 0*006 gramn
One hundred pounds of the earth would, therefore, contain 01 grammes of gold, worth aboul

twenty-six and a half cents.

During a stay at Reading, in the summer of 1851, I noticed a vein of decayed ferru-

ginous quartz, very much resembling the auriferous quartz of North Carolina. It was

uncovered in exploring the deposits of iron ore in Penn's Mount behind the city. I neg-

lected at the time to secure specimens, and upon a second visit to the locality this spring,
to obtain a quantity for analysis. I found it covered. I obtained, however, from the

vicinity a quartz rock, quartz and felspar mingled, and sand, which, on analysis, yielded
an exceedingly minute quantity of a brownish powder after treating the silver button re-

sulting from cupcllation by nitric acid; but which were too minute from which to derive any
definite conclusion as to the presence or absence of gold. A former pupil of mine in an

examination of the pyrites of the same locality, thought to have detected traces of gold.
I have no doubt, that a more careful examination of the rocks in the vicinity would

yield affirmative results in an examination for this metal.

vol. x.—62
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ARTICLE XXV

On a New Variety of Asphalt: (Melan-aspiialt.) By Charles M. W'tthtri/l, Ph. D. Read

July 16, 1852.

History.
—In the spring of 1S.~>1, I was called upon to make a chemical examination of

this substance in connexion with the late Richard C. Taylor, who wis -< nt to the locality

to define its geological position. An unfinished paper, intended for the Transactions of the

Society, upon which Mr. Taylor was engaged at the time of his death, is published in the

Proceedings for January lGth, 1852. I would refer to this paper and also to a pamphlet,
entitled "Abraham Gcsncr vs. Halifax Gas Light Co. Deposition of Richard ('. Taylor,

respecting the asphaltnm mine at Hillsborough, in the county of Albert, and province of

Xew Brunswick," for a full description of the geological situation of the mineral. And,

besides the above-mentioned papers, to a pamphlet, entitled "Report on the Albert Coal

Mines, &c, by Dr. Jackson," and to an answer to this Report by a "Fellow of the Geo-

logical Society of London." Owing to a law suit in which great interests were at -take,

the mineral in question has been examined as to its chemical behaviour by a large number

of experts, who are singularly divided as to their conclusions. M\ examination was made

at various times, upon specimens obtained from Mr. E. Le Gal, and from the Philadi Iphia

(ias Works, where it is used as a substitute for rosin for increasing the illuminating power
of the uas.-

Description and Analysis.
— In appearance it isof brilliant

jel
black colour, ofhigh resinous

lustre; fracture perfectly conchoidal and brilliant. Hardness between our ami two ol

Mobs' scale. Density 1-097. When very finely powdered and placed in a large bottle,

it appears brown when looking at tin part adhering to the glass; when coarsely pulveri

is black. It' line particles be chipped from a Bolid mass of the mineral, and examined

under the microscope, they will be found transparent, of brow n colour on the thin i dg< -. and

where the radiating lines observed in resinous bodies which have a Bimilar fracture,

happen to radiate toward- the aforenamed edges, tine Bpicuke will be observed at the ex-

tremities of some of the radii, perfectly transparent and of In-own colour. These results

with the microscope had been previously obtained by Dr. Leidy, who made a comparative

microscopic examination with the mineral m question, with the asphalts,
and with coal.
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Thrown into boiling water it became softer to the nail, but could not be moulded between

the fingers. Held in the flame of a candle in such manner as to prevent as much as pos-

sible the action of oxygen, it gave evidence of incipient fusion, and adhered to pamper when

placed in contact with it. Thrown into boiling coal tar pitch, it softened, could be kneaded

between the fingers like wax, and on cooling presented the same appearance as to fracture,

&c, as before. Tested for nitrogen by Lassaigne's method, and for sulphur by fusion with

nitre and caustic potassa, affirmative results were obtained.

In an examination for volatile matter, one gramme gave 0.5355 vol. matter, 04435

coke, and 0*001 of reddish ash, which corresponds to a per centage of

Coke, . . . 44-35

Volatile matter, . . 55-55

Ash, . . . 0-10

10000

The coke, which was very porous, was burned off by a slow current of oxygen intro-

duced into the platinum crucible. A portion of the asphalt in a Hessian crucible with

luted cover, was placed in a wind furnace, and the heat gradually raised to full redness,

at which it was kept for some time. The coke thus obtained was of light gray metallic

appearance, and exceedingly porous, and throughout its mass exhibited laminae, concentric

to the sides of the crucible, like the coats of an onion. A portion of the asphalt was

melted by the following process. It was introduced into a Florence flask, to which was

adapted a long bent tube for the purpose of condensing and collecting the products of dis-

tillation, and placed over a gas lamp; the temperature was carefully and gradually raised.

At first white fumes burning with a bright light made their appearance, which were not

condensed by the application of cold water. After these, the naphtha came over, with the

odour of mineral naphtha, and also somewhat resembling the odour attending the distilla-

tion of stearic acid. The asphalt in the flask broke up into smaller pieces, which con-

tinued to separate until they became of the size of a small pea; they then fused together

and formed a perfectly liquid mass, with gentle ebullition, and of the consistency of mo-

lasses, or even more mobile. Some of this poured out into a broken flask, solidified, and

when cold, presented a fracture like that of the original substance, but somewhat less bril-

liant, and which, though quite hard, appeared more impressible to the nail than before

fusion. This experiment was performed twice upon the asphalt which was obtained at the

Philadelphia Gas Works.* In each case, just before liquefaction, a white sublimate con-

densed in that part of the tube nearest to the flask. It appeared crystalline and soluble

in water; though the re-action was less apparent, owing to the small quantity, and to its

being impure from condensed naphtha. Rammelsberg (1st supplement Handworterbuch

des Ch. Thcils, der Mincralogie) notices an asphalt from Murindo, Columbia, which accord-

ing to Mill, contains much Benzoic acid, which can be obtained by alcohol, or by sublima-

* The second experiment was performed upon part of a specimen from the Philadelphia Gas Works, which

had been put away and labelled in my cabinet. It was performed to avoid all chances of error.
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lion, and which is otherwise unknown. The sublimate from the melan-asphalt may have

some connexion with that of Mr. Mill, though its scarcity prevented further examination.

Portions of the sublimate and of the melted asphalt were given to the Commissioners at my
examination.*

The behaviour of the melan-asphalt towards solvents, compared with that of Egyptian

asphalt and cannel coal, is shown by the following table. The object of these experiments
with menstrua, was not so much sola/ion, as comparison of solubility. The conditions were

therefore kept as much alike as possible. One thirty-second of an ounce of substance was

added to one fluid drachm of solvent. The mixtures stood from Saturday to Monday, and

were then boiled for about a minute and left to settle.
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into the flask. This method of solution proposed by Mansfeld as an easy mode of attack-

ing the resins was found of little avail for the substance under experiment. A deep brown

solution was at length obtained, but requiring a longer time than by subsequent methods.

If the substance be powdered ordinarily fine, the solution is more readily effected by oil of

turpentine;
—and the solution is still more easy if it be pulverized extremely fine and passed

through bolting cloths. The successive additions of turpentine are all coloured. If, after

treating once with oil of turpentine, oil of peppermint be added to the residue, a fresh

quantity appears to enter into solution ; and if coal naphtha be added to this residue, another

portion of the asphalt will be dissolved. E. Durand, of this city, obtained for the solubility

of Cuban asphalt, thirty-four parts in ether—sixty in oil of turpentine, and six residue; and

of melan-asphalt in ether four, in turpentine thirty, and residue sixty-six.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, in two experiments, obtained from two hundred parts of melan-asphalt,

by action of oil of turpentine, seven and three-tenth parts, and five and seven-tenth parts,

dissolved. Dr. Hayes tried the action of other solvents, the residue from which, without

further examination, he pronounced coal. The residue, from my experiments with solvents,

when examined under the microscope with moderate powers, presents all the brilliancy of

lustre and transparency on the thin edges with brown colour, of the original substance. If

the finely powdered asphalt be examined with the microscope before action with solvents,

particles will be observed here and there of such fineness as to transmit brown light ;

mingled with these are others, thick, of brilliant black colour, and opaque, but on the edges
of some, thin enough to be transparent. If the residue be examined during the action of

the several solvents, these fine fragments will be observed to disappear gradually, until at

last the coarser ones alone remain, and which are here and there thin enough at the edges
to be transparent. The experiments of solution are beautifully exhibited on thin scrapings

in a watch glass with the solvent in the field of the microscope. In the case of the very

minute particles, an almost invisible skeleton of the earthy constituents is left. Compa-
rative experiments with asphalt from Cuba and with melan-asphalt gave the following

reactions. The substance was not very finely powdered. The shades were deeper in the

case of the Cuban asphalt.

With Naphtha,
Oil of Vitriol, .

Caustic Potassa,

Cold Nitric Acid,

Boiling Nitric Acid,

Deep brown solution.

Deep brown solution.

Slightly yellow.

No action.

Light yellow resulting liquid.

Mr. William Rice, manufacturer of marine paint in this city, states, in a letter to the

late Richard C. Taylor, that he found the asphalt in question to dissolve in coal tar, coal

tar pitch, coal naphtha and turpentine, with the formation of a beautiful varnish.

Organic Analysis.
—The combustion of melan-asphalt with oxide of copper gave for

0-858 grammes; carbonic acid 2-707, and water 0*6925. For nitrogen, by Erdman and

Marchand's method, 0.589 gave twenty-three cubic centimetres of moist nitrogen, at 12°C.

and 7G;M millimetres barometric pressure, for which the usual corrections were made.
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A specimen of asphalt from Cuba was analyzed at the same time. Its density was

1-117, its relations of vol. matter, &C., as follows:—

Coke, ..... 32-00

Vol. Malter, .... 67 ('><>

Ash, ..... Din

100-00

The percentage relations of the two analyses are as follow :
—

Melan-Asphalt.

B6-037

8-962

•^930

traces

1-971

0-100
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des Bitumes," (Ann. de Ch. and Ph., lxiv. 141,) has sought a classification with regard to

their contents of Petrolene and Asphaltene, which he supposes would account (by varying

mixtures) for the above mentioned differences.

Petrolene, from his experiments, contains

Carbon, ..... 88-5

Hydrogen, . . . . . 11.5

1000

and is isomeric with oil of turpentine. Asphaltene is C20H 16O3 containing

Carbon, ..... 75-0

Hydrogen, ..... 9*9

Oxygen, ..... 14-8

99-7

The bitumen of Bechelbronn, which, according to Boussingault, is a mixture of 85-4

petrolene and 14-6 asphaltene, contains,

Carbon, . 86-8

Hydrogen, . . . . 11-2

Oxygen, ..... 2-0

100-00

The asphalt from Coxitambo bears a great analogy to the melan-asphalt. According to

Boussingault, "its fracture is largely conchoidal, it is of great brilliancy, and would be

taken from its black colour and lustre for obsidian." Its density (Loewig, from Boussin-

gault) is 1*08. It dissolves with great difficulty in petrolene and in the fat oils, which

Boussingault supposes to arise from "the great cohesion of the natural asphalt." By a

later analysis by this celebrated chemist, (Ann. de Ch. and Ph., Ixxiii.) it has the following

composition, which will bear comparison with my results for melan-asphalt.

Carbon, ..... 88-63

Hydrogen, ..... 9-69

Oxygen and Hydrogen, . . . 1-68

100-00

From the foregoing analysis and behaviour I infer that the substance from Hillsborough
is not coal, nor any variety of coal, but a true and a new variety of asphalt. In allusion

to its beautiful and brilliant black colour, I propose for it the name melan-asphalt.



ARTICLE XXVI,

On the Decomposition of the Alkaline Sulphates by Hydrochloric Acid and Chlorine.

By R. A. Tilghman. Raid June 18, 1852.

From the fact of the decomposition of the sulphates of baryta, Btrontia, and lime, by the

contact of a current of vapour of water at a high temperature, we are naturally led to in-

vestigate the action of other bodies of similar constitution under the same circumstances.

Substituting chlorine for oxygen in its combination with hydrogen, we have hydrochloric

acid gas in the place of water; and it will be remembered that chlorine in some ca-> -

exhibits more powerful electro-negative energies than oxygen; thus, the chloride of

hydrogen is a strong acid, while the oxide is a neutral substance, and the chlorides of the

alkaline metals are neutral, while their oxides are strong alkalies.

It would seem probable, therefore, that the action of hydrochloric acid gas upon the

sulphates above named, should be more powerful than that of vapour of water.

A current of hydrochloric acid gas was dried by passing through pumice drenched with

sulphuric acid, and then conducted by a platinum tube into the bottom of a deep and nar-

row platinum crucible, which was filled with small pieces of sulphate of baryta, and the

v\h>>lc heated to high redness by a gas (lame urged by a strong jet of air.

After half an hour's heat, the contents of the crucible were boiled in water, giving a

solution neutral to test paper, which was found to consist "f chloride of barium. \n

analysis of the portion nearesl to the influx of the gas, showed that twenty -seven per cent.

of the sulphate of baryta had been converted into chloride of barium; a decomposition

considerabIy>greater, judging from former experiments, than would have been effected by

vapour of water in the same time, and at the same heat. Tin- experiment was r< j" at< d

1>\ passing the dry hydrochloric acid gas over the sulphate of baryta, heated in a porce-

lain tube; the escaping gases were passed through water in a Woulfe's bottle, and iIm'

incondensable portion collected in a gas bell. The water in the Woulfe's bottle was found

to contain, besides the excess of hydrochloric acid, a considerable quantit) of sulphur

acid, and a trace of sulphuric acid. The incondensable gas proved to be oxygen. About

one-half of the sulphate of baryta had been converted mi" chloride of barium, 'lie fusing

of which, by preventing the free contact of the hydrochloric acid gas with the undecom-

posed sulphate, causes the action to become slower and slower.

vol. \.—63
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The reactions which take place in this decomposition are very simple, being precisely
the reverse of those which occur in the production of hydrochloric acid, by the action of

sulphuric acid on a chloride. One atom of water is formed from the hydrogen of the

hydrochloric acid, and the oxygen of the baryta; their two remaining elements combine to

form chloride of barium, while the sulphuric acid is set free in the state of sulphurous acid

and oxygen.
The sulphates of strontia, lime, and magnesia, are decomposed in the same way as sul-

phate of baryta by hydrochloric acid gas.

The sulphates of potash and soda, when exposed in a platinum crucible at a high red heat

to a current of dry hydrochloric acid gas, after some time give dense fumes of the volati-

lizing chlorides, large portions of which are also found in the fused salts.

Moist hydrochloric acid gas as evolved by boiling dilute hydrochloric acid acts in a

similar manner, but rather less quickly than the dry gas. Sulphuric acid is known to be

expelled at a high heat from its combinations, by several acids, such as phosphoric, arsenic,

and boracic, whose affinities at common temperatures are less powerful than its own; but

as all these acids are fixed at heats which volatilize sulphuric, it is to this property that

their action has generally been attributed. In the present case, however, both the hydro-
chloric acid and the chlorides produced, are more volatile than the sulphuric acid and the

sulphates decomposed. Rose has recently shown that the alkaline sulphates can be de-

composed into chlorides by ignition with a large excess of sal ammoniac; but, in this case,

the reducing agency of the hydrogen of the ammonia upon the sulphuric acid of the salt
?

must play an important part in the decomposition, and entirely distinguishes the action

from the one now in question.

As in the above experiments both elements of the hydrochloric acid enter into combi-

nation with the constituents of the decomposed salt, and aid in producing the decomposi-

tion, it became a matter of interest to examine the action of the chlorine alone under the

same circumstances.

A current of chlorine gas liberated from hydrochloric acid and peroxide of manganese,
was washed with water to remove any traces of hydrochloric acid, then dried by sulphuric

acid, and conveyed by a platinum tube through small pieces of sulphate of baryta heated to

high redness in a platinum crucible. After an operation of half an hour, the pieces of sul-

phate of baryta were found converted on their exposed surfaces into chloride of barium,

the action appearing to be nearly as powerful as in the case of hydrochloric acid gas. In

this experiment the chlorine must expel both the sulphuric acid of the salt and the oxygen
of the base, a decomposition which might be more simply expressed in the language of

Davy's Binary theory of salts, by saying that the simple radical chlorine replaces the

compound radical SO 1

, the sulphat-oxygcn of Graham, in its combination with barium

sulphurous acid and the two equivalents of oxygen, being the gaseous products of the

decomposition.

Vapour of iodine passed over sulphate of baryta, under the same circumstances, forms

a considerable quantity of iodide of barium, but the action seems less energetic than that

of chlorine. .
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III taking a general view of this class of decompositions, some cases present themselves

rather difficult of explanation.

In the instances of the decomposition of sulphate of baryta by hydrochloric acid gas,

chlorine, and iodine, it is to be observed that the reverse action is known to take place

when anhydrous sulphuric acid is passed over the chloride or iodide of barium at a red

heat, chlorine and sulphurous acid being evolved, and sulphate of bars ta being formed.

In this respect the case resembles the well known reciprocal decomposition of vapour of

water at a red heat by metallic iron, and of the oxide of iron thus produced by hydrogen.
The chlorine and sulphuric acid having each a strong and possibly nearly equal affinity

for the base, we can imagine that the successive preponderance of the one or the other

might be determined by the presence of an excess or atmosphere of the decomposing gas.

At the heat at which sulphate of baryta is decomposed by vapour of water, its b

forms a stable hydrate, and its affinity for water may be viewed as aiding the decomposi-
tion. So, also, at the other end of the scale, sulphate of magnesia is decomposed at a

heat which allows of the existence of sulphuric acid in combination with water.

But in the case of the decomposition of the sulphate of lime by vapour of water, neither

of these affinities can assist the action. At the temperature employed no hydrate oflimi

can exist, and neither the sulphurous acid nor the oxygen, into which the sulphuric arid

resolves itself, shows any marked attraction for vapour of water.

We have, therefore, an instance of a powerful affinity between two bodies being over-

come by the mere presence of a third, with which neither of them has any inclination to

combine.

It is probably to the action of heat in weakening the intensity of all kinds of attract!

as well chemical as mechanical, that we arc to look for an explanation. The experimi m
of Grove in the decomposition of water, shows that the most powerful chemical affinity

can be overcome by a sufficiently intense heat.

Co-operating with this, is the tendency of substances to diffuse themselves into a foreign

atmosphere, which Graham has shown, in the case of liquids, to be a force capable of pro-

ducing by itself chemical decomposition.
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Aotcs on the Classification of the Carabidx <>f ilt , United States. By John /.. /.< Conie, 1/. /;.

Read March 18, 1853.

•

The object of the present investigation is, an attempt to classify the great family of

Terrestrial Predaceous Coleoptera, in such a manner as to exhibit to Borne extent the

natural affinities of the genera among themselves, and to establish natural groups, which

may be recognised without the aid of sexual characters. In all the systems already pin-

posed, however natural may be the mode of division, it is frequently a matter <.f impossi-

bility to determine the genus, if the specimen should be a female; and in such cases we

have nothing to aid us except the empirical characters derived from the general appear-
ance of the insect.

The first attempt to establish such natural divisions in the family of < arabid e is, appa-

rently, the arrangement proposed by Erichson in his yery philosophic and concise Kafer

dcr Mark Brandenburg. This arrangement, with a different subordination of characters,

and the introduction of some new considerations, forms the ground work of the classifica-

tion herein contained. The isolated groups have been carefully examined and commented

upon bvChaudoir, with great detad and accuracy, in various i asays contained m the Bulletin

of thcSoc. Imp. des Xaturalistcs deMoscou: the great detail with which his descripl Ban

made, enables the student to form a very clear idea of the true affinities of hi-
gent ra,

although, perhaps, the dilferenccs upon which tiny are founded are occasional!) Buitable

rather to define a group of species, than a natural genus.
The attempts at classification on the part of the French naturalists do ii"i appeal

to have been equally successful. The standard work of Dejean shows evidence "i

this by the continual doubts expressed as to whether species de» ribed should belong
to the genus in which they were placed, or to some oth< r. Sometimes the same doubl i-

show u about the position of a genus, or even of a group ol genera. The (.tin r French

llntomologists, with but few exceptions, have adopted the system "I Dejean, which was

based upon earlier observations of Latrcillc. The classification proposed bj Laporte in

his Etudes Entomologiques, makes several very necessarj innovations, bul In- cbaract< rs

arc in general too loose and faulty to be useful, although the groups Btl) app< ar natu-

ral. That ofBrulle* in the Suites a Bufi'on, possesses greal merit, from the cl< ami — "I
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his definitions, and from many happy suggestions regarding the affinity of difficult groups.
The classifications adopted hy English naturalists are mainly based upon Latreille's sys-

tem, very slightly modified. That offered by Haliday (Entomologist, 185,) is a remarka-

ble exception, the structure of the prosternum being for the first time used as a character

for natural division in this tribe.

However applicable and satisfactory these arrangements may be when applied to a

local fauna, they have all failed when applied to a more extensive series of genera, so

that after all these systems, there are yet many genera, which, when placed in the groups
with which they seem properly to belong, violate the rules of the system. Thus if Galerita

enters Erichson's group Brachinini, it would be impossible for the nearly allied Helluo to

do so; although these are certainly much more closely related than Brachinus and Lebia:

while in other cases (Anchomenini, Pterostichini, Trechini, Chlamiini) the characters are

almost entirely sexual.

The great difficulty, in all investigations of this nature, is the determination of the true

value of the differences of organization, which are co-extensive with the groups: in pro-

portion as these are properly subordinated our classification becomes natural. Having
once established the limits of our smaller groups upon distinct characters, we may then

use those which are dependent on sex, or other condition, for the purpose of investi-

gating the relations existing among these groups. In proportion to the extent of a series,

and the number of types existing in it, will be the difficulty of giving a clear limit to the

variation of the series, and of furnishing a definition which will distinctly indicate such

series.

The characters founded upon modifications indicating particular modes of life, are in

general, I think, unsafe; because animals must be looked upon as machines, which work

always in the most effective manner; and thus the habits of life would follow from the

modifications of structure, which form part of the system of variation, and but rarely from

those great and fundamental differences which distinguish the types in nature. Thus, for

example, the division of birds into land birds and water birds, is eminently unnatural; for

although it may be asserted, with some plausibility, that the webbed feet of the latter

were given them/or the purpose of enabling them to swim, no earthly reason can be given

why the embryo of a land bird at an early stage of development should also have webbed

feet, unless we stupidly shut our eyes to all provision or design in nature, and say: the

animal lives in a liquid, and therefore it must have swimming organs, entirely irrespective

of what may be its habits when fully developed. In mammalia this system of classifica-

tion has long been discarded, and we find the aquatic species partitioned among the va-

rious groups, to which, by their assemblage of characters, they seem most closely allied,

leaving only a small group, Ccte, which are typically aquatic.

Applying similar considerations to the large series of pentamerous predaceous Coleop-

tera, I have been led to select other characters than those usually adopted for the division

into Adcphaga and Hydradephaga, which depend on the form of the feet. On closely in-

vestigating the nature of the parts supporting the feet, which assume this peculiar nata-

tory form, I was delighted to find that the coxa showed a modification in form which has
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heretofore been unnoticed. In the natatory genera, the posterior coxa ia larger than in the

terrestrial genera, and extend? completely to the side of the abdomen, thus cutting off all

articulation between the epimera of the metasternum and the ventral Burface of the ab

men : now the effect of this is to give an increased attachment for the muscles moving the

long posterior legs, so that they may have the requisite power for Bwimming. The u kv

ologist might say that this was a simple effect of the natatory h'Lr s: unfortunately, how-

ever, there happens to he a genus found in California, which, witli this form of coxa, (re-

duced only a little in size,) has perfectly ambulatorial feet, so that in this case it is evident

that the enlarged coxa, a zoological character, having only indirect relation to the man-

ner of life, has considerably more value in establishing the relations of the two organisms
than the mechanical character of the form of the I

Leaving the full development of these considerations, which belong more properly to

transcendental zoology, I will proceed to sketch out the general fact- by which I have

been guided in my arrangement of Geodephagous Coleoptera.
In the first instance we have two very distinct forms recognised by most entomologi

as types of distinct families. These are the Cicindelidse and ordinary Carabidos. The
definition of the first family has been gradually modified according to our more accurate

knowledge, until finally it rests merely on the character proposed by Erichson,
"
ligula cor-

nea, inlle.xa, paraglossis nullis." On close comparison I find that the antennas arc diffe-

rently placed in the two families, being on the front above the base of the mandibles, ia

Cicindetide, and behind the base of mandibles in the genuine Carabide. Another verj

remarkable dillerence of a sexual character is, that the abdomen of the male i- composed
of seven ventral segments, while the female has but six, as in ordinary Carabii

Having now isolated the Cicindelidse, we may pass on to the consideration of the se-

cond family, as the very complete essaj of M. Lacordaire* leaves nothing to lie added.

A classification of the numerous species found within our country requires a Bynopsis, and

must be deferred for a more appropriate occasion.

In glancing over a large series of Carabica, it i< evident at first Bight that there are at

least bix distinct groups, viz.. Lebia, Pterostichus, Harpalus, Chiasmus, Scariti -. and < !ara-

bus: although there may be gradations from one to the other, yet the eye singles tl

out as being the types of different divisions. In comparing these with each other we find

a general correspondence of those characters which separate them from Cicindelidaa, but

in the more intimate structures we fuel a great difference. The form ol the anterior ti-

bia' has been used by Erichson, and of the Bternum by Halidaj : these appear bo diff< n nl

in form in genera which are closely allied, that it isobvious that their importance 111 i

blishing the primary divisions has been unduly estimated. On comparing together the be-

fore-mentioned six types, I found that a character i lists m the sid<
-pit

1 1
- of the mi

sternum, whuh would give us a primary division apparently lie- from objection, In the

ordinary Lebia, Pterostichus, vVc this Bide-piece is quadrilateral, with a tine scarcely pert

ceptible suture along its posterior margin. InScarites andCarabus this fine posterior suture,

* Revision de la Famille I Mem. £ '
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separating the epimera and episterna, is advanced so that the posterior portion becomes

triangular, and the suture is diagonal. For convenience, in the descriptions which follow,

I have termed these quadrangular pieces "epimera;" and although it is evident they are

composed of the epimera and episterna together, it was thought that this term, though not

strictly accurate, was obvious in its meaning, and preferable to the introduction of an

unusual expression. The diagnosis of the first division will, therefore, be "epimera meso-

thoracis non diagonaliter divisa;" and, of the second, "epimera mesothoracis diagonaliter

divisa."

In the isolation of the different types composing the first of these divisions, it was

found that Erichson's definition of his group Brachinini, would not apply to many of our

genera, which were evidently closely related with genera already contained in his group:
it thus became necessary to seek for new characters. In comparing together the diffe-

rent genera with truncate elytra, it was seen that Brachinus, distinguished by its singular

power of producing explosions, differed not only from all other genera with truncate ely-

tra, but from all other Carabidse, by having seven ventral segments in the abdomen ; thus

violating the diagnosis of the entire family, as given by Erichson. Yet it was evident

that the Brachini did not constitute a separate family, of the same rank as the Cicindelidse,

but were rather to be compared with the two divisions already established on the form of

the epimera of the mesothorax. In this respect the Brachini appeared to come closer to

the second series than to the first.

We now, therefore, have three sub-families, easily distinguished from each other, and

which may be called Brachinini, Harpalini, and Scaritini.

In taking up the second of these, containing the great mass of the Carabida?, and re-

curring again to those with truncate elytra, it was found that a certain set, typified by
Lehia and Cymindis, passed by insensible gradations into those having the elytra not trun-

cated, as Platynus, and thus to Pterostichus, all distinguished by having the anterior tibiae

slender, or but slightly thickened, while Helluo had the same organs broad and strongly

compressed, so that both the truncate elytra and the structure of the anterior tibiae failed

to define the group. While comparing together Helluo with Galerita, no difference

was perceived excepting those already pointed out; but, in comparison with Cymindis, the

ligula was found to be destitute of the paraglossee, which although connate with the ligula

in the greater number of genera having truncate elytra, are still distinct. On further

comparison this absence of paraglospoe was found to be a character of all the genera
which were suspected to have any affinity with Helluo, such as Galerita, Anthia, Morio,

however different might be the form of the tibiae and elytra. This, then, was obviously a

point of fundamental importance, since it brought together genera, the affinities of which

had been recognised, although by the ordinary classifications they had been widely sepa-
rated. On farther consideration I was induced to consider l'anagaeus as related with

these genera, rather than with Chlcenius or Badister.

Another peculiarity which distinguishes this set of genera is the tendency to abnormal

pubescence on the antennae, the difference between the glabrous and pubescent points, so

obvious in must of the Carabidae, being here by no means plain: some genera, as Gale-
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rita have the antenna nearly equally hairy, while in Morio, the outer joints are much li
—

pubescent than usual.

Having eliminated this set, which contains nearly all the anomalous genera of tlitlicult

location, our task was reduced to finding sufficient differences to isolate the three remain-

ing types, Pterostichi, (including Lebia,) Harpalus, and Chlcenius: alter in ing everj means
in my power, I have been compelled to rest the first and third almost upon sexual charac-

ters, which are here co-extensive with each group: tin' second group cannot rest upon
sexual characters, as we there find such structures variable, oot only in allied genera, but

even in the same genus: the only character found to distinguish it, is, that the third joint

of the antenme is more or less pubescent, wliile in all the genera of the other two groups,
with the exception of Badister and some genera allied to Casnonia, that joint is entirely

glabrous. This ditlercnce is not altogether satisfactory, but it seems to be tin best that

can be obtained, and if we find the groups into which these divisions maj he separated BO

distinct that there will be no possibility of confounding them, we maj use tin-.
Blight

characters as indicating the existence of affinities in scries, which scries, although manifest

in nature, cannot be defined.

The diagnosis of the groups, as subsequently given, will show that such has been done,

and that the groups themselves rest upon characters independent of Bexual modifications.

The only cases in which confusion can arise, arc in the osculating instances just men-

tioned: where the Lachnophori osculate with Galerita, and Badister with Stenolophus.

Between Chlcenius and Pterostichus there is an osculation also, so that for the separation

of these groups we must rely on the empirical character that the Chlcenii are all pubescent,

and the Pterostichi glabrous.

Passing now to the third subfamily, Scaritini, we find in it the following types, which

are obviously distinct: Ozena, Scarites, Bembidium and Carabus, besidi - Brow us and its

allies, and Omophron, the position of winch might be questionable.

The differences in the parapleural cannot yet be employed, for in the allies ol Scarites

we find great variations: the form of the prostcrnum must also be postponed, for Elaphrus

and Omophron arc both close relation- of Notiophilus.

The tibia-, however, present important differences, those of Scant. is being produced V< rj

much at the external apical angle, giving rise to the form that is called palmated: in tin-

group, and in one or two genera (Prouiccocrnathus) which, though not belonging to the

group, show very great affinities with it, the parapleurae are unusual in form, bo that

throwing out for the present Promecognathus, we can get good definitions for the lour

principal types, O/.a-na, Scarites, Heuhidium, and Carabus.

With regard to Omophron, on examination, there is found to be no important diffe-

rence between it and Elaphrus, excepl in the form of the sternum; and as we alreadj

know the variations in that part of the !>odv by comparing Elaphrus and Notiophilus, it is

safer to place Omophron with the Carabi, to which its simple anterior tibia and para-

pleura show it-
affinity. With regard to the remaining gen< ra not included in the lour

groups, they are Promecognathus, Metritis, I»ro-cu-, and I laplo< lnle, and BOme foreign

genera, considered as osculant between Mono and < huena, \\ ith both ol w hich ind< i d thej

^ ol. \. 6 i
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seem to have strong affinities; by the form of their epimera, however, they belong to the

present subfamily, and only indicate an osculation with the first division of the second

subfamily.

Promecognathus, by the form of the mandibles, labrum, in short of every part of the

body except the legs, indicates an affinity with Scarites: Broscus appears to be related to

Promecognathus, by the antenna?, ligula, and legs, but differs in the parapleural being ap-

pend iculate: Mctrius agrees with Broscus in every respect except form of body; the tho-

rax being closely united to the trunk, and the presternum produced posteriorly as in the

Carabi. Haplochile leads off towards Morio, and Ozrena, differing from the latter by the

form and insertion of the antennae, but agreeing in these organs with Metritis. In view

of these affinities, I have classed all these genera in one group, placed between Ozasna

and Scarites, and distinguished by having the four basal joints of the antennas glabrous, and

the anterior tibia) emarginate and not palmated. The distinctions between them and the

Carabi are not obvious, as one genus of the latter, Loricera, has the anterior tibia? tole-

rably deeply emarginate. In the case of the genera of Carabi allied to Loricera, the base

of the maxilla? is strongly spinous or bearded, while in Promecognathus nothing of the

kind is seen. This will furnish an unfailing mode of distinguishing the two groups where

the diagnosis seems imperfect.

Besides the osculation between the Psydri and Moriones of the preceding subfamily, there

is also an osculation between the Bembidia and the Pterostichus series through the Trechi :

this osculation is so close that Patrobus seems equally well placed in either division: this

genus and Pogonus are the only ones which I have seen in which the application of my
method of arrangement leads to doubtful results. The other genera of Scaritini show no

approximation towards the groups of the preceding division, except in the relation be-

tween Cychrus and Panaga?us: the relation between Ditomus and Scarites seems to me
to have been much exaggerated.
The point of osculation between the Carabida? and Cicindelida? seems to occur in this

subfamily, in the Elaphri: a nearly allied genus of the Carabi (Opisthius) furnishes the

nearest approach to an osculation with the water beetles.

ADEPHAGA.
Colcoptera pentamera, prothoracis epimcris ct cpisternis distinctis; abdominis segmentis

tribus primis connatis. *

Subserics 1. Coxa? antica? globosa? in prostcrno sita?, postica?' ad abdominis marginem

non cxtensa? : Cic'uidclidx et Carubidx.
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Subseries 2. Coxa anticsa pra-cipue globosa, raro transversa-, inter prosternum el me-

sostcrnum inserta; coxsb postica- ad abdominis marginem extenasa: (pedes postici Bsepissitne

natatorii :) AmpJuzoidsB, llaliplidx, Dytiscidw ct Gyrinidse.

Fam. 1. CICINDELID.E.
Antenna) in frontcm supra mandibularum basin inscrta, articulis 1 primia glabris; ligula

brevissima inflexa, palporum labialium stipitc libera: tibia anticsa tenues non emarginat
abdomen maris 7-, femina G-articulatum.

Fam. 2. C A R A IU DiE.
Antenna- ad mandibularum basin sita, articulis basalibus plus minusvc glabris: ligula

porrecta, paraglossis sapissimc distinctis: abdomen sexus utriusque conlbrme.

Subfam. 1. Brarhiiiini.

Abdomen sexus utriusque 7-articulatum : epimera mesothoracis fere diagonaliter di-

visa; paraplcura appendiculata: tibia antica tenues cmarginatoe.

Subfam. 2. Harpalini.

Abdomen sexus utriusque G-articulatum ; epimera mesotboracis non diagonaliter di-

visa, parte posteriore brevissima: paraplcura appendiculatsa ; tibia anticsa etnarginatse.

A. DRYPT.L. C. HMU'M.I.
Tibiae anticce tenues vel dilatatee, apice non spi- Tibia? anticae incrassate, plas minnsve spina

nulosEe. losne.

Antennae art. 4 primis plu3 minu3ve glabris. Antennae articuli- '1
glabris.

Ligula dilatata, paraglossis nullis. Ligula paraglossis distinctis.

Tarsi maris, quando dilatati, papillis raris in- Tarsi maris varii.

structi.

B. PTEROSTICHI. "• OELJENH.

Tibia; anticae tenues, vix spinulo3ae, vel apico Tibiae anticrc pins minusvc inn

incrassatae et spinulosae. Antennae articulis "> ;:la!>ris.

Antenna) art. 3 glabris, rarius 1 subglabris. Tarsi maris articulis dilatatis subtus dense

Ligula paraglossis distinctis. spongiosis.

Tarsi maris antici dilatati, subtus papillis scri- Ligula paraglossis distinctis.

at is instructi.

Subfam. 3. Scant nu.

Abdomen sexus utriusque G-articulatum; epimera mesothoracii diagonaliter divisa:

(paraplenne sape non appendiculata, ct tibia antica; simpliccs.)

• Erichflon (Kafer dei Mark Brandenmu paraplenra La this family are without any p

I find this character very uncertain, as in some (pedes (e.
'

. though small,

In Omus Caltfornicus (here is hardly a trace of
it,

and in O. Dtjtarm it cannot be leen at all.
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E. OZ^ENJE.

Parapleura? appendiculata?.

Tibiae antics emarginata?, truncate.

Paraglossa? latissima?, connatae, distincta?.

Antenna; sub frontis lateribus inserts?.

F. BROSCI.

Parapleura? varia?.

Tibire anticae truncata?, emarginata?.

Ligula dilatata, paraglossse angustae, rarius

elongata?.

Antennae articulis 4 glabris.

(Maxilla? basi non spinosae.)

G. SCARITIDES.

Parapleural varia?.

Tibiae anticae emarginata?, palmatae.

Paraglossa? distinctae, apice libera?.

H. BEMBIDIA.
Parapleura? appendiculata?.

Tibiae anticae emarginatae, truncata?.

Paraglossae distinctae apice libera?.

Antenna? articulis 2 glabris.

I. CARABI.

Parapleura? non appendiculatae.

Tibiae antica? vix emarginata?.

(Maxillae praecipue basi spinosa?.)

A. DRYPTJE.

a. Galcritse.

Caput postice constrictum.

Elytra truncata.

Tibia? anticae tcnues.

Antenna? articulo lmo elongato.

b. nelluones.

Caput postice modice constrictum.

Elytra abbreviata, subtruncata.

Tibia? antica? compressa? dilatata?.

c. Moriones.

Caput postice modice constrictum.

Elytra integra.

Tibiae anticae compressa? dilatata?.

(c'. Apotomi.)

(c". Anthice.)

d. Panagxi.

Caput postice sa?pissime constrictum.

Elytra integra, punctis ocellatis nullis.

Tibia? antica? non dilatata?.

B. PTEROSTICHI.
e. Lachnoplwri.

Caput postice constrictum.

Thorax pedunculatus.

Elytra vix truncata, stria 9"" ambicnte.

Palpi apice acuminati.

Tibia? anticae tenues, ungues simplices.

(Tarsi maris non dilatati.)

f. Odacanthi.

Caput rhomboideum, postice constrictum.

Thorax elongatus.

Elytra truncata, vel subtruncata.

Palpi labiales filiformes.

Tibiae antica? tenues; ungues varii.

g. Lehiic.

Caput sa?pe postice constrictum.

Elytra valde truncata.

Tibiae antice tenues ; ungues varii.

h. Trecld.

Caput postice non constrictum.

Elytra integra, stria 8Ta
interrupta.

Tibiae antica? varia? ; ungues simplices.

(Antenna? saepe articulis basalibus subglabris.)

i.. Platyni.

Caput postice non constrictum.

Elytra non truncata, stria 8™ integra.

Tibia? antica? tenues, ungues varii.

k'. Stenomorphi.

(Mcntum non dentatum.)

k'. I have slightly examined a South American species

of Stenomorphus, without, however, being convinced that

the genus should form a separate group. All the genera

of (k) known to me have a tooth in the middle of the

emargination of the mentum, and this appeared to be the

only difference.
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k. Pterottichi (genuini.)

Caput posticc non constrictum.

Elytra intcgra, stria 8 va
intcgra.

Tibi;p antica' apice incrassata; et spinulosse.

(Mcntum medio dentatum.)

(Corpus glabrum.)

C. EARPALL
1. Earpali (genuini.)

Abdomen non pedunculatum.

(1'. Ditomi.)

D. CEL(ENII.

m. Lie in i.

Labrum impressum.
Mentum non dentatum.

Elytra punctis ocellatis solitis.

n. L'hli nil igcnuini.)
Labrum planum.
Mentum medio dentatum.

Elytra punctis ocellatis solitis.

(Corpus valde pubescens.)

o. Oodides.
Labrum planum.
Mentum medio dentatum.

Elytra punctis ocellatis margini contiguis.

e. ozj:\.i:.

p. PseudomorjJti.

Elytra truncata, marginc non interrupto.

(p'. Oz.rnre.)

(Elytra intcgra, sulco marginali interrupto.)

(P
"

'

')

F. BROSCI.

<[. PtydrL
Tibia; anticce cmarginata; truncata;.

.I'arnplcura; appendiculata;.

Prosternum non productum.

r. Metrii.

Tibia; anticae emarginatcc, truncata;.

Parapleural appendicular.
Prosternum postice productum.

p'. I hare had no opportunity of examining this group, but
from figures and remarks by various authors I have no
doubt of its near relationship with Ozirna.

r'. Brotei (genuini.)

(Parapleural appendicular'.
Prosternum posticc non productum.
Thorax pedunculatus.)

8. Promecognaihi.

Parapleurs dod appendiculata.
Tibiae antics cmarginata-, truncats.

Prosternum non productum.

(Labrum breve, sinuatum.)

G. 8CARITIBES.

t. Scaritides (genuini.)

Tarapleunv varias •

Tibia; antica; cmarginata; palmats.
Antenna; articulo 1"'" longissimo.

u. Clivina .

Parapleural appendicular^.
Tibi;e antica; cmarginata-, palmata;.
Antenna; articulo l n '° non longiore.

II. BEMBIDIA.

v. Benibidia (genuini.)

Tarapleura; appendicular'.

Tibia' antica1 emarginat:i- trune.it ..

Antenna; filiformes, articulis 2 glabris;
- nib

glabro.

(Talpi sa-pissime subulati.

Elytra stria marginali intcgra.)

I. CARABI.

x. Carabi (genuini.)

Tibiic antica; non omarginat e.

Acetabula antica posticc hientia.

Mcsosternum dctectum.

y. Elaphri.

Tibia antics emarginata, toI simplioea.

Acetabula antica intcgra.

Mcsosternum dctectum.

z. Omophronet.

Tibia antics vix emarginats.
Acetabula antica intcgra.

Mesostcrnum prosterno dilatato obtectuni.
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Subfam. 1. BRACHININI.
Abdomen of both sexes with seven segments.

This subfamily consists of a single group, composed of three genera, of which Brachi-

nus alone is found within our territory. The species of these genera possess the singular

power of emitting with great force a highly volatile and corrosive liquid, so as to produce

a slight explosion. It is said that the genus Ozasna (group p'.)
also possesses this power,

but as Brachinus differs from all other Carabica in the number of abdominal segments,

we must admit with great caution that any genus not agreeing with it in that respect,

should have this explosive power : it is necessary that the phenomenon should be con-

firmed by the most careful observation, before it can be admitted. The statement for-

merly made by me of the explosive power of a species of Galerita is incorrect.

In this group the ligula is narrow, the paraglossoe broad, distinct, and connate with

the licrula: the mentum has a basal membrane in the emargination, as in Lebia: the first

three joints of the antenna? are smoother than the others, though not glabrous : the ante-

rior tibia? are almost filiform, emarginate internally: the epimera of the mesothorax are

divided by a suture, which is almost diagonal, and much anterior to the position in which it

is found in the second subfamily: the parapleural are distinctly appendiculate : the elytra

are broadly truncate.

From this assemblage of characters this subfamily appears to be more closely allied

to the Lebise than to any other group of the next subfamily.

Our species of Brachinus are similar to each other in form and colour, and differ by

very slight characters. They are described at length in the Annals of the Lyceum of

Natural History of New York, Vol. 4. Although willing to admit that the number of

species there described is too great, yet, after repeated trials, I have failed to find any

good characters by which to distinguish them, and I can therefore at present add nothing

satisfactory on the subject.

Subfam. 2. HARPALINI.
Abdomen of both sexes with six segments: epimera of mesothorax not diagonally

divided.

a. Galerita,.

The characters of this group in its division, are sufficiently obvious in the diagnosis be-

fore given: the first four joints of the antennae, though hairy, are less so than the follow-

ing joints : the first joint is much the longest.

Our genera may be thus arranged.

A. Caput collo tcnui thoraci junctum :

Antenna; setaceae Galerita Fabr.

Antennae filiformes, articulis 3io 4to

que sequentibus ocqualibus
... Zuphium Latr.

B. Caput collo crassiore thoraci iunctum :

Antennae filiformes, articulo 3 io
4'° breviore, et 2,vio

requali ;
thorax basi truncatus, Diaphorus Dej.

Antennae variac, articulis 2—4 sequalibus; thorax basi sub-pcdunculatus,
- Thalpius Lee.
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Thalpius is very closely allied to Diapliorus, and forms the transition from this to the

next group: the anterior tihire, though thicker than in Galerita, are not compressed and

dilated as in Helluomorpha; the terminal spurs are ohsoletc. The first joint of the antenna

is as long as the three following; the succeeding joints arc equal in size, and vary in form

in the different species: in the type T. pygmauis, they arc almost square, with rounded

angles, so that the antennae become moniliform. The palpi arc as in Diaphorns, the max-

illary dilated, the labial small and filiform: the mentum tooth is broad ami indistinct: the

first joint of the posterior tarsi is as long as the three following. The body is elongated,
and the sides of the elytra are parallel.

The genus Enaphorus Lee. (Ann. Lye. 5, 173,) founded on a Californian species EL ru-

fulus, must be suppressed, as it differs from Thalpius only in the form of the antennas,

which are more filiform, and less compressed.
The type of Thalpius isT. p \ g m se us Lee. (Ann. Lye. .">, 17it.) which is Helluo pygm&us

Dej. (Sp. Gen. '2, 1G0.) A nearly allied species was given me by Mr. Guex, as coming
from Louisiana, which may be Diapliorus dorsalis Bruilt,SiB from my friend Dr.Schaum,
I learn that that species is very closely allied to the one just mentioned. The three species

may be thus defined:—
1" T- Pyg m;1cus

> elongatus, valde punctatus, fuscus, pubescens, elytris convexrasonlia, eribral

striatis, interstitiis uniseriatim punctatis, basi late obsolete rufa; pedibus palpis antcniiisijuu tluvis, bis

brevioribus articulis fere rotundatis. Long.
-
2.

2. T. dors al is, elongatus, rufo-testaceus, valJe punctatus, pubescens, elytris planiusculis, cril.rato-

striatis, interstitiis uniseriatim punctatis, macula common] poetica infoscata, pedibus pallidi

nis capite tboracequc longioribus, articulis oblongis. Long. "2.

3. T. rufulus, depressus, rufo-testaceus, valdo punctatus, pubescens, elytris plants, rabtQins stri-

atis, interstitiis confuse punctatis, antennis capite tboracequc longioribus, articulis oblongis. Yariat

sutura postice infuscata. Long. -'2-.

b. Ihlluow S.

This group differs from the preceding, principally bj the broader anterior tibia?, and

shorter first joint of antenna': the elytra arc shorter than the abdomen, bul broadlj

rounded at the extremity. The affinity between tln< group and the Anthisa has been al-

ready observed by Chaudoir. (Bull. Mosc. 1850.)

The only genus found in the United States is Helluomorpha Lap., with the lal-mm

large, concealing the mandibles, and the antennas Btrongly compressed and thickened

externally. The four described species are rery uniform in appearance, and apart from

size and colour may be best distinguished by the proportions of the joints ol the antenna-.

The anterior tarsi of the males are scarcely dilated. The two following species are m w.

1. II. ferruginca, deprcssa, obscure ferruginca, capite thorooeqae (aide panotitis, hoa lateribaa

antico rotundatis, po3tice rabainuatis, basi perparam angn ognlifl posticu obi jrtru tho-

race latioribus, sulcis minus profondia confuse punctatis, interstitiis vix parcc panel
»nis

capite tboracequc longioribus, articolo 1" vix dilatato, seqnentiboj qod tronsversis. ' Dg
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Texas; Lieut. Haldeman and Mr. Lindheimer. Except by the form of the antennae, this

species almost exactly resembles H. praeusta and laticornis; the thorax is, however,
less narrowed posteriorly.

2. H. t ex an a, piceo-ferruginea, depressa, caput thoraceque valde punctatia, hoc lateribus antice

rotundatis, postice angustato et lateribus sinuato, angulis posticis obtusis, elytris tborace latioribus,

sulcis minus profundis biseriatim punctatis, interstitiis lsevibus, antennarum articulo 4to

triangulari,

eequentibus quadratis vix transversis. Long -7.

One specimen, Texas; Lieut. Haldeman. By its general form and structure of the an-

tenna? this species resembles strongly H. praeusta, but the grooves of the elytra have each

two regular series of punctures, while in all our other species the punctures are confused.

C. Morioncs.

A group of very difficult location, as it shows very strong resemblance to the Pterosti-

chi and Harpali in its external form: from the form of the anterior tibiae, and the antennae,

and from the absence of paraglossa?, and the dilatation of the ligula, its true affinities ap-

pear to be with the Helluones, from which it differs chiefly in having the elytra as long as

the abdomen. In the only species of the group found in our country M. monilicornis,
the antennae are less broad and less hairy than in Helluomorpha, the first four joints are

shining, with only a few hairs at their extremity ; the following joints are broader, nearly

square, glabrous on their flat sides, pubescent near the edges. The anterior tibia; are

compressed and dilated, the external angle is slightly produced: the tarsi are short and

compressed, those of the male are not dilated. The series of punctures adjacent to the

8th stria of the elytra is distinct, and the 9th stria posteriorly diverges from the margin.
This last character, with the slight posterior constriction of the head, serves well to

distinguish this group from any Pterostichi or Harpali to which it may be supposed to be

allied.

Morio pygmaaus Dej. is no Morio. I have formed of it the genus Haplochile, which

will be found in group (q.)

d. Panagai.
A great innovation is here proposed, by associating the Panaga;i in close relationship

with the Anthia). Yet on examination, I have failed to discover any reason for asso-

ciating them with Chlcenius, as most authors have done, or with Loricera and Badister

as Erichson has proposed.
The group Licinini of Erichson seems to me so completely artificial that I have dis-

carded it. By his definition it differs from Chlceniini only in having the paraglossa? con-

nate with the ligula, while in the form and proportions of these same organs we find great

differences. By this means we have Badister and Licinus widely separated from Dica?lus,

and associated with Pauagoous and Loricera, which seem to have as little affinity with

each other as with any of the genera above mentioned. The last genus by its structure

and habits belongs to the Elaphri, in the neighbourhood of Blcthisa.

It would be rash to attempt to fix the characters of the present group definitely without
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a careful examination of the foreign species, some of which bi em bj description to indi-

cate a relation towards Cychrus. Ferte* has separated under the name Isotnrsus c< nam

species in which the anterior tarsi of the males are not dilated, but without indicating anj
other characters by which they can he distinguished. The form of the head, hereto!

considered sufficient to separate Panago i from the other sections of ••

Patellimanes," has

ceased to be diagnostic by the discovery of Eugnathus, below describi

The detail of the following characters, common to our two genera, may aid future in-

vestigation in endeavouring to fix the characters of the group.

The third joint of the antcnnie is not glabrous, though a Intl.- smoother than the fourth.

The mentum is smaller than usual, narrowed in front, and less deeply emarginate, with a

tooth in the middle of the emargination ;
the ligula is corneous, apparently truncate, with-

out distinct paraglossia; the palpi arc long and more or less dilated according I

the thorax is constricted at hasc, and the abdomen almost pedunculated: the posterior ap-

pendage of the parapleural is very indistinct, the anterior tibiae are emarginate as usual,

scarcely thickened at the extremity: the dilatation of the anterior tarsi of the male i- con-

fined to the first two joints, which arc spongy beneath. The body above ami beneath is

strongly pilose and punctured; the stria' of the elytra are normal in position, hut the

51 ties of ocellate punctures near the 8th stria is not visible. Our genera are as follows:—
Caput postice constrictum, mandibular breves acutcc - P is L itr.

Caput postice non constrictum, mandibulae crasstc dilatatrc Eugnathus /. .

Of Panagreus we have two species; P. cr uci g er us Say, and P. fa s c ial

Trans. Am. Phil. Sue. 2, G9.

EUQNATHl B I. .

Caput obtusum, postice non constrictum; mandibulae crassae, dilatatte, Bupra concavse api l<

obtusrc; labrum parvum, inter mandibular supra situm, ti im, antice rotundatum
; palpi 1

usculi, articulo ultimo ovali truncato; thorax postice sensim vald.- an

domen pedunculatum, a tborace rei

The other characters as inPanagseus; the male is unknown, the only-; f the

genus i P distinctus Hald. (Stansbury's I' ped.
''•'

\)
for the typieal specimen of

which I am indebted to my friend S. S. Haldeman. It was found mar Sta. I

Mexico, and may be thus defined:—
E. distinctus, rubens, flavo-pilosus, capite,

postice valde angustato, lateribua valde rotundatis, elytria d

macula transversa nigra utrinque ad medium ornatifl, aj.ice Bumm

his articulo l
n '°

rufo. I

.
. Lachnop)

On account of the acuminate palpi, these little insects have usuall)
I" i ited with

Bembidium, and in describing the genus Ega, Laporte, with hi tomed quit I

•
Only two genera, Lachnophonu and I

one o

Thi

The anlen . iles are not dil b

VOL. \.—65
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observation, has stated the last joint to be small and subulate : had he taken the trouble

to observe the number of joints preceding his last joint, ho would have seen that the latter

was no joint at all, but merely the obliquely pointed apex. Chaudoir seems to have been

the first to separate them into a distinct group, without, however, pointing out the precise

characters by which they may be distinguished, and without any remarks upon their affi-

nities, which are, indeed, extremely obscure; Solier has placed them near Casnonia?. To
the insects of the preceding division they have but little resemblance, although there is

a slight analogy to be found in Diaphorus, not only in the form of the head and thorax,

but also in the extension of the 9th stria of the elytra around the apex, so as to meet the

sutural stria. The paraglossrc are linear, and much longer than the ligula.

f. Odacanthse.

This is the first of the numerous groups of this division, the principal common charac-

ter of which seems to be that the three basal joints of the antenna? are evidently of a dif-

ferent nature from the others, more polished, and usually entirely glabrous. The chief

exceptions to this last character are found in the present group, where, in some of the ge-

nera, the antenna? are hairy even to the base, but by close inspection the difference in ap-

pearance between the 3d and 4th joint can always be recognised. In this series, this

group is readily known by the large rhomboidal head inserted into the thorax by a small

neck, and by the long and cylindrical thorax. The form of the elytra is variable, but they

are always truncate to some extent: the anterior tibia? are slender, and not spinous at the

tip; their spurs appear distinct: the tarsi are sometimes broad, sometimes narrow, their

fourth joint is more or less emarginate: the claws are variable in form.

Five species are cited as inhabiting the United States: Casnonia Pcnsylvanica and Lep-
totrachelus dorsalis, are the only ones known to me : the others are C. p i c t a Chaud., Bull.

Mosc, 1848, C. ludoviciana Salic, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. 1849, and C. rufipes Dcj.

The last is placed by Chaudoir in his genus Apiodera.

g. Lcbiw.

A very extensive group, comprising the greater part of the "
Truncatipenncs" of Dcjean,

and consisting of insects, which, though somewhat differing in form, arc related by very

strong joints of resemblance, and connected by insensible modifications of structure. The

elytra are always truncate at the extremity, and the anterior tibia? are slender and scarcely

spinous at the extremity: their terminal spurs are sometimes distinct, sometimes obsolete.

The first three joints of the antenna? appear to be always very smooth and glabrous. The

head, tarsi, and ungues are variable in form, even among closely allied genera. The an-

terior tarsi of the male are slightly dilated, and furnished beneath with scries of papilla?.

The maxillary palpi are always filiform.

For the more convenient analysis of the genera, wc may divide the group into three

tolerably well defined portions.

Mcntum dentc medio indistincto, membrana basali velato.

1. Caput postico constrictum
; palpi labialea non dilatati.

2. Caput postico vix constrictum; palpi prrecipuc acuminati.

3. Mcntum dente magno, distincto: palpi maxillarcs semper truncati: labiales dilatati: caput

postice vix constrictum.
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The first division contains species living mostly on plants: the Btrongly constri

head sufficiently distinguishes them at first
Bight: the basal membrane of the ligula is

thickened so as to fill up the emargination of the mentum, so that it become- verj difii-

cult to determine if a tooth be really present: the maxillary palpi are cylindrical in our

genera, and very slightly truncate at tip. They arc thus related:—
Tarsi dilatati, subtus spongioai: thorax baai truncatua - - - riochionus /'

Tarsi dilatati, subtus spongiosi: thorax pedunculatus I bia Lair.

Tarsi filiformes, thorax pedunculatus - tus /. \

Tarsi filiformes, thorax posticc dilatatus, truncatua ... /. .

In two of our species ofLebia (grand is and atriventr is,) the first three joints of

the anterior tarsi of the male are obliquelj dilated, as in Galerita: after a v< r\ careful ex-

amination, I can find no character of sufficient importance to separate them as a distinct

genus: the mentum tooth appears somewhat larger and more prominent, but this is a de-

ceptive character in the present group.

Didetus L .

Caput pone oculos rotundatum, basi constrictum, collo tenui oylindrioo; labrum amplum, ant

rotundatum, mandibular fere obtegens; palpi maxillarea labialibus Besqui longiorea, articnlo ultimo

precedente fere duplo longiore, leviter ovali, acuminata: antennas filiformes, articu

- paulo breviorc, 1-3 glabcrrimis, 4'°modicc pubescente. Thorax brevis, cordatna, |
max-

ime angustatus, basi breviasime tnbnlatim pedoncnlatns ; elytra apice trnncata. Pedes tent

gati, tibia; calearibua obsolctis, ungues siniplicissiini, tarsi postici articulia duoboa pi ii

This genus is evidently related to Lionychus, but differs in not having the anterior mar-

lypeus elevated, and in having the head strongly constricted posteriorly. The

mentum-tooth of Lionychus is said to be distinct; in this genus, the middle porti in of the

basal membrane, filling the - nation, is corneous, but less so than the mentum itself,

so that in certain positions the mentum appears to have a large obtuse tooth, united by a

suture, and in other positions to be without a tooth. Bui one Bpecies is known to me.

I), flavipea, picco-nigcr, nitidus, tborace latitndine Beaqni
'

latisaimo ct latcribu3 subangulato, margine r< Bexo piceacente, elytria dnplo latioribua,

pedibus flavo-testaccis. Long. IT.

Louisiana, Mr. Guex. The antenna' arc entirelj black, the palpi piceous, the ligula

and adjoining parts pale.

/. .

I ipnt pone ocnlos rotundatum et vahle constrictum, coll" tend cylindrioo; labrum qnadratam,

angustum : palpi maxillarcs labialibus duplo longiorea, articnlo ultimo pra cedente duplo

nico. kto, labialea articnlo ultimo leviter ovali, acnto : mentum dente magno indiat

n.-e filiformes, articulia Bequalibua, 2"'
1"

seaqui breviore. Thorax Bemioircularia, baai tmni

trnncata. P tibim calearibua elougatis, ungue

po3tici articulia l-l gradatira brevioribus.
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In form, this little insect exactly resembles Plochionus, but the head is more suddenly

constricted behind : the strong spurs of the tibia? approximate it more nearly to Tetrago-
noderus: the ligula is precisely as in Lebia, that is, with the paraglossia entirely connate:

the mentum as in Lebia, with a large indistinct tooth. The only species known to me is :
—

N. elegans, flavo-testaccus, elytris profunde striatis, interstitiis convexis, atris margine tcnui late-

rali, apice late, maculaque utrinque magna antica usque ad medium extensa flavis. Long. *18.

One specimen from Illinois, Mr. Willcox ;
a second found by me in Upper Georgia: the

elytra are marked very much as in Lebia axillaris Dcj,; the anterior spot extends from the

middle nearly to the base; its outer margin is parallel with the side of the elytron; its in-

ner margin is rounded.

The second division of this group consists of insects which live in the ground under

stones and leaves, but occasionally are found under bark of dead trees: one genus alone

(Coptodera,) is said to occur on plants.

These insects differ from the preceding genera, in having the head but slightly con-

stricted behind the eyes, and by no means furnished with a distinct neck: the mentum has

a membrane filling up the emargination, so that the tooth is more or less indistinct: the

palpi are flattened at tip, or acuminate, so that in one direction their apex appears sharp.

Owing to the indistinctness of the characters derived from the mouth, and the variable

form of the ungues of the tarsi in closely allied species, the genera of this group are in

a moderate state of confusion. In all of our genera, the tarsi arc entirely filiform: the

ligula is variable in form, some of the genera having connate paraglossse, others having
them free at the apex.

Palpi labiales cylindrici.

Tibia; intermedial spinulosfe, thorax basi truncatus - - Tetragonoderus Dej.

Tibia; intermedia; non spinulosa-, thorax basi truncatus.

Mentum dentatum, ungues pectinati
... Coptodera Dej.

Mentum non dentatum, ungues pectinati
- - Dromius Bon.

Mentum vix dentatum, ungues simplicissimi
- - Apristus C/iaud.

Thorax basi lobatus, ungues subserrati .... Metabletus Schmidt.

Palpi labiales crassi, ungues plus minusvc serrati - - Axinopalpus Lee.

Coptodera and Dromius come very near together, so much so that I have been unable

to find any distinct character to separate them: besides the slight and uncertain character

in the mentum, the palpi of Dromius appear to be thicker, and the spurs of the tibia; less

developed.

Telragonodcrus contains two native species: T. i n t e r s e c t u s Lee. (Lecontei Dej. :

Brmbiditim inlcrscctam Germ. Ins. Nov. 28,) and T. fasciatus Lee.; {Coptodera fasc.

Hald, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1, 298: T/n/rcoptcrusfasc. Lcc. Ann. Lye. 4, 197.)

The differences between the American species of Axinopalpus, Apristus, and Metafile-
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tus* have been already pointed out by me. My genua Borniua must be united with Me-

tabletus, the ungues being either simple or slightly serrate; the genus Blechrus V

which I considered as perhaps identical with Bomius, is nol adopted by Chaudoir, on ac-

count of the falseness of the characters given: Chaudoir says thai the typical Bpei

has dentate ungues, and must then lore he placed in Metabletus: it is probable that the

form of the ungues is not to be considered as of generic value, as we have differences in

species that are certainly closely allied. The same variations are to I" 1 Pound in Axino-

palpus.

The third division of the group consists of species of a larger size, living under bI

or under hark, and distinguished by the mentum tooth being large and distinct, not ob-

scured by a basal membrane: the paraglossae are always connate wiih the ligula: the la-

bial palpi arc more or less dilated and truncate: the maxillary palpi are always cylindri-

cal, and truncate, never acuminate: the fourth joint of the tarsi is triangular and more

or less emarginate. Our genera arc the following:—
A. Ungues dentati.

Thorax basi lobatus ; palpi labiales crassi - - - - - nes Li i.

Thorax basi truncatos ; palpi labiales crassi .... <;], i ,7.

I, palpi labialos mediocres : tarsi art. I bil bo - Calleida /' .

Thorax basi truncatns, palpi labiales mediocres: tarsi art. L
u
triangulari Cymindis Latr.

B. Ungues non dentati: thorax basi truncatus - - - - Phil /.

The characters of these genera have been sufficiently detailed by me in the fifth volume

of the Annals of the Lyceum. It is merely necessary to Btate at present thai to Glycio

belong Cymindis pur pur e a Say. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 9, and ('. \ iridicollis
/ . Ann. Lye. I, l

vx
. C. amcena Lee. is only a green variety of C. purpurea,

Philotecnus ruficollis Lee. Ann. Lye. 5, 175, is evidently Calleida croceicollis M
Bull. Soc. Petrop. 2, .">:!. The last-mentioned specific name has, "l" course, priority.

b. Trechi.

A group composed of small species, easily distinguished from all other Carabica, by the

Stli stria of the elytra being broadly interrupted or obsolete: the sutural fre-

quently recurved at the apex. The last joinl of the palpi is acuminate, and in some

cics is smaller than the penultimate, and Bubulale: this form of palpi, as we will afterwards

find, occur- again in the Bembidia, which are distinguished from Trechi, nol only b\ the

deep and entire 8th stria, but by the diagonal Buture of the 1 pimera of the mesothorax.

The ligula is free at the apex and truncate: the males have two
joints of the anti rior

tar.-i obliquely dilated, and papillose beneath, but in Anophtbalmus > any dilatation

can be perceived. The anterior tibia are variable in form, being linear and emarginate

below the middle in Anophtbalmus, while in Bpaphius and Tachy- they are somewhat

dilated and emarginate as far as the middle. These insects have th< bed joints ol the

antennae sometimes hairy, and thus approach the Harpali in Stenolophu I more

nearly in Euca
I 177
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i. Platyni.

In this group the anterior tibiae are linear, or very slightly dilated, and scarcely spinous

at tip: the three first joints of the antenna? are entirely glabrous: the ligula is free at the

extremity, and the paraglossa? distinct. The elytra are sinuate, or rounded at the tip,

never truncate: the ungues are either pectinate, obsoletely serrate, or simple: the anterior

tarsi of the males have three joints slightly dilated, and papillose beneath. Except by

sexual characters, it is difficult to separate this group from Pterostichi and Chlcenii: the

body is, however, never densely pubescent as in the latter. This group also evidently os-

culates with Patrobus, among the Bembidia, the epimeral suture in some species being

somewhat oblique.

Of the genera contained in it, I will merely observe that they seem to have been un-

necessarily multiplied on very slight characters, and yet without a careful comparison of

foreign species, it is impossible to reduce them to order. I am inclined to believe that the

form of the ungues has received more weight than it deserves, as in comparing three spe-

cies of Pristodactyla, I find that while one has the ungues strongly pectinate, and another

has them almost smooth, the third is exactly intermediate, having them slightly but dis-

tinctly toothed. Scricoda Kirby (Rhytiderus Chaud.) belongs in this group, but there ap-

pears to be no reason for separating it from Platynus. The species of the lastnamed

genus are so numerous and closely allied that it would be useless to describe the new spe-

cies, except in a synopsis.

k. Pterostichi.

These are insects with the anterior tibia? somewhat thickened towards the tip, and

armed with short spines: the antenna? have three joints entirely glabrous: the tarsi are

cylindrical; the anterior ones of the male have three joints dilated, triangular or obcor-

date, with a double scries of papilla? beneath. The European genus Broscus, usually as-

sociated with these, must be removed to the neighbourhood of Scarites, on account of the

form of the cpimcra of the mesothorax, and the different brush-like dilatation of the an-

terior tarsi of the male.

Of the genera allied to Ptcrostichus, I have given a synopsis in the Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. (New Ser. 2, 225.) All the other native species must be merged into Amara, with

the exception of two species belonging to the genus Myas, which is sufficiently distinct by

the dilated form of the palpi.

The mentum in all the genera known to me is strongly toothed ;
this character, added

to the flat labrum, enables this group to be distinguished from the Licini. The systematic

separation from Chcelnii, however, appears to be purely sexual. The pubescence of the

upper surface enables the latter to be distinguished at first sight.

Our genera of the present group are then: Evarthrus tec; Ptcrostichus Bon.; Lopho-

glossus Lee; Holciophorus Lcc; Loxandrus Lcc.; Peecilus Bon.; Myas Dej.; Amara Bon.

1. Harpali.

This group contains a large number of genera closely related to each other, and scarcely

to be distinguished oxcepl by sexual characters, which arc here very variable. They may
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be distinguish d from Pterostichi by the third joinl of the antennae being rough and pub --

cent, at least at its apes. The anterior tibiae are more or less incrassated at tip, and

usually slightly spinous : the thorax is truncate posteriorly, never pedunculated : the eh tra

are rounded, at tip or sinuate, and rarely truncate: tin- marginal stria is always normal in

its position. When the anterior tarsi of the males are dilated, the intermediate tarsi usually
show a similar structure.

It is probable that in this group, as in the Platyni, the judicious study of more exten-

sive material than is afforded by one country will greatly diminish the number of genera.
The most important generic character seems to be found in the form of the ligula, winch 1-

fr< e at the apex, sometimes dilated, sometimes narrow : the paraglossas arc distinct, some-
times narrow, sometimes broad. Our genera may be divided into three group

:i. Tarsi maris antcriores non dilal libus subfossoriis.)
b. Tarsi maris antcriores dilatati,

c. Tarsi maris antcriores prsecipue dilatati, Bubtua biseriatim papillosi.

The first division contains Daptus and allied genera: the head is usually larg< r behind

the eyes, than in the other two divisions ; the anterior tibia? are more dilated and more

spinous, and the third joint of the antennae is less pubescent. Besides the e indicate

n give no characters which will enable the genera placed here to be distinguished lr< m
those which follow. The table of relations is:

Tib'uc anticie extus subden; ....
Tibiae omncs apicc expansse

- - - - -
Gcopinus Lee.

Tibia siraplices, mentum dentatnm - Cratacantb

Tibire simpliccs, mentum non dentatnm.

ram emarginatnm, tai i articulia 4 seqnalibus

Labrum non emarginatum, tarsi poetici artii [ualibus /• '.

Labrum non emarginatnm, tarsi postici art. I gradatim brevioribua iu Zim.

Nothopus was formerly described bj me
( Inn.Lyc. I, 151) as Euryderus, which i

is preoccupied bj Laporte's Eurydera. Geopinus contains only Daj D

M\ former genus Piosoma
|
Inn. Lye. 1,374.) Beems i ely allied to Cratogmathus,

that I have merged them togi thi r. Besidi C. etosus (the type of m\ genus] I have

another species from New Mexico, which, by the absence of B< is punctun -. r< cm-

bles the South American species. I have named it:

C. cor da t u s, piccus, thoracc subconlat

rectis, basi utrinque breviter impresso, elytria striatia ini

pauci3 imprcssis, antennis pedibnsque ferrngineia. Long.

Of Agonodcrus, I have to observe, thai \. uturalis / . tan. I

yc. 1,
''•

i
; i dis-

torted specimen of A. in fu sea t u -
Dej.

DlSCODERl S '/'nil.

Tin- genus was proposed to me by my friend Dr. Zimmermann, and contain- tv\"

cics; Selenophorus parallelus Hald. Proc. Acad. Vat. Sc. I- 302 and S. I u* Lte.
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(Ann. Lye. 4, 391.) The anterior tarsi of the males are not dilated: the intermediate

tibia) of that sex are hent inwards, and strongly serrate internally. Besides these sexual

characters, there is nothing to distinguish this genus from Selenophorus, except the greater

breadth of the anterior tibia? : the ligula as in Selenophorus is narrow, the paraglossse

broad and rounded : the 2d, 5th and 7th stria* of the elytra are marked with distant punc-

tures : the two species are very closely related, and may be distinguished as follows :

1. D. par all el us, elongato-ovalis, cyaneo-niger, thorace latitudine subbreviore, lateribus rotun-

datis, angulis omnibus rotundatis, posticis leviter explanatis, ely tris profunde striatis, triseriatiin punc-

tatis, antennis rufis, tibiis tarsisque rufo-piceis. Long. -29.

Georgia, Pennsylvania, Missouri Territory.

2. D. tcnebrosus, subclongatus, ovalis, subconvexus, niger, tborace latitudine breviore, lateri-

bus magis rotundatis, angulis omnibus rotundatis, posticis obsolete explanatis, elytris profunde striatis,

antennis runs, tibiis tarsisque posticis rufo-piceis. Long. '26.

Missouri Territory, near the Rocky Mountains.

The second division is named Eurytrichiui in my catalogue of Geodephagous Coleop-

tcra. It consists of genera in which four joints of the anterior and middle tarsi of the

male are strongly dilated, and furnished beneath with a dense brush of hairs, as in Chlce-

nius; the fourth joint is strongly emarginate, or bilobed. Except by this sexual character,

this division cannot be recognised, although the form of the ligula and paraglossa3 will be

sufficient to separate the genera from those of the next division. The terminal spur of

the anterior tibiae is subject to great variation in form in the genus Anisodactylus ;
it is

double in the European genus Diachromus, but single in all the rest. Dichirus Man. was

described as having a double spur, but after a very close examination, I can find no suffi-

cient reason for separating it from Anisodactylus, the original observations on the form

of the spur being erroneous.

Our genera may be thus arranged.

Ligula apice dilatata, paraglossis angustis, longioribus; mentum cdentatum Anisodactylus /

Ligula apice non dilatata, truncata, vel subtruncata:

Paraglossia angustixs curvatie, ligulae sequales:

Mentum medio cdentatum ... - Xestonotua Lee.

Mentum medio dentatum .... Spongopus Lee.

Paraglossia latse, rotundatse, ligula longiorcs:
Mentum medio cdentatum - - . - Amphasia Xeunn.

Mentum medio dentatum .... Eurytrichus Lee.

With Anisodactylus, as above mentioned, I have found it necessary to unite Dichirus

Man. which has the spur of the anterior tibiae, not double, but only trifid, as in many of

our common species; (A, morula, nigrita, luctuosus, &c.)
I have found it necessary to place in the same genus Harpalus femoratus Dej. I for-

merly considered it as belonging to Amphasia, but the ligula is as in the other species
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of Anisodactylus, although the paraglossa? are not so much elongated. Our numerous

species may be grouped as follows.

a. Corpus pubcscens, elytria interstitiia biBeriatim punotatis: tibiae anticse calcare terminal] utrin-

que acute dentato. (A. dilatatus, brunucus, parallelus, obtusus, cum : aliia Bob Dicbiro in-

scriptis.)

b. Corpus glabrum, ellipticuni vel oblongum, tibiis anticis calcare terminal] utrinque acate dentato.

\. merula, carbonarius, &c.)

c. Corpus glabrum, tibiis anticis calcare tcrminali basi latiore, non dentato. (A. nigerrimus, nigrita,

californicus, csenus, &c.)

d. Corpus pubescens, tibiis anticis calcare terminali simplici. (A. femoratus.)

The first group recedes from the others in the intermediate tarsi <>f the male being
sometimes scarcely dilated: the 2d and 3d joints of the anterior tarn arc Btrongh trans-

verse, and the 4th not deeply bilobed; there arc, however, some species of group (c) in

which the middle tarsi are much less dilated than the anterior pair, while the species of

group (b) have the 2d and '.U\ joints of the anterior tarsi as Btrongly transvt rse as tb

of Dichirus. We would not, therefore, be justified in considering the latter as a distinct

genus.

Spongopus still contains only the typical species S. verticalis Lee. (Ann. Lye. I,

378,) it seems closely allied to Diachromus Er., but differs in having only a single long and

slender spur at the end of the anterior libioo.

Xestonotus Lee.

This genus is established upon Sclenophorus lugubris Dej., which, from the form of the

anterior tarsi of the male, I formerly placed in Anisodactylus: the ligula however dil

essentially from that genus; it is truncate at
tip,

and not dilated, furnished with two long

bristles: the paraglossse are Blender and curved, not extending beyond the ligula: the

emargination of the chin is rounded. The anterior and middle tarsi of the male have the

firs! joint Blightly dilated, the two next broader and transverse, the fourth broad and deeply
bed: the spur of the anterior til imple, and moderately -lender. The diagnosis

of the species will be :

\. lagubr is, oblongns, niger, opacus, capite maiuscolo, tborace latitadine Besqui breviore an)

_'ulis posticis obtnsis, ad basin ntrinqne late leviter im]

. elytris interstitiia vix convezis, 3!o
postice unipuncum, antennarom articnlo I palporun

rufis. Long.
•

1.

1.1 KVI I!|c III a /."-.

This genus has been described at length by me in the lib volume ol the Lnnals of the

Lyceum : it contains Feronia ter minalis Say, (of which I farpalue
i Hald. I'i •

.

Ac. Nat. Sc. l. 302, is a variety ;) Harp, a gili s Dej.; E. pic< u I c; E. nitidipeni
Lee* and a large species from Louisiana, sent by M< 3sr . W apler and Salle, under the

name Harp, dulcicollis Vcrtc (lie v. Zool. I
s

1 1,) with the di scription of which it bj no means

'
II di D . and H. vnl] ijf,

do not beloi [formed) u*

VOL. K .
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agrees. I am inclined to believe that it may be Harp, maculicornis Chuud. (Bull. Mosc,

1843:) it is nearly of the size of H. hi color, and may be distinguished as follows:

E. maculicor nis, oblongus, niger nitidus, thorace latitudine sesqui breviore, antrorsum sub-

angustato, latcribus modice rotundatis, postice late subdepressis, angulis posticis obtusis, basi utrin-

que leviter imprcsso, elytris striatis, interstitiis vix convexis, 3'° postice unipunctato, palpis antennis-

que rufis, bis articulis 2-6 plus minusve nigricantibus. Long. *58.

It is quite possible that future investigation may show the necessity of uniting Eurytri-

chus with Anisotarsus Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1837,) but as we already have two genera,

Spongopus and Eurytrichus, differing from Anisodactylus by having a mentum-tooth, it

will be necessary to know the form of the ligula of the typical species, A. brevicollis,
before we can unite either of the genera with Anisotarsus.

In the third division of the Harpali the dilated joints of the tarsi of the male are not

brush-like, but are furnished beneath with two series of feathery papillae; in some of the

species the first joint of the anterior tarsi of the female is large and dilated : it is doubtful

if so much stress should be laid upon this character as has been done in the case of the

Texan genus Gynandrotarsus Fcrte, the male of which, according to the author, is a

genuine Harpalus.
Some of the species of Stcnolophus have the male tarsi scarcely dilated, thereby ap-

proaching the genera of the first division of the group, but they are easily distinguished

by their more slender legs, and narrower anterior tibiae.

The form of the ligula appears to be of fundamental importance in separating our

closely allied genera.

A. Ligula angusta, fere linearis, paraglossis planis paulo longioribus.
Mentum edentatum, tarsi antici articulo lmo longiore

- Gynandropus Dej.

Mentum edentatum, tarsi antici articulis 1-4 tequalibus
-

Selenopborus Dej.
B. Ligula apice truncata, libera, paraglossis rcqualis.

Ligula apice dilatata, paraglossis planis, mentum edentatum Fangus.

Ligula vix dilatata, paraglossis inflatis, mentum plus minusve dentatum Harpalus Latr.

C. Ligula apice truncata, libera, paraglossis brevior.

Mentum valde dentatum, labrum truncatum ... Eradycellus Mr.

Mentum non dentatum:

Antennne filiformes; elytra apice rotundata - -
Stcnolopbus Dej.

Antennre moniliatre, extus incrassatse ... Trecbicus Zim.

Antenna} filiformes
; elytra apice truncata - - Euca^rus Lee.

Gyandrotarsns docs not appear in the tables, as I have never seen the insect, and the

description by Ferte (Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. x. 201,) ignores the ligula altogether: the mentum
is said to be longer than usual, concave, squarely cmarginate, and without a tooth. In

his figure the ligula is represented as dilated with narrow paraglossa\ and the spur of the

anterior tibiae as lobed. As far as can be ascertained by comparing the descriptions, G.

harpaloides is identical with I larpalus s i m i 1 i s Say, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 2, 29.)

Say's species was found abundantly in North Carolina; Ferte's came from Texas.
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Pangus seems distinct both from Selcnophorus and Harpalus, by tlie form of the ligola

and paraglossse: the former is broad, dilated and truncate at the extremity; the paragloc
are broad, rounded and llat, not extending beyond the ligula; the mentum is not at all

toothed in P. cal iginosu s and P. testaccus, and very obsoletely toothed in Har-

palus fraternus Lcc. (Ann. Lye. 5, 185,) which musl be placed in this genus. 1 cannot

find any description of this genus in the books; it was proposed in manuscript by Ziegler,

many years ago, but as he apparently had no rational motive for founding it, or at least

expressed none in any tangible form, systematic authors -rem to have abandoned it as

untenable: for this reason I have placed no authority after the genus in the Bynoptic table.

The diagnosis of the new species is:

P. testaceus, elongato-oblongu3, rufo-testaceus, nitidus, thoracc latitudine plus scs<jui bnvi

lateribus angnste fortiter deprcssis, subpunctatis, antice rotundatis, angalia posticifl rectis, prominulis,

ad basin utrimjuc breviter imprcsso, elytris apice vix sinuatis, striis obsolete pnnctatis, Lnterstitiis

subconvexis, 3'° unipunctato. Long. -45.

Two specimens, Illinois
; Mr. Willcox: one of the specimens has no puncture on the

third elytra! space. The sharp posterior angles of the thorax will distinguish this from

any American species of Harpalus.
• Bradycellus Er.

This genus contains many closely allied species, some of which so closely resemble in

appearance species of the next genus, that in every instance it is necessary to examine the

mentum before deciding on the genus to which any particular species belongs: I have

tried without success to find some empirical character to remove this difficulty.

Although recojinisinii the dillbrencc between this genus and Stenolophus, I was led, in

my Catalogue of Gcodephagous Colcoptcra, to consider it as Geobsenus Dej.% which.

however, as there remarked, appears, by its brush-like dilated tarsi, to belong to the pre-

ceding division of the group. The excellent work of Erichson* afterwards made known

to me the real differences of the genera of this group. In this genus musl be placed

Harp, dichrous Dej. (tricolor Say;) H.vulpc cuius Say (nigripennis Dej.) and II.

obesul ii s Lee.
'

\nn. Lye 5, 185:) the first of these, from its general app< arance, was

formerly considered by me as a Eurytrichus, but the examination of a male specimen Bince

obtained, ;md the careful study of the ligula, has shown its relation i" the other Bpecii

this genus.

Stenolophus badii pen n i a Hold. (Proc. Ac.NatSc. 1,202) also belongs in this genua

in my Catalogue of Geod. Col. it is falsely placed as Bynonymoua with Trechus ruficrua

Kirby, (Faun. Bor. Ann. 17,) which is unknown to me.

Acupalpus suturalis Lee.
|

Ann. Lye. l, ill.) also belongs here, but the name being pre-

occupied by a European species, it must be called B. n e 1> n I o s u s . M\ i Ii venth pecii
-

of Geobamus, (G. neglectus,) having no mentum tooth, belongs to Stenolophus.

Si BNOLOPH1 B Dej.

Of this genus there arc in my collection about twenty-nine speci ev« ral ol these are
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yet undescribed, but as isolated descriptions would tend only still more to confuse this

difficult genus, they must be made known at some future time in the form of a synopsis.
Our species form four groups:

1. The first contains those species which have the posterior angles of the thorax rounded, and the

anterior and middle tarsi of the male broadly dilated, the fourth joint being deeply bilobed : the de-

scribed species are, carbonarius Brulle, (Harpalus carb. Dej. ;) sprctus Dej. ; fuliginosus Dej.

(versicolor Kirby, and fuscipennis Lee.
;) plebeius Dej. ; fuscatus Dej. and coniunctus Lee.

(Trechus coniunctus Say, Acupalpus misellus Dej.; Ac. rotundicollis et lugubris Hald.)
2. In this group the posterior angles of the thorax are rectangular and prominent; the tarsi of

the male as in the first group; the alternate spaces of the elytra are marked with indistinct series

of punctures: only one species belongs here, S. alternans Lee. (Badister testaceus Lee. Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 252, Aepus testaceus ejusd. Ann. Lye. 4, 413.) The name testaceus, being pre-oc-

cupied by Dejean's Acupalpus testaceus entering this genus, must be changed.
3. This contains several species like S. ochropezus Say (of which S. eonvexicollis Lee. is a va-

riety) in which the posterior angles of the thorax are rounded and the middle tarsi of the males

scarcely dilated : here belong S. d i s s i m i 1 i s and unicolor Dej.
4. The fourth group consists of very small species, having the male tarsi imperfectly, or not at all

dilated: the form of the thorax is variable, although the posterior angles are never very prominent.
Here belong all the species of Acupalpus, mentioned in the fourth volume of the Annals of the

Lyceum, except A. suturalis, which, as above stated, is a Bradyccllus. A. micfos Lee. is not suffi-

ciently distinct from A. testaceus Dej.

Trechicus Zim.

This genus is proposed to me by my friend Zimmerman, on two small insects from the

Southern States, which have very much the appearance of minute Trechus, both by the

form of the body and by the elongate acuminate palpi : the males have four joints of the

anterior tarsi slightly dilated: the marginal stria of the elytra is entire, not interrupted as

in Trechus: the labrum is square and flat, the mentum not toothed; the antennas are as

long as the head and thorax; the 2d and 3d joints equal; the following ones broader and

thicker, somewhat moniliate, gradually very slightly increasing in size; the thorax is

subtrapezoidal, narrowed behind, with obtuse angles; the elytra are broadly rounded at

tip, scarcely striate; the 3d interstice with three impressed punctures; the 8th stria entire,

and reaching almost to the suture. The species were first sent me by Zimmerman, under

the names that I have adopted.

1. T. umbripennis, testaceus, nitidus, capite nigricante, ore palpis antennisque rufo-testaceis,

elytris obsoletissime striatis, cyaneo-micantibus, thorace vix sesqui latioribus, disco ct apice infuscatis.

Long. -11. Georgia and Carolina.

2. T. pallipennis, piceo-testaceus, nitidus, capite thoraccquc nigris, elytris thorace plus sesqui

latioribus, pallidis, striis vix distinctis, sutura apiccquc late subinfuscatis, pedibus, palpis, antennisque

pallidis. Long. -09. Carolina.

EuCERUS Lre.

A singular genus which illustrates still farther the affinity towards Trechus, and slightly

towards the Lachnophori. The form is altogether that of Trechus, except that the elytra
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arc broadly truncate behind: the Stli stria is entire, and the 9tli continues around the

extremity, almost to the sutural stria, as in Lachnophori. The paraglossse are longer
than the

iigula,
and pointed at their extremity: the mentum is not toothed: the palpi arc

acuminate a1 tip: the last joint of the maxillaiy palpi is scarcely longer than the preceding.
The antenna are filiform, with only the first joint shining: the joints are equal in length

excepting the 2d, which is one half shorter. The thorax is rounded, slightly cordate, being
narrowed behind, with a short broad lobe at the middle of the base. The feet are Blender,

the terminal spurs distinct, the posterior tarsi long. Mazoreue is probably allied to this

genus, but I have had no opportunity of examining it, and can only judge by description.

E. var i co rn is, rufo-piceus, nitidus, capite obscuriorc, thoraco postice angnstato, is pos-

ticis obtusissimis, clytris subtiliter striatic, interstitiis subconvcxis, pedibus palpisque flavis, antennifl

testaceis, articulis 5 ultimi- albis. Long. '15.

One specimen, New Orleans, Mr. Guex. The margin of the thorax is wider towards

the posterior angles and reflexed: the disc is slightly convex, the longitudinal line entire,

and the transverse impressions distinct: the elytra are iridescent, about twice as wide as

the thorax, and one third longer than wide: they have no scutellar stria: the third inter-

stice is bipunctate.

rn. Licini.

This group approaches the Harpali, but independent of sexual characters, is at once to

be distinguished by the glabrous 3d joint of the antenna'. From Pterostichi its separation
would appear more difficult; but the impressed labrum and edentate mentum do not oc< ur

in that group.

The first two or three joints of the anterior tarsi of the male are broadly dilated with

rounded angles, and covered beneath with a dense brush of hairs. The 8th Btria of the

elytra and its punctures arc in the normal position.

The oid-. ra found in the United State- are Badister, Diplochila, and Dicselus, all of

which have three joints of the male tarsi dilated: some of the Bpeciea of the first genus
have the 3d joint of the antennas hairy, but not rough as in the Harpali.

To the three species of Badister noted in the fourth volume of the Innate of the Lyceum
must be added the two follow ing:

1. B. maculatus, niger, tlioracc subtransvc : profundi)

impresso, angolis posticis i lytria Btriatis, interatitiifl fere planis, macula magna hnmerali,

fascia tenui iutcrrupta pone medium, pedibosqne B I iceifl. Long. '24,

A
single specimen of this pr< tty species, found at Lancaster, Pa., was given me l>\ Mr.

S. S. Rathvon. The aides of the thorax are slightly reflexed toward- the posterior am

the basal impressions arc small, the posterior transverse one deep. The humeral Bpot ol

the elytra is subquadrate, so the anterior third of their disc appears yellow, the suture

alone remaining black: the posterior hand i- narrow, and consists of a common rransvi

-pot, and a smaller one each side near the lateral margin: the epipleura are dull yellow :

the feet are bright yellow, and the palpi testaceous; the antennas are fuscous, with the

first joint testaceous.
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2. B. f 1 a v i p e s , niger, thorace subovali, postice subangustato et utrinque foveato, angulis posticis

vakle rotundatis, elytris niicantibus, profunde striatis, bipunctatis, interstitiis convexis, antennis fus-

cis, pedibus flavo-testaceis. Long. "25.

Two specimens from Louisiana, given me by my friend Dr. Schaum. This species in

general appearance resembles B. micans Lee., but the form of the thorax is very dif-

ferent. The thorax is not wider than long, oval scai'cely trapezoidal, emarginate in front,

rounded on the sides, which are scarcely reflexed, even at the posterior angles, which are

much more rounded than in B. micans: the longitudinal line is deep, and abbreviated at the

apex: the transverse impressions are faint, the basal impressions are deep and small. The
lustre of the elytra is blue mixed with brassy, while in B. micans it is entirely blue and

green, without any metallic appearance: the stria? are much deeper, and the interstices

more convex: the palpi are dark testaceous.

Diplochila Bridle, (REMBUs[|Zetfr.)

In this genus I have carefully reexamined the species described by me in the Catalogue
above cited, but without coming to any definite result: the variations in form and dimen-

sion of the thorax are certainly too great for a single species, and yet no invariable cha-

racters have thus far been found for their separation: whatever may be the eventual fate

of the species, I may at least assert, that my Rembus major and laticollis are identical,

and probably different from C. impressicollis Dej. by their larger and wider thorax. R.

obtusus, from Missouri Territory, is entitled to rank as a species, on account of the

posterior angles of the thorax being rounded at the apex.

Dicelus Bon.

This genus presents great difficulties, since many of the species seem variable in the

form and sculpture of the thorax, while others appear unchangeable. The species have

been unnecessarily multiplied on slight grounds, and with a large series of specimens, it

can be seen that the number may be greatly reduced. For the present I will only indicate

the following synonyms:
D. decoloratus Lcc. (Ann. Lye. 4, 423,) is probably a very large badly colored specimen

of D. splendidus Say.
D. violaceus Bon., cyaneus Dej., confusus Lcc, and iricolor Lee. are varieties of D.

purpuratus Bon.

D. chalybcus Dej. must also probably be united with that species, as its characters ap-

pear by no means definite.

D. quadratus Lcc. (Ann. Lye. 4, 422,) is D. Lecontci Fcrte (Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. 2,

9, 277:) the first name has priority by several years.

D. quadratus Ferte seems to be merely D. dilatatus Say, Dejean having prepared the

way for that error by quoting Say's species as a synonym to his Dejcanii, which is a

much larger species, found only in the Southern States.

The smaller black species are also in great confusion on account of the variable nature

of the characters. D. obscurus Lcc. and what I considered asD. ambiinius must be uniteda
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with D. simplex Dej.; D. opacus Ferte, I cannot identify clear I \ ;

;-p.
<uncus sent I'nun

France under that name to .Mr. Guex, are nothing l>nt D. elongatue of a
larg< c

than usual, but I am inclined to think that the original of Ferte is a true Bpeci

It is ditlicult to determine whether D. ambiguua Ferte (Rev. TooL 1841, 48j and

Ann. l'.nt. Soc. Fr. loc. cit.) belongs to D. simplex, or to I), re lie \ us Lee: a new

< \uiuination of the specimen is required, ami -hould it be found to correspond with D. re-

flexus, that name must of course be suppressed.

D. ovalisZrc. seems distinct from I), furvus Dej.; its form is a little broader, th<

interstices of the elytra are all equal, and the 8th is more acutely elevated.

The two following species are so distinct as to be well worth] <>l description:

1. D. c o s t a t u s, oblongus, crassus, nigcr, subopacus, thoracc transverso, lateribos ]<l:miuscnlis,

antico valde rotundati3, impressione transversa postica profunda, basaliboa parvifl, elytris interatitiia

subconvexi-. 7 ralde eleyato. Long. "95—lat.

Texas: two specimens collected by Lt. rlaldeman, and one Bent me by Dr. Schaum.

This species is related to D. Dcjeanii and dilatatus, but the elevation of the whole of the

7th interstice of the elytra at once distinguishes it : the sides of the thorax are much mor<

rounded in front, and the depressed lateral portions arc more uniformly lint the basal im-

pressions are less defined. The elytra are more declivous, and from the greater elevation

of the 7th interstice the sides become nearly perpendicular, and they therefore do not

appear wider than the thorax.

2. D. cr en a t u s, ovalis, niger, subnitidus, thorace non tra irorsum <ii-

biis subrotundatis, modict justice enbattenuat is fortiter panetat titiia

convexis, 7m "

posticc gradatim minus clcvato. Long. "64.

One specimen from Louisiana, given me by Dr. Schaum, whose name I have adopted.

The form of this Bpecies and the sculpture of the thorax is very much that of D. alter-

mans Dej.: the sti punctured Btrise of the elytra will at once separate it from all

others.

n. ' •

(genuini.)

In characters, the insects of this group agree v\ ith those of the next, except that thi

stria of the elytra and its scries of punctures are at the normal distance from the margin.
The characters to distinguish thi- group from Platyni and Pterostichi appear to bt

pendent on sexual structun usually dense pubescence of the upper surface, however,

is an excellent empirical character, which enables them to he known at om

The labrum is Hat, the mentum toothed : the firsl three joints
of the antenn e gl

the anterior tibi I rider, or very slightly thicl carcely Bpinous at the tip : the males

have three joint- of the anterior tarsi Btrongl) dilated, with rounded angles, and furnished

beneath with a dense brush. The ligula appears
to bealways dilated and truncate at tip.

with distinct paraglossse: the palpi vary in form according t- 'id even

that genera based upon then- structure, are by no mean ry.

Our genera are Atranus Lee.; Eurydactylu /'-
;

I hlceniu B
.,
and Dinod* B

the North American Bpecies of the last is unknown to me.
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I have adopted the genus Eurydactylus, although its characters are scarcely different

from those ascribed to Dinodes. To Ferte's typical species E. tomentosus (Epomis

toment. Say,) must be added Chlcenius purpuricollis Randall, which I formerly placed in

Dinodes.

The species of Chlcenius are very numerous, and many are so closely related that their

characters could be developed only in a complete synopsis, which must be postponed for

the present. For the sake of avoiding confusion, the following synonyms and corrections

may be found useful :

C. apicalis||Zec. (Ann. Lye. 5, 179,) must be changed to C. posticus, as the name

is preoccupied.
C. perviridis Lee. (Ann. Lye. 4, 434) is only a slight variety of C. sericeus.
C. smaragdinus Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1843,) bears the same relation to C. prasinus.
C. c o r d i c o 1 1 i s Kirby (Faun. Bor. Am. 122,) is not synonymous with C. c h 1 o r o -

phanus Dcj. as formerly stated by me.

C. atripennis Lee. (Ann. Lye. 4, 436,) must be united with C. tricolor.

C. cobaltinus Dej. and C. congener IjCc. are both synonyms of C. a) s t i v u s Say.

C. virens Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1843,) is evidently C. circumcinctus Say.

C. niger Randall, has recently been mentioned as C. exaratus Lee. by Ferte, (Ann.

Ent. Soc. Fr. 1. c. 249.)

C. emarginatusj/urfo/, is evidently C. i m punc t i fr o n s Say, and not C. tricolor, as

formerly stated by me, (Ann. Lye. 4, 436.)

o. Oodides.

A little group, belonging evidently to the Chlcenius series, but remarkably distinguished

from all the other groups having the epimera of the mesothorax not diagonally divided,

by the close approximation of the scries of ocellate punctures to the margin of the elytra,

and the confluence of the 8th and 9th stria?. The ligula is free and dilated at tip: the

mentum toothed in the middle : the labrum is always flat, the three basal joints of the

antennas glabrous, and the palpi filiform: the presternum is produced a little posteriorly, in

all the species known to me, and the mesosternum is concave: the dilatation of the tarsi

of the male is variable in the different genera, but they are always brush-like beneath, as

in the two preceding groups.

Ferte, in his revision of Patellimanes, already cited, seems to have entirely overlooked

the remarkable sexual differences between the genera of this group, differences which are

altogether anomalous in the division " Patellimanes." The genera are thus related :

Tarsi omncs subtus pilosi
----- Lachnocrcpis Lee.

Tarsi postici subtus glabri.

Tarsi antici maris articulis 4 dilatatis ; (corpus punctulatum) Anatricliis Lee.

Tarsi antici maris articulis •"> dilatatis; (corpus supra hove.)

Antennae filiformes tcnucs - Oodcs Bon.

Antenna; crassiores coinpressie
- - - Evolencs Lee.
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1. L< HNOi EU PIS /. .

Corpus elongato-cllipticum, planum ; mandibular acute, prominulae; labrum subquadratum, anl

leviter emarginatum; mentum medio fortiter dentatum; ligula apioe dilatata, truncata : palpi t< i

longiusculi, articulo ultimo leviter ovali, non longiore; tarsi omnea minus i

centcs, postcriores articulo l ra0
clongato, ''< nter Be ffiqualibu . - mgitudine intermedio;

tarsi antici maris articnlis 4 modice dilatatis, auadratis, latitudine longioribns, V"
pi rparum an

: antennae tenues, filiformi -.

The body is longer and more parallel, than in even the narrow species of Oodes ;
il is

moderately acute in front, and obtuse behind. The only species known to me is Ooi

parallelus Say, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 4, 120,) which may be thus characterized.

I., par all el a. elongato-elliptica, antice acuta, nigro-picea, vi.\ convexa, tborace antrorsum valdo

angustato, lateribus rotundatis, subdiaphanis el late obsolete depressis, angulia po I

subemarginata, elytris non latioribus, interstitiis planis, 3io

postice unipunctato, antennis palpis tibiia

tarsisqae piceo-testaceis. Long. -42—hit. -1"'.

One specimen, Louisiana, Dr. Schaum. The rounding of the Bides of the thorax con-

tinues to the base, so that a distinct angle is formed between the thorax and elytra.

Akatrichis /. .

Corpus ellipticum, punctulatum antice acutum; mandibulse acute prominuloe; labrum parvum sub-

quadratum; mentum medio fortiter dentatum ; ligula apice dilatata, truncata; anl aues fi)i-

formes; palpi tenuis, longiusculi, articuli mazillarium ultimo fere duplo longiore; tai Hires

subtus non pubescentes, sed lateribus setosi: tarsi antici maris articulis I leviter dilatatis, i

ostioribus, subtus spongiosis; ti!>i;e intermedia: maris intus oblique emargin

The type of this genus is Oodcs minutus Dej. (Sp. Gen. ~>. 677) the peculiar

id characters of which indicate the propriety of separating it as a distinct gen
the anterior tarsi of the male have the first lour points oblong and Blightly dilated, grow-

ing succi ssively narrower; the interior face of the middle tibite in the male presents an

oblique emargination, similar to thai of the anterior tibiae, bul li
-

deep: the portion be-

low the emargination is moderately dilated. Apart from these sexual chai we have

nothing to distinguish the g cept the more elongate terminal
|

t of the maxillary

palpi, and the punctulate upper Burface of the body.

My specimens of this in eel wen found in Louisiana; the female was given me bj D

Schaum, and the male bj Mr Guex

Oodi B
This genus differs from those above d< 3cribed in having the tirM three joints of the an-

•r tarsi Btronglj dilated, nearly equal in breadth, and much \\ ider than the fourth
j

i
:

when the 7th stria of the elytra is entire, the dilated joints
arc oblong ; when thai Btria

is obliterated, the dilated joints are broader and tran vi i e. Fert6 mentions I

\nn. Enl

Tr. 2d Ser. '.', 271,) an 0. stenocephalu s, which from his very short descrip-

tion may li
• my 0. picipes; but if so, he omits the most importanl difference between it

and 0. amaroides, with which he compares it, viz., the absence of the 7th elytral Blria.

Our species may be arrangi d as follow

vol. x.—67
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A. Elytra stria 7 m0 integra : 1. 0. A m e r i c a n u s Dej.; 2. 0. amaroides Dej.

B. Elytra stria 7mo obliterata; 3. 0. p i c i p e s Lee. (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. 2, 52
;
Ann. Lye. 4, 431 ;)

4. 0. 14-striatus Chaud. (Bull. Mosc. 1843; Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 431;) 5. 0. cuprous Chaud.

(1. cit.; Lee. loc. cit. 432,) 0. leucodactylus Ferte (Ann. Ent. Soc. Tr. 2d Ser. 9, 273;) (3. 0. e 1 e -

gans Lee. (Ann. Lye. 5, 180.)

Evolenes Lee.

Corpus ellipticum, lseve ; antennse breviusculas, subcornpressrc ; palpi filiformes, articulo maxillarium

ultimo plus sesqui longiore ;
mentum medio breviter dentatum

; ligula apice dilatata, subrotundata
; tibice

antica; latiores, spina anteapicali longissima; tibire intermedice valde spinosa?; tarsi subtus non pu-
bescentes

;
antici maris articulis 3 valde dilatatis, lmo triangulari, 2"do et 3'° transversis.

This genus differs from Oodes, principally by the less slender form of the antenna?; but

the more dilated anterior tibia?, and the longer and stronger spines of the middle tibia?

also prove the necessity of separating it : the dilated tarsi of the male are as in the second

division of Oodes, but the 7th stria of the elytra is as distinct as the rest. Only two spe-

cies are known to me : the second is Oodes exaratus Dej. Sp. Gen. 5, GTS.

1. E. imp res sa, elliptica nigra nitidissima, tborace lateribus postice late depressis, et profundc

oblique impressis, elytris subtiliter striato-punctatis, interstitiis planis, postpectore parce punctato, an-

tennis basi vix piceis. Long. -31.

A unique specimen found in Louisiana, given me by Dr. Schaum.

2. E. e x ar a t a, elongato-elliptica, rufo-picea, nitida, tborace lateribus postice obsolete deplanatis,

basi utrinque vix obsolete impresso, elytris profunde crenato-striatis, interstitiis vix convexis, post-

pectore, abdominisque lateribus punctatis. Long. -23.

Georgia and Alabama; the male was given me by Mr. Ilaldeman.

Subfam. 3. SCARIT1NI.
Abdomen of both sexes with six segments : epimera of the mesothorax diagonally di-

vided.

p. Pscudomorphi.
But one species of this group is found in the Southern United States, Pseudomor-

phus e xcruc ian s Kirby, (Drcpanus Lccontci Dej.) which I have never seen: judging
from the descriptions and figures given by Westwood in the 19th vol. of the Linnean

Transactions, of this and allied genera, it is impossible to mistake the relationship be-

tween these insects and Ozana. The ligula and paraglossa? are not sufficiently described,

nor is the form of the epimera given, but the peculiar structure of the lower surface of

the head, and the insertion of the antenna? under the projecting sides of the front arc

very distinct in all the figures. Some of the genera appear to have the prosternum pro-

duced, which would be a good character for separating this from the next group.

p. 0:tcn>.

Although no species of this group has yet been found in our territory, a species Mas

brought, from Mexico, by Lieut. Ilaldeman, which will probably be found in Texas, on fur-

ther exploration, having been caught but a few miles south of our boundary. As a means
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of illustrating the preceding group, I have thought it useful to detail certain characfc ra

which aeem to have been overlooked by those who have written upon this group.
A peculiar character, which I have observed in do other Carabide, and which appears

also in the figures of the genera of the preceding group is, the insertion of the antennas

under the sides of the front, which are dilated in fronl of the eyes. The labium is small

and flatj the mandibles in the species below described small and sharp: the palpi cylindri-

cal, with the last joint longer than the penultimate: the chin is deeply emarginate, the

tooth of the middle is very small and scarcely distinct: the emargination is nearly filled

with the basal membrane of the ligula, as in Lebiaj the ligula is Blightly dilated at tip:

the paraglossai are broad, rounded, as long as the ligula, and connate with it: the antennae

arc filiform, the three or four basal joints sparsely, the others more densely pubescent ; the

second is so closely articulated with the third that the separation can scarcely be per-

ceived. The head is narrowed behind the eyes; the diagonal Buture of the epimera of the

mesothorax is very distinct: the parapleural arc narrow, their posterior appendage is dis-

tinct. The abdomen has six ventral segments as usual. 'The legs (of this species are

compressed and broad, the femora deeply excavated on the under Burface; the anterior

tibiae have a very slight emargination internally, with the spurs nearly obsolete; the tarsi

are slender, hairy, as long as the tibiae, with the claws very long and Blender.

As not only the differences in the form of the antennae and legs, already pointed out by

King in his description of ()/.aiia testudinea,* exist in this species, but the middle tooth of

the mentum is very much smaller than in the typical Ozsense, it is necessary to consider it

as a distinct genus, under the name of Physea Brul/e, of which Trachelizus Sol. is a sy-

nonym.
The characters already detailed will tend to >how that the Ozsenae must be regarded as

a distinct type in the Carabidae, possessing \er\ slight affinities toward- the Brachini, but

indirectly allied with the Ilelluones, through the group succeeding this, which B< I ms com-

posed of species having affinities with rlelluo and Ozsena.

The interruption of the lateral margin of the elytra seem- to ha\e been first pointed out

by Klug, and remarkably distinguishes tin- from all the other groups: the margin anterior

to the tubercle is slightly dilated, hut the occllate punctures are not obvious, and there is

no stria adjacent to them. The species winch has furnishi d the material for these m

appears to be new, and may he thus defined.

]'. hirta, rufo-ferrnginea, nitida, capite tboraceque fere bevibus, hoc valdo t: . lateriboa

valde dilatatis, rotumlatis, concavis subrngosis, angnlis omnibus valde rotnn ytria

brevitcr pubesccntibus, subtilitcr granulato-pun<
! majoriboa r :n i-« serintis notatis, epi-

pleuris hi'vissimis flavis. Long. '5.

q. Psydri.

I have formed this group from two small species which Beem to have a t< i iih ncy towards

Morio, but which differ essentially from that genus bj their diagonally divided epimera.

Taking into consideration the glabrous pant- of the ant. una', and the pub cent middle
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tibias, they seem to have more relation with the Brosci than with any other tribe, and

may properly form the passage from the Ozasnas to that tribe. There are probably many
foreign genera which have been considered as allied to Ozsena and Morio, which will enter

this group, but as the descriptions never mention the suture of the epimera, and but rarely

the form of the antenna;, it would be useless for me to attempt a work which every entomo-

logist with a foreign collection can do for himself. The characters presented by our two

species, Psydrus pice us Lcc. 4, 1 53 ;
and Haplochile pygmcea Lcc. (Ann. Lee.

4, 208, Morio pygmscus Dej. 5, 512,) are these:—
The antennas are somewhat granose, the first four or five points shining, the others

slightly pubescent; the first joint not longer than the others; the third joint longer than the

second or fourth; the head below the eyes is slightly sulcate; the mandibles are short and

stout; the labrum transverse, flat; the mentum is deeply emarginate, not toothed; the

posterior angles of the thorax are distinct, and the presternum not prolonged ; the abdo-

men moderately pedunculated; the parapleurse with a distinct posterior appendage; the

anterior tibire deeply emarginate, truncate at tip; the middle tibiae pubescent externally;

the ligula dilated at tip; the paraglossse apparently connate with it, but long and slender.

r. Metrii.

This group contains only one genus and one species, so far as known to me: it is M e-

t r i u s contractus, Esch., the position of which has puzzled entomologists very much.

Dejean places it after Notiophilus, with which it seems to have no relation whatever:

Eschscholtz says simply that it is a new genus of "Carabidos simplicipedes," without any
indication of its affinities. The following characters will exhibit my reasons for consider-

ing it as allied with Broscus, from which it seems to differ only in having the prostcrnum

produced, and the abdomen so large as to shorten the parapleurse.

The antennas are slightly thicker towards the extremity: the first four joints smooth,

the other growing gradually pubescent, the first joint not longer than the second; the head

below the eyes not at all sulcate; the mandibles short, the labrum transverse, flat; mentum

deeply emarginate, toothed in the middle; thorax closely united wtih the trunk, prostcrnum

produced so as to cover the mesosternum; anterior acetabula entire, parapleural short and

broad, posterior appendage sufficiently distinct; anterior tibiae tolerably deeply emarginate

internally, slightly thickened at tip; anterior tarsi of the male with three joints dilated and

spongy beneath, the first being much longer and wider than the following; middle tibiae

strongly pubescent, both externally and internally: posterior tibiae pubescent internally.

Elytra with the marginal furrow very narrow, and the ocellatc punctures obsolete.

The ligula is dilated, the paraglossae entirely connate with it, and indistinct. This group
with Broscus seems to have a tendency towards Panagams, of the first division of the pre-

ceding subfamily.

s. Promccognath).

But a single species of this group is known to me. P. 1 a> v i s s i m u s CJiaudoir* ( Eripus

*
Note sui le groupe des Stomides. Bull. Mosc. in hi.
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heviss. Dej.) How far some of the other genera of Chaudoir's "Stomites" correspond in

characters with it, must he left for others to determine; it may he here remarked, that

( baudoir'a group is evidently very artificial, and alter a careful a imparison of Storais with

Promecognathus, I find no reason whv the former should he removed from the Pteros-

tichi, with which Erichson associated it. The following are the characters seen in Pro-

mecognathus.
The anterior tibia? are slightly dilated, and deeply emarginate : the middle tibisa are pu-

bescent: the prosternum is not produced posteriorly; the parapleural have no trace of a

posterior appendage; the marginal stria and punctures of the elytra are verj close to the

margin; the mandibles arc long and prominent; the labrum is short and bisinuate as in

S !ite- : the mentum is very transverse, not deeply emarginate, with the tooth large; the

ligula appear- broad; the paraglossia narrow and short; the first lour joints of the antenna-

are shining, the first much larger than the others; the remaining joints are covered with

pubescence longer and less dense than usual. The tarsi of the males are not dilated.

This group seems to he the passage from the Brosci to the Scaritidcs, having a slighl

tendency towards Cychrus.

t. Scar itides (genuini.)

This group is abundantly distinguished from all others by the fossorial palmated anterior

tibiae, and by the subgeniculatc antenna 1
, which have the first joint very long.

The parapleural have the usual appendage \en indistinct and sometimes wanting; the

.-trie of the elytra are usually obliterated; the marginal groove is entire, and usually gra-

nulated to such an extent, as to obscure the series of occllatc punctures, which are in their

normal position, not approximated to the margin. In some genera of this group the max-

ilhe are rounded at the extremity, the ordinary book being completely wanting; the head

is broadly sulcate below the ey< .
-

> thai the antennae can be folded backwards; the men-

tum is trilobed, the middle lobes being nearly as long as the lateral lobes; the ligul

broad and rounded in Pasimachus, concave and truncate in Scariti . 1 be thorax is trun-

cate behind, with distinct angles, as in Pasimachus, or pedunculate as in Scarites; the tarsi

of the males arc not dilated. The anterior tibisa are always emarginate internally. The

foreign genera appear to have been founded uponver* Blight characters, and might proba-

bly be diminished in number by careful comparison.
In my monograph of Pasimachus, (Ann. Lye. I, I H,) I have proposed two species, which

a larger scries of Bpeci is has proved to be badly founded: they are P.assimilis and P.

rugosus, which must he united with P. aublffivis. Pasimachus Californicus Chaud (Bull.

Mo.., 1850,) is most probably 1'. punctulatus Hald, which is known to me a

w< si as I tah. The following is new.

I'. duplicates, bhoraco posticc subangostato, et ntrinqne impresso, lateriba* r^>-

tun I le marginatis, angnlia posticis parvis rcctis, i
fctim punc-

tata, sericbus pcrparia approximatis, versus margincm bicostatis. Long. L'O 1*18.

Creek boundary, Missouri Territory, collected by Dr. Woodhouse This L

p' i i

very similar to P. obsoletus Lee., bul is larger; the thorai cordiform, the
|
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terior angles though prominent arc smaller; the striae in P. ohsoletus are slight furrows,

at the bottom of which are single rows of punctures, while in the present species, the stria?

are merely rows of punctures which are alternately approximated: the posterior tibia) ap-

pear to be nearly glabrous internally in both sexes.

u. Clivincc.

The characters of this group are the same as those of the preceding, except that the

first joint of the antenna? is not longer than the others; the marginal sulcus of the elytra

is still entire, though not granulated ; the marginal row of punctures is in the furrow, and

therefore more approximate to the margin ; the ligula is usually more or less acuminate,

and the paraglossia are distinct; the anterior tibia; are palmated, but frequently not toothed

on the outer margin; the internal emargination is always deep. The thorax is more or

less pedunculated, with the posterior angles indistinct, or altogether wanting; the antenna?

have two basal joints and part of the third glabrous; they are indistinctly geniculate, but

the first joint is not longer than the second or third ; the head is slightly sulcate below

the eyes.

Most of our species may be found described in Putzeys' elaborate monograph of Clivina? :

some California species have been added by me in the Annals of the Lyceum, vol. 5, and

some Lake Superior species, in Agassiz' work on that region: several yet remain to be de-

scribed, but it would be more useful to make them known in the form of a synopsis at a

future time, as they are closely related, and at times difficult to identify.

To the genera already known in our country, Clivina, Schizogenius, Dyschirius, Ardis-

tomis, and Aspidoglossa, I have added a new one, Acephorus, found on the shores of the

ocean, at San Diego, California. The following notes on previously described species

must be borne in mind.

Schizogenius ferrugineus Putzeys (1846) is Clivina sulcata Lee. (Ann. Lye. 4, 214, 184G.) The

first mentioned, ought to take precedence, being in a more general work. S. simplex and pluripunc-

tatis Lee. (Ann. Lye. 5, 197) are varieties: the latter name being more applicable must be preserved.

Dyschirius apicalis Lee. (Agass. Lac. Sup. 204,) must be changed to D. n i g r i p e s
,
as the former

name is preoccupied by Putzeys.

v. Bcmbidia, (genuina.)

A numerous group composed of small species, which in their form of body imitate

almost all the other groups, but which by their structure arc so intimately related that

scarcely any generic differences can be found. Many of them have the last joint of the

palpi small and subulate, being the only predaceous land Coleoptera having this form of

palpi, with the exception of certain species belonging to the Trechi, from which they differ

in having the 8th stria of the elytra entire and deep.

To various members of the preceding subfamily, especially to the Trechi, Platyni, and

Ptcrostichi, they show a strong resemblance, but arc distinguished by the cpisterna of the

mesofhorax being diagonally divided.

The antennas have only two glabrous joints, the third being moderately pubescent ; the
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anterior tarsi of the male have two dilated joints, of which the first is the larger: in P< ri-

compsus, this dilatation is wanting, the tarsi being alike in both sexes. The genua Pogonus
bcloiiufs in this group; the only American species described, I', minutus Dej. bas never

come under my notice.

I am doubtful respecting the position of Patrobus, which seems to have very Btrong re-

lations with Ptcrostichus, and ought probably to form a Beparate group in the preceding

subfamily: the epistcrna are not as diagonally divided as in the other
g<
m ra placed here,

but their posterior part is slightly triangular in form.

Our genera may be thus arranged :

A. Palpi subulati.

Oculi nulli ----- . Anillufl D
Ocidi distinct i, tibia: anticai oblique truncate :

Antenna: articulo 3 10

contiguis minorc - - .up.

Antenna articulo 3io
contiguis sequab"

- -
onipsus /. .

Oculi distincti, tibia: anticse apicc recto truncatae.

Mentum dente medio plus minusve distincto, integro
- Ochthedromus /.

Mcntum dente medio brevi, emargii - -
Bydriuni /.

Mentum trilobum, lobo medio non breviore - - limn /

B. Palpi cylindrici
- - .... Patrobus /'

Anillus was established by Jacquelin-Duval, (Ann. Ent. Sue. l'r. 1851, Ixxiii.) upon a

very small species found in the southern part of Prance: among my California ins< cts I

find three specimens of a nearly allied species, found under .-lone- at San Jose: no si xual

difference can be perceived. It may be thus defined :

A. d e b i 1 i s
, apterus testaceus, viz parce pubescei ice latitndine non brei

posticc valdc impresso, angulis posticis minutis n olete striato-punctulal
subtilissimc alutaccis. Long. '05.

Pericompsus is described ly me in the Annals of the Lyceum, Vol. 5: it contains

Tachys ephippiatus Say, and two allied new species.
W ith Ochthedromus must be united Odontium /.". (Ann. Lye. I, 152, the < haracters

not being Bufficienl for a well defini . The species of Ochthedromus, in which the

front is sculptured with converging furrows, (O. angulifer, connivi ns, cautus, and frontalis

Lee.) have the labrum smaller than in the othi
,
and emai

,
bul there d

not appear to be sufficient different ble them to be separated.
Bembidium will contain, then, onlj th ecies having impn ed ian on the

elytra: in addition to the peculiar form of the mentum, the 6rst joinl of the anterior t

of the male is much larger than in the othi r genera.

Of Patrobus, there are known to me three nativi : P. longicorni s

[Americanus Dej. ;) P. angicollis Randall, (
Bost, Jour. Nat. Hist. 2, 1, i od P. t< du

Lee. (Pterostichus tenuis \jbc. \ iss. Lac. Sup. 207;) the type of the latter it a female, and

except in the ant< nnse and episterna of the mesothorax, precise!} resembli - a Pt< rosti< bus.

Pogonus rectus Say, as already Bhown l>y me, Journ. Vcad. Nat. v
'

. 2d

is a species of Loxandrus, a genus of Pterosticbi.
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X. Carabi, (genuini.)

A group containing insects of varied form, usually of large size, and having in common

nearly filiform anterior tibia?, which are not emarginate internally, and which have the

usual spurs both placed at the apex : the most remarkable character distinguishing them

is the imperfection of the anterior acetabula, the posterior margin of which is membranous,

so that the coxa comes in contact with the mesosternum. The prosternum is more or

less produced behind; the mesosternum is declivious and carinate anteriorly, and concave

posteriorly. The anterior tarsi of the males, when dilated, are spongy beneath: many of

the species are remarkable for possessing a greater number of elytral striae than is found

in any of the preceding groups.
Our native genera are Cychrus (including Scaphinotus and Sphreroderus,) Carabus,

Callisthenes, Calosoma, Nebria, Notiophilus and Opisthius, besides a new genus allied to

Cychrus, below described.*

Of Cychrus, there are in my collection eighteen species, which may be thus classified:

A. Thorax plus minusve cortlatus, (tarsi maris paruin diktat!.)

a. Thorax valde marginatus.
1. Margine thoracis laterali postice valde dilatato : C. u n i c o 1 o r Oliv.; elevatus Fair.; d i 1 a-

t a t u s Lee. {Scaphinotus flam.%Lec.) Scaphinotus lieros Harris (Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 196)

belongs to this group: I formerly considered it as identical with C. un i col or, but on comparing

the original specimen in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, I find that it differs in

having much more convex elytra, being in appearance intermediate between C. unicolor and viduus.

2. Margine thoracis postice vix latiore : C. viduus Dej. and A n d r e w s i i Harris. C. Leon-

ardi Harris, is a variety of the first mentioned.

b. Thorax anguste mai'ginatus.

3. Elytra striata: C. an gus tic o His Fischer; marginatus Dej.; ventricosus Dej.

Fsch. (striatopunctatus Chaud.
;)
inter ruptus Men. [ventricosus % Chaud. ;)

const rictus Lee.

and cordatusicc; also C. angulatus Harris; cristatus Harris, and vclutinus Men., which are

unknown to me.

4. Elytra tuberculata : C. tuberculatus Harris.

B. Thorax fere rotundatus, tenuiter marginatus (tarsi maris valde dilatati.)

5. C. stenostomus Weber; C. nitidi colli s; n i aga re n s i s; Lecontei; Bre-

v o o r t i Lee. and a new species C. bicarinatus. The second species was first described by

Guerin, the third by Laportc, the fourth by Dejean, and the fifth by myself as Sphseroderus.

As a fact in geographical distribution, it may be stated that the species in (B) and (a)

are confined to Atlantic North America; those in (b) are only found on the Pacific slope

of the continent.

The new species, above mentioned, may be distinguished as follows:

C. c on str ictus, ater, thorace subopaco, valde cordato, lateribus maxime rotundatis, postice sinua-

tis, angulis posticis rectis, non prominulis ; clytris ventricosis, crcnatostriatis, apice acuminatis, inter-

stitiis vix interruptis. Long. '0.

*
Pelophila ami Leistus arc seiid lo occur in Western North America, but the species are unknown to me.
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Two specimens, San Jose, California. Approaches wry closely what 1 consider as C.

ventricosus, but the thorax is much more rounded on the sides, which are stronglj sinuate

towards the posterior angles, while in C. ventricosus they converge obliquely, and arc

scarcely sinuous in their outline.

C. c o r d a t u s, niger, nitidus, thorace cordato, lateribus valde rotundatis, postice sinuatis, angulia

posticis rectis, elytria minus convexis, thorace plus Besqui latioribus, apice acuminatis, profondo

nato-striatis, interatitiis vix tnterruptis. Long. '48.

One male, San .lose. California. This species is closelj allied to the preceding, hul in

comparing the same sex. the elytra arc so much less convex, more parallel, and les

clivous at the extremity, that I am obliged to consider them as distinct specii

C. bicarinatus, niger, Bubpurpurascens, tboracc rotundato, latitudine nor -i trun-

cate, punctato, ct utrinque valde profunde iuipresso; elytria planiusculis, confertim

nato-striatis, versus apicem ct latera tuberculis nitidis granule versus marginem acute ele-

vata postice abbreviata, ornatis. Long. "6.

\ fine species, of which I found but a single specimen in Habersham Co., Georgia. It

r< sembles ('. niagarensis, hut the thorax is not wider than its length: the elytra are more

tuberculate posteriorly, and the acutely elevated costa, near the margin, extending from

near the base to within one fifth of the apex at first sight distinguishes it.

Now \ki.i i s Lee.

rnstrumenta cibaria et alia, Bicut in Cychris; differt tamen antennarum articulia duobus terti

basi glabris; tarsi maris antici levi elytra Ll-striata.

These species, although very similar to Cychrus, differ so remarkably in the antennae

and the number of stria? of the elytra, that I have thought it necessary to si parate them.

In ( \ i hrus the firsl four joints of the antenna? are entirety glabrous, and the elj
tra have

at least fourteen striae on each.

The three species resemble in appearance the small Cychri from Western America,

rather than those of the Atlantic side.

1. N. b i 1 o b u s, purpureo-seneus, tho o, valde canaliculato valde ai

:tato, et vald rsim impresso, angulia posticis obtusis, elytria striia I I profun

Loi _. '52.

hrus bilobus Say, Tra .. . Lee. Ag Lac. Sup. 208, tab. 8, I

S >is bilobus I'.j. Sp.
' ren. 2, 16.

I ike Superior and < >hio.

-'. N. I

ger, nitidi Ide c inaliculato, pi ito, prof
transversim impn ; Bplendide violaci 11 profunde

apice minus impreaais. Long. 12.

One specimen, Illinois; Mr. Willcox. Easily distinguished by the thorax being impunc-

tured, and by the punctures of the striae of the elytra being larger and less 'I"-' : the

thorax i- |i
-- narrowed behind than in \. bilobi

:'.. N. debilia, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine longiore, modice canaliculato, i

vor.. \.
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angustato, et lateribus sinuato, basi valde trail sversim impresso et utrinque exarato, angulis postici3

rectis, elytris elongatis, ellipticis, 10-striatis, striis profuntle crenatis, 9"a indistincta ; ore antennisque

rufo-piceis. Lung. '38.

A very distinct and singular species, of which I found one specimen in Habersham Co,.

Georgia. The basal impressions of the thorax in the other species are small and lost in

the deep transverse impression; in this they are long and deep.

Calosoma Fubr.

Having inadvertently named a remarkable species of this genus C. angulatum, (Ann.

Lye. 5, 1 99,) I now propose to change the name to C. prominens, the name first given

being preoccupied by Chevrolat for a Mexican species, which also has the sides of the

thorax strongly angulated. The two following species are new:

1. C. lugubrc, nigrum, nitidum, fronte parce punctata, thorace brevi, lateribus subangulatim
valdc rotundatis, basi truncate-, utrinque late impresso, clytris thorace sesqui latioribus, seriatim punc-

tatis, punctis versus basin maioribus, et rugia transversis coniunctis. Long. 1*08.

One male, from New Braunfels, Texas, collected by Mr. Lindheimer. This species has

the form of C. triste Lcc, but is much larger; the thorax is more suddenly rounded on

the sides, and the three series of impressed fovere of the elytra are scarcely to be traced;

the large punctures of the anterior fourth of the elytra are very conspicuous; all the tibia>

are straight.

2. C. ma crura, elongatum, nigrum, nitidum, fronte parce punctata, tliorace latitudine sesqui

brcviore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, postice latius subreflexis, purpurascentibus, basi

truncato, utrinque late impresso, elytris thorace vix latioribus, purpureo-marginatis, vix obsolctissime

striatis et punctis triplici serie impressis, ante medium vage grosse punctatis. Long. 1'05.

Texas; Lieut. Ilaldeman and Mr. Lindheimer. This species has the same form as C.

externum (Carab. extern. Say; Calos. longipenne Dej.) It is remarkable for the almost

entire absence of the usual stria1 and fovea>: the tibia are straight in both sexes. The

elytra of the male are not wider than the thorax; those of the female are about one third

wider.

Nebria Lair.

N. Rathvoni, nigra deprcssa, tliorace transverso, marginato, postice magis angustato, lateribus

anticc valde rotundatis, postice sinuatis, basi punctulato, utrinque impresso, angulis posticis rectis,

elytris oblongo-ovatis, striis obsolete punctulatis, interstiti.o 3'° punctis tribus, 7'"° punctis quinque im-

pressis. Long. '48.

Sacramento, California; one specimen collected by Mr. Child and given me by Mr. S.

S. Rathvon. This species resembles in form N. Sahlbergii Fisch., but is larger; the

thorax is more narrowed behind, and more sinuate on the sides: the stria) of the elytra are

deeper, and the punctures are altogether differently placed: in N. Sahlbergii the 3d in-

terstice has five punctures and the 7th none.

Opisthius Kirbi/.

The locality of this singular insect is Oregon, specimens having been brought from there
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by the late J. K. Townsend, and by the Exploring Expedition under Capt. Wilkes. Al-

though by the impressions of the elytra it seems related to Elaphrus, and by the form of

the thorax to Bembidium, its true affinities arc undoubtedly with the present group, on

account of the form of the pro- and mesosternum, and the imperfection of the anterior

acetabula. It seems to be the true osculant between the Carabica and the water beetles,

through Amphizoa: Omophron, though somewhat aquatic in it- form and habits, has,

wc shall hereafter sec, no claims to be considered an osculant genus.

\ . Elaphri.

The characters of this group, in the scries having the parapleural withoul an appendage,
consist in the anterior acetabula being entire, the prosternum nol prolong* d posteriorly, and

the maxillae towards the base being armed with several long bristles, or Bpin< s. This

character exists also in some of the genera of the preceding group: such arc. howi v< r,

readily separated by the form of the anterior acetabula.

Tin rnum is declivous, and usually slightly concave: the anterior tibiae are more

or less emarginate internally . one of the spurs being placed al the tip
and the other a Bhort

distance above: the paraglossae are distinct; the firsl lour joints of the antennae are gla-

brous. The first three joints of the anterior tarsi of the males arc dilated and
S] g)

beneath.

On account of the structure of the epimera of the mesothorax, and the absence of any

appendage to the parapleural, I have placed Loricera in this group: it- strongrj bearded

maxilla; show its affinity with these insects, nor can 1 conceive how n has ever been con-

sidered as related to Chlsenius, or to Panagssus.
Our genera may be thus arrange d.

niue vcrticillato-setosac; mentum dente lato, olt - - Loricera Latr.

Antennae impliccs; mentum dente longo cmarginato:

Ipi maxillarcs articulo ultimo prsocedente vix sesqui longio /' .

Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo praecedente plus duplo longiore
I phn /

The genera Opisthius and Notiophilus have been removed from this group to the pre-

ceding, on account of the form of the sternum and anterior acetabula.

Of Loricera, there arc four species known fioni North America: L.pilicornis bitr.

from hake Superior: L. Bemipunc t a t a Esch. and L. fovea ta /• . from < alifornia,

and L. dcccmpunctata /.'• '. from Sitka.

Of Blethisa, Haldeman has described a vcrj large species, B. quadricollis Pi

\ d. Nat Sc. 3, 1 19) found at Lake Superior: I fr. I [arris has found the same

Cambridge, Mass., but it appears to be very rare. \ species from ( ';
, collected bj

the late J. K. Townsend, has nol yel been describi d .

B. ' ' r e g on c nsis, sem
,
thorace latitudin

rotundatis, reflexis, angulis posticia subrccti in atrinque profande impr

na munito, elytria profondios Btriato-punctatia, striis extends confosis, int( i
vein

quinq I vcis dualus imprcssis. I.

One female, given me bj Mr. Willcox. The posterior angles of the thoi light!)
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obtuse, and not at all rounded. The last joint of the maxillary palpi in Blethisa is rela-

tively so much shorter than in Elaphrus, that I cannot agree with Brulle and Erichson in

uniting the two genera.

Elaphrus Fabr,

The species of this genus are numerous, and difficult to distinguish: the following classi-

fication of those known to me may enable them to be more easily recognised.

A. Elytris interstitiis omnibus lrevigatis, impunctatis.
Thorax subtus minus subtiliter punctatus E. politus Lee. Agass. Lac. Sup. 200.

Thorax subtus subtilissime punctatus
- E. laevigatus Lee. Ann. Lye. 5, 200.

B. Thorax minus dense punctatus, elytris interstitiis internis Itevibus.

Elytra interstitiis externis parce punctatis E. c i c a t r i c o s u s Lee. Ann. Lye. 4, 448.

Elytra interstitiis exteruis et versus apicem "I _, _, . .,,._., „ _
i . , ..

- K Clair villci Kirbti, i . Bor. Am. 62.
dense punctulatis

- - -
J

C. Thorax ct elytra confertissime punctata; his spatiis quadratis livigatis ornatis.

Maior, thorace transverso, lateribua valde rotundatis E. intermedius Kirhy, ibid. 63.

Thorax non transversus, angulis posticis prominulis.
Thorax subtus, sternum, abdominisnue latera subti- ] „ ..„ . ,, t, „ , r -, n .r,

,.. . ,

' L
> L. californicusi)/<?«. Bull. Mosc. 184o.

liter punctulata ... J

Thorax subtus, &c, distinctius punctata
- E. punctatiss imus Lee. Lac. Sup. 210.

Thorax subtus, &c, minus subtiliter punctata E. ruscar ius Say,Tr. Am. Ph. Soc. 4,417.
Thorax non transversus, angulis posticis non prominulis.
Thorax subtus, &c, distinctius punctata E. si mil is Lee. Ann. Lye. 4,440.

E. sinuatus Lrc. (Agass. Lac. Sup. 210,) does not appear in the foregoing table; it is

closely allied to E. puuetatissimus, but differs in having a narrower thorax with less promi-
nent posterior angles; the elytra are narrower and more sinuate on the sides: as, how-

ever, there is not an exact agreement in these respects among all my specimens of E.

puuetatissimus, I am inclined to believe that for the present it is better to suppress the

species.

E. ruscarius also shows a considerable variation in the form of the thorax, quite suffi-

cient to account for E. americanus Dej. (Sp. Gen. 5, 588.) The elytra of some of the

smaller specimens are comparatively much broader than in others, but after a very close

examination I can detect no specific difference.

E. fuliginosus Say, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 4, 417,) is probably my E. cicatricosus: only

the elytra are described, the rest of the specimen having been lost, so that the determi-

nation cannot be considered as certain.

E. o b s c u r i o r Kirhij is unknown to me.

z. Omophrones.

The very different structure of the presternum requires this to be separated as a distinct

group, though Erichson and most other systematic authors have united il with the pre-

ceding: Kirby first proposed to form of it a separate family, which he called Omophronidse,

without giving any other character than the absence of a scutellum.

It has been considered by Kirby, and by other writers, that this genus makes among
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the Carabica the nearest approach to the Hydradephaga, Kirby l_t
< >

i 1 1 ir so far as to assi rl

that " its cognate forms are all in that ti With this view I cannot agree. That it

is a water type of Carabica, must be admitted from its habits; but when w find the cha-

racteristic difference in the position of the anterior legs,
1 Inch distinguishes the Carabica

from the water beetles, is so much exaggerated in ( Imophron as to produce a form of pres-

ternum not found in any otlier genus o Ci rabica, we must consider the integrity of the

type as fully preserved, and we must view he ics rablances between Omophron and the

water beetles as the result of analogy, attending habits of life, and not as displaying any
direct affinity. It may be said that neither in the form of the head, the structure of the

antennae, the position of the anterior feet, the shape of the posterior cos . nor in the

structure of the legs, docs Omophron make any approach to Haliplus or Hydroporus.
The true osculant between the Carab ca and wate I eetles will be found in Bome genua

allied to Nebria, as that group alone mi kes any approach to the latter tribe in the position

of the anterii r feet : Opisthius on the one side, i nd A mphizoa, \\ bich, as I have atti mpt< d

to demonstrate,* is a water beetle, with ambulatorial, instead of natatorial legs, make

perhaps the nearest osculation that has yet been found.

The special characters of this group are:

The prosternum i~ wide, prolonged and truncate at the extremity; it is closely applied

to the metasternum, so that the mesosternum is concealed: the anterior act tabula are

entire, and mi >re distant than usual from the posterior margin of the prosternum, and from

each other; the anterior tibiae have a small deep emargination internally near the tip; the

elytra have fourteen deep striae: the first joint only of the anterior tarsi of the mail

dilated; it is large, oblong and de -
ly spongy beneath. The first four joints of the an-

tennae are glabrous, and the maxilli earded at base, as in the preceding group. The

paraglossae are connate with the ligula.

There are six - of Omophron known tome withm the United States, viz.: <>.

dentatum L c.{ \nn. Lye. 5, 200;) O. G Use Lee. ibid.; O. tesselatum Say, (Zecontei

Dej.;]
O. americanura Dcj. (Sayi Kirby;) O. labia turn Oliv. S , Dej.;0. nitidum
Ann. Lyc. I, I 17. i

• Pi
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Revision of the Elaterida of the United States. By Join, L. ]., Conte, M. I). Read <
I

21s/, IS .

Before proceeding to the consideration of the characters by which I have been guided
in my endeavour to classify the large group of Coleopterous insects herein treated of, it

will be proper to allude briefly to what has been alread) done in relation to this branch

of entomology.
After the separation of Eucnemis by Ahrens, Pyrophorus by Illiger, and a few other

genera by various entomologists, the first person, who seems to have been convinced of

the necessity of a systematic division of the great Linnean genus Elater, was Eschscholtz.

This excellent naturalist published, in Thon's Entomologisches Vxchiv for 1829, a Bynop-
tic table of the divisions established upon the species then known to him. Finding, with

more extensive researches, the imperfection of the views there given, be afterwards de-

1 another table of genera, based chiefly upon the study of the Bpecies in the collect

of Count Dejean.
B ing prevented by death from concluding his labours, this table remained in a manu-

script form for several years, but was eventually published bj Mr. Laporte in the fourth

volumi of Silbermann's Revue Entomologique. Mr. Laporte took oc<
,
at the ime

lime, to add several new genera to those of Eschscholtz.

The nexl addition, to <»ur knowledge of the classification of this family, i- due t<> La-

treille, who, howev< r, also died before concluding his investigations; the imp* i ilts

of which, unfortunately in a very confused form, are published, as a posthumous mci r,

in the third volume of the lir-t series of the Annales de la Societc Entomologique de

I ranee.

In the firsl volume of lu~ Zeitschrifl fur Entomologie, Germar reprinted all of I '.-< h-

noptic table, thai r< \.i\>- to genuine Elaterida;, and Mien proceeded to the con-

sideration of separate groups of
g< nera

; admitting, however, thai th< •

group . founded

upon so ideas of Eschsi holtz on the value of the lobes of the tarsal joint purely

artificial, but confessing thai until the isolated genera were more
fullj defined, noth

could be done towards a natural classification: a view repeated bj Erichson in his mono

graph of Elati rs with pectinate tarsal i laws, in the third volume of the Bame work.
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Seve al of these artificial groups were elaborated by the editor, in the five volumes of

the work just mentioned, while Erichson lent his assistance by monographing those with

serrate ungues, and those with truncate prosternal spine.

A number of artificial genera have been constructed by various entomologists, who,

however, with the exception of Kirby, in the Fauna Toreali Americana, have not suggested

any ideas re p< cting the classification of the species.*

The gonera found in Austria have been carefully described by Redtenbacher in his

Fauna Ausfriaca, but unfortunately with the tendency to adopt (he large number of

genera founded by Eschscholtz on unimportant characters.

The group of Eucnemides has been revised as a separate family, by Mr. Guerin, in

th • Ai n i'es de 'a Societe Entomologique dc France, (ser. 2d., vol. 1,) where numerous very

gross errors of Mr. Laporte are corrected.

More recently, Mr. Solier, in the fauna of Chili by Claudio Gay, has described a

large number of South American species, which he has distributed into a large number of

new genera founded upon the form of the mandibles, mentum, and the proportions of the

joints of the antennae. As no reference is made to the labours of previous investigators,

and as care is taken to avoid all mention of the parts of the body, which served as the

basis of earlier classifications, the result of this has been to produce confusion, which can

only be removed by the comparison of the actual types of the genera established by
Mr. Solier with those already known. I may also add, from the study of our native

species, that the characters upon which Mr. Solier relies, especially those derived

from the form of the mandibles, arc difficult to perceive, and when perceived are of no

value, since they vary in species which arc certainly closely allied. I am happy to con-

firm my own opinion about this matter, by that already expressed by my friend, Dr.

Schaum, in his report on the progress of Entomology during 1851, in Troschel's Archiv.

From the impossibility of identifying any of Mr. Solier's genera, I have avoided express-

ing any opinion of them in the following pages.
Such being a brief sketch of the previous investigations made in this family, I have next

to return my grateful acknowledgments to Dr. Mclshcimer for the kind assistance ren-

dered me by the loan of the typical specimens of all the species described by him: and to

Dr. T. W. Harris for the loan of several types of species described by Say, and, also,

for several very interesting nondescript species from his collection.

The descriptions in the following pages arc usally diagnoses of the species, as the spe-

cific characters in most of the genera are very clear and well-defined. In the genera Pe-

detes, Elater, and Cratonychus, such is not the case, the species being difficult of recogni-

tion, even when typical specimens are before the student. Long and laboured descrip-

tions in such cases arc of no avail, and only tend to confuse; in those genera, I have

thought, it better to make the diagnosis include a description of all those parts of the body,

which, alter close comparison of all the species, I have found subject to change of form

* In the Brsl volume ol the Zoological Journal, there is ;i Monograph <<i Cebrionidse, by Mr. \V. E. Leach, in which

several species are noted as occurring in North America. As ii is unfortunately no1 possible to recognise any "I' them,
the e a} will nol !" refei red i" in the follow ing pa ;i

.
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or sculpture If, consequently, any doubl still remains in the determination of the

it results from the inherent difficulty of the subject, which would not be removed b\ a

iter amount of detail.

Proceeding now to the principles employed in the classification of the Bpecies, we must

first inquire into the natural limits of the group.
The family of Elateridae has always been considered as closely allied to the Buprestidae,

in which also the presternum is prolonged posteriorly and received into the excavated me-

ternum; neverthel ss, on comparison, great differences are found: in the Buprestidae

although the anterior coxae are small and globular, the acetabula in which they are re-

ceived are composed partly of the epimera ot" the mesothorax, while in Elateridae the

tabula, although open posteriorly, are confined to the prosternum; the prothorax thus ac-

quires a greater degree of mobility than is seen in the Buprestidse: tbe same Btructun

: in the Throscites that ha^ been just noticed in the Buprestida?. Other different

are seen in the structure of the abdomen : the suture between the firsl and second ses-

ments is more or less obliterated in Buprestidse, while in all Elateridse it is as distinct as

the other sutun

From the other groups of serricorn pentamerous Coleoptera, the Elateridse are distin-

guished by the small globular anterior coxa' and the
|

I pro rnum. The combi-

nation then of the four following characters will define the family, as understood by me:

Coxce antic;v parvse rotundatse, nin contigurc in prosterno sil ibulia pi stico hientibaa :
|

ternum pone coxaa productum, praecipue mucronatum, in mesostcrno exi

suturis ventralibaa omnibus dietinctis; tarsi 5-articnlati.

This definition includes the so-called families of Eucnemides and Cebrionides, which

differ by unimportant characters, from the genuine Elaterides. The vali f then' cha-

racters will be presently dis npanying the four essential characters ab

given, there are others ofgn tancy, such as:

The antenna' are serrate, flabellate, or p ctinate, rarely subfiliform, never clavate, or

capitulate; in the males only of certain Eucnemides are the terminal joints enlargt d, bul

they a I way- preserve thi ir serricorn t\ pe. The eyes are round, (in Pcrotbops alone are they

fitly oval.) and never emarginate; the antenna' are inserted in fovea', the upper mar-

gins of which are more or less defmed, usually undi ide of the front, immediate!) in

front of the eyes; in Eucnemides the fovea becomi ius, which contract- the front at

the middle, and the antenna' approach each other, thus becoming farther removed from

tbeeyes. The mandibles are usually small and retracted; in Cebrionides they are loi

and prominent ;
the labrum is distincl in the true I '.ht. rides, indistinct in the other groups;

the prosternum is lobed in nearly all of the true Elaterides; not lobed in Campylus,
<

I

tod< s, Eucnemides, and Cebrionides; the head is d< flexed, and the month entin
I) cov< r< d

in the Eucnemides (except Melasia and Tharops;) it is applied against tbe lobe of tbe

prosternum, and consequently moderately deflexed in most Elaterides; not deflexed, but

free in Campylus, ad in tin' Cebrionides; the posterior thighs ai tile

under the dilated p
1

pt in Cerophytum, where th

: the plate is slightly emarginate, and usually toothed at the interna! ihu«

vol.. x.— G
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exposing slightly the articulation; in the Eucnemides (except Anelastes) the margin is re-

gular, and the articulation entirely concealed; the abdomen has only five ventral seg-

ments, except in Cehrio and an allied genus, where the fifth joint is truncate and the sixth

becomes prominent. The femora articulate at the apex of the trochanters, which are thus

fulcrant; the tarsi are never much dilated, occasionally furnished with membraneous lobes

beneath, and usually pubescent; the fifth joint is slender with two equal claws, varying in

form, and usually with a small intermediate appendage terminated by two seta?. The
tibia1 are usually slender, never fossorial, rarely compressed; in one genus, allied to Ce-

brio, a tendency to the fossorial form is shown.

The mentum is small, trapezoidal, and inflexed; the base of the maxilla? exposed; the

latter have two distinct lobes, the outer one is never palpiform; the last joint of the max-

illary palpi is usually dilated, and larger than the preceding; in Tharops and Melasis,

however, the terminal joint is oval and pointed, and not much larger than the one before

it; in Adrastus alone, of the true Elaterides, it is long and acuminate; and, finally, in the

Cebrionides it is cylindrical and truncate; the labial palpi are very small except in the

Cebrionides.

From this detail of characters, we would at first be inclined to select for the definition

of our three primary groups, (admitting them to be three in number,) the insertion of the

antenna?, and the structure of the abdomen, as being those of probably the greatest value.

Genera are soon found, however, in which all the other characters of Cebrio are found,

and which have the abdomen constructed as in other Elaterides; the form of the mandi-

bles is obviously a character of too little value for a primary division; we are thus forced

to divide the entire family into two great groups: Eucnemides, having the antenna1 in-

serted in a sinus, and somewhat approximated, and the clypcus dilated anteriorly; Elaterides,

having the antenna? inserted at the margin of the eyes, under the front, which is not dila-

ted anteriorly, and not narrowed at the middle.

The Eucnemides contain three distinct types: Melasis, with the small acute terminal

joint to the maxillary palpi, the imperfectly protected mouth, and the hardly approximated
antennae; Eucnemis, with moderately approximate antennae, and convex deflexed front;

Cerophytum, with closely approximate antenna, and somewhat gibbous front.

The Elaterides divide naturally into two groups: the true Elaterides, with small re-

tracted mandibles, and small labial palpi; and the Cebrionides, with long porrectcd man-

dibles, and cylindrical palpi, all of which are moderately elongated.
These tribes, with the exception of the true Elaterides, are so small, that their resolu-

tion into genera is attended with no difficulty: it is very different, however, with that

large and difficult group, nor have any previous attempts to arrange its contents been

attended with any success.

On examining the other groups, with a view to ascertain whether any light could be

gained from them, I found, in the genuine Eucnemides, a remarkable correspondence in

the elongated basal joint of the antennas and the absence of any tooth at the internal

part
of the coxal plates: the genus Anelastes makes the only exception to this latter cha-

racter; and the various places given to that curious genus by different authors sufficiently
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prove it- anomalous nature: the tarsi, although lobed occasionally, are never inflated, or

tufted beneath, as in some Elaterides; the mesosternum is similarly constructed in all the

genera: 1 w re, led to regard these as characters of importance, and to try

what might be produced by their application to the large and complicated group of

Elaters; by tin - mean- I obtained thr<

1. Spcci.
: uniform' snt, sometimes lol ternum with o

sharp spine; the mesosternum never protuberant; the nnteni

These comprise the greater number of ordinary ,
and may be dividi I

;
to the lor

of the first joint of the antennae, and the form of the coxa!
;

1 smaller and,

finally, into genera, as will he seen hereafti r.

2. having the tarsi more densely pubescent in the form of tufts beneath, nevi '"it

frequently swelled out; the mesosternum ft minent; I ternum alwaj

always armed with a long spine.

These are mostly largi , not so variable in the form of the front or coxal plates as tli

ceding group, hut containing three forms which, although not having an exact uniformity

ture, are related to each other, and are distinguished by sti trasts from those of tL

a. Those in which the antennae air received in deep
'. Those having luminifcrous vesicles on the thorax.

c. Those having a prominent mesosternum.

3. Small species in which the mesosternum is also somewhat prominent, hut I of tie'
]

ternum is short and suddenly truncate. The tarsi are i t, and their fourth joint

ally lobed. This contains only one genus: Cardiophorus.

With regard to the affinity of this family, 1 have hat little I the earlier Btati

the animal will perhaps give ns more information; hut the time ha- not \.t come lor au\

rational systematic arrangement of the families of Coleoptera among themselves. We
are yel too little acquainted with the comparative value of character- to subordinate tin'

relation- properly: the results thus far obtained have certainly been very imperfect, and

I ar that while the zeal for making known isolated species and genera continues

. that tin- time i- far distant when any definite results ma\ I i led.

The relation between Buprestidse and Elateridse has been very much exaggerated, on

unt of the i ase with which tin' form of tie' prosternum enables these families to be

distinguished from all others with pentamerous tarsi. The only other < vidi i uch

affinity rests in the resemblance
'

the larva "l M ind that of Hup
from ol inds, Ihavi great doubt of the propriet) of retaining M nd Thai

in this family; hut as I do not know wh i a be plai

for the present to leave them where the} have been placed by othi

I form and structure of the larvae point more clearl) I ttion with tin I

nidte and Melandryada; but, bi nany other character-, tie-'- families differ essen-

tially in having the posterior tarsi of the imago four-jointed. The resemblance, in <

ternal appearance as well as in the general arrangement of the parts of the mouth,

however, very considerable betv me of the genera, and certain Mclandp

. The development of the affinities, which exisl in that dircctioi

done, until a thorough revision of the Tenebrionidsc, with a division into groups upon
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tional characters, has been made: a Herculean task which might terrify the most adven-

turous, hut which the voluminous and widely-scattered memoirs of Mr. Solier have ren-

dered still more necessary.

The scheme of arrangement, into primary divisions, above indicated, is as follows:—

Subfam. I. EUCNEMIDES.
Antennae in sinubus insertae; clypeus antice dilatatus; labrum indistinctuin; abdomen

5-articulatum : prosternum antice non vel vix lobatum.

Div. 1. Mclasides.

Antenna? fere distantes; palpi maxillares articulo ultimo ovali acuto.

Div. 2. Eucnemides (genuini.)

Antenna! approximate; palpi maxillares articulo ultimo magno, dilatato; ungues non

pectinati.
Div. 3. Ccrophytides.

Antenna; valde approximate; palpi maxillares articulo ultimo magno dilatato; ungues

pectinati.
Subfam. II. E L A T E R I D E S .

Antenna; in foveis lateralibus, sub fronte inserts; clypeus antice non dilatatus.

Div. 4. Elaterides (gcmiini.)

Mandibular parvae, labrum distinctum; abdomen 5-articulatum; palpi labiales breves,

maxillares articulo ultimo maiore prsecipue dilatato: prosternum prsecipue lobatum.

Div. 5. Ccbrionidcs.

Mandibular elongate, porrectsej labrum indistinctum
; prosternum non lobatum; abdo-

men stepe G-articulatum; palpi omnes longiusculi, articulo ultimo cylindrico, truncato.

N. B.—The Catalogue of the described Colcoptcra of the United States, by Dr. Mel-

sheimer, being intended merely as an index to descriptions, has not been quoted in this

essay for any changes in nomenclature there introduced, as if retained, without special

reason and reference, they were intended as mere suggestions, and not as contributions

to science.

Div. 1. MELASIDES.
I have constructed this group from two genera, Mclasis and Tharops, which differ from

Eucnemis by the following characters:—
The head is large, so that the eyes, which arc small, become entirely disengaged from

the thorax; the antenna) are inserted in emarginations of the clypeus, but arc more widely

separated at the base than in Eucnemides: the clypeus is emarginate anteriorly in one

genus, but the labrum is indistinct: the last joint of the maxillary palpi is oval and acute,

very little larger than the preceding joint: the prothorax beneath is truncate, the suture
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of the presternum does not reach the anterior angles of the thorax, but is continued di-

ly to the apexal margin of the inflexed portion.

The mandibles, although short, trigonal, and without any tooth, are more prominent
than in the genuine Eucnemides: the anterior margin of the sinus for the ant. i v( ry

distinct, and even elevated, hut the posterior margin is oblit< rated in one of the genera

(Tharops.) The margin of the prosternum does not seem to abul i the mandil

is to enclose and protect the mouth as in the two other dr of the Eucnemi

the gula is corneous, and extends as far back as th of the head, which, though de-

flexed, is really inserted by a narrow neck: the anterior margin of the prosternum i- fur-

nished with a large indexed membranous portion, abutting against the gula, an

by two corneous pillars. I have very great doubts whether this division should be in-

cluded in the present family, but as 1 have not yet discovered any other place for it. it

must remain for the present.

Melasis Oliv.

1. M. pectinicornis, nigro-piceus, cylindricus, tenuitcr fulvo-pubescei ifertim punc-

•analiculato, thoracc latitudine breviore muricato, lateribua omnin

angulis anticis porrcctis, posticis acutia parvia prominulis, elytris confortim scabria distil

pedibua antennisque rufescentibus, his articulia 2—G sensim paulo Iatioribus, 7—11 valde tra

intus productia. Long. -2'i—)!.

Melsheimer, Proceed. Acad. Nat. So. 2, 1 18.

Pennsylvania, Dr. Melslieimcr; Ohio, Dr. Schanm. This genus is easily distinguished

from the next by the broad and compressed legs: in our species the second joint of the

and nn;e is nearly as large as the third. The abdomen has an obtuse elevated corapn
tubercle at the apex. The clypeus is slightly emarginate at

tip,
and the small labium is

thus rendered visible.

Closely allied to this, but evidently a different species, and possibly even a m w
gi nus,

is the following, which has not been found since its description by Say.

Eucnemis qnadricollia,
'•

/-'
ly piccoua black with yellowish ha

pun> idinally
•• '>n the v. I tan t at bo I in ap-

proxim.v r frontal elevations: second joint more robust than tl

•: fourth joint rather longer than the third: remaining joii

little longer: int oval: th punctures lik( I

I, but not much confluent: anti [htly

contracted towards the posterior

backward be; line of the base: elytra with p id minuti

tial lin< with less crowded punctures than the thorax, middle Begmenl

gro" Like all beneath da i a little paler. 1.

Indiana. (Sa; 6.)

Tharoi /

1. T. ruficorni sccna, c

lateribua fere rcctis, angulis posticia acuti.-, linea dot ^iuni acu;
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punctatis, striis punctatis, luteo-flavis, liumcro dimidioque postico fuscis, pedibus antenuisque rufis,

his articulo 3'° sequente paulo longiore; fcmoribus infuscatis. Long.
-21— -

3.

Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 4G.

Melasis rujicornis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 1G6.

Eucnemis [Nematodes) rujicornis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 187.

Missouri, near Booneville. One specimen has the elytra entirely yellow. The antennae

of the male are strongly flabellate from the fourth joint: the apex of the abdomen of both

sexes has three small prominences beneath, of which the middle one is crest-like, and the

lateral ones tuberculiform. This species differs from the next by the less elongated third

joint of the antennas.

2. T. obliquus, niger, tenuiter pubescens, capite thoracequc scabro-punctatis, hoc quadrato,

lateribus ad apicem paulo rotundatis, angulis posticis acutis, linea dorsali pone medium acute impres-

sa: elytris scabris, striis punctatis, sutura usque ad medium late luteo-testacea, pedibus antenuisque

rufo-testaceis, his articulo 3 io

scquentibus duobus sequali, femoribus infuscatis. Long. '23— ''•'2.

Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. G, 4G.

Euenemis obliquus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 187.

Ohio, New York, New Hampshire. In six specimens, I can discover no sexual differ-

ences: the fourth joint of the antennae is a little less dilated in one than in the other five:

the antenna) after the fourth joint are strongly serrate, almost pectinate, the joints gradu-

ally becoming more transverse: the third joint is slender, and as long as the fourth and

fifth together. The apex of the abdomen, as in the preceding species, has three small

elevations.

Div.2. EUCNEMIDES.
This division is sufficiently characterized by having the front slightly and uniformly

convex, the antenna?, moderately approximated, inserted in a deep sinus, with the clypcus

expanding anteriorly: the labrum appears merely as an indistinct margin to the clypcus:

the presternum is truncate anteriorly: the lobe seen in Elaterides is represented by a

margin separated by an impressed transverse line: the lateral suture is nearly always

straight, in Anelastes alone, a little curved, and meets the lateral margin of the thorax at

the anterior angle: the posterior spine is short and usually truncate, somewhat as in Car-

diophorus: the anterior part of the sides of the prothorax reaches the eyes, which are

thus partially concealed. The coxal plates are always distinct, frequently very broad:

the first joint of the antennae is always long; the last joint of the maxillary palpi always

dilated, and usually large: the ungues cither entire, or with a single tooth at the middle.

I have removed from this division Melasis and Tharops, for reasons before given, and,

therefore, modify the synoptic table of genera given by me in the Proceedings of the Aca-

demy of Natural Sciences, vol. 6, p. If), to suit this change of classification.

A. Thorax subtus non sulcatus :

Coxae posticre laminis angustia;
int us quadrangulariter paulo dilatatis;

- Anelastes.

intus non dilatatis - -
Hylochares.
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Coxae posticse laminis magnis;
intus sensim valde dilatatis, tarsi antici articulo 1"* vix longiore Ematbion.

iii tn~ subsubito dilatatis ( 5 art. s -l L el - -
Epiphanis.

intus sensim maxime dilatatis ( % art. 9-1] elongatis)
-

Euryptychus.
B. Thorax Bubtus ad latera sulcatus; (coxse laminis magnis:)

Tarsi articulis 1-3 non lobatis.

Antenna? tcnucs, snbcylindricse
.... Fornax.

Antennae serratse vel pectinate
- - - -

I

Tarsi articulis 2-4 breviter lobatis .... Galba (Dendrocbar
C. Thorax subtus ad prosterni latera sulcatus: (coxa; laminis medii

Tarsi non lobati ------- Microrhagus.

The native species belonging to these genera have been enumerated by me in the

Proci 1 dings of the Academy of Natural Sciences above mentioned. For the purpose of

making the present paper complete, I will here add, to what is there contained, diagno
of Say's specie-, which are there only mentioned by name. It is ne< 1 ssarj first to state,

that I have muted the genus Isarthrus Lee. with Fornax, as l>eiiiLr not sufficiently distinct.

The genus Onychodon Newman^ of which I have procured the typical Bpecies, must

he muted with Fornax: from the very loose manner in which Newman's descriptions
were drawn up, the affinity of Onychodon to the Eucnemides has not been recogni ed;

nor is there any thing in his description (except the lateral grooves for the reception of

the antennae) which indi I to hi; other than a true Elateride.

Ani Kiiluj.

1. A. Druryi, obscure rufo-picous, subcylindricns, opacus, tborace transverso convexo, lal

idatis ai rvis dirergentibus, subtiliter Bcabro, postice cans t ri is

indis, interstitiis convi bris. Long. '45— •!>.

Erby, Trans. Linn. Soc. I J. 5g. 2; Guerin, Ann. Ent. Soc. I ! I. !. IT.

. Inn. Ent.

Southern States, not rare. The fi pecii ,
is faintly channelled ante-

riorly, the whole upper surface is more scabrous than in the nexl species, and the side- of

the thorax are less rounded: the dilated portr n of \' nl plat< a 1- cmargi-
nate and toothed, a character seen in no other genus of this division.

•_'. A. Latreillei, obscure rufo-] itidus, t!

laliculato, lat ilde rotundati

i itis, interstitiis Bubtil :

Lcc. l'i
. . 6, 17.

lifornia, collected in the interior of the country by Mr. Child.

I h'l.oi 11 VRE8 /. l/r. Gut rin.

1. II. nigri con ylindricus,

1

diara ct ad basin tra

pun I

I. IT.

Mi
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One specimen, Ohio, Dr. Schaum. The robust subcylindrical form gives it a strong
resemblance to the species of the preceding genus, from which it differs principally in

having the plates of the posterior coxa) not dilated internally, and the fourth joint of the

tarsi slightly lobed. It is awkward that the specific name should belong to a species

with brown antenna).

Emathion Lap.

1. E. at r op os, elongatus, postice paulo angustatus, nigro-piceus, tcnuiter fulvo-pubescens, capite

thoraceque rufo-piceis, scabris, hoc latitudine non breviore, lateribus ante medium rotundatis, angulis

posticis mediocribus acutis, canaliculato, utrinque ante medium foveato, et pone medium transversim

impresso, elytris scabris, tenuiter fere obsolete striatis. Long. "32.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, -17.

Eucnemis atropos Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 187.

One specimen, Louisiana, Dr. Schaum. The third joint of the antennae is longer than

the fourth, and the last six joints are slightly enlarged: the last being, probably, a cha-

racter belonging to the male: the fourth joint of the tarsi is slightly lobed beneath: in

Say's description, by an error commonly called clerical, the last instead of the fourth joint

is said to be dilated.

2. E. penetrans, valde elongatus, postice paulo angustatus, ater, subtilissimc fulvo-pubescens,

subtiliter confertissime scabro-punctatus, fronte linea tenuissima lrevi, thorace latitudine sesqui lon-

giore, lateribus parallelis antice rotundatis, pone medium canaliculato, utrinque obsolete bifoveato,

elytris tenuiter striatis, antennis pedibusque rufo-piceis. Long. *22— -3.

Lcc. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 47.

Georgia, rare. In my former description, I only mentioned the two anterior fovea) of

the thorax, but on re-examination, I find that the posterior pair, just behind the middle,

are also visible: the sixth joint of the antenna), in this species, is not more than half the

size of the seventh, while, in the preceding, they are equally enlarged.

3. E. front osus, nigro-piceus, modice elongatus, griseo-pubescens, capite punctato, linea fron-

tali vix distincta, thorace subtransverso, lateribus parallelis antice rotundatis, confertissime scabro-

punctato, postice canaliculato, utrinque vix obsolete foveato, elytris (parallelis '() scabro-punctatis,

tenuiter fere obsolete striatis. Long.
-

2.

Eucnemis frontosus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 187.

Epiphanis canaliculatus Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. (!,
4G.

One female specimen, Pennsylvania. On comparing this with the preceding species, I

do not find sufficient differences to warrant their being retained in separate genera: the

fourth joint of the tarsi, however, is smaller, and is not lobed: the form of body is a little

stouter, but is different from that of Epiphanis from the thorax not being regularly nar-

rowed in front: the plates of the posterior coxa), so far as I can examine them, appear to

be gradually dilated as in the two preceding species, not suddenly dilated and subtruncatc

as in Epiphanis cristatus: they are, however, pushed out of place by the pin, and cannot

be properly examined: the third joint of the antennae is a little longer than the fourth:

the eleventh is nearly as long as the two preceding. This is evidently Say's species,

although, by some strange oversight, I failed previously to identify it as such.
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Epiphanis Esch.

1. E. cristatas, nigro-picen spite punctulato, fronte cristata, thorace Bub-

transverso, ai i valde an . lateribua rotundatis, Bubtiliua dense punctato, linea dorsali

, i, angulia posticis productis, elytris parallelis, punctatis, tenuiter fen

nia pedibusque rui . Long. '.'".

Le • A.cad. Nat. Sc. 6, 16.

One specimen round at New York. This species agrees in the form of the body, as

well as in all its generic < baracters with E. cornutus Esch. The punctures of the upper
surface are not scabrous, and by the great narrowing of the thorax in front, the form of

body, usual in the Elateridte, is at length reached : the last four joints of the antenna

together are equal in length to all the resl : tin' third is hardlj longer than the fourth: the

fourth joint of the tarsi is not ;it all lobed, and the first joint of the anterior pair is a- long
a- the two following united. It is distingui hed from the preceding, as well as the next

genus, by the plates of tin' posterior coxaa being more suddenly dilated, and truncate
|

teriorly, so that they do not extend farther at the middle than at the internal margin.

E. cornutus Each., Zool. Atlas 1, 10, tab. I. Mann. Bull. Mosc. (184 . is from Sit-

kha; it is unknown to me, ami Bcems to differ from the one described above, by its reddish brown colour,

with only the head ami thorax black, ami more prominent crest forming a short born.

1 '.l RYPTY< HI I

1. E. heteroceru . . thorace transverso, antroraum valdi

ribus prsecipue ant dense pun

elytris a basi subs iis tenuibus, interstitiis subtiliter scabro-punctulal ). I

Lc (' ate, Proc. .V id. Nat. Sc. 6, 16.

/.' . Am. Phil E : 36.

Pennsylvania, rare: two specimens from Rev. D.Zieglerand Mr. Rathvon. The 1

three joints of the antenna are a- long as the
pr<

. leaving out the elongated 6rs(

joint: tin 1 third i- marly twice as long a- the fourth. The general form i- that id' tine

r, yet, although differing so much in appearance, the distinction of tin-
g< nus from

Emathion is obscure. V
I i ting the form of the antenna a-

possiblj sexual, and the fourth

d joint, as it is not lobed in on< of Emathion above described, we find no differ-

a that, in the
pi

mi-, the first joint of the anterior tarsi is a- long

as the three follow i n lt : the fourth joint is two-thirds the length of the third, and i \ lindri-

cal; and the plates of the p ry much more dilated internally, and at the

middle extend much farther than al the inner margin.

I '( ;:-. \ \ Lap.

. \ 1 1 1
' > 1 1 lt our Bpecies of ihis genus, which i- synonymous with Dirhagus Esch., are some

in which the .law » of the tarsi are suddenly dilated at the base, w ith the extn mit\ ol the

dilated portion inrnuiii.' a prominent tooth. The |ari_"-t of i tin typ< ol

Newman's genus Onychodon. Th parated by me, ler th( nam< Isartlirus,

must also l»
pla<

i d in this _• mi-, a- the
slight diffi r< n< e in thi li ngth ol the third joint

vol. x.—Th
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of the antennas, and the absence of the very short lobe of the fourth joint of the tarsi, are

insufficient characters. Our species may, therefore, be arranged in three groups.

A. Tarsi articulo 4 t0
brcvitcr lobato ; ungues ad medium fortiter dentati.

1. F. orcliesides, fusco-piceus, opacus, lielvo-pubescens, capite thoraceque dense scabro-puuctu-

latis, hoc antrorsum angustato, latitudine vix breviore, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis productis,

basi ad medium tripunctata, elytris a basi vix angustatis, subtiliter scabro-punctulatis, tenuiter stri-

atis, pedibus antennisque ferrugineis, his versus apicem attenuatis, articulo 3'° sequente vix longiore.

Long. '68.

Onychodon orcliesides Newman, Entomological Magazine, 5, 384.

One specimen found at Racine, Wisconsin, given me by Dr. Hoy. This is by far the

largest species of Eucnemide yet found in the United States. It seems to be very rare;

the unique specimen described by Newman was found at Trenton Falls, in the state of

New York.

2. F. bicolor, supra fuscus, opacus helvo-pubescens, capite thoraceque dense scabro-punctulatis,

hoc antrorsum angustato, latitudine vix breviore, lateribus antice rotundatis postice subparallelis, an-

gulis posticis productis, elytris a basi angustatis confertim scabro-punctulatis, tenuiter striatis, subtus

ferrugineus, antennis articulo 3'° sequente longiore. Long. '37.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. G, 47.

Hylocharus ? bicolor Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 140.

One specimen found at New York, given me by Mr. Willcox. Resembles in general

characters the preceding, but is very much smaller: the middle lobe of the base of the

thorax is shorter, and appears to be only bipunctate: the elytra are regularly narrowed

from the base, and the third joint of the antenna? is one-third longer than the fourth: a

portion of the antenna? is wanting, so that I do not know if they are more slender exter-

nally, as in F. orcliesides.

B. Tarsi articulo 4t0
brevilcr lobato; ungues non dentati.

3. F. badius, fuscus, elongatus, helvo-pubescens, capite thoraceque dense subtilius punctatis, hoc

latitudine longiore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus vix late rotundatis, angulis posticis productis

paulo inflexis, elytris a basi vix angustatis, scabro-punctulatis, tenuiter striatis, pedibus antennisque

obscure ferrugineis, bis articulo 3 10

sequente duplo-longiore, versus apicem non attenuatis. Long.
- 31.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 47.

Dirhagus badius Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 140.

Dirhagus rufipes? Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 150.

Two specimens found in Pennsylvania: the second joint of the antenna? is longer than

the two preceding species, being one-half as long as the third: the fourth joint is shorter

than the fifth, which is equal to the following: the third joint is about twice as long as

the second, or the fourth. The antenna? are nearly filiform, not being attenuated towards

the tip,
as in F. orcliesides: the ungues of the tarsi are dilated at base, but not toothed:

the margin of the thorax is slightly curved inwards at the posterior angles, while in the

preceding species it is straighl at that part. One specimen has the front indented with a

slight longitudinal fovea, and is probably Dirhagus rufipes Mcls.
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I. V. cylindricollis, niger, valde elongatus, tenuissime fusoo-puh line lon-

giore, lateribus parallelis, ante medium paulo an rotundato, sat dense puncl ilium

profundc lute exarato, angulis posticis paulo productis, elytris a basi vix angustatis, panctatis, Btriia

obsoletis, suturali sola conspioua, antennis articul [uente duplo longiore, versus apioem aon at-

tenuatis. Long. -2G— -31.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. ,;
. 47.

B
'

Ilia Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ,;
. I--.

Miil.il.'. Southern, and Western States. The proportions of the joints of the antennas

are as in the preceding: the legs an' black, with the tibia and tarsi slight Ij piceous.
This species very much resembles the next: the stria' of the elytra are, however, obso-

lete, the sutural one alone being distinct, and the punctures are re distinct, and
ifluent.

. F. striatus, niger, valde elongatus, tennissime fusco-pubescens, t! ititudine i

lateribus postice parallelis, antice paulo rotunda fertim Bubtilius punctato, |

exar ilia posticis paulo produ elytris a basi subangu nfertim rugose punota
Btriis distinctis, tiis paulo convexis, pedibus antennisque rufescentibus, his art

duplo longiore, versus upieem non attenuatis. Long. "2'2— "28.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 17.

.Middle and Southern States. The feel arc sometimes almost rufo-piceous, the antenna'

have also a reddish tinge in one specimen: the joints have the same relative proporti

as in the two preceding species.

(
. Tarsi articulo 4'" non lobato; ungues non dentali.

6. !'. Bpretus, elongatus, fusco-niger, pu . thorace Iatitudine fere bri

gustato, et lateribus rotundato, dense sat ^rosse punctato, angul

/rosse conflueutcr punctatis, striis t

que rufis, his versus apicem paulo crassioribus, articulis 2-12 tubaequalibus. Long. •-.

/ i Lee. Proc. Acad. Jj .
I B.

< t iraen, Lak Superior: the punctures of the head are a little smaller than tho

of the thorax; thi re i~ a faintly imp i at the vertex, which is perhaps accidental.

I !oi m mis Ahrens.

From Fornax, this genus seems to be essentially distinguished by the plates of the pos-

terior coxae being less dilated, and truncate p i teriorly, so as to extend no farther at the

middle than at the internal margin. The antenna? are either serrate or pectinate, bul

never Gliform, as in Fornax: the ungues are not dentate, and the fourth joint of the tarsi

i-
slightly lobed. The first . from the bad condition of the specimen in my collec-

tion, was incorrectly stated bj me to have the tarsi not lob< d

1. E. clyp
dine vix brevi dlelig, ante medium rotundatis, elyti

flucnter
;

16 "18.

y, Trans! A.nn. Phil.
-

\ypeatu* S v. \ I of New York, I, 2i
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One specimen from Pennsylvania, given me by Dr. Zimmermann; another from Ten-

nessee, sent by Dr. Schaum.

2. E. amaenicornis, nigcr, opacus, vix pubescens, capite thoraceque'eonfertim minus subtiliter

punctatis, hoc latitudine non breviore, antrorsuui paulo angustato, lateribus late vix rotundatis, elytris

confluenter punctatis, striis sat profundis, versus suturam tendentibus; pedibus testaceis femoribus

infuscatis, antennis longe pectinatis, piceis articulis 2 et 3 testaceis, hoc sequente sesqui longiore.

Long.
- 12—4G.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 189.

Common in the Middle and Southern States. Some of the specimens have the sides of

the thorax more rounded than others; these are probably females: the branches of the

antennae do not, however, appear to be shorter than usual in such specimens: the elytra

in all of them arc tolerably strongly narrowed from the base to the tip, and the strisB on

the middle of the disc consequently run together, and vanish before reaching the apex.

The head is subject to abnormal impressions: in one specimen there are three occipital

grooves: in another, two faint ones just behind the antenna! sinus: in a third, there is a

broad frontal fovea, such as has been already mentioned in some species of Fornax.

Galba Esch. Gi/cr.

The North American species of this genus is unknown to me: a single specimen was

obtained in Georgia by my father, who sent it to Count Dejcan. On account of the lobes

of the second, third, and fourth joints of the tarsi being shorter than in the Galbsc of the

eastern continent, Mr. Guerin proposed to form of this species a subgenus Dendrocharis.

His description and figures are found in the Annalcs de la Societe Entomologique <!e

France, Ser. 2d, vol. 1, 193; tab. 6, fig.
60—63. As the work is not generally available

to American students, I add a translation of Mr. Guerin's description:

G. f lavicor n is, "Length 9—12 millimetres;" ("35
— -47 unc.) "Brown, smooth, convex, with

the sides parallel. Antenna"' strongly pectinate, a little thicker towards the apex; with the first two

joints brown, and the others orange yellow. Anterior tibire broad, compressed, ciliatc externally,

with stiff bristles ;
tarsi capable of being folded along the tibiae, with second, third, and fourth joints

dilated beneath; the dilatations much less elongated than in Galba inamorata."

MlCRORHAGUS Esch.

A. Tarsi, articulo 4'" paulo dilataio sublobato.

[M. pygmaeus, fusco-niger, brevissime fusco-pubescens, frontc subcanaliculata, thorace latitu-

dine vix breviore, antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus late rotundatis, sat grosse punctato, angulis

posticis productis valde carinatis, linea marginali antice fureata, elytris a basi subangustatis, fortius

punctatis, vix striatis, pedibus obscure testaceis. Long. '18.

V male specimen sent me by Dr. Schaum.* This species has the antennae subflabellate,

as in Eucnemis amajnicornis, but as the pectoral grooves are at the side of the presternum,
it cannot be associated with that species. It differs from all tin; following species in

having the marginal line of the thorax double before the middle, and the posterior angles
more strongly carinate: the pectoral grooves are well defined and broad: the ungues of

the tarsi are slender.]

* This Km d^im ii
.jH-rii's is de i bi d in connexion with our native c e for the purpose oi exhibiting the specific

cl an - more clearly ;

rei srences ire, omitted.
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1. M. imperfcctus, ater brevissime fusco-pubesccn^. t' titudine breviore, lateribua antico
fortius rotundatis, punctato, linea dorsali tenuissima Is

marginali medio obsoleta, elytris fortius punctatis, vi\ stiiatis, pedibus rufis. L . J_'.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 6, 48.

New York and .Man land. The antennae of the male are dark coloured and slightly

pectinate, those of the female are but little darker than the feet, and moderately serrate;
the front in one specimen is channel) d, but this is a character of but little value in the pre-
sent group of insects. The marginal line of the thorax is dislocated and interrupted at

the middle, the portion from the anterior angle being far above the shorl posterior por-
tion, which is connected with the base; the pectoral grooves are indistinct posteriorly;
the nails of the tarsi arc dilated and toothed at the middle.

2. M. subsinuatus, ater vix fusco-pubescens, tborace latitudine !

,
antrorsui us-

. lateribua obliquis Bubsinuatis i rotundati .

| oaliculato, ad apicem tran

sim marginato, angulis posticis planis paulo inflexis, linea marginali d -

rugose
punctatis, vix stiiatis, I aceis. Lor.

LeConte, Proc.
'

Harris, Trans. Hartford Nat. II 72.

One male specimen found in the upper part of Georgia. The antenna: are three-fourths

as long as the body, and very slightly serrate; the pectoral grooves are deep and well

defined; the marginal line from the anterior margin of the thorax in this species almost

forms a junction with the carina of the ior angle, which, from the Battening of the

latt< I out of its normal position, and forms the lateral edge; the basal portion
of the true marginal line i~ deflexed as usual, and b< comes obsolete in fronl of the middle.

I
i are aol toothed.

3. M. triangularis, ater, pul latitudii

summa i nfertim
|

viter fortius

nali dislocata,

ant.

Let

/'

S il id W In my specimens, the antenna) ari ths as long
as the body, and very slightly serrate: lerior angles are not flat I in the

precedi . the anterior pari of the marginal line i rior ex-

tends in front of the middle, and is deflexed, .

•

well-defined, and the claws are nol toothed. Gu6rin (Ann. . Fr., 2d Scr., 1,18"

Eucnemis, bul Say expn rrans. \m. Phil. Soc, 6, [t

the p naliculnte "each side of the middle." S t to hav< considered

varietiesof this, as in the Journal of the \ individuals

havii ,
and others with the third joint of the antennae less elongated. \

S I mention the flat and thorax, it will b

prudent I r this as hi mailer than that required by hii
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B. Tarsi articulo 4'° ?2cc htiore ncc lohato.

4. M. humeralis, opacus, atcr, parce fusco-pubescens, thorace latitudine breviore, lateribus

parallelis apice sumina rotundatis, angulis pusticis subcarinatis, linea marginali dislocata, confertiin

scabro-punctato, medio utrinque subfoveato, elytris fere parallelis apice obtusis confluenter scabro-

punctatis, obsolete striatis, basi late rufescentibus, pedibus antennisque rufis, bis articulo 3 i0 non an-

gustiore. Long. -15.

Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. G, 48.

JSucnemis humeralis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 189; Harris, Trans. Hartford Soc. Nat. Hist. 72.

Pennsylvania, Dr. Melsheimer; Tennessee, Dr. Schaum. Differs from all the preceding

species by the third joint of the antennas being as wide as the fourth. The antennas in

both specimens are half as long as the body, compressed, but not strongly serrate: the

two discoidal foveas of the thorax are broad, but not deep; there is also a trace of a dorsal

impressed line: the marginal line is dislocated, as usual ; the anterior portion is very short,

and the posterior portion extends nearly to the apex. The claws of the tarsi appear to

be indistinctly toothed at the middle.

This species seems subject to variation in colour: the anterior margin of the thorax and

the posterior angles are usually tinged with rufous. A specimen sent by Dr. Schaum has

the elytra entirely black, but otherwise seems not to be sufficiently distinct.

Div. 3. CEROPHYTIDES.
Although differing greatly from each other, there is such a close accordance in some

characters between Cerophytum and Perothops that I have been induced to place them

together. The latter genus has been very fully examined by Erichson, and the detail of

his observations is given in the third volume of Germar's Zcitschrift. He has placed it

among the genuine Elateridas, considering it as forming a transition to the Cebrionidte by
its more prominent mandibles and cleft ligula. The approximation of the antenna), how-

ever, brings it nearer to the Eucnemides; and it will be found, on comparison, that those

points in which it differs from the Eucnemides are precisely those in which it differs from

the true Elateridcs, and approaches the Cebrionides. I therefore prefer regarding it as an

osculant between the latter family and the Eucnemides, and, on account of its general

form, and the structure of the head, to be placed next the last mentioned division.

The differences between Cerophytum and Perothops are as follow:

The front of Cerophytum is gibbous, while in Perothops it is only dcflexed anteriorly.

The mandibles are larger and more prominent in Perothops: the presternum is furnished

with a short rounded lobe in Cerophytum, while in Perothops it is nearly truncate ante-

riorly: the lateral suture is curved convexly outwards in Cerophytum, and is straight in

Perothops: the laminae of the posterior coxa> arc somewhat suddenly dilated internally in

Perothops, and are entirely obsolete in Cerophytum: the posterior trochanters arc very long
in Cerophytum, and moderate in Perothops: the tarsi arc lobed and spongy in Cerophy-
tum, with the first joint longer and the fourth joint bilobed: in Perothops the joints are

short, diminish very gradually in length, the first being much thicker, and are very densely

pubescent.
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The strong p<
>i tits of resemblance an- as follows:

The antennae are closely approximated, inserted in a deep <inus ; the labrum is indis-

tinct, being connate with the clypeus, which is dilated in front of the antenna?: the first

joint of the antenna' is elongate; the anterior coxsb are more wideh separated than in the
true Elateridae, and the posterior spine i< sh >rt; the I isl pint <.! the palpi is very large
and triangular; the tarsi an' short, and the claws pectinate.

Ceeophttum Lair.

1. C. pul s ;i t o v, ater, opacus, capite thoraceque :' bescentibus, hoc convexo, latitndine fere

re, lateribna amice valde rotnndatis, confertim
pi ulis poaticia minutia promi-

nnlia, elytris striis tis, interatitiia plania scabro-pun I. -. -.7 -3 .

an, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 348; ]
,

il id. 6, l'30.

Chor r Hal, loman. Pi . A I. Nat. Sc. 3, 150.

Pennsylvania; Ohio. The female was given In Mr. Haldeman, the male l>\ Dr.

mm. The latter is more slender than the female; the third to the truth joints of the

antennas are furnished with a stout branch near the base, externally; the last joint is Ion

and is thickened somewhat towards the
tip,

as if composed of two joints agglutinated to-

gether.

Pbrothops Esch. Erichson.

1. P. m u cid us, picco
• miter cinereo-pnbescens, thorace convexo, latitudine breviore an-

trorsum valde ito, lateribna rotundato; angnlia poaticia brevibua Bubdirergenttbua, Bubtilissime

punctulato, punctis paucis minutia consperso, elytris tenniter Btriatis, interatitii . alu-

taceis, parcc subtiliter pnnctatis, ore barbato. Long, -.j.j— -6.

,117.
I

-

ih., Syn. Iii-. Snpp. 133; [muacidtu) Say, Ann. Lye. 1. -•"'''.

. 'mi. l'liil. Soc. 6, l"'i.

'. . I. . -. 1.

En Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ,;
. I

Middle and Southern States. E. muscidus Say is a brown, not fully coloured variety.

Div. 4. EL ITER EDES, (genuini.)

The genera of this di\i-i<>n are very numerous, and seem to have been very uni

sarily multiplied on slight grounds. I
•

j
an- all characterized by having the mandil

small and retract i-d. ami the antennae widely separated, inserted ver) mar tl in deep
foveae: the clypeus is never dilated anteriorly, and the labrura is always distinct. The fol-

lowing table expresses tin' relations of the genera found in tin- country, in a tolerably na-

tural manner, though th" necessity of introducing several nev* i, mostl) foi

. i- ver) much to he
regretted.

1. V
bsequaliter pubescenles, scepe I um non protuberant ; prostcrnum

semper mucronatum; antcn

A. per mncronatnm,
antennarum male definitis:

trticnlo 1
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A. Presternum antice truncatum, non lobaturn:

Frons producta, marginata, roflcxa ----- Cainpylus.
Frons depressa, antice non marginata - Oestodes.

B. Frosternum antice lobatum, rotundatum:

Frons antice marginata; tarsi articulo lmo elongato;
Tarsi articulis 2 et 3 lobatis, 4 10

parvo recepto
- - Fedetes.

Tarsi articulis non lobatis, 4t0 non recepto ... Atbous.

Tarsi articulis 2—4 breviter lobatis, 4 10 non recepto
- -

Pityobius.

Frons antice marginata ;
tarsi articulo l'

no non vel vix longiore ;

Antennae articulo ultimo non maiore - Limonins.

Antenna; articulo ultimo maiore - Gambrinus.

Frons antice non marginata;
Tarsi filiformes, articulo lm0 paulo longiore

...
Corymbetes.

Tarsi articulis 2 et 3 lobatis, 4t0

recepto, lmo elongato
-

Asaplics.

B. Frosternum lobatum et mucronatum, sutura concava, antice non exarata: frons prrecipue con-

vcxa, apice non marginata, fossulis antennarum distantibus bene definitis; coxa; posticiu laminis va-

riis, antennae serrata;, articulo lm0 mediocri.

Coxae postica; laminis postice non truncatis:

Tarsi articulo 1'"° lonjriore ----- Crigmus.

Tarsi articulo lmo vix longiore
-----

Atractopterus.

Coxa; postica; laminis postice truncato-emarginatis
- - - Ludius.

C. Prosternum, lobatum, ct mucronatum, sutura laterali concava, antice exarata: frons valde con-

vexa, apice non marginata: coxa; posticre non valde dilatatse, intus minus dentata;: antenna; vix

serrata;, articulo 1'"" elongato:

Ungues simplices, palpi dilatati ----- Dolopius.

Ungues serrata;', palpi acuminati ----- Adrastus.

D. Prosternum lobatum et mucronatum, sutura laterali concava, pra;cipue antice exarata: frons plus

minusvc convcxa, antice marginata: coxa; postica; dentc interno magno, acuto: antenna; articulo lmo

mediocri.

Ungues simplices : coxa; laminis maxime dilatatis ;

Tarsi articulo 3 i0

longe lobato----- Ancbastus.

Tarsi articulo 3 io breviter lobato -
Brachycrepis.

Ungues simplices: coxa; laminis subsubito modice dilatatis;

Tarsi articulis 2 et 3 subtus longe lobatis - Dicrepidius.

Tarsi non lobati, filiformes ----- Elatcr.

Ungues simplices; coxa; laminis sinuatim sensim dilatatis - Blauta.

Ungues simplices; coxa; laminis regulariter sensim dilatatis -
Cratonycbus.

E. Prosternum lobatum ct mucronatum, sutura laterali subconcava, antice exarata: frons antice

marginata, rotundata: coxa; postica; laminis intus subito dilatatis, dento rotundato: antennae articulo

l'"
u

elongato: ungues simplices:

Tarsi articulo 4t0
lobato, vel simplici

- - - Monocrcpidius.

F. Prosternum lobatum et mucronatum. sutura fere recta, non exarata: frons antice marginata;
antenna; flabcllata\ :irlirulo I"'" longissimo: coxa1

postica- angustse, dente interno rotundato.

llriiiirbipus.

G. Prosternum lobatum ct mucronatum, medio latiore, (sutura hide cxtrorsum convcxa:) frons an-
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tice marginata rotundata, parum convexa: antennae articulo 1 dento interno
vix prominnlo: tarsi non lobati:

Ungues simplices: tarsi mediocre - - -
Cryptohypnus.

lies medio nnidentati: tarsi elongati pubescentes
- Oedostethos.

2. Tarsi non lobati, sublus dcnsius p
'

. I
siepius inflati el peniceliati : antenna sap*

receptee; mesoslernum
seep* protuberans ; prosternum semper mucranatum d lobatum:

'( frons modicevel vix marginata ;) (lamina coxarumangusta,non vel ri->- subito dilataise.)

II. Antennae receptee ; thorax vesiculis nullis :

Antennae articulo ultimo, i-tricto - - - Adelocera.

Antennae articulo ultimo eonstricto ....
I. Antenna? non receptae ;

thorax vesiculis luminiferis:

Anuii: L2-articulatae ..... Pyrophorus.

K. A non recepta*; mesostcrnum protuhcraii : . rcsiculu nullis:

Frons Bei livis; tarsi medioc

ixae posticae laminis postice sinuatis .... Aphanol
non sinuatis .... Melanacl

Frons subito declivis ;
tarsi crassiusculi ;

Mesosternum Jistinctum .....
, :I ..

Mesostcrnum connatum .....
Chalcolepidios.

3. Tarsi pul ;

,;
, nee inflati, nee peniceliati; ai !a ;

mesosternum protuberans; prosternum anlict lobatum, co brevi truncate ;

<r'mutu, ui rii.)
.......

Cardiophorus.

Campyi 'ier.

A. Tarsi articulis '2— 1 sublus ad apicem sp

1. C. productus, aeneo-pici i-pubescens, thorace planinscolo confortim ponotato, latitudine

ribns rectis parallelis, fortius marginatis, margin
tris seriatim

\ triatis, interstitiia pun
/.' Elan lall, Boat. Journ. Nat. 11

Lake Superior, tw nens; Maine, Randall.

I!. Tarsi sublus sequaliter pubescentes, noti spongiosi.

2. C. dentioornis, ater, parce flavi

fronte thoracisque margine omni pallido, boo canaliculato, paulo intcquali,

tudine non longiore, . confertim rugose p

tenui -

Long.
•

13.

K:. \:n. 1 l.".; Germar, Lini i B I I, 1
'

;• r. Proc. lead. Nat. 8c. 2, 219.

Lake Superior, Maine, and Pennsylvania. In the male th< sides ol ihc (fa

slightly Binuous, and the antenna? are longer than in the female.

\cll
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Oestodes Lcc.

Frons planiuscula, lateribus oblique marginatis, antice Don marginata; labrum antice rotundatum ;

mandibulge acute, edentate; antennae elongate, serrate 11-articulate, articulo lmo breviusculo, 2" ll°

parvo, 3—5 latis triangularibus, sequentibus sensim angustioribus, llmo paulo longiore non constricto ;

palpi articulo ultimo ovali, truncato ; prosternuni antice truncatum non lobatum, mucrone postico

elongato, acuto, lateribus rectis non excavatis; mesosternum non protuberans; coxre posticse laminis

angustis intus vix latioribus, non dentatis; tarsi tenues pubescentes, articulis 1—4 sensim brevioribus,

510

elongato, unguiculis validis simplicibus.

A curious genus related to Campylus by the absence of the prosternal lobe, and to Co-

rymbites by its tarsi, the first joint of which is not conspicuously longer than the second ;

the front is entirely that of Corymbetes; the body is long, slender, and subcylindrical.

1. 0. tenuicollis, niger, nitidus, glaber, capite parce punctato, tborace vix punctulato, elytris

striato-punctatis, interstitiis parce subtilitcr rugose punctatis, tibiis tarsisque testaceis, antennis

nigris. Long. "27.

Elater tenuicollis Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 14.

Vermont, Prof. Adams; Maine and Massachusetts, according to Randall. The elytra

vary in colour from black to yellow; the intermediate variety has the disc yellow, with

the base, margin and suture black. In one specimen the posterior angles of the thorax

are yellowish.

In the species of this genus the thorax is convex, longer than wide, parallel on the sides,

and slightly constricted near the posterior angles, which are long, acute, divergent, and

finely carinated; the base is not fissured, but is marked each side with a tolerably long

acutely elevated line; the body is glabrous above, but a few short hairs may be perceived

towards the tip and margin of the elytra; the thorax in the male is more constricted pos-

teriorly than in the female, whereby its outline appears less straight.

2. 0. graciliformis, niger, nitidus, glaber, capite punctato, tborace subtilius parce punctato,

apice angulisque posticis testaceis, elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis subrugosis, pedibus flavis, an-

tennis fusco-testaccis. Long.
-28.

Elater graciliformis Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 13.

One specimen, Vermont, Prof. Adams. In form precisely similar to the preceding.

Pedetes Kirby.

There are a number of North American Elaters having the second and third joints of

the tarsi lobed beneath; the first joint considerably elongated; the coxal plates narrow,

and the front produced and margined. And although Germar (Zeitschr. 2, 244) com-

plains that he has not been able to detect the lobed tarsi in the species mentioned by

Kirby as the type of his genus, this confusion is not to be wondered at, when we remem-

ber the very different names applied to the most common European species by the ento-

mologists of different nations.

Our genus seems to be equivalent to Athous, as defined by Latreille, (Ann. Ent. Soc.

France, 1st ser., vol. 3,) but by no means what was intended by Eschscholtz, who placed

his Athous in a group in which the tarsi arc not lobed. The species may be naturally

grouped as follows
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A. Thorax angulis posticis non carinalis, apict rotundatis.
* Atitt

1. 1'. trivit tatus, fusco-testacens, cinereo-pubcsccns, thorace oonvi . lateriba

confertim subtilius pnnctato, elytria rnfo-piceis, Butnra margineqne infosoatia, Btriia punctat
Btitiia planis, sat dense pnnctatia, frontc non impress:. . i. '.I.

ua trivittatus Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. So. 2, 157.

One specimen in Dr. Melsheimer's collection. This species differs from all the oth
in having the front not impressed and hardly produced. The antennas and feet are pale
testaceous.

** Antenna

2. P. Brightwelli, fnsens, vel tcstaccus pubescens, thorace elongato, plus i

convexiusculo, confertim pnnctato, elytria striis valde pnnctatia, interatitiia rnin i

ct parcc rugosis, versus basin imprcssis ct tcstaceis. Lou-. -IJ -IT.

Borby, Fauna Bor. Am. 1 til.

Wis Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, I

Athous arcticol Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 1

Middle and Southern Stales, not rare. The specimen described by Kirbj to

have been a pale coloured variety of this species, which varies much in colour. In the male
the thorax is constricted before the posterior angles, which arc slightly dii rgenl : in the

female, the sides are straight and the angles do not diverge; the dorsal channel is n

deep, and is frequently wanting.

3. P. acanthus, :eneo-piccu3, pubescens, thorace elongato, convexo, snbtUina puncl pilia

centibna, elytria Btriia valde pnnctatia, intcrstitiis minus convexia
|

piplenria pedibna antennarnmque baai teataceis. Long. -27

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, L78.

New Jersey, Mr. Guex; a typical specimen in Dr. Harris' collection. Differs from the

. and more convex and more finely punctured thorax. < Otherwise

there appears to be no satisfactory difference ; the front is Bomctiraes testaceous; pro-

bably pale-coloured vai will occur.

B. 77 'iliter carinalis, apict rotundai

I. P. scapnlaria, atcr ubtiliter foaco-pul

-iuie pie. igulia postici- ignlari margini a] ;

tincta, elytria macula baaali In titiia acabro-punctal . 1. -I.
/•

. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 1 1

The typical specimen from New Hampshire kindly loaned me b) Dr. Harri , The
feet and antennas are entirely black. The lobes of the tarsi .ire -mailer than in the other

species, and with Bome contained in Vthous, would Beem to indicate thai the two

genera should he united. The ant< in the nexl ->
i ii . are < Ion ;atod.

nculla' mn
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subangustato, dense punctato, carina angulari obliqua, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis vix convexis,

parce punctatis, antennis pedibusque flavis. Long.
-4— -

5.

Mater cucullatus Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 264; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 177.

Athous hypoleucus Mclsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 155.

Athous procericollis Melsheimcr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 156.

Athous strigatus Melsheinier, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 154.

Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Ohio. The sides of the thorax in the female are broadly
rounded in front, while in the male, they are entirely straight.

Say's original description does not appear to be sufficient entirely to identify the species,

but his subsequent remarks refer to a species having carinatcd thoracic angles; the type

in Dr. Harris' collection is a male of this species. The antennae in both sexes are longer

than the thorax.

Mclsheimer's Athous strigatus is merely a very large female (*69 unc.) of this species,

showing no specific difference.

6. P. fossularis, nigro-piceus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, tborace latitudine longiore, lateribus

parallelis antice rotundatis, confertim grossius punctato, pone medium utrinque profunde transversim

foveato, angulis posticis subrectis, carina angulari margini approximata fere indistincta, elytris striis

profunde imprcssis, punctulatis, interstitiis subconvexis vage scabro-punctulatis. Long. -45.

One specimen, New Jersey, Mr. Guex. Easily distinguished by the rounded sides and

the coarser punctuation of the thorax, as well as by the two deep impressions half way
between the middle and the base. The specimen is apparently a female, as the antenna^

do not extend beyond the base of the thorax, The form is more robust than the pre-

ceding or next species.

7. P. equestris, atcr, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, opacus, capite tboraceque dense punctatis,

rubris, hoc latitudine vix longiore, lateribus rectis, antice rotundatis, angulis posticis nigris, subrectis,

carina angulari margini approximata, basi medio nigricante, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis scab-

ris. Long.
-

57.

One specimen, Georgia. The lobes of the tarsi are very narrow and short; the upper
surface of the head is red, but the mouth and organs are entirely black. The antenna'

are not longer than the thorax, and strongly serrate.

** Antenna articulis 2 et 3 parvis cequalibus.

X. P. posticus, piceus, fusco-pubescens, thoracc elongato, minus convexo, antice vix angustato,

lateribus rectis fortius marginatis, diaphanis, apice breviter rotundatis, disco dense punctato, postice

canaliculate-, basi tota testacca angulis posticis inflexis rotundatis, carina obliqua valde distincta,

elytris striis punctulatis, interstitiis planis confertim rugose punctatis, antennis basi pedibusque tcs-

taceis. Long. "48.

Limonius posticus Melsheimcr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 158.

Pennsylvania. I have seen only the typical specimen in Dr. Mclsheiiner's collection.

The antennae arc a little longer than the thorax, tolerably strongly serrate, fuscous black,

with the first joint testaceous. Has very much the form and general appearance of Cam-

pylus productus; the lobes of the tarsi are very short.
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A raoi a Esch.

The species which I include in this genus only differ from those of the preceding genus
in not having the second and third joints of the tarsi Obviously lobed; the fourth joint,

therefore, though only half the size of the preceding, is not received upon it: the lir.-t
joint

- lone as the two following united.

This genus will eventually be merged with the preceding, in which case the two spe< ii
-

here described, forming the first group, having the posterior angles of the thorax nol i i-

rinated, and the third joint of the antenna equal to the fourth, \\ ill enter the division i A ##
,)

before Pedetes Brightwelli; those of the second group will enter (U
##

.)

A. Thorax angvlis poslicis non carinatis.

1. A. r e f 1 e x u s
, piccu testaceua, parallelns, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, fronte

i

fonde excavata, thorac bo fere rectis, angulis postici

dense, lateribua confluenter punctata, elytris striis ponctatia, interstitiia subconvexi .

|

punctatis, subtus rufo-piceus. I. g.*65
— '.

.Middle States, rare. Body elongate; beneath, rufo-piceous; above, piceous, rarely I

taccous: the suture- and margin of the elytra darker. I lend coarsely punctured, with the

front very much pro 'nerd, deeply excavated: antennae a little longer than the thorax, bud-

scrratc; second joint small, third equal to the fourth: thorax longer than wide, anteriorl)

not narrowed. Bides very slightly rounded, almost straight, distinctly margined, margin
relieved posteriorly, so that the posterior angles become elevated, as in Pedeti -

Bright-

welli; angles aim •

i rectangular, with a very indefinite trace ofa carina; disc slightly con-

. coarsely punctured, punctures denser and confluent at the sides: elytra parallel

tusely rounded posteriorly; striae punctured, interstices slightly convex, with a few distinct

punctur
2. A. vittiger, nig

minus convex
|

onc-

. vitta in: iali llav: .

nam:. taccis. L d _-. "3.

A 1 1 1 1 1

* men from Oregon. The tarsi, so far as can 1 juished, belong
. nd the characters are those of the pn cedii th<

the thora . an ri »rly,
and the anteni >mewhnt less b< rn I

lied to this tppears to be I '.later ru fifrons Randall (Bo t. Jour. Nat. Mm.

2, 6) from Maine. It is similarly coloured, but is much I unc.) It waa found in

Maine.

B. T.hoi a <

angulis acuh cat

''.. A. helvo-pul

dine

lis post

•">.

El ii. Phil. Soc. 6,
l

The typical specimen found in \o\ Hampshire: in Dr Han '

< >\i-

dently a fen d the antenna? are as long as the head and thorax.
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A specimen from Pennsylvania, which I consider as the male of this species, has the

sides of the thorax perfectly straight, the posterior angles scarcely diverging, and the an-

tenna? longer than the head and thorax. It is much smaller than the female, (-38 unc.,)

and darker coloured. In this and the next species the second and third joints of the an-

tenna? are equal, and, together, not longer than the fourth.

4. A. bicolor, supra ater, pube erecta nigro-grisea vestitus, thorace latitudine fere sesqui lon-

giore, (antrorsum angustato, lateribus paulo rotundatis,) confertim punctato, angulis posticis piceis sub-

divaricatis, elytris striis tenuibus punctulatis, interstitiis confertim rugose punctulatis, subtus casta-

neus, antennis pedibusque testaceis. Long. *35.

One specimen found at New York. It is a female, having the antenna? as long as the

head and thorax.

Pityobius Lee.

Frons producta, profunde exeavata
;
mandibula? apice emarginata? ;

antenna? elongatse 11-articu-

lata?, maris bipectinata?, femina? subserrata?, articulis 2 et 3 minoribus, illo minore, llmo simplici; pres-

ternum antice lobatum, postice mucronatum, lateribus rectis, antice subexcavatis; mesosternum non

protuberans: coxa? postica? laminis angustis intus sensim paulo latioribus, non dentatis: tarsi articulo

lmo elongato, sequentibus duobus a?quali, apice subtus spongioso, 2—4 sensim brevioribus subtus bre-

viter lobatis, 5 l°
longiore tenui, unguiculis simplicibus.

The body is long and parallel, not convex; the thorax without basal fissures, with the

posterior angles acute, produced and diverging, and marked with an indistinct carina pa-
rallel to the margin.

1. P. an guinus, piceo-niger, tcnuiter pubescens, thorace confluenter punctato, profunde cana-

liculato, antice utrinque profunde foveato, angulis posticis elongatis, divaricatis obsolete carinatis,

elytris striis profundis, valde punctatis, interstitiis convexis subtilius punctatis. Long. -8—1-0.

This fine species is found in pine forests, but is rare: my specimens came from the

Southern States, but Dr. Harris has found it in New Hampshire. The late Mr. Melly sent

me, under the name Calocerus nigcr, (Westwood,) two males, found in turpentine. I have

substituted for the specific name that under which it appears in Dejean's catalogue, and

have been compelled to change the generic name, as being applicable to but one sex.

Limonius Esch.

This genus differs from Athous in having the first and second joints of the tarsi equal

or hardly different in length; the fourth is not suddenly smaller than the third, and none

of the joints are lobed or spongy beneath. Our species are difficult to distinguish, as they

approach very closely in external characters; they may be grouped as follows:

A. Presternum sutura laterali antice exeavata:

a. Clypeus valde emarginatus .....
Sp. l—2.

Clypeus late vel vix emarginatus ;

p. Antenna? articulis 2 et 3 parvis, pedibus nigris
- - -

Sp. 3—4.

y. Antennae articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4 tn
maioribus, pedibus rufis Sp. 5— 11.

5. Antenna? articulis 2 et 3 parvis, pedibus ilavis - - -
Sp. 12—13.

P>. Presternum sutura laterali vix exeavata ....
Sp. 14—25.
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1. L. auripilis, pluiabeo-niger, griseo-pu' . olypeo ei . aureo piloao, thorace po-
lito, latitudine Bublongiore, convexo, minus dene punotato, dense aureo-] oali-

enlato, elytri
-

| anctatis, interstitiis planis, confluenter punctatis, mai .li rufo, epipli
le rufis, antennis nigris, articulo primo |

rufo. 1.

Elater aurip Lead. Nat. Sc. 3, L72; Trans. Am. I 178.

Southern and Western States. A specimen from Alabama, given me by Mr. Halde-
inan. lias the antenna) entirely black: in a specimen from Mini

ring
the head and thorax is less yellow than in the i that the insect has a dul

:arance. The distinction b this and the nes on the p sur-

face of the thorax, and in its less dense punctuation, characters which, though i

by the dense pubescence, may he readily seen. The lobes of the clypeus in both

an' subacute.

2. L. pubicollis, niger, opacus, grisco-pubescens, clype race la-

titudine sublongiore, convexo, dense fere coi . aureo-piloso, naliculato, elytris
Btriis pin aterstitiis planis fere confluenter punctatis, margine basali rufo, epipli

que rufis. Long. -37— "46.

Georgia, »1 rare. In all the specimens examined, the anten entirely black: the

antennae of the male arc a little longer than those of the female, and more stron

rate; in both this and the preceding species, the third joint, though not dilated, cely
shorter than the fourth.

\ -ft.

''. L. mirus, ater, supra opacus, tenuitcr grisco-pubescens, clypco con>

latitudine loi itrorsum subangustato, lateribus fere rectis, confertim p

punctatis vix imp tterstitiis confertim punctatis, auruntiacis, macul

ad apicem extendente nigra. Lon

One speci; i Diego, California. B !\ black, above without lustre, thinly i

with sh -.hairs: antenna? longer than the head and thora md and

third joint-. r, not longer than the fourth: head densely punctured; front mi

ratelyp jhtly concave, anterior margin hardly sinunl than wide,

slightly and regularly n I in fron rounded on I

coir.
|y punctured; p not di itelj prodi

rounded at
tip, carina, as in the i ,

short and parallel with the

margin: elytra not wider than the thorax, very slightly wed from :!

rounded at the api ircely impn rongl) punctured, inl find)

. transversi l\ impr ur bright oi :'li the

r third covered with a large black Bpot, the anterior outline of which ia oblique,

so that tin- ur extends along th<
!

in the next the last joint of the antenn in all the other known

rounded at tip.

I. L. a u r ;

lateribus vix r

cis, striis pui
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Vermont, Prof. Adams; Illinois, Mr. Willcox. This very pretty little species is easily

distinguished by its brilliant metallic purple thorax: the antenna are longer than the head

and thorax, and serrate; the second and third joints are equal, and together equal in length to

the fourth : the anterior margin of the clypeus is reflexed, and almost straight. In the

larger specimen the punctures of the striae of the elytra are hardly larger than those of

the interstitial spaces: in both the base is transversely impressed.

A.-y .

5. L. in t ers ti t ialis, ameo-niger, griseo-pubescens, clypeo late ernarginato, thoracc latitudine

longiore dense punctato, angulis posticis carinatis paulo productis, elytris striis acutis, punctulatis,

interstitiis planis confertim punctatis, antennis pedibusque rufis. Long.
-
G.

Corymbetis interstitial is Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 215.

One specimen from Pennsylvania, in Dr. Melsheimer's collection. This only differs

from L. cylindriformis by its larger size, and more finely punctured elytral stria : I have

doubts of its being really distinct.

6. L. cylindriformis, fusco-niger, dense fusco vel griseo-pubescens, clypeo late ernarginato,

thoracc latitudine longiore, dense punctato, angulis posticis carinatis, paulo productis, elytris striis

acutis parcius punctatis, interstitiis planis confertim punctulatis, basi margineque scope rufescentibus,

antennarum basi pedibusque rufis, illis stepe rufescentibus. Long. •!— "45.

? Elater cylindriformis Hcrbst, Kiifer, 10, 93; tab. 16G, fig.
0.

Mater cylindriformis Hay, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 176; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. G, 1GG.

Limonius lartieollis Melslieimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 215.

Very abundant in the eastern part of the United States. Although the description given by

Say, above cited, may not be sufficient fully to identify this species, his subsequent obser-

vations, and the notes under his description of Eluter appressifrons (Ann. Lye. 1, 267,)

remove all doubt. Herbst's description seems rather to apply to this species, as the Co-

rymbetcs, to which it is referred by Germar, and which is El. appressifrons Say, has the

antenna nearly black, even at the base: the form of the clypeus is, unfortunately, not

mentioned. This determination is confirmed by Dr. Melsheimer, by whom specimens were

furnished to Say and Knoch: his L. hirticollis is, however, merely a large female of the

same species: it is curious that he should have placed it under a genus different from the

preceding closely allied species.

7. L. confusus, tcneo-piceus, cinereo-pubescens, clypeo late rotundato, thoracc latitudine lon-

giore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus vix rotundatis, punctato, posticc canaliculato, angulis posticis

brcvibus, subcarinatis, non divaricatis, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis planis sat punctatis, pedibus

picco-rufis, antennis totis nigris. Long. *37.

One specimen from Lake Superior, and another from New York. This species resem-

bles very closely the next, but may be distinguished by the moderately produced clypeus

being rounded anteriorly, not truncate: the antenna are entirely black, a little longer than

the head and thorax, serrate, with the second and third joints subequal, together a little

longer than the fourth: the thorax is distinctly but slightly narrowed in front, and scarcely
rounded on the sides: the epipleuiae are testaceous at the margin, and the thighs are darker

than the tibiae.
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8. L. plebeins, seneo-piceus, minus aubtiliter cinereo-pubescens, clypeo truncato, thorace latitu-

dine longiore, antrorsum Bubangustato (minus in femina) lateribua late rotundatis, pum gulia

is carina I ribus vix divaricatis, elj is punctatis interstitiis sat punctatis, antennarum

baai pedil u leo-rufis. Long. *34— -^T.

Ann. Lye. 1, -

Limoniv
%

. im< r, Pr c. Ai I. Nat. fi 2,

Common in the Middle and Southern States. The base of the aoti som< lim

dark coloured, hut never black, as in the preceding ond and third joints

equal, and together are longer than the fourth: the clypeus is moderately produced, trun-

cate anteriorly, and even very slightlj sinuous. In the females the Bides of the thorax

are more rounded, and the antenna' are a little shorter than the thorax. The margin of

the epi pleurae is always rufo-testaceous.

• n es cen s, fus.'
|

, clypeo trun latitudine paulo

giore, am subangnstato, lateribua omnino ingulis p inatis .brevibus di\

to, raaliculal

rnfis. Long.
•
;,.">.

One specimen, New Ji .. Allied to the two preceding iffi-

ciently distinct by th tly straight sides of the thorax: tin

and continue the line of the sides; they therefore appear divergent: the antenna:

hardly piceous at base; the second and third joints together are longer than the fourth:

the margin <>t' the epipleurae is testaceous.

10. L. soger, fuscp-sen ibescens, clypeo truncato, thorace latitudine longiore antror-

confertim Bubtilius pui

bic tris Btriis subtilil irum

[ue rufis. Li

O; len, 1 r. In form and structure resemb much L. ple-

beius,butis much smaller: the thorax is more finely and denselj punctured: from the

nexl it i- distinguished l>\ il 1 more denselj punctured thorax, as well ;i- l.\

it- truncate clypeus: the th scarcely channelled posteriorly.

11. L. ipicrcinii-
, latitadin

:

; carina! ana-

ram art 7.

/.'

A vi .non species in every portion of the United State . From the n< \t it ma\

be distinguished by the more a< ute post
the th irax, and by the second and

third joints of the antennae being longer than the fourth, ns in the pr< ;• cite: ihe

posteri >r b the thorax are bui never y<
• in the I Jlow-

ing
-

12. L. basilla

. latitudim
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angulis posticis fere obtusis, flavis vix carinatis, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis discrete punctatis,

pcdibus flavis, antennarum articulis 2 et 3 parvis, lmo vel nigro, vol pieeo, vel flavo. Long. -17— -23.

Elater basillaris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 172.

Abundant every where. I was at first inclined to consider Say's species as merely
identical with the preceding, but as in the description he says that the first and second

joints of the antennae are pale rufous, it can refer to no other than the present species.

The antenna? are more strongly serrate than usual, and the erect hairs along the margin
are very distinct: the second and third joints are equal, and together are shorter than the

fourth: the first joint is usually piceous; sometimes it is black: sometimes both the fiist

and the second joints are yellow. The posterior angles of the thorax are very short, and

almost obtuse; they are always distinctly yellow: the anterior angles of the indexed por-

tion of the thorax and the anterior lobe of the prosternum are rufous. The antenna? of

the male are longer than the head and thorax; those of the female are shorter.

13. L. serniaeneus, piceo-rcneus, cinereo-pubescens, clypeo late emarginato, thorace latitudine

longiore, postice canaliculate), lateribus fere rectis, subtilius sat dense punctate-, angulis posticis fere

obtusis vix carinatis flavis, elytris vel flavis, vel piccis basi margineque flavis, striis punctatis, inter-

stitiis discrete punctatis, pedibus flavis, antennis nigris, articulis 2 et 3 aequalibus parvis. Long. *2.

Georgia, not common. Except that the sides of the thorax are scarcely rounded, and

the punctures very slightly finer and more dense, I find no differences but those of colour

between this and the preceding.

C.

14. L. sub au r atus, elongatus nigro-rcneus (dense?) cinereo-pubescens, clypeo truncato, tho-

race latitudine sesqui longiore, antice vix angustato, lateribus fere rectis, angulis posticis carinatis

subacutis, convexo, postice obsolete canaliculato, punctato, elytris nigro-piceis, striis punctatis, vix

impressis, interstitiis punctulatis, pedibus antennisque nigris, bis articulo 3 1U 4"1

subaequali. Long. *39.

One specimen from Oregon, Col. M 'Call. The pubescence has been nearly destroyed

by alcohol, but enough remains at the base of the thorax to show that it was ash-coloured,

and tolerably dense. This species has also very much the appearance of a Corymbetes,
but the anterior margin of the clypeus, though very slightly prominent, is perfectly well

defined.

15. L. pilosus, seneo-piceus, nitidus, pills longioribus fere erectis cincreis minus dense vestitus,

clypeo truncato, margine.subreflexo, thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus rectis antice paulo rotundatis,

punctilio, parcius in medio, angulis posticis carinatis subacutis, elytris tenuiter seriatim punctatis, in-

terstitiis discrete punctatis, antennis pedibusque nigris, illis articulo 3'" 2"'
1 "
paulo maiore. Long. -42.

One specimen from San Diego, California. This species is less elongated than the pre-

ceding, the thorax is less convex, and (he anterior margin of the clypeus is quite promi-
nent and slightly reflexed. The thorax is scarcely channelled posteriorly.

L6. L. hispidus, minus elongatus ajneo-niger, minus nitidus, griseo-pubescens, capite thora-

ceque pilis longioribus erectis subhispidis, clypeo truncato, margine distincto, thorace latitudine paulo

longiore, lateribus rectis, punctato, postice canaliculato, angulis posticis carinatis vix acutis, elytris

tenuiter striato-punctatis, interstitiis densius punctatis, antennis pedibusque nigris, illis articulis 2"'
!"

V" 1

1

ue subsequalibus,
4'" coniunctis longioribus. Long.

- 37— '4:).

San Francisco, California, abundant. The antennae of both sexes are moderately scr-
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rate: in the male they arc longer, in the Female shorter, than the head and thorax: the Form

ol body i- in >re robust than in any oF the preceding
- terior angles oF the

thorax arc almost r< liar.

17. L. 'lu l>i tans, minus as seneo-piceus, fusco-pul ipite thor

ribus subhispidis, clypeo margine antic- idistihcto, th ribus

rotundatis, angulis posticis par ulatis, interatitiis vix i

vexis, dense punctatis, antennis articulis - el 3 subsequalibus, I metis longioribus. 1.
rog. "5.

\e\v York and Pennsylvania, two Females: still more robust and more cylindrical than

the preceding, to which it appears to be most nearly allied. The great convexity oF the

thorax, which is hardly narrower in front than at the bas imewhat

the a?pcct of Cardiophorus, while by the indistinctness oF the anterior m irgin oF th <U-

peus, it makes the transition to Coryrabit .

I s . L. c a n u s , piceo-niger, valde elongatus, c

centibus, pilisqae paucis subei itis, clypeo trunc vix reflexo, thorace latitu I

a longioi rsum angosl paulo rotundato, confertim pum -ulis

posticis obtusis subcarinatis apice rotundatis, elytria tenuiter stria- ise puno-

tatis, pedibus fere pi urticulis 2 et I

Long.

One specimen, San Diego, California. The antennae are longer than the head and tho-

rax, and strongly serrate : the hairs on the thorax are so disposed as to produce a Faint

longitudinal dark line From the basal depression on each side: the dorsal channel i- distinct

both at base and apex: the tibiae and tarsi are paler than the Femora. The general Form

is that of the male oF L. cylindriFormis.

19. L. anceps, el . densius cinereo-pn ypeo trun promt-

nolo, thorace latitndine fere sesqui Iongiore, lateribos parum rotundatis, sat pu

subacutis vix carinatis, elytris fuscis striis punctatis, interstitiis discn te po

obscure rufis, antennis piceis articulo 3io
1' paul re. Loi

Western New York: specimens From Ohio are also in Dr. Harris1
collection. The

clypeus, although not prominent, is decidedly margined anteriorly: the absence of the

ill elevated line at the anterior portion oF the indexed margin of the thorax vmII distin-

guish it From L. c< mFusus and L. plebeius, to which it bears a Blight resemblance : the form

i- more Blender, being al I the same as L. auriFer: tin 1 hair on the elytra is bo den

render the punctures indistinct: the third joint oF the antenna), though not as wide as the

Fourth, i~ perceptibly dilated.

20. L. ectypus, i an-

nul", thorace latitudic itundatis, angulis posticis parum pt I

obsolete carinatis, sat dense punctato, posticc canaliculate, elyti i- fu

stitiis punctatis, i" dibus an

. \;a. Ph '. S .
,;

. 167.

A typical specimen from Maine, in l>r. Harris' collection. Vcrj much r< the

preceding, but the proportion between the basal joint* ol the antennas will al once distin-

guish it.
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21. L. agon us, elongatus, picco-reneus, densius cinereo-pubescens, clypeo truncato, vix pronii-

nulo, thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus late rotundatis, densius punctato, postice canaliculato, an-

gulis posticis vix obsolete carinatis brcvibus fere obtusis, elytris fusco-testaceis, striis punctatis, inter-

stitiis punctatis, antennis pedibusque rufo-testaceis, illis articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4'" vix longioribus.

Long. -38.

Mater agonus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. G, 171.

A typical specimen in Dr. Harris' collection: locality not marked. Tins species is

very similar to L. ectypus, but the posterior angles of the thorax are not at all produced,

and their apex is not acute: the ordinary carina is very small, and hardly visible.

22. L. defin it us, cylindricus piceus, tenuiter pubescens, thorace confertissime punctato, angii-

tis posticis rectis non carinatis subtestaceis, elytris striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis vage punc-

tatis, antennis basi pallidioribus. Long. *19—-23.

Zicgler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 2G8.

Middle and Southern States, rare. In one specimen the elytra are brownish.

23. L. in femus, cylindricus, piceus, tenuiter pubescens, thorace dense grossius punctato, mar-

gine omni testaceo, angulis posticis rectis, non carinatis, elytris striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis

parce punctatis, pectoribus, pedibus antennisque basi testaceis, abdomine nigricante. Long. -15— - 17.

Pennsylvania and New York, not rare. The under surface of the thorax is usually tes-

taceous; sometimes it is fuscous, with the sutures paler. The pale margin of the thorax

is dilated at each angle, so as to appear like four small yellow spots: the disc of the tho-

rax is slightly channelled posteriorly.

24. L. vagus, piceus, subseneus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, clypeo medio non marginato, thorace

latitudine brcviore antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus antice paulo rotundatis, angulis posticis

subcarinatis, acutis, divaricatis, subtilius punctato, linea dorsali pone medium lsevi, elytris confertim

punctatis stria suturali sola vix conspicua, basi margineque plus minusvc testaceis, apice obtuse ro-

tundatis, pedibus testaceis femoribus infuscatis, antennis nigris articulis 2 ct 3 tequalibus 4 to coniunctis

longioribus. Long. "29—-35.

Lake Superior, on the northern shore. This species and the next differ considerably

from all the others in appearance, as well as by the absence of the elytral stria?.

Nevertheless, on close comparison, nothing of a generic value can be found to separate

them. The front is indeed not margined anteriorly, but the lateral margins are slightly

advanced, so that it presents, in certain directions, the same truncate appearance seen in

other species of the genus. The body beneath is* black, slightly bronzed. The elytra of

the female are gradually dilated posteriorly, so as to be about one-third wider than the

thorax; in the male they arc parallel on the sides; in both sexes obtusely rounded at the

apex; the sides of the thorax, arc more rounded anteriorly in the female than in the male.

25. L. estriatus, piceus, subseneus, cinereo-pubescens, clypeo medio non marginato, thorace la-

titudine fere sesqui breviore, antrorsum angustato, ct lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis subcarinatis

divaricatis, acutis, subtilius punctato, linea dorsali postice sublaevi, elytris subtilius punctatis, striis

obsoletis, basi margineque testaceis, apice obtusis, antennis basi testaceis, articulo 3'° 2 ml "
longiore ct

4 to

;>equali. Long. "26.

Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior. Smaller than the preceding, which it resembles very
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much, and is readily distinguished by the sides of the thorax bei rounded anterior)} ,

and the third joint of the antennae being as long and marly as wide as the fourth; the I

and under surface are black.

Gambrii

Frons paulo proilucta, antice route marginata, subconcava; labrum rotundatum, manddil

antenna' ar-tic - 3 subsequalibus, coniunctis sequente non Ion

datim paulo latioribus, ultimo duplo maiore, ovali, obtuso: pro I mum antice lobatui

natum, lateril is, sutura antice vix excavata : im paulo
dilatatis: tarsi pubescentcs, longius setosi, articulis 1— 1 gradatim brevioribuB, 5to iterum

unguieulis simplicibus.

The posterior angles of the thorax are finely carinated, and moderately produced. In

form and structure approaches very near to Limonius, but is easily known by the last

joint of the antennae being considerably larger than tin- others, and by the first joint of

the tarsi being longer than the seco;; iblj belongs Elater Btigma

Herbst, (Kafer, 10, 86, tab. L66, fig. I.) which is, however, unknown to me; Dejean, in

his catal . laces it in Limonius ;
i i to differ from the one here described l>\

the feet and antenna' being fusco-testaceous.

The generic name is derived from

1. <!. armus, virescenti-nigcr, nitidus, tcnuitcr cinerco-pubesccns, latitudine I

antrorsum subangustato, lateribus rectis, ad apicem Bubito ol ttis, minus subtiliter r<

tins punctato, posticc Bubcanaliculato, elytris Btriis fortius punctatis, interstitiia d

macula magna humcrali ol Long. '34.

/.' i. Phil. Soc. 6, 171.

i from Georgia. The elytra, as in Limonius, arc parallel on the

and obti iunded al th<

( loRYMBl I ES /.

ice depressa, non marginata; labrum antice i im;mandibul

tmplices, vel ante apicem vel truncate et Bcalprarite: palpi articulo ultimo pins mu

dilatato: anl uusve si i

lateribus antice non vel vix ex

intus paulo dilatat suli, pubi
i

I

\ verj extensive, bul apparently natui hich m y divided into

ups, for the purpose of facilitating the determination of ll ne ol tl

groups have receh ric names, and, on a fir t r to I"- certain

peculiarities of habit, which render them easy to b I. With a lar

species, these differences appear to merge insensibl) t thai no well defined

tim I main. For tin- reason, I consider tbi and Pristilophu

untenable: the latter, led by Latreille, ctlj unintelligible, and

h\ Gi rmar, contains tw tincl forms, of which his fir i tlivi ion (formi
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Melanactes of the present essay) must receive a distinct name, as the definitions both of

Germar and Latreille absolutely exclude it, while the second division must be united with

the present genus.

Our species may be grouped as follows:

A. Tarsi subtus sequaliter pubescentes.

1. Antenna subserratce, articulo 3i0

cylindrico, scquentibus triangularibus, sequalibus :

frons subconvexa ; corpus dilatatum, pubescens, elytris prascipue testaceis -
Sp. 1—11.

2. Antennas subserratas, articulo 3io

cylindrico,
4t0

sequentibus longiore ;

». Corpus dilatatum supra prascipue glabrum, frons planiuscula
- -

Sp. 12—IT.

/3. Corpus valde dilatatum pubescens, frons valde concava - - -
Sp. 18.

y. Corpus lineare, supra glabrum, antennis articulis 2 et 3 singulis 4t0 vix

minoribus ..------ Sp. 19—--0.

3. Antennas serratse, articulo 3'° cylindrico, sequentibus triangularibus, asqualibus,

llm0 sub-constricto ; corpus lineare, glabrum vel pubescens
...

Sp. 21—24.

4. Antennas serratse, articulo 3 io

dilatato; 4—10 sequalibus, llmo constricto: frons

plana: corpus lineare parallelum
------ Sp. 25.

5. Antennas serratse, articulo 3'° vario, 4—10 sequalibus, ll rao
constricto; frons con-

cava, corpus subparallclum
----- - -

Sp. 2G—31.

6. Antennas serratse, articulo 3 io

triangulari, prascipue 4'° sequali, 4—10 sequalibus,

11"'° prascipue non constricto
;
frons subconvexa vel plana : corpus non dilatatum.

*
Elytra postice rotundatim attcnuata:

<*. Thorax angulis posticis carinatis ----- Sp. 32—35.

/?. Thorax angulis posticis non carinatis - Sp. 36—37.

**
Elytra postice oblique attenuata, fortius marginata -

Sp. 38—41.

7. Antennas compressse, vix serratse, articulo 3'° sequenti asquali, llmo vix constricto:

frons concava, corpus prascipue lineare -
Sp. 42—45.

B. Tarsi articulis 2—4 sublus ad apicem sericco-spongiosi
...

Sp. 4G—49.

A.— 1.

1. C. hamatus, crassiusculus, capite thoraceque atris dense subtilius punctatis, aureo-pilosis, hoc

postice canaliculato lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis subdivergentibus, margineque testaceis, cly-

tris testaceis, macula laterali transversa margineque pone medium fuscis, striis profundis punctatis,

interstitiis punctatis, abdomine rufo, pectore nigro, pedibus antennisque testaceis. Long. -43.

Slater hamatus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 170.

New Jersey, Mr. Gucx, one specimen. A very peculiar and well marked species,

having the form of C. hieroglyphicus, but very distinct by its characters. The third joint

of the antennae is not perceptibly larger than the second; the front is more elevated than

usual, and almost angulated at tip, the lateral margins converging so as almost to meet;
the palpi are black. The dense golden yellow hair of the thorax conceals the punctures,

which are dense, but not coarse; the lateral margin, posterior angles, and indexed portion

are rufo-tcstaccous; the dorsal channel is distinct posteriorly. The striae of the elytra

are strongly impressed, the interstices convex and densely punctured.
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Although the form of the front of this species is nearly thai of Cryptohypnus Bilaceip
the shape of the posterior coxae, and the parallel Bides of the prosternum, prevent its as-

sociation with that species.

-.'. C. rubidipennis, crasaiusculus, niger, Bupra Bavo-pubeBcens, thoraco non transversa, a

medium roturul;itim angustato, angulis posticis vix divergentibus, del liter pnnotato, elvtria

luridis, striis impunctatis, intcrstitiis BubtUissime punctulatis, pedibus ferrugineis, antennia nigria

Long. -37—-42.

Lake Superior, not raro. This species differs from the description given ofmedianus
Germ. (Zeitsch. 1,71) by the impunctured elytral striae. The form of the bod} is as in the

preceding; the third joint of the antenna' is a little longer than the second, bul both

together are not longer than the fourth.

3. C. acut iponnis, crassiuaculus, niger, Bubflavo-pubescens, tboraoe subtransverso, antroraum

angu ilia p tici Bubdivergentibas, dense pnnctulato, elvtria teataceo-

-. striis vix punctatis, interstitiia distincte punctulatia (apice maris acaminatis,) antennia pedibua-

que rufo-tcstaceis. Long. -38.

canthua Germ. Zeitschr. I, !<K

Two specimens found at Ann Arbor, Michigan. Germar describes the strias of the

elytra as punctured; in one specimen they appear smooth, in the other they arc feebly

punctured; the female does not differ in form from the preceding species; the male has

the apex of the elytra produced and acute. The third joint of the antennas is one-hall'

longer than the second.

4. C. propola. niger, cincrco-| -. thorace latitndine non breviore, apice Bubangnstato,
lateribna rotnndatia, minus dense pnnctulato, angulia \

.
•

lytria
lurid- I

macula utrinqne lunata, postice concava, :> 1 medium fuaca, tenuiter Btriatis, interstitiia punctul

:nis piceis l>nsi teat -• Lon
— •>>.

Lake Superior, Harbour; found also in Western New York. The less densely

punctured thorax will distinguish this from the othei of this group. The third

joint of the antennae is shorter than the fourth, although longer than in the preceding
: by this character it forms a transition to C. hieroglyphicus. In mj catalogue of

Lake Superi cts, this is erroneously placed as EI. curialus Say.

5. C. triundulatus, elongatus, inereo-aericeus, tl

lateribna rotunda: ion carinatis, dii liter dense puncl

Bubcanaliculato, elytria fit 1 nu-

datia fuscescentibua, atriia punctul' wum articul

l. •. _ •B5.

!,':ill l:ill, P.!. • ' T ;i. N it. I I :. .'.

Abundant at Lake Superior, and in Maine.

6. C.
'

ie.r igl ypb "''-

tiliter pt

Bavis, medium

rnfia, n breviore. L

Ela'i
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Lake Superior, Ohio, Maine; not rare. The joints of the antennae diminish slightly in

length from the fourth, but the difference is not so obvious as in many of the following

species. The black markings of the elytra are connected by their sutural extensions; in

one specimen the oblique line from the humerus to the suture is wanting, although the

sutural portion of the spot is as large as in the other specimens.

7. C. furcif er, niger, cinereo-pubescens, thoraco latitudinc longiore, subtiliter punctato, lateribus

late rotundatis, angulis posticis subtcstaccis, elytris luteo-testaceis, macula humerali obliqua per sutu-

ram extonsa, alteraque lunata pone medium nigris, striis punctatis, interstitiis distincte punctatis, an-

tennis pedibusque piceis, illis articulo lmo testaceo. Long. '32.

One specimen found at Eagle Harbour, Lake Superior. Marked like the preceding, but

in size only equal to C. propola, from which it differs by the longer thorax, and more

deeply striate and more distinctly punctured elytra. In form it is a little less dilated than

any of the preceding species.

8. C. nubilus, crassiusculus, niger, cinereo-pubescens, thorace non transverso, lateribus rotun-

datis, subtilissime punctulato, angulis posticis testaceis, elytris lurido-testaceis, maculis 3 pone basin

(una communi) rotundatis, alteraque utrinque pone medium lunata, nigricantibus, tenuiter striatis, in-

terstitiis fere planis punctulatis, antennis pedibusque nigris. Long. "35.

One specimen, collected in California by Mr. Child, and given me by Mr. Rathvon.

The markings are on the same plan as those of the preceding species, but they are not

dilated along the suture, and the anterior is broken up so as to form a rounded spot each

side behind the humerus, and a larger less distinct one at the suture. The finer punctua-
tion of the thorax, and the black feet, will enable it to be readily recognised.

9. C. inf latus, obesus, reneo-niger, cinereo-pubescens, fronte plana convexa, thorace convexo, dense

subtilius punctato, subtransverso, lateribus anticc rotundatis, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis sub-

convexis, confertim punctulatis, antennis piceis basi rufescentibus, pedibus runs. Long.
# 33— "45.

Mater inflatus Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 258; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 174; Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 74.

Common in the Southern and Western States; rare in Pennsylvania. The interstices

of the elytra vary, being sometimes almost flat, and sometimes distinctly convex. This

species is properly attached to the first division, from the other species of which it differs

only by the elytra being less broadly margined; the joints of the antennae following the

fourth are equal; and the fourth is hardly perceptibly longer than the fifth.

10. C. n i t i d u 1 u s
, picco-ameus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace convcxiusculo, latitudinc sub-

longiore, antrorsum subangustato, lateribus parura rotundatis, angulis posticis acutis productis, rufes-

centibus, minus dense subtiliter punctato, postice canaliculato, elytris striis impunctatis, interstitiis

planis disperse punctulatis, antennis piceis basi pedibusque rufis. Long. "35— "4.

Abundant at Lake Superior. Smaller and more slender than the next species; hardly
dilated on the sides: it is easily distinguished by its convex, less rounded, and less densely

punctured thorax.

11. C. aratus, crassiusculus, seneo-niger, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudinc sublon-

giorc, paulo convexo, lateribus antice rotundatis, angulis posticis acutis productis rufescentibus, pos-

tice profunda canaliculato, confertim, lateribus densius punctato, elytris striis tenuibus, punctatis, in-

terstitiis prsecipue planis, disperse punctulatis, pedibus rufis, antennis piceis. Long. -4o— "53.
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Abundant at Lako Superior: smaller and more Blender ilian the nexl spi ci< s, hnrdl) di-

lated on tlir sides: it is easily distinguished by its convex, less rounded and I.
-- dens< l\

punctured thorax.

11. C aratus, crasaiusculus, seneo-niger, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitndine >ulilon-

giore. paulo convexo, lateribna antice rotundatis, angnlia posticia acutia, productia, rufeacentibn

profunde canaliculato, confertim, lateribna densina pnnctato, elytria Btriia tenoibus, punctatis, u

stitiis prsecipue plania, disperse punctulatis, pedibua rufis, antennia pici Lot -
I '.--.".;.

Abundant at Lake Superior: closelj resembles in form and charai tera < '. splendons, but

is distinctly pubescent, ;md a little nnuv -lender in its general form: the Fourth joiul
"1 the

antenna' is nol longer than the lilth.

A — _'
—o.

]_'. C. spl en dens, crassiusculua cupreo-senens, vel brui n ipra vix tenuis ime pal

cons, thorucc paulo convexo, latitndine longiore, lateribna antice rotundatis, posticia prodi

rufescentibus, confertim lateribus confertissimc punctato, elytria Btriia punctulatis, antennia u

pedibua prosterniqne lobo rufis. Long.
-4— '52.

Via mthus splendena Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat. So. -. I I.

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Lake Superior: it is Elater metallicua of Harris 1

cata-

logue. The epipleurae are sometimes tinged with rufous. The specimens from Lake v n

perior usual!] have the thorax more densely punctured, but otherwise do nol differ from

those found nearer the Atlantic.

13. C. SB r i p e n n i s
, crassiuscnlus, niger, Bupra glaberrimna, thorace minua convexo, latitndine

sublongiore, 1 rotundatis, confertim pnnctato, angnlia pa iidi-

rencis nitidis, .-triis punctata, interstitiia minus dense punctulatis. Long. "5—
I tripennis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. L50, (1837.)

/.'
• -

pinquam Randall, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 2, 5, I

/' mthus :•
rij

1 1 »chr. 1, 32.

Very abundant at Lake Superior: found by Randall in Maine. The elytra varj in co-

lour, being sometimes almost coppery.

II. C. carbo, nigerriuiua, supra glaber, thorace latitudin

ribna coni I
ibua rotundato, at

j
tria

fere planis, punctnlat

One specimen from Oregon. N •' 30 broad in its form as C. raripennis, but having, like

that species, the fourth joint of the antennas conspicuousl) longer than the lilth : it n Bern-

bli -
very much the next, but the thorax 1- entin ly black, and the dorsal hue 1- verj faint,

and \ isiblc only near the Li e.

I".. C. I a t e r a 1 i s , nigerrimua, aupra glaber, thorace latitudine 1

latei me punctato, antice angustato el lateribua

yl

t.

One specimen, Oregon, Col. M'Call. The inflexed portion of the thorax, as w<

broad lateral margin, 1- Banguineous: the onti una? are 1 in the two pr<
1 ling
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16. C. coniungens, niger, parce griseo-pilosus, thorace canaliculate, latitudine longiore, antice

angustato, convexiusculo, ante basin paulo latiore, lateribus late rotundatis, sat punctato, lateribus

paulo densius, elytris lateribus vix dilatatis, apice vix oblique attenuates, profunde striatis, striia punc-

tatis, interstitiis subbiseriatim punctatis, antennis rufo-piceis, pedibus ferrugineis. Long. -42.

One specimen, California, Mr. J. Child. This species at first seems similar to C. aethi-

ops, but the joints of the antennae are not broad and compressed, but are formed as in the

preceding species: the third joint is considerably longer than the second, and a little lon-

ger than the fourth, so that it cannot be associated in the division with C. rotundicollis and

C. sulcicollis, to which it forms a transition by its less dilated elytra.

17. C. pulclier, crassiusculus, vix tenuissime pubescens, niger, thorace quadrato, convexo, late-

ribus antice rotundatis, angulis posticis acutis paulo pvoductis, confertim punctato, sanguineo, vitta

dilatata dorsali margine prosternoque nigerrimis, elytris testaceis, sutura, macula elongata humerali,

faseiaque pone medium transversa nigris, striis profundis punctulatis, interstitiis parce punctulatis,

abdominis lateribus sanguineis. Long. '53.

One specimen from New Hampshire in Dr. Harris' collection. It closely resembles Ela-

ter cruciatus Linn, of Europe, but differs (according to description) by the black feet

and antennas. This species might perhaps be more naturally placed in the preceding di-

vision near C. hieroglyphicus: the joints of the antennas do not diminish in size after the

fourth, as in the preceding species of this division : the fourth is, however, decidedly lon-

ger than the fifth.

A—2.-6.

18. C. crassus, obesus, piceo-niger, vix tenuissime pubescens, fronte profunde concava, thorace

transverso, inflato, lateribus antice rotundatis, apice fortius transversim impresso, minus dense punc-

tato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis planis parcius punctatis, pedibus piceis. Long. "55.

Kentucky, Dr. Harris; Pennsylvania, Dr. Melsheimer. The deep impression along the

apical margin of the thorax is dilated at the angle, each side, and is a remarkable charac-

ter. It is much more robust and inflated in its form than any other of our species.

A.—2.—? .

19. C. r o t u n d i c o 1 1 i s, angustatus, niger, glaber, thorace quadrato, latitudine paulo breviore,

lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis parvis acutis divaricatis, convexo, parce subtilius punctato, (ssepe

sanguineo,) elytris lateribus vix dilatatis, apice rotundatim attenuatis, striis profundis impunctatis,
interstitiis vix punctulatis, pedibus nigris, tarsia fere testaceis. Long. "41.

Elater rotundicollis Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 259, (var. thor. sanguineo.)

Vermont, Prof. Adams. The black variety is from Pennsylvania, and was given me by
Rev. D. Ziegler. The remarkably rounded, quadrate thorax, with small, sharp, diverging

angles, will distinguish this from any other native species. It differs from all the preceding

by the more parallel elytra, which behind the middle are not obliquely narrowed, but re-

gularly rounded. The fourth joint of the antennae, although longer than the following, is

not so much so as in the species just described: the antenna' are hardly serrate, so that

the fourth and following joints are very little wider than the third.
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Diacanlhus sticticus and russicolli s, ( rerm.
I Zeitschr., I. T I.) Beem to be closely

related to this species, but must be different: the former has the thorax Blightly rounded

on the sides; the latter has the thorax and feet rufous, and the thorax strong!} rounded

on t!

Eiater r ubricollis Say, (Journ. Acad. 3, 177,) quoted by Gcrmnr, under his D. rus-

sicollis, is in reality Herbst's species of the Barae name, and will be found under Elatei

rubricollis of the present essaj .

20. ('. aulcicollia, elongatus, parallelus, nigro-piceus, glaber, thorace antice Bublatiore htitu-

ili'io fere sesqui longiore, lateri tis, apice breviter rotundatis, minus convexo, oonfertim puno-

tato, profutnle canaliculato, angnlis posticia acutis, elytris apice rotundatim attenuatis, Btriia
;

interstitiis modice convexia, punctulatia, epipleuria pedibuaque piceo-rufia. 1.
ing. '55—'6.

El ! | Say, Ann. Lye. !, 256.
-

. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 168.

Middle and Southern States, rare The joints <d" the antennas are moderately dil

and diminish gradually in length from the fourth.

A.—:;.

21. C. nnbilipennis, elongatus linearis, m pallide pubescens, uiger, fronte Bubconcava, thori

latitudine longiore, antroraura vi\ angustato, lateribus paulo rotundatis, minus dense punctat

canaliculato, elytria pa mctatis, interstitiis disperse pu
ct ad medium infuscatis. Lon '. •' I.

One specimen from Oregon, Col. M'Call. The posterior angles of the thorax are long
and acute; the third joint of the antennae i- equal in length to tin' fourth, but i~ not at all

dilated. The last joint is wanting, so ili.n we cannol be certain thai it belongs to this

division; its general appearance, however, prevents il from I >« i tur placed in nn\ other.

The front i-
slightly concave, not showing the quadrate outline which may be perci ived

in the others <>\ this group.

-. C. serariu . . rapra glaber, splendide viridiaureus, thorace latitudine long
sum subai indatia, sat dense lateribus oonfertim punctato, cupreo-mar-

ginato, poatice subcanaliculato, elytris Btriia punctatis, interstitiis parce subtiliter punctulat
nis nigria, art aon dilat i

: '56.

I
Randall, Bost. Journ. Mat. II

•

.

2, T.

Eiater R I \| ,_-. de Zoologie, 1 B52.

Lake Superior, Maine, Newfoundland. This must bo ver) similar to C. rcsplendens,
1 • mi. Zeitschr. I. 60,) which, however, must have the third joint of the antennae dilated.

In my catalogue of Lake Superior Coleoptera, I have placed them as Bynonyraous, but,

until comparisons ar<' made, they musl be considered as distinct The front in this

species is not Blightly concave as in the preceding, but flattened, not quit bo straight

along the anterior part, where the declivity commences, as in the next two
b|

-. but

iwing a tendenc) to become quadrangular; the antennae <>\ both ngl)
-i Trail'.

V arieties occur ol a golden i opper, and also of a bluish gn
• lour.
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23. C. furtivus, elongatus, linearis, reneo-piceus, cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiorc,

antrorsura vix angustato, lateribus rotundatis, punctato, postice profunde canaliculato, elytris striis

punctulatis, intcrstitiis fere plania, sat dense punctulatis, pedibus piceis. Long. "45.

One male specimen, Oregon. This species exactly resembles C. appressifrons in ap-

pearance; the third joint of the antenna1

, however, is not dilated, and the elytra arc

slightly obliquely attenuated behind the middle; the front is almost flat, and the declivity

commences along a straight line, which gives a quadrate appearance to the front, and in-

dicates an osculation with Limonius.

24. 0. a tropurpureus, elongatus, linearis, cupreo-piceus, cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine

longiore, convexo antice angustato, lateribus postice subrectis, antice rotundatis, sat dense punctato,

canaliculato, elytris striis vix punctulatis, interstitiis planiusculis parce punctulatis, epipleuris pedi-

busque rufis, antennis piceis. Long. "44.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 215.

I have only seen the typical female specimen in Dr. Melsheimer's collection; it was

found in Pennsylvania. The antennas are hardly as long as the thorax, and the third joint

is not at all dilated. The front is as in the preceding species.

A.—4.

25. C. appressifrons, piceus, obsolete amescens, cinereo-pubescens, cylindricus, postice obtusus,

thorace latitudine longiore, antice non angustato, lateribus fere rectis, angulis posticis acutis divaii-

catis, sat punctato, postice canaliculato, elytris striis acutis, punctulatis, interstitiis fere planis punc-

tatis, epipleuris pedibusque rufo-piceis.

Mas, thorace latitudine fere sesqui longiore, niodice convexo: antennis thorace longioribus. Long.
•45— -5.

Mater appressifrons Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 267; Harris, Insects Injurious to Vegetation, 1st, 49; 2d, 48.

Corymbetes cylindriformis % Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 64.

Femina, thorace latitudine paulo longiore, magis convexo: angulis posticis minus productis; anten-

nis thorace brevioribus. Long. -6—-72.

Elater brevicornis Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 265.

Corymbetes parallelopipedus Germ. Zeitschr. 4, C)G.

Middle States, abundant. We are indebted to Dr. Harris for the discovery of the in-

teresting difference in form, in the sexes of this species.

For the reasons upon which I refuse to adopt Germar's opinion, that this is the Elater

cylindriformis Herbst, see the remarks under Limonius cylindriformis.

A.—5.

26. C. obscurus, ater, subtilitcr nigro-pubescens, subparallelus, fronte concava thorace latitudine

non longiore, antrorsum vix angustato, lateribus late rotundatis angulis posticis brcviusculis, parum
convexo, confertim punctato, linea dorsali vix conspicua lffivi, elytris pone medium subattenuatis,

striis tcnuibus, interstitiis fere planis confertim punctulatis. Long. "46.

One specimen, California, Mr. Pease.
'

Body moderately elongated, not dilated on the

sides, black, not very shining, finely pubescent with grayish black hair; head broadly

concave, punctured; thorax not longer than wide, slightly convex, densely punctured,
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icially at the sides, with a hardly perceptible smooth not in d dorsnl lint .

br idly rounded, posterior angles short, truncate, slightly divergent. Elytra not wider

than the th< rax, verj slightly obliquely attenuated behind the middle; stria? fine, well im-

press I; interstices tolerably densely, finely punctured. Legs ami antennae entirely black;

latter as in the male of C. appressifrons, with the joints triangular, not produced at

the angle; the third joint a little smaller than the fourth; the eleventh elongated, deepl)
constricted.

l7. C. cribrosus, ater, breviter nigro-pul arallelus, fro ititadine

. lateribas late rotnndato, antrorsum vix an - canaliculato, grosaius, lateribua !

punctatn, angulis posticia acntis Bubdivergentibns, elytria atriia punctulatis, interstitiia punotat
I.

ng.
•" I.

California, San Francisco. The antennae are much more BtroneN serrate than in anv

i'f tiir precedii i

i
the joints are decided!} broader than long, and somewhat pro-

duo nail} : tin third joint is smaller than the fourth, and the ( leventh i- constricted.

The elytra arc very Blightly obliquely attenuated behind the middle.

aaticoll r, nitidus, supra glaber, snbparallelns, fronti I itu-

dine longi ire, parce groasina punctata, antrorsam vix angnstato, lateribua lato rotnndatis, Isete rufo,

vitta dorsali lata, angulisqne posticia divergentibna nigris: elytria Btriia punotatis profuudia, intersti-

tiia vix punctalatis, pedibas piceis. Lou;;.
-: ' : I.

/' n ' ollis Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 216.

Middle ami Southern S . not common. The antennae of this species are verj

strongly serrate, the joints not transverse, with the outer angle produced; the third is

somewhat smaller than the fourth; the eleventh constricted. The prosti rnum i- • mm l\

lilack, the indexed portion of the prothorax is n d, becoming black toward- the Bternum.

29. C. trivittatns, fei J, cinereo-pnbescens, snbparallelnB, i

latitudine Bublongi >re, antrorsam mo li.
•

tn, lateribua rotnndatis, angnli ami!- .1

. maculaqne magna dorsali oigris,
-

tl dense
] unetato, leviter can il •

lytria Ml .
| |

. sntnra vitta e ante mediom interrnpta oigris, >trii.s irregnlariter, ii

pnnctatis, tai . antennia ni._'ri-< articnlo 8io

Beqnenti mnlto minore, vix triangulari. I.

•68.

Abundant in the upper portions of the Southern Si nl me bj Zimmermann,

Pristilophus 3-vittatus Germ. MSS. This Bpeci difficult location, but from its con-

i .'.' front, narrow form, and Btrongly Berrate antenna?, it set ma most naturally placed in

the present division, forming the transition from those having the third joint ol the anten-

na? dilated, svo following, in which it i- almost cylindrical. The pubescence "t

the under surface is silvery, and the sutures of the pet blackish; the last joint of

tin- antenna? i- BtrongVj t ted.

ime dm ibparalli

'

Eronte ooncai tl titndine longiore antrorsui

cula-

culo '-ix dilatato. I.

F.i '

rbst, K Ifer, I", 7"; tab. 164, fi;:. I.
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Middle States, not rare. The tarsi are somewhat more densely pubescent than usual,

but by no means brush-like beneath, as in the large species with prominent mesosternum,

placed by Germar in the same genus with this species, but which I have removed under

the name Melanactes.

31. C. maurus, ater, minus nitidus, tenuissime fusco-pubescens, subparallolus, fronte concava,

tlioracc latitudine longiore, lateribua postice parallelis antice rotundatis, angulis posticis acutis diver-

gentibus, leviter canaliculato, dense, lateribus confluenter punctato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis

fere planis sat dense punctatis et rugosis, antennarum articulo 310

subdilatato, 4'° non breviore. Long.

•63.

Oregon, Col. M'Call. Sufficiently distinct from any other species herein described, and

apparently more nearly related to C. rethiops; the third joint of the antenna is triangular,

as long, but only half as wide as the following, which are acutely triangular, but not pro-

duced at the angle; the eleventh joint is not longer than the tenth, not acuminate, but

still distinctly constricted.

A.—(3*.—a.

32. C. vernalis, ater, tenuiter fusco-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, antrorsum angus-

tato, lateribus rotundatis, subtiliter punctato, angulis posticis divergentibus, elytris Icete flavis, macula

scutellari, alterisque utrinque duabus subrotundatis nigris, striis punctatis, interstitiis subtilissime

punctulatis, fere planis, antennre maxime serratis, articulo 3'° sequenti non minore. Long. "28.

Germar, Zeitsclir. 4, 56.

Mater vernalis Hentz, J. Ac. Nat. Sc. 5, 374; tab. 13, fig.
2: Say, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 172.

Middle, Southern, and Western States, rare. The third joint of the antennae is not

smaller than the fourth, but its outer angle is not produced.

33. C. K end alii, nigro-cupreus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine vix longiore, an-

trorsum angustato, lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis acutis divergentibus, convexo, profunde et late

canaliculato, punctato densius ad latera, elytris luteo-testaceis, striis punctulatis, interstitiis fere pla-

nis, subtilius punctatis, plaga elongata versus apicem suturaque purpurascentibus, antennis articulo 3'°

sequenti non minore. Long.
-
6.

Germar, Zeitsclir. 4, 57.

Ctenicerus Kendalli Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer. 149; tab. 2, fig. 7, (1837.)

Elator anclwrago Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 5, (1838.)

One specimen, found on the north shore of Lake Superior. Mr. Randall found it in Maine:

Kirby's specimen was found in lat. 65°. The thorax is so deeply and broadly channelled

that the disc appears longitudinally elevated each side: the antenna) of the male are pec-
tinate.

34. C. cuprascens, reneo-cupreus, requaliter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine sublongiore,
antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundato, angulis posticis elongatis, divergentibus, canaliculato, punc-

tato, densius ad latera, elytris striis punctulatis, interstitiis planis confertim subtilius punctulatis, pe-
dibus rufis, antennis piceis, basi rufesccntibus, articulo 3'" sequenti paulo minore, 11'"° non constricto.

Long. *63.6

One specimen, Saratoga, Mr. James Thomson. Very similar to the next, but is more
robust than the female of that species: the principal differences arc that the antenna? have
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not the last joint constricted, and that the pubescence of the upper surface is uniformly
distributed.

35. C. micans, seneo-enpreua, cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitndine longiore, antrorsum Buban-

gustato, latcribus antico rotund •is elongatia divergentibus, Bubcanaliculato, ponotato
jiua ad latera, elytria striis pan interstitiis

|>l:i
tiis confertim Babtiliaa punctulatis, Bpatiia

trans J subfaaciatia, antennis piceia vel nigris, articulo 810

sequente vix minore, 11" son-

Btricto. Long. '5— "6.

oaar, Zeitschr. 4, 62.

New York and New England. In the female the antenna? are shorter thnn the thorax,

and the elytra behind the middle arc more suddenly nan-owed t<> the apex.

a .—•;'.—«.

. C tarsal' tua, seneo-niger, vix nitidus, tenuiter rusco-] ns, thorace latitudine

fere re, antrorsum subangustato, lateribua vix late rotundatis, angulia posticia prodn
vix obsolete carinatis, minus convexo, confertim lateribua confertissime pnnctato, elytria I

turn nigricante, Btriia pnnotatis, interstitiis subconvexis, dense punctulatis, pedibua I nnifl

is articnlo 3™ seqnenti fere aequali, ll" 1

constricto. Long. '43.

lis Melaheimer Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. _', l.">7.

Massachusetts to Maryland, nol common. It is the Elater suturalis, Harris' Cat., ac-

cording to a specimen communicated to me by Dr. Harris. Dr. Mclsheimer describes his

specimen as having black tarsi, hut mi examination I find thai they arc only fuscous: in

mosl specimens they are no darker than the tibia, [n his specimen, as in Dr. Harris',

there is an oblong fovea at the apex of the < 1 \
j

>* 1 1 ~. which, however, is wanting in my
I can be no doubl aboul the generic position of this species; it only

differs from the neighbourin a in having the carina of the posterior thoracic angles

distinct.

\ variety in Dr. Harris' colli ction, from New Hampshire, is a little more lustrous, and

has the int< rsti< i
- of the elytra It

I) punctulate.

.". C. tela in . v.t!
|

ti naiter cinereo pal . tho-

latitndine sesqui longiore, antrorsum vix an lateribua ogulia poaticia valde !

tibua non cat nfertim laterib rtiaaime punctato, elytria tenuiter atrial titiis

confertissi itennia el L
j.

•
I.

One specimen, Oregon. Although having the aame structure of antenna?, and the same

sculpture of thorax, as the preceding, this species, bj its form, approaches very closelj
t"

the species of a subsequent division, containing C. pyrrhos: the triangular joints ol the

antennse, and the slightly convex front, require it to be placed in this division.

\

-
| | ititudini

edium r tenui lievi parum

. elytria minn

tice parallelia pone medium ob

tulatia, antennarum b |tiali. I."i>_'. -I-
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One specimen, California, collected by Mr. Child. This species with the following esta-

blishes a passage to C. rubidipennis and others above described: the sides of the elytra are

however less dilated, so as not to alter the regular outline of the anterior portion; the anten-

na are also more compressed, and the third joint is fully as large as the following ones:

the last joint is wanting, but is probably not constricted.

30. C. fall ax, ater, cinereo-sericeus, thorace latitudine sublongiore, antrorsum angustato, late-

ribus rotundatis, angulis posticis brevibus divaricatis apice obtusiusculis, confertim punctata, postice

subcanaliculato, elytris piceo-testaceis tenuiter striatis, interstitiis confertissime subtiliter punctulatis

fasciis duabus subdcnudatis notatis, fortius marginatis, pone medium oblique attenuatis, pedibus tes-

taceis femoribus obscurioribus, antennis nigris, articulo 3'° sequente non breviore, parum dilatato.

Long. "42.

Mater fallax Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 170.

One specimen, Lake Superior, Dr. Harris has found it in New Hampshire. This species

completes the connexion with the species in the first group of the genus: in addition to

the obliquely attenuated and broadly margined elytra, the third joint of the antenna? is

only half as wide as the fourth: the last joint is not constricted. The bands on the elytra

are produced by the hairs being placed in a different direction, so as not to reflect the light

when the other portions show a sericeous lustre.

40. C. divaricatus, fusco-piceus, breviter griseo-pubesccns, fronte paulo concava, thorace pa-

rum convexo, latitudine sublongiore antrorsum paulo angustato, lateribus omnino rectis apice subito

inflexis, angulis posticis elongatis divaricatis, confertim sat grosse punctata, canaliculato, elytris pone

medium oblique attenuatis, plus minusve fusco-testaceis, striis punctatis vix impressis, interstitiis sub-

tilius punctatis, antennis articulo 3'° 410

asquali, llmo vix constricto. Long. •37— -45.

Georgia and Carolina, abundant. This species will be easily distinguished by the long

divergent posterior angles of the thorax, and the straight sides which are indexed suddenly

at the apex, so that the anterior angles become rounded: the apex is transversely impressed

and excavated each side as in a few other species. The elytra are usually brownish, but

are sometimes as dark as the thorax.

40. C. appressus, latiusculus, niger, supra glaber, thorace latitudine breviore, antrorsum angus-

tato, lateribus late rotundatis, angulis posticis productis subdivergentibus, obsolete carinatis, apice

lateribusque postice latioribus Isete rufis, confertim subtiliter punctata, elytris postice suboblique atten-

uatis, fortius marginatis, lsete flavis, sutura antice latiore, macula oblonga humerali, lineaque pone

medium nigerrimis, striis vix punctatis, interstitiis planis punctulatis, tibiis basi testaceis, antennis

nigris, articulo 3'° 4 to

sequali, ll" 10 vix constricto. Long.
-

4.

Mater appressus Randall, Lost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 11.

Corymbites mirificus Le Conte, Agass. Lake Sup. 228.

One specimen, Lake Superior; Randall found it in Maine. By its shorter thorax and

broader form, this species is remarkably different from all the other species here described,

in which the third joint of the antennae is dilated; but by the more distinctly margined

elytra it shows an affinity to the two preceding species. The under surface is black, with

the exception of the indexed margin of the prothorax, which is red, with a lame discoidal

black spot; the black line of the elytra is connected with some indistinct black marks

about the middle, which in some specimens may form a transverse fascia.
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A.—7.

4:2. C. Bpinosus, modice elongatus, piceo-niger, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine

longiore, parum convexo, antrorsum Bubangastato, lateribus late rotundatis, confertim subtilitor punc-

, angulis postioia elongatis, sul ytris pioeo-testaceis, pone medium Buboblique ani

tatis, dense punctatis, obsolete striatis, pedibus piceia, antennia nigria, articulia Bequenti

non angustiore. Long. "4S—'62.

Like Superior, not rare. This is an osculant between this division from which

it borrows the slender subquadrate antennal joints, and the first division, t" which it ap-

proaches by tli what obliquely attenuated elytra; the elytra are, however, do!

strongly margined, and possibly a nearer appr >ach is made to C. tarsalis, of the preceding
division. The posterior angles of the thorax are finely and strongly carinate, and the

carina is parallel to the lateral margin. The sides of the thorax are more ronnded in the

female than in the male, anil t ho thorax is 1' ?s n irrowed in front ; the anl (* the female

are hardly longer than the thorax, those of the male are marly half as lung as tin- !•
idy.

!. C. pyrrhos, valde elongatus, lint co-testacens, vel fuscus pub
tborace latitodine plus sesqui longiore, Bubconvexo, confertim punctato, linea tenui dorsal i laevi, an-

gulis posticis elon , elytris Btriia punctatis, interstitiis \ •

libus, antennisque navo-testaceis, his articulo 310

Bequenti sequali. Long. -(>7— '84.

Mas, thorace latcribus fere rectis, elytris postice hand oblique attenuatis ; antennia valde elongatis.

Ela r
\ \jrrh t Eerbst, Eafer, 10, 30; tab. 160, fig.

1 1 : Say. Trans. Am. Phil. S c. 6, I

Femina, tborace lateribus obtuse subangulatis, elytris paulo dilatatis et oblique attenuatis.

Athvus pyrrhicus Hall. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1. :; " ; -

.I Melsbeimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2,
1

.I Melsbeimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. -, 1

Middle, Southern, and Western States, not ran-. Although placed in Athoua by mans

authors, this species d lea nut differ in any resp< d from <
lorj mbites : the firsl joint of the

tarsi is not as long as the two following, nor is the trout margined anteriorly,

-II. C. bivitta , linearis, ens, fronte conoava, tbo-

race latitudine plus scsqui 1 antrorsum paulo

elon
•

aceis, Bcabro-pun rgine apicali, lint

ira, vitta dot : lus minus nig

scabris, antennia pic rel fascia orticu paulo brevioro. I
I-'.

Melsbeimer, !'•'.

Middle, Southern, and Western States. \ varietj found in New Jcrscj bj Mr. Guex,

hi- tin- elytra luteous with the exception of a nnrrow black BUtural nnd mnrgina) line;

another from Illinois has the thorax testaceous, with two broad dorsal vittae, and a narrow

marginal line blackish. The feel arc sometimes piceous, sometimi The

antennas arc half as long as the body in my specimens, all of which appear t<» !>• malt

I".. i '. iaculus, valde elongatus, linearis,

lata, thorace latitudine plus Besqni longiore, laterih

tund

stitii
""•

Long. -45.

vol. x.— 71
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Two specimens, San Diego, California. Although differing slightly in the form of the

front, and in the smaller size of the fourth tarsal joint, this species is so exact a miniature

of C. pyrrhos, that it cannot be separated as a distinct genus.

Body dark fuscous, covered with fine short brownish gray hair; head densely punctured,

deeply concave, Avith the lateral margins indistinctly uniting at tip; eyes prominent. An-

tenna) half as long as the body, second joint small; the following ones compressed, elon-

gate, very slightly triangular, the third not quite as long as the fourth, the eleventh hardly

acuminate. Thorax more than one-half longer than wide, sides straight, except at the

apex, where they are very slightly rounded; posterior angles elongate, acute, slightly di-

verging, carina sharp, near the lateral margin; disc densely and coarsely punctured;

elytra parallel, rounded posteriorly, stria? fine, subpunctulate, interstices very slightly con-

vex, rugosely punctulate, especially near the stria?; beneath somewhat paler, legs almost

testaceous, tarsi with the first joint decidedly longer than the second, and with the fourth

joint one-half as long as the third.

B.

46. C. insidiosus, aeneo-niger, longiusculus, cinereo-pubescens, thorace minus convexo, angulis

anticis foveatis, quadrato, lateribus par'allelis antice rotundatis, angulis posticis angustis, acutis cari-

natis divergentibus, minus dense punctulato, subcanaliculato, elytris densius punctatis, testaceis, ob-

solete striatis, antennis vix serratis piceis, articulis 2 et 3 sequalibus sequente coniunctis longioribus,

ano pedibusque fusco-testaceis. Long. "45.

Lake Superior, rare. Avery easily distinguished species, of a somewhat elongate form,

with the elytra slightly obliquely attenuated behind the middle. The first joint of the

tarsi is hardly longer than the second.

47. C. falsificus, ceneo-niger, elongatus cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, con-

vexiusculo, lateribus rectis parallelis apice rotundatis, angulis posticis parvis divaricatis non carinatis,

subtestaceis, disco subtiliter punctato, subcanaliculato, elytris testaceis, tenuiter striatis, interstitiis

dense punctatis, sutura infuscata, pedibus testaceis, antennis piceis, vix serratis, basi testaceis, articu-

lis 2 et 3 sequalibus coniunctis 4to

longioribus. Long. "3—"35.

In form closely resembles the preceding, but the smaller size and non-carinated angles

of the thorax distinguish it: the thorax at the apex is indistinctly margined, and somewhat

impressed near the angles: the first joint of the tarsi is conspicuously longer than the

others.

In case the small spongy tuft at the tip of the tarsal joints should not be considered of

sufficient importance to warrant the grouping of the species here adopted, the natural

position of this and the preceding species would be in Div. (2,) in the same group with

C. i n flatu s, forming the transition between that in C. rotundicollis.

4!S. C. m en dax, piceo-seneus, elongatus, cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, con-

vexo, ad apicem utrinque transversim impresso, lateribus ante medium rotundatis, angulis posticis

carinatis divergentibus, confertim punctato, subcanaliculato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis planis

rugose punctulatis, antennis nigris, vix serratis, articulo 3'° 2"'
!o

paulo longiore, coniunctis 4'° longio-

ribus, pedibus piceis. Long. -41.

One specimen, Lake Superior: has the appearance of Limonius, but the front is not
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margined anteriorly, and not quadrate: its real affinities are with the two preceding Bpe-

cies, from which it differs by its more convex and coarsely punctured thorax. The elytra

arc somewhat obliquely narrowed posteriorly, and more strongly margined than in the

two preceding. The first joint of the tarsi is not longer than the second.

49. ('. angularis, nigro-piceus, valde elongatus, tenuiter pubeacens, thorace latitndine P

Besqoi longiore, antice non angastato, parnm convexo, lateribua fere rectis, ; 1

1

» s »

-

.
-

Babmarginato,

angnlia anticia nifescentibus latius marginatis, angulia poaticia acutia divaric urina

margini valde approximate, confertim panotato, elytria striia punctulatis, interatitiia rngose-pnnotn-
hit is, pedibus piceis, an tmnis nigria, baei piceia, snbaerratis, artioulo :

'>

'

r non breviore, auboylindrico.

Long. .35.

One specimen, Oregon. Although evidently allied to the others in this division, the

third joint of the antenna' is considerably narrower than the following ones: the curious

reflexed margin of the anterior thoracic angles will easily distinguish this species: the

side- of the thorax are almost straight, slightlj rounded at the apex, and before the basal

angles: the first joint of the tarsi is slighth, longer than the second.

\- \nn;s Kxrby,

Although but one species of this genus is described by Kirby and another |,\ <,, rmar, I

find thai several of our Elaters possess characters which require them to be associated

with bis type. They seem to form a natural group approaching mosl nearlj to Coryra-

bites, and indeed differing from thai genus only in the structure of the tarsi. The -n ond

and third joints of the tarsi are dilated beneath into a short spongj lobe: thefirsl joint is as

long as the second and third together,
and usually Bpongj at the tip: the fourth joint is

small and narrow, received upon the third, and is sometimes also spongj beneath: the fifth

joinl
i- elongate with simple claw-.

Our species may be grouped according to the presence or absence ol the basal fissures

and carina? of the thorax. The third joinl
of the antenna' is more or less dilated and

usually but little smaller than the fourth. The first group osculates with Coryrabil

the second with Athous and Pedetes.

A. Thoraxfissuris basalibut distindis; angulis poatieu carinatia.

1. A. hemipodus, crassus, nigro-pici

10 vaMc conv< -vcrsim anbcoi tnodice ponctato, densitu ad later*, lateribua rotan-

. angnlia poaticia parvia divergentibns, elytria ad median) latioribus, dein obliqai ;riis

punctnlatis, interatitiia vage ponctatis, pi libo obaonre mfia. Long '61.

/ -_.. \ :. I. . I, 254: 'lie, . Am. 1'liil. Boo. 6, IT 1
''.

On<' specimen, Maryland, Prof, \dam-: a curious robusl • which exhibits a won-

derful resemblance to Corymbites crassuE above described. The transverse wrinkli -i

the thorax are not mentioned by Say, and are possibl)
not constant. The elytra I

four broad faint impressions, producing a
Blighl elevation about the middle, neari r to the

.-hie than to the -utnre: the third joint of the antenna' ap|><
n t.. be about I

as the fourth, and hardly narrowi r.
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2. A. memnonius, atro-fuscus, fusco-pubescens, thorace non transycrso, antiee vix angustato

dense punctato, linea Icevi dorsali vix distincta postice impress;!, angulis posticis pan is non divergen-

tibus, elytris confertim punctatis, striis distincte punctatis, antennis pedibusque piceo-rufis. Long.
•63—-82.

Mater nemnonius (err. typ.) Ilcrbst, Kafer, 10, 29, tab. 1G0, fig.
10: Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

6, 176.

Pedetes (AsapJies) ruficomis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. 146.

Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Alabama. The thorax of the female is more convex than

the male, and more rounded on the sides. The interstices of the elytra are usually slightly

convex, but one individual from Mr. Guex has them entirely flat. The carina) of the pos-

terior angles of the thorax are parallel with the margin and very strongly marked.

3. A. baridius, nigro-fuscus, fusco-pubescens, thorace subtransverso, antiee angustato, lateribus

ante medium valde rotundatis, dense punctato, linea dorsali postice subimprcssa, angulis posticis non

divaricatis, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis confertim punctatis, antennis pedibuscpie

rufo-piceis. Long.
- 90.

Elater baridius Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 176.

Hemicrcpidius Thomasi Germ. Zeitschr. 1, 213.

Maine to Georgia. I was at first inclined to believe this merely a variety of the pre-

ceding, but as the difference in the form of the thorax cannot be altogether sexual, they

must be considered as distinct: the carina of the posterior angles of the thorax, as in the

preceding, are very strong and parallel with the margin.

4. A. morio, niger, nitidus, parce pubescens, thorace latitudine non longiore parce punctato, pos-

tice canaliculato, angulis posticis non divergentibus, carina divergente, elytris striis profundis punc-

tatis, interstitiis subconvexis, minus dense punctulatis. Long. *70.

One female, Oregon, Col. M'Call: the sides of the thorax are broadly rounded before

the middle. This species has the robust form of A. memnonius, but the thorax is

quite finely and thinly punctured at the middle, and more coarsely and densely at the sides:

the carina) of the posterior angles of the thorax are not parallel with the sides. The stria)

of the elytra are more strongly punctured before the middle, and the outer stria) are deeper
than those towards the suture: the interstices are moderately convex, finely not densely

punctulatc; from each puncture proceeds a short blackish hair, forming an indistinct pu-

bescence.

5. A. aereus, elongatus, nigro-piceus, renescens, cinereo-pubescens, frontc paulo concava, thorace

subtilius punctato, densius et subtilius versus latera, latitudine longiore, angulis posticis subdivari-

catis, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis, punctatis, pedibus runs vel piceis, antennis nigro-

piceis, articulo 3'° modice dilatato. Long. "43— - 4f>.

Atlious sereus Melsheiuier, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 156.
(
9

)

Athous ocneolus Melsheiuier, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 156.
( | )

Middle and Southern States. The male resembles very much in appearance Corym-
bitcs apprcssifrons: the sides of the thorax are very slightly rounded, and the third joint

of the antenna), though narrower, is as long as the fourth. The female has the thorax nar-

rowed and rounded before the middle, and the third joint of the antenna) about two-thirds
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the length of the Fourth. The front is slightly concave as in all the preceding sp i it -. a

character which with the finer and denser punctuation of the thorax and presternum, will

readily distinguish this from the next species. The legs se< m subj< cl to variation in co-

lour: sometimes they arc bright testaceous yellow, and sometimes very dark piceous. \

typical specimen of Athous seneolus furnished me by Dr. Melsheimer is a male of the va-

riety \\ ith dark I

G. A. dccoloratus, picco-nigcr, elongatns, cincrco-pubesccns, front.' plana, non

xiusculo, latitadine longiore, sabtiliti r panotato, angalis posticis Bubdivei .

po

)
striis profundis vix punctatis, interstil Niter pnnotnlatis, ontennis

(basi sa?pe runs) articulo :>>'
u

vix dilatato, 4'° paulo
'

. pedibue vel ti ]

35—-5.

/.' Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 180.

Middle, Eastern, and Western States. Distinguished from the preceding by the punc-
tuation of the thorax being more distinct, the thorax itself less convex, and the front do!

concave, although marked with two faint impressions; the third
joint <>f the antennas ap-

pears less d date I: in the male it is as long as the fourth; in the female somewhat shorter;

the sides of the thorax are almost straighl in the male, while m the female the)

rounded before the middle. Among the specimens in m\ collection are three well marked

typ< b, which, however, are not sufficiently distinct to stand ae

u. Corpus nigrum, elytris tesl . pedibus t< vel fusco EL dee. Say.)

e. Corpus nigrum, ped nisque basi flai il

v. Corpus nigrum, antenn iceis.

Of the first variety, the base of the antennas is sometimes almost testaceous; ol vari

I have 3een only females, and of (y) only males.

7. A. in d is tine t us, picco-nigcr, elongatns ci . fi^nt<- < latitudino

jiore, subtiliter, medio fere obsolete puncl tnc-

tatis, interstitiis fere planis, subtiliter puree punctul non

dilatato (feminse -"'' vix longiore.) Long. '45.

On.- specimen, Georgia, with the thorax moderately convex, and the Bides rounded

before the middle. Easily distinguished from any of the varieties of the two preceding

species,
1>\ the liner and more distanl puncl n the thorax, and ihe more < on< ave front.

B. Thorax fissuris basalibus nullis, angiitis posticu //<// carinaHs,

I. in cl an opli tli al in us, ca

tat<\ latitudino 1":

elytris striis antice punctatis, interstitiis planis minus dense
i

•

rum articulo ultimo constricto. Long. '6— '7.

.1 Melsbeimer, -'. 164.

Middl : .rare: as m the "ther species of this division, the front is slight!) con-

cave. This and the following specie I) related, thai it is very difficult to

point (llI t sufficient chai I i distinguish them; the differences in the shape ol the

thorax in the sexes of the st complicate the subject, as tb< pn coal
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relations are not known in all the species. I have endeavoured to point out such dis-

tinctive characters as appear to be independent of sex, but am very doubtful about the

correctness of the results; although the differences of the posterior thoracic angles, the

striae of the elytra, and the constriction of the last joint of the antenna? are very consider-

able, yet until the sexual relations are fully understood, no great confidence can be felt in

such characters, where the external appearance is so uniform.

This supposed species has the posterior angles of the thorax very small, not at all di-

vergent, and acute; the sides of the thorax are broadly rounded, more so in (the female?)

one sex than in the other; the last joint of the antennae is strongly constricted and acu-

minate. The colour varies from dark reddish brown to castaneous; the pectus is some-

times darker than the abdomen; the feet are paler.

9. A. tener, vakle elongatus, rufo-castaneus, helvo-pubescens, thorace elongato, antrovsum sub-

angustato, lateribus rectis, confertim punctato, minus convexo, angulis posticis acutis, paulo proiluctis,

non divcrgentibus, elytris striis anticc subtiliter punctatis, interstitiis fere planis, punctatis, antennis

articulo ultimo non constricto. Long. 'GO.

One specimen, New York; possibly the true male of the preceding; the angles of the

thorax, though longer are still acute; the sides are straight, except at the very apex,

where they are slightly rounded; the dorsal line is visible only at the base; the antenna}

are scarcely longer than in the preceding, but their last joint is not constricted. It has

the general appearance of Corymbites pyrrhos, but the thorax is less elongate, and the

posterior angles less produced.

10. A. consentaneus, fusco-piceus, helvo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, ante basin

non latiore, lateribus ante medium late rotundatis, angulis posticis paulo productis, apice rotundatis,

confertim punctato, postice subcanaliculato, elytris striis antice profundius punctatis, interstitiis paulo

convexis, punctatis, pedibus antennisque ferrugineis, vel piceis, his articulo ultimo constricto. Long. -65-

One specimen from New York, having reddish feet and antenna?, and another from

Michigan with the same parts dark brown. This species seems different on account of

the longer and more obtuse thoracic angles, which prevent it from being associated with

cither of the two preceding; the thoracic angles do not diverge at all, in which respect with

differs from the next, but may, nevertheless, be the male of it. The thorax is as densely

punctured as in A. melanopthalmus.

11. A. bilobatus, nigro-piceus, helvo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, convexiusculo,

medio parcius, lateribus sat dense punctato, lateribus vix late rotundatis, angulis posticis paulo pro-

ductis, divcrgentibus apice rotundatis, elytris striis antice profunde punctatis, interstitiis paulo con-

vexis punctatis, pedibus ferrugineis, antennis fuscis, articulo ultimo constricto. Long. "60.

Mater bilobatus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 174.

One specimen, Wisconsin, Dr. Hoy. Say describes the antenna; as of the same colour

as the legs, but we see from the preceding species that this is not a constant character.

This one differs by its more convex and less densely punctured thorax, and the more di-

vergent and more rounded angles; the sides of the thorax are very slightly rounded, and

are a little sinuous near the posterior angles. From all the others, except the preceding,

this is known by the more deeply punctured stria? of the elytra.
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L2. A. p 1 a n a t us, piccus, lielvo-pubcscens, tli'iriicc latitadine longiore, lateribus antics lata ro-

tundatis, confertim punctato, angulis postici.s paulo productis, mm divergentibus, apice rotunda

elytris striis profundus, antice paulo panctatis, interstitiis omnino plania parce punctulatis, Mibtus

rufo-piceus, pedibus pallidioribus, antennis articulo ultimo non constricto. Long. '60.

One specimen, New Jersey, Mr. Guex. This Bpeciea precisel) resembles in form V.

COnseDtaneus, and only dilfers
li_\

the angles of the thorav IxiiiLJ still more rounded, and

the stria: of the elytra being less punctured, with entire!) tl.it interstices; the last joint
<>i

the antennae does not appear constricted.

13. A. cavifrons, rufo-testaceus, paulo pubescena, tboracc latitadine longiore, lateribas paral-

lels, antice vix rotundatis, confertim panctato, angolis postiois modice productis, acutis, elytria Btriis

punctatis interstitiis paulo convexis parco subtiliter panctatis, ai articulo ultimo constr

Long. ••").

Athotu - Melsheimer, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L54.

Pennsylvania and Georgia. The thorax of the female is a little more convex than thai

of the male, and the sides converge a little in front. The clypeus is nol more concave

than in the other species of this division, from all of which it is easily distinguished l>\ its

smaller Bize and less densely pubescent body, as well as by its bright r colour.

Ciugmus Lee.

Frons parum convexa, antice depressa, non marginata, margine laterali obliqaa, ad apieem eztensa:

fossuhe antennales distantes, bene definite: labrum antice rotnndatnm, mandibular apice acu -

tataa: antenna valdc serratse, articulo 1"'° medioeri subconico, _ et 8 parvis, eeqaalibos, I -10 a qua-

libus triangularibus, 11"" ralde constricto, fire diviso: palpi articulo ultimo triangulari, acnto: pros-

ternum antice 1 ibatam, ]">-aice inucmnatuni, mucronc non inflexo, sutura oblique concava, antioe non

excavata: mesosternum non protuberans: coxae posticse intus fcrc Bensim paulo dilatatee, dent

terno magno acuto: tarsi filiformes pubesccntes, articulo 1"" Bequentibus duobus conianctia eequali,

2—4 Bensim breviorib . rsecedentibus _ sequali, unguiculis integris.

I have formed this genus upon Aphanobius hepaticus Germ., which appears BuflScientl)

distinct from the type of the genus, \. infuscatus, on account of the declivous meso-

sternum, and shorter first joint
of the- antenna?. The tooth at the internal part of the p

terior coxae is stronger and more acute, while the posterior margin of the plate is not un-

dulated, be in A. infuscatus, but regularly and very slightly curved; the pub* bc< nee of the

tarsi is uniform, without any tendency to form brushes as in \. infuscatus. The external

resemblance (barring size] is very great, but we have frequent examples in this familj ol

close external resemblance among species of most widelj distinct g<
m ra. W ith regard

to the weight of the character derived from the mesosternum, thai \ull become evident, I

think, to any one who will observe the con tancy of the protuberant form, through a large

group ofsp
'

ies, which carry in then- appearance the evidence of the distinctm si ol their

type. Adopting mch a principle of division, Aphanobius infuscatus will then form ihc

osculant ol the group with protuberant mesosternum with the present genus.

1. C. hepaticus, obscure castaneus, den »race latitadine

confertim panctato, subcylindri ibua antice paulo rotundatis, elyti

striis punctatis interatitiis n punctatis el rug i .

pi libo [ue rufis. L i
• •

/." >/> Germar, I

I . G / i i
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Georgia and Texas; South America, according to Germar. The posterior angles of

the thorax are long, acute, and carinated; there are no basal fissures.

2. C. texanus, obscure castaneus, dense longius helvo-pubescens, thorace confertim punctato,

antrorsum angustato, latitudine non longiore, lateribus rectis antice rotundatis, elytris fastigiatis,

muticis, striis punctatis, interstitiis confertim punctatis et rugosis, pedibus rufescentibus. Long. •".

Two specimens collected by Mr. Schott, of the Mexican Boundary Commission, at.

Eagle Pass, on the lower Rio Grande. Only differs from the preceding by the thorax-

being shorter and distinctly narrowed anteriorly.

Atractopterus Lee.

Frons inodice convexa, lateribus oblique marginatis, margine fere ad apicem extendente, fossulis

antennarum bene definitis distantibus: labrum subemarginatum: mandibular versus apicem den tatre

apice acutfc: antennre serratre, articulo lmo breviusculo, 2 ct 3 subcylindricis, illo breviore, 4—10

triangularibus, ll m0 apice subacuminato: palpi articulo ultimo parum dilatato apice rotundato: pres-

ternum antice breviter lobatum, mucrone postico vix inflexo, sutura laterali non excavata, oblique

concava: mesosternum non protuberans: coxre posticre laminis angustis, intus parum dilatatis, dente

interno minusculo acuto: tarsi a?qualiter pubescentes, filiformes, articulo lm0 vix longiore, 2—4 sen-

sim paulo brevioribus, 5t0

prrecedentibus 3 requali unguiculis maiusculis intcgris.

Differs from Crigmus by its convex front, and less elongate first tarsal joint ; from Lu-

dius by the narrower, less dilated, and less dentate coxal lamina). The form of body is

narrow and fusiform, being narrowed each way from the base of the elytra, which are

acute at the tip; the posterior angles of the thorax are acute, and carinated; there are

no basal fissures.

1. A. fusiformis, nigro-viridis, cinereo-pubescens, thorace punctato, latitudine longiore, antror-

sum angustato, lateribus rectis, angulis posticis elongatis, s.Tpe testaceis, elytris piceo-testaccis, stri-

atis, interstitiis paulo convexis sat dense punctatis, apice subacutis, pedibus testaceis, antennarum

articulo lm0 rufo. Long. "55.

Lake Superior, not rare. It is the Pristi/ophiisftsiformis of my catalogue in Agassiz'
Lake Superior.

2. A. viridanus, ferrugineus, supra piceo-rencus, tenuitcr cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine

longiore, subcylindrico, lateribus rectis, ad apicem rotundatis, parco punctato, margine omni ferrugi-

nco, pone medium canaliculato, ante medium utrinque fovea profunda impresso, elytris striis punctatis

vix imprcssis, interstitiis planis, parce punctulatis, antennis nigris basi rufis. Long. "35.

JElater viridanus Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 250.

Ulater sublucens Randall, Lost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 37.

Pennsylvania, Dr. Mclsheimer. A small species, looking like a Dolopius, and very re-

markable by the two deep fovese before the middle of the thorax; the form is less cuncate

than that of the preceding species; the thorax is almost parallel on the sides, and the

elytra slightly rounded in their outline. The vertex is marked with a longitudinal fovea,

as in Dolopius, from which, however, it differs essentially by its less convex front, and

shorter basal joint of the antenna.

3. A.'incongruus, tenuitcr cinereo-pubescens, capitc thoraccquc olivaccis, opacis, confertim

punctatis, thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus postice parallels ante medium late rotundatis, sa:pe
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rufo-bivittato, elytria I . atriia tenuibua vix punctulatis, interstitiia planis, dense acabi

t is, abdomine, prosterni lobo, thoracis parte inflexa, antennarum articulo I , pi
lil a

\

1. mg. -28—-37.

Lake Superior: one specimen with the thorax blackish green, and two with a broad

discoidal reddish yellow vitta each side. This species i- less bIi ader than A. viridanus,

ami the thorax is more broadly rounded anteriorly, so that it appears less cylindrical.

Tlir postpectus is black.

A specimen Pound with those just mentioned lias the thorax entirely greenish black,

above and beneath, with the sides much more straight, converging slightly ami rounded

only near the apex; the disc is punctured as in this species, hut ha- two anterior fovea

a- in A. viridanus; the abdomen, like the pectus, i- black, ami does nol Bhow an) reddish

tinge. This may be a distinct Bpecies, hut until the sexual differences are better under-

stood, I think it better to permit it to remain under A. incongnius.

I.rnu s hilr.

1. L. abraptns, niger, dense punctatns, rusco-eubsericeus, tarsia piceis; elytria posticc obsolete

Btriatis, ad apicem dod acuminatis. Long. '8.

/. '
< -

Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 258; Trans. Phil. Soc. 6, L66.

Ludiru 'is Germ. Zeitschr. I, 17.

Middle, Southern, and Western States; rare.

-. L. attenuatus, obscure piceo-sanguincus, dense punctatns, fusco-subsericeus, elytri

npicera, antennis, pedibnsqne nigris, i lytris posticc vix obsolete striatia apice acuminatis. I. r. •'.'.

Elai .".
Ann. Lye. 1, 257; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 6, 166.

Middle. Southern, ami Western States; more abundant than tin- preceding.

Doloph - Esch.

Latreille and Germar have alreadj asserted thai the genera Dolopius, A.griotes, and

Ectinus, of Eschscholtz, were separated on evanescent characters; ami after patiently ex-

amining our native -p. cies I have adopted then- opinion. Differences of organic character,

although too slight l>r if m rie distinction, are readily found, and enable us to facilitate die

determination of the species, which may be grouped as follows:

A. Mandibnlss perpendicnlariter dilat ipice eraarginatse
- -

Sp. I.

!'.. Mandibulse apice compressa-, non I

1. Antenna; articulis 2 et 8,
l 'i niuncti eeqnalibua 8p. '-'

_'. Antennae articnlia _ el - ;
. I" jingnlia fix brevioribus.

* Laminae ooxarum into rii j, (thoraois margine plus minus ol

]ef. : , Sp. I

** Laminae m iotas rabito panlo dilatatse, (thoracis i in

tcgro:)
-....- .

Sp. I- I

1. 1». manens, craseiusculus, I piceus, pubi

VOL. X .— -i '
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punctatis, hoc latitudine vix breviore, lateribus parallelis antice rotundatis, angulis posticis subdiver-

gentibus, elytris striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis planiusculis, rugose punctatis, antennis pedi-

busque rufis. Long
- 3— '35.

Mater mancus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 171
; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 168.

?Mater obesus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 168; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 168.

Mater (Agriotes) obesus J Harris, Ins. Massachusetts, Injurious to Vegetation, 2d ed. p. 49.

Agriotes truncatus Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 217.

Agriotes striatulus Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 217.

Lake Superior and throughout the Atlantic portion of the United States. A specimen
was communicated to me by Dr. Harris as Elatcr obesus Say: the remarks under that spe-

cies in the Transactions of this Society are as follows: "The clypeus is not prominent and

the thoracic spines are not carinated; the elytra in one specimen are acuminated at the

tip: the nails are very robust on the basal half, which terminates at the middle in a pro-

minent tooth, separated by a deep fissure." Now in the present species, as in all others

arranged under this genus, the spines of the thorax are strongly carinated, and the ungues
are not toothed. For these reasons I cannot adopt Dr. Harris' view regarding this spe-

cies, which appears to me to agree more nearly with Say's El. mancus. The basal fissure

of the thorax is more distinct than in the other species, in all of which it is almost wanting.

B.—1.

2. D. oblongicollis, valde elongatus, fusco-niger, pubescens, thorace latitudine plus sesqui

longiore, lateribus parallelis, antice paulo rotundatis, confertim punctato, elytris striis punctatis, in-

terstitiis sat dense punctatis, antennis piceis, articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4t0 fere brevioribus, pedibus
testaceis. Long. -31—"35.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 218.

Middle States, not rare. The anterior margin of the thorax is sometimes testaceous.

3. D. isabellinus, valde elongatus, luteo-testaceus, pubescens, capite antennisque fuscis, tho-

race latitudine sesqui longiore, lateribus parallelis, antice paulo rotundatis, minus subtiliter punctato,

elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis sat dense punctatis, antennis articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4'° fere bre-

vioribus. Long. *37.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 218.

Pennsylvania, I have seen only the typical specimen in Dr. Melshcimer's collection.

It differs from the preceding only by the coarser and less dense punctuation of the thorax.

B.—2*.

4. D. c oil ar is, niger, pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, postice subeanaliculato, lateribus

parallelis, antice rotundatis, confertim minus subtiliter punctato, lateribus late rufis, angulis posticis

elongatis, elytris testaceis, striis subtilius punctatis, interstitiis minus dense punctulatis, antennis pe-

dibusque rufo-tcstaceis. Long.
-49.

Two specimens, Vermont, Prof. C. B. Adams. Size and form of the next species, and,

apart from colour, only distinguished from it by the less densely punctulate elytra.

5. D. fucosus, ater, opacus, pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore postice subeanaliculato, la-

teribus parallelis, antice rotundatis, confertim minus subtiliter punctato, lateribus siepissime late ob-
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scure sanguined, elytria stiiis subtilius punctatis, interstitiis confertim rugose punotolatiB. Long.
•43—-55.

Lake Superior and Vermont. The antennas and legs are black, with a Faint pitchy lus-

tre: the sanguineous colour of the Bides of the thorax is sometimes almost wanting; at

other times it is quite bright, and extends upon the indexed portion, and even to the anterior

margin ol th< prosternum.

6. D. pubescens, ater, sabnitidus, pub. seen-;, thorace latitudine \ i \ I analioa-

lato, lateribus postice parallelia antice rotandatis, sal dense punotato, elytris Btriis subtiliter puncl
interstitiis confertim rugose punctalatis, antennarum basi pedibusque fusco testae is. I. mg. "86.

Agriotes pub s ens Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. So. -, -17.

Pennsylvania and Lake Superior. Smaller and more robust than the preceding, and

with the punctures of the thorax less dense: differs from D. avulsus bj its larger Bize,

shorter and more densely punctured thorax, and by its much less lustrous surface. The

antennsa in one specimen are fuscous, in the other black, with the basal joints testaceous.

7. D. a v u 1 8 u s , niger, nitidus, minus dense helvo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore post

canaliculate, lateribus paulo obliquis, antice rotandatis, paroias grossius panctato, angulis post

dirergentibns, elytria striis punctatis, interstitiis rage panctulatis et ragosis, antennia ped afis.

Long. -3.

Pennsylvania and Vermont Differs from the preceding by its more brilliant colour,

brownish and less dense pubescence, and by the coarser and mure distant punctures of

the thorax.

8. D. sordidus, fascus, dense cinereo-pabescens, thorace latitudine non longiore, lateribns

rallelia antice rotandatis, postice canaliculato, confertim punctato, angulis |
>> » ~

t i < -i -i non divergentibus,

elytria striis punctatis, interstitiis confertim rugose punctulatis, antennia rufia pedibus tla\ is. L

New York, Mr. Guex : a specimen also in Dr. Harris1
collection. Resembles somewhat

I), mancus, but is less robust; the mandibles, although obtuse, are not dilated and emar-

jjinati . a- in that species: it is sufficiently distinct from all the other species of tin- divi-

sion by its densely and more finely punctured thorax, and mne dense pubescence.

''. D. stabilis, atcr, fere opacus, pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, lateribus Bubparalli

antice rotandatis, alutaceo, ante medium confertim subtilius punctato, angulis posticis vi\ divergenti-

bus, elytris ssepe |
is, striis acntia punctatis, interstitiis plat rtissime

|

tno-

tulati-, antennia pedibusque picco-tcstaccis. Lou I i.

Lake Superior, abundant A species easily recognised, and verj remarkable for the

sculpture of the thorax, the surface of which is finely chagrined, with distinct punctun
-

only in front of the middle: the head i- denser) punctured. Bj a verj p twerful lens, the

chagrining of the thorax is Been to be produced by an infinity of verj small punctun

B.-

10. D. limosus, atcr, flavo-pubcsccns, clypeo trunoato, thoraoe latitudim re, lateribuj

parallel] em rotandatis, postice canaliculato, confertim punctato, ai lions

non divaricatis, elytris teataccis, striis inotatis, interstitiis confertim r
|

tennis pedibusque rufo-testaceis. Long. ••
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Lake Superior, not rare. This species connects this with the last division of the genus:

the second and third joints of the antennas are hardly smaller than the fourth, and the

laminae of the posterior coxte are distinctly wider internally: the tooth is, however, not so

prominent as in the following species, and the clypeus is decidedly truncate at the tip,
and

considerably elevated above the labrum: the lateral margin of the thorax is well marked

for its whole length, and is not deflexed so as to belong to the under surface, as in the pre-

ceding species.

11. D. pauper, ater, pubescens, clypeo truncato, thorace latitudine vix longiore, lateribus pa-

rallelis, ad apicem rotundatis, apice et angulis posticis testaceis, confertim punctato, postice canalicu-

lato, elytris striis acutis punctulatis, intcrstitiis planis confertim rugose punctulatis, vitta rufo-picea

a hutnero ad apicem plus minusve distincta, antennis fuscis, basi pedibusque rufo-testaceis. Long.

•22—-29.

Abundant throughout the Atlantic parts of North America. A specimen was sent me by

Dr. Harris as Elater inquinatus Say, which, however, being said (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6,

175) to have the fourth tarsal joint lobed, and the thorax with an elongate basal fissure

each side, cannot belong to this genus. From the manner in which Say distributed types

of his species in Europe, I fear that he was not very careful in naming his duplicates,

probably trusting to his usually excellent descriptions, for the identification of those de-

scribed by him. I am inclined to believe that E. inquinatus Say must be referred to

Adrastus, and that the serration of the ungues was probably overlooked.

Two specimens from Lake Superior are much larger, ("34 unc.) and have the striae of

the elytra less distinctly marked. They do not seem, however, to constitute a separate

species.

12. D. subustus, fusco-niger, pubescens, thorace rufo-testaceo, rnargiuibus dilutioribus, dense

punctato, latitudine vix longiore, lateribus parallelis antice vix rotundatis, elytris rufo-testaceis, basi,

sutura margineque leviter infuscatis, striis punctatis intcrstitiis planis, confertim rugose punctatis,

antennis nigro-piceis, pedibus runs. Long. -27.

Two specimens found at San Francisco, California. Somewhat more slender than D.

pauper, which, except in colour, it very much resembles: the lateral oblique lines of the

front are indistinctly connected anteriorly, and the vertex is not marked with the usual

oblong fovea.

13. D. bigeminatus, subcylindricus, ater, pubescens, thorace latitudine fere sesqui longiore

lateribus parallelis, antice vix rotundatis, confertim punctato, elytris macula utrinque elongata pone

basin, alteraque pone medium rotundata, lrete rufo-testaceis, striis punctatis, intcrstitiis sat dense ru-

gose punctatis, pedibus testaceis, antennis vel fuscis vel testaceis. Long. '21.

Elater biyeminatus Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 37.

Lake Superior, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, rare. This species has the commis-

sure of the oblique frontal lines quite distinct, as in Adrastus, but the ungues are abso-

lutely without teeth: the vertex, as in the preceding species, is not foveate.

Adrastus Esc//.

The species below mentioned have the third and fourth joints of the tarsi slightly lobed
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beneath, and all belong to Erichson's first division. Their appearance i- altogether that

of Dolopius, excepl thai the elytra arc Blightly cuneate, and the front is distinctly angulated:
the angles of the thorax arc not carinated, and the basal 6ssur< - are long.

1. A. reoticollis, piceus, pubescens, thorace lateribus dilutioribua, antice paulo rotundatis,
minus dense punctato, angulia posticis si ;entibus, elytriB ti mtura infuacata, striia pro-
fundis pnnctatis, interstitiis parce pnnctatis, antennis pedibusquo rufo-testaci is. Long. •-'.

Ilia Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 8, L68: (inaeitu) Trans. Am. Phil. Soo. 6, 1- 1.

A milus Ericbson, Germ. Zeitschr. 8, 120.

Middle States, not common. The differ* nee betw< i n tin- and the following, excepl in

colour, is not obvious: the sides of the thorax, however, appear to be 1< -
suddenly rounded

in front, and the disc is more convex: the posterior angles appear more elongated and di-

gent.

2. A. test a ecus, ruf as, pul>escens, thorace minus dense pnncl ribua re<

antice breviter paulo rotundatis, angulis posticis non divergentibns, elytria striia profundis pnnctatis,
interstitiis parce pnnctatis. Long. I

s
.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. 2, 219.

Pennsylvania and Georgia. The sides of the thorax are entirely straight, except imme-

diately at the apex, where they arc rounded.

Two specimens from the Southern States agree in form with this species, hut are of a

fuscous colour, with the antennae and feet testaceous; they can Bcarcely he separated.
To this genus must belong Elater quietus Say, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 184:) a black

cies with yellow antennas and feet, and having the apex of the clypeus more obtuse

than in A. recticollis. It i< "2 line, long, and was found in Indiana.

Here, probably, must he placed Elater inquinatus S "/. (ibid. I ?•">:) but the serration

of the ungues is not mentioned: vide remarks under l)ol<>|>ius pauper.

\ \c hasti s Lee.

Frons convexa, antice Bubangulatim marginata: mandibular breves, basi triangulariter extus dila-

sii-ut in Dolopio:) labrnm antice rotundatnm: antenna? articnlo I mi I .

|
irw

articulis . coninnctis non longioribus : prosternnm lobatum, mncrom Bubinflexo, sntura

laterali concava, antice excavata: mesostcmum non pr tminis intus valde

dilatatia, margine autem posticovnon emarginato, dente forti interno instrc .ar-

ticnlo L
ma

elongate, sequentibns duobua longi

jris.

From Dicrepidius this genus differs by the second joint of the tarsi being simple; from

Dicrepidius, Elater, and in fact from all the genera of true Elatcridte, d< -< ribed in this

< --iv, it differs 1>\ the very great <\\\ itation of the coxal plates internal!) ; thi ir post*
n< t

margin is somewhat oblique, though not Binuate as in Dicrepidius and Elater. The pos-

tcri< >r angles "I the thorax are acute, Btronslv carinate, and not diverging; there are do

basal Bssures. This genus Beems related to Physorhinus.

1. A. digitatns, fnsco-] . helvo-pnl latitudii

sum angnstftto, lateribns rcctis ant< me, limn rotund I
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elytris a basi subangustatis, striis punctulatis, interstitiis confertini rugose punctulatis, antennis arti-

culis 2 et 3 subcylindricis, 4to coniunctis non longioribus. Long. "43.

One specimen, Pennsylvania. The narrow arched body, narrowed at each end, with

the thorax fitted closely to the elytra, give this species very much the appearance of some

of the Eucnemides; (he front is more convex than in the other species, and is almost

angulated at the tip. The lobe of the third tarsal joint is very long, extending to the

middle of the last joint; the outer margin of the plates of the posterior coxa? is oblique,

and the posterior margin also a little oblique inwards, and they unite in an obtuse angle not

prominent, but scarcely rounded. The thorax has a short furrow at the middle of the

disc, which is possibly accidental ; the carina? of the posterior angles diverge very much

from the margin.

2. A. recedens, latiusculus, fusco-niger, sovdiile pubescens, thorace latitudine fere breviore, an-

trorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, subtilius punctato (punctulis paucis intermixtis,) angulis pos-

ticis modice productis acutis, elytris parallejis postice rotundatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis planis

rugose punctulatis, antennis articulis 2 et 3 subcylindricis, 4,u coniunctis vix longioribus. Long. -2—-24.

San Francisco. The smaller sized individuals appear to be more densely pubescent,

and the punctures of the thorax appear more distinct;—they do not, however, seem to

be specifically distinct. The sides of the thorax are more rounded anteriorly than at the

base, but are not straight at any part; the carina diverges very much from the margin,
as in the preceding, and the front is moderately convex and slightly angulated. The lobe

of the third joint of the tarsi does not reach quite to the middle of the fifth joint.

To this genus may possibly be referred Cryptohypnus cinereipennis Man. (Monocrepi-
dius cinereipennis Esch.) and C. puberulus Man. (Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 240;) of which the

fourth tarsal joint is said to be lobed. The difficulty of determining whether the lobe pro-

ceeds from the third or fourth joint is sometimes very great. At all events the species

alluded to cannot be retained in Cryptohypnus, and a new examination is necessary to fix

their true affinity.

Brachycrepis Lee.

Frons convexa, antice vix producta, rotundatim marginata, non impressa: labrum antice rotunda-

tum: antenna; valde serratae, articulo lm0 medioori, 2''° parvo, 3'° sequenti requali, 11"'° prrecedenti

non longiore, simplici: prosternum antice lobatum, mucrone postico subinflexo, sutura laterali paulo

concava, antice excavata: mesosternum non protuberans, coxre posticre laminis intus subito quadran-

gulariter valde dilatatis, margine postico subsinuato, dente interno modiocri, acuto: tarsi pubescentcs

articulo lmo sequentibus coniunctis icquali: 2ml° plus duplo breviore, subtus vix lobato, 3'° brevi, sub-

tus breviter lobato, 4'° parvo recepto, 5'° 2ndo sequali, unguiculis integris.

The lobe of the third joint of the tarsi does not extend beyond the fourth joint. This

genus differs from Dicrepidius by the more sudden dilatation of the coxal plates, as well

as by the structure of the tarsi; from Anchastus, it is readily known by the distinctness

of the outer angle of the coxal plate (the posterior margin of which is not oblique inwards,

but slightly emarginate,) and by the structure of the antenna? and tarsi. The posterior

angles of the thorax have two acute carina?, one parallel with the margin as in Dicrepidius,

the other diverging as in Anchastus.
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1. B. bicar inatns, elongatus, fusco-castaneus, helro-pubescens, thorace latitudine I an-

trorsum angustato, lateribaa late rotundatis, Bubtiliua punctato, angulis |

clytris striis punctatis, interstitiia rugose punctatia, abdomine rut ratennisqne rufo-

testaceis. Long. "31.

One specimen. Georgia. Tlic stria* of the elytra arc well impressed; it resembles in

appearance a small specimen of Dicrepidius soleatus, but is at once known by its
finely

punctured thorax.

DlCBBPJDll S Esch.
{(

iik ml.)

Prong modice convexa, antice products, et rotundatim marginata, Bsape :i I apicem bicristata:

mandibnlse emarginatae, baai triangulariter Bubdilatatae : labram antic rotundatum: antennae plus

minus serratae, maris nonnanquam ramosi, articnlo ''>'" 1'" sequali, 11 oon constrioto: presternum
antice breviter lob.itum, mucrone postico paulo inflezo, Butura laterali ant:

va: mesoaternnm non protuberans: coxa? posticee laminis intaa subsubito modice dila

emarginatis, dente interno forti, acuto: tarsi pubesccntcs, articnlo lmo sequentibua 2 eequali, 2

subtus lobatis, -I'" parro recepto, -V"
nnguicnlis integris, maiosculis.

I have modified the diagnosis of this genus, as given by Germar, to allow the introduc-

tion of several species, which seem t.p differ from the type only in the absence of the two

acute perpendicular ridges which run from tli«' margin of the front to the hase <>f the In-

brum, and limit the fovea in which the antennm are inserted. From the two preceding

genera, this differs in the form of the lamina' <>f the post< rior coxa', w huh arc i marginate,

or sinuate posteriorly, as in Elater. The posterior angles <>l the thorax an- long ami

Bharp, the carina is well defined and almost parallel with the margin; the basal fissures

are short ami distinct.

\. I ron 'mi in bicristala.

I. D. rami corn is, picoo-rufas, helvo-pubeBoens, thorace minus Bubtiliter parce pun titu-

dine lon_ inticc paulo rotundatis, linea dorsal! tevi vix distinota,

tice angustatis, atriis minua impressis antice fortiter punctatia, interstitiia
|

Lon^'. •">•").

•:iar, Zeitschr. 1. 214.

/ Beauv. Ins. p. 1", tab. i . ibid. 214, ta 7.

Southern Stat j, rare; more abundanl in Cuba and South America. In the mile the

third ami follow m_r

pint- of the antennae are furnished w ith a Biibapical, elongate, spatulate

process; the eleventh joint extends beyond the branch of the tenth punt: in the female

the joints are triangular, growing gradual!} narrower, with the last punt one-half l< i

than the tenth.

•_'. D.? binu8, niger, belvo-p atrorsun

bus fere rectis, n tiliua punctato, denaiut ad latera, an.:

carina angulari valde >-\"i
"gini parallola, eV ifundia punctulal

fertim rugose punctatis, macula magna utrinque baaali, altoraqm

onia pedibaaque teataci ta. 1.
;.

•-'•'.

/, . Am. Phil. Soc. 6, I i -

specimen, Georgia. A- the tarsi ami posterior coxob of my • n are in bad

condition, I am nol absolutely certain that it belongs to tin- genus; tie- I
'he
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anterior portion of the front are distinct, but more distant than in the preceding species;

the antennae are only slightly serrate, and the third joint is not as wide as the fourth; the

carina of the posterior angles of the thorax reaches almost to the middle; the first joint,

especially of the anterior tarsi, is longer in proportion than in the preceding species; the

second joint appears to be lobed, but I am not certain that it is so; the third joint is

nearly as long as the second, and extends beneath into a lohe, beyond the fourth joint,

which is very small; the fifth is as long as the three preceding, with small slender nails.

Say describes the tarsi as having the penultimate joint lobed, but as the present, species

agrees in every other respect with his description, I think we may be justified in consi-

dering his observation as an error.

B. Frons non crislata.

3. D. ferreus, rufo-piceus, longius helvo-pilosus, fronte concava, thorace parce grossius punctato,

latitudine vix longiore, antrorsum angustato, et lateribus paulo rotundato, spatio dorsali indistincto

lrevi, elytris postice angustatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis parce punctatis. Long. -56.

One specimen, Texas, Lieut. Haldeman. The front is more produced than in D. rami-

cornis, and is slightly concave above; the posterior angles of the thorax are carinated,

but the carina is less acute than in that species. The lobes of the tarsi extend to the

middle of the last joint. The antennae are blackish and formed exactly as in the female

of D. ramicornis, but are a little broader. The punctures of the thorax are distant in the

middle, but moderately close on the sides; there is a rounded indistinct smooth dorsal

space behind the middle.

4. D. soleatus, supra castaneus, helvo-pilosus, fronte subconcava, thorace grossius, lateribus den-

sius punctato, latitudine longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus rectis, antice paulo rotundatis, ely-

tris subparallelis, postice rotundatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis parce punctatis, postpectore, abdo-

mine, antennis pedibusque rufis. Long. -45.

Mater soleatus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 176.

One specimen, Michigan. This species is closely related to the preceding, but the

more densely punctured thorax, and rufous antenna1 , distinguish it at once; the thorax is

more narrowed anteriorly, and less rounded on the sides; the posterior angles are more

acutely carinated.

Say states that the second joint of the antenna; is "not more than half the length of the

third;" in my specimen, as in the preceding and next species, it is only about one-third

as long as the third joint.

5. D. simplex, piceus, helvo-pilosus, fronte vix concava, thorace minus dense punctato, postice

canaliculato, antrorsum angustato, lateribus parum rotundatis, clytris striis fortius punctatis, inter-

stitiis planis parce punctulatis, antennis rufo-piceis, pcdibus testaceis. Long. -35.

One specimen, Texas, Lieut. Haldeman. From D. ferrous it is distinguished by its

smaller size, brown antennas, unimpressed front, and testaceous feet; from D. soleatus by
the less densely punctured thorax, the less deep and more strongly punctured strire of the

elytra, and by the deeper colour of the under surface. The carina of the posterior angles
of the thorax is as acute as in I), soleatus.
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ELATER Linn. [Esch. emend.)

A mit.ix s (if rm.

\.

Densely punctured, opaque species, having the first joint of the antenna? Bhort, the

cond mid third small and equal, the following large and triangular, and the eleventh more
or less distinctly constricted: the front is convex, the margin distinct, forming anterior])

an angle, the apex of which is rounded. Tin lateral suture of the prosternum i- not i \-

cavated anteriorly. The mandibles arc acute at
tip.

with an obtuse tooth be) I"the

middle.

1. K. Sturmii, ater, opacos, brevissime pubescens, thorace convexo, lateribua parallelia anl

rotundatis confertissime punct ce canaliculate, elytria parallelia versos apicem an

Btriia profundia punctatis, interstitiia Bubtiliter dense scabro
| tatis, antennaruro nrticulo ultimo

tincte constricto. Lonu'-
'

17— "6.

.1 '' Sturmii Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, U -

/.' Unus granulosus Melsbeimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. -'. 1

Middle and Southern Stales, rare

_. E. tar bul en tus, ater opacus, breviter bispide | is, tboraoe snbconvezo, antroraum

Qgnstato, ct lateribna late rotundatis, confertissime punctato, postice canalicolato, elytria grada-

tim angastatis tnrbido-luteia, pone medium confuse uigro-nebulosis, macula atrinque tranBvi rea palli-

diore, striia profundia punctatis, infuscatis, interstitiia Bubtiliter dense Bcabro-punctatia, antennarum

articulo 11"'° moilice constricto. Long. "58.

Two specimens found near San Diego, on a kind ol grass, in June. Similar in all its

characters to the preceding, but with the sides of the elytra less parallel, ami the bk

rior angles of the thorax more diverging: the elytra are dirty yellow, with the striae

brownish: behind the middle is a large, indistinct, blackish cloud, which includes <>n each

elytron a transverse slightly reniform yellow Bpot, paler than the groundcolour of the

elytra. In one specimen the cloudiness is seen only on the margins of this Bpot, which is

also very indistinct.

3. E. limbalis, opacus uiger, breviter bispide flavo-pubeacena, tborace pnnctat

antroraum ai rectia, 1 elytria striia pro-

fundia punctatis, interstitiia confertisaime subtiliaa Bcabro-punctatia, buI anil

basi rufo-piccis, articnlo II
'

paulo constricto. Long.
#84—*45.

Berbst, Kafer, 1". 53; tab. 162, Eg. I": -
\:». Phil. S ic. 8, I

us limbalis Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 164.

Middle, Southern, and Western States not rare Varies with the yellow -mural mai

urn becoming obsolete aboul the middle: the thoracic Bpol varies in bjzc, sometime - reach-

ing l)'>tli the tip
and base of the thorax.

B.

Moderate-sized, or Bmall species, mostly cuneate in form, with the thorai onl) slightly

convex, and considerably n I in front: the anterior margin ol the front which >-•

\ oi.. x. 76
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convex) always distinct and angulated: the first joint of the antenna? short, the second

small, the third longer and wider than the second, usually much narrower than the fourth,

but varying in this respect both in species and sex: the joints 4—10 triangular, decreasing

slightly in breadth, eleventh oval, not constricted. Presternum with the lateral suture an-

teriorly excavated for the reception of the antennas.

4. E. r ubr i coll is, atcr opacus, helvo-pubescens, capite thoracoque confertissime fere scabro-

punctatis, obscure sanguineis, elytris striis profundis punctatis, intcrstitiis convexis confertim punc-

tatis, antennarum articulo 3 10

prrecedente duplo longiore, subtriangulari. Long. -5—"58.

Herbst, Kafer, 10, 40, tab. 102, fig. 6, (1801;) Say, Joura. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 177; Harris, Trans.

Hartford Soc. Nat. Hist. 71.

Elater verticinus Bcauvois, Ins. 214, tab. 9, fig. 6, (1805;) Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 2G8.

Ampedus rubricollis Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 171.

Middle, Southern, and Western States; not rare in Georgia. The last joint of the an-

tenna) is slightly sinuate or constricted beyond the middle.

5. E. nigricollis, ater cinereo-pubescens, tborace confertim punctato, versus latera fere sca-

bro, elytris pallidis subcuneatis, striis profundis punctatis, intcrstitiis subconvexis punctulatis, pedibus

testaceis, antennarum articulo 3'° pnecedente duplo maiore triangulavi. Long. *33—-42.

Herbst, Kafer, 10, 73, tab. 164, fig. 7; Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 176.

Ampedus nigricollis Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 166.

Middle and Southern States, not rare. The base of the antenna; is indistinctly testa-

ceous: the third joint is considerably dilated, though not as large or as broad as the fourth:

the last joint of the antenna) is not at all constricted.

6. E. 1 into us, ater cinereo-pubescens, capite confertissime, tborace confertim punctato, versus

latera fere scabro, elytris cuneatis pallidis, puncto humerali, sutura, apiceque nigris, striis profun-

dis punctatis, intcrstitiis subconvexis parce punctatis, antennarum maris articulo 3'° sequenti fere icquali.

Long. -35— -42.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 168.

Ampedus luguhris Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 165.

Middle and Southern States, and Lake Superior. The outer margin of the elytra is

black. This species is subject to some variation: a specimen from Vermont has the legs

testaceous, and the head less densely punctured than usual: in other specimens the head

is almost scabrous: the female has the antenna) shorter, and the third joint much less di-

lated than the others. Gcrmar docs not cite Say's description; and although the species

has long been known under the name proposed by Bcauvois, I cannot find any description

in his writings.

7. E. discoidcus, atcr, griseo-pubescens, capite tboraccque opacis, confertim punctatis, versus

latera fere seabris, elytris cuneatis, basi margineque flavo-fulvis, striis profundis punctatis, intcrstitiis

subconvexis rugose punctatis, antonnarum maris articulo 3io

sequenti subrequali. Long. -42—*38.

Pabr. Syst. El. 2, 210; Herbst, Kafer, 10, 132.

Ampedus diseoideus Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 165.

Southern States, not rare. The female has the third joint of the antenna) very slightly

dilated, and about twice the length of the second.
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8. E. scmicin ctus, ater, Bnbnitidus, gri cens, tborace Bat dense, lateribus densius

punctata, elytris cuneatis, ba&i fulvo-marginatis, striis profundia punctatis, interetitiis paroe punctatis,
antennis feminse articulo 3to

praecedente duplo 1
,
vix dilatato. 15.

Randall, Boat. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, LO.

One specimen, New York; found in Maim' according to Mr. Randall. This
Bpecii

- is

closely allnd to K. discoideus, which it resembles in form; the thorax is longer, less Bod-

denlj narrowed anteriorly, and not wider than the elytra j the elytra are margined with

orange onl) at the base, and the punctures of the interstices are more regular; in the

male, the third joint of the antennas is probably dilated, as in E. discoideus.

9. K. laesus, ater opacua, gri , thorace confertim pnnotato, lateribus fore

elytris basi late, lateribus antice, epipleurisque Banguineis, Btriis profundia punctatis, inl

rexis confertim rugose punctatis, antennis articulo •')'" prsecedente Besqui loi minte) vix l.i-

tiorc. Long. "5.

One specimen, Georgia. Body black, with but little lustre, covered with 6ne grayish

pubescence. I lead densely punctured: antenna? not longer than the thorax, third joint one-

half longer than the second, very slightly triangular; fourth and following broad, triangu-

lar; eleventh oval, not constricted. Thorax Bcarcely longer than wide, etronglj narrowed

and rounded in front, side- posteriorly suhparallel, posterior angles scarcely diverging, ca-

rinate as in the other specie- ; die very densely punctured, anteriorly moderately convex,

punctures becoming confluent at the -id. -: scutel black; elytra almost parallel ant. riorly,

narrowed and rounded posteriorly, base broadly sanguineous, the colour extending a little

posteriorly on the sides; epipleurae sanguineous; Buture dusky; stria) deep, i '\ punc-
tured, in - convex, tolerably denselj I'm

sly punctured and rugous. Beneath entirely

black.

10. E. Sayi, ater, fere opticus, griseo-pubescens, tborace confertim pnnotato, lateribus

elytris pallidis, Butura late, margine externo fere ad basin anguste ni._'ris. striis profundia \
i

interstitiis subconvexis, disperse rugose punotulatis, antennarnm artioulo : '>"
subtriangulari,

tudine sequali. I.
g.

'5.

Water obletttu (discoideus ||
/ im. Phil. 8oc. 6, Ll

Middle State-, rare. The broad black stripe along th" Buture gradually narrow • w ar the

scutellum: the exterior black margin reaches from the apex to the posterior pari of the

epipleura, where it ceases : the third joint of the antenna; is considerably narrower than

the fourth, in both sexes; the eleventh
|

I is slight!] constricted.

I have changed the name proposed b) Say, not lor ii- uncouthness, but because it

not properly belong to tin- Species, and was intended a- a -ul. -til ute for a ii ime
giv(

a bj

Fabricius, which was supposed to he preoccupit d: the reference, therefore, ol the present

species to that described In Fabricius, being, as already observt d l>\ I >r. I Iain-, an <
i

the name intended a- a substitute lad-, at least for this Bp< cies. \- the description, how*

ever, shows that tin- insect was known t
• > Say, I have taken occasion t" comment

with hi- name.

1 I. E. \ i t i
.. - ii

Bcabro, elyti jordide pallidis nimbo apicali riis profui

tatis, antennarnm articulo riangulari si [uenl
L •
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One specimen, Vermont, Prof. Adams. Body black, with very little lustre, covered with

brownish hair. Head very densely punctured; antennae with the third joint triangular,

about twice as long as the second, but not more than half the size of the fourth : last joint not

constricted. Thorax not longer than wide, narrowed gradually from the base, and broadly

rounded on the sides, moderately convex, very densely punctured, punctures becoming con-

fluent towards the sides: posterior angles less elongate than usual, elytra slightly nar-

rowed from the very base, more strongly narrowed posteriorly, pale dirty yellow, with a

large apical black blotch, the anterior limits of which are badly defined, and which ex-

tends farther along the side than on the suture: stria? deep, strongly punctured, interstices

convex, moderately and finely punctured.

This species differs from the following not only by the apical blotch of the elytra ex-

tending to the apex and side, but by its more densely punctured thorax, with shorter posterior

angles, and by the less parallel elytra: the last is probably a sexual character.

12. E. apicatus, niger, helvo-pubescens, tliorace confertim punctata, elytris Ircte sanguineis,

plaga utrinque apicali oblonga nigra, striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis convexis, disperse punc-

tatis, antennis piceis (feminae) articulo 810 secundo fere duplo longiore. Long. "35— -46.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 170.

Ampedus melanopygua Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 161.

Northern portions of the United States. I have only females of this species, but from

the relation which the joints bear to each other, the male probably has antenna? like the

preceding species; the apical black spot of the elytra is well defined, and does not touch

either the side or suture.

13. E. phoenicopterus, niger, helvo-pubescens, thorace confertim punctate-, elytris sanguineo-

ferrugineis, striis punctatis, interstitiis fere planis ruguloso-punctatis, antennis vix piceis, (femina?)

articulo 3io secundo fere duplo longiore. Long. -43—'5.

Ampedus phoenicopterus Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 1G1.

Oregon and Lake Superior. Having compared specimens, I have been convinced of

their identity. This species is very closely allied to the last, but the colour of the elytra

is more obscure, and without spots: the thorax is more convex and more rounded on the

sides: the difference in the depth of the elytral stria? and the punctuation of the interstices

is not as obvious as would appear in Germar's description: I find that there is some

variation in this respect in different specimens, though the interstices are never as convex

as in the preceding.

14. E. luctuosus, atcr, griseo-pubescens, thorace confertim punctato, postice canalicular,

elytris striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis confertim rugose punctulatis, antennis articulo 3'° secundo

vix longiore, pedibusque piceis. Long. -43— "5.

Lake Superior, at Eagle Harbour. This species is extremely similar to the next, but the

third joint of the antenna? in both sexes is much shorter than the fourth and hardly longer

than the second. The elytra are less tapering, being almost parallel anteriorly, as in the

preceding two species. The thorax is narrowed from the base, and moderately rounded

on the sides: in the female it is a little broader than long, in the male its diameters arc

about equal.
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15. E. Bocer, ater, griseo-pubescens, thorace confertim punctata, | uboanaliculato,

ily t r i.- >triis profundia punctatis, interstitiia subconvexis confertim punctatis, antennia nigria artioolo

secundo fere doplo longiorc, pedibus
'

'52.

One specimen, Pennsylvania. The thorax is longer lhan wide, very slightly narrowed

and not rounded from the l>asc to the middle, then narrowed and broadly rounded to tin-
tip:

the elytra are slightly narrowed li< m the very base; the punctures of the interstici - are

close and distinct. Differs from the preceding by the third joint of the antenna? being

longer than the second, and by the form of the thorax : from the next by the much shorte r

pubescence and also by the form of the thorax.

I' ;
. E. impolitus, ater, longius belro-pul . tborace breviascnlo, confertim pan

tico canaliculato, clytris Btriia profundia punctatis, interstitiia confertim antennia

nigris, basi testaceis, articulo •">'" seenndo fere <luplo longiorc, pedibna fen I 17.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L80.

Pennsylvania, rare. The thorax is a little wider lhan long, narrowed and round* d from

the very base; the punctuation is a little liner, and the pubescence considerably loi

than in the preceding species. The elytra are slightly narrowed from the very base.

The legs are rufo-testaceous, or ferruginous.

17. E. hepaticus, piceo-ater, helvo-pubesccns, thorace breviusculo, confertim punctato, eb

Btriis minna profundi.*! pnnctatis, interstitiia planioscnlia Bubtiliua rngose punctatis, antennia pedibus-

que fusco-tcstaccis articulo 3'° secundo fere duplo longiorc. Long.
•

I 5.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L60.

Pennsylvania and Vermont. The antennae are more slender than in the n< ighbouring

specie-; the thorax is considerably rounded on the sides, but the narrowing is Bcarcely

r> rceptible from the base to the middle; it is less convex than usual and not at all chan-

nelled posteriorly; the posterior angles in Dr. Melsheimer'a type continue the line of the

sides, while in my specimen they are Blightly divergent. The elytra are parallel to the

middle, very slightly narrower than the thorax; the stria are nol deep, the interstii

are not convex, finely and not densely rugosely punctured.

1~. E. m ol eatus, ater, belvo-pubescens, thorace obiongo antice ai fertim pt

ice subcanalicnlato, elytria antice parallel's, apici
. triia punctatis, interstitiia i

fertim rugose punctati . . articulia 2 ibsequalibus, pedil

I .

\ specimen found at Lake Superior ;
another with paler legs brought from Maine

by

Prof. Guyot. The thorax is a little longer than wide, narrowed and rounded before the

middle, with the sides parallel posteriorly. The elytra are parallel as far as the middle,

then obtusely rounded to the ape\ ; the Btrioe are narrow and well defined; the interatii

are not convex; the antenna) are strongly serrate, the third joint hardly longer than the

second : the eleventh joint oval.

19. E. ater, bel

basi Bubangu I

8 subsequalibus, pedibua runs. L

Melsheimer, Proc. S 13.
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Middle States. Diners from the preceding in the thorax not being channelled behind,

and in the punctuation becoming finer near the base; also in the elytra being slightly nar-

rowed from the base, and less obtuse at the apex, and in the interstices being less densely

punctured. The antennsB are a little shorter than the thorax and strongly serrate.

20. E. nigricans, ater, helvo-pubescens, thorace punctato, postice canaliculato, elytris acutius-

culis, striis punctatis, interstitiis remote rugose punctatis, antennis piceis articulis 2 et 3 subffiqualibus,

pedibus ferrugineis. Long. "31.

Ampedus nigricans Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 17G.

Mater testaceipes Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 213.

Pennsylvania and New York. Diners from E. molest us by its less obtuse elytra,

and from E. fuscatus by the punctuation of the thorax not being fine at the base, and by
the dorsal channel being distinct posteriorly. In the specimens seen, the thorax is nar-

rowed anteriorly from the middle, and is a little longer than wide ; Germar describes the

thorax as being "latitudine baseos subbrevior;" but this difference may be sexual.

21. E. ursulus, ater, nigro-pubescens, thorace punctato, postice subcanaliculato, elytris postice

obtusioribus, striis punctatis, interstitiis rugose punctatis, antennis articulo 3'° secundo paulo longiore,

pedibus rufo-piceis, vel nigro-piceis. Long. "81.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 213.

Pennsylvania and New York. This species is readily distinguished from the preceding

closely allied species by its pubescence being finer, and so dark coloured as to be almost

invisible, unless viewed laterally; the thorax is a little longer than wide, and is narrowed

almost from the base and rounded on the sides.

This species seems subject to variations: in the type the interstices of the elytra are

sparsely punctured, and the feet dark rufo-piceous; in two other specimens the feet are

black, and the elytra more densely rugous. I should have considered the type as Ampe-
dus pedal is Germ. (Zeitschr. 5, 176,) but the thorax is not densely punctured, as re-

quired by his description.

22. E. lacustris, ater, griseo-pubescens, thorace punctato, antrorsum angustato, elytris basi late

ferrugineis, striis punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis, disperse punctatis, antennis pedibusque tcstaceis,

illis articulis 2 et 3 subscqualibus. Long.
- 22.

One specimen, Lake Superior. The thorax is narrowed from the middle to the apex,

and broadly rounded on the sides; it is scarcely longer than wide, the elytra are parallel

anteriorly, obtusely rounded posteriorly; the antennas are not longer than the thorax,

which character would distinguish it from Ampedus pull us Germ. (Zeitschr. 5, 1G2.)

23. E. fus cuius, ater, helvo-pubcsccns, thorace punctato, ante medium angustato, angulis posti-

cis tcstaceis, elytris subtilius striatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis planis confertim punctatis, testaceis,

sutura late infuscata, antennis pedibusque testaceo-fuscis, illis articulis 2 et 3 tequalibus. Long. -26.

Lake Superior, two specimens. The diorax is not longer than wide, and tolerably

strongly rounded on the sides, which arc parallel behind the middle. The elytra arc pa-

rallel on the sides, and gradually somewhat obtusely rounded at the
tip. The antenna?

arc as Ion"- as the thorax.
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24. E. deletus, ator, nitidus, griseo-pubescens, thorace antrorsum angnstato, Bobtiliter paroe

punctulato, elytris Bubtiliua striatic, striis punctatis, interatitiia plania, punctatis, antennia pedibusque

fusco-testaceis, illis articulia ~2 et :
'>

sequalibus. Long. •_'•">.

Variat, elytris testaceo-fu-

Lake Superior. Though the thorax is narrowed almosl from ihe base, and i> less

rounded on the sides than in the preceding, the chief character for di tinguishing them is

found in the punctuation of the thorax, which is lure much liner and more distant; the

pubescence instead of being brown is dark gray, appearing almosl black in certain lights.

The form and sculpture of tin 1

elytra are as in I',, fusculus.

One specimen from Eagle Harbour, Lake Superior, is absolutely the same in form as

those above described; l>ut the .-true of the elytra are deep and strongly punctured, and

the antennae and feet are yellowish testaceous. In the absence of other specimens, I can-

not decide if it should rank as a distinct species.

25. E. mixtus, piceo-niger, belvo-pubescena, tlioracc a medio antrorsum anj

elytris paralli taceo-rufis, po gradatim nigricantibua, striis aubtiliboa punctatis, in-

terstitiia plania rugose punctatis, antennia pedibus [ue pit eis, illi-; articul i
- '

sesqui longiore.

Long.
li rbst, Kafer, 1", 54, tab. 164, fig 9.

One specimen, Lake Superior. The antennas are moderately long: the third
joint, al-

though not much mure than half the size of the fourth, is larger than the second joinl :

the thorax is not longer than wide, is obliquely narrowed anteriorly, and bul slightly

rounded: the elytra are parallel anteriorly, and obtuse)) rounded posteriorly: the tarsi

are testaceous.

26. E. miniipennis, niger, I lescens, thorace a medio antroi

elytris parallelis, miniatis, inycxis, vi\ parce punctul

dibus picco-tcstaccis, antennia picei . articulia i^ri-

Long. "25— "3.

Georgia, Maryland, and Lake Superior. (n appearan n mblcs E. sangu i n i pen-
nis, but i- essentially different by the parallel obtuse elytra, and the light-coloured feet

The colour of the i U tra is bardlj as brilliant as in ihe n< xl »pe<

27. E. .i o g u i n i p en nitidus, helvo pub
sum . ytris a basi

|

convexis parce punctulatis, tai

Hbua, 1 c miunctia rix loi I

3ay, '. L77; 1 , Am. Phil. Soc. ,;
.

I

i

I Germ. hr. 5, 1 60.

One specimen, G< ia; found also in the middle Stal

. II. p al an

laete tiliua po

elytris
-

Long. '26.

One specimen, G
' must be taken that thi founded with

the next, to which it'' hing resemblance. On comparison, the il

different in form, In mil; but little rnundi rl nn the sid< -
: the puni lutition i • and
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the disc is distinctly channelled posteriorly: the elytra are very slightly narrowed from th<

base: the third joint of the antennae is very different in form, being as long as the fourth,

though but slightly dilated.

20. E. collar is, ater, nitidus, brunneo-pubescens, thorace sanguineo, latitudine non longiore, a

medio antrorsura angustato, sat dense punctato, postice obsolete canaliculato, prostemo nigro, ely-

tris parallelis, griseo-pubescentibus, striis profundis punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis disperse punc-

tatis, antennis articulis 2 et 3 subrcqualibus, 4 10 coniunctis longioribus. Long. "33.

Say, Annals of the Lyceum of Nat. Hist. New York, 1, 268.

Elatcr tlioracicus J Herbst, Kiifer, 10, 51, tab. 1G2, fig. 8.

Ampedus collaris Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 172.

Middle and Southern States. Herbst seems to have confounded this species with a Eu-

ropean Elater thoracicus Fubr. which is now placed in Cardiophorus. There are some
naturalists who, finding that the species of the two authors fall into different genera, would

retain both; a piece of deference to ancient authorities which can be shown only at the

expense of good scientific morals, since it opens the way to carelessness. The only method

of preserving nomenclature from even greater confusion than that in which it is already

plunged, is to exclude decidedly, and without hesitation, every name founded upon error

or misinterpretation of preceding authors. Dr. Harris thinks that the E. collaris is a spe-
cies of Cratonychus, but as Say does not mention the serration of the ungues, it is safer

to consider the present species, which agrees perfectly with his description, as really the

one intended. In his remarks, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. G, 174,) Say places E. collaris among
the species with simple ungues, and it is hardly probable that, after his attention was turned

to that character, he would have made an error in grouping the species.

30. E. rubricus, ater nitidus, longius helvo-pubescens, thorace a medio antrorsum angustato,

nigro, basi late lateribusque sanguineo, punctato, elytris parallelis, striis profunde punctatis, interstitiis

paulo convexis punctatis, pcdibus piceo-testaceis, antennis basi testaceis, articulo 3 io 2ndo paulo

longiore. Long. '31— - 34.

Say, Annals of Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York, 1, 201.

Middle and Eastern States. This species seems to resemble very much Ampedus con-
cinnus Germ. (Zeitschr. 5, 170,) but the thorax is too strongly punctured, and the third

joint of the antennae is not twice as long as the second: in none of the specimens seen by
me does the black spot of the thorax reach the base. In a specimen from Vermont, the

thorax seems to be narrowed from the base, but as the form is not symmetrical, it must

be considered as a distortion. The presternum is always black; the under surface of the

thorax is sometimes entirely red, sometimes almost black. In the male the last joint of

the antenna? is slightly acuminate; in the female it is rounded.

31. E. obliquus, supra fusco-nigcr, longius cincrco-pubescens, thorace subtransverso, parcius

punctulato, antice rotundatim angustato, margine omni tcstaceo, elytris subcuneatis, macula obliqua

basali versus suturam latiore lutea, striis profunde punctatis, interstitiis parce punctatis, subtus rufes-

cens, pectore infuscato, antennis fusco-tcstaceis, articulo 3'° angusto 4tu

longitudine EBquali. Long.

•20—-23.

Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. G, 174.

Ampedus seitulus Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 168.
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Middle and Eastern States, rare. Germar Bays that this species differs From others by
its lo nd more ;ly serrate antennae. It is true thai the antennae i

serrate, but I find them of the same form in nearly all the spi i i< s of the
pr< sent division

ot the genus; while in E. linteus, the antenna? are still more strongly Berrate. In ro) spe-

cimens, which are females, the antennae are but little longer than the thorax; the specimen
described by Germar is said to have antennae had' as long as the body, and i- certainly a

male. Dr.Harria thinks that this i- E. stigma Herbst; a species placed in Limoniua l>\

Dejean, and which lor the present it is saf< i I
>

i onsider as indeterminate, or unknown.

32. E. areolatns, rnfo-tesi . i it pul transverso, punctolato, an

rotundatim angustato, capite seutcllo elytrisque nigi ne late

Mavis, striis profumle punctatis. interstitiis parcc p> . articalo

:'>'" angustb, 4'° longitudine aequali. Long. I s— •'-'-•

Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. '). 167.

Middle and Southern States, rare. The onlj differences between this and the preceding

species are those id colour. I am very much disposed to regard them as varieties; if this

vii w should finally prevail, the name areolatus lias of course prcc< d< nee

Erichson has committed a very singular error in quoting Say's species under tin
g< nue

Cardiophorus, (Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 321.) The species there described has no resemblance

whatever to the present one, and is in reality Elater c u r i a t u s Say, (Trans. \m. Phil.

Soc. 6, 173.)

I. I", luteolus, rofo-ti . longius flavo-pubescens, tl nbtransverso, antroranm rotun

flatim angustato, parcc punctulato, elytris Bnbcnneatis, Baturatioribos, Btriia profunda pnnotatn,
in-

terstitiis parcc punctulatis, antennis rtrtieuli- _' et :;
snbsequalibus maioBCuUfl. Long. 'lo.

One specimen, North Carolina, Dr. Zimmermann. Tin- is the smallest Bpecies ol tie

genus known to me: in form and structure it altogether resembles E. obliquus, except

that the thorax is more regularly narrowed and rounded anteriorly, and that the -< i"inl

joint
ol" the antennae is verj little shorter than the third: the specimen is a male, and haa

atiti una' fully half as long as the body.

84. E.humerali
,
ater nitidoB, snbtiliter nigro-pal titudinel

antroranm ai ircina poi lytria macula hnmerali qua

llelis, striis pnnct . artionlo

: _
squi maiore. 1.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad.
' -

Pennsylvania. I have only seen the type in Dr. Melshcimer's collection. The third

joint of the antennae, although dilated, i- hardly one-half the -!/•• of the fourth. Germ

Ampedus xan thorn us Zeit chr. 5, l( ins t" agree nearly with tin-, hut tin

(•25 une.) is so different, tint I cannot i

".".. E. proter latitndine
'

m-

trorsnm ,,:,, i

angn piplcnris sanguim punctatis, ponctali .

ids piccis, articalo paulo mi Long. *4

X.—77
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Lake Superior. It is difficult to determine whether this should not be considered as E.

semicinctus Randall (B. Journ. Nat. Hist. 2, 10;) but the expression
"
body consider-

ably dilated,'' coupled with the observation that "it seems most nearly allied to E. d i s -

coideus," has induced me to refer Randall's description to No. 8 of this genus, above

described. The thorax in this species is less narrowed in front than usual ;
the elytra

are also parallel beyond the middle, then gradually narrowed to the tip.

36. E. stigmosus, elongatus, ater cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore, antrorsum

subangustato, lateribus antice subrotundatis, sat dense punctato, postice obsolete canaliculato, elytris

macula hamata basali, humeruni includente, alteraque utrinque transversa pone medium flavis: striis

punctulatis interstitiis planis, rugose punctatis, pedibus antennarumque basi testaceis, his articulis 2

et 3 aequalibus. Long. -21— -25.

Lake Superior, two specimens. A very distinct and pretty species; the yellow spots

of the elytra are arranged in the following manner: a line from the middle of the base

follows along the fourth interstice for one-third the length of the elytra; it there meets a

broader line running obliquely inwards from below the humerus, and slightly dilated along

the margin; the posterior spot is small, and situated one-third the entire length of the

elytra from the apex; in the second specimen the hook formed by the junction of the two

anterior lines is imperfect, and the posterior spot is larger, becoming almost round; the

tibia? and tarsi are much paler than the femora. The second and third joints of the an-

tennae together are not longer than the fourth.

37. E. rufilabris, elongatus, linearis, nigro-piceus fuscopubescens, thorace latitudine fere ses-

qui longiore, antice vix angustato, ad apicem paulo rotundato, punctato, basi lutea, elytris basi an-

guste luteis, striis punctulatis, interstitiis confertim punctatis, pedibus flavo-testaceis, antennis elon-

gatis piceis, basi testaceis, articulis 2 et 3 requalibus 4 t0 coniunctis brcvioribus. Long. "25— '32.

Germ. Ins. Nov. 47.

Ampedus rufilabris Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 160.

Middle and Southern States. The head is larger than usual, although there is not a

great deal of difference in form between this and the two preceding species; this is, how-

ever, narrower and more parallel. The outline of the front is more rounded than usual,

and the margin is slightly reflexed.

Blauta Lcc.

Frons convcxiuscula, paulo producta, margine rotundata, non impressa; labrum antice rotundatum;

antennas serratse, ll-articulatse, articulo lmo mediocri, 2 et 3 parvis, hoc sesqui maiore, 11"'" subcon-

stricto: prosternum antice lobatum, mucrone postico leviter inflexo, sutura obliqua, subconcava, usque
ad medium valde exarata; mesosternum non protuberans; coxae postic;>? laminis intus sensim et mo-

dice dilatatis, margine bisinuato, dentc interno magno, acuto: tarsi pubescentes, articulo 1'"° sequen-
tibus duobus sequali, 2—4 sensim brcvioribus, subtus breviter lobatis et spongiosis: 5'° primo requali,

unguiculis simplicibus.

A curious, subcylindrical insect, which I am very much disposed to consider Ampedus
cribrarius Germ. (Zeitschr. 5, 178;) but as it has the thorax a little longer than wide, and

the antennae very distinctly serrate, it is more proper to retain it as distinct from that spe-
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cies. The posterior angles of the thorax are carinated, with the carina
Blightly diverging

from the margin : the basal Gssures are shorl and distinct.

1. B. cauta, subcylindrica, castanea, helvo-pubeacens, capite thoraceque confertim panctatia, hoc
latitadine paulo longiore, antrorsum anbangustato, lateribua rectia apic itandati . triia

profundis punctatis, interstitiia subconvexis punctatis. Long. -55.

One specimen, Georgia. The sides of the thorax are not parallel, but converge Blightl)
anteriorly: the posterior angles continue the li >fthc sides; the) are Btraighl consider-

ably in front of the middle, then slightly rounded to the apex.

Cratonyi in a Dej. Er.

1. C. cor ticinus, linearis elongatas, parcioa longe sordide piloau . i. tho
race latitadine longiore, antrorsum paulo angustat.., lateribua recti-

postice canaliculus, angnlia posticia prodactia divergentiboa, elytria parallelia, Btriia panctatia nx
imprests, interstitiia rugose punctuluis, antennia tliorace sc-pii longioribna, (maria sablanaginoi
articulis 2 et 3 subrequalibus. Long. '58.

fflater-corticintu Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 171; Trana. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, L88.

One specimen. (ieornia. The sides of the thorax are scarcely rounded at the anterior

angles: the divergence of the posterior angles causes them to appear Blightly concave
the carina is about one-third the length of the thorax and very near to the margin.

-. C. 1 o n g a 1 a s
,
linearis elongatoa, piceo-niger griaeo-pnbeacena, fronte concava, thoraco latita-

dine longiore, antrorsum paul i anguatato, lateribua re
. p trcioa

in medio, angnlia posticis divergentibua, postice eanalicnlato, elytria parallelia, Btriia panctatia hand rel

vix impressis, interstitiia parce ponctolatia, pediboa rofia, antennia, (maria la
i,j articul i

cundo scsqui longiore. Long. I.

Four specimens, San Diego, California, all of which appear to be males: the antennse

are not much longer than the bead and thorax, an I are jora swhal Btrongly Berrate.

Pound with them was a single Female, having a complete resemblance in the form and

sculpture of every porti in of the body, except the thorax, which i- brownish red, with the

side< -straight as far as the middle, then broadly rounded to the apex: the posterior angles
are hardly divergent: the antennae are formed as in the male, and

fine)) pubjscent.

3. C. mace r
, clou -

tho-

race latitadine loo "sum angaatal i,
lateribaa fere red • . parciaa in

. postice canalicu! elytria i

tatis, levitcr impressia, interstitiia p itibua ill

oribus, articulo 3" 2Ddo aeaqui 1 L '

l- ; -

Georgia and New York. I! t-ilv distinguished by its very narrow body, nol entirelj

linear as m the preceding, nor as strongU lanceolate a- in the followil

t. i '. C 'i n

latitadine

le panctal 1 irsali I

panctol > .i iri- Ian i

•

I iplo maiore. Loi
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Georgia. I have only males. The smooth but not impressed dorsal line distinguishes

this from the allied species. The sides of the thorax are thickly, the disc less densely,

punctured ;
the posterior angles have two distinct carinas In one specimen, which is

possibly a distinct species, the thorax is less convex, and with the exception of the dorsal

line is equally and densely punctured.

5. C. i n c e r t u s
, piceus, fusco-pubescens, fronte concava, thorace antrorsum a basi angustato,

Iatitudine vix breviore, lateribus late rotundatis, crebre punctato, postice subcanaliculato, elytris sub-

parallelis, striis impressis punctatis, interstitiis subtiliter rugose-punctulatis, antennis pcdibusque cas-

taneis, illis articulo 3'° 2nd0
duplo longiore, (maris lanuginosis, feminoe pubescentibus.) Long. -61—-75.

Missouri Territory. The sides of the thorax in one male are nearly straight; in the

females they are broadly rounded: the elytra are very slightly narrowed from the base in

the males, while they are parallel in the females. This species is very similar to the next,

and is only to be distinguished by the more gradually rounded sides of the thorax. The

posterior angles are bicarinate.

6. C. decumanus, piceus, fusco-pubescens, fronte concava, tborace Iatitudine fere breviore, la-

teribus postice fere parallelis antice rotundatis, crebre grossius punctato, postice vix canaliculato, ely-

tris parallelis, striis impressis punctatis, interstitiis punctulatis, antennis (maris longius, feminre sub-

tilius) pubescentibus, articulo 3'° 2ndo duplo longiore. Long. -68—-73.

Ericbson, Germ. Zeitschr. 3, 104.

Maryland, Prof. Adams. Although differing but slightly in appearance from the pre-

ceding, the antennas of the male are not covered with erect hairs, but with prostrate

hairs, longer than those seen in the female. The inner carina of the posterior angles of

the thorax is distinct.

One female differs in having the punctures of the interstices of the elytra very distinct.

7. C. clandestinus, niger, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, fronte concava, thorace Iatitudine lon-

giore, elytris vix latiore, lateribus fere parallelis antice late rotundatis, confertim subtilius punctato,

postice breviter canaliculato, elytris parallelis, striis punctatis, interstitiis subtiliter rugose punctula-

tis, antennis lanuginosis piceis articulis 2 et 3 parvis aequalibus, pedibus rufis. Long. -32—-37.

Erichson, Germ. Zeitschr. 3, 112.

Middle and> Southern States.

8. C. s e cr e tus
, niger, nitidus, pube subtili atro-griseo vix couspiuua vestitus, fronte late con-

cava, fortius marginata, thorace Iatitudine longiore lateribus parallelis antice rotundatis, minus con-

vexo, disperse punctato, postice breviter canaliculato, elytris thorace vix angustioribus parallelis, striis

profunde punctatis, interstitiis disperse punctulatis, pedibus antenniscrue rufis, his breviter lanuginosis,

articulo 3'° 2"'
lu

paulo longiore. Long. -32—-41.

Georgia. The carina of the posterior angles of the thorax is very long, very close to

the margin, and parallel with it. The form of the thorax causes this species to resemble

the preceding, but its characters are very different. It, however, forms the passage from

the species having the front concave, to those with the front flattened or convex.

9. C. i g n o b i 1 i s
, fusco-piceus, elongatus, griseo-pubescens, fronte plana, margiue subreflcxo, tho-

race Iatitudine subbreviore antrorsum paulo angustato, lateribus rectis, minus convexo, sat dense punc-
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tato, carina angulari margin] valde ap] i . elytria a basi attenuates, punctia magnia seriatis, in-

terstitiis parce punctnlatis, antennia elongatis, valde Berratis, articul iqui long

pedibus castaneis. Long. "41.

M \anotus ignobilis Mels. Proc, Acad. Nat. Sc. 32, 1 -'.

A very distinct species, of which 1 have seen i nhj the single male Pound in Pennsyl-
vania by Dr. Melsheimer: the pubescence of the antennae is very Bhort, but dense and

erect.

10. C. dcpressu ~
. elongatns, piceu .

bmarginata, tho-

race latitudine non breviore, antrorsom angnstato, latei otice rix rotundatia, parw
tincte pui minus convezo, carina angulari margini valde approximate, elytria a basi attenuatis

striis impressia Bubtiliua pnnctatis, interatitiis vage punctnlatia, antennia (maria lanuginosia, fcminae

longius pubcscentibus) articulo 3 I vix breviore, pedibua rnfis. Long. "86— •

I.

/'hits depressus Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L51.

Middle and Southern States, not rare. In the male the elytra are more attenuated, and

almost straight on the -ides; in the female the sides arc slighth rounded.

11. C. angu status, rnfo-testaceus, nil elongatns Bubtiliter griseo-pubet

plana, thorace minus convexo latitudine vix antrorsum angnstato, latei iulo

rotundatia
|
arce suLtilius punctato, carina angulari elongata margini valde approximata, striis

vix imprcssis distincte punctatis, intcrstitii- vix subtiliter pnnctnlatis, antennia articulo
;

:tulo

breviore. Long.

Erichson, (ierm. Zeitschr. :
'., L13.

yehua testae* us Mels. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L51.

One Bpecimen from Pennsylvania in Dr. Melsheimer'a collection, which agrees nv r I

Erichson's description in every respect except in being rather paler coloured.

12. C. trap ezoi dens, fusco-piceua, longina griseo-] inlo

impreasa, thorace latitudine brevion , parce grossiua punctato, latei

rectis, carina angulari margini approximata, ubparalli ia Bubtiliua pnm I

inter.-titiis parce pnnctatis, pedibua runs, antennia piceo-rnfis, (maria sublanuginoaia) articulo

duplo longiure. L
ig.

"31—*86.

New J( rst y, Mr. Guex. Similar in characters to C. depressus, but somewhat l<

elongated, with a Bbort< r thorax; the third joint of the antenna is intermediate in -\/<- to

the .-i cond and fourth.

13. ('. tsenicollis, niger, minua Bubtiliter albido-pubescens, fronts Bubimpi ta, tho-

race latitudine non breviore, n latis, pai

tato, margine omni Isete ruib,

pnnctatis, margine baaali pedibuaque lasts runs, antennia piceo-rnl irtieulia i

One specimen, Philadelphia, Mr Schafhirt Peculiar from the very quadrate form "i

the thorax ; the inflexed portion of the thorax is red, the prosternum Mark; tho carin ol

the posterior angles of the thorax is short, and divi littli from the margin; the an-

tennas do not reach beyond the base ol the t li> *r.i \.

14. C. Leonardi, niger, Bubtiliu

sanguineo, latitudine vix 1 antrorsnm I
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tato, parcius in disco, postice subcanaliculato, elytris subparallelis, striis punctatis, interstitiis parce

distinctius punctatis, pedibus rufo-piccis, antennis (maris lanuginosis, feminse pubescentibus) articulis

2 et 3 parvis cequalibus. Long. •42.

Georgia, Pennsylvania, and New Hampshire; for a fine specimen from the last locality,

collected by the Rev. Mr. Leonard, I am indebted to Dr. Harris. The whole appearance
is precisely that of Elater rubricollis, but the thorax is brighter coloured. The prester-

num is black; the carina of the posterior angles of the thorax is one-fourth the length of

the thorax, and diverges slightly. Dr. Harris considers this as Elater collaris Say: for the

reasons which compel me to differ with him, see the remarks under species (29) of Elater-

15. C. scrobicollis, piceus, elongatus, fusco-pubescens, fronte minus convexa, tborace latitu-

dine sublongiore, antrorsum sensim angustato, lateribus vix rotundatis, canaliculate-, grosse sat dense

punctato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis perparce punctatis, antennis (maris lanuginosis, feruina?

pubescentibus) articulis 2 et 3 suba?qualibus. Long. -6— -

67.

Middle States and Lake Superior. Brownish piceous, not densely clothed with brown

pubescence. Head coarsely and densely punctured, front slightly flattened, not impressed.

Antenna? longer than the head and thorax; pubescence in the male erect, in the female de-

pressed ; third joint hardly larger than the second. Thorax a little longer than wide, not

wider than the elytra, sides oblique from the base, and hardly rounded; disc very coarsely,

tolerably densely punctured, dorsal line impressed posteriorly, obsolete before the middle;

posterior angles continuing the line of the side, carina extending almost to the middle, in-

ternal carina wanting. Elytra slightly narrowed from the base in the male, nearly paral-

lel for two-thirds the length in the female, stria? not deep, coarsely punctured, interstices

with a few fine punctures; feet very dark castaneous.

A male specimen from New York differs in having the sides of the thorax nearly pa-

rallel behind the middle, and considerably rounded in front; if this should not be an acci-

dental distortion, it would seem to indicate a different species; but after careful compari-
son no other difference could be discovered.

16. C. inaequalis, piceus, fusco-pubescens, fronte convexa, thorace subtransverso, postice subca-

naliculato, lateribus subangulato, grosse sat dense punctato, elytris subparallelis, seriatim punctatis,

interstitiis distinctius parce punctatis, antennis (ferninre) pubescentibus articulo 310 secundo sesqui

maiore. Long. "70.

One specimen from Point Kewenaw, Lake Superior. Brownish piceous, not densely
clothed with brown pubescence. Head coarsely densely punctured, convex, scarcely im-

pressed. Antenna? longer than the head and thorax; third joint much smaller than the

fourth, and one-half larger than the second. Thorax as wide as the elytra, a little broader

than long, sides behind the middle almost parallel, then strongly narrowed to the apex,
and almost angulated on the sides; disc very coarsely and tolerably densely punctured,

slightly channelled posteriorly ; posterior angles diverging from the line of the side; carina

extending nearly midway from the angle to the anterior margin, internal carina hardly

visible; elytra nearly parallel, narrowed for the posterior third of their length; stria? not

impressed, composed of well defined lines of punctures; interstices flat, distantly and

strongly punctured; beneath, uniform piceous brown; legs castaneous.
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17. C. glandicolor, castaneus, fusco-pubesccns, fronte minus convexa, thorace latitudine vix

longiore, a basi Bensim angnstato, lateribua rectia ad apicem Bobito rotundatim angni
subcanaliculato, parce grosae punctata, elytria subparallelis, Btriia panctatis, interstitiia plania

parcc punctatis, antennia (feminae) pabeacentibos, articulia 2 et 3 Beqnalibas. I.
ag. "70.

Melon >tus glandicolor Mods. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, L52.

One specimen from IVnn-\ Ivania in Dr. Melsheiuoer's collection. Tbia
.-p« ci< 3 is v<

rj

distinct by the form of the thorax, the sides of which are perfect]] Btraighl and ' >I>1 m p i«
-

Irom the tip of the posterior angles to within one-sixth of the apex, where the) are sud-

denly rounded; the carina of the posterior angle is one-third the length of the thorax.

L8. C. fiaailis, fusco-piccus, brunneo-pubescens, fronte margine panlo reflezo, parnm prodn
thorace elytria latiore, latitudine panlo longiore, antrorsum valde angnstato, lateribns rotundatis, an-

gnlia poatdcia bicarinatia non divaricatia, sat gros-.- punctato, non canalicnlato, elytria b baai attenua-

jeriatim punctatis, interstitiia parcc punctatis, et rngosia, antennia artienlo : '"
Beqnente \i\

viorc. I I— -tli'.

tonychus laticollia Erichaon, Germ. Zeitscbr. 3, L02.

. Elater brevicoUu Herbst, Kafer, 1", 16, tab. 162, fig.
3.

•

myehus ochracei} M Isbi inn r, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 150.

Cratonychus sphen idalia Melabeimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 150 (teste Melsheimi

Elatt r
His) Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 183.

Elater it 'an tus) ctnereuafHarris, [ns. Injurious to Vegetation 2nd ed. 18.

Abundanl in the Middle and Southern State-. Easily distinguished by the thorax beine

wider than the elytra, and not channelled. C. ochraceipennis is an immature specimen, in

a had condition. The posterior angles of the thorax in this species are distinctly bicari-

natc, and the basal Gssun s very distinct

19. C. commnnis, fascna, brnnneo-pube nte non concava, paulo prodncta, thorace elytria

snblatiore, latitudine non longiore, nntrorsiim val 1 angu
-

pc

punctato, postice canalicnlato, eljtria si aterstitiia tninna dense mgosc

pnnctnlatis, antennia articul [nente panlo breviore. I.
g.

'45

Dejean, rm. Zeitscbr. 8, 102.

Elater communis Gyllenhal, SchSnh. Syn. 1
I, A] I -. 1817; Bay, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 184.

/' unit Kirby, Fan I' ir. Am. I l B.

F.l'ii' r i Mi lanot mil II irris, I 18.

Elater
,

Ent. 77. 1801.)

Abundant, as far as Nebraska. The lasl synonym is usually given to the preceding

species, but, as Weber says,"Thorax punctatua basi canaliculars," it cannot be there

placed. His name has properly priority ; but as many entomologists will refu lopl

the view here given, (which has indeed already been advanced l>\ Kirby,) the changi

name would only had to c< infusion.

One specimen from New Orleans, gh n mc l»\ Dr. Schaum, has the fronl modi

deeplj concave: the thorax appears a littli i avex, and more deeply channelled ; but

(here does nol appear suffii ii nl reason to -•
pa rate it.

20. < '. e x d 1' e r a n s, fuaco-i
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latitudine longiore, antrorsum modice angustato, lateribus latius rotundatis, sat grosse punctato, an-

gulis posticis bicarinatis, elytris a basi angustatis, striis punctatis subimprcssis, interstitiis parce

punctulatis, pedibus obscure ferrugineis, antennis articulo 3 10

sequente paulo breviore. Long. -53.

Two specimens, Santa Fe, collected by Mr. Fendlcr. This species is related to tlie

two preceding, but differs by its narrower form, the thorax being proportionally longer,

and not wider than the elytra, less narrowed in front, and less rounded on the sides.

21. C. parumpunctatus, nigro-piceus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, thorace latitu-

dine paulo longiore, antice praecipue versus apicem magis angustato, lateribus rotundatis, parce mo-

dice punctato, posticc subcanaliculato, elytris a basi angustatis, striis punctatis, paulo impressis, in-

terstitiis parce punctulatis, pedibus antennisque ferrugineis, his articulo 3'° sequente paulo breviore.

Long. -45.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 150.

Middle States. This species has very much the appearance of C. communis, but is

darker coloured, and has the punctures of the thorax somewhat smaller, and much less

dense: even at the sides they are not at all confluent; the posterior angles of the thorax

do not appear bicarinated; otherwise there is no special difference.

22. C. verberans, fuscus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, thorace latitudine non lon-

giore, antrorsum valde angustato, lateribus rotundatis, parce modice punctato, angulis posticis vix

bicarinatis, elytris a basi angustatis, striis punctatis subimpressis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, an-

tennis pedibusque fusco-testaceis, illis articulo 3'° sequente sesqui minore. Long. "39—-47.

Two specimens, Maryland. Resembles exactly C. communis, but the thorax is less

rounded on the sides, and less densely punctured : there is no trace of a dorsal channel :

the inner one of the carina of the posterior angles is less distinct, and the third joint of

the antenna} is proportionally smaller, being about intermediate in size between the second

and fourth.

23. C. emissus, longior, fuscus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, thorace latitudine non

longiore, lateribus parallelis, antice rotundatis, modice punctato, densius ad latera, angulis posticis

bicarinatis, elytris a basi subangustatis, striis punctatis subimpressis, interstitiis parce punctatis, an-

tennis pedibusque testaceis, illis articulo 3 io

sequente sesqui minore. Long. -41.

One specimen, Georgia. More cylindrical than the preceding, with the elytra less nar-

rowed posteriorly, and easily distinguished by the sides of the thorax being nearly parallel

for three-fourths of their length. The punctures of the thorax are finer and more nume-

rous than in the next species.

24. C. infaustus, piceo-fuscus, longior, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, thorace latitu-

dine longiore, lateribus rectis, paulo convergentibus, antice rotundatis, parce punctato, elytris a basi

angustatis, striis impressis punctatis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, pedibus antennisque castaneo-rufis,

his articulo 3'° sequente subbreviore. Long. "46.

Georgia. The straight, slightly converging sides of the thorax, rounded only near the

apex, will distinguish this species: the posterior angles have only one carina.

2"). C. C r i b u 1 o S u s
, fuscus, longius cincrco-pilosus, fronte non concava, thorace latitudine non

longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus (maris fere rectis) feminse rotundatis, cribratim punctato,
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densius ad latera, elytris a basi subangnstatis, Btriia impressia punctata, interatitua paroe punctul
antennarum articulo 3'° Bequenti sequali, pedibu 7—*48.

Nebraska Territory. The difference in the form of the thorai of the two bi n - is \. rv

great: in the male the sides converge regularly, with scared) an) curvature; m the fe-

male the disc is more convex, and the sides arc considerably roundi d, <

Bp< cially in front :

the third
joint of the antennae is wider than usual, and marly as wide a- the fourth.

- • ( '• p e r t i n a x
, piceo-niger, parce longiua cinen ncava, thorace latitu-

dine subbreviore, convexo, lateribus pi
,::,

lie, ante medium valde rotundati

punctia in medio fere obsoletis, pi stice canaliculato, elytria lateribna paralli lis, postice oblique ai

tatis, striia punctata vix impreasis, interatitiia parce Bubtiliter punctulatis, antennie
|

illis articulo •'!'" Bequente non breviorc. Long. -42.

i.i Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, L85.

Massachusetts and Georgia. An easil) recognised species: the punctures of the Mo-

rax, anteriorly and at the sides, are tolerably large; in the middle they are almost ob oleic.

27. ( '• dubius, piceo-niger, cinereo-pnbescens, fronte non concava, tborace latitud

viorc. lateribua rectia, convergent;! rotund 1 medium, i

canaliculato, elyti ia antice fere paralli lis, Btriia punctatia vix impressia, interatitiia rugose punctu

pedibus antennisque run's, his articulo ''<"' sequente non breviorc. Lou..'.

Onespi cinn n. New York. The deep posterior dorsal channel, and the fine punctures ol the

interstices of the elytra will distinguish this from the next Bpecics: it ma) possibly be lh<

male of the preceding sp< cics, but there is no e\ idence of it exc< pt the general similnrit)

of sculpture: the pubes
• d< nser and no! so long: the thorax, how \er. bears prclt)

much the Bame n lation in the two species as in the two •

C. t e n a x
, piceo-ni i conoava, thorace latitudine 1

antrorsum Bubanj iulo rotundatis, parce eqnaliter pm
aolete canalicula) . nctatis, interatitiia minus Bubtiliter pun 1 i 1 >tim anti i i

runs, his artici paulo breviore. Long. *3— -85.

/
3ay, Trai Am. Phil. 5

Middle and Southern Stat< -. The punctures of the interstices of the elytra are bs Ini

a those of the stria?, and will distinguish this from all other
sp< cies bi re d< Bcribi d. The

cimen are tolerably deep; in i\\<> oilier- ihey are not im| I

m the male are narrowed Blightlyfrom the base; in the female the) appear nearl) ;

I. C. American
latitudine non loi urn rotunda)

i

,
I ill.

/ 1 1.
•' •

. 1", 7 I :

\ \er\ common - the punctures of the thorax are hardl) Bmallcr at the inidd

the small size of the third joint of ihe antennas will distinguish
it from an) with whit

is liable t<> be confounded: Erichson mentions n< ither tin-, nor the post< rior dorsal i h

.

-

. 7S
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nel, which is, however, very short. The thorax is more convex in the female, and more

rounded on the sides than in the male.

30. C. insipiens, elongatus, testaceus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, paulo producta,

tliorace latitudine longiore, lateribus antice late rotundatis, minus dense punctato, postice canaliculato,

elytris subparallelis, striis punctatis impressis, interstitiis punctulatis, antennis articulo 3'° sequente

paulo breviore. Long. -23.

Elater insipiens Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 184.

Southern States. Distinguished from the following by the dorsal channel of the thorax,

and its rounded sides.

31. C. t e n e 1 1 u s
, elongatus, testaceus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, paulo producta,

tliorace latitudine longiore, lateribus rectis obliquis, minus convexo, minus dense punctato, non cana-

liculato, elytris a basi subangustatis, striis punctatis impressis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, sutura

late fuscescente. Long. •IS—-23.

Ericlison, Germ. Zeitschr. 3, 114.

Georgia. The darker suture gives this insect somewhat the appearance of Adrastus

recticollis, but a very slight glance enables them to be separated.

32. C. oregonensis, nigro-piceus, longior, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, vix pro-

ducta, thorace latitudine longiore, convexiusculo, lateribus obliquis ad apicem rotundatis, angulis pos-

ticis divaricatis, sat grosse, lateribus densius punctato, postice canaliculato, elytris fere parallelis, striis

punctatis vix impressis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, pedibus antennisque piceis, his articulo 3 10 se-

quenti sesqui breviore. Long. -48.

One specimen, Oregon, Col. M'Call. Sufficiently distinct from any of those above de-

scribed, and resembling perhaps most nearly C. infaustus, but having the thorax more

densely punctured and more oblique on the sides, and the third joint of the antenna? hardly

more than half the size of the fourth, and only one half larger than the second.

33. C. longulus, testaceo-fuscus, elongatus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte non concava, thorace la-

titudine longiore, lateribus obliquis antice vix rotundatis, parce subtiliter punctato, postice breviter

canaliculato, elytris fere parallelis striis punctatis subimpressis, interstitiis parce subtiliter punctatis,

antennis articulo 3 io 2mI° sesqui longiore. Long. *37.

Georgia. My specimens are in bad condition. The third joint of the antennas is inter-

mediate in length between the second and fourth: the feet are paler than the body.

34. C. Sagittarius, fuscus, vel testaceus, elongatus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte subconcava, apice

swbangulata, thorace minus convexo, latitudine non longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus antice

late rotundatis, postice breviter canaliculato, parcius sat grosse punctato, elytris a basi angustatis,

seriatim punctatis, interstitiis parce punctulatis, antennis articulo 3'° secundo sesqui longiore, pedibus

pallidioribus. Long. *54.

Middle States, rare. This and the next species seem to differ from all the preceding
ones in having the clvpeus almost angulated at the apex, although not as convex as in the

species of Elater: from C. corticinus, macer, and exuberans, which alone resemble it in

general form, it is easily distinguished by the characters above given.

35. C. paradoxus, elongatus, nigro-piceus, cinereo-pubescens, fronte subconcava, apice suban-
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gulata, thorace minus convezo, antrorsum valde angustato, lateribua rotundatis, (vel potiua ad medium
obsolete angulatis, ) carina angulari elongata, mil gr >sae punotato, elytria a baai

tis, parce aubtUiua punotatis, striis interaia obliteratis, antennia p ifis, illia artic i

aequalibus. Long. -6.

'/ u '.us paradoxus Melaheimer, Proc. Acad. N at. So. 2, 152.

One specimen from Pennsylvania, in Dr. Melsheimer's collection. The Bides of the

thorax are so obtusely angulated, that they may almosl bo called rounded: the outer

stria 1 of the elytra are punctured and slightly impressed: the inner on is are reduced to

small punctures, which are confused with those belonging to the interstices; the thorax

has a very slight and short impression at the middle of the base. This species agrees ac-

curately with C. prolixus Er, (Germ. Zeitschr. 3, 94J from Mexico, except that the

breast and abdomen are not castaneous.

I! isides these, there are described as occurring in North America, the following Bpecies,

which I d > not
[>

)ss».«s-i, or cannot identify with certainty.

C. cast an i pes Er. Germ. Zeitschr. •".,'' >. /'
•

,< eusfulvipes Kirby, Fauna Bor. im. 148.

C. spadix Er. Germ. Zeitschr. :

'.. 103. . ( . \tut Lee.

C. abdominal is Br. Germ. Zeitschr. 3, L04.

i'. vetulus Er. Germ. Zeitschr. 3, I 11 "'.

Perimecus s i m il is Kirby, Fauna l!>r. Am. 1 UK

MONOCKKIMDIIS I'.-rli. (iniilllL)

Frons panlo convexa, antice rotundatim -

l, marline prominolo: mandibu

subemarginat;i.': palpi articnlo ultimo triangulari, oblique truncato, icuto: antennae parum
articulo primo elonga: - tibus angustioribus, I coniunctis longioribus : prosternum

lobatum, maci tice non inflcxo, sutura laterali recta, antice haud, vel vix excavata : i

sternum non protuberans: cozse posticas laminis intu.-* su!>it'> i dilatatis, deiitf in'

rotundato: tarsi pubesccntes, articulo 1"'" sequcntibus duobus sequali, 1'
'

Bubtua Bffipe lobato, in '

autcm simplici: 510

longiore, nnguiculia integ

In tin- genus I include several species, placed by Germar in ln~ second division of

Cryptohypnus, with which they have rerj little relation; they accord nearly with Elater,

and seem to differ only in having the fronl less convex and not angulated, the lir-t joint

of the antennas elon internal tooth of the posterior cox» rounded. [ wa

firsl inclined to ( the sp icies like El. dors ilia, in which the tarsi are not lobed, u a

distinct genus; but finding no other difference, and seeing, moreover, that in the

with lobed tarsi, there is no c in the form of the prolongation, il app tra more

natural to consider them as forming one natural genus, in which, aa in many oth

of this tribe, the form of the fourth joint of the tarsi is ?ari ible: the p taterior angli

the thorax are carinate, produced and -harp: basal fissures none.

Our species may be grouped as follows:—

A. Tarsi articulo I
' lobai Sp. 1

B. Tarsi articulo t

C Tarsi articulo I" non lobato, (frons i r;)
•

' M
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The latter division differs from Cryptohypnus, by the presternum not being dilated in

the middle, by the tarsi not being furnished with long bristles, and by the coxal plates being

less dilated.

A. Tarsi articulo 4t0
loho dilatalo instructo.

1. M. livid us, fuscus pube densa pallide cinereo-fusca vestitus, thorace elongato, antrorsum an-

gustato, lateribus late rotundatis, angulis posticis divergentibus, elytris striis punctatis, antennis tes-

taceis, pedibus pallidis. Long. -5— -7.

Elater lividus De Geer, Ins. 4, 162; tab. 18, fig. 13.

Elater castanipesJHerbst, Kafer, 10, 23; tab. 160, fig. 5.

Elater hiatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 175; Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 174.

Monocrepidius lobatus Germ. Zeitschr. 1, 228.

Middle and Southern States. De Geer's figure and description cannot possibly refer to

any other North American species: in a report upon the Coleoptera described byBeauvois,

by M. Chevrolat, (Ann. Ent. Soc. France, Sept. 1852,) the name of De Geer is given to

Elater elongatus Beauv., a species mentioned as occurring in Hayti: as, however, De
Geer states that his specimens came from Pennsylvania, it is obviously imprudent to ap-

ply his specific name to a West Indian species, until specimens from different localities

have been compared, and their identity fully shown. The female is larger and more robust

than the male, and has the sides of the thorax more rounded anteriorly. Germar places

this among the species that have the elytra armed with an apical spine, but there is no such

character to be seen in any of my specimens.

2. M. a vers us, fuscus, elongatus, pube densa subcinerea brevissima vestitus, thorace infra flavo-

marginato, elongato, lateribus vix rotundato, basi flava, angulis posticis non divaricatis, elytris striis

punctatis, scutello, antennis, pedibusque flavo-testaccis. Long. -36.

Georgia, rare. The body is entirely, finely and densely punctulate, as in the preceding

species; the pubescence is very short and depressed, hardly altering the general colour of

the insect.

3. M. suturalis, fuscus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace testaceo, linea dorsali fusca, elon-

gato, lateribus late rotundatis, punctato, elytris parallelis, testaceis, vitta communi suturali ad basin

et versus apicem latiore, margineque pone medium fuscis, striis punctatis, interstitiis subtilissime punc-

tulatis, antennis pedibusque flavis. Long. -27.

A specimen from Alabama, communicated by Dr. Harris, under the name adopted.
This species is very distinct from the two preceding by the distinct punctures of the tho-

rax. The head is fuscous, with the palpi and antennae pale yellow. The under surface

is fuscous, with the exception of the feet, the anterior margin of the prostcrnum, and the

inflexed portion of the prothorax, which are testaceous yellow.

B. Tarsi articulo 4 l°
loho angusto, (frons convexior.)

4. M. s o r d i d u s
,
fuscus pube subtili sordida dense vestitus, thorace elongato, convexiusculo, la-

teribus late rotundato, punctato, angulis posticis pallidioribus subdivergentibus, elytris striis punctatis,
interstitiis vix subtilissime punctulatis, antennis articulo 3io

2"'
1"

longiore, testaceis, palpis pedibusque
flavis. Long. -31— -

37.
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Two specimens found on the Gila River, New Mexico. This is q moderate!] Btoul Bpe-
cics, intermediate in form between the slender M. vespertinus and the other speci

- of

this group: the oblique side of the last triangular joint of the palpi is Btraight, bo that

those organs appear more acute at the tip than in the other Bpecii

5. M. vespertinus, elongatos infra testaceus, supra fosens, cinereo pubescens, thoraoe latitu-

dine longiorc, punctulato, vittia duabus dilatatia nigro-fosois, Bcutello :

idali

icea, pone medium saepissime interrupta, atriia ol
| unctatis, antennia articulit nbae-

qualibus. Long. "J 7— "40.

Dej. Cat.
{».

98.

iter vespertinus Fair. Syst. El. _'. 240: Berbst, Kafer, 1". L81: Say. Tr. Am. Ph. Boo. 6, ITT.

ititimus Say, Trail-. Am. Phil. Sue. 6, IT'.'.

1 rerm. Zeitacbr. 1, :i-!7.

.Middle and Southern States. Varies verj much both in size and c< Imir: the thorai i-

occasionally black, with a narrow margin and vitta testaceous: tin type with tin' elytra!
vitta entire and uniform is rare; the only specimen I have Been waa given me l>\ Mr.

\ : the vitta is s< 'time- reduced to a small humeral spot. ..in' aboul the middle, and

a less distincl one toward- the
tip. The thorax is longer, less narrowed m front, and

much less rounded ou the sides in the male than in the female: in both Bexes the post< rior

angles an'
slightly divergent. El. finitimus Say, from a type in Dr. Harris* collection, is

a dark variety of tin- species.

>''. M. auritus, crassiusculus, fuscus, aubtiliter pubescens, tbi avexo, ante medium an i

tato, angulia posticis vix diverj . confertim punctato, I . oigro-bimacolato,

angulis posticis vittaque obsoleti
is,)

scut o, elytris macula utrinqu

(ad medium sirpe extensa.") altera pic apicali rufc-ti pe obsoletis,)atriiB antice pui

stitiis subtilissimo punctulatis, pedibus I . antennia basi palli.lioiil.ii-, articul pia

metis longioribus. Long. -'2— -29.

chr. 5,
I In 190.

/.' turitus] [erl -?. Safer, 1". 1 I"..

us crassicollis Melsheimer, Pi . Acad. 2, 214.

New York, Georgia, Missouri Territory, Lake Superior. Extremely variable in colour;

Bom< tens I" ing testaceous above, with merelj the head, margin of the elytra, and

narrow posterior fascia blackish, while others aro entirely black; lh< ibly

into each other, bo thai no well defined vari< ties can l»- separated. In Melshi in

talogue of described Coleoptera of the United States, his 0. crassicollis it erroneous!)

placed under <
'ryptohypnus, but on inspecting the typical Bpecimen I found the tar- a I lobe

very distinct The male diners from the female by the thorax l»
ing long r and

rounded on the Bidi

T. M. blandulua, Bavo-pubeacena, fo rit-

. latitudii re, a baai antroraum a ribua vix rotnndatis, pnncti

oribu< intermixti

I

•:( latiore fat ralde punctatis, inl

dibua ant' Bavis, lii-i articulia - et ''<

eequalibua, coniunct ;
:

One male -p. en
, Georgia* Intermediate inform between M. veapertinua and M.
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auritus, and easily distinguished from both by the punctuation of the thorax being com-

posed of large and small points intermixed: a large series of specimens would undoubtedly

show great variations in colour.

8. M. bell us, crassiusculus, niger, flavo-pubescens, thorace distinctius punctato, linea dorsali an-

gulisque posticis brevibus testaceis, elytris lineolis pluribus maculaque ante apicem testaceis, striis

antice valde punctatis, interstitiis subtilissime punctulatis, pedibus antennisque flavis, his extrorsum

crassioribus, articulis 2 et 3 asqualibus, 4 to vix longiore. Long. "14—-16.

Dej. Cat. p. 98.

Elater bellus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. 3, 168.

Cryptoliypnus bellus Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 147.

Abundant in the middle and Western States. Although Germar affirms positively that

the fourth tarsal joint is not lobed, I find no difficulty in distinguishing the appendage,

when it is not obscured by dust; it seems, in proportion to size, quite as distinct as in M.

auritus.

C. Tarsi articulo 4to non lobato : Jrons convexa.

9. M. c omis, testaceus, subtiliter longius pubescens, capite piceo, thorace latitudine longiore an-

tice angustato, et lateribus rotundato, sat dense subtilius punctato, vitta dorsali seepe dilatata picea,

elytris striis subtilibus punctatis, interstitiis vix subtilissime punctulatis, vitta dorsali antice abbre-

viata ssepissime cum sutura confluente, fasciaque postica nigro-piceis, postpectore abdomineque piceis.

Long. -22— -3.

California: found at San Francisco and San Jose. This species resembles, in appear-

ance, M. dorsalis, but is at once distinguished by the finer punctures of the thorax, and

the less deep and less strongly punctured stria? of the elytra: the pubescence is longer

and denser, although not less fine. The general form of the markings of the elytra is that

of M. dorsalis, but the dorsal vitta does not appear to be ever interrupted, nor is it ever

well separated from the suture, and is most frequently entirely confluent with the suture.

The presternum seems to be always more or less piceous.

10. M. livens, testaceus, subtiliter longius pubescens, capite subinfuscato, thorace latitudine lon-

giore, antice angustato et lateribus rotundato, sat dense minus subtiliter punctato, vitta dorsali antice

abbreviata infuscata, s?epe obsoleta, elytris striis modice profundis punctatis, interstitiis subtilissime

punctulatis, sutura, vitta dorsali antice paulo divergente fasciaque postica infuscatis. Long. "29.

California, at Vallccitas and at the Colorado river. Differs from the preceding by the

coarser punctuation of the thorax, and the uniform yellow colour of the under surface.

In one specimen the fuscous markings of the upper surface are reduced to an angulated
band near the tip of the elytra, and slightly dilated along the suture.

11. M. circumscriptus, nigro-piceus, subtiliter parce pubescens, thorace latitudine longiore,

testaceo, vitta dorsali dilatata nigro-picea, confertim minus subtiliter punctato, elytris striis punc-

tatis, sat profundis, interstitiis punctulatis, testaceis vitta integra nigro-picea postice cum sutura con-

fluente; abdomine lateribus rufescente, antennis pedibusque flavis. Long. *2-—'3.

Elater circumscriptus Germ. Ins. Nov. 46.

? Cryptoliypnus circuinsrn'i>tus Germ. Zeitschr. 5, 146.

Middle and Southern States. I place a query before the last synonym, as nothing is
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said in tin 1

description concerning the testaceous BUtural margin of the elytra, and ih>-

dorsal vitta of the thorax is said to be abbreviated. Three specimens in mj collection

agree perfectly with the first description given by Germar: a fourth baa a Bmall fus<

fascia near the apex of the elytra, thus approaching Germar'e second description: the

vitta of the elytra might very easily be so dilated as to remove the BUtural yellow margin

entirely, and if tliis form coexisted with the posterior band jusl mentioned, the elytra
would agree with tliose described in Germar's Zeitschrift: but I cannot Buppose that the

dorsal black vitta of the thorax would ever bee e abbreviated posteriorly a- there de-

scribed.

Apart from the coloration of the elytra, this species is distinguished from ML dorsalis

by the longer and tn>>rc densely punctured thorax: the thorax of the male i~ almost one-

half longer than wide, and its .-id.-: are nearly straight: those of the female are broadly
rounded anteriorly, and the disc is anteriorly a little more convex than in M. dorsalis. The
under surface of the thorax and presternum is more or less varied with blackish piceous.

12. M._ do: iree pub'
anti .teribus i

striis pr
'

i utrinque ellipl

le pone indium angalata ni J7.

/.' 3ay, Journ. 8, 167.

in-. 1 IT.

A very ifficiently distinct from all il
-

by the distinct, distant

punctures of the thorax.

. M. a in ab i

anti

sat profundia pun

que posii' '18.

Maryland, Prof. Ad ims. This b lautiful littl
- is i miniature "I M. dors tlis, and

only differs by the thorax being more densely punctui I a little m the

Miturc is blackish near ih>' scutellum, and the Bpot Bhows >

disposition
i" be prolonged to

the r hand, neither of which chara< in M. dorsalis. In \"<< specim

tlic under sui in a third the postpeclus and abdomen are du

14. M. lepidus,
anti' rtitn m
sali :

is apiccm cum sutura c
'

G The »rm, pali
. Thia

shining than tbi .and more elongate in its form: the long dci

punctured thorax, not narrowed in front, hardlj rounded on the nd slightly i

rowed b idily disting

lIl.MIKIIII I
- I

1. II. fascic i '.

modice
' '
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vato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis punctulatis alternatim paulo elatioribus, lineis undatis api-

ceque fuscis. Long. "75.

Germ. Zoitschr. 2, 272.

Mater fascicular™ Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 222: Oliv. Ent. 31, 8; tab. 5, fig. 56: Hcrbst, Kafer, 10,

104; tab. 1G8, fig.
1.

Baltimore, North Carolina, Texas, extending into Mexico, and, according to authors,

found also in South America. From the extensive range through which it occurs in

North America, it is scarcely to be supposed that this insect, though rare with us, has

been introduced.

Cryptohypnus Esch. {emend.)

This genus is here restricted to such species as have the prosternum broader in the

middle than at either end : the lateral suture is consequently convex outwards: the coxal

plates are suddenly moderately dilated internally, but the tooth is not prominent: the tarsi

are moderately short, and hispid with long bristles. Our species may form two groups.

A. Prosternum lobo rotundato ; palpi articulo idlimo triangidari. Sp. 1—5.

1. C. silaceipes, olivaceo-niger, subtilius aureo-pubescens, fronte margine antico vix elevato,

tliorace antrorsum angustato, lateribus ante basin obtuse subangulatis, minus dense punctato, canali-

cular, elytris striis obsolete punctatis, interstitiis antennisque basi plus minusve testaceis. Long.
•21—-27.

Germ. Zeitscbr. 5, 139.

Common in the northern part of the United States. The golden hair is more dense each

side at the apex of the elytra so as to show, in particular lights, the appearance of a faint

spot. The elytra are sometimes dark testaceous: the punctures of the strioe are by no

means obvious.

2. C. 1 acus tris, subreneo-niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens, fronte margine antico vix elevato,

thorace antrorsum angustato, lateribus sat late rotundatis, parcius punctato, canaliculato, elytris striis

impunctatis, interstitiis subconvexis, basi et apice indeterminate rufo-piceis, antennis basi pedibusque

testaceis. Long.
-19.

One specimen, Point Kewenaw, Lake Superior. The posterior angles of the thorax

and the inflexcd portion are dark testaceous. This species resembles the last, but is

smaller, and the sides of the thorax are regularly rounded. From the next species it is

distinguished by the thorax being distinctly narrowed in front.

3. C. pic esc ens, piceo-testaceus, supra nigricans, griseo-pubescens, fronte margine antico vix

elevato, thorace oblongo, antrorsum vix angustato, lateribus fere parallelis vix late rotundatis, parcius

punctato, canaliculato, angulis posticis testaceis, elytris piceis margine dilutiorc, striis impunctatis,

interstitiis subconvexis, antennarum basi pedibusque testaceis. Long.
-20.

Three specimens from the north side of Lake Superior. This species is sufficiently

distinct by the form of the thorax to be recognised without difficulty: as in the preceding

species the fourth joint of the antennae is a little narrower than the following.

4. C. tumescens, obesus, virescenti-ater, cinereo-pubescens, thorace convexo, antrorsum valde

angustato, lateribus rotundatis, dense subtilius punctato, elytris striis vix obsolete punctatis, intcrsti-
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tiis paulo convexis, pedibus flavo-t'
i,
antennia picais, artioulia - et 3 equalibus tlavis, 4* ae-

ijuenti sequali. Long. -15.

One specimen, north shore of Lake Superior. The front is flat, with the anterior mar-

gin distinct: it is as finely punctured a~ the thorax. This Bpeciea has very much the ap-

pearance of Cardiophorus, but the prosternal Bpine is long.

5. C. squalidus, depressus, fuscus, pubc grisea Bubsquamosa minus dense veatitus, thorace d<

grossins pnnctato, ilato, antrorsum Bnban lateribuB late rotundatis, elytrie abti-

libus, distdnctiSj punctatis, interstitiia plains confertim ponctatis, antennia pedibnsqoe Davis. I.

One specimen, San Jose, California. The lobe of the prosternum is longer than in the

preceding species and more rounded: the general appearance is thai of A.delocera. The

anterior margin ol the front is slightly elevati d: the fourth joint of the antenna) is equal
to the fifth.

B. Prosterno laibo subtruncato; jhiIjh articuio ultimo obovali. Sp. 6—12.
6. C. o mat us, niger, parce L'riseo-pubcscens, thorace latitndine longiore, antice ral I

ad basin paulo ang ins 'lease acienlat rinato, elytria Btri tiliii

convi i i atrinque pone basin, macolaqne transversa none medium margine non attingentibna

Bavia, tibi [ne testaceis. Long.
- 1 1—— 1

•

S iD _ .i ilifornia. June, abundant in wet sand. This species resembles the next

but the thorax is less elongate, and more suddenly narrowed in front : the scabrous punc-
tuation i- verj much coarser: the anterior fascia ol the eh tra, although dilati d exl< roalh .

is never prolonged to the humerus: the femora appear t" bo always fuscous.

7- C. pulchellna, latitndini

sum teribns I

elyti iratis, interstitiia i itrinqne |

id bnmerum
|

dioribua. Long 11 — 17.

;
Germ. Z 142.

/ ,iii I,. n,i i

,
Faun. Suec. 745, et aucl 'it "ruin.

/' l: la.11, B t. Jonrn. Nat. Hist. 2,

'

yptohypn
'

I 214.

Massachusetts and New York Ii is quite possible thai this species has been intro-

duced from Europe: il ' seem to occur far in the interior ol the country. The

fascia ol the elj tra is composed ol a small internal, and an « longate external spot, rea< h-

ing from the humerus nearlj to the middle. v
i etimes tl . with a

faint cloudiness behind the middle. In this and the pre*

ternum i~ large, and separated from the sternum l>\ a Btrong transvi rina.

- ' a t u 1 u

tria

npi'

Melabeimer, Pi

I Iki\ < - en onlj a badly preserved Pcnns) Ivani I >r. Mi Ishi imi r*i < ollec-

vol. x.—79
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tion. The lobe of the prosternum is short, and hardly dcflexed, and not well denned from

the rest of the sternum. This species seems to have been confounded by Dr. Melsheimer

with the preceding: in fact his description agrees entirely with the preceding, except in

the description of the spots of the elytra. I have, however, retained Dr. Melsheimer's

name, as this specimen was placed as the type in his collection. It is quite possibly

identical with C. 4-pustuIatus, a European species, and may have become erro-

neously labelled as American. The state of the specimen, however, is very unsatisfactory.

9. C- striatulus, ater, minus convexus opacus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine

non longiore, antrorsum angustato, lateribus regulariter sat rotundatis, confertissime punctulato, linea

dorsali lsevi, elytris distincte striatis, interstitiis planiusculis dense rugose punctulatis, antennis pedi-

busque piceis, tibiis tarsisque subtestaceis. Long.
- 14.

Two specimens, Lake Superior. The lobe of the prosternum is short, broad, and well

defined by a deep transverse impression: the last joint of the palpi is rounded at the ex-

tremity as in C . p u 1 c h e 1 1 u s .

10. C. pectoralis, piceus flavo-pubescens, thorace rufescente minus convexo, antice posticeque

angustato, lateribus rotundato, punctulato, linea dorsali lrevi, elytris vix obsoletissime striatis, confer-

tim punctulatis, plaga utrinque a medio fere ad basin extensa, alteraque apicali flavo-testaceis, an-

tennis pedibusque flavis. Long. -12.

Mater pectoralis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 173.

Middle States and Lake Superior, not rare. The lobe of the sternum is short, broad,

and tolerably deflexed: the posterior angles of the thorax as in the following species are

small, but the carina is distinct. Independently of colour, this species diners from the fol-

lowing by the thorax being much less convex, and by the traces of stria? visible on the

elytra. When the spots of the elytra are large, the latter appear yellow, with the margin,
suture and posterior fascia, blackish. Specimens occur in which the thorax is black, and

the spots of the elytra obsolete.

11. C. obliquatulus, nigro-piceus, punctulatis, cinereo-pubescens, thorace convexo, antice pos-

ticeque angustato, lateribus magis rotundatis, elytris versus apicem testaceis, macula utrinque obliqua

ad medium alba signatis, antennis pedibusque flavis. Long.
- 10— '11.

Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 214.

Pennsylvania. Messrs. Melsheimer and Zeigler.

12. C. f u t ilis, longiusculus pallide flavo-testaceus, albo-pubescens, capite picco, thorace quad-

rate-, antice posticeque vix angustato, lateribus late rotundatis, confertim rugose punctulato, linea dor-

sali hevi, elytris punctulatis, macula subscutellari, fasciaque pone medium infuscatis. Long. -08.

San Diego, California, in wet sand. This is the smallest species I have seen. The
thorax is broadly rounded on the sides, and not very convex: the posterior angles are

very minute, but the carina is distinct: the lobe of the prosternum is short, and defined

by a transverse impression.

13. C. i n o p s, piceus, cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, convexo, antice postice-

que subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, rugose punctulato, linea tenui dorsali Iaevi, macula magna dor-

Bali testacea, elytris punctulatis, testaceis macula magna communi scutellari, fascia pone medium,

suturaque late nigro-piceis, antennis pedibusque llavis. Long. -08— '09.
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San Diego, California. This species in characters closely resembles C. futilis: besides

tie differences in colour, it is a little more robust
;
the carina of the p isterior angles of the

thorax is much more distinct, being one-third the length of the thorax, and is almost pa-
rallel with the margin.
To this genus belongs Elater c h o r i s Say, (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 172:) if i- appa-

rently allied to C. pulchellus, hut is larger, has the thorax covered with golden hair, and
the elytra yellow with black hands.

E. nocturnus Esch. Thon. Vivh. 2, ::.'.: Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1- 1 1,239; I musculua
Esch. ib.: Mann, ih.; and C. littoral is Esch. ib.: Mann. Bull. Mosc. 1846; all from North-
\\ i stern America, are unknown to me.

C. cinereipennis Esch, and ('. p u b e r u 1 u s Mum. I. c. 2 UK d<» not belong to this

genus, the tarsi being furnished with a lobe beneath.

Elater dorsalis Say, and E. circumscripta Germ., refl rred by Germar (Zeitschr.
• >. 1 16) to In- second division of tins genus, diffeT by their narrowi r prost< mum, subacu-

minate mesosternum, and tarsi destitute of elongate Bets: the more convex and defli \< d

head gives them more resemblance to Elater, in general appearance, bul from the elon

basal joint of the antennae and other characters, I have placed them in M :repidius.

( 1, DOS i E l in B /-"-.

Frons plana Bemicircolaris, marginata, tenaiter < ilata: labium a tnndatam: mandibular

prominui intennffl] rratse, articulo I icnti

non brcvioro - [uilongiore; 11'"° acuto, non oo anm antice bn itum,

mucrone pos? iotara inde conve mini

non protaberans: laminia subsubito parom dilatatis, vix dontatis:

Cento Mini, mi": 1 I u-im brei I t". . r t i ar-

mati-.

A curious little Bubcylindrical elongated insect, having b what the appearance of n

slender Cardiophorus, or some of the lasl described Bpecies of Cryptohypnus, with the

thorax distinctly margined, and as much narrowed in front of the Bpin< s as at the apex;
the sides are considerably rounded, and the disc convex; the posterior angles are -mall,

acute, diverging and carinated; there arc no basal fissures: the mandjblea are more pro-

minent than usual, but are not long and alen l< r as in the Cebrionides.

1. 0. femoral i

dine loo
•

. angnlia
•

: i et versus -utur.im parnn

flavis, his femoribue in '18.

One specimen found in Missouri Territory, another from New '

n me bj Mr.

Guex. The stria) of the elytra are very fine and impunctured; except al the base, and

arda the suture, thej can scarce!) be seen. The head ia punctulate like the thorax;

the margin is «r<
rj slightly reflexed, and the irnpn wed frontal line ia not abbr< viated, al-

though not deep.
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Adelocera Lair.

1. Antennas nrticulo 3 10
secundo longiore.

a. Sulci antennarum integri.

1. A. irnpressicollis, fusco-brunnea, opaca, pilis depressis luteis minus dense vestita, thorace

oblongo, obsolete canaliculato, disco postice utrinque subfoveato, sat dense punctato, angulis posticis

planis subdivergentibus, elytris dense subseriatim punctatis, sulcis tarsalibus obsoletis. Long. -36—*47.

Mater irnpressicollis Say, Ann. Lye. 1, 260; Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 182.

Mater lepturus\\Sa.j, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 182 (var. obscurior.)

Adelocera se7tilis Germ. Zeitschrift fur Entom. 2, 259.

Middle, Western, and Southern States. Between the descriptions given by Say, I can

find no characters for considering his El. lepturm as distinct: the name itself was preoc-

cupied by Herbst. The antenna) of this species are longer than in the next, and the

joints are hardly transverse.

2. A. pennata, nigra, opaca, thorace oblongo, canaliculato, postice utrinque foveato, punctato,

lateribus late, capiteque fulvo-squamosis, squamis angustis, elytris confertim punctatis, sulcis tarsorum

plus minusve distinctis. Long.
-33— -43.

Germar, Zeitschr. 2, 258.

Elater pennatus Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 239; Herbst, Kafer, 10, 52, tab. 162, fig.
9.

Mater discoideus Weber, Obs. Ent. 77; Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 181.

Mater cruentus Oliv. Ent. 31, tab. 4, fig. 42.

Middle and Southern States, not rare. The date of Weber's name is equal to that of

Fabricius', hut the latter is generally adopted.

3. A. aurorata, nigra, opaca, squamis subaureis conspersa, thorace oblongo, confertim punctato,

profunde canaliculato, angulis posticis planis divergentibus, elytris confertim punctatis, parcius squa-

mosis, subtus cinereo-pubescens, tarsis rufis, sulcis tarsorum modice profundis. Long. '54.

Mater auroratus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 181.

The typical specimen from New Hampshire was kindly loaned me by Dr. Harris. This

species resembles, in form and general characters, the next, but is abundantly distinct.

4. A. m arm or at a, nigra, subopaca, squamis luteis angustis irregulariter maculata, thorace ob-

longo, profunde canaliculato, confertim punctato, angulis posticis planis subdivergentibus, elytris

dense subseriatim punctatis, sulcis tarsorum anticorum profundis. Long. "6— *7.

Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 258.

Elater marmoratus Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 227; Herbst, Kafer, 10, 124; Say, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 180.

Southern States, not rare.

/'. Sulci antenna rum
postice abbreviati.

5. A. obtecta, nigra, squamis pallidis ellipticis irregulariter vestita, thorace oblongo, punctato,
fortiter canaliculato, versus latera depresso, angulis posticis valde divergentibus, elytris disperse punc-

tatis, vix obsolctissime striatis, costa utrinque obsoleta usque ad medium extensa: sulcis tarsorum

nullis. Long. •(>.

Mater obtectus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 181.

Maine and Vermont. The antennas are moderately long, the second joint is much
smaller than the third, and the following air transverse, as is usual in this genus. The

pectoral grooves end suddenly near the anterior coxa 1
.
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»'>. A. brevicornis, nigra, opaca, srpuaniis fulvis vel palliilis et nigria elliptiois irrr^ulariter v»-

riegata, dense punctata, thorace breviusculo, inseqnali, | profonde oanalical

antice valde bifoveato, angulis posticia comprec
'

.

itis, apice inflexia, elyl

qua interrupta denaiua squamosa; antennis thorace triplo brevioribo , Long.
•

5
— '70.

Lake Superior. This species Beems to be very similar to A. con 8 per sa Germ., bul

ilie posterior angles of the thorax arc not carinated, though c pressed and elevated l>\

the excavation of the basal pari of the thorax each Bide. The antenna' are remarkably
short, the joints are strongly transverse, and the second joint, though narrower, is aol

shorter than the others.

2. Antenna ariieulo 3
'"

secxmdo sequali.

7. A. mucorea, nigra, dense sordine pubescens, rosco-variegata, t!

dense punctato, antrorsum angustato, basi truncal ;nc-

tatis vix impressis, interstitiia subtilius confluenter ponctatis,
antennis rut'

•

One specimen, Georgia. Similar in form to the following Bpccies, but very different in

characters.

-. A. curt u ~, ni.'ro-picca, parce subtiliter squamosa, thorace cribratim pni

idatia anl . angulia post
itim

positi-. interstitiia Btriia non latioril :e obsolete punctu'. .'" rufo I

I.
ng, '43.

(,
»rgia.

Tins species is Agrypnus curiut of Dejean's catalogue, and resembles very

closely the next, but is distinguished by the greater Bize of the punctures which comp
the BtrioB of the elytra: the body i- \> t\ coarsely punctured beneath, and, as in the next

. is thinly clothed with depressed small scale-like yellow bairs.

9. A. rectangular is, picea, parce subtil;
|

an-

trorsum ango otnndatis, antice i

. interstitiis striis latioribos, pare pun.tul.iti-, anl I

-

/.' . Ann. Lyo. 1. 26 I

;

Ti i i. A- . PI I. 8 I 6, If

Missouri Territory, abundant The pectoral groovt
- lor the ant. rior tar-i ar« almost

obsolete: in the preceding they are more distinct, while in A. th< )
an altog< thi r

wanting: the elytra of the female are slightly dilated behind the base, and an rnon ob-

tusely rounded towards the tip than in the male.

To this genus, and to the 6rst division, probably belongs the Elater operculatus men-

tioned bj Say, as described in the Annals of the Lyceum: but as I" bai evidently mi-

quoted himself, and no description bearing thai name i- i id in In- writings, it must

be considered as unpublished I iter avitus v Trans, im. Phil Sot 6,183 'in-

allied to a. impressicollis,

A'.miM /

1. A. .- a 1 1 •• i, pit

sura curvatis, angulia |

inde divai angulari
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dorsali obsoleta loevi, basi ad medium acute tuberculata, elytris postice acutis, dense punctulatis, striis

tenuibus punctulatis. Long.
-85—1 - 10.

This species was discovered by Mr. A. Salle near New Orleans, and kindly given me

by Mr. Gue.v. It agrees so closely with the descriptions and figures of A. fuscipes Fair.,

that I supposed it to be that species, imported accidentally from the East Indies. Re-

cently, however, Mr. Schott, of the Mexican Boundary Commission, has found it in abun-

dance on the lower Rio Grande, at Eagle Pass. Between the punctures of the'elytra may
be perceived small transverse rugosities: the smooth dorsal line of the thorax is very in-

distinct, and is visible only near the base; the basal tubercle is large and almost reclivate.

2. A. S c b o 1 1 i i
, piceo-niger, subtiliter brunneo-pubescens, tborace latitudine vix breviore antror-

sum angustato, convexo, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis subdivergentibus, carina elongata sub-

tili margini parallela, confertim punctato, linea dorsali indistincta lsevi, basi ad medium tuberculata,

elytris postice acutis, dense punctulatis, striis subtiliter punctatis. Long. 1/07.

I have named this fine species after Mr. Schott, as a slight tribute to the scientific zeal

displayed while attached to the Boundary Commission under Majors Graham and Emory;
a single specimen was procured on the lower Rio Grande. The sculpture is as in the

preceding, from which this species differs in the form of the thorax. It exactly resembles

in appearance the Egyptian A. notodonta Latr.

Pyrophorus Illigcr.

1. P. p h y s o d e r u s
, piceo-fuscus, pubescens, tborace latitudine longiore antrorsum modice an-

gustato, lateribus late rotundatis, confertim punctato, antice convexo, vesiculis mox ante angulis pos-

ticis positis, elytris dense punctulatis, striis punctatis, apice non mucronata, antennis tborace vix lon-

gioribus articulo 3io secundo sesqui maiore. Long. "75.

Germ. Zeitschr. 3, 30.

For a specimen found in Louisiana, I am indebted to Mr. Guex. The little tubercle of

the middle of the base of the thorax is quite prominent.

Aphanobius Esch. (emend.)

This genus should be restricted to those species having the last joint of the antenna?

deeply constricted, the front slightly concave and not margined in front; the mesosternum

prominent; the plates of the posterior coxce somewhat suddenly slightly dilated, and emar-

ginate posteriorly, and the internal tooth sharp, and moderately large: the tarsi are some-

what inflated beneath, and very densely pubescent, (being in this respect precisely as in

Agrypnus fuscipes.) The first joint of the antenna} is moderately elongated, the second

and third small, the fourth and following strongly triangular, and equal: the suture of the

prosternum is bent outwards posteriorly, and is very deeply marked: the first joint of the

tarsi is hardly as long as the second and third united: the base of the thorax has a slight

elevation in front of the scutellum, but it is by no means obvious: the posterior angles

have a short carina: there arc no apparent basal fissures.

1. A. infuse a tus, niger, dense breviter fusco-pubescens, tborace convexo latitudine longiore,
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lateribus parallelis apice rotundatis, sat dense pn isi angostatis, api natis, sat

dense punctatis, vix obsoletissime striatis. Long. 1*10.

1 term. Zeitschr. 5, 183.

Pristilophis? sordidua Mels. Proc. A.cad.
x

-
.

-
.

2, 216.

Southern States, oot common. It is 3trange thai Germar should nol have recognised
the relation with certain species placed by him in Pristilophus. The resemblance in the
form of the thorax gives tlie insect somewhat the appearance of a gigantic Dolopius.

Mi.i.w M i bs /.

Frons i rotnndata, vix marginata; anti rata), articulo 2nd*
pan

paulo longiore non tlilatato, llmo non maiore nstricto: labrum antioe rotundatum: mandil

breves, apicc acuta, pone apioem unidentatm; palpi articnlo ultimo non e triangnlari:
num eloDgatnm, antice longius lobatum, postice fortius mncronatnm, mncrone oompr
lateribus recti.-*, sutura antice panlo excavata: mesosternnm atrinqae prominalam :

minis angustis inl im paulo dilatatis : tarsi medio

le breviter spongioso-pubescentesj articulis 1—4 ialia

simplicibus.

These are large, shining, black insects, forming the first division of the genus Pristilo-

phus, as defined by Germar, (Zeitschr. 1, 82.) Notwithstanding the care taken l>\ the

author, the description of the genus fails entirely when applied to the
3p<

i ics here alluded

to, since they belong to a totally different group of Elaters, from that in which Pristilophus
was placed : the tarsi, indeed, so far from being uniformly pubescent above and below, as

in Corymbites, arc thinly pubescent above, and furnished with a ver) dense brush beneath,
as in Alaus: the peculiarity in the form of the mesosternum was pointed oul by Germar,
and was, in fact, the character upon which he nrranged In- Bpecies in i»o divisions.

The thorax in all the
-;>

cies is strongly margined: the base is without an) fissure and

i- bidentate in the mid lie: the posterior angh a are carinat* d.

\ the characters of thi impletely al variance with i lt> >-• laid down for

Pristilophus both l>\ Latreille and Germar, it would obviously be absurd to retain the

nan u- for the* species here included, even if, after examination, we have found it nec< ssan

to place the remainder of ( Jermar's Pristilophus in Corymbi
1. M. procerus, id medio

datis ibtilius
|

i

punctatis, I. '

specimen, from Mr. Hentz' collection ; Prof. Ilaldcman. This bl< in

characters ML pic< us, bul the difference in the form of the thorax is v<
r) gn at. The tho-

rax is a little wider than long, ver) slightl) ily
rounded <>n the Bid* .

as 1 ler at the middle than immediately at tli
, which thus app

to diverge more 3trongl) than in the oi the punctun
• in M. piceus,

small, and mon i the mi Idle of I

dors il line behind the mi Id I dightly
< ompressed on the Bid* - I" hind the

: they are pun I id as in t >f punc-

tures an- m »re distinct. B lum and inflexi >\ pari of ll irax are

rsely punctured: the in last rmirn i i in the middle, • and fii
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punctured at the sides: the abdomen is densely and finely punctured, the last joint has

a few larger setigerous punctures each side near the tip.

2. M. p i c e u s
, niger nitidissimus, thorace a basi antrorsum subangustato, latitudine longiore, la-

teribus antice rotundatis, subtilius punctato, densius ad latera, elytris subtiliter seriatim punctatis, in-

terstitiis subtilissime parce punctulatis. Long. -9—1/2.

Mater piceus De Geer, Ins. 4, 1G2, tab. 18, fig. 3, (1775.)

Mater laevigatas Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. Suppl. 138, (1798:) Syst. El. 2, 225: Herbst, Ka-

fer, 10, 45.

Mater morio (var.) Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 165.

Pristilophus Isevigatus Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 84.

Pristilophus femoralis Melsheimer, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 2, 216.

Middle, Southern and Western States, abundant. The antenna) and feet are described

as fuscous by all the authors : the latter appear to me to be black, with the tarsi brownish

piceous: the antenna) are dull black, becoming brownish towards the
tip. These are,

however, characters of no importance, as they are the same in all the species.

A specimen from Missouri Territory has the punctures of the thorax and of the elytra]

series much larger, but otherwise presents no difference.

One specimen from York Co., Pennsylvania, given me by the Rev. D. Ziegler, in form

and sculpture agrees exactly with the others, except that the thorax, instead of being

sparsely, is quite densely punctured: the punctures at the sides are so close as to become

confluent; towards the middle of the base they are finer and more distant: the dorsal line

is more deeply impressed than usual. From the next species, this variety is distinguished

by the sides of the thorax converging from the base, and by the posterior angles being

subacute, as in the preceding species, the lateral margin being slightly dilated, so as to

compress the elevated ridge.

3. M. dens us, ater, nitidus, thorace latitudine non longiore, lateribus parallelis antice rotunda-

tis, confertim, lateribus confluenter punctatis, elytris seriatim punctatis, interstitiis punctulatis et ru-

gosis. Long. -85—"95.

Specimens collected in California by Mr. Pease and Mr. Child. Brownish black,

shining: head densely punctured; antenna) with the last joint more obtuse than in the

other species: palpi black: thorax not longer than wide; sides margined as usual, parallel,

rounded from the anterior third to the tip: posterior angles not divergent, with the ele-

vated ridge broader and more obtuse than in M. piceus; disc densely moderately finely

punctured; punctures confluent at the sides, less dense but not finer towards the middle of

the base; dorsal line very short, almost obsolete: elytra, with series of punctures, as in

M. piceus, the outer series being more distinct; interstices tolerably densely punctate,
and more densely finely rugous than in the preceding species. Beneath, as in M. piceus.

4. M. m or i o, niger, nitidus, thorace latitudine longiore, a basi subangustato, lateribus antice

rotundatis, lateribus confertim medio minus dense punctato, elytris striis profundia crenatis, interstitiis

convexis parce punctulatis, subrugosis. Long. "90—1*06.

Mater morio Fabr. Ent. Syst. emend. Suppl. 138: Syst. El. 2, 225: Herbst, Ivifer, 10, 28; tab.

160, fig. 7: Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 165.

Mater lacunosus Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 224.

Pristilophus morio Germ. Zeitschr. 4, 85.
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Middle and Southern Slates, rare. I", lacunosus, as observed I". Germar is undoubtedly
a variety, having abnormal impressions on the thorax.

5. M. puncticollis, nigcr, nitidus, thorace latitndine li am subai

lateribua antice rotumlatis, confertim, ilisco minus dense punctata, elytris tins punctata, in*

terstitiis leviter convexis, distinctius punctulatis.
1. -•'.'.

I' a puncticollis Lee. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Missouri Territory, abundant. This species agrees in characters with the preceding,
bul is usually smaller, with less deep elytral Btrise, and less conv< x interstii

6. M. con sor s, latiusculu- . latitndine non longiore, lateribos rotnndatis, ad me-

dium sublatiorc, confertim punctato, paul'> remotiua in disco, elytris Btriia punotatis, interatiti

convexis, pnnctnlatis et rugosis. Long.

One specimen, Nebraska. Differs from the preceding by its less shining colour, broad< r

Form, and more densely punctured thorax. \1<h\x black, n< t verj shining; head densely

punctured; and una' reaching a little beyond the middle of the thorax; thorax nol loi

than wide, at the middle as wide as at the posterior angles, which from the slight nar-

rowing of the base appear divergent; Bides broadly rounded, strongly margined: disc

densely punctured, punctures a little more distanl at the middle, dorsal line nol distinct,

smooth. Elytra scarcelj perceptibly narrower than the thorax, more obtusel}
rounded posteriorly than in the two preceding ;

Btrisa well . Btrongl} punc-

tured; interstices slightly i
.

finel} punctulate and rugous.

7. M. Reichi tli..rac«

latitndine longiore, medio vi.x latior.-, ! infertim, ilioa

punctato, postice canalicular, elytriis striis fortius pnnctatis, i-
•

Long
/' v

i . Zeitschr. I.

One specimen, Georgia. Easily distinguished by the fine Bhorl gray hairs which pro-
i from the punctures: the thorax is more convex than in an} of the other ipecies.

scribes the interstices of the elytra as fiat, bul in mj specimen the} litlj

convex, as in the two preceding

• il \l.< OLBPIDII

1. C. viridipilis
i,

snbtilissime

:ii-t profi
'

I nrticu!.. .; pan
I

Middle and Southern Stat The ant pectinate, "t

the female rate. 1 th( Brazilian

C. prasinus Eri Germ. Zeitschr. 3, ut thai described as having the

thorax finely, toll rably dense]} punctured, and the Bcutellum bicuspid antoriorly. Should

they prove identical, S
'

name has prioi i

vol. x.
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Alaus Esch.

1. A. oculatus, niger, nitidus, pilis albiclis irregulariter maculatus, thorace convexiusculo, disco

utrinque macula magna elliptica nigro-sericea albo-marginata ornato. Long. 1-25—1-7.

Eschscholtz, Thon Ent Archiv., 1829; Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 275.
'

JSlater oculatus Linne, Mus. Ubr. 81; Syst. Nat. 2, 651: Fabr. Ent. Syst. 210; Ent. Syst. emend.

2, 217; Syst. El. 2, 222: Oliv. 31, 11; tab. 3, fig. 34: Herbst, Kafer, 9, 327; tab. 157, fig. 7:

Beauv. 213; tab. 9, fig. 4.

Common through the Atlantic portions of the United States, extending into Mexico.

A variety brought from Texas, by Lieut. Haldeman, has the sides of the thorax entirely

covered with the white scales, which usually form only small spots: the eye-like spots are

nearly round, and the white scales upon the elytra are more abundant. The thorax of

the females is more decidedly narrowed in front, and more convex than that of the males.

2. A. m y o p s
, niger, nitidus, pilis cinereis irregulariter conspersus, thorace minus convexo, an-

tice sublatiore, disco utrinque macula angusta elliptica nigro-sericea, cinereo-marginata ornato.

Long. -95—1-8.

Eschscholtz, Thon Ent. Archiv. 1829
;
Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 275.

JSlater myops Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 222.

JSlater luscustOMv. 31, 12; tab. G, fig. 64: Herbst, Kafer, 9, 329; tab. 157, fig. 8: Beauv. 213;
tab. 9, fig. 5.

Middle States, rare; Southern States, abundant: found also in Oregon by Capt. Wilkes'

Exploring Expedition. The confusion in the name of the species seems to have been in-

troduced by Olivier applying to it a name given by Fabricius to a distinct species, not

known in modern collections: the immaculate body, free from cinereous pubescence, and
the absence of any margin to the eye-like spots of the thorax, will fully distinguish E.

1 u s c u s
, whenever it is found. Fabricius, with a carelessness which is but too frequent in

his writings, then quotes Olivier's figure as belonging to his E. luscus, while on the pre-

ceding page he has already described the insect figured by Olivier, under the name of E.

myops, and which is that by which the species is generally known. Beauvois and Herbst

merely copy Olivier's error, considering it as sufficiently endorsed by Fabricius.

De Geer (Mem. 4, 153, tab. 17, fig. 28) describes a species under an uncouth Gallic

name, which it. is not necessary to repeat, and cites E. oculatus Linn, as a synonym: his

figure, however, appears to represent the species now under consideration.

As there is no evidence that Elater luscus Fabr. is found within the limits of the United

States, it is not safe to include it in our fauna.

Cardiophorus Esch.

The truncate spine of the presternum, 6tting like a wedge into the prominent and

deeply cleft mesostemum, will distinguish this group, which contains only one genus: the

front is subangulatcd and margined, moderately convex, slightly impressed : the laminse of
the posterior coxse are suddenly dilated internally. The tarsi are not lobed in any spe-
cies known to me, found in the United States.
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A. Tarsi el ungues simplices. Sp. I
— II.

1. C. c r y t hr o pus , elongatus, fusco-niger, cinen nU.

bcscento, latitudine longiore, convexo, antrorsum angustal

rotundatis Bubtilissime punctulato, elytris striia Bubtil

pcdibus antennarumquc basi rulis. L'>n_'. :>"— I.

Variat, antennis totis rufis.

Erichs Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 293.

' '. imi >tua Melsheimer, 1'. oc. Acad. '

. /.
-

iy, Journ. Acad. Nat. -

Middle and Southern States, not common. Distinguished from the ncxl by the pu
ccucc of t lie thorax being equal over its \\ hole Burface, and l>\ the more distinct 6nc punc-
tures with which it is covered ; the posterior angles are more divergent in some sp
ni i- th in in others. The elytra, as in th i n ixt, are aomewhal pointed behind, with the

interstices almost imperceptibly punctured. In the females the thorax i- more parallel on

the side-, and m >re suddenly rounded anteriorly.

2. C. sat urn in as, el ;er, ciner

tenuissimo cinereo-pubescente, antrorsum an latitudine Fei

fertUsim

punctatis, interstitiis paulo irum basi pedibusque rufis. I.

( )
i

-;. :iraen, South Carolina, Mr. Zimmerman. Except t!i

• ni-. t;,i- -,, -i >s has all :

ling. Th •

pu i if the thorax

so fine and close, th tl is dull and bluish on that portion of th

p illi le
]'

tumido, antrorsum angustato, lateribas rotundatia postice infl

bua elongatis, exaratis, elytris ochreo bi- vel quadri-m

interatitiia convex:- I nse punctulatifl. Long.
pS

9 iy, Trans. \.m. Phil. Soc

Middle State-, on the sea shore. The anterior spots of the elytra are about the middle,

the p tsterior about one-fourth from the apex : the latt< r form an angulated fast S -

times the anterior spots are wanting, and som tim rior variotii probablj

cur with immaculate elytra.

1. C. Dej can i i
, plumbeo

convexo, dense p

punctulati

que teataccia. Long.
•'

i '.
. i

One specimen, G irgia. Brichson, probably misled b) Dej< in's collection, has con-

founded tin- with Elater con vexus Say, Journ. lead. Nat. S ,169

species which, l>y description, having rufous anten nearly allied to I

pus. This species differs from the preceding by the thorax bein led

<>n thi Bides, and more densel) pubescent
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5. C. tumidicollis, nigerrirnus obesus, tenuissime cinereo-pubescens, thoracc transverso, tumido,

antrorsum angustato, lateribus valde rotundatis, angulis posticis non divergentibus, subtilissime punctu-

lato, obsolete canaliculato, elytris striis punctatis, postice non exaratis. Long. -25.

One specimen, collected in Oregon by Dr. J. K. Townsend, and given me by Mr. Wil-

cox. Resembles the next, but is a much thicker species, with a more tumid thorax. Co-

lour deep black, sprinkled with very fine whitish hairs: front very finely punctulate; mar-

gin slightly reflexed : thorax at its greatest breadth nearly one-half wider than long, strongly

narrowed in front, and very much rounded on the sides, gradually narrowed for the pos-

terior third, with the sides straight near the base: disc convex, very finely, almost imper-

ceptibly punctulate, obsoletely channelled : basal striae moderately short, deep: elytra about

twice as long as wide, not wider than the widest part of the thorax, oval, slightly pointed

behind: striae finely punctured, not deeper posteriorly: interstices flat, scarcely perceptibly

punctulate: feet black; claws diaphanous.
This species is perhaps related to C. 1 a t i u sc u 1 u s Esch. (Thon Ent. Arch. 2, 34,)

but the pubescence of the thorax is not fuscous, nor are the knees ferruginous, as is re-

quired by the description of that species.

6. C. c o n ve xulus
, niger, nitidus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine breviore, tu-

mido, antice valde angustato, postice parum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis non diver-

gentibus, subtilissime punctulato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis dense punctulatis, subconvexis

6 t0 et 8 vo
paulo elevatis, tibiis versus apicem, tarsisque rufescentibus. Long. -35.

Maine and Ohio, sent by Dr. Harris under the name adopted. Similar to the next spe-

cies, but larger and more robust, with a much shorter thorax. The thorax is considerably

less narrowed at the base than at the apex: the dorsal channel is very faint and short: the

basal lines are short and well defined: the antennas are entirely black, and a little longer
than the head and thorax: the clypeus is more deeply concave than in C. gagates.

7. C. g a g a t e s
, nigerrirnus, tenuiter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine sublongiore, tumido,

lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis divergentibus, dense subtiliter punctulato, basi breviter canalicu-

lato, elytris striis punctatis, interstitiis paulo convexis, dense subtiliter punctulatis. Long. -24—-28.

Erich. Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 297.

Southern States, not rare. A specimen in Dr. Harris' collection is named C. convexus

Sat/, but as the antenna? are black, it can by no means be referred to that species.

8. C. tenebrosus, plumbeo-nigcr, nitidus longiusculus, fusco subtiliter pubescens, thorace lati-

tudine sublongiore, convcxo, lateribus rotundatis, dense subtiliter punctulato, obsolete canaliculato,

angulis posticis subdivergentibus, elytris dense punctulatis, striis punctatis, interstitiis leviter convexis,

genubus femorumque basi rufo-piceis. Long. -28—-32.

San Francisco, California. Nearly of the same form as the preceding, but with a less

tumid thorax: the basal strise of the thorax are a little longer: the rufous colour of the

knees and trochanters is sometimes hardly perceptible.

9. C. obscurus, plumbeo-nigcr, opacus, dense fusco-pubescens, thorace latitudine non longiore,

lateribus valde rotundato, convcxo, confertissime subtilius punctato, postice subcanaliculato, angulis

posticis divergentibus, elytris dorso subdeprcssis, striis punctatis, postice minus distinctis, interstitiis

planis, dense punctulatis. Long.
- 25.
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Sail Diego, California. Resembles the nexl Bpeci< s, bul the feel are <

ntirelj Mack, and

the thorax is less lustrous: the basal stria of the thorax arc \« r\ Bhort, and the bast is

deeply and decidedly transverse]; impressed between thi m.

10. C. lsevicollis, pluinbco-nigcr, Bubnitidut fusco-pul tl orace latitudine non I

viore, convexo, lateribaa rotundatis, dense subtiliter punctulato, | inaliculato, angulu |

divergentibus, elytris dorso subdepressis, Btriis punctatis, interstitiis punctulatiB, vix libua

rufis, femoribus sitpc nigrioantibua. Long.
?Er. Germ. Zeitschr. 2,

One specimen from N^w York, in which the anterior thighs alone arc darker: another

in the collection of Dr. Harris, has ing both thighs ami tibia? piceous The palpi
arc black,

and tlir posterior channel of the thorax i- deep: these (anno!, however, l» constant cha-

racters. The basal stria ofthe thorax arc Bhort, a- iii the preceding Bpccies. From the

next species it differs by it> less robust form, longer and less inflated thorax, and n

distin< t basal ~t ri.i-. Erichson does not mention the slight flattening of tin- disc of tin-

t 1\ tra.

11. C. robustus, plumbeo-niger, vel aeneo-niger, minus elongatns, '1

thorace latitndine breviore, con
'

canalicnlato, lateribns rotundatis, dense Bubtiliter punctn

angulis posticis vix divergentibus, elytris dorso Bubde] > punctati

punctulatis, pedibus rufis, femoribus procipue infuscatis. Li

Midi IN' Slates. If it were not for the superior size, this might be considered a- C. lsevi-

collis, but the thorax is fully one-third wider than long, and more convex than in the pre-

ceding; the feet vary verj much in colour; the antenn are always entirely black; the

palpi are sometimes black and soim times brown. The only difference l» tw< i n tin- and

the last i- in Bize and form, and future researches may -how that these variations are sex-

ual in their character.

J!. Ungues ad medium unidentati : tarsi simplices. Sp. 12— L5.

1 _. < '. au f f 1 at us, piceus, subtiliter grisco-pubcscen.«, thorace latitndine sublon

ticeque angustato, latcribus rotundatis, valde convexo, Bubalutaceo, parce punctulato,

QCte punctatis, interstitlia subplanis vix punctulatis, antennis
j

• . 1 1

j
j -- pedibusq

•20 -24.

Two specimens, San Diego, California. A- in the oth( r apociee of thia division of the

genus, the posterior angles ofthe thorax are longer than in the Bpeciea above described,

and project directly backwards: the basal Btria are tolerablj long, but faint: the disc ol

the thorax is obsoletely channelled posteriorly : the elytra are more rounded at the hu-

merus than in the other Bpecics,
and are not wiiler than the thorax.

1 3. < '. in •<. nus, piceus, icons, tb

que teribus r . valde i

cius punctatis, interatitiis
[ Long. '1

Two specimens, San Di< go. [ndependi nth
, distinguished by the piceoua ant< n-

nse from the preceding, which it verj much resembles in form: the strife ofthe elytra

less impressed than in ( '. Bufflatus: th< thorax ia rufo-piceoue in o\ nen.
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14. C. t r a n s f ug us
, niger, subtiliter cinereo-pubescens, thorace latitudine subloogiore antice

angustato, postice subangustato, lateribus rotundatis, valde convexo, subalutaceo, parce punctulato,
basi biitnpresso, elytris striis subprofundis subtilius punctatis, interstitiis subconvexis, piceis humeris

late testaceis, pedibus antenuisque flavis, his extrorsum fuscescentibus. Long. -18.

One specimen, San Jose, California. This species is allied to the next, but the thorax

is much more rounded on the sides: the basal stria? are reduced to extremely short fis-

sures, and the space around them is broadly and tolerably deeply foveate: the humeral

spot is oblong, and its posterior limit badly defined, appearing inclined to form an obso-

lete vitta, extending nearly to the tip of the elytra; the suture is darker than the rest of

the elytra.

15. C. curiatus, niger, nitidus, griseo-pubescens, thorace latitudine vix longiore, lateribus late

rotundatis, modice convexo, parce puuctulato, elytris rufo-flavis, sutura, fascia lata ad medium, mar-

gineque pone medium nigris, striis profundis, subtilius punctatis, interstitiis convexis parce punctula-

tis, antennis palpis pedibusque flavis. Long.
-

18.

Elater curiatus Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, 173.

Oardiophorus areolatusl'Er. Germ. Zeitschr. 2, 320.

Middle and Southern States, sometimes quite abundant. The basal fissures are here

merely oblong punctures, but there appear to be two on each side, placed very near to-

gether. Erichson seems to have placed great confidence in Dejean's determination (vide
C. nigrofasciatus Dej. Cat. p. 101) in considering this species as Elater areolatus Say, to

which it has no resemblance.

Div. 5. CEBRIONITES.
The genera here contained are considered by most systematic entomologists as consti-

tuting a peculiar family: and indeed on comparing any species of Cebrio with Elater, it is

difficult to come to any other conclusion. The number of genera composing the supposed

family is very small, and they are, moreover, rare in collections, so that but little oppor-

tunity is afforded for studying the differences in structure. Having been so fortunate as

to discover in our country a species of the very interesting genus Plastocerus, recognised
as entering this family, and two other genera still more closely allied to Elater, I have

been convinced of the necessity either of restricting the family Cebrionidae to the genus
Cebrio alone, (with my genus Scaptolenus, as probably a division of it,) distinguished by
the fifth ventral segment of the abdomen being truncate; or to place the family Cebrionida'

as now received by entomologists with the Elateridae, making of it a division equal in value

to the genuine Elatcrs, and distinguished by having the mandibles long, and prominent;
from the other great group containing the Eucncmida\ and which appears to osculate with

the present division in Perothops, the genera here contained differ by the antenna? being

widely separated as in Elater.

The characters then of the present division arc as follows:

Caput porrectum, oath's liberis; mandibulse elongatse, porrectse, ssepe tenues; labrum prsecipue
connatum; clypeus antice non dilatatus ; antennae distantes, in fossulis vix distinct is insertse; pro-
sternum non lobatum, sutura laterali prn <'i/>uc indistinctum, mucrone postico in aliis distincto, in aim
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valdi 'nde indistinct et inter) , ,/„/„

intus semim . unguiculU timplicibm: at

aliit I aliis trunca

Our genera may be thus arranged:

A. Abdomen articulo •">"' postice rotundato, -.-xto abscomlim:
Antenna: filiformes; frons marginc porrecto ... \

Antenna; flabellatse; frons non marginata:
Antennae 1 t-articulal - . . . . .

| :ll ^
Antenns 12-articulal ......

Euthysanioa.
B. V

I

•

.11 articulo o'° trim conspicuo: a rabserrat

Tarsi mediocres, tibisB antics apice panlo prodm - - -
I

Tarsi longissimi, tibiae anticse bidentatae - - - . . -
BaB,

Ariiun i 9 I.e.

Frons concava, antico subrotumlata prominula; labrom brevissimum, sub fronto absconditam: m
dibulre elongate falcatae tenues: palpi articulo ultimo vix dilatato: antennae vix Berratae, articuli-i J

coninnd I [ualibus, (ultii rnum quadratnm, lateribus rectis, antice trnneatom,
non lobatum, at linca transversa \m\ . postice sabito inflexnm (non mucronatu ue inter

medi mutes: posticsa valde obliqnae, laminis intus sensim panlo dilatatis: tarsi Ion-

ginscnli, pubescentes, setosi, articulis 1— 1 Bubsequalibus, 5'° doplo longiore ongnicolis integris: tibiae

omncs tenues, calcaribos parvis: abdomen 5-articolatum.

\ -mall insect 1 1

•

i \ i 1 1 -_r very much the appearance of a lender cylindrical Cardiophorus,
l)ii t by it> long mandibles, and v.

ry short labrum, evidently belonging to the presi
m group:

the head is exserted, am! the eyes are moderately prominent : the thorax i- a- long a- it

i- wide, rounded <>u tin' sides, narrowed Blightly towards the posterior angles, which are

diverging and slender; the lateral margin is not apparent; the scutellum i- emarginate in

front, and acute behind; the elytra an- Bcarcelj wider than the thorax, and nearly parallel
• Hi the sides. The

|

rost< rnum posteriorly is suddenly inflexed so much, that I am unable

t<> see if it is mucronate at tip: the mi sosternum, howi ver, i- visible between the middle

e, and appears concave in its deepest part ;
the middle coxas are Bmaller than in tho

r genera of this group, and are visiblj teparated. The posterior
• ire also di-

vergent at their inner tip,
as in the genuine Elateridse; while in the following genera they

lie close '".

The name i- derived from quasi mulus.

1. A. califor n icus, oigro-pii

qnadrato, lateribus rotnndato, snbtiliter pnnctolato, ango triii

tilS pare

Lon^. _'">.

One specimen, San I'
>,

I ilifornia. The I iwardi the

hi 3e, jo that the mi rsl posteriorly the

rows of oblong points; the elevation of the fifth inl behind the middle i- alt'>_-< t tn r

anon ami reaches quite
t>. the apex.
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Plastocerus
\.
Schaum.

Frons planiuscula, antice sensim deflexa, non marginata: oculi convexi prominuli: labrum trans-

versum antice rotundatum, cum fronte arete connatum: mandibular longiusculse, minus tenues, vix

acutae: palpi articulo ultimo vix longiore cylindrico : antenna? pilosar, flabellatae, 11-articulatae, arti-

culo l" 10

crassiore; 2—10 gradatim paulo longioribus, 4—10 ramo externo cylindrico valde elongato

apicali instructis; llmo ramo praecedentis longiore, cylindrico: prosternum antice vix rotundatum,

postice longe mucronatum: coxae anticae parvaa, mediae maiuscular contiguae, posticar laminis angustis

intus paulo latioribus : tarsi longiusculi, pubescentes, articulis 1—4 sensim brcvioribus, 5'° longiore

unguiculis integris : tibiee tenues calcaribus minutis : abdomen 5-articulatum.

• A specimen of this insect was sent by me to Dr. Schaum, who pronounced it strictly'

congeneric with Callirhipis angulosus Germ., an insect found in Smyrna, and which

forms in the Catalogus Coleopterorum Europte the type of the unpublished genus Plas-

tocerus.

The characters are very distinct, as given above; the general form of the body is that

of Cebrio, but more slender; the mandibles are shorter and less acute than in the

other genera of this group, and close together just beyond the labrum, so as to leave no

open space as in Aphricus and Cebrio; the labrum is closely soldered to the front, as in

Cebrio, leaving merely a transverse line; the small size of the anterior coxaa shows the

persistence of the Elater type. The abdomen, though apparently only 5-jointed, is

slightly dehiscent at the apex, permitting the sixth internal joint to be seen.

1. P. Schaumii, piceo-castaneus, helvo-pubescens, capite thoraceque pilis longioribus crectis

densius vestitis, illo scabro, hoc antrorsum angustato, lateribus sinuatis, angulis posticis elongatis,

divergentibus, dense punctato, elytris striis vage impressis, interstitiis subrugosis, pectore longius

cinereo-pubescente. Long. *47.

San Diego, California, May and June, abundant, flying about just before sunset, and

alighting on bushes, near the shore of the bay. In the male, the thorax is gradually

narrowed from the base, and slightly angulated before the middle; in the female, the sides

are parallel from the base of the spines to the middle, then rounded to the apex. This

insect has very feebly the power of springing.

EUTHYSANIUS LcC.

Frons planiuscula, antice subito devexa, non marginata: oculi convexi prominuli: labrum breve,

antice subsinuatum: mandibular modice elongatae, acuta?, medio dentatae : palpi articulo ultimo non

longiore, cylindrico: antennae pilosre flabellatse, 12-articulatae, articulo lmo crassiore, sequentibus duo-

bus sequali; 3'° 2 n<1 °
paulo longiore; 4—11 sensim paulo longioribus, ramo externo valde elongato,

cylindrico apicali instructis, 12"lu

cylindrico, ramo praecedentis sesqui breviorc : prosternum antice vix

rotundatum, sutura latcrali obliqua recta, postice mucronatum: coxae anticae parva?, media: fere conti-

gua\ posticse laminis angustis, intus latioribus: tarsi longiusculi pubescentes, articulis 1—4 sensim

brevioribus, ,

r
>'" longiore, unguiculis integris: tibiar tenues, calcaribus parvis : abdomen 5-articulatum.

The appearance is entirely that of Plastocerus, but the Pi-jointed antenna?, and the

more prominent and acute mandibles, compel me to separate this species. The labrum is

more porrected than in the preceding genus, and is nearly horizontal, not following the

convexity of the anterior part of the front, which is almost perpendicular.
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1. E. lau tus, piceo-castancus, tciinit.T helro-pubescens, capite thoraceque Bat dense pui
hoc latitudine non breviore, antrorsum paulo angostato, lateribua late Binnatim rotundatis, nmruli^

icis elongatis vaKlc divergentibus, elytria thorace paulo latioribus, Beriatim punctatia, \

suleatis, rugose punctatis, antennis palpia pedibuaque castaneo-rufis. Long. '''-.

One specimen from San Diego, California. The shallow furrows of the elytra are mor<

obvious behind the middle.

Cebrio l'tibr.

Frons paulo convexa, anticc non marginata: oculi convexi prominuli: lubruui latum, breve, antioe

prsecipue late emarginatum, fronte arete connatura: mandibular elongatae fere •

lariter ai

latae, apioe tenues acuta:: palpi maxillarea longiusculi, articulia cylindricis: antennas Bubserratse, II-

articulatse, articulo 1'"° non craaaiore, 1' aequali; 2 et 3 conianctis L
u

ssqualibus; Ll",°
apico -ul.ito

constrictor proaternum breve, sutura lateral] indistincta, poatice longc muoronatnm: coxae anl

maiusculse, media; contigurc, posticoe laminis intua subito dilatatia : tibue anticte ad apicem extus paulo

products, calcaribua mediocribua: tarsi paulo pubescentc3 longiosculi, articulo 1 ito, - I

Bubsqualibus, 5tt

longiore, unguiculis integris: abdomen articulo •">"' truncato, 6 i

This genua is distinguished from the next by the anterior tibia being less compressed
ami not emarginate externally; the terminal spurs of all the tibia? arc moderate, while in

Scaptolenus, they arc very long; the scutcllum is obtuse and nol elongate. The Bp i i(
-

resemble each other very closely, and are only to be recognised ly the organic differ-

ences pointed out below: they arc castancous above, and testaceous yellow below, with

the prosternum dusky, and the antennae ferruginous. Latreille has separated C. bicolor

as a distinct genus Selenodon, but such an arrangement i- not tenable.

A. Palpi articulo >i/timi> maxillarium breviore.

1. C. b i c ol o r, i . helvo-pubescens, minus nitidus, labro late emarginato, thor

bus parallelia anticc rotundatis, (maris confertim, feminse parciua puncl

gentibus, elytria striatic, intcrstitiis punctatia, aubtus :

,
antennis ferrugini L

(fern.

Fal r. 8; t. El. _'. II; Beam
,
Ins.

|

-'

v
Latreille, Lnn. Ent. Soc. France, ser. 1, 8, 168.

Southern and Western States, not rare. The female is apterous, and larger and stouter

in its form; the antenna? are onlj as long as the head and mandibles, while in the male

they reach beyond the base of the thorax; thej are serrate in both Bexes, with the last

joint acuminate: the only specimen of the female that I have Bet n, was tak< n in \l tb una

by Mr. If nt/. and given me bj Prof. Hald< man. In both Bexes the apical portion of the

mandibles is slender: in the female the tarsi are shorter than m the male, and the ante-

rior tibia' are more compressed.
As this seem- to be the most abundant Bpecies,

it i- probably the original Cebrio bi-

color.

2. C. b im p 1 e x, picec-castaneus, helro-pubeso

angustato, lateribua fere rectia (maris confertim fere c tnflui i

gentibua, elytris nitidis profundi'!

gineia. Long. •"-.

VOL. X.—SI
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One male from Georgia. The antennoe are a little longer than the head and thorax :

besides the dillerences given in the diagnosis, the thorax is more densely pubescent than

in the other species, and its posterior angles are more strongly carinated.

B. Palpi maxillares articulo ultimo prcecedenti requali.

3. C. confusus, piceus, helvo-pubescens, labro antice late emarginato, thorace lateribus paral-

lelis, antice subrotundatis, angulis posticis breviusculis, non divergentibus (maris confertim subtilius

punctate-,) elytris minus nitidis, striatis, interstitiis punctatis, subtus testaceus, antennis ferrugineis.

Long. -72.

One male from Georgia. More robust than the preceding, almost intermediate in form

between the male and female of C. bicolor. The antennae hardly reach beyond the base

of the thorax ; the posterior angles of the thorax are not distinctly carinated : the front

is somewhat more convex than in the other two species.

SCAPTOLENUS LeC.

Frons convexiuscula, non marginata; labrum latum antice leviter emarginatum, fronti arete con-

iunctum: mandibular elongate tenues, falcatre, acuta;; palpi elongati, tenues, articulo ultimo maxil-

larium prrecedenti tequali: antennae tenues, vix serratse, 11-articulatre, articulo lm° vix crassiore, 4 1

asquali, 2 et 3 coniunctis 4'° brevioribus, llmo apice subito constricto; prosternum breve, postice

valde inflexum, mucrone vix distincto: coxse anticse maiusculce, media} contiguar, posticas laminis intua

subsubito dilatatis : tibiaj calcaribus elongatis armattc, anticaj compressre, dilatata;, extus emarginatse,

et apice products (ita ut bidentatte sunt,): tarsi tenues, pubescentes, valde elongati, articulo lmo sequen-

tibus duobus longiore, 2—4 sensim paulo brevioribus, ultimo prrccedentibus duobus breviore, unguiculis

integris : abdomen articulo 510
truncato, 6t0 7moque prominulis.

The body is short and thick, strongly narrowed in front from the base of the thorax ;

the anterior part of the body, above and beneath, is covered with very long hair. The

scutellum is long and pointed.

1. S. f e m o r a 1 i s
,
saturate castancus, nitidus longe hclvo-pilosus, punctatus, tborace valde trans-

verso, antice fortiter angustato, lateribus subrotundatis, basi et apice bisinuato, angulis posticis elongatis,

elytris postice subangustatis, sulcatis, sulcis antice obliteratis, subtus flavus, tibiis tarsisque nigrican-

tibus, antennis ferrugineis, palpis piceis. Long. "65.

Cebrio femoralis Chevrolat, Coleoptcres de Mexique, fasc. 8, No. 200.

Two males found near San Antonio, Texas, by Lieut. II. Haldeman.

I,,
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Page 154. In A.TRACTOPTER09 add the following species:

A. 8 i 1 a c e u s
, rufo-testaceus, fere opacus, tenuiter flavo-] latitudin ! -n-

giore, antrorsum 3ubangustato, lateribua antico late rotundatis, anguli

bus, disco confertissime sultilitcr punctato, elytris fere parallelia pallid triia punctatia imi

sis, interstitiia vix convexis, punctatis, antennis articulia 2 et 3 requalibus, 1'" coniuncl

Long. :]—••: I.

/. m» Say, Ann. Lyo. of New York, 1, 260.

Middle and Southern States, not rare. This species differs from the following bj its

less slender form and less elongated antennae. Thehead and thorax are somewhat darker

than tin; elytra, but never become piceous or black: the thorax is verj obsoletel) chan-

nelled: the abdomen is rufous, and the postpectus dusky.

A. umbrnticus, piceo-niger, fore opacus, tenuiter Bavo-pubescens, thorace latitudine scaqui Ion-

giorc, antrorsum sabangastato, lateribua vix rotund subdirerj

confertissime punctato, elytris fere parallelia fuscia, versus basin pallidioribus, Btriia in

tatis, interstitiia punctatia, pedibus antennisqne fust

coniunctia t'° dnplo brevioribus. Long. "3.

Middle and Southern States. This is probably what Saj alluded to as a variet) of the

preceding species, having the thorax and abdomen almosl black. The thorax, as in \.

silaceus, is very indistinct!) channelled.

With regard to the difference betwei n Uractopterua and Dolopius, of this essay, a few

words of explanation may h try, Thi essential differences may be reduced to two:

1. The head of Atractopterus is not perpendicular, and the mouth not inferior; and 2. The

basal joint of the antenna? is not elongated.
It maj be a matter of dispute b) what name the genus called Dolopius, in the pn

essay, should be properly denoted. I confess that I ma) have acted without due delibe-

ration in
selecting th<' name Dolop I has alrcad) I" « n placed as a synonym t" I

tinus b) Latreille: I would, therefore, propose t<> substitute for il is liabli

fewer objections. M) reason I ting Dolopius was, that most ol the native

previously described had be a refi rred to that genus, and I was unwilling to introduce any

change of name, excepl in cases where it was absolutely ne< On consultation with

Dr. Ilarri-. his opinion, iii which I am now happy I that if the

united, the choice of names should be restricted to Ectini \ I treille

has united the other two
I Dolopius and ^> ri< o omus with them.
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Of the species described in this essay, D. mancus and D. pubescens differ from the

others in having the mouth entirely closed by the sternum, and in tins respect agree
with Agriotes segetis of Europe. The basal fissures are more elongated than in the other

species, and present in certain lights the appearance of elevated lines: it might be doubted

which of the two is the real El. mancus Say, but as it is compared with El. convexus, evi-

dently a robust species of Cardiophorus, I have given the preference to that having the

more robust form.

D. pauper, D. subustus, D. bigcminatus, D. oblongicollis, D. isabellinus, and D. avulsus,

agree closely in characters with the European D. marginatus, which is the type of Esch-

scholtz's genus Dolopius: in them the posterior coxa? are somewhat suddenly dilated in-

ternally ; in the remaining species the coxa} are hardly wider internally, and the second

and third joints of the antenna} are variable in their proportions: united together, they are

longer than the fourth; they are equal in size, or nearly so; but in D. limosus the second

appears distinctly longer than the third; the suture of the prosternum is more or less ex-

cavated anteriorly, and in all of them to a greater extent than in the European D. margi-
natus.

Under these circumstances, I did not feel justified in separating such closely allied spe-

cies into different genera, though I confess that the following arrangement of the species

described would be more natural than the one proposed in the text, although the thickened

and emarginate mandibles separate A. mancus from all the other species, both native and

foreign, that I have examined :

A. Sternum subtus os omnino obtegens: A. mancus and pubescens.

B. Os subtus plus minusve liberum :

Co-xce posticre intus vix latiores: A. collaris, fucosus, sordidus.

Coxte posticfe intus modice, subgradatim angustatte : A. avulsus, sordidus, stabilis, limosus.

Coxpe posticre intus modice fere subito angustatse :

Antenna; articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4'" brevioribus : A. isabellinus and oblongicollis.

Antennre articulis 2 et 3 coniunctis 4t0

longioribus, (frons apice subangulata:) A. pauper,

subustus, bigeminatus.

The following note from Dr. Harris will explain the different views taken by us of the

nomenclature of the species, considered by Dr. Harris as El. obesus, and by me as Elater

mancus.

"The species which Dr. Le Conte refers to Mater mancus of Say, is strictly congerical with the

European species segetis Gyll. (striatus Fabr.) variabilis F., and sputator F., with all of which it has

been carefully compared. These species belong to the genus Agriotes of Eschscholtz and of La-

treille. The insect in question is to be found in the 'Catalogue of the insects of Massachusetts,' ap-

pended to the 2d edition of Hitchcock's Report, under the name E. pumilus, with the doubtful syno-

nym, 'obesus? var. S.,' given on the authority of Mr. Say: and it is described as Elater (Agriotes)

obesus in the 'Treatise on Insects Injurious to Vegetation,' in which the specific name was adopted in

deference to Mr. Say, although the writer was previously aware that the insect did not accord with

Mr. Say's description of the obesus."

The following species of this family are unknown to me; those described from Russian
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America maybe expected to occur in the northern portion of Oregon, but are not included

here, as a catalogue of them has already been published by Mannerheim, (Hull. Mosc,
1852.J

Where the genus can be detcnuineil.it ia placed in parentheses, or n ference is made t'»

the preceding pages, where the species is mentioned:

Eucnemia quadricollia Say, (v. p. 411.)

Galba (Dendrocharis) flavicornis Guer. (v. p. H8.

(Eucncmis)subrufa Randall, Boat. Journ. 2, 88.

dispai Eerbat, Kafer, 10, 72, tab. L64, :

;
•

Bavipea Fabr. Syst. El. 2, 234: Eerbat, ibid.

71. tab. 164, fig.
6.

lepturua II
'

t, ibid. 77. tab. 165, Gg. 1.

stigma Herbat, (v. 135, 171.)

scutellum Eerbat, Kafer, 1". 111.

inquinatua Say, (v. 459.)

quietus Say, (v. 459.)

avitus Say, (v. 491.)
erosu- Say, Anx Lye. 1. 258.

rufifrona Randall, |
v. 127. 1

| acutipennis Randall, Bost. Journ. 2, 36.

5 nimbatna Say. Ann. Lye. 1, 265.

claricollis Say, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 6, L79.

biscctus Say, a. At 1. Nat. Sc. 3, 177.

convexus Say, (v. 197.)

abbreviate Say, Journ. Aril. Nat. Sc. 3, 17 ''•.

militaris Barria, Tranaac. Eartford Soc. 70:

Germ. Zeitschr. •">, 161.

basalis Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Ili^t. 2, 9.

honestu- I! mdall, Bost. Journ. Nat Biat. -'. 9.

filius Randall, ibid. 2, 1 I.

griseus Beauv., 214 '.
fig. 8. (Li:

sec. Ch

fcb.. ,-. 189.)

| |
riridis Say, Ann. Lye. 1.

a
j

obe

macilentua Randall, B >st. Journ. 2,
l

I,

Dolopiua c difornicua Mum. Bull. M iao . 1
-

1 '..

santh r. 471.)
. lua, (v. 168:) hr.

>,
I

I ['ii
.

I
• i. Zeitschr., ibid.

= cribrarina < form,

pedalia
i rerm. (v. 16£

concinnua Germ. (v. 170.)

r. 1, 70.

medianua < term.
I
?. I

corporosu-i
< rerm. ibid. I, 7-'.

ticua < rerm. (v. 141.)

iollia ' rerm. (v. 141.)
1 rerm. I, 7-'.

leucaapia
• rerm. I. 78.

glaucua
< rerm. I. 76.

Iserricorni- Mum. Ball. M -•., 1843,241.

yliversicolor Mann., ibid. 248.

Corymbetes rupc.-' i. Zeitsohr.

Cryptohypnua cinereipennia Mum. (v.
I

Cryptohypnua puberulua Minn.
(v.

I

- riatiuaculua Each. Mann. Bull. Moso., L848.

1 j californicua M inn. ibi 1 2

tantillus Mann. ibid. 2

rufipea B iv., 214, 1
;.

9. Craton;
-

(v. 181.)

The Elatera operculatus,fenestratus, and m e n d i c a , mentioned bj Saj as

having been described by him, cannot be found in bis writin

On p. 139 a duplicate description of Corymbitea aratus has been inadvertently allowi d

to remain: I
i u-ks under the first of the descriptions are a repetition of whal belongs

to C. nitidulus.
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INDEX OF GENERA.

Adelocera, 489.

Adrastus, 458.

Agriotes, 505, (456, 457.)

Agrypnus, 491.

Alaus, 496.

Ampcdus, 463.

Ancbastus, 459.

Anelastes, 413.

Aphanobius, 492, (453, 463.)

Aphotistus, 439.

Apbricus, 501.

Asapbes, 449.

Atbous, 427, (425, 420, 447, 450, 451, 453.)

Atractopterus, 454, 505.

Blauta, 472.

Bracbycrepis, 400.

Calocerus, 428.

Campylus, 423, (447.)

Cardiopborus, 496.

Cebrio, 503.

Cebrionites, 500.

Cerophytides, 420.

Ceropliytum, 421.

Cbalcolepidius, 495.

Chorea, 42.

Corymbites, 435, (430.)

Cratonycbus, 473.

Crigmus, 453.

Cryptobypnus, 486, (484.)
< 'ti niernis, 444.

( 'tenonychus, 475.

Dendrochares, 4 IS.

Diacanihus, 437, 439, 441, 443.

Dicrcpidius, 461.

Dirhagvx, 410.

Dolopius, 455.

Ectinus, 463.

Elater, 463, (11!), 417.)

EliATERIDES, 121.

Ematbion, 414.

Epiphanis, 415, (414.)

EUCNEMIDES, 412.

Eucnemis, 417, (411.)

Euryptycbus, 415.

Eutbysanius, 502.

Fornax, 415.

Galba, 418.

Gambrinus, 435.

Hem icrep idhis, 450.

Hemirbipus, 486.

Hylocbares, 413, (416.)

Isarthrus, 417.

Limonras, 428, (426.)

Ludius, 455.

Melanotics, 475, 477, 481.

Melanaetes, 492.

Melasides, 410.

Microrhagus, 418.

Melasis, 411, (412, 414.)

Monoerepidius, 481.

Nematodes, 412.

Oedostotbus, 489.

Oestodes, 423.

Onychodon, 410.

Oophorus, 483.

Pedetes, 424, (450.)

Peri in iriis, 477.

Perothops, 421.

Tityobius, 42S.

Plastocerus, 502.

PristUqphus, 443, 492.

Pyrophorus, 492.

Scaptolenus, 504.

,S', I, nation, 5d3.

Kit, mis, 1 L3.

Tharops, 111.
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